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DEDICATION,
[FIRST EDITIONO

TO THE

KINGS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

SlRE»

In availing myself of Your Majesty's gracious

permission to inscribe to the Sovereign of the greatest

Colonial Empire in the World its Jirst Colonial History, I

would desire to place on record, why that History is not

more worthy the patronage of the Monarch to whom it is

dedicated, or more commensurate with the importance of the

subject to which it refers. There is no paucity of materials,

Historical, Geographical, Statistic, or Pictorial. One-third

of an active life spent in travelling among, and investigating

the advantages of our transmarine possessions, either as an

officer in Your Majesty's Service, or as a private individual,

anxious to ascertain the vast resources of Britain, has fur-

nished me with the most abundant supply of data necessary

for an extensive National Work ; but. Sire, the little encou-

ragement afforded by Government to literature, even wheA
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of the most useful description—added to the peculiar era in

which we live, forbids the publication of such a work. Never-

theless, to remedy in some slight degree, an acknowledged

blank in the History of our country, and in the earnest hope

that a period will ere long arrive when the study of causes

which influence the rise and fall of nations, will have its

supremacy vindicated over the local and fleeting considera-

tions which too generally sway the present age, I venture to

lay before your Majesty a brief, but yiet lucid and compre-

hensive detail of facts, sufficient for the exercise of the

judgment, on the momentous questions connected with the

Possessions now under the Sovereignty of the British

Crown.

Sire,—The transmarine dominions of this insular King-

dom offer—to the Agriculturist measureless fields for pasture

and tillage ;—to the Manufacturer an incalculable extension

of the home market for the disposal of his wares ;—to the

Merchant and Mariner, vast marts for profitable traffic in .

every product with which Nature has bounteously enriched

the Earth ;—to the Capitalist an almost interminable site for

the profitable investment of his funds ;—and to the indus-

trious, skilful, and intelligent Emigrant, an area of upwards

two million square miles, where every species of mental in-

genuity and manual labour may be developed and nurtured

into action, with advantage to the whole family of raaxu

England

—

Sire—-has no need to manufacture beet-root sugar

(as France)—^her West and East India possessions yield an -•,

inexhaustible profusion of the cane ;—grain (whether wheat,

barley, oats, maize or rice,) every wherie abounds ;—her
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Asiatic, American, Australasian and African possessions con-

tain boundless supplies of timber, corn, coal, iron, copper,

gold, hemp, wax, tar, tallow, &c.;—'the finest wools are

grown in her South Asian regions;—cotton, opium, silk,

coffee, cocoa, tobacco, saltpetre, spices, spirits, wines and

fruits, are procurable of ever> variety and to any extent in

the East and in the West, in the North and in the South of

the Empire :—on the icy coast of Labrador as well as at the

opposite Pole, her adventurous hufiters and fishers pursue

their gigantic game almost within sight of their protecting

flag ; and on every soil and under every habitable clime, Bri^

tons desirous of change, or who cannot obtain occupation at

home, may be found implanting or extending the language,

laws and liberties of their Father land. In fine. Sire, qn this

wondrous Empire the solar orb never sets,—while the hardy

woodsman and heroic hunter on the St. Lawrence and Ottawa

are shivering beneath a wintry solstice, the peaceful, but no

less meritorious farmer and shepherd on the Kysna* and

Hawkesbury,f are rejoicing over the golden grain and fleecs

of the Autumnal Southern clime, and every breeze that blows

from the Arctic to the Antarctic circles is wafting over the

unfathomable ocean myriads

—

' Whose march is on the mountain wave,
•" Whose home is on the deep.'

Sire,—Although adulation characterizes the present period,

I would not have sought the distinguished honour of dedicat-

ing to Your Majesty the following volume, did I not feel

assured that the friends of freedom all over the globe, are

• In the Cape of Good Hope territories,

t In the Nqw South Wales territories.
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bound to Your Majesty in ties of deep personal attachm^t

for the Regal support uniformly afforded to Civil and Reli-

l^ous Liberty ;-*'that heartfelt feelings of respect and grati-

tude are due to a Sovereign whose anxiety for the public

weal has ever predominated over private considerations ; and

whose verT limited powers in a Constitutional Monarchy have

been exerciaed with even-handed justice* It is the duty-—

the imperative obligation of every individual, however humble,

in a free state, to express conscientiously but calmly his

public opinions, for by such means truth is elicited ; hence, it

may be permitted the writer who has now the honour to ad-

dress Your Majesty, to observe, that the construction of

the British Empire at home and abroad, is now in a momen-

tous state oftransition, the fruits ofwhich are yet in the womb

of time—Providence in making us the instruments of ulterior

events having wisely concealed them from human ken ; this

much, however, is evident, that to preserve the integrity of

the British Empire under a general or federal form of go-

vernment, the most prompt attention must be paid to its Co-

lonies, the intrinsic worth of which is neither understood nor

appreciated by the mass of the people. To Your Majesty's

Ministers, and to Parliament, the most remote Colonists now

look with ardent anxiety, that they may be treated as the

citizens of a Kingdom undivided by any Ocean,— and. Sire,

if Nations will derive lessons from the past, the bulwarks of

England's Maritime Power and Oceanic Supremacy, would

not be neglected until the danger had arisen of their being

irrecoverably lost. In the hope, therefore, of directing public

attention to the most remote, as well as to the nearest sections

of the British Empire, and in the belief that a fair exposition

>\'
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of facts, divested of party feeling or local prejudices, will

receive from Your Majesty's Government, that just consi-

deration, which is all the Colonists require, I £iave the dis-

tinguished honour and gratification,

Sire,

To subscribe myself.

Your Majesty's dutiful subject,

R. MONTGOMERY MARTIN.

London,

1st February, 1834.
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INTRODUCTION

TO THE SECOND EDITION

or

THE FIRST VOLUME

OF THE

HISTORY OF THE BRITISH COLONIES.

*

A SECOND edition of the first volume of the ' History of the

British Colonies' was called for before the fourth volume had

issued from the Press ; in cheerfully complying with the de-

mand, I cannot refrain from offering a few observations not

entirely irrelevant to the work, but which are far from being

prompted either by motives of vanity or of personal consi-

derations. I should be doing injustice to my own feelings

—

and wanting in duty to the Colonies, were I to refrain from

expressing my deep sense of gratitude for the kindness I

have received from their Majesties, and from the several

branches of the Royal Family,—a kindness to which an enlight-

ened public have added the testimony of their approbation.

Though I may not have deserved the high encomiums that

have been passed on my undertaking,—and though I feel

most sensibly my manifold deficiencies, I will not, under the

cloak of an affected humility, deny that in prosecuting to-

wards a completion the present work, I ardently sought to

merit in some degree, however slight, the patronage of my
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gracious Sovereign, by exerting every effort within my limited

power and circumscribed means to advocate the interests of

the transmarine Possessions of England, and to make the \

condition, the wants and the sentiments of upwards of one

hundred million of British subjects known at the seat of go-

vernment. In truth I declare, that I much wish the task had

fallen to the lot of some more favoured individual ;—not that

I shrunk from the difficulty of keeping up the unremit-

ting toil of days—^weeks—^months, and I may add, years

;

but because I found how impossible it was to steer clear

of party feeUngs and selfish interests, without expressing

in strong language opinions on either adverse side ; I fear

that on some occasions I may have used too harsh expres-

sions while advocating the rights of the Colonists, but any

passages liable to the charge have been carefully expunged

in the present edition, and such alterations made as a more

matured judgment, and a calmer tone of thought may have

suggested.

I may be in error as to the mercantile value and political im-

portance of our transmarine possessions,—^if so it is an error

unbiassed by private considerations ; for I possess no interest

territorially or pecuniary in any colony—I am not engaged in

commerce—I hold no Government office—-I have received no

Government aid, nor have I procured the patronage of any

individual or association—but looking only to public support

and approbation, I have tasked my understanding in vain to

find out wherein the alleged error lie8,'-<-and the reader will

find in my ' Colonial Policy' the arguments put forth against

colonies, fairly met and impartially considered apart from the

abuses to which the best institutions are liable. ,.,,
j,^ h,rtM.'int

In reference to the observation of lighter matters being

if
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tbixed up with graver details-^herein lay one of my chief diffi-

culties ; a dry statistical work, or abstract history of bygone

events, would have obtained few perusers at the present day,

and the main object I had in view—^namely to stimulate the

curiosity—and attract the minds of the British public towards

the Colonies would have been defeated ; I chose, therefore,

to incur rather the charge of frivolity than lose the opportu>

nity of doing good—^I preferred gilding the pill when I could

even thus minister to the welfare ofmy country.

Ere I close this introduction, let me again entreat public

attention to the state of Hindostan, not only for the sake of

the Hindoos, but also as regards the prosperity of Britain. It

,
is suicidal for England to persevere in her present commercial

policy towards India ; by our past measures we have beg-

gared the best customer that our merchants, manufacturers

and traders had ever presented to them ; for example, esti-

mating the sum of money drawn from British India for the

last 30 years at £3,000,000 per annum, it amounts at 12 per

cent, (the Indian rate of interest) compound interest, to

4:7^,997,971 SterUng; or if we calculate it at £2,000,000

per annum for 50 years—the abstraction of capital from Hin-

dostan amounts to the almost incredible sum cf eight thousand

four hundred million pounds Sterling ! (£8,4O0,0O0,000).»

No country, however rich in territory, fertile in resources,

or industrious and numerous in population, could withstand

the desolating influence of such a constant and accelerating

drain on its circulating medium and wealth ;—we see its results

» :i-<

* Strictly speaking, the actual withdrawal of capital in the 50 years is

^100,000,000; but hud that vast sum been left in India, it would have

'fructified' in the pockets of the Hindoos, and produced as ^reut, if not

H greater result than that mentioned in the text. *'» •»aj»a'uJfK
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in the mercantile failures which have taken place in Calcutta

alone within two or three years, amounting' to £15,000,000

Sterling!

Why, the merchant princes of Venice or of the Medici,

were pedlars to these Anglo-Indian Houses, who have never-

theless, with the vast property attached to them, heen ruth-

lessly annihilated, amidst the sorrowing tears of parents,

widows and orphans, who, by no fault of their own, have

been suddenly hurled from comparative affluence into biting

poverty—thrust forth on the charity of the world.

Oh ! that Englishmen would look more to their immense

possessions in Hindostan than they have yet done ; there is

nothing there repulsive to meet the eye,—the lust of conquest

has not desolated provinces,—nor the thirst of wealth plun-

dered kingdoms,—British taxes have not been expended in

adding dominion or vain glory to our diadem, but the hallow-

ed blessings of peace have followed the track of our footsteps

until in less than half a century an hundred million of brave,

intelligent, and comparatively civilized human beings are con-

gregated within the palle of this extraordinary Empire : Is it

not impious to spurn the manifold blessings attendant on an

event which almost realizes the wildest dream that an ambi-

tious imagination could form ? On the one hand, we behold a

small island in the Atlantic admirably adapted for commerce,

and possessing a hardy, industrious and skilful manufacturing

population ;

—

on the other, a vast territory, situate in a dis-

tant hemisphere,—with a soil exuberantly fertile—a varied,

and not ungenial clime—abounding in all the tropical pro-

ducts which the wants or luxuries of the Hyperborean can

require,—and teeming with myriads upon myriads of indus-

trious, patient and emulative human beings, vhose love of

t
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agriculture and trade is unsurpassed by any other natior

It would appear as if nature herself had linked together the

Northern Isle and Eastern Continent under the one Crown

for the wisest purposes, namely, that by the interchange of

commodities indigenous to each, the peaceful influence ofcom-

merce might become the handmaid of civilization—and thus

contribute towards the extension of the humanizing influence

of Christianity through the varied and numerous kingdoms

of the Asiatic Hemisphere. Let us hope that a new era is

dawning for England and for India; the latter offers to the

former an incalculable domestic market for the disposal of her

cottons, woollens, hardware, pottery, &c., and presents in re-

turn all the raw products which the most varied manufactur-

ing skill can require : but so long as the Island continues to

beggar the Continent by draining the latter of her circulating

medium,—forcing on her steam-wrought manufacture^, and

refusing by means of prohibitory duties the simplest produc-

tions of her soil, so long as such policy be pursued the union

of the Northern Island and Eastern Continent is disastrous

for both ;—it is somewhat like the vulture preying on the liver

of Prometheus, with this exception, that though the appetite

of the one may grow by what it feeds upon, the power of the

other is becoming yearly less and less capable of furnishing

the pabula of life.

Let me be excused for putting these views more familiarly

before the public,—^there are upwards of one hundred mil-

lion OF British subjects in India—(to say nothirg of an*

other hundred million of tributary, allied, and protected Hin-

doos) ; if we dealt out commercial justice to these people,

their condition would be materially elevated—that is, if wq

took from thence our raw cotton—our tobacco—our sugars—
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coffee, &c. &c., they would be enabled in return to do that

which their poverty now alone prevents—namely to purchase

largely our Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, Staffordshire, and

Birmingham wares. For instance, if those 100,000,000 of

British subjects only took each a turban or a gown-piece

yearly, averaging for the rich and poor at so low as 10 yards,

and at 6d, per yard, the amount of exports in cotton goods

alone from England to India would be £25,000,000 sterling!

(For what our trade now is, see Chap. VI. on Commerce.) On

the other hand, let us examine the article sugar, which the

continent offers to the island so abundantly, but which the

latter has heretofore, and still, virtually prohibits. The con-

sumption of sugar and sweets may be estimated at present,

among ^,000,000 inhabitants in the United Kingdom, at

4,000,000 cwt. or 448,000,000 lbs. weight, which would give

to each mouth 17 lbs. of sugar per annum, or 5 oz. per week,

a quantity which the youngest infant would consume. Now,

granting that the West Indies can continue to supply this

4,000,000 cwt. of sugar, which is, however, problematical,

there can be no doubt that it is possible to extend that

quantity ; so that any reduction of duty on the import -of

sugar into England would go to benefit the West India

planter, and not the British consumer, if the former were

still to retain a monopoly of the home market : but if the

source of supplt^ (which heretofore has wilfully or neglect-

fully been forgotten) be extended, and the British posses-

sions in the East placed on a fair footing with those in the

West, the consumers in this country would derive not merely

the advantage of a reduction of import duties, but also (what

is of far greater value) the diminution of cost price, which

an extended competition is sure to produce. In such case,

W
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there would be a vast augmentation in the consumption of

sugar : it is an article of general utility—grateful to the

young and the old, adapted to almost every article of nou-

rishment, and well suited for fattening animals as well as

men. It is by no means, therefore, hypothetical to assume

that, on an equalization and diminution of the duties on East

and West India sugars, the consumption consequent on re-

duced price would be extended from Jive ounces per head

per week in the United Kingdom, to at at least 15 ounces per

week ; and admitting that the West Indies continued to sup-

ply one-third the quantity (five ounces), and which they could

not extend, the possessions in the East Indies would readily

furnish the remaining two-thirds, or 896,000,000 lbs., which,

at a cost price of 2d. per lb., would open up a new com-

merce for Hindostan of seven and a half million sterling

(£7,466,666. sterling). In a financial point of view, this ar-

rangement would be decidedly beneficial to the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who would receive on 12,000,000 cwts. of

sugar, at \2s. per cwt. (which would be a duty high enough),

upwards of seven million sterling per annum (£7,200,000.),

while he does not now receive £5,000,000. ; and suppose the

duty levied at 15«. per cwt., he would receive £9,000,000.

per annum. With reference to the advautages that com-

merce would derive from such a change, we would have an

extended exportation of British manufactures to India, which

would be repaid in sugars, cotton, tobacco, silk, cofi*ee, &c.

Referring the enquiring reader to my Second Volume,

Chapter XVI, for fuller details as regards the mode in

which the West Indies would be affected, and how this act

of justice and expediency should be met ;—and in the hope

that the Courts of Directors and Proprietors of the Honour-
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able East India Company will strenuously and unremittingly

pursue their laudable endeavours to obtain an equitable com-

mercial reciprocity for Hindostan. instead of the one-sided

system of (so called), frei ti'ail^ which is still in operation,

I conclude with cordially tliaqking a generous Public and

an impartial Press for the encouragement afforded me to-

wards Jbey|)r^seeuti(ih4f^laboV^ loe^giknll s^^ofVhich

is, the happiness and perpetuity of the British Empire.

It wrill be perceived that, in the present edition (the second), 100 pages

of new matter have been added above the number given in the former'

edition; and, in order to doth^i.f8it*fl|)^4||f$ add several valuable manu-

script documents furnished by the E. I. House, Board of Control, Custom

House, Coloiij|4Q^(;e,,^c^^^^

ts'necessai^p^lttf^ ^Ita^erofi (^»,^^ ineprnpliBj^ mneus

oifliidia, and oth^r docji^iuts g^v^ in^the 4{'I!'6Bdi;i,:^«Ii; w^Kft before

pifiiii^ rather to 'shew our liun^ntable ,ig^QjF>nQ^9f Ji^ian stiitifUcBi^ tnd

l6 excite attention to the subject, than as bqpg.lltiQ^aekfs of val^Oi A
complete chapter has been g^ven on the Hindoos, their character, institu-

tions, customs, &c. ; valuable additions h^e been mad^ to th^ |cqminercii^i

l«li^ihiki' Ib^^edtiMioAail {ibttiOns of tiie vplume ; and tJie returns of

^e^rabaidiMd, protected, and tt^btttairy chiefs (^ Iftdia 6r^ how, for the

^fll time, printed. A new geiiend map, together with one oflowerB«n^
hl^ bfen idd^Mfl go pun^jipvred Co ren<ter the wor|c deseiviag- bf1JMtibB<i

*?^!*!';^*'^?E£ HfiiiBi ?iii no saiaiTofirasT sfhnfiTxsm rfaikfB^as oi

hssili^b vbviifiTsqraoa ban PVPid 1o gbidi'^m iabims .aatoiia

mhonm ',v%uimy»^imi''\o aosqalmid arfi nidtiw slidw -aom

4mob M haa .aiuoa O0(),00l>,00l 'io aoiiBipq^oq im^llsm baB

*f* The Reader Will occasionally perc^ve a disclrepancy in thbofthtf*

graphy of some Oriental proper names, but that is an evil not to be avoided^

as th9 vowels are supplied orbitraril^>y, the ear of the JE||urep«ani "

05 f?3nsa\U*vna aiSw^SiTKi I i':T>. Ji. ;<*.«.(*.» M .,•.. .'
• - - »=• --

hm ..rhn! n'r ^lOJh-rsJ sUiih^'^o eslira^tflopa ni JnoJxa aiU hm V- b(U5\%0
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CHAPTER I.

MSB AHD PB06HM OV THE BBtTISa POIfWI tft ABIA—OONaUBBT AND

rdBM\TIOir or TOB TBERITOIUM VirDBBTBtB.rBBBnlBNOIBS or BBNOAfc,

MAIIBAS AND BOMBAT—AND AN ACCOONT or THB iTtrBNOIABT nilNOBB,

or THB BUBtlDiSBD AND PBOTBOTBD STATM, AND Or THB TBIBUTABT

OB rBODATOBT CHIBr«| &C.

Thb British Empire on the continent of Asia ia without a

parallel in the history of the World : a generation has scarcely

passed away* since a few English merchants skirted the coasts

of the far famed peninsula of Ifindostan, ai humble suppliants

to establish mercantile residencies on its fertile and wealthy

shores, amidst myriads of InraTe and comparatively civilized

men : while within the brief iqpace of half a century, an active

and intelligent population of 100,000,000 souls, and a domi-

nion of upwards of one million square mflesf of the richest por-

* The Dewany or Stewantehip of Bengal ind Bshsr wst finally ceded to

the Eaat India Oompany in 1766'

t The total British territory under the immediate Oovtramont of the

Ea«t India Company, ii A14,t90 iquare miles (i. e. tm timet the size of

England i) and the extent in square miles of British territory in India, and

of territories protected by Great Britain, is 1,138,8001.—[7*«f/MiNM«ffy

RHunu, 1831 ] For details, see pp. AO 51.

.iiiiti «> >
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ANCIENT HISTORY AND CONQUEST.

tf .fJ^finf«!?3R?S».M m»pn*«4a^ MfMhl Wm^k

icj m ^ZB's

India Co

?J*i^m^,rW,}m^.r^^^ m^wm

pu «uu .10
les n. .1%

J Tfumoa

the Manomedan inviiion of Hindostan. In iS03 A.D. Cuttub

army and conquered Bengal, and until 1340 tni« granary of



FIRST ENGLISH FACTORIES IN BBiMOAL.

Hindqstan was ruled by viceroys or soubahs, 'with power

'ofitdkmk ^iim" r^-ckujui^d iy the 'isk^m^

iw^y

isteri

igar couecting' tue revenues ox Toe couniry,

bae

Eurdpii/fig;"

were then admitted.

j^.]54i'5»li isii^M*:' iir^;^^^^^

tfi£^<$AtigiiysJ^,' 0^i^h;"imk8il,' ^d'B^n^ inu)* pi>^Vi6W^'

mgM 'dte^dilkht <i;hkiJd^ti^tfi»r^; kkd '^^ik0e, fw

ik^iflPitHk' on th^ Gimp (fit. Is^it. l^.'/Ibn'^. 85.1^^
M^

m fw.oo^ WMlMi»w»y, and ifarvely to be uUcoversd.loof . V7.W, G. nofM



m Fiasxi >Bvoi<nBiii VAcmoBi|:a'!iNr)BSNiCK«urn; t/

vudat flleio6btM>li ) ofJirB^^ lattonTWunoil (liieMl^nthcrf.t^d)

ptare^dooBljril^ifi ,!:|^he>fe3C8bti<Ni8:io£flA%fMftU)9inid«i<^

between OieiBliitlih jbetofcy wiidritiliie i^AlMbk ^ki^t^iiisiam^hictb

the 1 JalMsr inirt>i d«f^^ imtli^^^fonaider^MiB <lo«9i liilMmilfin)

Nicholson, with an anned fleet of 10 merchant utiM^U^^uoiM

]^OBtitii«^;«tishyb therCottifilaQyfs factofffl[)quMtefli|SoogUy^n

the flOlib DecetnUir; 1686, MtheT^ tsoiufidiiroc^ ttindflffeojJbfe^

and feanedi ineiluigfthe'8ameiikte<i8f>th«iif,i]£ii!idp«y^

oeMotf».nbb4 doii^^Z Tbef &ctorfif fiko4';tfa^'^ndeii;e<jiif

Gbattanuili^ iiUi)gea(ni)wi)C«kiUtf^t(i«« flm left bank lofillHd

HoogUy,!S^'jnile»'neax!dr<tb the seawvi^pontr.vrtiich^trM distafat

100 tniltoi H£[ere thenEasti IwUa €oin^*k||jrt:ia«ifedaeli tibeur

(aadfeiURtil ie8$yiwheii!th«j?8h4%n^l>f($o^bA]lbjSMfir liganftk

the Mogul at Delhi took place ; and the Dutch, FrencAry and

«Mtt*)i'inqiie8tedtand ^'teeeived peraua8k}|in:tOi<erKcl> defences

weowiii?i&i9it {hiitdfkls>} b«ing %fa^ !fl»8l<Jtiln«•tfafl«l'f!be''Mkhol-

itiklto8 ih B^d Ifad i^i^ttbd Ettri^iri^i^

rtemencies.
, ,

"

^Auiwigzabffy'being in want of treasure to dispute theNiiiceei^

,81011 t»>th(} Mogul thfone»*acc*pttfd feaui the Bait IndiA Obili-

'j^y'M iMge Mutf <)f nidney fof'thd ibwnsMp to»#hkh th«^

fUkmy Ai ChuttaMitt^ stbod, t<to^th^i^ Mth'the idjM^t'l^i^B

buK miUo'nir,q aid .cUu-^h') ta hmunyi Wmul jdi ni .tarjnmJni Hf>ilt ^-"i^m

a99<f TU fbrtu|pi«M: and Mojgab ibHriif quurellsd^. tin latter inveMCd

nifobgkiy^wltka Iuj^ani^»b«defcd;it fwaesrly^ft tnontln, abd then

t><«8ilM.llMi)to«ni by MMolt. Tbomaads wmm pntitd tke Mvord, notwith-

> «t«lidilif' tbdr ^prvtkni offiir of rabmiuioB* m* vcMtl coatalniaf two
ii tiMuand Bortogadie WHS blpwn ii|> by th« ComnMder; Itot h ahonld fall

)<iM*ib« faMdaoffi tieir Cmbs^ and ontofi 64 burge ahipa, 67 gnbt aod 300
I afeopfe ^iob were aaehorad off Hooghlyi only oat grab and two tlAopi

were laved from the wrath of the AMalemai /> h ,; u. <« nu

•lilr'I oi \(H;i((i:!it in. h'HiI;ti(j(l!<»;)tMi •^(ityj

K



MEDICAL? A«I>>^If EiAinrPIIVlK^lilAl^fiOXrAQY. 7»

\

of>€dlcMtAc«iH| !00viiia)|}m»Vii In- !ll!d#> the wholeistldde^'i/f'dfier'

CS«nn^flp>ji^in'#«kigil^rtufx««nioved tb C!alcUttst<«i>r£ort>Wiltiinii«

e!n^i<el4bicb<etb 'fehg Jiii^Mi^sCitiMl ' to '«pti>adj its Mdn^ritt^^

n^Ffk^neaifyfhMi^cmbatf th«> 8ritisha«it (S)ilotttt& -^MOedi

a>)^efulanA ^Hifitiible:c<piteei«e,t!i^^^

oyii8t<|noil8|BSulraj«e<^d^Do#Ikbdnvefl^Ma(^ ^"^^

Eastlndift Conqiiiiy'&ifkctovy die ¥M WiUinrii, ipMced My;>

Hfai#el iiiid* liiii 1)40 >txnnpmAaiM^/m^dimgii^n {^eHBlailli

Bntiali Ihekidimby><fail'B«nglll»;i'^iiiittittfdeU^ tt»elad& M

toritlttl skill'of! ttiuEnffUtVidwtor ibr^ittvmtst/iOtt^tb stettkliJitiPiptyV^

which were (jratefully conceded. Htunil'ton's reibiuns rest without a stone to

mark their interment in the burial fi;round at Calcutta, his patriotism and

t W« Mfviocft tuetoiembered; tati •lfho^{)l Mic^ mtivevfofi'Indlfi ktkie 1)een

iiaiMli'linlMd to EoflaniIiiitiet«fp«noiialafi«otk>D<Jiy'Mean»'(tf the ••kill

afuNurnurgeoBS And phyifioiaM ihaiL byany other^claisiof theJSa«(iladia

<*4JbiDfiuiy'B Krvaoti, th«y are the worst |iaid and most i^ re«iuitBd offiijers

•lintheEust: their Uvea are spent in 4oioff |{ood» and old af(^ l)rin|{«xkh
nit little to aolaoe b^t the remembi^oe of the past t it iil to he hoped that

H (Vofisssion vomblniiiK^^ in its itMrdlife icitoooy extensiva Uuoivledge j4nd

christian charity will souii meat it< deMrttR'tt' di4-i«/ vri) inott bovdttti?*^



S REFLECTIOMft)|»P«il!B1]IMne8aBlOII AB^lIiBMIGCISH FACTORY.

•ffvtt muitiiM HwBiiMommiimetii ili@inflim«c&/ikcipJilri^iiiMirllir.

iithoe«a»J(Dftte>iont diq^uilMl ^Iris prfteofsaiipaBiMii^iMtK ImIi

htBtitb ob^oiptfu ^anailiQrtiiBitaiplavxfbe i^aitMjdM»^4^

«reriiiyBtii(ertidc&g il^litp. QoniBeBeexixAadth«^ /hl% tkelmdlwr

tiey]MiNarrjfeor^scijRiiolbrj tlwf ;|NroifceH]tJtol>tl»ghltariliCrj^^

4(nafai^tdftQO£»NDB« f aineitsoeiri<^

MajTrafimd idnlKcdiistitotioii td;;thidk^ th^i^M^^ifym^oflHkmk

«d]rJotb«rj[fmat naliotii)w<BiM9iLl«ito guBt^iofi^mMw fi|';|tigm«n

M»ii^>»4ws, afii^vMttiomirln JbKliRf atttwettiMr olliiir plMctftiioprc

aatiagsfiiriliKfi^^^mr^lMt^Ilfiaiposiom

MnmCiom auoT^fipd 03 ni fsalJrjqjrrj orfw ^'^•^tvvw ^Ai io« gaw

rrlt IntK^ht.} said jf theiEiglish/iveMfjnoirifoMH^yieistiSlM

itD»(Bciigidtby>the<^(M«Wiraiffi(4he]r lbkd4iOiii^ jw^mi)
4vfMiclk<iii)faotrkafrfbd«n libe l8spiiiuttft(iinifi^Qste^4ilui>ib}wnQfi

B«tke?to ithftipsmaBt /perioiirl j ]iu»;^lil««lffti•ilMjMilfa«»jiiirti[

efxUiHkd ienie ihe ]»miK$iplei^.|iy iHtifck ImindiHdiialrfQCitfM^

•0«iall0Mn|MM» i» g9ncriMd,{>fgttinfiiigo^rRM|nim)iftfMiM}tii«ir

tMilEngMk^hfi^ ^bfjeri^dfivfii fifw»Aeii||aliiiytftli»/j',|M(|ft;^

m tlie , (drs^rtiaiQ^, th^t itirnei? iwere/«iitiktel^ tompteMtiqpl)

inilfe4<to;ptircbae,1iindlmle«ff rwflitlitMitt^re riu^^tboivtl^

&v«rt haH ahioimI right to^btanl Hibyffofcej «s iahd tii^iuiii{

the iinird9itviii»l:lh«iv:€oimlr]nii^ wlip^bMlt«taWkt«4/ii(t»

o4ii)fe'4ii^^.oflfexii^i«wrjf(poMti»leisiibmiiifeaoik{ra^>tht -hU moil
In^he second place^lbslBrikisb^jaHiJ'imMliMlbiM ilwffc



fa^oTOAf H»MKMmmMWiaa •ff'SUBsaouANffiroidcvioiiQ^aa'^aa 9)

tjbmmbkk-MnBiipa^MaA ^tua llmrtnuUcsfid^JaiiiilMedtfioiilion

cBiiuftitikMiffliikeat^faiamuaA idiumifiaaomUch IBnatm wi»

kitfj^ofui'vf<^wop«iMHig^ai|Hwp<mdent^ balamee ofc^M!«ml

byt^te (idittiiitum 'Hlf IdnitiafeiKjiaDAski ; «Bdl ifoEn^^lao^'hsA

eOtt|ptfAtte -iMW^^oi^itlurt Iom «f>^liiariAacsrietfii '|iro*Bicc»»; fuad

pftl8» 1^1* m; the iMidiol t^ pirtraifeites: of the ewtli^he ««»«

ii(iHMl&li|^4nii»MMti'^'|ieiH;op£^ a&dieoaiic9»r^whetU0r^fe»

|^ii^%i^4U,Y^^idd^iiih«^^expMMK wiUi (diB itst «enturyt|u9o»

(^1^, iMwiver;WM theire*luv^^^ neeetti^ to inrevviitJitljp

IftdlttCor^>4Ei;^i^^bat»3tkci»>4ro8e;:akoithe- pecsiliar ^giitc^oi

tilMllf^miid^3$it^kai^i tbeiidnforesmeitt of ^irlwdi ^beciimf>i«

was not the natives who expelled m so barbarous aimMmeR
tlitllBillishjftbmthciit^paaMlul j^Bvahiteioh th«bai]^«f liie

Qti^ii^ >butie|wirdkfo«iei|i'd«iiqueron^^wh6iitadiipwi^^

d0iiM(4hotilaiid^ild»fit^iii]Hlhoiii|4of «nei«if' the iiestttfanid «iid^

twtiir«,tan^^oiifiactftiotij' toaif »«Kteiiti|ieitreii4*iiiiiB8lMl iat^ tiw

tHfait^iki^i^wiM!4d^na«d whifeh ^ein^i iocwtipitt^d ^^brj<clii#ifii«»>

i>«iid)^«iiActn»|Mr genial i«ii|iiQ»^<otwkli « Im^ >«iidd»iiij|^

fieopfef fa'aWtbfHfci^ lenrilnated by totalide^dpulaiioii, tTh^

dminniotiqniof die iM6sl«n>away MtBfengkl <by^i|ritaiti,tri«8t{

HKkmedibe^ebntidiirMiM «iblttasihg raDkMri diaii aH^ •til' byianj^

li^moaijwiib^^hn' 3pegiiMdoi|]ia reootdi- ^of , lliai'ilMatfedi 'birt^

biwot^bi' bBid,?irhoM>^hWttfrioo wtooll hiid - fbv ages be^nibiii^

d«w«d'irich bkriMui gdi«r, attlwr^froiu liiM»nialbiiurreotk)«i8/t>i«

from the attempts n£ freih^Iodists >irho sought to shiuw in tib>

spdfis«ftkt«r9mneibitaMit»bTdth»6ii.^^^i() uao; ^c: ms al



101 clive's KxrnmniovnAX^jtinm(iaAi:.QVtVA.

Madras Government, for the purpose o#^|rATfJ|t|(l|U|yig))lbP^

Edit Oadift€onpfiui^>!E«iB«ir9rrfett 'Qakf^UmA'mim^ngi^e
slBigihinlii); deedffftSnitaJM jo^^fi^kh. i4^)!ti9^iM^#U«>

detihei^ti^^'tfae Bdiin)ce>i»^l^ f«i»^ ^mmp^i^f^MMT^^^)
paii# vi({B6n8ai^>w«hfilllfi#fitd$;a«4 i»€ri«p^A$9»^^4tt>jCfmfi

dmutnnir coriliktio9W;9OOje]iii«pkanMii41j0Oa^

and iHinain^aqnajdi-diiv MMfRruing oC>Mie :t)IS0ffi#gf}€r ^^^ilpnlii

j^wiifef<ayyirtfT Off! JOy^nudnt) Aflr)^Qsin&Hmirii>£)itoc(l^dB^^<H

WatsM aBiAi iBtoDck,^«ailsd- < frttai/fM4^iiM»>(,I^T90ft»ltftt«

inS56^«qd<(#i^«heffX£leptibi»^ th;0 (^ktikdkkmd ^hmffmrn
^liMt^ihmif^MJAdtiBi^ gffiltiQdf4oQl»[(^

iaildfaMJdstQff^^Btn^Bjf^iuid auiMft4uei)lily heireilij^tfoii li^i^^

pt.tBmiii'BmikotoSi:iQm^Ak!tmewiik^

thd>#aRhiUvftetarj^.inp <£6liiiainJ1^ fuh bfiA/fst^poiHiW^

ifik»aa»^fAipkiU |iuslfiMiicnioeb£;€adc«rt«a(rj(Mmte

attempted to make a ntuoAin^satsthbitattiof^^h^^iMvidgfiiMI^

iiM\J iX':\s-- ».'iif-jff ,*r fj'jR .'ufxrl i>'Mioj.'n y,a(v.;f{ •vxir;'''! hnn

"iiyiVii* j>r th%^tM' it ;A^ DnytMii> wMili youai^ JtoMit €im) "Mrss

ii(»'^flf«i) diiMitiea;t6 idsfliy^rv faad imI Ui diviiw l<KBpokiliim'iikdiiw«Ui8

tff #lilih flu^ tiMdMf Mvtedi bythe Freodh baaiktardiiMntiiof Madras Id

Sefic^nlMfii' ff4l&i
'

(ifl«r^rvfng milh sraadsrftil Jatrepidi^ »k:»vohMtfMr

ib 8<N«nA*actub*, Glhif koHcitedMii obtainlBd tbe a^diatiMAt of !ei»ign

•Ah^l74,f, omd'aisut^dantin 1749.' Hcnv GUvi iwii^Md onhui^tfmiB: aU

thbftdloiift MlrteifeMb^tii in which b« was iBn^gcd, ia» itadeed«'a tnlitter

of ustonishment. LonI Clive die«iin<hii^ SOthyean )'Mj, -;-«ti«* u.f^t-ri



/«t;tViftVoowjUEsvo*^Ai«rrTa.'!'^ivi.fo 1D(

lading atAftl«j90'«ieii^^i(i3i«f| CuUuitik'Stmatbrfheo&mi ante inver

SJ^jl!^4)<»«dild(ailriiNid((lMfoi^> OalcnM&AMtliD ftikrge Anii^

aK^ttHffierji^^JQellrigiMiyittrads^CBor^iiegotiiititeu; Heiw^iT

kHU^OIii^y btfsi^iBlBMvii^ €abeitjmdi>#j£an®d«iiyB«iitg>«ffe^

s«9tf!^d( fl«li<KK>4MM[fai«iAc(9U^lltcbia icvetensonN^QHnalBhidHhft

d^lfieC^Vai^^feffBritid^ts^pastrackitexmrSBtoihfije ^
IbeiifeniiiHr f€itiinn>A^Q'tGac«tta^aiiili.f^

li^^^ui^9$tt(4ad tk^Bd^ InduuGdmjpMnxiivertf bui^tinifed>tl>

€iActi|ta'lb8b^^«%*ioit-ilnHadc(iasubefbi»jB k f^imt ai hB-jqnt&nH

and France having reached India, itnd it being seen that

hRsiP «!riii^8ilkri^)#B8<iaained{Stew:Uan?/JMlf <»ajldlig;kr««ght< foil,board Up
aiHlj^siid flbffgcid foi) KbiqgdikishflM, M» (ilud'aAtcidiMc.rieifly^ iwMi th«tihe^d

abignd-^M^dif Avar! hei'dti^cl Mother fort for Iheniili Tl^foiniuaa oliihe

ilbrt dboUedup with^raiM 'stiHexlBt, but the grettwpart ol its ,ttMteri»ls

tmite iegently Mi^yeA ia <heimore titefid Btmctitrefof an f>DgIish,Iiii^,<

u •j^t The WnaahlommktiMi' wat^ Buro^nS«f the line 2J t iownenll^

;

ilKpoyitl8it<!in''u«m»dlR^ BoTdpeaiAl 70r^eaiQeni 1«{; sepoys 3<(r The
'NM>ob< l(tet'B8 officen of 'di8tiaction,(600'nien. 600 horses, 4 elephants,

several camels and a gnutt many bullochsv .vi< > ^i. i jnouiiidiKikK iu



m fAli;0P40(>»aH«KPA«4%«¥AiyMiliy^6HMUl<i n /a

pany, would be less disposed to molc^^^ihffm "iiAntefcftjrsiwill

^K^trfifi ^i^ffiiMs^^MitmgBfmpi m ihft^«l»olshi»f\Bi»d

%i)0!Jl9f)a9$^|firx^^ll8dd(l!»I^t|9lj«H^ 49iM sftinoid to^hct)

vm^Uim^tti^ji ^fus^^ 5,00^01^ffgisif»9 t^i-tk^ ini^M/L

^frjre^|ivi§tg «|<ith«rAilHMteUif^ t^{9«»$eqt«i[»j{^ tlHK)(^n^

^Ji^Nlftlft t0 tbdlW^Jko rbf'v ,.;>:& jsnolaivo-iq .spBqtf/ps qmso

attack the French SolUefM^ v|td<^6rt)(of ,€)ttMKi

«HgAiM¥ <̂8e|feBii^ftf>fefl>^ bI()i«tlinidf{lDtoM£9ifm>«qcoAded(>h9rr!

4^M4l> W^HKMi iBll4£>Fi9C|Q«k»dnaiJ| Ivifciincrf^eibfttftlB ilvqiBi^

^4(fti^l^lfo9J^ri^ dMd^fto&iHt)i«tand,jfbn«{mUial itt^^s

Qlim4fiMm»a§<fwm^Ur»i(^ii0iiq ^md/fUmahiiV^d »ipitatL

H|ir(%)^i|il»ifl9Q»tt}pf^M«i^^^t}Qnii^ aidbiMI>'JiiiWUBMBm

9lh^lQlhv^hi«Mfii0ii<«r«e^eeilPalte^^/(kl«Ktffiedip<p»t(^^

wah, 12 miles higher up the river; and on the 22nd of the
.'4 .dt.E^ Jd fh£ii&bo(hioolfl iPoA itih-a /vxstij ^tiwhiiA ai (ivot /. •

* The French have now a Settlement of two or three miletclniftk^Kii^jlloi

^^9fi^f9m9m V*^ ^Htffi^vimm^U tttpglMlTit* M)i»iiHe|W<f«nit«;cfifliopi

Serampore} their maintenance is of no use to thoae Powers, andiAtiriHAft
an eyesore and detriment in the heart of our dominions.



iArrtltfm>¥iiMWM^&hiimmm>l^mmkE.

btfllte^flltn^f Phwfcfe^io'n »* I)')8oq»iI> aaal ad biuow ,xn&q

bfI'^OO^ bh«i^^l!iiv»l)^ lddtL^iiMKiitiili%i|f W^^fl^^'CB^

camp equipage, provisions, &c., with oKlyWidifd M imt^i^

aiifto<ihM8»[^dit!^j«|l>ii^}ll^3%lii^dia^atf^,fM dlld>aty^

hfi&dssMiiftSfpooit ]icaMRit<i^hbwb«ili£d Hitt^f^iifM^^^Vttib^

eiij^Mlaftif(ipandk,biMiiii(ithet'4l6|^a ti^oli'>pi4iiiifi^^

JiO&nn l^^^ffitmi^tha^ prfidndo^^t)fi|i)ff^fi1iKi#ii8'4||ia^1lbP

s<mlifag<^*n4ienga9idi«tP^iiibliili»sr««^

F»6fii .t)i«{«ka$i^aiti«r5i<1k«tU^^iiia3^1i^dMt^liii^ cbinfil€nl(^'3

ine»lsdfvtifb(Aitit)Mb Bai^tiS)1i()B%fgaV)lb»q4)^^i#0»iASr>tt^l

v«rtil9qtlb>iBliiili^9r^^^^>^<U^>o^^i<^'^tbfi^ ^^^IB^^dlp

vrttvdoki tiJi«ineA%rtkei£Btt ^MdiACiiiailpAnj^^g^^ifeififi^

»dJ lo bnl'S OliiJ no biiii \ i9vh 9iit qw isxlgixl a&iiiM ^I ,ikw
* A town in Nuddea, thirty miles from Moorshedabad, lat. 23.45. N.

1^ Att iiiteT«»tii|^Eaat«ni ttdmet Kat b«iii f»tu)^(ted ^iftf Als 4ic!(Nit^^

tto li4iMft)b»d*lli(hf4a f«itiftt(rti»MtM« illatt^ of ilktrfetrH^l^ Jiilit^^'

of^»»^AJ>n^ ,?.Ti9'«o*^ 3%odj o) 92i« 0:3 lo 3J ajusaalflf-Hai iiaaJ i oioqafiia^



lU MXjimyQ^tt^ tmMf^^mtm*^iimiBtii^i6^v6mi •> -^^

an iinportaoMyift4lMttlMW«aiii|Mdglt^ l^r%#%
.MM ttil^ Mopa^«ifii>iMlwib^^^ idhiooi^mx^pdfk,M^ bis

MdiMii imt«DdMtk4iy4iMCIIihri(ttHii^hi^n|ko^

nonyqif Hid iiliMMNfeU|hr«wMjii«folu[iof|^^

4Q«ia0l>'iJMitnh^<«Bl»r4Blbklii*,i«kr iHtlNwi %i<Ciie.'JCodlfW»yr8

tjotlOmitagak &np0ktrmu tlifcudiy><<biwt')fcyiMi^^ChkMfc,
4Mit lUiMlnBnt ^#wVrM&oli 4HulUA«flil^i^lllii^ Mt IM^,
lf(^iUoifi Man Lad i«.^w\>tU}j ljn« ,^cw oai jjoI ^sj»a^v:>&w-- .sicw

dlMolution of Um Mogvl Empire on the <l««tfi«fAMMBga^ I'fbO'lefeMb-

#4l»^^«^lifi|oiM(dM fl«iiiMlN»«ntl»ii»<o9ov«nOiidftll#ttfK«*y to

iteeonten^tattd flntl MB^xMion to jiht Bj^^h

noirwfirr ((I) ,11' .1 (1 <i/ v't I iirtio» eii'm



E. I. i^mtAm^^mif-ii^mia^iSms^m sftijQUESTs. ii5

II

o,

aty9|0|ie%rijp^«gif^,||ifll»iplil#^ wiiMhll)^ JilPtl India

have been followed we should noji^JhiiktitiiKwcRim^ttttlbl^-

«w>^d4i%rlC»ifi^l^Q&iM«it«^ MiidiMbi«i^BlAillioriH So

<](Mfb«ii*-$i*nMHA^} 'ifc<iiMn<wafcapifecfthitwiAj|>iitffca»

rtl04^ifip»^i>ii«««9lliiiAo»4oitn^^ lu^fccn-

\^fi$t^ io tlM(ji«l9<<st^|i!^iof>itMMUolffddbikd9 tgridferidAig

d3;fiiMtifQfne«>tPHl4 \mtii^ ^.iiha^jtBiinmiAtimwiltr^aikifkr

,4o9r)h(H«t|H[Nl4(M(ai|:*-T^Me<jH^^ iaikcpMd«iin

.^a4BmiliTf[Miplk'\wgRith« C^iut^iiii MB6Aek>4m^fttA»miMmt'

Hastings, ably and strenuously adrooaMdi tildjMne)|Mnnd{ilel;

•Qflil&wwiiitHlly(tebMKlMd Al^thCi tinei tlm^ifrJr4*T]u«rimtftion

JkA fiVHtiMinpt^lbttlBwt liidM'Goaq^afeigr toi«iiifavkAi tfnae

.wars,

—

necetsitp led the way. and conquest had now brought

'^httii'Co this M^Ailblee df^dWIHliiiciii; &t <HtpttIsldik'; ^^^d^^^rva-
|1lt|irt| lurii aWal(iiQ^d thiui fbib commerce ; riyt^^ja^ tlie

'i|ere#ti^|(V#^gfii»^iyoyei^ an4 force no^cpuU (H?|y>Mf»9«P«e

^imi :tlM<%Bt,JUi4ii^ c(wipiny bad. ^t^iH^»,m tiiwmtvie

ibniltiftOibe aU^OB nothing*. .<t vdi uu ruquvi iu'^«>M mIJ to •i<n4iJio4«it».

'

n> lAiid Cliv» arrited at^'Ciloutts hr M«y^> 111)0, wl(aik"lle

Ifcirfn^ the death of the hu Nabob Meer .T&fBer, the tti&io-

'S»fty" of his iiiiltirA! Bdn, the war witli, amt deposition of baf-

fler's son-in-law Meer Cossim, the junction of Sujah Alowlah



•P 4,W'>I*""

16 AGaUMITIOlf or THl DEWAMT*

(the Nabob ViiBer of Oude) with Shah Alltm^ MigtiiAff

Mogul Enperar), tiie repeated defeat 6i dMJrumled for<^

by General Camac, Sir Robert Fletcher, Hector Mtmro, and

odierd^tingoiahed Bengal oflieers, tbb anhMtqatet teparaHtNi

of- the Mogul from Svyah Dowlah, Visier of Oude, and hia

jttnctkm whh the £ngliak» aad the Mi^ratta troopa under

his coiiimand,~-«nd fimdly, that St^ah Dowlah had olnntariihf

•urrendered hhnaelf to the British at AUahabad. ^
Thither his Lordship immediately proceeded, his prophetie

mind Ibreseeing the necessity of the East India Company

assuming the sovereignty <^ Bengal} Bahafj and Orissa, if

they would attend to ^elf-preservatian; negociatioDs were in-

stantly commenced, and, siter a brief period, the Mogul Em-
llieror resigned all soTerei^ claims over Bengal, and part of

Bahar,* imd Oriisaf to die East India Company, recieiving in

retummn annual stipend of 895,000/. sterling; the fertile dit^

tricts of Corah and AHahabad were secured to his Mi^esty

(the reventte of which was estimated at S50,000l.)» And his

quiet occupatimn of the Delhi throne; to Sigah Dowlah, the

Nabobs or Yisier of Oude, Lord Clive restored the whole of

his territories, with the condition of paying a subsidy to the

East India Company for the keeping up of a military force to

protect Oude from foreign aggression, while N^jeem Ul
Dowlah, a minor and natural son of Meer Jaffier the former

Nabob or Soubahdar of the Bengal provincei, was allowed

to retain his father's title, with a pension of 600,000/1 a

year; thus by the force of uncontrollable circumstances,

the East India Company wore in less than ten years ele-

vated from refugees of an insignificant mud fort at Cal-

cutta to sovereigns over one of the richest kingdoms in the

woiid, extending over 150,000 square miles, and wi^ an

active, ingenious, and peaceful population of upwards of

80,000,000 souls, and estimated to produce a yearly revenue

* Sitosls bstwsM 92. sad 97- N. L. Slid eompridoff sa area of 96,000

isrs flriks, N. aad 8. of Ibe GaafrM.

t Bstwisa It. aad 98. N. L. bsuaded by the B^rof Bsagal, oa tiM B.

•



BENAKXS,—WEfffERN INDIA C0NQUI8T. IT

-fr

S6,000

of 25fiOOfiOO of rupees I Such was the Dewany of Bengal,

now known under the name of die lower, or permanently eei*-

tled provincaJ*

»: Li 1775, Asoph-udoDowlah, Vizier of Oude, ceded the

lich province of Benares to the East India Company, in re*

turn for their aid duiing the preceding year, hy wluch the

iaier reduced to subjection the trilmtary BohiUa chieft, a

warlike and gallant tribe in the N.W. The fine territory,

thus acquired, contained 12,000 square nules, between S4h

and £6. N. lat., of which 10,000 oomprised a fertile alluvial

flat <m either side of the Ganges.

"^.^WESTERN INDIA, OR UPPER BENGAL CONQUEST.^

It is as much in the course of nature for mind to prevail

over matter, as strength over weakness ; the continued pro7

gress of a power so pivilised as England, over a country so

harassed by internal dissensions, and depressed, degraded^

and iitxi "^bled by many centuries of unrelenting Moslem des-

potisn naturaUy to be expected, we accordingly find

that t ^.ast India Company weve next necessitated to con-

tend not only for dominion in the W. 9I India, but for their

actual maintenance in Bengal, with the powerfiil confederacy,

headed by the wily chieftain Sindia, whose territories verged

oq the fragments of the Mogul Emperor's dominion, and who
found himself placed (independent of auxiliaries) at the head

of an army of £00,000 cavalry, 10 formidable brigades of in-

* It may be uiefol to give here the dttei of the piincipil OoTeracn

Oeneral ofBengal, from the time of Colonel Clive to the present period.

OoTornon.
Ool.a.aiTa
3. L. HolwaU
B.VuMtttut
Jt Spraear
hatiCUv
BwrrVmlit
i.Q>rtt«r
WlwrM HMtiaga
Mr J. Mscpheraon

t A large portiofi of the territory under this section embraces the new
lieotenaney of AgrS, or the fourth Indian Plresidency ; I am induced, how.
e?er, to adopt this division in order to simplify the history of our acqulii-

tiont to those psnons, who are not ftry familiar with Indian aA^rs*

VOL. I. c

Ffon To Goremora. Ptum To
Jtu* I7sa Jan. I7lt. Maiqala CorawaUia Sapt. I7SS Oet. 1708.
Jra. 17A« Juljr 1760. BtrJ.Shora Oct. 179s Mar. 1798.
July im Mot. 17M. MainulaWaUaalay May

Marqnla Comwaliia Joly
I70S July 1808.

Dm. 1764 May 1705. 1808 Oct. 1808.

jm. mr
in. 17«7. Sir 0. Barlow Oct. 180S Joly I8O7.
Sao. 1709. Barl MInto Joly 1807 Oct. 1818.

On. I7fl0 Apr. I77«. Marqala HaattBfa Oot. 1818 Jan. 1888.
Apr. 1771 rab. 17SS. Lord Ambarat Auf

.

1888 Apr. 1888.
rab. 1781 Sapt. I7S«. Lord W. BanUaek Juna 1888 1884.



« . m^um^irrppywrn^^^ ^smM-^^

. /jt*!!?. a^vowecl object ^f the fic^rce ^n4,aa](^i)^fi^.J|^^0|;^t^

^as-^he complete Qjtpulsion of tlip )^n^jyi ||^5| jj^j|jft| tj^

tjjey hii4% some time; been en^e^yQm^ ,tp ^(^jijpaj^i^ gi^

tjie we^tem^side of Hindostan^ , and S|nciia af^^r^fmfmi^^
Buiidlecund, imd subduing otb^ j»rqyii?p^sj^ ^^^^y^j^i^
l^- inte^e,8t8^, at , le^ii^h in4u!ced t)b,e Upg}ji.^va^ffi(f^})aif};^

AUyun, ^p re^i^ hi^ air«|ty ^^i^i th^ Englisl^jan^to. ffla^l^lbi?

Mahratta ch^en and Fr^n^sji offigeirs ^as^r^ of ^^i^^^i ,C^e)^

and other strpng placets in the,N.yVf, pi^Qvinc^,
, hy, wj^ich

step the aged mpflwch jCorf^it*^^ ,^|je ,tjr|^^y, ^pnf^U^^d with

Lord Ch.y6«, . .J j ,
, :| .,,.,,( -.no.' jt in .•-«i!r>f.f) Mriii.- '

Th^ or^l cpu^^i
55f

tl^e dai^ 8^i^fl^,^%att^,

conjipi^hended, fipiQpir^ipg . tp , ^a^ilj^n,. Cw^jgjfh,,,fliagj^p^

fud part 9f 3er^^ ^^lei^dji^ |towajrds t^f, '^tW^n as; %- ,*f

Gujerat and the Nei;hu44f^ nver: tp th^ W, Uiey.pp^sessi^

the ni^ri|;pw but strpng tract of cpuntry,which bprdiei?s f)l^ th^^

Cpncan, a^d stretches paurallel with, t^, sea fron^ J^UT^t I9

Canara, the whole territory of great pa^u^als^l'e^g^v inter-

spersed with mountains, 4^Qle8|^ and fojptpr^^^^^s^ anfd admirably

calculated &»: .defensive war^rp. The Mi^^attas seem tp

faavp been under the gpvernment of feudal tchief^f^nsuntU

their strength was concentrated under a bold leader |iame4

Seviy'ee, who at hi^.death in 1680, }^d pxtende4 ^ia pmpii^

along the Malabar coast from Surat, (lat. ^l.l|N.)>o near

Gqa^ ^at.. 15.30 N.) and as far as the range pf hUU that ter-

minate the, table land forming the eastern boundary of the

Con|can.
, The territories which the Mahratti^s conquered

were cpnsid^ed as predatory acquisitions, to be held only by
tl^ swo^, ^i(or tp the subtle and aspiring Brahmin, war and
plunder, w^e the two great sources of revenue ; hence ihe

qu^tering of a Mahratta army in a province was more de-

structive than myriads of locusts or years of drought and pes-

tilenoe, while of their rulers it has been aptly observed, that

their musnuds were their horsecloths, their sceptres their

•wprds.^aod;their dominions the wide line of their dpsplating



rEniMMii'UMM ^iW'ffi^fi^^ouDE. !^

a-

oeeding to collect chout (ti^i>Ute), the chiefs cliit iekch a hiuna-

Mbf '<;6hiNidth'h!^ iswotcl to d<enote the predatoi^ dbjebt of

thie uiidettakiiig.'knd'tlie ^ir hoirs^s hiid a' s^^ep iacic'ificed

^ (^iii iiiid were ^^(A'tb^^ M(M>d. "Iliis eict1^(^di-

n^^ peofile, who doniested' fdif'the supremac^y' of ttidia with

England, oil the fall of^He Mogul dyi^asty, kre in^'^enerlEtl di-

iAdlhutive ih titatuire; ofunparalleled cuuning^ lA'ave, vihdictiye,

^d possesdiiig mdire talent and independdht principles th{|i|

4n|)ryther class of the Hindoos, save th^ ftajpootis/
'^^ Warren Hastingia in 1780, endeavoured to check the pro-

gress of th6 Mahrattas on the Bombay slUebf India, by de-

taching small bodies of troops from Bengal to make incursions

ifttb the 'toenueis* tettitoHiEis, a supreme contrbUihg poiirer

beihg iibw vested in the Governor Geiiieral and Councin of

Beiigkr; but on the accei^sion of the MarqUis of Wellesley t<>

the supreme GoVeriiltieh^ in 1798, that liobleiiiail isodh p^r-

e^ived that England mudt eithei* acquire general dohihiibh, or

be eiigaged in a constant i^eriefi of hostilities, from Which wide

sijiireading ruin would reisult.
'

f.;f >„

"" in ISOl, his Lordship obtained f^om the Nabbb or Vizier

of Oude (in conimutatfon for the militak^ subsidy which he

had promised, by treaty with Lord Clive, to pay to the East

India Company), the extensive provinces in the N.W. of Iii-[

dia,—of Bareilly, (6,900 square miles,) Moradabad, (5,800

sq. miles,) l^hahjehanpoor, (1,4^ sq. miles,) &c. fn'Rohil-

cuhd; of the lower Doftb and the districts oif Furirucka-

bad, (1,850 sq. miles,) Allahabad, (3,650 sq. miles,) CiaLwnpoor^

(3,650 sq. miles,) Goruckpoor, (9,350 sq. miles,) Azimghur,

(3,340 sq. miles,) &c. embi^acing territory to the extent of

33;000 sq. miles, ind k pepulation of about 15,000,000 soulsJ

^'"In 1803, that portion of the British army which the Mar-

quis of Wellesley destined foi' the conquest of the Mahrattas

in Upper BehgaT, was' placed under the command of General

(afterwards Lord) Ldke, with jnsthictions to free the Mogul
Emperor iVom the thraldom of Sindia, and to offer every trea-

sonable inducement to the French offieei's to quit the Mahratta



CO LOBIkifcAKE>» BATTLES^^-COEL'^ALIOHUR*

!

•etmoe« The Mafaralta and Freiu^ atnxUiames were defeated

liyiGeDerid Lake at Coelinthe Do&b^ (£7i54Ni 78; £i)20tih ef

^vgusitj IBOBi tl^ ationg icKboflMf^mi^^^^^^

A^ttf) q£ a sqttare foi!i9.idl^'rauiid-)basiiohf^iarlbv^

iidtj^>aitd glacis, and a single entrancef protected lvf« stM^
Ba^wlinf wliieh formed ^e chiefdepdt of the isneaiy^^aii tiMt

captuired after a desperate slaughtet^ andXidlte marphed'iidtiil

4f,SO0men to give battle to S0,000 Mi^atta and ^«nch» eftt-

can^d in a strong position under the forljficataona- of the

imperial city of Delhi^ the ancient capital of the FaitaffAOd

Mogvl Empkres (in lat ^Al> N., long. 77.5. £.) General

Lake on nearing the enrasy pretended to fly, the Mahrattas

quilled theirtrenohes in eager pursuit ofthe supposed Bi^sh
Sagi^Yes,: but the latter at a given sigmd instantly iwfae^ed^ t*

theright, and l^ a single charge completely routed the enemy,

who Mistained a bss ofS,000 menm killed.and wonndedjaitd

their whole train of artillery, baggage, &a The remdt of iMe

bAtde was soon.made ^parent; the i^ed Mogul once mbt«

lieieaaed from bondage, and in a state of abject destitud<Mi)

threw himself again on the humanity of the ^tii^, by

whom he was once more established on the throne of his

ancestral capital, with an Minual stipend for himself and

fiunily of 1,£00,000 rupees (together with certain privileges);

aiui Lake entered Delhi amidst the general rejoicings of

ito wretched inhabitants, who for years had been the prey

of war and internal rapine and feuds. This distinguished

officer next marched to attack the numerous Mahrat(»

troops posted in and around the strong and andent for-

tress of Agra, on the S.W. side of the Jumna ; which was
reduced after a short but animated resistance, 17th October^

1803; persons and private property were respected, end
^SOtOOOl. pubUo treasure was divided as prixe-money among
the victorious troops. The power of Sindia in Upper Beneal
was now finally annihikted by the defeat of his best dis-

cfplined army, consisting of 9,000 foot, 5,000 cavabry, and a

OUoafrolls train of well organised artillery, by General Lake)

wit^ a small British force, on the 1st November, 1808^ after
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ouB df itfae iBosfe brflfiont and £ttaSog ctmteati'ev^r witaesttrft;

:Thetioxu^wsntkfi ixtiSkewB extradrditiary achieviiMfiiti wa't'^

treal^ with Sindis, dOCh December^ 1^03, by whi<th tli«re iris

ecd^ tolheBntiskuiider ifae Bengal Presktency, the Upp^
iDo&b (a large territory between the rivers Ganges and Juobtii)

Ddttii^ Agua, '(S,60@ square nules^) Hnrrianav Saimrunpoioa^

(5^900 sq; m.) Meerut^Alighur, (6,400 sq. m.) EtawiA^ (3^450

sq* m.): Cttttack, (9,040 sq;ni.) Baksore, Juggemalhy &«;

(8,060 sq^ m«) ; the power of "^he French and Mahrattas is the

lH*W* was destroyed .id decayed but btQl r , 't^d re-

presentative of alonghne 01 luonarchs was securea'inpeabe

and eonjfort on the titular musnud <^ Ackb&r. -<o 'd^Jt

ii ITheitranquil possession of these fine provinras by the East

tadia Company was for a. tame interrupted by the celebrated

Hgftar, whoi*} after the downfal of Sindia, endeavoured td

rally the remaining Inrandies of the Mahratta confederacy for^

the purpose of "overwhelming the British by repeated attacMl

of bis army* Uk^the waves of the sea.*** The standing annf
of HoUcari while professing peace, was 150,000 cavalry, 40,000

w^ll disciplined foot, 200 pieces of artillery, and a numeroul

corps of auxiliaries, by whidi latter he was enabled to cBxtj

on a devastating and desultory war for some time. After at-

iemptii^ the recapture of Delhi, his army, subsequent to lA

series of desperate actions with Lord Lake, G«neral Fraeer

and Colonels Ochterlony, Monson and Burns, was finally

routed, 17th November, 1804<, by the gallant Lake, who,

whether with cavalry or infantry, invariably gained the day by
trusting to the nerve ofa Briton at the sabre or bayonet points

A furious charge by the English cavalry cut to pieces 3,000

of the Indian horse ; the remaining troops of Holkar escaped

by a rapid flight to their infantry at the fortress of Deeg)f
which Lake invested, breached after ten days cannonading

IjBBaaH laciq J ni f.ibai't to :i*^ch' aosi awo^oitoiv ^Alt

^^
• Vide Holksr's letter to Oenerd WelleBley.

t The fortress of Deeg is eitiMte In Int. 27.30. N. long. 77- 12. E.,

67 mites N. W. of Agra city. In 1760 it was strongly forti6ed by Soori^

Null, the Jsat Rajah, bat in 1776 captured after twelve months siege 1)^

No^Jiif Khhn. It AOw belongs to the Ri^ah of Bhnrtpore. '^^^'»



sii&l^'d^'tiMultyMii^'fi^ibliJ %S)ikE.

HilActtr^i^d byt H^tmk with almost' ycredil/Iehitrepvdiiyk^^^^

ilighv «fthe ^rd of November. Hblkar t06k refbgef ^ih tfafe ^

ib^tr^si of ShiiH^rey«a v^st iiAxd fd^, Wtiich;%{tli the tdiwh,

^tied^^^t niilefs in circtimference/flknkiid #ttli ttute^i:^!^

baidtioil^ at ^hoit intdr^s, wdl d^ndi6d%itii' fmiMse «li^

iltttt «hd^t^outlded by a' Vieyy tdd6 alhd icle^Td»se. l?h^

garrisotiiieas c^ihplete, itinply ph)Visi6tted iiiid*^^fideii^ititb(6

impregnabntity of theirYampkrtsJ liake and his little bftiid^
heroes sfit down before this foirinidable plii^e 6n' fbe'Si^d^^,

January, 1805; th^ tl^iiches were sdoii opeited, bnt lN^he»6*<*

¥^blli^ WAS Ynad^ the^ defettdeirs ^petdSly filM it up oi !for-

t!fit^lCiritbktd<^kades/tod, in addition t« the moat ga11iji|r

iihd destriidtire artillery and ihusketi^y, shoWer^ on ihie be^

liiegers'Iogs of boi^nittg wood and hot a.t\^ei, lighted bitted^
'tottoh steeped in oil, eHrtheh pots filled With fire and <^tt>*

bustibles of etery kind. Four times did the British tt^K)^

attempt to storm the breach, aiid four times w^re tbefy obligcfd

to retire, staggering under the (to them) terrible IbW 6{ vp-

wards of 3,000 men of the flower of the army ; and her* tet

it be recorded, that his Majesty's 75th and 76th regunerits,

(heretofore deemed like Ney *the bravest of the bWve,V4ifid

likie Murat always foremost in the heady current of battle,)

became panic struck at the fiiry of their Enemies, and refiisi^d

to follow their officers, until, shamed byseehig the East India

Company's 12th regiment of Bengal Sepoys once inot« he-

roically plirtit their colours on the enemy's walls, attd'sttihg by
kh^ merited reproaches of their General, thfey loudly implored

to be permitted to wash the stains from their honour in the

foui^h attack, which, notwithf.tanding their desperate valour,
mU 'ii)i ir.H ij- ', i, , ..,1..'.;: '

w-
'

. • Bhurtporb. Lat. 27.17. N. long. 77.23. E., 31 miles W. by N. from

^"''tVhe-- •• • • • • - • -^ -^..>J-.
Lat.27.17.

AgrtL. IVhen Lord Lake approached the fortress, a large expanse 6f ^t^r
' at the N.W. side of the town instantly disappeared, and it was snbseqnratly

discovered that thd whole lake had been admitted into ths ditch that snr-

rounds the towD and fort. The carnage during the siege was enormous,

considering the small force of the besiegers ; the first storming party lost

4fi6, the second 691, the third 894, the fourth 967, which together with

172 casualties, made a total of killed and wounded of 3,100 of the flowtr

of the small British ai*my

!

- isu i-^iji;:]. .i axs lajinioq



.rvfi<»i«W;AWS »^I^WW5;VjKI|U|?i^§,

.^a#ti)|^i9^iA^f^s([fl4^ r7^0 l^abqC pi?^urtpore forieseftipg

kyt *be3B«§fyf5«Jgig*|l«»ltry .«fi,]^«k^th»t nothing iwuld ipr

.^$^ |iip,j|9,^l^fl^<^J49l BwrpQ*?* 4i»P»1*he4 ¥» son tQ th?

;|fi*lii|Jkri?H»»f Wt)Pr„^e Jf^y» 1P^,*1^^ fcpfte^fif : f treaty was

GQIiclu4^(o)7)li, ApriV i^Ql^i; .con^P?ll^it9 quit thjs terri-

tqifes, i^^^tl^ ,Ra^^ wf^,p1|%edjo,pa}r twp million rupees

t0Fiir44 4flfraying, tl»^ expensp^ pfr^h© war ; bis son w^^s given

In :b«i8tage pf his ip^Lci^f iiitentitjons ; w^ ^olkar, after, feyen^^

gallant .hut fruitless qfibrt^ ag^itj^t/lfprdt^f^li^ injtjie ;fiel4>

ivr^a spredneed «S;.^ ^f!^ almost nna|^ended for life. J..

i-roThe ^propreh^8ti7ie,an^iWJ»yQid^l|U!,;poli|cy ,9C tl^,^^qv^

pl.Wellesley, which hai^Hi;^t heen sufficiently done jwfticef5^9

hy Indian Idstorians o? ;^t9tesnien« was flow laid asi<^ 1^\ %\}e

MarquispfiComw^IUS} whoiTi^s.uined th|^ i^upfepe goyermnept

in July, 1805, hut.die4!ion,projceeding lap the sefitof war in

tl^e. month pf Ootoher in.thesanie year^ while his sncoes^^

Sir ; George 3arlow, ;i|^«s,
,
nnable to, . understand the

1 v^f^ \
pf

j^iture peace find stc^Uity c6nti^nip|ated by t|ie "VViellesley.fi^

ministratipn.
,
^ord (Qon^waUi^ tjrie^ ip^ TW< *® wt'Ci^uc!^Ji»p

priMi^ple^ of .;Eui?ppew, ^ea,ties into In4ian diplonoAcy, , tl»P

if^ilur^of whinhwras.^xen^plifiedin the triple aUif^ipe betwei^n

ith0 3ri(^§hgpv€|rpfli^ntjttbe,Nizan^ f^nd the Pi^ishwia; wbil?

tbie system of defensive isubsidiary alliances from not being

nntil of late carried far enougb* was equally unp*?pduotiine pf

lieneiicial results^* ,- ; , . , s

xTfi Tbrougbnthe e^^ertions of Iiord Lake, whose talents in. the

loabinet were as lawful as bis tactics and bravTy in the fi^^d

,jjfr#, rjBmarkpbfe,) jtlj^^^ui^^,pf th(e.pa»t,^ere ..jt entircily Ipstj

:

, I^in4ia and , Hplk^r.
,

^er^
j
i^nu|tte4

, )^o p?*ce on ,favpnr^ble

termtf, apd the flame of the slumbering volcano was fpr the

present suppressed only to burst out however witb fenewcd

.vigour in other places and a^ more convenient periods, which

was nevertlielosB effectively and finally suppressed by the

nilitftry prescience of the chivalrous Marquis of Hastings^ ^

ib'vif The war of 1817 deroonBtrated the lastinft adranta|i[eH of the contpre-

^heiMive: policy of theiMwrquis of Wellealey, the key-4tooes of who«9

political arch rested on Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. ,m j;,,,..^ ^,^ .^



i . itlFyil&lr^^Mtfimil AMB coifQvaav.

1^ '

imn OhoorklNMt; 2^ wartyce but' imoiifil^tAtnhemlM'ihtd

po«lei»ed tltenselTes of the beautiful vltlUiBa .»f iN^fUiIi

h&gim imcroacfanMits <hi the whole iutIIi liGrotH^e oli^JBni'

tiiii>t0vt«llonfla> imiter a brave lind akilfiil;C\mi C^nMier 3ill9)

111^1614; kfld 'wiiicNlf^ '4nyi previous liotfanatioii^iattiM^KCNl : Mid

AmnxxM ^e ]^pld of'tR^ ^iHopaha or.atetimia In Qonu^kr

]^lOi^>aiid Sknu^ } tipon whicEl the BiaEqpiis^^ of HafttiogsMn%
a^gft^fsC the int«Eters a fi>rce of^rty tibouaand men^ wfaftiSMfc

i^h Various tsttcoeisi^s agauut (Li Nepauiese
;
and Ghoorkh*

hUl forts' irfaieh were Vahandy defended: the contest was

brbught^ to k ^ceessful issue by the activity, skill and saga-

city^^v David OchteHeny and the brave General GHIlespie,

wh<^M^mt the hei^ of a storming patty when di0ering<oa bis

lieii bdbre^eFortof Kaltmgay* QHhe Nepaulese wereglad

«^ tatify n treaty on the 4th Mkrch,l>816, which, they had

evaded the preceding year ;<-r-by Which the £> I. Gomr

ftanyolrtained possession of die entire province of Kumaon^

(?iO0O square mfles) a portion of Garhmd, (3,000 square

myes) Ihe tafley of the Dfaeera IMioon, With the a^iaceiit

iaiHmtiikiou» cUi^riots>^of< Jonsnar andi Bawar^ together wjtth

SdblMltb0o^ind| oilier Jtaucta mi the skirts of tlm Himalaya,

aiid in theliielti ol^ct liversdlinttnaiAlid^&itlej} and the

t«rqritoi>iM ^'Mrtttral'^fiilli iGhi^ were looi^t und^c &d^
Inh/protee^B { i^'Cottpahy also obtainedcuhdisputed poa»

sfesj^onof a long Hne c^ forest and pasture land, extending

idong^# bsHMi ofthe Himi^iya MountaiiUj .termed TarryaiU

which defined the northran boundary of their domimons, an^

«Rabledt thcte to dpen commercial commuaications with Chiai

luid ^leNiary. • But <the misfi[tftunes arising; from tiie definip

live poUcy^'bf the andaUe Lord Ci»rnwaUis were not yet ter^

ioiifiiteit. ' l^tt ilitdaries, m predatorjr body of mounted

«a«; SftaaM cmi^ nsi^ of a ridgtojF hiUi, tm> v^l(N mmI t^^ktUNM.

«f^lovnpillf i?ejRrfh|^^ of tk(j y^Uey or Porn, Jat. 30^. N. Ipi^.

^^,j^]^.a|,.«p/dei^^ff^abpTf,tIie, ses p£ 2,326 feet. T^e Britiah forces

g6r Gilietpie and Manly in 1814, tost mere officers and men before tlds

Jls'ione fortretf t^anth^y would haVe iltiffered in leVeral pitched battles,

ffbriress is now r*rtd.'
"'"-"*-' ^^^ •,1.1/

"''hadl h -utukj '.!< iO«l TM'in h^fl



PINDARUMMnOftUUN-r-KSHABAOVBR AVO^FORGE. ^

rsMievBi whtf'OOuAd^eoUeot under <«ne oC. their chiefs thifty

thouttinl eavftlvy^! arid ::whii»iwoe secretly favoured by Ihe^

yet^^tottbnihSatdd lAafaMittatceaiifedra'acy, made' eevetRl pluiif*

dii^f;^ ^ inccnwOM into the firitiafa terrnorietj killing taod^

if^axiiiog^^wAiaif hondred tpeaceable Britidi aulgects* andf

cdaefifig^ofFaiidd«Bfcfoyii^ pmpertjr to the aoaount <if letyerRli

hundred ^duMsand poailds. ^Theie desperate freebooteni/

ciiigioatediDftheproTiiiiDe ofMalwa, where diey first«occuipied;

tbeoountvy m the vicinity of Nemawur, Kantapoor, Goonas^

Beresha, and part of die Bikah and Bhopaul terrUories, but;

gradually extended themselves to the centre of tbia fine dia-

tnet. The Pindaries vrere principally composed of Maho-.

medms, but, their leaders, although true Moslems, adadtt0d

hJUk Iheir bands all the discontented and restless ajnrits wlueh;

ikiie previous disbt^nding of the large armies of India left

vrlthout. occupation. They systematically carried on a wai;

of i^uider and devaptation, and terrified the neighbourmg

pifooes into subndiaii^ them as a guarantee agvinst invasimau

A» an kistance of the Pindarie niaraudiag, it may be men*''

tioned -that a body <^ these bandita entered the British terri-

tory'ofiGai^am'm January, 1817, destroyed property to the

ariwunt of,'£ft50JM0» burnt two hundred and sixty-nine

houses, and phmdered six tlumsand two hundred and three

mansions; and of the sufierers by the robbers one hunted
and eighty4hree were killed, five hundred and five were

w(mnded, and three thousand six hundred and three sub-

Jeatedito torture. The scene of these depredations was not

Hn idistaot firom Madras or Calcutta, and ki the previous

year Chintoor in lat. 16.17. N* long. 90.32 E., underwent

ft more disastrous visitation from these merciless destroyers of

fieaoeand^ civilisation* The Marquis of Hastii^s m 1817,

took the field against the Pindaries and their abettors, the

Mahifatta Confederacy, at the head of an anny, which pre-

sented a strong contrast to the handful of British troops

which Lords CUve and I^ake had commanded ; it consisted of

^hW9 ^Pli^^ infantrjr, 33,000 cavalry, and a numerous and
efficient artillery, altogether forming a force the like of wbin^
had never been seen on the plains of Hindostan.



\l

lAitbiyV's^fki^i»H<i^«kyv ^b«t htf&it& the gMiid Anriy>vat^r

MilfarttCtfl 'ddni'(^d«riicy destftiy^d,' Mtid the foHli^ng^^ «B»ritda

Mds ftdded to ^Mi' Betlj^>*Pite8Sdeii^^^ t>y' !e<M^c(st'^ttsr ^1
iivby{subsequent aii^aft^MeAts. ' Bntrictidti tlie^^Wbtiddtt

river td the exteirtitff ^^SOO s«4aat^ iMIes ^ Sitthbli!]biie''li»d

«K»tn6|^ergunttfths'on the'N^W; frbiitie^ytfB^gti$ ^habdatl

in ifiundeldtind' ; i^jbi^rei &nd |>«l:t''of^H^lr^^ah ; piitt^ 4t

Nimah; Bairsea, Shoojawulpore, and tf/e ^ot^ftH ofHatnsi^

ittAlilflHki'V'^lffl^'the^fbllowing states <>^^

tianie tributiyyrt^\M Ell&tlndia Co^pay^j i«ce^ii«^ < pto«ee-^

tiottkikl'^iira^Ht^^ ackn«fvrledgment fbr BKtisii Htt>lrent«(yyl

vini^ytipG^,J^t[^t6, Oudeypore, Boondee, Kbtah, i[^ei^ab«-

^ituir, B^tlanay "BBitawana., uid Doongnrpore. The'i>ea;ce ^f

^'I^bWlpiwvhiees of India has ever' >^nltte renlAined ttni

distui^bed, with th^ isxceptibn off a distutban<^e in Bhurtpote

itt^Mafn^ t(8^/when iDwjunt Sal took forcible possession bf

tiib infant ilaja>nititdeyed his i^ole and followers/ 'a^d'ho»t^

^thtftandiri^^he^are^iedted mfld persuasidnsof Itord^Amherl^,

#hd appears ' to liave been desirotis'offoltowing the pc^ey of

iiOfdGt>mwallis; treated the British poirer and aii^hority vrith

the utmest coritempt. Those who know any thing of th6

likture t^f ttiie Etf^liSh dbttiinion in HindoStiih, will adttdt th<e

neeesEoty of r^ihovihg instantly an unfavourable impresliiliii

fi^^ p^flki^iikiatti^ tdo^apt to (ionsMer Concession' otr mild^

nesglaS the l^ult^tif indedsioner fear. ' T6 pi^yent any thiti^

like ^ tti^ resi^tariee whidh Lord Lak^ inet with in 1^5, L<nrd

^onib^FMere was brdered to attack this stknrig fortress vMi
tm imy^f i^,000 of the uidst efficient troops, and a powerful

iraSn of battering artillei^y : his Lordship invested Bhurtpore

S$tA'T>ee(i)mhtfty \S2B ; the works since the former attack had
been Considerably strengthened/ and 'it was soon found that

the laV^st caihiuiM balls made ho impression on ^Uutd Wialls

60 feet'thkik';^a mini^ 4as therefore sprung, by which a breach

^ai'efl^teaijh the IT^h January 18ie&, and the ibrt stormed



.af«f««*»»»JMIFKON .4|rjpj C}n^%AC^9^ ii -* SM

aDdn$MH«4 ^e Mowingmornlog, nfter ftMd^fpffii^te) bpfltiin-

wfimi^i ^hife $heU>8eio£,tb«garmpp^.wf^,4QQ^MiiK^

filVi^b^, ^h JjebiJiuBfy, 18g6. , ,Tb« #l*WS8i(w ^<tgfiB4edi^M«

principal, bwtlons, ciwlaios. ap4'p4lW inaportan^ pftrtA)jVM

m9€>4 A94 wijthiUs^f«U lerwnated A/Bei^^flt-qf4Qti;igiw8>fpr^4he

4^str^$ti9|}(af .tbe J^tub po|WQiR,wbi€b!)f#4 b^cm^onn^sliiiiflt

organi^ng in th«. I^.W. iprovipceft, i wujooili^ ,«'i«ijai' j lUuni /I

tipn^to huja>ble>ait9^r A«iati$!p«afw:er, ^vsiS^ngaJiwa^ lecure

frctm, iivvasic^ : nl^mg baK a ef^ntuFy^ a , Idj^pni h^d^ ,b«ep

gradjially <dsU^ aiul extepdiog, on Kibc aQiith^i«aeiternfr(Hiti«r>

))am$4>3u^iniab» wb^se ^Qn9» 'al^f^ya, b^iugl^jr stQ^ Ibfe JStigUal^

b^cafoQ ati bust insulting .and ijmnmngf .., "^b? opjgiu/^pf, t^r^

DatifW; isilbiis^ trace4iM[n« tb« wWffl*) pf Ibp ,r3(ixt^eii*bf « ob

tui^y$b9^!eg}pQ« i^bidibe bfj^w^Hftbei^ou^-^ajiteni pKiq^viilcsft

of) fBtilJsb Indian Yimanb) China, iaodi tb9 .e^^ti«iily. of the

MalftOea' Benruisuk^ pere poe^pied by fo^i^rpoiiirjerfaliiatidns^

bnoim l<o JSuropeans as Birmab (oi* Aya)»JP^gUi.3i^) an*
Arvacan. , Devastating wars iW,^re carried' i9n between : tbesd

S-tates, particularly between tbe Pteguer#a(pr,Tallieii») and

tbe ;^uri|)ei^e». During ttbe. ^eyepteenth, cffc^^iijy. j^be j^unnesft

beld tbe^Peg«er^ in eomplete subjectignfoM^ ¥^ 1^7i$JU>tbet

:l?ftg^er^y#idc4vby^be PortugMes^ au4 Dvt^bi ^ooau^eAlbjft

Bumi0se> apd itojok ifinaV popses^on <?f Mm>. Hes^^edi^bovnt

eyerj bythe oeleibrated. Ak^mpr^, theiJ^ur^sefigfuo^s^bdue^

the>^ileg)ier^, iMid tbe Alpjr.pra d)Wtsty r-asjes^lisbed hi

iKva, Jp,JT67, aftftrwy of ^OOQlCbincae.iyjfws.destxpyed m.
its entrance utiito. tbe dominiofis of Ava;^ sm^^om^at period

Ibe Burmese continued extending ^tbeir conquests, baying

faptuired Cassay and Munipoor in 1774h; Arracan in 1733}

and from the Siamese in 178i to 1793, the provinces ojfXayQy^

Tenasserimi i^unk-Ceylon, and Mergui Jsle^. Tbe^ acqtiillB

tiona ao inflated the vanity of.itbeBuirniefe) tbalt^it^^n^



£S BURMES9 WATIOir >MiS>. iBHARACTER.

d^i^y M^d.the jifttef expulBion pf the JBJngUslv ftpjm.Jl^dlfii

i^ti^eirs werie. pen^ by . the Burmese to, c|^c»te the, 'H^'W^t

profince9 of India to revolt l^aipst the British.^upxemaipyj,

an^ iii/19l4 a cpnfeder«ition of all/t^^e i^tif^f^pnuiipeil;^

jbldia WW attempted to bere^ctedf bj^ ,tH,||urinf8eijt||p

objf^^ Iff yilacix was the; destruction, ; of^ JfStDg^fk poweir ^im

tit|f^ ^Past : the King ofAva gare out that Jbe intended to niake

a.pilgrimage to Gaya and Benares, at the head of 4Q,QQp,

nien^ emissaries were dispatched into the Seik country, ,if«f

I^aecai while the Shabundar of, Arracan yisited Madras vi4

Trinco^ee, to gather information as to the ppliticf of th^

S. of India. JThese' prefects were defeated^ but the;Buniiesf

went ofi extending their conquests oyer the petly StitteaS^ of

the Brahmaputra,,and establishing a strong and permanenf^

militfucy force along the N.E. qyarter of the Bengal provii^»,

ready «t a moment's framing to commence an inroad on.^he

unpi'oteeted British possessions. Indeed from 1795, whqi
the Burman monarch marched 5,000 troops across the Bengp|l

frontier, to capture some of his refugee subjects, who had

fled from his tjrranny, to the year 182S, when His Majesty

set up a claim to the petty Isle of Shapiiree in the province

of Bengal, on the Chittagong frontier, rtcriminationa' bad

been gouig on between the two governments. The intended

invasion of the Burmese, in 1795, was foiled by General Et^
]^n&{ in 1818, the Marquia ofHastings, byhis policy,* diverted

another attack, but on the retirement of that great statesman^

* While we were engaged i^ the Mahrstta and Bndarie war, the

Mirquls df HutingB received i reaorlpt from the Btirmeae H^ooarch,

reqttirlnf m iu urrender all prevliieeB E. of Bagrnittyt Lord Haatin/p

MDt back the Eavoy, statiog, that an aotw«r ihoBld be Mat throngh tno«

ther chamel } a epeehl mcaieofer waa therefore dispatched to the Kfaig

of Btmaah, to dedare ttat theOov.-Oen. waa too well acqaatnted with tht

wiadon of H. M. to be the dupe of the groaa foi|[ery attempted to be
palmed upon him, and that he therefore traoamitted to the King the docur

ment fiibrleated in hia angiut name—^hoping aho that those who h^
^eanmr#d' to M)W iHitaeiifcioiM betMf«en ihe'two Foi^eft wonid he cbn.

dtgnll ponlihedt th« atf lieqaaai deMt of |h« BlahMttaa pfeveated the

repetition of thia inaolent threat.



tuAtee^eiliMriti^nell tD nuiiTbli into tlifeBettgdprovinceswitV

fi#i(Jid sword, to the plonder of Calcutta. In 18S5 the ufnpro-

dked aggressions of this turhalent nationwere xh6t by a force

at Chittagong, whfle a large British ammment proceeded to

Rangoon, the naval capital of BuMali'(Iat. 16.35. N.Hong.

9d.!35. E;)/'&ptttred it, and' after a ser^s of hard fought

lotions, and tnUc^ pirivation and distress, forced the Burmese

ib^'^sue for peace in 18^, wl^en the Engliih iiiboops Wert^

limiost within sight of the capital (Ava). ' By the treaty of

Yatidaboo, the Burmese resigned all claim to the conquests

which for years they had been making in Assam, Cachar,

G«ntiah, and Munipoor; the provinces of Arracan, Ye,

Tavoy, Tenasserim, and Martaban, S. of the Saluen River,

comprising 50,000 square miles, together with the Islands

Chedttba and Ramree, were ceded to the East India Com-

pany; and 10,000,000 of rupees in cash were paid to thd

Company by instalments, as part indemnity to defray the ex<i>

penses of war, which the rash ambition of his Burmese

Majesty had provoked. ' ^*" '" ^' ^»*''»*-*» d^mu-mt mmmU t^a

g,^,. .
r. ..-MADRAS PRBSIOBNCY. w ^ , »»« ^m

^"^The Southern Indian Presidency is called aA«r tfa^ lllUd

6f its capital, on th6 Coromandiel Coast, in lat. 13.5. N., lon^l

80.21. E., which to the extent of five miles along shore, and

one mile inland^ was ceded to the East India Company, A.Di

1689, by the reigning Prince of Byanagur, with permission

to erect a fort, which was immediately commenced imder the

designation otFort St* George, In 1653, Madras was raised

to the rank of Presidency, the military force of which was

only S6 soldiers, which the Court of Directors, in 1654, os-

dorcd-to be still ftnrther reduced to ten. The native popu-

lation soon assembled round the English fortress; and, in

1687, the census of the inhabitants of the fortress of Fort St.

George, the city of Madras, and the ac^acent villages within

the Company's boundaries, amounted to 300,000 persons. In

1,700, Madras was besieged by Daoud Khan, one of Aurung^
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(py Win* iHiS^h b^bke Out b^f^iebn Ehglatid ^M^Fi'ai^i^^.ih

^4744, ^8 icattied on ae fiercely in the £l: JiisiA tlil^ W.;'Md

^i« ambitidubv tinprincipled, imt talented' Mtirisfi^uf'DttpI^i

spared «a Efforts, either by hitrij^ing with the hatih^e ptiiid^s;

or by actual force, to ftjot the EngHsh otit'bf kll their 4(i^br^

iA India. A strong militaryand naval Fren(ihfbt'c^;uite'Me
cbmniaiid of the brave and high-minded liiiboiiydbnnt^; \i6-

seiged Madras on the 7th September, 1746, when the Ertglfsh

garrison amounted to but ^00 noldiers : aftei* a'sevbrb bombWrd-i

ment of five days capitulations were eiiter^ ihto, that Labot^-

donnais m^ht ent^ wi^in the four ilUcbnstructed bastibtis

^hich deftlhded the town ; but that, afte^ takhig pdS^i^Sibn' 6f

the Company's goods, &c.'t Madras should be restored on pif-

ment of a ransom. This stipulati an was brbken by Labblir^

donnais's superior, Dupleix (then Governor of Pondichtirty),

and Madras remained in the occupation of the French until

the peace of Aix-la-chapelle, when it was restored to the

fifiist India Company in 1740.^^ inini-nun ,.i.iuv/
,
iab^w. lo

^> While Madras was in the obcti^al^bn b^'the Fi^ehbh, ^li%

presidency of the East India Company was carried on at Fort

St. David, or Negapatam, a fortress on the sea boast of thb

Carnatic, 16 miles S. of Pondicherry, and 100 miles S.S.^V.

from Fort St. George, or Madras; lat. 11.45. K. long. 79.50.

£. At this station the E. I. Company had established a

factory in 1691, and they subsequently purchased a tract of

territory larger than their settlement at Madras. M. Dupleix

next attempted to drive the English out of Fort St. David;

but his army of 1,700 Europeans was defeated by about SOO

British, among whom vas £ii«j^ (afterwards Lord) Clive,

who, after the capture of Madras, escaped in the disguise of

a Moor to Fori St. David.

Several severe contests between the French and English

took plaoe^ until, as before, stated, pea«;e' in Europe allowed

the Company to vesume possession cf their Presidency at

Madras ; but, although hostilities had ceased between the
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rivajl )^tion8 li^ J^firope, iijL ww faf olthermte inlndla, Habere

t^^ f^fnc^ aqd English alternately stsraggl^di and guinea 4h«

^scendanpy in thi^ native councils and coi]jte«t9 of the Cut-'-

ni^tic,*'r-tlie French; long niaintaining the upper hand, Mtitii

thc| dining genitw of C^ve, and the skill of Mi^or luawreno^

contrU^ted materially to diminish it; while>;ia:the Deccafi>

M.,JPe ^i^sy obtained^rm possessionof an 9Xteaa|v«,coiHitry*

^iQO miles in extent, reaching from MedapiUy to the Ifagoda

of Juggernaut, wilh an annual revenue of nearly l,000j0OO^.

sterling.
(^ rrfjrfw .©-^Tl ,Tf^f*!-a*q'»>^ rflT **tJti no ajsthf.M banbg

^;,^On the breaking out of the war, in 1756, between France

and England, the celebrated and unfortiwate Lally was sent

out as Governor of Pondichercy, with a large armament, for

the purpose of utterly extirpating the EngUsh in Hindostan;

and the very night Lally landed^ he 4ir^cted the march of

troops for the attack of Fort St. David, which was taken and

razed to the ground on the Ut of June, 1758« after which

the conqueror proceeded with 3,500 European, ^,000 sepoy

inlantry» and 2,000 European and native cavulry to the siega

of Madras, which, defended by 1,758 Europeans and^,4^
native troops, withstood the most desperate attacks for two

months, until relieved by the arrival of six English shipt^

with 600 fresh troops.f

The French retreated precipitately from before Madras*

im^^^he English in turn became, aaiailanta... Colonel .Coote

^. I. ..\ :, ,r ,.,,::n-.:} T :>i .ft a^.rti^),: hi t/. :!

/' * TliU vast territory, formerly comprising the dominions and depenr

oencies of the Nabob of Arcot, extends from 8. to 16. N. lat. stretching

firum the southern frontier of Oantoor Circar to Gape Comorin, a distance

of 600 miles, with an unequal but av^age breadth of 76 miles. Hereto^

fore the Carnatic was held by a number of petty Rajahs, with whom thi

French alternately intrigued in their efforts for complete supremacy, a

point indeed which the wily Dupleix all but gained.

t During the siege the fort fired 2(),554 rounds from thehr cannon, 7,602

shells from their mortars, 1,990 hand grenades were thrown, 200,000

musquetry eartridgea expended, and I,76B barrels of gunpowder ; 13 offlcera

were killed, 14 wuonded, and 4 taken prisoners ; of the European troops,

upwards of 200 were killed, and 140 made prisuaen } sf Aha ^epoys aad

Lawiars, 146 were killed, a«d 440 desmed;. itnuodiii. ^md i^mlmUi
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pursaed and defeated LaUy at Wandiwash,* from whenee

the rennantfl of the French sought shelter in Pondieherry,

which, in September, 1760, was closely blockaded by theEaat

India Company's troops and His Majesty's vessels by land

and sea; the trenches were opened under C!olonel Coote,

ISth January, and, on the 14th, Lally and his garrison were

prisoners.' From this period the downfal of French in-

fluence was progressive, while that of the English became as

rapidly ascendant.

In 1763, the East India Company obtained from the Nabob

of the Camatic, in return for services rendered to that prince

and his father, a district in the Camatic of 2,4/60 square

miles, called the *Jaghire' (Chingleput), which is bounded

cm the E. by the bay of Bengal, between Nellore and Arcot.

The counti^ was rented to the Nabob, on renewed leases,

until 1780, when the entire management was placed imder

the Madras government.

The next territory acquired by the East India Company

in the south of India, was that of Guntoor, comprehending

an area of 2,500 square miles (the fifth district in the northern

circars) which was acquired from the Mogul, in 1765 ; but

not taken possession of by the British authorities until 1786,

and then only on the payment of an annual tribute to the

Nizam of 600,000 rupees, which the East India Company
finally redeemed in 1823, by the payment of 1,200,000 ru-

pees to the Nizam at Hydrabad.

The wide spreadingand devastatingambitionofafierce adven-
turer, in his endeavours to expel the English from the Camatic,

becamethe means of furtherextendingthe territorial dominions

of the East India Company. Hyder Ali, the founder of the

Mysore dynasty and kingdom, was originally a private soldier

in a corps raised by his elder brother ; and, for his gallantry

at the seige of DeonhuUy (23 miles N.N.E. from Bangalore))

he was entrusted with the command of 500 infantry and 50

horse. His character is described to have been a composi-

• In the Camatic, 73 miles S. W. of Madri*. Ut. 12.30. N. long. 79.37. E.
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tion of coitragef cunnings and cruelty ; eiquttlly prodigal of

£uth and of blood-<-«qual]y victorious in the use of intrigues

•od of anng« He eould neither read nor write; but hife

Ineinory was so tenacious^ aiid his sagadty so grea^ that no

secretary would venture to practice a deception on him. His

father died in 1734, in the humble situation of a Naick of

revenue Peons, leaving his family destitute and friendless;

but Hyder Ali came on the stage when anarchy reigned id

Mysore, and when he who was the strongest and themort

cunning and daring, might easily usurp the highest station in

the kingdom. From the command of a few hundred men, he

quickly raised his force to ^,000 horse and 5,000 foot, with a

;small artillery. By degrees he obtained assignments of more

than half the revenues of the kingdom, and ultimately taking

advantage of the feeble state of the government, he pro-

claimed himself ruler in Seringapatam ; reduced the Rajah of

Mysore to the condition of a pensioner, shut up his enemies

in cages, strengthened his fortresses, raised a large army, and

vigilantly superintended the administration of the kingdom,

iWhose affafrs he had usurped the govwnment of. Like Na*-

poleon, he had an inveterate hostility to the English, because

they treated him as an usurper ; and he owned the ruin of

his family to military co-operation with the French, for the

destruction of the British in India.

. After conquering every independent Hindoo state in the

south, or raising them into hostile confederacy against the

British power, Hyder approached close to Madras to attack

it in 1767 ; but, deterred by its strength, the tyrant desolated

the Company's Jaghire, or territory (Chingleput), in 1768,

•when he ravaged it with fire and sword, leaving little indica-

tion of its ever having been inhabited, save in the unhappy

spectacle of the bones of massacred thousands strewed over

their smouldering habitations. In June, 1 780, Hyder marched

from his capital of Seringapatam, at the bead ofthe finest army

*«ver before seen in the south of India,* with the avowed

• It consisted of28,000 cavalry, 15,000 regular infantry, 40,000 irregulars,

2,000 French rocket men, 4«000 pioneers, and 400 BuropeMit.

VOL. I. D
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purpose of annilulating the English, and, before the latter

i^ere aware of their situation, columns of smoke, arising fisom

the desolated Camatic, were seen approaching Madras. The
success oif Hyder was neaily as complete m the south as that

of Surajee Dowlah had been at Gossimbuzar and Calcutta;

with a velocity and daring like that of Napoleon Buonaparte,

Hyder interposed his whole force between die small armies of

Colonel Baillie and Sir Hector Monro, who were endeavour-

ing to join each other; Colonel Baillie was defeated by the

Mysorean cavalry, Snr Hector Munro retreated, and Hyder

reduced Arcot, 3d Nov. 1781. and laid siege to Wandiwash,

Vellore, Chingleput, and other strongholds in the Camatic. r

The Bengal Presidency now afforded to Madras a retnm

for the assistance which the latter had sent, under Clive, for

the re-capture of the Fort of Calcutta, and Sir Eyre Coote,

with 560 Europeans, and a party of Sepoys, were ordered by

Warren Hastings Cor the relief of the sister Presidency. Tlie

war was carried on for some thne with little decided advan-

tage on either side, notwithstanding Hyder had received a

valuable reinforcement of 3,000 French troops tram Europe,

with the most skilful officers at their head.

The East India Company struggled not for conquests, but

for existence, and, on the death of Hyder in 17813, after

reigning 21 years, a peace was concluded with his sonTippoo

Saib, whose throne, although the most powerful in the East,

began now to be shaken by the Mahratta chiefbuns. The
wily Sultan, after defeating the latter, made a peace, and

turned his arms towards the subjugation of Travancore, si-

tuate between the 8th and 10th degrees N. lat., which,

amidst every shock, had hitherto maintained its independence

and neutrality. A treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive,

having been entered into between this little state and the

English, the unprincipled and faithless disposition of Tippoo

became so apparent, that Lord Cornwallis resolved on putting

a stop to the ambitious designs of a man whose words were

as false as his cruelty was odious. After a desperate and

hazardous campaign, during which Tippoo shewed the most
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daring courage, Lord ComwalUs invested the formidable

fortress of Seringapatam, in February, 179^, with 11,000

Europeans, 30,000 regular sepoys, 42 battery guns, and 44

field pieces, and in front of which Tippoo gave battle, with

^,000 chosen infantry, and 5,000 cavalry, strongly intrenched

and defended.

The British, as usual, notwithstanding their inferior nump

bers, carried all before them, from the commencement of a

moonlight attack, at eight p.m. and the morning's dawn, be-

held the Mysorean tyrant a fugitive, with the loss of 23,000

of his troops, in killed, wounded, and missing. Tippoo was

glad to sue for and accept peace, by the surrender of half

his dominions, the payment of 4,000,000/. and the delivery of

his two sons as hostages for the quiet fulfilment of the condir

tions imposed.

By the treaty signed 18th May, 1792, the Company ob-

tained possession of the frontier territory of Baramahal on

the east, in the south Dindigul, on the west a great part of

Malabar, including Telicherry and Calicut, and part of Ca-

nara, &c. But the restless spirit of Tippoo was not to be

quenched by misfortime ; in 1794 he received back his chil-

dren, and immediately commenced secret negociations with

the French (then at war with England) for the renewal of his

purpose of ' utterly destroying the English in India.'*

The new Governor General (Marquis of Wellesley) saw

immediately on his arrival in India (1798) that although his

most positive instructions from the Company were, if possible,

not to wage war with any native prince, nor to extend the

British Dominions in the E., yet that if existence were to be

preserved, particularly in the S. ofIndia, the coalition between

Tippoo and the French must be broken, and a blow struck

which would prevent the former continuing to stir up all the

native powers against the English. Tippoo, under the pro-

mised aid of 30,000 men from th() French Directory, and with

the hope that Napoleon's expedition to Egypt would not be

* Language of Tippoo'a secret intercepted circular to the different

Courts of India while professing the greatest fnendship for England.
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fruitless as regarded its ultimate destination, had joyfully

hailed the planting, of a tree of liberty in his capital W-
mounted by the ' bonnet rouge,* while his Jacobinical friendiB

hailed the Mysorean Despot on his own public parade as

'Citizen Tippoo!'
—

^To have waited the consummation of the

anticipations of the crafty son of Hyder would have been po-

etical idiotcy ; the Governor General therefore declared war

against Mysore in February, 1799, previously causing the dis-

arming of a French organized army of 14,000 men at Hydra-

bad. The army under General Harris, consisting of 4,881

European, and 10,695 native infantry— 884 European 1,751

native cavalry ; ^,400 Lascars and pioneers, 608 artillery, and

104 pieces of cannon, besides 6,000 foot and 10,000 horse,

under the Nizam's British officers, together with 6,000 sol-

diers which advanced from Malabar under General Stuart,

was in a fine state of equipment, and had in its ranks one who
ever after carried with him the fortune of the day, and who
now in his very first attack on Tippoo's right wing evinced

well merited confidence in the British bayonets, which he has

always proudly boasted have won him every victory. Colonel

Wellesley led the attack on the Sultan's army which lay en-

camped within 30 miles of Seringapatam ; a large column of

Tippoo's best disciplined troops advanced to meet him in noble

style ; the English infantry under Wellesley stood fast, re-

ceiving their opponents' fire until they arrived within 60 yards,

when the English rushed to the charge with an impetus wbi* jih

it was impossible for the Mysoreans to withstand ; they qui-

vered under the drp^dful shock for a moment, then broke

their ranks and were completely routed by General Floyd

with the cavalry. Tippoo made little further resistance in

the field, but threw himself into his strong capital with the

elite of his forces ; and on the 5th of April, the British en-

camped on the western side of the far-famed fortress of Se-

ringapatam, situate at the W. end of a small island (lat.

20.25 N., long. 76.45 E.) four miles long by one and a half

broad, surrounded by the river Cauvery, occupying about a

mile in extent, and principally remarkable for exhibiting the
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loDgt strait walls, square bastions, and high and steep glacis

of the Hindoo engineers. The siege of Seringapatam went

forward with determined rapidity, though peace was offered

to Tippoo when he solicited terms on the ^6th of April,

which, however, he subsequently rejected:—On the 4th of

May, at 1 p.m., the breach being completed in the curtain, a

storming party of 4,000 British, led by the gallant General

Baird, moved to the attack ; Baird had been four years a pri-

soner in the fortress under Hyder's tyranny, and was in some

measure acquainted with the locale:—the parapet was

speedily gained,—' Come, my bravefellows,^ said their heroic

leader, in the presence of both armies

—

'follow me, andprove

yourselves worthy the name of British soldiers /* The appeal

was nobly answered : after a desperate but useless resistance,

the Mysoreans were totally routed ; and when the terrible

conflict had ceased, the lifeless body of Tippo Saib was found

buried beneath a piled heap ofwounded, dead and dying men
and horses, and the dynasty ofHyder Ali had ceased to reign.

The Marquis of Wellesley took possession of the fortress for

the East India Company, also the sea coast of Canara, the

district of Coimbatore and the passes of the Ghauts ; and of

a portion of the recent Mysore kingdom a native state was

founded, at whose head was placed the ancient and much re-

spected Rajah of Mysore's family, who had long lingered in

obscurity and poverty. The native state then formed has

continued to nearly the present period a protected one by the

British Government, but of late years, particularly since 1810,

its internal administration had become so bad, and the dis-

orders and unhappiness of the people so great, that the Court

of Directors, by a despatch dated 6th March, 1833, authorised

the Madras government to bring under the direct manage-

ment of the servants of the Company the whole of the terri-

tories of Mysore. In 1800, the fruitful districts of Bellary

and Cuddapah, which fell to the Nizam on the conquest of

Tippoo, wcie ceded by his Highness to the East India Com-
pany by treaty ; and in 1801 the Nabob of the Camatic ceded

to the Company the districts of Palnaud, Nellore, (7,930
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•quare miles,) Angole, Arcot provinee, (ISfiSlO squafe miksi)

the Ponams of Chittoor and the divisions of Satiraid Tiime*

v«Hy (5,700 square miles,) and Madura, 10,700 square miles.)

"niese possessions, together with those mentioned in the fore-

going pages, the then seaport fortress ofNegapatam^ captured

from the Dutch in 1781, hut now delapidated, and some minor

]^es, contiUning altogether an area of 142,000 square miles,

and a population of upwards of fifteen million, form the lai^

donunion under the government of the Madras President^^

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY,

This Presidency derives its name from the small island or

barren rocks of Bombay,* situaiie on the Malabar coast in lat.

18.56 N., long. 72.57 £. being about ten miles long and three

broad. It was formerly under the Mogul dominion, but ceded

to the Portuguese in 1530, by whom a fort was erected on the

S.E. extremity of the island, its fine harbour indicating it as

a desirable place for establishing a factory. In 1661 the is-

land was ceded by Portugal to Great Britain, as a portion o.

'

the Infanta Catharine's fortune on her marriage with Charles

II. The mortality of the king's troops was so great, and

there being no advantage derived by the Crown from the pos-

session of Bombay, the expenditure being greater than the

receipts, his Majesty, in 1668^ transferred the island to the

Hon. £. I. Company in free and common soccage as the Ma-
nor of East Greenwich, for which the E. I. Company became

bound to pay the annual rent of 10/. in gold on the 30th of

September in each year. In 1681, Bombay was a dependency

of the E. I. Company's settlement of Surat,but in 1683 it was

erected into a presidency, and in 1686 became the head sta-

tion of the English on the western side of India, the seat of

government being transferred thither from Surat, the capital

of Gujerat, in lat. 21.11 N., long. 73.7 E., where the E.I.

Company had their principal factory since 1612. Until the

beginning of the 18th century, the settlement of Bombay

* Called by the PortiiguMe Bom BahU ({(ood bay).
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languished in conaequeoce qf tl^ ifavag^s of thf^ pUgue, civil

^Uqsensionft among tbe authoritien ancl tho pjv^cy owrriied on

l^ Englishnien not in the a^mcse of l^e l^p {. Compimy* which,

hideed, caused the Mogul's adwiral to iwveit Qomhay in 1688,

hy whom it was very closefy pressed, Mahim, Mai^gong and

Sam being captured, and Uie governor and gaxHson hesieged

in the fort. Submission, however,hemg made to Aurengaebe,

his forces were withcbrawn irom the settlement In 1776 the

island of Salsette, (\aDg possessed by the Portuguese, but

wrested from them by the Mahrattas A. JX 1730, frem whom
it was captured by the British in 1773,) 18 miles long and 14

broad, (which has since been joined to Bombay by a cause-i

way,) was obtained by cession from the celebirated intriguer

Ragoba or llugonalh Rao, on condition of restoring him to

the supreme power as Peishwa or head of the Mahratta con-

federacy. In order to understand the origin of the Mahratta

war, it may he necessary to premise that this wily chieftain

was uncle and guardian to Nareen Rao, a minor, who, on the

death of his brother Madhooras Ballajee, (styled the Great)

succeeded to the office of Peishwa, or head of the Mahratta

confederacy offeudal barons or chiefs. The ininor was mur-

dered, as was said, at the instigation of his uncle Ragoba,

who in turn became Peishwa for a few months, until it was

discovered that the widow of the murdered youth was preg-

nant. A considerable number of the Mahratta chiefs then

confederated—expelled Ragoba and formed a regency until

the accouchement of the widpw should take place, and the

son or daughter of Nareen Rao be enabled to assume the

government. Ragoba fled to Surat, denied all participation

in the death of his nephew, questioned the legitimacy of the

widow's offspring, and solicited the aid of the English to re-

cover the Peishwaahip. Hence the subsequent contests and

wars with the Mahrattas.

On the downfal of the Mysore dynasty in the S. of India, it

was deemed necessary by the Marquis of Wellesley to curb

the domineering power of the Mahrattas under Dowlut Rao
Sindiab, Holkar, and the Rajah of Berar. A few words re-
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specting l^indiah and Holkar will, therefore, be necessary.
/^

Ranojee Sindiah, the founder of the Sindiah family, first dis-

tinguished himself as a leader of the Mahratta army iii 1738,'

when its successes against the Imperial forces ofthe DelhiEm-
peror, led to the foundation of the Mahratta States of Sindiah,

Ho^lkar and Puar. Mahadjee Sindiah was his fourth but itlegi-

'

timate son, and on the death of his four brothers succeeded

to his father's jagheer or estates. He died in 1794, arid was

one of the most powerful native princes of his day ; liis whole

life was passed in the camp devoted to the improvement ofhis

army; his infantry and artillery being formed on the model

of the European troops, and his cavalry after the gracieful

manner of Mahomedans and Rajpoots. He was succeeded

by bis grand nephew and adopted son Dowlut ttao Sindiah^

whose army constituted a disciplined force of 45,O0O infantry,

divided into 7S battalions, under European officers, with a

park of 500 pieces of artillery, and a numerous cavalry. He
diecl Slst March, 1827, after having for 30 years played a

prominehi military part in Indian affairs:—-On his death, his

liinny, at the lowest computation (inclusive of tke British con-

tingent and garrisons to forts) consisted of 14,000 irifantry,

10,000 cavalry, and 250 pieces of ordnance, and he left terrif-

tories capable of realizing 14,000,000 rupees per annum, if

properly managed. Mulhar Rao Holkar, the ori^nator ofhis

own powerftil dynasty, was the son of a shepherd, who, in

addition to tending sheep, gained a livelihood as a weaver of

cumlies (native blankets.) From the command of 25 horse,

under Kantajee Kuddum, he rose until we find him, in 17^,
at the head of 100 horse in the Peishwa's service, whose prin-

cipal leader he became in 1732, when for the support of his

troops, Indore, &c. was assigned to him. He died in 1765,

one of th^ most distinguished Mahratta leaders of his day,

leaving possessions rated at a gross annual revenue of

7,500,000 rupees. Jeswunt Rao Holkar, the formidable

chieftain alluded to under Western India, was the illegitimate

son of Tokajee Holkar, whom the celebrated Ahlya Baye,

widow ofKhunda Rao, had raised to the command of her army
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although no rekitive. Jetwunt Rao Holkar raised himself to

the Imperial power by poisoning his brother and nephew

together with the wife of the former ; he died mad in 1811.

His invasion of the British possessions in Hindostan was at

the head of an army of 90,000 men, of whom 19,000 were \fk

brigades of disciplined infantry, and 7,000 in artiUery.

It was against these powerful Chieftains that the battle of

Assaye was fought on the 23rd September, 1803, (in which

General Wellesley with a force of 4,500 men, of. whom only

2,000 were Europeans, attacked the confederate disciplined

forces of 50,000 men, assisted by a well organized French

artillery and 10,000 infantry, disciplined and officered by

Frenchmen), which may be said to have given supremacy to

the British influence in the west of India.

On the termination of hostilities in December, 1803, with

the Mahratta Dowlut Rao Sindiah, the valuable districts of

Broach, (sixteen hundred square miles) in the province of

Gujerat, having the gulph of Cambay on the west,^ was

ceded to the Bombay Presidency; as was also the strong

fortress of Ahmednuggur,* in the province of Aurungabad,

which had been previously captured by General Wellesley in

August, 1803, together with some other places (^minor im-

portance. Cutch Province next claims attention : the Govern*

ment of this maritime district consists of a Rao, whose power

is partly hereditary, and partly elective at the will of the

the Jahrejah Blugad or brotherhood of chiefs. In 1801 and
1804 the Cutch State sent deputations to Bombay, but na
alliance was then formed ; in 1809, a wily adventurer had the

control ofthe Government, and it became the hot-bed ofpirates

and robbers, who were a serious annoyance to the British,

and a treaty was entered into to prevent predatory incursions

in our own and our aUiesV territories. From this period the

* Lat. 19.15. N. long. 74.55. E. distant from Burabay 181 miles, and

from Calcutta 1,1 19 miles. The fort is entirely of stone, of an oval sbape,

and about one mile in circumference. There are a great many roartello

towers and a glacis to cover the base of the wall ; the ditch is deep and

broad, and the whole area within vaulted for stores.
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contoitionB for the Sovereignty and the disorders of the

State became intolerable to the neighbouring Powers ;, the

unprovoked hostility to the British Power by Bharmalja (the

&ther of the present Rao) together with his tyrannous and

oppressive conduct to the Jahnja Chiefs owing to inebriety

and insanity, led to the combined operations of the British

and Gaekwar's troops, who reduced the fort of Angar, and

subsequently die whole province wae restored to order. This

led to the treaty of Bhooj in 1816, by which for political

motives, Mandavie the chief seaport of the Cutch province,

(kt 9SL50. N. long. 69.33. £.) together with Anjar, &c. in

the same province, was ceded by the governing power to the

£. I. Company, and placed under the sway of the Bombay
Presidency; and in 1819, Cutch became a subsidised State,

the English engaging to curb the plunderers from Wagur,
whose depredations had been carried on with desolating

vigour, and to keep the Sindeans and Khosas from their occsf*

sional invasions of the province. .i, la, y'

The ambitious and treacherous designs of the Peishwa in

181? against the British, by whom he had been elevated to

power and supported in his dominions so long, was the means

of extending yet more the territories under the Bombay Pre-

sidency. The Mahrattas took advantage of the Pindary war

to commence hostilities, but the decisive conduct of the Mar-

quis of Hastings, as prievously stated, settled up to the present

period the fate of Western India, and in 1818, the Northern

and Southern Concan, (1£,270 square miles) Kandish (12,430

square miles) Poonah, (^,870 square miles) Dharwar, (9,950

square miles) and various territories, &c. in Giyerat, became

the dominions of the British in India; the whole of the

Bombay Presidency, now forming an area of 64,938 square

miles, and a population of 7,000,000 million souls.

Stipendiary Princes,—Subsidiary and Protected States,

—and feudatory and tributary Chieftains of British

I India.

Stipendiary Princes.—It will be seen from the fore-

m

'
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going details that a large portion of the British dominions

in the East is made up of the possessions of Princes who

either themselves, or their descendants now enjoy stipends

paid to them out of the puhlic revenues. These Princes

first became connected with us by subsidiary alliances, and

ceded territories in return for military protection,—others

lost their dominions !>y the chances of war, while some

territories were taken under our control firom the absolute

incapacity of the rulers, or their tyranny, which in mercy to

the unhappy sufferers we could no longer permit to exist.

The Princes of the first and last classes are formally in-

stalled on the Musnud, allowed to exercise sovereignty over

the tenants on their household lands,—they are exempted

from the jurisdiction of the British Courts of law, have their

own civil and military functionaries, with all the insignia of

state, and a British Envoy usually resident at their Court,

whose duties chiefly relate to their pecuniary affairs, or the

ceremonials of sovereignty. The following is an abstract in

round numbers of their stipends.

W1»ii
frul(4

1808
1801

17P9
1770

170S

1700

TlllM of PrincM.

Emperor of Oelbi and ftunlly

Soubhadar of the Carnatlc .

.

FuniUes of former Soabba-
dare

smah of TaaJore
Soubhadar or Bental, &c. .

.

FamUiee of former Do. &c..

.

Ki^ah of Benaree
Famlltea of Hjrder All and
Tlppoo

imalw of Malabar

Bllpend.

1S,00,000

11,0»,400

P,00,000
11,8S,509
l«,0«,000

0,00,000
1,48,000

«,SQ,640
a,60,«0O

Wkeii
ftaalnd

1818
1818
1808
1808
1804

1818
1818

1771

TIU« of Prinen.

BaJeeRow "^ _^.k
Chlmnalee Appah I *^,""
Vinaeek Rao .... f pJU,?.
ZoolllkarAli j

f*"""'

Hlmmat Bataadour'a deeceii<

dants
Benaeek Rao and Beeta Baee
Qowlnd Rao of Calpee
Nawaa'tt of MaiuUpatam ....

Tots? Rnpoea..

Bllpend.
Rapet*.

8,00,000
9,00,000

7,80,000
4,00,000

00,000
1,30,000
1,00,000

80,000

i,oajH,U9

* Or at the rate of 9«. per Rape*, in tterUng, 4ffi,o«o,l44

Subsidiary Alliances.—^Nearly one half of the Hindostan

territory is held by Governments in subsidiary alliances with

* A very able document drawn up by Mr. B. S. Jones of the Board of

Control, makes the amount of stipends paid in 1827-28, as follows,—

Nabob of Bengal, S. R. 22,40,360,—Ri^ah of Benares 1,34,282,—Em-
peror of Delhi, 13.40,963,—Benaeek Rao, 6»79,866,—Nabob of Arcot,

1 7,63,966,—Ri^ ofTanjore, 10.47,389,-Nawaub of Masulipatam,62,671.

—Families of Hydcr Ali and Tippoo Saib, 6,38,868,—the late Peishwa,

Bajee Raoaiid Chimni^ee Appah, 22,42,023,—Nabob of Surat, 1,62,676.

Total 1,01.92,667 or ut 2«. the S. R. £1,019,266 sterling.



44> SUBSIDIAET STATES—ARBA, RAVENUE, SUBSIDY, &C.

I

the British Government, the general terms of the' treaties

with whom are, on the side of the English, protection

against external enemies, and on the other, a submitting, iii all

political relations with foreign states, to the arbitration and

final adjudication of the British Government ; a specific force

is furnished by the E. I. Company, and a territory equivalent

to the maintenance of the troops ceded by the former: the

subsidizing state is also bound to keep on foot a specific

contingent force to act in subordinate co-operation with the

subsidiary. The protecting power is not to interfere with

the internal administ> ation of the protected state, but in

cases of exigency it reserves the right in general to assume

the whole of the resources of the protected state. The
subsidiary force is liable to be called out to protect the legal

succession to power, but not to be employed between the

head of the Government and its Zumendars or Chiefs.

The following is given as a list of the Princes, the military

protection of whose territories is undertaken by the British

Government, together with the amount of subsidy paid by

each, or the revenue on the territorial assignment in lieu of

subsidy. 'I

-.(?

PrincM Md Iktlr Ckritil CItln.

KlnrofOaJt* • (Lucknow)
.Soukhadw or tk« I>c«cM (Hfdr.bad)
HU HlfhMH Ik* UMkww (B*ro<l>) -

SliidUE and ntkm • lUwullar)
Holkar ud otkin • (Indon) -

R^k of Mwyoor (Nafpoor)
Rm of Ouick •

I BkooJ I -

R^ofMrwr* (MrMfo) •

Rakk nf Trarueora (Tmriiacan)
Ra]*k of Cochin (Cockln) •

Tolalt -

No,
aoonaoo
lonuoooo
aoooooo
MOUOOO

8000000

301X0)0

Uoaoooo

35.100 I7M
lUHHUU
:i6uuo

434U0
171^00,1806

M37U|i;;v
61U0 IKI«

S7»HI 17W
(781 IM4
MOilTSI

^MOI
I

Snbildbry
ForoM.

Ckrtlrj Iahali7

>t leMl
1000
ano

\^
1«I6

UU8
1817 iUadttd,
1«M Ditto
I8I» -
17W Undffd.
1^1

,
-

loot -

10000 m,
8000
4000

Vnd»li.
nillo
1 Bmi.
Undofd.
IBUt.
IBsU.

ll

4.
i8iaMi
810000
80I7M
MRIM

ia47-J0

Matt
IMOOU
147170

}i7»»

41000D
IHMM
IM1>7M

OORH
(;)4ao

norao

aH7

Two of the foregoing (Oude and Mysore) can scarcely be

styled stipendiary, the former being almost entirely de-

pendent on the British Government, and the latter recently

ordered under the direct management of Madras Presi-

dency, owing to long misgovernmcnt. Sindiah's territories

• Soaie Kccounts give the area of Olde at 17,(K)H,()0() acrcn, nf which

Hhuut one tenth is jungle and forest.
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should also of right be excluded as, to a great extent, 'he is

independent of otr authority. The charges include revenue

.collection, political, judicial and police, maintenance of pro-

vincial battalions, customs, mint, &c. ; the -balance remaining

.after these deductions go to the purpose for which the territo-

ries were granted—namely, the military. prc^ction of the

.Government which assigned them. «.- .<Ti»'''>rt' 'y^^ «

Protected States.—Besides the foregoing Governments,

there are several minor principalities with whom engagements

or treaties have been entered into agreeably to the peculiar

circumstances of each, but with general stipulations appli-

cable to V all ; namely, that the Protected State maintain no

correspondence of a political tendency with foreign poweris

without the privity or consent of the British Government,

to whom the adjustment of its political differences is to be

referred ; they are perfectly independent in their internal

rule, but acknowledge the supremacy of the British Govern-

ment. When the interests of both powers are concerned,

the troops o# the protected state, act in the field in subordi-

nate co-operation to the British forces, the latter being em-
powered to avail themselves of natural or other advantages

in the allied country against an enemy when necessary.

No asylum for criminals or defaulters is permitted, and
every assistance required to be given to effect their appre-

hension in the state. Europeans not to be employed with-

out British permission. According to the I'esoi ' .es of the

protected state, a tribute is required, or a militar • ixntingent

to be kept in readiness, or service to be rendered according

to the means of the protected power. Th states thus pro-

tected,* but without subsidiary alliances, are— ,

1*/. in the N. W. Siccim and the Sikh and Hifl States, on
the left bank of the Sutlej—(the Sirdars ai-e in number 150).

Znd. Rajpoot States. Bickaneer, Jeshelmere, Jyepore,

• Tbe Protected States, and Jagerdars in Bundlecund, arc in number
37;—area in square miles, 12,918; number of /illagfes, 6,756; popula-
tion. 1,378,400; revenue, rupees 8,381,300 J cavalry, i,087, and infantry

22,430. For details see /tppendix.
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Joudpore, Oudepore, Kotah, Boondee, Serowey, Kishen-

gurh, Dovdeafa, and Pertaubgurb, Doorapoore, Banawan^
Srd. Jaut and other States on the right bank of the Jumna.

Miuif|igge, Utwur, or Msehetry, KopowIm.

^h, Boondelah States. Sumpthur, Jhansi, Jaloun, Oovdis,

or Tebree, ]>utteab, Rewab.*

5th. States in Mahoa. Bbopaul, Dhar, Dewas, Rutlaum,

Silana, Nursingbur, Amjherra, &c. &c. &c.

6M. States in Gvxerat, Pablonporc, Rahdunpore, Raj-

peepbi, Loonawara, Soonth, tbe States in (be Mybee Caunta,

tbe Kattywar States. *»

^th, States on the Malabar Coast {chiefly Mahratta).

Sattarab, Sawunt Warree, Colapore, Colabba.

8th. Burmese Frontier, Cachar, Jyntia.

States not under British Protection. Scindia, tbe Rajab

of Dbolapore, Barree and Rajakera (formerly Rana ofGobud),

RunjeetSing of Labore, tbe Ameers of Scind, and tbe Rajab

of NepauL

Tbe table on tbe opposite page exbilnts tbe tributaries and

territories acquired in India since 1813. e

* Statement of protected States wd Jageerdan in Saugor, abstracted from

the Ltetter of the Agent in the Saugor and Nerbudda* dated 4th Dec.

1031 See Bengal Political Cons. 13th January, 1832, No. 56.

Stata. Krteat of Tfliritorf

.

B«wah

Oeheynh

feohawnl

OlkM

Mrhar

hahrnrh

ChtaDdM
SlmerM

70 Com, 3 mtlM K. to B.

ud 60 a. to W.
10 Cou, S. to W.
7 ditto, N. to 8.

Computed to own ftboat

kiOr tlia fiuMttty of Land
(hat Oebejrrah poneued.

» OH, B. to W.
5 dttto, N. to S.

w Com, . to W.
I« dllto, N. to B.

9 Com, N. to S.

SS ditto, B. to W.

4000

404

ai7i

8S

7H

ass

i

I

1900000

80000

SOOOO

100000

S0004

\ iMludod In
'

/ Rew»h BUI

1000000

150000

100000

MOM

lAOOOO

"1000

•0000
70000

Mflituy Force.

CMralrf. lA^iutrr.

60 or So

aoorao

too

too

300

IMO

1000

^i-',:» ,' Trii 'WIf ; V

>.'
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48 FEUDATORY CHIEFS AND FOREIGN ALLIANCE.

()^r. British FEUDAtoRY CHiEF«i.^-The8e chie& so far differ

from the former class, that, while the protected chiefs 'hitd

treaties concluded with them as itidependent princes, the

/eudaiory hare had their allegiance tranfened to Great

Britain by their feudal superiors or by the events ofwan In

most cases the lands which they held as a life tenure, have

been converted by our government into a perpetuity, and the

chiefs are permitted r supreme control on their own lands.

Among the number of these chiefs may be mentioned the

Putwurdhun family, of which there are nine chiefs ; the Sou-

^ahdar ofJansi, chiefof Julaon and Calpee ; family of Angria,

(the Mahratta pirate) ; numerous tributaries in Kattywar and

in Gujerat; the Rajahs of Shorapoor and Gudwal; the

Seedee of Jinjeera, and other Abyssinian chiefs.*

British Allies.—Independent of the foregoing States, the

J^ast India Company's government have general treaties with

vihur surrounding nations, viz :—with Persia the Company are

ni alliance, and have a resident at the court of the sover-

eign. With Cochin-China^ Siam, Cauhulf Nepaul, and Ava,

the intercourse of the Company is principally of a commercial

* Parliamentary Retara of the area of Protected and Allied States.—

Dominions of the Ki\jahs of Travancore and C!ochin, 9,400 square miles

;

Nizam, 108,800 ; Rj^ah of Mysore. 29.750 ; King of Oude, 25,300

;

Dowlat Rao Scindiah, 42,400 ; tiie Rajah of Berar, including Nagpore,

64,270; Jesmint Rao Holkar, 17.600; the Guicowar, including the de«

tached Pergunnahs belonging to the British in Kattywar and Ouzerat,

36,900; Rajah of Koorg, 2,230; Nabob of Kumool, 3,600; Rajah of

Sikhim. 4,400; Nabob of Bhopal. 7.360; Rajahs of Sattara, Golspore,

Sewuntwarree, and the principal British Jagbiredars, 21.600; Rajah of

Gutch, 6,100; Souhedar <' Jhanxi, Rajah of Duttea and others, com-

monly known as the Bund' ; nd L.i lefs, 19,000. Territories under British

protection W. of the river Jumna, comprehr^ ling Jhodpore, Bikanier,

Jessulmeer, Kfaotah, the S ka Country, the Hill Districts of Sirmoor, and

other small states, 165,t)60. Of Assam, Jynteea, Cachar, and Maneepore,

the boundaries are so undefined that it is difficult to form even an approxi-

mation to their superficial contents, but it is estimated at 51,000. Totals

614,610 Rquare miles. ,^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^

:

-*

r
'\



vS OBTAINING AREAS BY WEIGHING A MAP. m
ndture, but they have tesidents established at Nepaul'and

Ava.

With the Imaum of Muscat, and with other Chiefs on the

western shores of the Persian Gulf, the Company have

treaties for commercial purposes, and with a view to the

suppression of the slave trade, and of piracy in the Gulf.

In order to secure the fulfilment of the provisions of these

treaties, the Company have established political agents on

the shores of the Persian and Arabian Gulfs. !«>^f>

The area of the kingdoms and principalities of India has

been computed by Capt. J. Sutherland after a novel manner

;

the boundaries of each state having been marked oif on a

skeleton map, drawn on paper of equable texture, the whole

were cut out with the greatest care, and weighed individually

and collectively, as a check in the most delicate balance of

the Calcutta Assay Office : the weights were noted to a thou-

sandth part of a grain, the balance being sensible to the

tenth part of that minute quantity. Before setting to work

on the States, an index, or unit of 100 square degrees, cut

from the same paper, was first weighed, to serve as a divisor

for the rest. The weighing process commenced in the driest

part of the day, taking the whole of the papers together

;

thus the conftnent of India weighed 127,667 grains troy : the

sum of the individual weights of the separate states 127,773

grains troy : the addition was proved to proceed from the

hygrometric water, absorbed towards the evening, and cor-

rections were applied to endeavour to neutralise this source

of error : the following data must, however, only be cousin

dered as an approximation to truth in the absence of better

information, owing to the imperfect data of maps of India.

By Capt. Sutherland's weighing process, the area of the native

States, in alliance with the British government, is 449,845

square miles. That of the territory under British rule, with

the remaining small states and Jagerdars, 626,591, giving the

superficial area of India 1,076^591 square miles, which nearly

agrees with Hamilton's estimate of 1,103,000.

VOL. I. E
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^ CLASSIFICATION OF THE NATIVE INDIAN STATES.

Capt. Sutherland classes the native States of India under

the three following heads, viz :

—

'

i-.

Iff. Foreign.—Persia^ Kabool, Senna, the Arab tribes,

Siam, and Acheen. 2nd. External on the frontier.—^Ava,

Nepal, Lahore, and Sinde. 3rd. Internal (to which the fol-

lowing areas refer), which, according to the nature of their

relations, or treaties, with the British, he divides into six

classes. v, > "^r^M
First Class.

By Weigbment. By Hamilton.*

1. Oude, square miles, 23,923 20,000 1 Treaties offensiveand defensive

;

2. Mysore, do. . . 27,999 27,000
3. Berar, orNagpur, do. 56,723 70,000
4. Travancore, do. . 4,574 6,000

5. Cochin, do. . . 1,988 2,000

right on their part to claim pro-
tection external and internal

from British government and
right of the latter to interfere

in internal affairs.

6. Hyderabad, sq. m. 88,884

7. Baroda, do. . . 24,950

Second Class. V

y- \i

8. Indore, . . . square miles 4,245

r
9. Oudipore, (H. 7,300) 11.784

10. Jeypur, 13.427

11. Judpoor, .... 34,132
12. Kotah, (H. 6,500) . . 4,389

S 13. Bundi. (H. 2,500) . . 2,291

S 14. Alwar, 3,235
Oi 15. Bikbanir, .... 18,060

I 16. Jesalmir, .... 9,779
17. Kishengurh, .... 724

'S 18. Bauswarra, .... 1,440

19 Pertabgurh, .... 1,457

20. D6ngarp(ir, .... 2,005

21. Keroli 1,878

.22. Serowi, 3,024

33. Bhurtpdr, (H. 5,000) 1,946

24. Bhopal, (H. 5,000) . 6,772
25. Cutch (H. 13,300) . ,396

26. Dhar and Dewas, 1,466

27. Dh61p6r 1,626

28. (in Bundlekund) Rewah, . 10,310

29. Dhattea, Jhknsi

andTerhi, . 16,173
30. Sawantwari, 936

96,000 1 Do. with the exception of tb^

12,000 right of Britain to interfere in

internal affairs, but empowered
to require the aid of British

troops for the realization of the

sovereign's just claims on his

j subjects.

Third Class. '
''^'

' ;

-',
: i.

t

Treaties offensive and defensive,

states mostly tributary; ac*

knovvledging the supremacy of,

and promising subordinate co-

operation to, the British go-

vernment, but supreme rulers

in their own dominions.

>?V.

'•V

iff;

%4'i

Extracted from Hamilton's Hindoostan byway of comparison.
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Fourth Class.

1,1031 1 Guarantee and protection, sub*

:i"
,633

I
ordinate co-operation, but su-

premacy b their own territory.

t J r31.Tonk,
sJ^Seronj, . . . 261
^ta [Nimbahara, . . 269
32. Patiala, Keyttd, Naba, and

Jeend, . . . 16,602

Fifth Class.

33. Gwalior, . . 32,944—Amnity and friendship

Sixth Class.

34. Sattara,

35. Kolapiir, .

7,943 1 Protection, with the rixbtof the

3,184 > British Goverument to control

J interned aflairs.

Of dte above States Capt. Sutherland enumerates four as

Mahomedan («. e. with Mussulman rulers I presume), viz :—

r

Hydrabad, Oude, Bhopal, and Tonk : of the Hindoo States

eight are Mahratta, viz :—Sattara, Gwalior, Nagpur, Indore,

Banda, Kolapur, Dhar, and Dewas : 19 are Rajput, viz :

—

Oudipur, Jeypur, Judpur, Bundi, Kotah, Cutch, Alwar, Bhi-

kanir, Jesalmir, Kishenghur, Banswara, Pertabgurh, Dunger-

pur, Kerole, Serowe, Rewah, Dhattea, Jhanse, and Terhi

:

six are of other Hindoo tribes, viz:—Mysore, Bhurtpoor, Tra-

vancore, Sawantwari, Cochin, and Dholpur. Besidfs these

allied SttU^s, there are the following inferior Rajships and

Jagerdars, viz:—Chota-Nagpur, Singujer, Sumbhalpur, Oudi-

poor, Manipur, Tanjore, the Baroach family, Ferozpur, Me-
rich, Tansgaon, Nepani, Akulkote, and those of the Sagar

and Nerbudda country, together with Sikhim, and the States

of the Northern Hills.

Before closing the subject, it may be desirable to mention

an independent chief of great talent, wealth, and power, with

whom the British government is on terms of friendly alfi<-

ance. I allude to Runjeet, or Ranajit Sing, whose country

includes not only what is called the Punjaub, and the whole

of the lovely and important valley of Cashmere, but also con-

siderable tracts of territory beyond the Indus from Tatta on
the S. to Thibet on the N., and from Caubul on the W. to

beyond the Sutlej on the £. This formidable Potentate pos-

sesses a large army (see Military chapter), an immense arse>-

nal at Umritzar, and a vast treasury (his annual revenues are

estimated at 1,80,00,000 rupees) at Govind Garrow.



1)2 MR. JENKINS ON OUR ASCENDANCY |fj INDIA

''ill

On the important question of the advantages, or disadvan-

tages of subsidiary alliances, I am happily saved the neoes'^ity

of dilating, by reason of the following statesman-like evidence

given before the late East India Parliamentary Committee,*

by Richard Jenkins, Esq. M.P., a gentleman who had pjiased

30 years of his life in the civil service of the East India Com-
pany (the last Q() of which were spent as a diplomatist), and

whose opinions, here given, Vespeak his high range of talent.

On being interrogated upon the general nature and character

of our subsidiary treaties in India, and their effect upon the

good government of the respective territories, to which they

relate,—Mr. Jenkins thus reolied. * . . .:•.

The question regarding our subsidiary alliances seems to require a short

reference to the still more general one, viz. are we to maintain our ascen-

dancy as the paramouiit power in India ; and if so, is it to be maintained

through the means of subsidiary alliance, or through what other system.

The rise and progress of our power in India hare been rapid and mar-

vellous. Unlike other empires ours has been in a great degree forced upon

us, built up at almost every step against our own deliberate resolution to

avoid it, in the face, I may say, of every opposition which could be given

to it by the Legislature, by his Majesty's Government, by the Court of

Directors acting ))po)i corresponding dispositions in our governments

abroou. Each 8uccp«^,sive Governor-General for the last half century, sent

from this country, with minds fresh and untouched by local prejudices, in-

cluding Lord CornfalHs during his first administration, who went to India

under the Act containing the well known denunciation against conquest and

extension of dominion ; Lord Wellesley, Lord Minto, Lord Hastings,

(the two last strorgly impressed agaiust the existing foreign policy in In-

dia) and Lord Amherst, have seen reason to enter into the wars and nego-

ciations, defensire it, their objects, but generally terminating in that very

extension of territory and dominion which was dreaded.

What are we to infer from this, but that our position in India has al-

ways been suoh, that our existence has depended on the very steps pro-

scribed by tt e Legislature, and which would surety have been inost reli-

giously avoided by those noblemen, had not the public safety demanded a

contrary coui'se ; that at no one time for the last 60 years have our ablest

and most enlightened politicians been able to find a resting-place where

we might repose in security amidst the wreck of surrounding states, and

27tb March, 1832.
i w-t* '1 ft ,



SUBSIDIARY POLICY ITS MAIN SOURCE. 53

that we are now perhaps in the same uncertain predicament, though all but

masters of the whole of India.

MO 'With regard to the system on which this ascendancy, if necessary to our

existence in India, is to be maintained, I have to observe, that a very great

proportion of our power has arisen out of the subsidiary policy. It is in-

deed the main source of our ascendancy, both military and political, it has

grown with our growth, and strengthened with our strength ; it is inter-

woven with our very existence, and therefore the question of abandomng»

or materially departing from it, seems to me to be quite irrational, unless

we are at the same time prepared to abandon India.

We first appeared in India as traders, but it was a med traders, and

our various contests with our European rivals, the nrnspect of which ren-

dered a warlike garb necessary to support our pe< objects, were the

origin of our military reputation in that region. d even by the

Great Mogul, and by the Sophi of Persia, as usefui aistruinents to free

their coasts from pirates, we acquired, as the price of our aid, many of

those commercial advantages which fixed us on the continent of India.

Then again the breaking up of the Mogul empire led to arming our fac-

tories, to protect our lives and properties. The same skill and gallantry

which had at first won our way to commercial settlements, displayed anew»

induced the native powers newly arising out of the Mrrecks of the empire^

to court our aid in their contests with one another; and the views of secur-

ing and improving our commercial establishments, through the favour of

those powers, forbad our refusing to intermeddle with their politics. Here

the first step was the decisive one ; once committed we could not recede.

The French in the meantime had made still bolder advances to empire in

India, and our destruction or their expulsion became the alternatives.

Could we hesitate which to choose? We now began to raise armies.

These were to be paid ; and could only be paid by the princes whose cause

we espoused against the French and their allies : pecuniary payments oftea

failing, territorial assignments took their place, and we were obliged to ex-

ercise a civil as well as a military power. Our whole dominion on the

coast of Coromandel arose in this way, and much of that on the western

coast : and through it, and the armies it enabled us to maintain, the power
of Hyder was checked, and that of his son Tippoo was annihilated : the

French power and influence in the Deccan was destroyed, and the Mah-
ratta empire brought under subjection. In Bengal, though the acquisition

of the Dewannee, gave us the great nucleus of our power in that quarter

;

still it was extended and secured through the same system of subsidiary

alliances applied to Oude ; and in fact, if we examine the composition of

our territorial acquisitions, we shall find that a very considerable portion

of them has accrued to us in payment by the native states of specified num-.

bers of our troops, amounting in revenue to the whole military expenses
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H, #it!h these gteat adnmtages, and nmny others, we also experience

iMtte ihconTenienees Arbm our subsidiary alliances, we ttiiist not compldn j

bnt I Really see none of the latter to onrselres at aH to be pnt in competi-

tion With the former. I do not believe that we have ever been engagred in

A war in defence of onr aHies, which did not call upon us to interfere in

their fhvonr wbethter they were oar allies or not. Whilst having the right

to guide their ptrfitical condnet in the minutest points, we are secure from

atoy involvement in hostilities of an offimsive nature through their ambi-

tion or want of fiiith, many other advantages of our alliances will be ob*

vlous on consideration of the general position of the several states and our

<iwn. Our subjects, I presume, derive beneftt i^om any political situation

which strengthens our power, and relieves them from the dangers of in-

vasion ; ahd by preserving peace and order amongst our neightMiors, talces

from befbre their ^es the temptation to a life of plunder and irregularity

)

settles their minds to a determibed adherence to peaceable avocations, md
^ens sources of foreign trade to their industry and enteiprise ( and anch

ik the Result of the subsidiary system.

With regard to the effect of our alliances upon the native princes them-

selves, and their subjects, I would premise, that our alliances are such as

were condoded with the states that were at the time upon some footing of

MptaHty with ourselves, though led by some external danger to submit to

eertain terms implying a diminution of sovereignty, as the Nizam, the

Petshwi and the Qnychwar, or such as exist with states owing their very

exisienee to our creation or forbearance, or those with inferior states

whose inteimal independence in civil affhirs we acknowledge, with certain

exceptions inseparable from their subordination to us In miliury matters,

ind In dMumstances aflbeting the public tranquillity.

With respect to the first class, they have all obtained tHe beneflt they

BO«ight, of Mcurity from external danger, by which they were left at li-

berty, if so Inclined, to cultivate the arts of peace. The natural effect.
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faowev«r, of atteh • conneetioD la to kasea dM eaa^gy Bod adMependnee
of the Dative atate, and to iiidaee it to neglect ita natural reaooreea, or only

to cultivate tliem to tlie degree neceaaary to awell tlieir peraonal treaaurea^

«rtth a vi6¥r to contingendea, dtlier of hoatile attempta on tii^ own part

Of on oora { and tlie reault, apealcing broadly, haa been a gradual fidlingof

the power of the state into our hands, (even where, by treaty, all inteiw

ference in internal affura haa been proliibited,) whether from the weakneaa

or the evil diaposition of our ally, giving riae to dangers and diaordera that

would otherwise have diaaolved the aUianoe, and cauaed the deatmction of

the atate by a conteat with na, or ita own dissolution from Internal Or ex-

ternal forte. These eensequencea, too, have occurred, in apite of our

eflbrts to prevent them, at Hyderabad, vi^iilat at Poonah the aucceaa ofauch

efforta haa not prevented the ferdble dlaruption of the alliance, l^th the

affairs of the Guychwar we have been involved a6 Mtio in a direct inter-

ference ; and the neceaaity of reverting to it, after a trial of our oppoaite

system, is the best proof of the evils of the latter, if not of the benefita of

the former, only adopted from absolute necessity in the first instance.

With regard to their subjecta, our aupport, haa given cover to opprea-

slons and extortions, which probably, under other circumstances, would

have driven them to rebellion ; and auch evils have only been remedied

where we have been forced to a direct interference for the special purpose

ofremedying them.

The freedom from external invaaion, unless accompanied with such in-

terference, I should fear would hardly be a boon to the inhabitanta; for

with all the horrora of such invasions, especially by the Fmdarees, they

were usually well prepared to mitigate their effecta in part, and in part to

turn them to their own account in evading the exaction of their princes.

With regard to the second claaa of atates, as Holkar, Mysore, Satarah,

Oude and Nagpore, (not to spealc nf the states of Travancore and Cochin,)

we have a formal right of interference with all hut that of Holkar } and

although with regard to him there may exist some grounds of exception

to the conclusion, it appears to me that in all the considerations of the in-

terests (I mean the real welfive, apart from the pride of independence) of

the governments and their subjects, the benefits of direct interference and

control will be found to predominate, in such cases, if we have the court,

the highest classes civil and military, vix. the official classes, the great

landowners, and a few leading bankers against us, we have the middle and

lower orders, monied, mercantile, manufacturing, agricultural, and even

military for ua.

The laat claaa, aa the atates In central India and Rajpootana, have uiw

donbtedly received benefits from the connection with us, in being saved

from destruction, or at least a constant slate of depression and misery,

under Mahratta, Patau and Pindaree domination, beyond that of any other
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State or >eo)rfe, and the increased cuUiystidn and prosperitj «f those rt-

){ion8 is a proofof it ; still dmearedifficnlties snd hazifds attemiing these

connections which I am not prepared to go into.

If there he any class of states which may be supposed to embrace our

protection with a certainty of its unmixed advantage both to them aad ouf^

selves, 8uch4rtates are the latter. Jhe less we interfere with their internal

concerns, I should say the less likely it would be that Causes of dlscohtent

woold arise ; and free as they are, or ought to be, from the jesdousy of

ourdomination, having been always dependent on one power or other» g»-

nerally on allwho are strortferthaa themselves, yefethe high militacyispirit

of the tribes of which they are composed will hardly submit for aleiigth,c|f

.

time even to the just Teatraint iinposed by us on their hostiliti^ with eacli

other or their domestic feuds. Still we may hope to keep them attached

to ourselves in a greater degree than any other class of our allies.

Of the latter I fear we can never be sure, through any course of poBcy^^

"however liberal, but by the means of our actual military strength i and

although it u, of course, just to do our utmost to ke^ them in their aotval

'

condition, as settled by trustees, and perh^w politic with a view to the al-;

temative of bringing their dominions under our direct rule, and to otherr

considerations of keeping up the respectable dasseis of natives as long as

our institutions are at variance with that cbject, I am rather of opinion

that, in all points of view, such an alternative is not the worst, if we regard

our own interest, those of our own subjects or those of foreign states,

whether governors or governed. Act as we will we cannot divest ourselves

of the high station we are placed in without the danger and almost cer*

twnty of a complete foil ; nor, were we philanthropic enough to i^ew such

an event with indifference, if cotiducive to the real good of India, can we
anticipate any such consequence. On the other hand, the ebbs and flows o^

our policy, sometimes interfering for the people, sometimes withdrawing

our protecting arm, are a positive evil both to the native princes and to

thrir subjects, and ii^urious to our reputation for consistency and good

fi^th, encouraging to our enemies, and mortifying to, or even worse, dis-

gusting to our friends. I am of opinion, then, that we ought not to recede

from any step we have gained, but to improve every occasion legitimately

presented, to compensate the ' ' bltants of India for the unavoidable evils

of foreign domination, by sec. to them the benefit at least of more en-

lightened, just and humane pnaciples of government.

Placed in the midst of nations foreign to us, and inim'tcal not only to us,

but to every other people, by the extraordinary and exclusive nature of

their religion, manners, customs and habits, not to mention lai^piage,

which hardly alludes to foreigners but io terms of contempt, and not taking

into account those sources of hatred and jealousy common to all nations

under a foreign yoke, and particularly to those native states who have fal*

uiJ nh il'Vfyh /ilKlOJi
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i U^<^r

lea from t^ Vgk atUtte to one of huiQUii|tt|nig.4«pA|id«ae«, it it «ji||ecting^

4

mvf almoet say, impouibiUties» to look (ovWy means of miualainiiig oar

footing in India, but by the cultivation and. improvement of our intrinj^c

strength* to exchision of all reliance on our fordgn relations for anythiag

but • ffcndiuil pifpanjtiio!^.for th9 ea^ «onq)Eieiit olth^ Contiaeat.

'The rise and progress of the British ppwier inHindostan,

has now, with as much brevity as possible been broyght ,toj|

dose, and it is aknost impossible, at this short distance of tki^f^r

to contemplate coolly and impartially, the important proceed-

ings therein narrated : step by step, from the landing ofCliVe,

in 1757, at Calcutta, for the re-conquest of the few acres of

land possessed by the East India Company to the present

period, the Britbh power has gone on increasing in strei^glth,

and I trust in wisdom. There can be no doubt, that if th^

happiness of the great mass of the people be considered as

paramount, the acquisition of the Indian provinces by the

British, must be looked on as a most fortunate circumstance,'

for peace, the indispensable prelude to civilization, had not

within record or tradition heretofore been known to continue,

for the shortest period among the unhappy inhabitants. The
Mahomedan dynasties werebuilt on usurpation, cemented with

the blood ofthe feeble and innocent and maintained by seques-

trating the 4ches ofthe wealthy ; the poUcy of the Moslems in

Asia was complete subjugation, universal dominion, and uncon-

trolled despotism ; their ruling principles avarice, sensuality,

,

an imposing pageantry, and a conversion to the faith of the.

Koran. The Mahratta conquests were considered as preda-

tory acquisitions, to be held only by the sword ; and such was

the confused condition of the small Principalities existing in

different parts of India, that in the Carnatic for example, no

less than twenty petty chiefs assumed at one time the title of

Nixam Ul Mulk (Composer of the State), exhibiting a scene

of boundless exaction and rapacity on the part of those

claiming the government; no wonder therefore that the

ploughman was armed at his rustic occupation, and the shep*

herd while peacefully tending his herds, always prepared for

the battle field. Property of every kind may well be supposed

totally devoid ofsecurity ; Mr. Orme, writing at the time, says
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(Book I. Ch. IV.) ' the mechanic or artificeF, under- the i^o-

vernmentof the petty Princes, will only work to the measure

of his necessities—^he dreads to be distinguished; if he be-

comes too noted for having acquired a [little more money

than others of his crafit, that will be taken from him ; if con-

spicuous for the excellence of his skill, he is seized upon by

some person in authority, and obliged to work for him night

Rnd day.* It is indeed on authentic record, that rebellion, mas-

sacres, and barbarous conquests, make up the history ofIiidia

from the remotest annals ; we read of thousands—twenty

—

seventy—a hundred thousand persons being slaughtered in

one day, without the slightest compunction;—unbounded

perfidy and treason ;—^never ending assassination for personal

revenge, or public confiscation,—the noses and ears of thou-

sands cut off one time, justice openly sold, villainy prac-

tised in every form,—all law and religion trodden under foot,

—the bonds of private friendship, of connexions, of society,

broken,—every individual, as if amidst a forest filled with

wild beasts, relying upon nothing but the strength of his own

arm;—in fine, the work of war and blood was perpetual,

living beings hewed or torn to pieces, hillocks of bodies and

pyramids of human heads piled up for public show, the

inhabitants of whole provinces hunted like wild beasts for

royal amusement ; the march of a monarch, whether Mussul-

man or Mahratta, tracked by gore, desolation, burning vil-

lages, famine, and pestilence.

It may perhaps be said that I have exaggerated these

statements in order to uphold the sway of the £. I- Com-

pany, but let the reader peruse the following description of

the former state of India, by Mr. Rickards, who did all in his

power to destroy the Company, though compelled to admit

their fitness for the government of India;—Mr. Rickards,

speaking of the Mahomedan dynasties in India, says, that

* Throughout the whole period of the Mahomedan ascendancy

in the south of India, the same enormities, the never-failing

accompaniments of their presence and power, are recorded

to have been uniformly and unceasingly perpetrated, as in

the northern provinces. To review the occurrences of this
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peri^i woidd atHy be lo pre flirther etatn^i of the tame

unprovoked and devastating warfare, the same stru^ks f<w

power, ^ae same unbridled thurst of conquest, the same per-

/kljf, ireasomt «nd private MsatsHMttiouf the same disregard

of any tie, whether of nature, of honesty* or of honour,

and the same persecution, oppression, and massacre of the

Hindoos.

' The scenes, indeed, of butchei^ and blood, are a^en

mentioned as too horrid to relate

—

thmuanek—ttbentf-^

seventy—-a hundred thousand souls being sacrificed at one

time, without the least remorse ; it was no uncommon thing

for 50,000 and 100,000 souls to be massacred at cmce, in

which neither sex nor age were spared ; and of the blood of

the most venerable priests, learned men, and citizens, being

used for tempering the earth with and plastering the city

walls ! Mahomed, son of AUa-ud-deen, one of those southern

monsters, died, it is true, acknowledging ' all is vanity,* but

not until after gratifying during his hfe every sensual pas-

sion, slaughtering 500,000 persons, and ruining and depopu-

lating the Camatic'
* The treasuries of the southern prhices were always filled

from the enormous plunder of their defenceless subjects;

and the system ofMahomedan exaction, sometimes under the

name of contribution, but permanently under that ofrevenue,

being every where the same, with the power of rapadous

armies every where to enforce it, the fate of the unhappy

people was here, as in the north, stamped with the same

wretchedness. There was no security for person <Nr property

;

the latter more especially was always a fair object of seizure

whenever it was known to exist,* and the mass of the people

were thus reduced to a state of poverty from which there was

* Even to the present day the Hindoos have not entirely got over the

dread of being known to possess money, or of having gold and silver

utensils. Vast sums of money remain buried in the earth from getieralthm

to generation, and not unfrequently a sudden death deprives the irteritor

of treasure of a knowledge where it lies concealed. Those who have con>

versed with wealthy natives can confirm me in this particular.—R. M. M.
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mkaoapbimi^iftfibhncetMoppteatiOn against wkichthenv

vfiantf^ieAreBa.**!
'-'" •-!.;-,,/ wit.,..;,;,,,.5

'i^What a ri^voltitig description of despotism is the foregoing

ddineatioii of ia Mahoniedan dynasty ! While perusmg it the

MM cnrdles in the veiia, and the genial current which in^

general floWs around the heart, becomes almost frozen in its'

e6utse. Yet let me proceed: the same authority asserts that

the ' loose principles ofbanditti were, on a larger scale, those

ofthe Asiatic courts for seven or eight centuries ; whoeverha«

a taste for atrocities of this nature ; for details of lawless ra-

pine, and wholesale butchery of the species, for flaying and

inipaling alive, and every species of torture,/or hewing living

bodies to pieces, for massacreing prisoners in cold blood,

and making hillocks of their bodies, and pyramids of their

heads for public show, for hunting down the inhabitants of

whole provinces like wild beasts, with other like modes of

royal amusement, may be feasted to satiety in the history of

the Mussulman conquests and governments of the Decken,

which is little more than a continued series of those disgust-

ing barbarities. Timour was justly denominated the ' fire-

brand of the universe.' The Westminster Review for July

1882, says he was * one of the greatest wholesale butchers of

humanity ever heard of; he plundered and massacred in India,

without distinction ofreligion or sex, and his track was marked

by blood, desolation, famine, and pestilence!' Aurengzebe

persecuted the Hindoos in a similar manner to the other Ma-
homedan tyrants ; Tippoo Saib circumcised all the Brahmins

ht could get hold of, and, as the reviewer says, * subjected

60,000 christians to the same operation in a single province.*

Of the Mogul proceedings in India, Mr. Rickards ob-

serves, that * the prisoners taken were inhumanly massacred

;

insurrections in the provinces were also incessant, so that

the work of war and blood was perpetual; massacres were

common to every reign, when the butchery extended, not

only to the parties immediately concerned; but to their vassals,

dependents, and even acquaintances ; not even weeping mo-
thers, nor their smiling infants at their breasts, were pitied or

* Rickards' India, vol. i. page 223.
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spared! To prevent the accumulation of property in a few

hands, the wealth* and estctes of Mussuhnans and Hindoos

were, without distinction, seised upon and confiscated; no

man durst entertain his friends without a written permission

from the vizier, and the different public offices were filled

with men, whose indigence and dependence rendered them

implicitly obedient to the dictates of government !* Yet>

strange to say, while narrating these horrifying facts, Mr.

Rickards loads the English with opprobium for their conquest

of Hindostan, and pines over the downfal of the Great Mogul,

and with him of the Mahomedan dynasties in India.

A Mahomedan historian famed for his impartiality, named^

Golaum Hossein Khan, is however less tender than Mr. Rickt^

ards for the fate ofthe Great Mogul. In his able work, entitled

* A View of Modern Times,' he says, * when the Emperor

Shah Allum was carrying on war against the English nation

on the plains of Azimabad, it was made known that the

emperor designed to march thither in person. Although the

inhabitants had received no benefits from him, they seemed

to have but one heart and one voice on the occasion ; but

when he arrived amongst them, and they experienced from

his profligate officers and disorderly troops the most shame-<

less acts of extortion and oppression, whilst on the other

hand they observed the good conduct and strict discipline qf
the English army, the officers of which did not suffer a blade

of grass to be spoiled, and no kind of hijury done to the

feeblest peoisant, then, indeed, the sentime n of the people

changed, and the loyalty which they once boi\. to the emperor

was transferred to the English, sO that when Shah Allum
made his second and third expeditions they loaded him with

imprecations, and prayed for victory to the English.' rvx'.

* The quantity of plunder, and the value thereof, abstracted at various

times from the Hindoos, is detuled with much minuteness by Mr. Rickards

;

and it must astonish every one, where such immense treasures could be

had, and how speedily they were re-collected, did we not know what a sa-

lient power there is in Hindostan, and how rapidly the most destructive

disasters are recovered from by an industrious people, of commercial

habits and few wants. ^ ^
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I turn now to the same author's description of the

Mahratta governors, whom he states to have been ' quite

equal to the Mussulmans in the dreadful atrocities they per-

petrated, and the devastating ravages with which they deso-

lated the countries through which they passed ; their route

being easily traced by ruined vUlages and destroyed cultiva-

tion ; plundering as they went along, and seizing, by violence

or by treachery, all that was valuable or conducive to their

present security or ulterior views ; controlled by no fixed

laws, and by no better sense of right than the power of the

sword. The districts which resisted were overrun with fire

and sword, the inhabitants tortured and murdered, and the

country left a dreary waste, to forewarn others of their

fiite if not averted by ready compliance with these lawless

exactions.' "3

The annexed sketch of Mahratta barbarity affords a me-

lancholy illustration of the dreadful state to which the great

mass of the people were reduced by the combined barbarities

of the Mussulmans and the Mahrattas, from which, in a few

years, they were so happily rescued by the East India Com-

pany :
—'Inl759, Abdallah again turned his attention towards

Hindostan ; and in 1761, made himself master of its devoted

capital Delhi. He laid the city under heavy contributions>

and enforced the collection with such rigour and cruelty,

that the unfortunate inhabitants, driven to despair, took up

arms. The Persian ordered a general metssacre, which, with'

out intermission, lasted seven days. The relentless guards of

Abdallah were not even then glutted with slaughter ; but the

stMich of the dead bodies drove thein out of the city. A
great part of the buildings were at the same time reduced to

ashes ; and many thousands, who had escaped the sword,

suffered a lingering death by famine, sitting upon the smoking

ruins of their own houses. Thus the imperial city of Delhi,

which, in the days of its glory, extended 34 miles in length,

and was said to contain 2,000,000 of people, became almost a

hei^ of rubbish. But this was not all ; for the Mahrattas

had now marched towards Delhi, to oppose Abdallah, with

an army of 200,000 cavalry. On their approach Abdallah
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evacuated the city, which the Mahrattag immediately ootered,

and filled every quarter of it with devastion and death. Not
content with robbing the miserable remains of Abdallah's

cruelty of everything they possessed, they stripped all the

males and females naked, and wantonly whipped them through

the streets. Many now prayed for death as the greatest

blessing, and thanked the hand which inflicted the wound.

Famine began to rage among the unfortunate citizens to such

a degree, that men fled from their dearest friends as from

beasts of prey, for fear of being devoured. Many women
devoured their own children, while some mothers of more

humanity were seen dead in the streets, with infants still

sucking at their breasts.'

Several formidable bands of Hindoos, who, like the Mah-
rattas, gloried in the * inestimable advantage of having a

finger in every man's dish,' afibrd ample scope for details of

cruelty and devastation ; such, for instance, as the desolating

freebooting Pindarics, the bands of terrific robbers named
Coolies, and professional murderers called Thugs ; but my
limits forbid me—I cannot, however, close this chapter with-

out adducing the testimony of the author before me, respect-

ing the governments of the minor princes ; and who, according

to Mr. Rickards and Colonel Wilks, are accused of privately

assassinating 400 priests (the only number they could collect

together who would trust them), while passing from the audi-

ence-hall into a pretended refreshment chamber, because they.

opposed themselves to the moderate request of a tax upon
' opening a door !'— or of surrounding with large bodies of
cavalry any community of their subjects who shewed the least,

resistance to oppression

!

* The kingdom of Mysore, which arose out of the ruins of
Vijeyanuggur, exhibits also a like origin in military adventure
and blood, and in a similar series of intriguing usurpations,

murder, and conquest. Each petty chief, by counterfeiting

grants from Delhi, laid his claim to districts; the country
was torn to pieces with civil wars, and groaned under every,

species of domestic confusion.*

Another set,—* The Polygars, like the northern zemindars.
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were originally nulitary adventurers, or leaders of banditti,

or revenue or police officers, employed under former go>

yemments, and who, availing themselves of times of weak-

ness or distress, or the absence of a controlling force, estab-

lished themselves in their respective districts. Each Polygar,

in proportion to the extent of his jurisdiction and power, had

forts and military retainers, and exercised within his own
limits all the powers of an Asiatic despot. In the history of

the PoUams (the districts governed by the Polygars), anarchy,

misrule, lawless power, insurrection, civil and external wars,

ravages and famines, are the most prominent features. When
the contribution demanded by a Polygar, the amount of which

depended on his conscience, was resisted or not quietly sub-

mitted to, it was enforced by torture and the whip ; the whole

village was put in confinement ; every occupation interdicted

;

the cattle pounded; the inhabitants taken captive into the

Pollam lands, ot murdered,' in short, every species of outrage

continued to be committed, until the object of the Polygar

was accomplished.'*

Another specimen,—* In the northern circars, when they

came into the Company's possession, not only the forms but

even the remembrance of civil authority seemed to he totally

lost ; the zemindars had all forts and armed forces for their

defence, the more powerful using thieir forc^ as opportunities

favoured to extend their possessions, and swallow up minor

zemindaries.*

One more instance.—' The jaghire (now called Chingleput,

a distance of ^,440 square miles in extent, and in the imme-

diate vicinity of Madras), was twice invaded by Hyder Ali

—

once in 1768, and again in 1780. In the latter, more espe-

cially, fire and sword seemed to contend for pre-eminence in

the work of havoc and destruction. At the close of the war

in 1784, the country exhibited few signs of having been in-

habited, save in the bones of murdered bodies, or the naked

walls of villages and temples, the melancholy remains of an

almost universal conflagration. To the miseries of a deso-

* This is just the state of Western Africa at present.
UttV.
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4f!BtttfiwhyMeQiitnit»e/d0lii3iii8(i«iliich Ih^ hbafC Mbkens?-*-^

irhy ^latei funtUer > inatanees • of > 100,000 tnett beiqg put to

detlhi'^ H?dM Alootf^nin one |dw|r?^-*t%hijr d«|>iet sfreets of

cl^ie^!mtAf inpoiubte bjr; |bea|»t< oftabia ft-Hwhy describe the

spii^eiM I slaiighlezi 4>f tbevMaiidft o|motfaen, with th^ smiling

inlimtfr at theiE breasts ?4*-iviky pflctiure 4he Aivy ofrespectable

citifleiia, irha, b#hl(fldili|; <lie pdllulnon^and mimhinent ofitheir

.wives and daiigfatdrs^ their wealth sebed : Irjr the hand of

svfkte, andj tkieyithmnselves /ineiikedi bealien, lind abused,

%iAit>ne vonMBt ehuttinff the; gateli of theie cities, mwdering

their consfvts and* children, setting' fire to thdlr > houses, and

tiien.niihi^ out likemadmen agamirt their enemies ?~^why, I

,alsk^ narrate ;aiijr!more of scenet such as thesey iirbich eveiiy-

wliere<crinMMp4Jie> page! of Indian historyj fKrioi! to our coi»>

quest? rA «hrisiiai.andiai|Maiiithr6pi8t would say, thatt

any |i6|rerUBonipeiin oi^iAlsiatic,! interlering to put a stop to

such harrowing scenes would be entitled to the highest ap-

|HR6bafi^ which man eotddbeetow* If the Ettat India CJom-

ftenyhad ne?er added one shilling to the wealth, of England,

one inch ofdominion to her orown^ or onetleaf of laurel to its

glory^ the mete circumstance *of establishing peace ina coun-

try sUeh as India, which for countless ages had been a |»ey

to eyeipT: sp^ies of atrocity which degrade mea far below the

level of the brutes, and which, under a less genial clinie, and

levtite territer^^ would have coni^erted the whole land into a

hoir^g'wiMeinies8,-^ey wonld mosit assuredly deserve to be

ranl^iHnoiig^ha aoblest.bene&etor8 of Uie human race, liet

therefore those who, condemn the British conquest of Hindos-

||uii > nefleet;whether -Providenoe acted wisely in putting a stQp

tO'Scenes whioh harrow up the soul on bare perusal, making

Englfmd the means of introduoing tranquillity,, civilizatioiii,

and christian plreeepts into a country whence incalculable

blessings may ^w, to cheer and gladden many hundred mil-

lion of human bdngs scattered throughout the vast territories

of the Eastern Hemisphere.
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CHAPTER n.

PBYSICAL ASPBCT—OBOLOGT—OUMATI— MATOKAL PRODUCTIOHR, »I-

BRACINO THB ANIMAL, TBOBTABLB, AND MINBBAL KINQDOMS, OF THB

BBKGAL, ITADRAB AND BOMBAT TBRRITORIBS.

No language would do justice to the varier!^ and magnificent

scenery of Hindostan, partaking as it does of the richly lux-

uriant and wildly beautiful ; here interminable plains, inter-

sected with deep and mighty rivers ; there inaccessible moun-

tains, whose unmeasurable summits are wreathed in eternal

snow;—on the one hand an almost boundless landscape,

verdant with the softness of perpetual spring—on the other

alpine steppes, rugge^W romantic, and fringed with vast and

towering forests : mountainous ranges or ghauts on this shore,

presenting a stupendous barrier to the Indian ocean,—^while

on that, a low and sandy alluvium seems to invite the further

encroachments of the deep and stormy Bengal Bay. Indeed

the features of British India are so varied that, although des-

pairing to convey an exact idea of their peculiarities, I must

distinguish the country by prorinces, as offering the most

simple mode of delineating this immense section of the British

empire, whose sea-coast line (extending from Cape Negrais

to the frontiers of Sinde) is 8,^2 English mileti, with a terri-

torial breadth (from Surat to Sinde) of 1,^^60 miles : premising,

however, that the leading geographical features are the

Himalaya Mountains, along the northern and eastern fron-

tier; a range of ghauts, rising at the southern pomt of the

peninsula, running N. along the coast until receding at the

parallels of HO, to 29,, when they branch off in ridges of dif-

ferent elevations across the continent of India, until lost in

the table Und of Malwa and Allahabad ; while on the eastward

the mighty Ganges, and on the westward the nearly equal

Indus, roll their impetuous and lengthened torrents from the

Himalaya snows to the sultry coasts of Bengal and Cutch,
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giving off in their progress an infinity of tributaries, which

are ramified in every possible direction over the whole pe-

ninsula.

Physical Aspect of the Bengal Presidency.—Although

it might be naturally supposed that in a territory extending

over so great an extent of surface as that of the province of

Bengal, a diversity of physical aspect would exist, there is

with few exceptions a remarkable monotony of scenery. The

provmce of Bengal proper, containing 100,000 square miles,

has scarcely a hill of any elevation, and the few eminences

which are to be. found are confined to a small area on the

eastern boundary.

No country in the world is better irrigated than this flat

alluvial province, which has long been considered the granary

of India; the Otoges, Brahmaputra, Hooghly, Teesta, Roop-

narain, Dummoodah, Kooram, Korotoya, Cosi, Manas, Conki

and Jhinaya, with their innumerable tributaries everywhere

intersect Bengal, and owing to the lowness of the river

banks, and those banks being composed of a sandy, clayey

toil, large streams are frequently changing their beds, and

causing stagnant marshes of considerable extent, by which

the boundaries of property are annihilated, and the erection

of stable edifices materially impeded.

The province of Bahar, containing 54,714 square miles,

situate between 22. and 27, N. lat. is, with the exception of

the northern division (which is an uninterrupted flat), a beau-

tiful hill and dale country ; the former extending in ranges,

and in some places, as at the Rigmahal hills in the neigh-

bourhood of Boglipoor, assuming the features of a Celtic

region. The soil is fertile, unless where saltpetre is in excess,

but the province, it may be supposed, is not so well watered

as Bengal, it is only, however, in tracts S. of the Ganges,

where artificial irrigation is much required. The principal

rivers are the Ganges, Sone, Gunduck, Dummodi^h, Caram-

nassa, and Dewah.

The province of Allahabad (including the rich district of

Benares) b, in the neighbourhood of the great rivers Ganges
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and «^ fia, flat, well watered, and exuberantly fertile ; but

to di<t i.W. the country becomes more elevated, and in the

Bundlecund district assumes the form of table land diversified

with hills. The principal rivers are the two before-mentioned

and the Gk>omty* and Caramnassa, with their numberless

hraqches.

Bundlecund presents, in its physical features, a remarkable

configuration; the mountains run m continuous ranges par

rallel to each other, each successively supporting^ a table

land one above the other. Bindkydehal, the first of these

riuiges, commence at Ketdghar, five miles N. of Seunda on

the Sindhe River, making a circuitous sweep by Narawd,

Chandri, Hirapur, Rajghar, Ajeyghar, and Calanjara; they

cease near Barghar to belong to Bundlecund, and continue

their course by Bindhyavasini and Tdrd, until they approach

the Ganges at Surqjgharaf and again at Rajmahl, Nothing,

says Capt. Franklin, can be more striking as a topographical

feature than the plains of Bundlecund, which resemble a vast

bay of the ocean formed by these natural barriers, crowned

with the fortresses above-mentioned ; and what is somewhat

remarkable, the progressive elevation of the soil from the

bed of the Jumna is towards the apex of this bay : hence the

diminished altitude of the range at that point, being scarcely

800 feet above the surface, whilst at Calyanghar the same

* A canal 76 miles long, is now being executed between the Ooomty
and Ganges. The territory under the sway of the King of Oude is here

situate, amounting to 21,000 square miles, with a population of 6,000,000,

spread over one of the most fertile parts of India, but immersed in poverty

and wretchedness. The capital is termed Lucknow, built on the Ooomty,

(a branch of the Ganges) in lat. 26.61., N. long. 80.60. E., and vrilh its

numerous gilded cupolas, minarets, turrets, arches, temples, and pinnacles,'

presenting an extraordinary picture of oriental magnificence. Its popu-

hition is nearly half a million, whose mean and filthy tenements present a
melancholy contrast to the splendid palaces and temples of their rulers and

priests. Constantia, the residence of the late General Claude Martin, by

whom it was built, at a cost of jei60,000, stands in the neighbourhood.

Lucknow contidns a mixture of enterprising adventurers from various

parts of Europe, who expect and generally obtidn employment from the

king
I it b distant 650 miles, by the nearest road, from Calcutta.
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range is 800 feet. The most elevated summit does not exceed

2fiO0 feet above the ocean leveL The picturesque, numerous^

and isolated hills which appear to stand alone and uncon-

nected with other mountains, are portions of ranges which

alternately appear and disappear, sometimes in the form of

isolations and sometimes in continuous ranges ; but they all

radiate from the apex of the bay as if from a common centre,

and diverge from it like the sticks of a fan. Panma, the se-

cond parallel range, preserves a distance of 10 miles from

summit to summit. The Baudaif\ or third parallel range, is

the most elevated portion of the province, and its contour

describes in miniature the ipr^ater curves of the bwer ranges,

as if it it were the nucleus on which they were formed. The
range resembles an acute spherical triangle, the apex of

which is near Nagaund, the area being table land, and the
«

sides of the triangle having their abrupt £Eu:es outwards.

This range gives rise to the Ken and Patni rivers. The
Kdimur, or Vindhyana mountains do not properly belong to

Bundlecund, but they run parallel to the foregoing ranges,

and form part of the tropical zone of mountains which run

across India, a tract which comprises several ranges nearly

parallel. The vast province of Allahabad, as also those of

Agra and Delhi are divided into collectorates, the territories

under which have an area of 66,510 square miles.

Agra province, situate between 25. and 28. N. lat, extend-

ing in length 250 miles, and in breadth 180 miles, is to the

N.E. flat, open, and rather bare of trees, but hilly and jungly

to the S, and rather more so on approaching the tvestem

frontier, with hills of various elevations in the N.W. The
soil, dry and sandy, is but imperfectly watered by nature,

deep wells and canals affording the chief supply of the indis-

pensible element of cultivation. The principal rivers (which

become smaller as they approach their source) are the Ganges,

Jumna, Chumbul, Sinde, and Kohary.
^

Agra, built on the S.W. of the Jumna, lat. 27.11. N., long.

77.58. E., is a large and strongly constructed fort, of a red

kind of very hard sandstone, quarried at fi'uttehpoor (19 miles
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distant): the Ibs&e is of great depth with double ramparts,

the inner one being 60 feet ahjve the level of the river : well

constructed bastions ate plaiced at regular intervals, and the

fdrtress is one of the keys of Western India, particularly from

its commanding the navigation of the Jumna, which in the

month of June is half a mile broad, and never fordable at any

time at this spot. The moslem buildings in the fort are nu-

merous and splendid, in particular the Tauje ilkfehal, built of

marble resembling Carara, the Mootee Musjeed, or pearl

mosque, built of small white marble, of singular purity of de-

sign : the great Chowk contiguous to the principal gate of th6

fort, the tomb of Etimaund ud Dowlah, &c., all attest the

splendour with which the Mahomedans sought to captivate

the weak minds of their Hindoo serfs, well knowing that

oidng to the infirmity of our nature, regal pomp, and mag-

nificence, often reconciles a fbeble race to the despotism of ^

foreign conquerors. The Moslems in Spain, as well as in

India, expended the taxes of their subjects in erecting splen-

did structures, which, after the lapse of centuries, remain as

monuments of the daring genius of the conquerors, and of

the slavish submission of the conquered.

The census of the city of Agra has been latdy estimated

as follows : houses, S9,788, viz. Pukha, ^5,536, and Kutcha,

4,952 ; inhabitants, 96,597, viz. Hindoos, 65,01 1 (males,

35,-085, females, ^,983), Moosoolmans, 31,579 (males, 16,059,

females, 15,520).*

Delhi, 800 feet above the ocean level (embracing the N. part

of the inclined slope which forms the plains of Hindostan,

extending from the Himalaya to the Bay of Bengal), between

^. and 31. N. lat., is more hilly and sandy than Agra; it is

level in the centre, clear and cultivated in the S.W., hilly in

the N.W., and covered with dense jungles and forests ; the

chief rivers are the Ganges, Jumna, Caggur, and Chitting

;

but the thirsty soil soon imbibes the greater part of their

contents in the dry season ; Bareilly excepted, which is level

and well watered.

* A similw cenius ought to be prepared for every town in India.
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Delhi, the ancient capital of the Patan and Mogul empires,

kt. ^.41. N., long. 77.5. £., according to popular traditibn,

covered a space of £0. square miles, and the ruins at present

occupy nearly as great an extent. The new city of Delhi was

founded by the Emfieror Shah Jehanabad, in 1631 ; on the

W. bank of the Jumna, it is about seven miles in circmnfer-

ence ; the walls are faced, along their whole extent, with sub-

stantial masonry ccmstructed of huge blocks of sparkling

granite; martello towers stand at intervalsyflanking the de«

fences, and the city has seven gates all built of freestone.

The principal street, leading from the palace to the city gate,

is 1100 yards long and 30 broad; the second, leading from

the palace to the Lahore gate, is a mile long by 40 yards

broad. Until 1011 A.D. Delhi was governed by Hindoo

Rigahs, but in that year Mahmoud the Ghaznivede, captured

and plundered it, but subsequently restored it to the Hindoo

Rajah, making him a tributary prince. In 1193, Cuttub ud
Deen, the slave ofMahomed Ghauri, took final possession of

the city from the Hindoos, and commenced the series of

Afghan or Patan sovereigns, which reigned until the invasion

of Baber, the grandson of Timour. It was pillaged by Ti-

mour in 1398, and in 1516, Sultan Baber finally overthrew

the Patan, and founded the Mogul dynasty ; the descendant

of whom, after ' 14 sovereigns intermediate, now resides in

Delhi as a nominal prince, without a shadow of power, but

enjoying a yearly income of nearly 150,000/. Delhi is distant

firom Calcutta, by the Birboom road, 976 miles.

The British provinces in Berar are wild, rugged and hilly,

with steep water-courses, dense jungles and impassable ra-

vines; their area is 55,900 square miles, and they are but

little explored. Hussingabad, the key to the British pos-

sessions in this quarter, is situate S. ofthe Nerbudda river, lat.

22.40. N. bug., 77.51. £. 135 miles N.W. of Nagpoor. The
romantic valley of the Nerbudda, formed by the Vindhyana

range of hills on one side, and the Gundwana on the other,

extends in length firom Gurry Mundelah to Hindia through,

a space of nearly 300 miles ; the distance firom one mountain

chain to the other being on an average firom 15 to 20 miles.
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and tlra river hddkig^its course through the valley more to

the N. or Malwa nde. The aspect of the valley (with the

ezeeptioii oi the middle |»art) is rude and umndtivated in the

extrone ; forests of deep jungle ext^^Ung on both sides, and

rifl^g to the summits of the adHpining hills. The soil consists

of a dark, coarse earth, denommated r^^r or cettoa soil, the

fHFoduct of decomposed trap and umygdaloi4«, which must

have existed in great abundance in these districts. The
source of the Nerbudda river (whioh performs a known
journey of 700 miles) is not yet explored. The natives say

it rises in Omerkuntuck in Gundwana, ^,463 feet above the

sea, close to the source of the Sone ; it has fewer curvations

than most India rivers, but its passage is obstructed by rooks

and shallows and beautiful cataracts.*

The Malwah territory belonging to Britain occupies up-

wards of 8,000 square miles, and is situated on an elevated

plateau, averaging ^,000 feet above the level of the sea,

diversified by conical, but table-crowned hills and low ridges,

watered with' numerous streams, which flow over a deep, rich

black soil of unsurpassed productiveness.

KyMAON Province.—^Mr. Trail, the commissioner for the

affairs of Kumaon, sajrs, that Kumaon, with the annexed

territory ofGterhwal, forms an almost equilateral parallelogram

facing N.£. and S.W. On the N. where separated fr<Mn

Tartary by the Himalaya, the frontier extends from long,

79.51. lat. 31.4 to long. 80.45. lat. 30.10., giving a line of

about 100 miles ; the £. boundary, which is formed by the

river Kali or Sarde, gives a line of 110 miles, extending from

lat. 30.10. long. 80.45. to lat. S6.S. long. 80. On the W. the

province is divided from the Raj of Gherwial by the rivers

KaU and Alakananda, with a line of frontier of about 110

miles, stretching from lat. 31.4., long. 78.10., and on the S.

the province joins on Rohilcund the line of demarcation being

neariy parallel and equal to that on the N. Within the

* At HossinifalHMl the bed of the Nerbudda is much broken, and sbont

900 yarda broad { but there are 13 fords within 14 miles of the town.
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bounduries above detailed the horuontal superficies of the

provmce is about 10,967 square miles, of which there are \

ftiotr ^^^.—2,934 square miles. Coltivsted .^^2,198 aqutrte miUl. <

Btiren ^—3,666 aqosra miles. UncoItiTated -^^2, 193 sqoawe milesi'^

'

l%e whole proyinoe is numevous ranges of mountains, the

general run of which are in a parallel direction to the Nk anid

S. line of position. The peaks and ridges necessarily vary

in' height ; commencing from the plains of Rohilctuid (^00

feet above the level of the sea), the first mountain range gives

an elevation of 4,S00 feet, while, the second range, the Oho-

gar, attains 7,700 feet* The intervals between the mountains

are extremely small, and the whole country, when viewed

from a commanding position, exhibits the appearance of a

wide expanse of unconnected ravines rather than a successidn.

of regultf chains of mountains. The valleys (if the narrow

interstices between the mountains merit such mi appellation)

are lowest on the banks of the largest rivers, and it is in the

same situations that the greatest portion[of level land is gene-

rally to be met with. These spots, however, in no instance,

exceed, and in a few cases equal, half a mile in breadth. The
site of the town of Shrinagur, lat. 30.14. N., long. 78.37. £.,

on the banks of the Alakananda is of this description, and is

only 1,500 feet above the level of the sea. The tarai or

forest land of saul, sissoo, and bamboos, included in the pro-

vince, is very unequal in extent. Under the Gherwal per-

gunnas it averages only from two or three miles from the foot

of the hills, while in Kumaon Proper it is no where less than

twelve or fifteen miles broad. From Kotedwara, long. 78.20.

to near Bhamouri, long. 79.20., the tarai is divided from

Rohilcund by a low range of hills, which contain numerous

passes, some practicable for wheel carriages ; the remainder

is wholly open to the plains. Where there is sufficient soil

the sides of the mountains are cut in terraces (supported in

front by slight stone abutments, as in Ceylon and in Italy)

rising above each other in regular succession. There are

several lakes, but of no great extent; the depth, however, is

considerable (some in the higher Himalaya are stuted to be
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wffathomable) and the baae of every mountaiii has a stream

of m<»e or less magnitude flowing niently or rapidly according

to tiie elevation of the counlary. The country about Ahnorah

(lat 99.2i, N. long* 79*99* E., built on a ridge of mountains

SfHOO feet above the level <^^ sea) is ^^remely bleak and

naked. Mr. TraU has furnished a very interesting pap«r in

the seventib volume of the Transacdons of the Asiatic Society

of Bengal, on the *BhoHa MehaU (districts) of Kumaon,

Bhoi signifying that part of the Himalaya range which once

formed about a third part of the Tibet province of Bhot,

fifteen parts of which consist of snow or barren rocks: the

tniiniminn elevation in the passes of the Himalaya is here 6,000

feet above the sea:—these tracks or paths are along branches

of the Ganges and Goggra, and roads of communication

through the Himalaya unite the passes from E. to W. ; but

they are buried in snow, except for a few days in the year.

The interior of the Himalaya mountains (of which a full

account will be found in a subsequent page), except at these

passes and paths, is almost inaccessible, and they are be-

coming daily more and more so. The Bhotias now point out

ridges never free from snow, which, within the memory of

man, were clothed with forests, and afibrded periodical pas-

tures for sheep.

Th^ kingdom of Nepaul is one of the most interesting

divisions of Hindostan. To the N. it is separated from

Tibet by the Himalaya mountuns ; on the S. bounded by the

British territories in the provinces of Delhi, Oude, Bahar,

and Bengal (with the exception of about 60 miles inteivening,

which bebng to Oude) ; to the £. the Nepaulese territories

are separated from those of the British by the river Mitchie

;

from thence to the Himalaya mountains they are bounded by
the principality of Sikhim, which stretches N. to the Chinese

frontier; to the W. the limits are accurately defined by the

course of tlie river Cali (the western branch of the Goggra),

beyond which is the British district of Kumaon. The lowest

part of the ancient Nepaul kingdom, stretched into the great

plain of Hindostan ; the great valley ofNepaul whose northern-
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most boundary lies about 137.50 N. lat., is 22 milcisfroin £. to

W« and 20 mttes from N. to S. Let us now turn to view the

Sea Coast of ths Bengal Pkesisency, and the territoxses

to the £. and Southward. The sea poast ofBengal proyince is,

for many mil^s, scarcely elevated above the level of the sea,

and where the sacred Ganges and mighty BcMnrampooter, with

their hundred mouths, ru^h to join the parent fountain, a

vast extent of country (30,000 square miles) called the Sun-

derbunth, extending for 180 miles along the bay of Bengal,

is an interminable labyrinth of salt water lakes, rivers, and

creeks, interspersed with mangrove islets of shifting mounds

of sand and mud.

Calcutta, on the banks of the Hooghly, lat. 22.23., long.

88.28., cUstant from the sea 100 miles, and from the SafUt-

heads about 130 miles, has a very intricate navigation through

the hafUkB of the sand and mud which occasionally shift their

beds in the Hooghly river as well as in the other branches

of the Ganges.* It is, however, very frtvourably situate

for internal navigi^tion, as the Ganges and its subsidiary

streams permit the transport of foreign produce to theN.W.
quarters of Hindostan over a distance of upwards of 1000

miles, and the day may not be far distant when the Indus and

the Ganges navigation will be united by a canal. Diamond

harbour, about 30 miles below Calcutta on the £. bank ofthe

Hooghly, has a draught of water sufficient for the largest

Indiamen, but ships of 600 tons anchor quite close to the

* In 1829, the author, when sailing on the Hooghly off Ghandernagore,

tried the depth of water at various periods, and did not find sufScient to

float a four hundred ton ship. The whole channel of the Hooghly is

shoaling fast, and the other emhouchures of the Ganges are deepening.

There is a native prophecy, that the Ganges (or Hooghly, which is merely

a name fbr a branch of that mighty river) will flow over the spot where

Calcutta with its million and a half of inhabitants now dwell ; and cer-

tainly, to stand at Chandpaul Ghaut, and watch the rising of the river in

the rains almost to a level with the houses on the ' Strand,' one would

Aink the prophecy on the eve of fiilfllment. If the waters ever pass the

strand road btinks, the whole city is lost, for they would overwhelm it in

joining the salt water lake at the opposite extremity of the metropolis.
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grand promenade (entitled the Sirtuu^ road and Esplanade)

ofthe < City of Palaces.'

This metropotis and commercial emporium of the East (now

containing itpwards of a milium of inhabitants), was so late

as 1717 a smaU straggling village, with a few clusters of huts,

to the number of 10 or 19, the inhabitants of which were

husbandmen, endeavouring to reclaim the surrounding forests

and swamps, which extended even to where Chandpaul Ghaut

now stands. The city is divided into streets at' right angles

with each other, with large and handsome squares through-

out, particularly in the European part of the metropolis, each

square having in its centre an extensive tank or reservoir of

the Ganges water, with verdant sloping banks planted with

evergreen shrubs. The residence of the Governor General is

of equal magnitude to any palace in Europe. The architec-

ture is of the Ionic order, with arcades aU round on a rustic

basement. The palace has four wings connected by circular

passages, in order to secure a free admission ofair from what*

ever quarter the wind may blow. The grand entrance is to

the north, where there is an immense arch of steps, iieneath

which carriages drive up to set down ; on the south side is a

circcdar colonade with a splendid dome. In the centre of the

building are two magnificent state rooms, the lower paved with

dark grey marble, supported by numerous Doric columns, re-

sembling Parian marble ; the upper or ball-room is floored with

exquisitely polished dark grained woods, supported by beau-

tiful Ionic pillars. The Vice-regal canopy and chairs of state

are of light and beautiful construction. The apartments are

Ut by a profusion of cut glas lustres suspended from a painted

ceiling with gold mouldings. The entrance gates are of a
grand and imposing appearance, and the square around the

palace is tastefully laid out, particularly since Lady William

Bentinck's arrival in Bengal. Several of the other public build-

ings, such as the Mint, are on a noble scale, and the private

mansions are built in the fascinating style of Grecian archi-

tecture.

The stupendous fortification ofFortWilliamwas commenced
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by Lord Clire after the battle ofPlassy, and has cost the E. I.

Company £ifiOOjOOO. sterKng. Situated on themargm of the

river Hooghly (about one-fourth of a ndle below Calcutta),

and on a level with the siurrounding country, which is a per-

fect flat for many miles, it does not make an imposing appear-

ance, indeed its strength is scarcely perceptible; nevertheless

it is superior in strength and regularity to any fortress in

India, and requires from 10,000 to 15,000 men to man the

works. The form is octagon, five sides being regukr and

three next the river according to circumstances. The river

flows up to the glacis, thedtMlel towards which has a large

saliant uigle, the fkces of which enfilade the whole sweep of

the water : indeed the guns of the fiices bear upon the city

until crossed by the fire of the batteries parallel to the river.

This salient angle is defended by several adjoining bastions and

a counterscarp that covers them* The bastions on the five re-

gular land sides have all many salient orillons, behind which

are retired circular flanks extremely spacious, and an immense

double flank at the heighth of the berme ; the double flank

would enable the besieged to retard the passage ofthe ditch,

as from its form it cannot be enfiladed ; the orilloii is effective

against ricochet shot, and is not to be seen from any parallel

:

the berme opposite the curtain serves as a road, and contri-

butes to the defence of the ditch like a fausse-brave. The
ditch is very mde-and dry, withacunetteinthe middle which

receives the water of the ditch by means of two sluices that

are commanded by the fort. The counterscarp and covered

way are excellent; every ciurtain is covered by a large half

moon without flanks, bonnet, or redoubt, but the faces each

mount thirteen pieces of heavy ordnance, thus giving a de-

fence of 26 guns to these ravelins. The demi-basticms which

terminate the five regular fronts on each side are covered by

a counterguard, of which the faces, like the half moons, are

pierced with 13 embrasures. These counterguards are con-

nected withtwo redoubts constructed inthe phce Of atms of

the adjaeeirt re-entering angles^ the whole faced, and pali-

saded with great attention to neatness as weU as strength.
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The advanced works are executed on an extensive scale, and

the angles of the hulf moons being extramely acute, project

a great way so as to be in view of each other beyond the

flanked angle of the polygon, and capable of taking the

trenches in the rear at an early period ofthe approach. The
interior of this admirable fortress is truly beautiiul,—large

grass plots surrounded by rows of shady trees, beneath

which are well gravelled promenades,--'with here and there

pUes of balls, bombshells, and parks of artillery. The bar-

racks are spacious, and will contain £0,000 men. The wells

are numerous, and there is an immense reservoir for rain

water. The church is of an elegant Saxon style of architecture

with enamelled glass, and the residences of the commandants

of corps, and the principal staff officers, on an extensive

scale. For a quarter of a mile roimd the fort no tree or house

is permitted, and the ships pass so close to the fort that they

may be hailed from the glacis.

Cuttack sea coast is similar to the contiguous Delta of

Bengal (which closely resembles the Mississippi Delta) ex*

cept that the flat shore does not extend more than from five

to fifteen miles inland from the Black Pagoda to Piply on

the Subanreika,w}uie that ofthe Sunderbunds extends nearly

£00 miles. The town of Cuttack (hit. £0.£7. N. long. 88.5. E.,)

£51 miles travelling distance from Calcutta, containing 6,51£

houses, and a population of 40,000 souls, is advantageously

situated, politically and commercially speaking, on a tongue of

land or peninsula near the bifurcation of the Mahanuddy
river (which is here two miles across) with a pleasing and

picturesque prospect from the environs of the hilly country

of Rajwarra, The town is defended from the encroachments

of the river by stone revetments which front two of its sides.

Within from two to five leagues of the sea coast of Cuttack<

the land rises into swelling undulations, extending over a

space of from 15 to 50 miles, gradually becoming more ele-

vated,, when the sur&ce assumes a hilly shape with a dry and

feintile ;Soil and magnificent forests of every description of

tivaber. . This hilly region which is termed the Mogulbundy,
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has a soil of a whitish appearance, and oftmi for mfles the

surface is strewed with a thin sprinkling of ^'me-stone con-

cretions. This description of country extends from N. of the

Mahanuddy to Midnapore. The Mogulbundy is finely culti-

vated, and has a most picturesque aspect. At Balasore,

(where the Dutch had a settlement in 1600) lat. 21.32.^ long.

86.56. E. a group of fine hills of this district project forth to

within 15 miles of the shore of the Bay of Bengal. The
principal rivers are the Mahanuddy, (which during the rains

may be navigated 800 miles from the sea) Brahmini, Biturini,

Solandy, Kausbans, Burabalang, Subanrekha, &c.

The Chilka lake, 35 miles long by 18 wide, is separated

firom the sea for many miles by a narrow strip of land, or ra-

ther sand, sometimes not more than 300 yards broad. The
native historians say it was formed by an irruption of the

ocean at a period corresponding with the third century of

the christian era ; it is scarcely more than five feet deep, and

is filling up from the sand and mud brought into it by various

streams. Cuttack however is but Uttle known ; the hilly region

is said, by Mr. Hamilton, to reach as far W. as Gundwana in

Berar, in breadth probably 100 miles, in length 200 miles : the

greatest height of the hills seen from the Mogulbundy, or

central district, is supposed to bo 2000 feet, their general

elevation from 300 to ISOO, chiefly of granite formation re-

sembling sand-stone, and containing a variety of valuable mi-

nerals (rich iron ore is abundant) and curious precious stones.

The rivers in the lowlands are embanked with immense

bunds or mounds of earth, some 60 feet in breadth, and

nearly SO feet high, the necessity of which will be understood

when it is known that in one night the Ci^ori river, of one

mile and a half broad and 30 or 40 feet deep, rose in height

eighteen feet ! In the cultivated country the banks of the

rivers are extremely picturesque. Mr. Stirling observes that

the granite rocks of Cuttack are highly indurated and de-

nuded of vegetation, presenting a bold and varied outline with

frequent and sharp peaks and abrupt craggy faces ; they are

in many parts curiously intersected by trap veins, which seem
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to consist chiefly of green stone, approaching often to basalt

and hornblende rock. In company with these rocks talc slate,

mica slate, and chlorite schist passing into serpentine and pot

stone are found in abundance. A variety of corundum and

steatite in the shape of a remarkably pure white powder are

plentiful. The British district comprises an area of 9000

square miles.

The maritime province of Arracan, situate between the

IS** and 2V of N. latitude, presents for a short distance from

the sea an aspect similar to that of Bengal and Cuttack, but

the ocean barrier being of a firm argillaceous nature with a

limestone formation exhibits, instead of an interminable marsh,

a series of islands, peninsulas, and isthmuses, which are peo-

pled and cultivated. About 30 miles inland, conical hills arise

to the height of 500 feet, intersected by jeels (small lakes) or

rivers, and about^ miles further to the E. a range of moun-

tains from ^,000 to 5,000 feet high, run N. and S. nearly pa-

rallel with the sea shore. The town of Arracan (lat. 20.35 N.
long. 93.32 £.) distant, in a direct line from the sea, about 50

miles, has a navigable river running close up to it, and then

dividing into several smaller branches which flow through the

town in every direction. The average rise of tide is about

eight feet, spring tides of course rise higher. Arracan bears

N.E. from the mouth of the river, and from the town are

visible three distinct and parallel ranges of hills ; the former

being situate with respect to the general line of the first range

nearly as the apex of a triangle to its base, but from the num-

ber of insulated hills and slight curvatures in the range, it

appears nearly embayed in a recess of the hills. The height

of the highest hill in the first range is 550 feet, and of the

second and third ranges from ^,000 to 4,000 feet. The hills,

generally speaking, are abrupt, and many of them insulated,

About a quarter of a mile from the N.W. angle of the fort, is

a large lake, extending several miles among the hills, the

structure of which latter is principally schistus, no granite

having as yet been observed ; the soil is luxuriantly rich, and

VOL. I. Q
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beyond the hilly range is a magnificent champaign country,

with navigable streams and particularly healthy.

The principal rivers of Arracan are the Mayoo, Kaladyne»

Arracan, Monjee, and Lemonkrong : the Mayoo is the most

northerly, and running in a S.W. direction along the base of

an extensive range of hills, empties itself into the bay a little

to the N. of the Arracan river. The largest river in the S.

division of the province is the Lemonkrong or Lembroo,

which after a winding course to the N.W. flows into the bay

of Bengal, among the numerous detached rocks which extend

along the coast between Ramree and those high insulated

hills to the N. of the Arracan river called theBroken Islands.

All the rivers to the S. and many to the N. are intimately

connected with each other. The islands of Ramree and Che-

duba (dependencies ofArracan) lie within the IQo N. latitude.

Ramree is mountainous and jungly, and separated from the

mainland only by a creek; Cheduba is larger, more com-

pletely insulated, rather a low island, but dry and sandy

;

pretty free from jungle and healthy. The little island of

Aykab, at the mouth of the Arracan river is similar to Che-

duba on a small scale.

The Assam territory, between 26» and 28<* lat., and 90o and

96* long, is formed of the valley of the Brahmaputra, which

is about 40 miles wide, by 150 long, bounded to the north-

ward by the mountainous ranges of Bootan,* Anka, Dophla,

and Meree, and to the southward by the Garrow Hills.

Lower Assam, comprehending 4,100 square miles, is bounded

on the N. by the Bootan Mountains, on the S. by the Garrow

and Kossya Hills, on the W. by Monasi river, and on the E.

by Bissanath; it is a rich and valuable country, about 60

rivers flow through it, which have in general a sufficient depth

at all seasons to admit of commercial intercourse. The soil

is fertile and well watered ; the rivers being numbered to the

extent of ^, the principle of which are the Brahmaputra,

* At the foot of these mountains there Is a plain of 30 miles broad

clothed with the most luxuriant vegetation, like the taria.

\
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Dihong, Dibong, Dikho and Dikrong. The Brahmaputra

river ia stated by some European authorities to have been

traced to 35.54 N. lat., and long. 25.24 £., when its naviga-

tion was impeded by a mass of rocks ; its channel was then

150 yards across ; the natives described it as running easterly,

and stated its sources to be the snowy mountdns, from

whence the Irrawaddy proceeds.

The country of Cachar is as yet Uttle known. Southern

Cachar, which ia the most valuable part of it, contains about

2,500 square miles of level land, general^ from 200 to 300

feet above the sea, intersected by detached hills and low

wooded ranges, and bounded on three sides by mountains,

some of which have an altitude of 5,000 or 6,000 feet. The
soil is eminently fertile, and has been been found by experi-

ment to be perfectly well adapted to the production of wheat,

barley, gram, potatoes, tobacco, and sugar cane, as well as

that of rice, kulaie, sursoo, &c. which latter alone are com-

monly raised. The population of Cachar is small, and out of

all proportion to its extent, but it is very various, consisting of

Cacharees, Bengalees, Munnipoorees, Assamese, Nagas and

Kookies.

Cachar enjoys an uninterrupted water communication with

Calcutta, besides which it will soon have the advantage of a

high road, which is now in progress and more than half

finished, by order of Government, throughout the country,

from Banskandee to the town of Sylhet, from which place it

is to be hoped it will ultimately be prolonged either to Dacca

or Commillah, and thus complete an interior line ofcommuni-

cation along the whole frontier northwards from Arracan,

which cannot fail to be of immense value in a commercial

point of view, enabling also the Government at any time

easily to occupy in force the important pass which Cachar

forms from Burmah, and which renders it in fact the gate of

our possessions in the eastern part of Bengal.

The Ultra Gangetic provinces of Tavoy, Ye, and Tenas-

serim, ceded to the British after the Burmese war, form a

strip of land on the eastern side of the Bay of Bengal, ex-
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tending from lat. 10.35 N. to 15.30 N., 340 miles long, by an

average breadth of 44 miles, and embracing a surface of

15,000 square miles. The shore is full of creeks, rivers, and

rocky islets, but it is not of the swampy nature of Bengal or

Cuttack. The country is diversified with hill and dale, rising

towards the Siamese Mountains on the eastward, with ranges

of hills, clothed with forests ofteak shelving towards the sea,

the vallies ofwhich form conduits for the mountain streams.

The province of Martaban on the same line of coast as the

preceding districts, extends from 15.30 to 16.30 N. compre-

hending a surface of about 6,000 square miles, and its physi-

cal aspect bears a general resemblance to the contiguous pro-

vinces of Tavoy, &c. Three large rivers, the Saluen, Gain,

and Athran, rising in the eastern mountains of Siam, and navi-

gable for small craft to a considerable distance from the ocean,

join their embouchures in forming an expanse of water seven

miles broad, opposite to Martaban, the chief town, which

stands on the N. or Burmese side of the river Saluen.

Physical Aspect of the Madras Presidency.—The ter-

ritories under the government of this Presidency present no

vast alluvial plains like the deltas of the Ganges, Jumna, and

Burrampooter, nor is the sea coast of that marshy nature

which characterises Bengal, Arracan, or Cuttack. The pro-

vince of the Northern Circars on the W. side of the bay of

Bengal extends from 15. to 20. N. lat., comprising an area of

18,800 square miles. The coast, as viewed from sea-ward,

appears mountainous to the beach ; it has, however, a strip

of sandy waste along its whole extent, stretching interiorly

about three milesj when the land rises into detached hills,

which separate the province from the Hydrabad territories.

From Coringa to Nellore the shore is fiat and sandy, as in-

deed it is throughout the lower Carnatic, extending 560 miles

along the Bay of Bengal, as far as Cape Comorin, but from

this point up the Malabar coast, the aspect is totally different.

The southern part of the Asiatic peninsula is, within a few

feet, as high as the extremity of the African peninsula at the

Cape ofGood Hope. At Cape Comorin the promontory be-
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gins to lessen in height a few miles from the sea, and as it

approaches the ocean, runs out into a low green headland,

something Uke Green Point at Tahle Bay. From Cape Co-

morin, through Dindigul and Tinnivelly, the scenery combines

the magnificent and the beautiful: the mountains assume

every varied form, and are clothed with stupendous forests,

while the smaller hills, which skirt the plain, are here and

there graced with temples and choultries, exhibiting exquisite

specimens of architecture : winding streams flow from every

hill, and the soft and lovely vallies are in striking contrast to

the dark and mighty forests which overcap them.

.- The little State of Travancore,* extending from the Cape

140 miles to the northward, by 40 miles inland, presents along

the sea shore vallies clothed with perennial verdure ; then a

lovely and picturesque scene of hills and dales, the latter

richly cultivated, while further inland are seen the gigantic

western ghauts, crowned to their very summits with immense

forests of teak, bamboo, &c., the tout ensemble forming the

most splendid picture of tropical scenery to be witnessed in

any part uf the globe. The British province of Malabar,

extending 120 miles along the sea coast, embracing an area

of 4,900 square miles, has in general a similiarity of fea-

ture to the Travancore coast, but in some parts a sandy plain,

of three miles wide, runs along ^hore, with numerous inlets

of the sea, or low downs covered with cocoa-nut trees, and

the sea coast hills are separated from the western Cordillera

• Pondicherry, French factory, distant from Madras 100 miles, from
Serinjifapatam 260, from Hydrabad 462, from Poona 707, from Nagpoor
773, from Calcutta 1,130, and from Delhi 1,400 miles, is now an insigni-

ficant settlement, on a sandy plain, not far from the sea shore, producing
only palm trees, millet, and a few herbs. As a commercial town, it has
no natural advantages, and cannot be considered as any benefit to France.
So long as we sought or seek to maintain supremacy in India, it should
not have been restored to the French j and it is wise for the French now
to negociatc for the final cession of Pondicherry and Chandenagore to the
Britisli government. In the event of hostilities between the two nations,

the latter would immediately seize on the former; it would be better,

therefore, for the French to make some compromise in time. ..? ^^» -
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by harrow, steepsided, but fertile vallies. In the adjoining

British province of Canara, extending 2S0 miles along thie

sea coast, and comprehending within its territory 7,477 square

ttStea ; the ghauts in many places run close to the sea shore,

or hills, with naked rocky tops, are laved by the waters of

the Ihdian ocean.

The eastern and western ghauts connected by the Neil-

^heirries, a range of mountains, extending from W. to £. S4

miiles, and from N. to S. 15 miles, elevate a vast extent of

table land, from ^,000 to 5,000 feet above the level of the

sea, partaking in its general features the aspect of the table

land of Spain on which Madrid is situated, or perhaps bearing

a more decided resemblance to the extremity of the South

American continent, the Andes and the Ghauts of India offer-

ing a striking similar conformation, if the greater height of

the former be excepted.

The Nil-ghirif or Blue Mountains, are of various eleva-

tions, and almost insulated from the East and West Ghauts.

Jackanairi is 5,659 feet ; Jackatally, 5,976 ; Dimhutti, 6,041

;

Ootacamund, 6,416 ; and Moorchoorti Bet, 8,800 feet above

the ocean level. These hills, or mountains rather, are re-

markable for being free from jungle, and in general in a high

state of cultivation. The rivers Myar and Bhavani rise

among the highest peaks. Coimbatore, the capital of the

province, is in 10.52. N. lat., 77.5. E. long., ISO miles S. by

E. from Seringapatam, and 306 from Madras. The country

about Coimbatore is not more than 1,000 feet above the sea,

but to the N. it shoots up rapidly, the scenery blending the

wild and beautiful.

The extensive table land of southern India is, for the

greater part, under British dominion, and contains some of

the most fruitful districts in the Madras presidency ; viz. Bel-

lary, embracing an area of 1^,703 square miles ;* Cuddapah,

• Delkry proper has 8,696 square miles, Harpunhully 666, and Kur-

nool 3,342; Caddupah proper has 11,852 square miles, Punganoor 662,

and Banagaiipully 248. '
•
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of 12,752 sq. miks; and Com^lnitore, 8,393 sq. miles,— the

three districts possessing a popuhition of 3,000,000 souls.

In so elevated a region, there are no large rivers, nor in-

deed are there any throughout the S. of India,* to compare

with those of Bengal ; hut the small rivers which descend

from the plateau are numerous, and fertilise a great portion

of country. The Mysore territory, situated hetween 11<* and
15<* N. lat., in length from N. to S. 2S4> miles, hreadth E. to

W. 264 miles, with an area of ^,561 square miles, consists of

an elevated pleateau or table land, from S,000 to 2,500 feet

high, enclosed on two sides by the E. and W. Ghauts.f At

Bangalore, a plateau of 60 miles by 50, the surface is un-

dulating, and nearly 3,000 feet above the sea; to the N.

after passing Nundydroog, the country falls rapidly, and to-^

wards Seringapatam the surface has a sudden descent. Siva

Gunga, the highest mountain in Mysore, is 4,600 feet above

the sea. The rock basis of the country is a kind of syenite,

composed for the most part of quartz, felspar, horneblende.

"^ * Nor in the Southern peninsalas of Africa, Europe, or America.

" t The kingdom of Coorg, which has lately occupied our attention, is

situate to the westward of Mysore, of small extent, being comprised

within the twelfth degree of N. lat. and the seventy-fifth and seventy-sixth

degrees of E. long. It is 60 miles long by 60 broad, with an area of2,165

square miles. Surrounded by lofty mountains, for the most part inac-

cessible, it contains many others, scattered over the interior surface,

forming a succession of M^ld rugged hills and highly cultivated valleys

;

and, as if this were not sufficient to confirm its title to the appellation of

a ' strong country,' the natives have divided the whole interior into squares.

Those where no streams or marshes are contained being generally about a

mile in width, with an enormous ditch and high mound or back, formed

by the original contents of the ditch, and coverec' inside and out with deep

jungle, in which are included many enormous forest trees. Some of these

enclosures have four apertures for ingress and egress, one in each face,

particularly those through which the principal roads pass, and which con-

geqiiently present so many strong barriers against an approaching enemy.

Every hill and mountain is also covered with jungle { the finest teak, jack,

mango, and other large trees, growing spontaneously in a country watered

by numerous streams, and continual fogs and misty clouds, which, from

its great height, even above Mysore, are attracted by the hills, and cover

rliem during the night.
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and mica; the principal rivers are the Cauvery, Toombudraj

Vedavatti, Bhadri, Arkanati, Pennar, Palar, and Panaur;

there are no lakes of magnitude; several excellent roads

exist through the province, and the bridges erected over

the Cauvery river, by a native gentleman (at his own ex-

pense) named Ramaswamy, deserve the highest commenda-

tion. One of these magnificent structures, completed in

18^1, is 1,000 feet long, with a road-way of 13 feet,, and a

height of 23 feet, supported by 400 pillars of stone; the

whole fastened with iron pins and mortar.

The Hydrabad territory, embracing an area of nearly

100,000 square miles, consists principally of lofty granite

ranges, and in the plains and valleys are found elevations,

which are miniature features of the loftier ranges. These

are few in number, and remarkably interrupted and irregular

;

their extension inconsiderable, and their height above the

level of the sea ^,500 feet. The mountains are bare and

rugged in their outline, and consist of piles of rock heaped

on one another in irregular succession. The country is

watered by the Godaveri and Kistna, which like, all the other

Indian rivers are subject to great variations in the quantity

of water, and dependent on the periodical rains. Their banks

vary from 30 to 50 feet in height, and about 50 miles from

their embouchure they both pass through the chain of granite

mountains, which extend from Gantur to Gundwana. The
inundations of the Godaveri are the most extensive, varying

from 6 to 3 miles on either side of the river. The rivers take

their rise in the Western Ghauts, and disembogue within 60

miles of each other.

Physical Aspect of the Bombay Presidency.—^The

Northern and Southern Concau, forming the more southern

sea coast territories of the Bombay Presidency, extend along

shore from Damaun to Malabar, about 220 miles, by 35

miles inland, embracing an area of 12,270 square miles, and

presenting a congeries of steep, rocky mountains, rising in

some places to the height of from 2,000 to 4,000 feet, as abrupt

as a wall, while in most parts the table land to the eastward

is of difiicult, if not of impracticable access for wheeled car-
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riages. The Ghauts in general, gradually decline towards

the sea, possessing in some places fertile rice tracts, irrigated

by numerous mountain streams. The coast is ina ;ed with

small bays and shallow harbours or coves, with rocks, ra-

vines and chasms.

Bombay Island (containing eighteen and a half square

miles, including Colaba and Old Woman's Island) is little more

than ^ cluster or double bank of once detached whinstone

rocks, through which the sea and Goper river flowed, butwhich

the retreating ocean from the western side of India has now

permitted the consolidation of into an islet, by means of two

sand-belts at the northern and southern extremity ofeach ledge

of rocks, and these natural causeways, now changing into rock,

are rendered more secure by the construction of artificial dams,

by which at spring tides, the ingress of the sea is prevented.

On the cession ofBombaybythe Portuguese to England in 1661

its population did not exceed 16,000 souls, the refuse or out-

casts of the natives of India ; it now contains a population of

^29,000 persons, inhabiting 15,474 houses, which are valued

at j£3,606,424. sterling ! The fort is extremely strong towards

the sea which surrounds it on three sides, and the view from

thence is singularly beautiful, consisting ofverdant isles, and

on the main land lofty and curiously shaped hills and moun-

tains^ Admirable roads have been formed throughout the

island, the causeway communicating with Salsette widened, a

great military road fVom Panwell to Poona (70 miles) with

several bridges over rapid rivers, and a road cut with great

labour over a high range ofmountains, have been constructed.*

* Capt. Hughes, under whose superintendence the road has been con-

structed, thus describes the country

:

' The Bhore Ghaut is formed of a succession of lofty eminences, tower-

ing above each other, the last of which attains a height of 2,000 feet above

the level of the sea. Its outline at a distance is bold and imposing; it

presents deplane or table summit, with ranges of stupendous hills beyond,

with the sublimity of which Europe possesses little that is analogous. At

its foot stands the small and romantic village of Campolee, which has a

noble tank appertiuent and a Hindoo temple, both built by Nana Furnar
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Among the numerous buildings the town hall and mint are

conspicuous for the elegance and convenience of their struc-

ture. There are no rivers ofmagnitude on the Concan coast;

when ceded to the British in 1818, almost every hill had a

fortification, and every rock of an inaccessible nature a for-

tress, all of which are now rapidly crumbling into decay.

The districts of Surat (1,350 square miles) of Broach

(1,600) of Ahmedabad (4,600) and of Kaira (1,850 square

miles) all in the province of Guzerat, cover an extensive por-

tion of wild sea coast, as well as hilly, jungly, and moun-

tainous country, with many fertile tracts, cultivated and

waste, watered by several noble rivers, such as the Nerbudda,

Tuptee, Mahy, Mehindry, and SabermuUy; not available for

commerce like the Ganges. With respect tc Guzerat itself,

Lieutenant Col. Barnewall describes it as ' a flat country, very

rich and fruitful; the fields in the eastern dibtrlcts inclosed,

and the prosperity of the peasant marked by his dress, the

vese, the Peishwa's prime minister, at his individual expense. Entering

upon the scene, language can very imperfectly describe the beauty of this

mountun—^the luxuriant and vaiiegated foliage by which it is clothed ; or

faithfully contrast that feature with its datk and fearful chasms ; its high

and impending rocks. Plants of great variety, and rich in colour, and all

those graceful and stately trees which adorn an Indian forest, particularly

the palm and feathery cocoa-nut, are scattered over it in gaudy profusion.

The views obtained from commanding points in ascending this Ghaut

(particularly from the Durwazu, or Gateway), are of that order which may

he termed the tnag'ni/kentlif picturesque ; commencing, in the foreground,

with Campolee, its tank and temple, and tranquilly unfolding a riant and

cultivated plain of very considerable extent, watered by the silvery and

sinuous course of a mountain stream, that, during the Monsoon, swells

into a broad and rapid river. The road which has been carried over this

Ghaut has had the effect of changing the mode of transport between

Panwell and Poonah (a distance of 70 miles), from the back of a bullock

and shoulders of a man to a four-wheeled waggon ; of reducing the hire of

conveyance to at least one-half; of abridging the time occupied by one-

third; and, lastly (no trifling consideration), of drawing to the purse of

government a revenue of 40,000 rupees per annum. Already there is a

surprising increase in the number of carts in Panwell ; from 50 or 60 they

amount to upwards of 300, within the short interval of two years : One

habit of industry begets another.'
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^comifort of his dwelling, and the high cultivation of hit

fitelds/

The Bombay goyernment possesses a political control in

the rich nuneral province of Cutch, a district abounding in

coal und ii^n, and evidently indebted for its origin to a vol-

canic eruption at itonle distant period.

The N. W. quaiter of th6 ancient district of India, termed

the 'Deccati/ or Dukhun, is under the administration of

Bombay, Mid affords in its general features, a complete re-

semblance to the European kingdom of Hungary, and like the

latter, though of exceeding fertility in some places, yet in

many parts, owing to the mountainous and rocky nature of

the country, it is exceedingly barren. The Deccan, (em-

bracing altogether 44,987 square miles,) is by the natives

divided into tho j^fawhuls or hilly tracts, and the Desh or

flat country, tht; former situate along the face of the Ghauts,

and the latter v^.itending to the eastward, in very extensive

plateaus descending by steep steps. In travelling southward

through the Deccan there are chains offlat-topped hills, occa-

sionally assuming a conical form, but scarcely ever exceeding

the moderate height of 1,500 feet; their sides are neither

abrupt nor sloping, and are covered with numerous blocks of

trap rock, which in the interior of the mountains appear to

have a tabular arrangement, giving them at a distance a for-

tification-like aspect, as if one circumvallation contained

within another ascended from below. Between these hilly

chains narrow valleys are formed, some of which are ex-

treiAely rich, and romantically situate.

On approaching the banks of the Krishna the country is one

extensive plain to the S.E. and N.W., whilst the ridges of

hills on the N. and S. side are at a distance barely visible.

From the Krishna river at Yervoi to the Ghatpurba at Argul,

the country undulates, and presents here and there hilly

ranges of broken basalt and extensive plains. On the Ghat-

purba banks the hills of Padashapur become visible, running

from E. to W., surrounded by fine valleys opening to the N.
and S., in which direction- the Ghatpurba flows to form the

-m
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falls of Gokaukj—a cataract formed by the descent of the

Ghatpurba (here 180 yards wide) over a perpendicular quartz

rock of 176 feet. Near Belgaum the country again becomes

undulating—the Ifindscape diversified by low sloping hills.

The CoUectorates of Poona and Ahmednuggur embrace an

area of ^,870 square miles, of an irregular country, elevated

2,000 feet above the level of the sea, intersected by many

rivers and streams, flowing through the most lovely valleys

the sun ever shone on, overtopped by hills 1000 feet high

of the trap formation, with the scarped summits peculiar

to that species of mountain, and crowned by native fortresses

of a highly picturesque aspect.

Candeish, another British settlement in the Deccan of

12,430 square miles in extent, is an extensive, fertile, well

watered plain, interspersed with low barren hills, at the base

of which run numerous ever purling limpid rivulets flowing

from the table-land into the Tuptee ; a large extent of country

is still under jungle. The only remaining territories to be

noticed of the Bombay Presidency are the CoUectorates of

Darwar, Sattarah, and the Southern Jagheers, containing

9,950 square miles, situate in the S.W. quarter of the Deccan.

The western districts in the vicinity of the Ghauts are in many

parts extremely rugged. Lieutenant-Colonel Sykes states that

along the Dharwar, the Satarrah, and Poona frontier, and

part of Ahmednuggur, there is a depth of from 30 to 50

miles of mountainous valleys, studded with clumps of forest

trees ; and that there is also a good deal of jungle. The
eastern tracts are less alpine, affording more level country

where the rocks, which in some places stud the surface, are

buried in a rich black mould. The Ghauts along this dis-

trict are not so much broken into masses, but present to the

view continuous lines ofmountain forests, and along the course

of the principal rivers Krishna, Toombuddra, Beema, and

Ghatpurba, the country is exceedingly rich and picturesque.

Rivers.—The vast territory, of which a brief delineation

has now been completed, is distinguished above all other

parts of the known world by two of the most striking na-
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tural phenomena,^r-the loftiest mountains on the surface of

the globe and rivers of such magnitude, that compared with

them the Thames is but a rivulet.

The Indus is 1700 miles long, and for the distance of 780

miles there is sufficient water to sail a 200 ton vessel, and in

some places it is from four to nine miles wide. From the sea

to Lahore there is an uninterrupted navigation (for fleets of

vessels) of 1,000 miles* British. The waters of the Indus

enter the Arabian gulf in two great branches, forming a rich

delta of alluvial land 125 miles wide at the base, and 80 in

length from thence to the point where they separate about

six miles below Tatta. At 75 miles from the sea the tides are

scarcely perceptible, and at full moon the rise at tlie mouth is

about nine feet ; the tides ebb and flow with great violence,

particularly near the sea where they flood, and abandon the

banks with incredible violence : there are no rocks or rapids

to obstruct the ascent, and the current does not exceed two

and a half miles an hour : when joined by the Punjaub it

never shallows in the dry season to less than 15 feet, the

breadth being half a mile : the Chenab or Azesines has a

minima of 12 feet, and the Ravee or Hydrastasis is about half

the size of the latter : the usual depth of the three rivers can-

not be rated at less than four, three, and two fathoms. Lieut.

Burnes found the Indus at Tatta (lat. 24.44., long. 68.17,

—

from the sea 130 miles distant) 670 yards broad, running with

a velocity of two and a half miles an hour, and a depth of 15

feet; these data give 110,500 cubic feet per second, but esti-

mated in April so low as 80,000 cubic feet of water per se-

cond ; it exceeds by four times the size of the Ganges in the

dry season, and nearly equals the Mississippi. The much
greater length of course in the Indus, its tortuous direction

and numerous tributaries among towering and snowy moun-

tains (the Sutledj rises in lake Manosawvara in Tibet, 17,000

feet above the sea) leads to such a result. The slope on

which the Indus descends to the ocean is gentle, the average

rate of current being two and a half miles an hour, when the

* The passage down of 1,000 miles was made in 15 days ; a steamer

might average six knots an hour in opposition to the stream.
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Punjaub rivers navigated on the journey to Lahore were one

mile in excess of the Indus. While the Ganges and its sub-

sidiaries take their origin from the S. face of the Himalaya,

the Indus receives the torrents of either side of that massy

and snow-girt chain swollen by the showers of Caubul and

the rains and ice of Chinese Tartary.

The Ganges is 1,500 miles long, and 500 miles from the

sea the channel is 30 feet deep when the river is at its lowest

during the dry season, and its width makes it appear an in-

land sea. At 200 miles from the ocean the Ganges separates

into two branches ; the S. E. retaining the name of Ganges,

and the W., which assuming the appellation of the Hooghly,

the delta between the two being termed the Sunderbunds.

This magnificent river, like its compeer, rises amidst the

perpetual snows of the Himalaya, in the 31. of N. lat.

20,000 feet above the level of the sea ! The arch from

beneath which it issues is 300 feet high, composed of deep

frozen layers of snow—probably the accumulation of ages,

surrounded by hoary icicles of gigantic magnitude. From
Calcutta to Allahabad the distance on the Ganges through

the Sunderbunds is 1000 miles, and thither the steam ship

Hooghly lately made three trips ; the height of the river at

Allahabad above the level of the sea is 348 feet, and the

maximum and minimum known rise is 45 and 34 feet. There are

other rivers, such as the Brahmaputra (which in some parts is

from/our to six miles wide !) Sutledj (which is 900 miles long

before its junction with the Indus) Jumna, Jhylum, &c. which

would be considered vast rivers in Europe. '

The length of course of some of the principal rivers to the

sea is in English miles—Indus, 1,700; Ganges, 1,500;

Sutledj, (to Indus iiOO) 1,400; Jhylum (ditto 750) 1,250;

Jumna (to Ganges 780) 1,500 ; Gunduck (to Ganges 450)980.

In the Deccan and South of India—Godaveri, to the sea 850

miles ; Krishna, 700 ; Nerbudda, 700 ; Tuptee, 460 ; Cavery,

400. Taking the limit of the Ganges and Jumna to the W.
and S., and the Brahmaputra and Megna to the £. the coun-

try completely intersected by navigable rivers may be com-

puted to cover an area ofnot less t\\<mforty square degrees I
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HiMALAYA Mountains.*^—^The Himalaya range, or, as its

name signifies, the abode of snow, elevates its lofty peaks

from 20,000 to 27,000 feet above the level of the sea, forming

an alpine belt 80 miles in extent from Hindostan to Tibet.f

Twenty thousand feet have been barometrically measured and

trigonometrically confirmed; at this height huge rocks in

immense detached masses lie scattered about or piled on each

other as if realizing the Titanic fable of climbing to heaven.

Beds of decayed sea shells are found, and lichens and mosses,

the last link in vegetable life, struggle through a stunted ex-

istence beneath the verge of perpetual snow. At 16,800 feet

N. side, campanulas and ammonites have been found by enter-

* The Ghauts and other mountain ranges do not require separate notice.

t The principal chain of the Himalayas, running from N.W. to S.E.,

rises in a ridge, with an abrupt steep face against the plains of 6,000 feet

in height ; there is then a slope from the crest of the ridge towards the N.

The mountains on the side of the snowy range consist of a series of nearly

parallel ridges, mth intermediate vallies or hollows ; spurs are thrown off

in all directions into the hollows, forming subordinate rallies. There is

nothing like table land (perhaps in the whole of the mountains, with the

exception of Nip&t), and the valleys are broad wedge-shaped chasms, con-

tracted at bottom to a mere water course ; for this reason the quantity of

level ground is inconsiderable. On the flank of the great chain there is a

line of low hills (the Sewdlik), which commence at Roopur on the Sutlej,

and ruti down a long way to the S., skirting the great chain. In some

places they run up to and rise upon the Himalaya, in others they are

separated by an intermediate valley. Between the Jumna and the Ganges

they attain their greatest height, viz. 2,000 feet above the plains at their

feet, or 3,000 above the sea, rising at once from the level, with an abrupt

mural front. To the E. of the Ganges and W. of the Jumna theSewalik

hills gradually fall off. They are serrated across their direction, forming a

succession of scarcely parallel ridges, with a steep face on one side, and a

slope on the other { the slope being, like that of the great chain (see Geo-

iogy), towards the N., and the abutment towards the S. These hills may
be considered an upheaved portion of the plains at the foot of the Himalaya,

and formed of the debris of the mountains, washed down by rains and

other natural causes. They are covered with vast forests of saul, toon,

and fir, and are uninhabited, and, as on the Himalaya, the dip or slope being

towards the N., and the abutment towards the S., the great mass of vege-

tation has a northern exposure, and the S. faces are generally nake .
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prizing Englishmen,—at 13,000 feet the birch, juniper and

pine appear, and at 19,000 feet the majestic oak rears its

spacious head, towering amidst the desolation of nature.

The cultivated limits ofman have not passed 10,000 feet on the

S. slope, but on the N. side villages are found in the valley

of the Baspa river at 11,400 feet elevation, who frequently

cut green crops, and advancing further the habitations of man

are found as high as 13,000 feet, cultivation at 13,600,

—

fine birch trees at 14,000, and furze bushes for fuel thrive at

17,000 feet above the ocean level! At 11,000 feet elevation

Capt. Webb found extensive fields of barley and buckwheat,

and 11,630 feet above Calcutta his camp was pitched on a

clear spot surrounded by rich forests of oak, pine and rhodo-

dendra ; a rich rank vegetation as high as the knee, extensive

strawberry beds and beautiful currant bushes in full flower

(Slst June) and a profusion of dandelions, butter cups,

crocusses, cowslips, and every variety of wild European

spring flowers. In the skyey villages of Kunawar, although

the soil is poor and rocky, apples, pears, raspberries, apri-

cots and other fruits are abundant, and above them is a

forest of gigantic pines, the circumference of which is stated

to be 24i feet and the height 180. The summer heat is so'

great as to uncover whole mountains of their snowy covering,

and the cold of winter frequently so intense as to split and

detach vast masses of rock, which roll from mountain to

mountain with terrific uproar. Captain Gerrard in crossing

the Charang Pass, (17,348 feet high) describes the neigh-

bouring mountains to be all of blue slate, naked to their tops,

and exhibiting decay and barrenness in their most frightful

form ; and the natives declare that volcanoes* exist amidst

* Since the first edition of tliis work appeared, I have received from

India an account of a severe earthqualce arisinj^ on the N. of the great

Himalaya ranj^e, which was experienced throuf^hout the greater part of

Western India, on the 26th August, 1833 ; the vibration was from N.E. to

S.W. There were three principal shocks j the &rf* at 6'30, p.m. ; the

second at 11.30, p.m.; and the third, or most it .ere chock, within five

minutes to 12 (Calcutta time). The second shock h as particulttrly noticed
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IS SO

the regions of perpetual snow. Although the limit of eternal

frost had been fixed by theory at from 10 to 12,000 feet, yet

Samsiri, a halting place for travellers on the banks of the

Shelti, is 15,600 above the sea;* the landscape is there

beautiful,—verdant hills and tranquil rivulets, with flocks of

pigeons, herds of deer, and lovely banks of turf and shrubs.

A village has been found at a height of 14,700 feet : in the

middle of October, the thermometer on two mornings was

17; yet the sun's rays felt oppressive, and all the streams and

lakes which were sheeted with ice during the night, were free

and running by two o'clock. The finest crops of barley are

reared here, and to irrigation and solar heat are the people

indebted for a crop. The barometer gave for the highest

field 14,900 feet of elevation ; this verifies the observations,

or rather inferences, as to the limit of cultivation in the upper

course of the Sutlej ; and it is quite possible and even pro-

at Calcutta by the stopping of an astronomical clock, and is thus compared

with other places

:

Observed. Dif. Long. Cal.Time.

H. M. M. II. M.

-).'

Katmandu (Nip41) 10 45 + 12 = 10 57 Effects very severe ; loud noise.

Ditto ; many houses injured.

Noise heard ; walls cracked.

Ditto, ditto.

Ditto, ditto.

None such since 1814.

Rungpur 11 20 — 2 = 11 18

Monghyr 11 27 + 7 = H 34

Arrah II 15 + 14 = 11 29

OorakpAr 11 20 + 19 = 11 3i)

Bancoorah 11 30+ 4= 11 34

Calcutta 11 34 48 No injury done.

At Katmandu 19 persons were buried under the ruins of their houses,

and at Bhatgaon, E. of Katmandu, 300 souls perished. The earthquake

commenced gr&dually, though travelling with the speed of lightning to-

wards the W. ; it increased, until the houses, trees, and every thing on the

surface of the ground seemed shaken from their foundations ; full-grown

trees bent in all directions, and houses reeled like drunken men ; the earth

heaved most fearfully ; in a dead calm a noise, as if from an hundred can-

nons, burst forth ; and, to add to the impressiveness of the scene, a general

shout arose from the people in every direction, and the murmur of their

universal prayer was carried from the city to the British cantonment, a

mile distant. Slight vibrations were felt towards Katmandu during the

ensuing 24 hours.

" That is three miles and u half high

!

•' ' .

VOL. I. H
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bable, that crops may vegetate at 16,000 or 17,000 feet. Tli&

yaks and shawl goats at this village seemed finer than at any

other spot within my observation. In fact, both men and

animals appear to live on and thrive luxuriantly, in spite of

Quarterly Reviewers, and Professor Buckland, who had

calmly consigned those lofty regions, and those myriads of

living beings to perpetual ice and oblivion. On the north

eastern frontier of Kunawar, close to the stone bridge, a

height of more than 20,000 feet, was attained without crossing

snow, the barometefr showing 14,320, thermometer 27 at 1 p.m.

Notwithstanding this elevation, the sun's rays were oppres-

sive, though the air in the shade was freezing. The view

from this spot is grand and terrific beyond the power of

language to describe. It comprises a line of naked peaks,

scarce a stripe of snow appearing.

At Simla (lat 31.06. N. long. 77.09. E.) 7,486 feet above

the sea, where the Bengal Government have founded a

delightful station, the view of the Himalaya Mountains is

magnificent. The portion visible is a depressed continuation

of the chain extending from the emergence of the Sutlej

through the snow, to an abrupt limit bordering close upon

the plain of the Punjab, near the debouche of the Ravee

;

few, if any of the detached peaks rise beyond 20,000 feet

;

the crest of Jumnotree may indeed be seen from the highest

point of Simla, which is a conical hill named Jucko, formerly

in undisputed possession of the bears and hogs. This insu-

lated point Jucko, besides being crowned by garnets, throws

the waters of its corresponding declivities towards the Bay of

Bengal on one side, and the Gulph of Cutch on the other

;

the former by the intersections of the Giree, the Tons, and

Jumna, to the Ganges ;* the latter by the medium to the

* The OanfifCB and Bralimapootur may also be considered as adjunct

rivers ; hut they part to meet af^ain, as Renne) observes. The two streams

are as different in character as masculine is from feminine ; one creeps

slowly through fertile plains, under the pressure of superstitious reverence

for j?o<l8 and cows ; the other rolls over rugjfed and barren wastes, where

beef is worshipped by keen appetites.
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Sut]ej, and that magnificent river the Indus, a narrow septum

;

even the road itself here marks the divergence of twin stream-

lets, which are latterly separated 1,500 miles.

There are none of those giant peaks visible from Simla,

which we hear of aspiring to 25 and 28,000 feet, threatening

heaven with their points and earth with their fall ; but the

gelid array is suificiently grand to excite astonishment in the

minds of people in their noviciate, who behold the primeval

summits sheeted in drapery of perpetual whiteness. The
boundary is stiU very lofty, perhaps not under 13,000 feet

upon the plainward slope, while the dark rock stares through

the snow in the highest regions. But it is on the cessation

of the periodical rains that the scene is most striking ; the

tops only remaining covered, glare their radiant snow at the

powerless sun in calm desolate grandeur. Greater part of the

bare rock is then disclosed, and the vast dim mass, just

crowned by gelid points, appear like the curling crest of an

enormous wave ri&ing out of a sea of mist. The marginal

limit has then receded to its maximum elevation, and may be

determined as a fixed point ; traces of snow extend down the

hollows, and accumulations repose far below, while steep cliffs

project their bare sides even to 18,000 feet, but the belt is

very precisely defined, and if geometrically measured, will be

found to have an uniform level beyond 15,000 feet.

The pines, upon the slopes of the snowy chain, are taller

and more symmetrical than elsewhere ; whole forests occur

where individuals measure 24 to 26 feet round. The maxi-

mum girth in one instance was 29 feet. Close to the same

spot were numbers of the same magnificent barrels, like gi-

gantic masts, each rising as if in rivalry, and all at a level

verging upon 10,000 feet, a limit beneath which on the equator

(according to Baron Humboldt) the larger trees of every kind

shrink ; a limit which Mr. Colebrooke and clever reviewers

placed close to the marginal snow in the region of the torpid

lichen ; but the Himalaya peer over the Andes, laugh at phi-

losophers and closet speculators, and dwindle Dr. Buckland

and his fossil bones into utter insignificance. Tlie phenomena
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which are presented in obscure caves in Europe, are appealed

to in the mountains of Asia, but they answer by exhibiting a

superb contrast.*

Dr. Gerard crossed the Himalaya range to the skirts of

the Ladak capital. After traversing the table land of Roop-

shoo, Dr. G. descended into the valley of Speetee, opening

upon the Sutlej at the monastery of Kanum. The Sutlej

was crossed in July by a rope bridge, where the bed of i lie

river has an extreme elevation of 2,500 feet. The mountain

state of Cooloo, tributary to Runjeet Sing, was traversed by

a route successively varied by ridge and valley. It being the

season of rain, the landscape was obscured with mist—the

roads being bad and quaggy. The lofty boundary ridge,

which throws the streams from opposite sides to the Sutlej

and Beas, was crossed at a height of nearly 10,700 feet. On
the S7th of July, Dr. G. came in sight of the ancient Hypha-

sis, at the ferry of Koortor, where the river has an expanse

of bed, which he little expected to find so near its source.

At Sultanpore, the capital of Cooloo, he encamped near the

margin of the river, upon a green sward shaded by magnifi-

cent elm trees. Sultanpore is populous, and frequented by a

considerable number of foreigners. Good roads, however,

are totally unknown. The physical configuration of this

alpine tract is gigantic, and its frontiers well defined. The
Sutlej is southward, the Hyphasis on the western skirt, while

the Himalayan crest forms a magnificent limit on the N., and

opens into countries of which we scarce know the name.

Leaving Sultanpore, he crossed the Beas by a double bridge,

connected by an island.

On the 8th of August, he pitched his tent on the slope of

the Himalaya, at an altitude of 10,000 feet, surrounded by

luxuriant vegetation and flowering herbs. The road up is

one long stair to the crest, constructed by a fakir. On the

9th, they crossed the Himalaya by Rotang Pass, turning a

little to the right to the consecrated rills of the river, which

* Letter from Simla, iii the Asiatic Journal.
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are collected in a small basin, walled round for the purposes)

of ablution. Here is the source of the Beas, which, at the

distance of only five days' march, presents a formidable ex-

panse : the extreme altitude of this spot appears to be about

13,000 feet. Descending into p ravine, the bed of the Chan-

dera-Baga, or River of the Moon, was crossed by a cradle

bridge. The traveller is now struv'^k with the change of the

climate, and the alteration in the appearance of the inha-

bitants. The configuration of the country assumes a new
form, and the eternal snow gradually recedes to the summits

of the mountains : even the skies have a deeper and more re-

splendent blue. Nothing was green but the crops ; the vege-

tation being scanty and arid, and the sun*s rays powerful. In

the former part of their route they had been daily shrouded

in rain and mist: vegetation was luxuriant, and the slopes

were fringed with pine forests : here, however, not a tree was

visible but the drooping willow, which is planted. The soil

was quite destitute of verdure, and the air felt dry and elas-

tic. On the 13th of August, Dr. G. reached Tandeh, upon

the bank of the Sooruj-Baga {River of the Sun). The pas-

sage of the stream was by a fragile bridge of osier twigs. It

has an altitude of 10,000 feet. The temple of Tilaknath is

two long days' journey down the river. The valley of the

Chenab, or Acesines, is under the dominion of Runjeet Sing,

but the government officers seldom shew themselves so high

up as Tilaknath. The whole country abounds in ancient

gigantic ruins.

On the ^th of August, Dr. G. resumed his journey along

the coarse of the Sooruj Baga : and on the 2nd of September,

he reached the last inhabited spot of the country, at an ele-

vation of 1 1,000 feet. The valley was prettily enamelled with

villages and cultivation. The inhabitants, however, appeared

poor, greasy, and ragged. He was greeted by one of the

Thakoors (chiefs) of the country with a present of ardent

spirits, distilled from malt, some rice, atta, and butter. It

was now constant sunshine, and the temperature increased

with the elevation, though they were still in the vicinity of
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en&tmcm masses of snow. Darcha is the last vittage in the

dell, and the sun's rays reflected from the barren sides of the

rocks raise the temperature to 84. in the shade.

On the 8th of September, Dr. G. crossed the Paralasa

chain, at an elevation of 16,500 feet, and traced the Sooruj

Baga (which the party had been following) to its source, in a

lake only 300 feet lower. Dr. G. remarked, ' that its surface

was at its extreme ebb; thus almost verifying Moorcroft's

similar observation respecting Mansarowar, a fact which Mr.

Colebrooke, and reviewers, were puzzled at, and actually dis-

credited ; but it would appear that the lakes, at least in the

Trans-Himalaya regions, are highest in spring, when the ice

first breaks up and thaws.' In crossing this lofty ridge, the

wind blew piercingly on one side, while the sun's rays were

scorchingly ardent on the other. The extremely thin, dry,

and cold air checks the vital energy with fearfUl rapidity.

On the sixth days' journey from the inhabited limits, they

ascended the Laitchee long range, which rose up abruptly,

like a vast wall from the bed of the Chander-Baga. Along

this tract are found marine fossil remains. At length, after a

most toilsome journey over rugged and sterile mountains and

rooky tracts. Dr. G., for the first time, * pitched his camp
upon the plateau of Tartary.' The barometer indicated an

elevation of nearly 16,000 feet! In front was a black ridge,

having the uniform height of 3,000 feet above the camp ; yet

there was no snow on its summit. The soil was almost with-

out any vegetation, baked, hard, and thirsty. The skies

were of the most resplendent indigo tint, and the air highly

transparent. The attendants, who expected to enter upon a

fine fiat country, after crossing three successive ranges, viewed

with consternation interminable Alps upon Alps arise. They
saw a wild horse, at which one of the party fired ; but hardly

any report was heard, sound being so feeble in the rarified

air. A pack of wild dogs (quite red) were also seen stealing

along a gully.

* On the 17th of September, his progress was arrested by

the Wuzeer of Ladak. His interview with this person was
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highly agreeable : his deportment, dress, and address were

showy, his conversation frank, and his appearance altogether

prepossessing. The day after he invited Dr. G. to dinner.

The Wiizeer seemed, on the whole, to be a jolly hon-vivant.

In impeding Dr. G.'p ^nrther advance, he appeared to rely

more upon that geiitieman's good feeling than any exertions

of his own ; remarking that he would not oppose it by rude

interference, but that the consequence would be discredit and

disgrace to him. The three days Dr. G. passed in the

Wuzeer's camp were far from uninteresting: yet, notwith-

standing his easy familiarity, he seemed quite uneasy till Dr. G.

decided upon turning face southward, and his eagerness to

equip and transport him into Speetee, by a route skirting

the Chinese confines, evinced his extreme anxiety to get him

fairly out of his sight, and away from the precincts of the

capital. ..M.v.^.j' i,M^^ "'...';'*'•?'- ^;' - >" '

-• ..

On the morning of the 19th of September, the yaks being

ready, after the ceremony of smoking pipes together, our

traveller and the Wuzeer parted. His route now became

excessively uncomfortable, owing to exposure to the cold

night air in such a savage country. He met several groups

of wild horses, which they endeavoured in vain to chase.

Southward, towards Speetee, the landscape appeared very

sharply peaked, and in clusters of white tops; but in the

N.E. the mountains were of a vast contour, and the snow

more uniformly defined. At length they encamped in a dell

which opened upon Lake Chimorerel. From this spot were

seen numerous herds of shawl goats, sheep, horses, and yaks.

The dell, save towards the lake, was land-locked on every

side ; and Lake Chimorerel itself spread out its blue expanse

to the foot of very precipitous mountains, forming a sharply

defined and lofty boundary to the valley of Speetee, through

the windings of which the route of the party lay.

On the 27th of September, their path skirted the shore of

the lake, the whole circumference of which is embayed by

mountains ; but hill-ward, on its north-eastern shore, the

mass of elevated land rose very abruptly from the water's
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edge, and entered the regions of snow, which had an uniform

margin of 19,000 feet. Neither this nor the other lake has

any efflux, and were we less acquainted with the course of

the Sutlej, we should have here at least a verification of the

fact, which Mr. Colebrooke, and reviewers, received with

cautious credence, and even actually discredited, of Mansa-

rowar being entirely land-locked, conceiving that in so ele-

vated a region evaporation was insufficient to carry off the

supplies derived from the neighbouring snow ; thus forgetting,

or not knowing, that the absorbing power of the atmosphere

is infinitely increased by its rarefaction, and in tracts so sin-

gularly arid, that the traveller beholds ice permanent and

unthawed in a temperature of 50., torrents frozen fast in their

fall in a medium often 20. warmer than the graduated freezing

point. Throughout India, in July and August, though the

thermometer often points above 90., evaporation is checked in

spite of this heat ; such being the density of vapour at so low

a level that a damp mouldy surface is thrown over everything.

Upon the table-land of Thibet the air is so dry that frost is

not visible upon the soil, or grass, though the thermometer

may stand at the zero of the scale. Few and inconsiderable

streams pass into the Chimorerel at this season, but the dry

channels of water courses were crossed, which shewed an

expanse of bed that argued their powerful body at some pe-

riod of the year. The highest water-mark upon the shore

did not appear to exceed five feet. . .» . .t

The frozen zone in the tropics which the reader is now
examining, is yet but imperfectly explored, and doubtless

every additional information which can be obtained and

placed on record will be desirable. Mr. H. T. Colebrook

whose learning and zeal for the honour of his country has

been productive of so much advantage to the Asiatic hemis-

phere, has furnished some valuable extracts from Captain

A. and Mr. J. G. Gerard's geographical survey of the

Himalaya to the Royal Asiatic Society. The diary of

Messrs. Gerard commenced in the month of June at Rol,

a small district in Cliutuji, one of the larger divisions of
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Basehar, 9,350 feet above the level of the sea, and the

highest inhabited land without the Himalaya Mountains.

Crops—wheat, barley and peas. Road to Buchkalghat

11,800 feet, through fine woods of oak, yew, pine, rhododen-

dron, horse-chesnut, juniper and long thin bamboos ;

—

flowers abundant, particularly cowslips and thyme ; soil, a rich

moist black turf not unlike peat. Crossed the Shdtul pass^

(15,556 feet) rocks, mica slate and gneis—^huge granite blocks,

vast angular fragments ofquartz, felspar, &c. jumbled together

in the wildest confusion, the route over which was fraught at

every step with considerable danger. Upon the snow (two

of Mr. Gerard's servants were frozen to death at mid-day

in September the previous year when crossing this pass) at

Shatul were many insects like musquitoes, which revived as

the sun rose; some birds were seen resembling ravens,—

mosses were found on a few rocks ; the British travellers

rested for the night under shelter of a large rock, (13,400

feet above the sea) where the steep ascent above them of

2,^00 feet higher seemed appalling ; here and there a rock

I
rojected its black head; all else was a dreary solitude of

unfathomable snow, aching to the sight and without trace

of a path ; when the snow was melted, plenty of lovely flowers

were found, but no bushes. The snow was soft at mid-day

and affording good footing, but the suffering caused by the

elevation as it affected the breathing and head was very

great. On the 9th June, the temperature did not rise above

41. at noon, it was 24. and 26. at sun rise,—in the evening

it snowed. On the 11th June our adventurous countrymen

began their descent on the opposite side of the pass, along

the dell of the Andreti, (a branch of the Pabar river) rising

near Shatul, and halted on the bank of a rivulet r\a.vnediDmgru,

just above the forest limit. The lowest point in the dell was

11,000 feet; leeks were gathered at 12,000 feet; the ground

was a rich sward cut up in groves by a large kind of field rat

without a tail, {Mus Typhlus). Mr. Colebrooke here observes

that the Himalaya glens run for the most part perpendicular

to the range, or from N.N.E. to S.S.W. and S.W. ; the N.W. i
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face being invariably rugged and the opposite one facing the

S. £. shelving. The roads to the most frequented passes

lie upon the gentle accUvity ; the difference in the elevation

of the forest is very remarkable, in some instances exceeding

1,000 feet. The general height of the forest on the S. face

of the Himalaya is about 11,800 to 1^,000 feet above the sea;

oaks and pines reach that elevation, birches reach a few feet

higher, and juniper was observed at 13,300 feet ? A Tagno

village, (8,800 feet) abundance of strawberries, thyme, nettles

and other European plants were noticed, and the houses were

shaded by apricot, walnut and horse chesnut trees. The
ascent of the Yusu pass, (15,877 feet) at the head of the

Sapan river, was performed with the greatest difficulty ; the

glen through which the Sapan forces its passage becomes

more and more contracted, until it is at last bounded by

mural rocks of granite, between which the river flows in

impenetrable obscurity under immense heaps of indestructi-

ble ice, running in lofty ridges and studded with gigantic

mounds of snow. The source of the Pabar is in a lake

called Chardmdi, (15,000 feet high) above a mile in circuit,

when the river rushes forth over a perpendicular rock,

forming a fine cascade, the appearance ofwhich is heightened

by the enormous banks of snow, 100 feet high above it, some

of which have cracked and fallen outwards into the lake.

The dreary solitude of the place was now and then broken by

the tremendous crashing sounds of falling rocks or mountain

avalanches. Messrs. Gerard descended into the romantic

valley of the noble Baspa river by sUding down the snowy

declivities seated on a blanket, (a mode invariably practised

by the mountaineers where there are no rocks or precipices).

Rakham village in the Baspa valley, (11,40Q feet high) is

situate in the western corner of the glen, here three furlongs

wide, half of which is laid out in thriving crops of wheat and

barley, and the rest occupied by sand-beds or small islands,

with the Baspa river winding among them. Just above the

village, high steeples of black mica rock rise abruptly 9,000

feet! eit
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The Kimlid pass was attempted, but only 15,500 feet

could be attained when the snow became impassable. Here

the Rush river, at 13,300 feet foams along in dreadful turbu-

lence and rapidity, the noise of the torrent being astounding.

Deep blue lakes were passed, along the precipices skirting

which notches had to be cut with a hatchet to enable the

travellers to wend their weary, dangerous route. Vast fields

of snow at 7,000 feet elevation, and heavy rain and sleet pre-

vented their further progress in the direction of the Kimlid

pass ; but the Chdrdng pass was crossed, at 7,348 feet ele-

vation, to the valley of the Nangalti river. The snow passed

was often of a reddish colour, 80 feet thick, with terrific

fissures, and the descent for half a mile often at an angle of

from 33. to 37. over gravel and snow, with here and there a

sharp pointed rock projecting through it. At Kiukuche, on

the banks of the Nangalti, (12,400 feet high) there was an

enclosure for cattle, and there were a few, cross bred between

the Yak (Tartar bull) and common cow, feeding in the glen on

a few hundred yards of grassy slope of odoriferous herbs and

juniper bushes, surrounded by craggy clifis of horrid forms.

The Tidung at its junction with the Nangalti when visited,

presented a furious rapid stream of great declivity, for six or

seven miles the fall being 800 feet per mile, and in some
,

places double : huge rocks were whirled along with frightful

velocity, nothing visible but an entire sheet of foam and spray,

thrown up and showered upon the surrounding rocks with

loud concussion, and re-echoed from bank to bank with the

noise of the loudest thunder ; around the blue slate mountains

tower 18,000 feet ia sharp detached groups or pinnacles,

covered neither with vegetation nor with snow, and exhibiting

decay and barrenness in its most frightful aspect. (A Tartar

village was found here called Huns), Where the dell was

narrowest, there was so little space for the river that the road

continued but for a small distance on the same side, and over

this frightful torrent the English travellers had repeatedly to

cross on ropes, or sangas, loosely hung from rock to rock on

either side ; one of these sangas was inclined at an angle of
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15. Messrs. Gerard one while picked their way uTpon smooth

surfaces of granite sloping to the raging torrent ; at another

time the route led among huge masses and angular blocks

of rock, forming spacious caves where 60 persons might rest;

here the bank was composed of rough gravel steeply inclined

to the river,

—

there the path was narrow with precipices of

500 or 600 feet below, whilst the naked towering peaks and

mural rocks rent in every direction, threatened the passenger

with ruin from above. In some parts of the roads there were

flights of steps, in others frame work or rude staircases

opening to the gulph below. In one instance, the passage

consisted of six posts driven horizontally into clefts of the

rocks about 20 feet distant from each other and secured by

wedges. Upon this giddy frame a staircase of fir spars was

erected of the rudest nature ; twigs and slabs of stone only

connected them together,—no support on the outer side,

which was deep and overhung the terrific torrent of the

Tidung { the rapid rolling and noise of which was enough to

shake the stoutest nerves. Some of these kind of passages

were swept away and new ones had to be prepared for the

British adventurers.

From the confluence of the Tidung with the Sutledj, the

town of Ribs or Ridaing has a charming appearance, yellow

fields, extensive vineyards, groves of apricot and large well

built stone houses contrast with the neighbouring gigantic

mountains.* Nature thus carefully adapts vdgetation to this

extraordinary country, for did it extend no higher than on the

Southern face of the Himalaya Mountains, Tartary would be

uninhabitable by either man or beast. On the Southern

slope of the range, the extreme height of cultivation is 10,000

feet, and even there green crops are frequently cut, the

highest habitation is 9,500 feet, 11,800 may be reckoned the

* All the British travellers who have visited these lofty regions have

expressed deep regret at returning again to the plains, notwithstanding

the hardships endured and the rudeness of the climate ; it is to be hoped

we may soon be enabled to open a trade with Tartary through these passes,

which will lead to new commercial intercourse.

» »
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upper limit of forest, and 1^,000 that of bushes, and in some
sheltered ravines dwarfbushes are found at 13,000 feet high.

Mark the contrast on the Northern side, in the valley of

the Baspa river, there is a village 11,400 feet, cultivation

reaches the same level ; forests extent to at least 13,000, but

advancing yet further, villages are found at 13,000 feet!

—

cultivation at 13,600, fine birch trees at 14,000, and tdmd

bushes (which furnish excellent fire wood) at 17,000 feet

above the level of the sea. To the eastward towards Lake
Mdna»sar6wary according to Tartar accounts, crops, forests,

and bushes thrive at a still greater height. At Zinchin,

(sixteen thousand one hundred and thirty-six feet above the

sea,) where our travellers were stopped by the Chinese

guards, about 200 wild horses were seen galloping about and

feeding on the very tops of the heights ; kites and eagles were

soaring into the deep blue aether, large flocks of small birds

like linnets flying about, and beautiful locusts jumping among
the bushes. At times the sun shone like an orb of fire with-

out the least haze, the stars and planets with a brilliancy only

to be seen from such an elevation, and the part of the horizon

where the moon was expected to rise, could scarcely be dis-

tinguished before the limb touched it ; the atmosphere some-

times exhibiting that remarkable dark appearance witnessed

in Polar latitudes. With a transit telescope of 30 inches,

and a power of 30, stars of the ^flh magnitude were distinct

in broad day. Thermometer 60. in the shade, at sunset 4^.,

and before sunrise 30. in July.

As every thing important relating to these gigantic moun-

tains will, doubtless, be acceptable to the readers of this

history, and probably at no very distant period advantageous

in a mercantile point of view, no apology will be requisite for

giving the elevations,—^lat. and long, of the principal peaks

and river sources in the Himalaya mountains, between lat.

30.33.10. and 30.18.30. N. long. 77.34.40. and 79.57.22. E.

as surveyed by Captain Hodgson and Lieutenant Herbert,

and which I believe has never been published in Europe.*

* The Aiifttic Society of Bengul priuted the whole survey In their

valuable ' Transactions ' in Calcutta.
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Geology and Soil.—It cannot of course be expected that

much accurate information should be extant relative to the

geological structure of the Hindostan peninsula ; the crust

of the territory has in several isolated places been explored^

but it will require years of extensive scientific research to

form a just idea of the nature of the rockis and soil ; my duty»

therefore, in this as in other sections, is to register facts as

far as they have been noticed, so that in time the materials for

a connected view may be obtained. Primitive formations ip

which granitic rocks bear the principal proportions, occupy,

it is thought, not only the great Himalaya northern chain,

but also three-fourths of the entire peninsuhii, from the valley

of the Ganges below Patna to Cape Comorin ; although these

rocks are frequently overlaid by a thin crust of laterite, a

ferruginous clay considered as associated with the trap forma-

tion. The transition formations have not as yet been clearly

distinguished ; the secondary formations described are—

^

I. The Carboniferous group: coal occurs extensively in

the grits bounding the southern slope of the Himalaya, but it

has been questioned whether this formation is the older coal

or only lignite associated with nagelflue, (as on the slopd

of the Alps), it has been particularly described, however^

where the river Tista issues from this chain, (88.35. £. long.)

and there, undoubtedly, bears all the characters of the older

formation ; its strata are highly inclined, whereas the tertiary

beds and even most of the secondary in this part of India are

horizontal. The coal district on the river Damuda (100 miles

N.W. of Calcutta) extends on the banks of the river 60 miles,

and appears from its fossil lycopodia to be undoubtedly the

older coal ; it reposes apparently on the surrounding primi*>

tive rocks, but it is not improbable that it extends across the

delta of the Ganges to Sylhct 306 miles, at the eastern ex-

tremity of Bengal. Tertiary rocks prevail in Sylhet, and it is

doubtfid whether the Sylhet coal be not really modern lignite.

I believe no carboniferous limestone has been discovered.

II. Next to coal is a great sandstone formation, which

beginning at the Ganges on the £. first shews itself, sup-

Oilobtr, but Ink
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porting basalt on the Raj-Mahal hills; it again prevails

throughout the interval between the confluence of the river

Soane, and of the Jumna with the Ganges, and then stretches

across the W.S.W. through the Bundlecund district to the

banks of the Nerbudda, (which flows into the Gulph of

Cambay as far as 79. E. long.) where it is overlaid by the

extremity of the great basaltic district, of north western

India, near Sagar; the red sandstone shews itself again

emerging from beneath the N.W. edge of this basaltic district,

at Neemuch, near the W. source of the Chumbul, and at

Bang in the valley of the Nerbudda.

In both places, as also along the central portion of the

platform before described, stretching through Malwa it is

frequently covered with a thin crust of grey argillaceous lime-

stone, supposed to represent English lias but nearly destitute

oforganic remains, the general absence of which in the secon-

dary rocks of India is remarkable. A primitive range ex-

tending from near Delhi to the head of the gulf of Cambay
separates the secondary rocks ofMalwa from those ofthe great

basin of the Indus, but on the W. border of this ridge

through Ajmeer the redstone again shews itself, containing

rock salt and gypsum. (The diamond mines of Panna in

Bundlecund and of the Golconda District, are situate in this

formation, the matrix being a conglomerate bed with

quartzose pebbles.)

III. Tertiary rocks are found at the foot of the first rise of

of the primitive rocks of the Himalaya ; in the N.W. of

Bengal where the Brahmaputra issues from them at the

passes of the Garrow hills : Cerithite turritelli, remains of

crocodiles, sharks, lobsters, &c. are here found, and further

£. nummutite limestone* prevails at Sylhet.

The great basaltic district of the N. W. of India extends

from Nagpur in the very centre of India to the W. coasts,

between Goa and Bombay, occupying the whole of that coast

* The soil throughout Bengal io often occupied by deposits of clay,

containing concretionary lumps of limestone, called kankar, proliably uf

very recent origin ; it affords the principal supply of lime in India.
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to its termination at the gulf of Cambay, thence penetrating

northward as far as the S4th parallel of N. lat.

So far with regard to the general view of the peninsula; I

sul>|(Hn| however, some detached observations made in dif-

ferent parts of the country, bej^ning with Bengal, where
m the neighbourhood of Calcutta we have ascertuned, the

alluvial strata in consequence of a series of boring experi-

ments which have been at intervals carried on.between 1804

and 1833, for the purposes of obtaining water ; the results of

those experiments are thus summed up in the report of the

committee appointed by government.

' After penetrating through the artificial soil of the surface,

a light blue or grey-coloured sandy clay occurs, becoming

gradually darker, as we descend, from impregnation with

decayed vegetable matter, until it passes into a stratum of

black peat, about two feet in thickness, at a depth, in Fort

William, of 50 feet below the surface. This peat stratum

has all the appearance of having been formed by the debris

of Sundurban vegetation, once on the surface of the Delta,

but gradually lowered by the compression of the sandy strata

below. Assuming that the salt-water lake is five fbet above

the average height of the ocean, the peat stratum is about as

much more below the present level of the sea. In the grey

or black clay above and immediately below the peat, logs and

branches of a red* and of a yellowf wood are found imbedded,

in a more or less decayed state. In only one instance have

bones been met with (at 28 feet), and they appear, from the

report of the workmen, to belong to deer, though they were

unfortunately lost before examination. A stratum of sand

occurs generally above the peat clay, at from 15 to 30 feet

deep, from which the wells in the town are chiefly supplied

with brackish water.

' Under the blue clays, at from 50 to 70 feet deep, the no-

dular lime-stone concretions, known by the name of kcmkar^

occur, sometimes in small grains (called bajri in upper India),

with the appearance of small land-shells : sometimes in thin

* The common sAndrl of the Sundurbans.

t The root of some climbin; tree, resembling the Medelia. N. WsUich.

VOL. I. I
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strata of great hardness, and sometimes in the usual nodular

shape. At 70 feet occurs a second seam of loose reddish:

sand, which yields water plentifully. It was reached also in

l^e perforation under the lock gates at Chitpore, and there

(as Mr. Jones had previously asserted from his own experi*

ment across the river) the supply of water was proved to he

derived direct from the river. From 75 to 125 feet, beds of

yellow clay predominate, frequently stiff and pure, like pot-

ter's clay, but generally mixed with sand and mica. Hori^

zontal seams of kankar also run through it, resembling ex-

actly those of Midnapur, or of the Gangetic basin. Below

1^8 feet, a more sandy yellow clay prevails, which gradually

changes to a grey loose sand, extending to the lowest depth

yet penetrated, and becoming coarser in quality until, at 170

—176 feet, it may rather be termed a quartzy gra,vel, con-

taining angular fragments of quartz and felspar larger than

peas, such as are met with near the foot of a granitic range

of hills. This stratum has hitherto arrested the progress of

the auger; the greatest depth attained by Dr. Strong, near

St. Peter's Church, being 176 feet.'

On leaving the low and level delta of the Ganges, and ap-

proaching the Rajemhal hills in the neighbourhood of Bogli-

poor, we find primitive mountains composed of black whin-

stone in large masses. The hills at the foot of the mountains

produce flint, nodules, iron ore, beautiful agates of various

descriptions, quartz, crystallizations, and hard bolderstones

fit for paving. The Currackpore hills are mostly composed

of quartz, from which issue many hot springs, which con-

stantly retain their heat in all seasons of the year. About
Monghyr the rocks are quartz, except a few which are com-

posed of a slaty stone of a bluish colour ; the hills in Ghidore,

near Mallypore, produce good lime-stone ; and at Milkee the

quartz is so pure that it might profitably be manufactured

into glass. The Rev. Mr. Everest, in a journey from Calcutta

to Ghazeepore, thus describes the geology of a part of the

country he passed through :
—

' The isolated appearance of

the hills on the new road, with the Hat plains of sand, or dis-

integrated granite between them, forcibly suggest that, at one

rr , ftii/
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time, the former were islets in an ocean, in which were preci-

pitated beds of their debris, and subsequently of the vegeta-

bles which grew upon them. The coal beds on the Dham-
moodu abound with impressions of a reed which is not found

in Biirope, and may be deemed characteristic of the Indian

coal. Between Bancoora and the Soane there are observable

not less than four protrusions of trap, not cutting through

like dykes, but pushed and spread from between the strata

of sandstone and gneiss, as if forced upwards under enormous

pressure. The anescent gradations between the primitive

rocks, gr* c, g> s, greenstone, ba&. ' , and sandstone, sug-

gest the. idea of their having been kept long in contact

together while in a state of igneous fusion : the direction also

of the trap protrusions, which, at first, dip to the N., then

are vertical, and, towards Kutcumsandy, dip to the S., render

it probable that they have all a common focus under the

earth, and that the whole granitic plateau of Hazareebagh,

and perhaps the whole range of the Vindhya mountains, has

been upheaved by their instrumentality. The granite in the

neighbourhood of the trap evinces, by its crumbUng state,

the extensive " maludie," as the French call it, to which it

has been subjected.'

The same series of rocks occurs on both sides of the cen-

tral plateau, extending in opposite directions—^both to the

vale of the Ganges and to the alluvium of Bengal:—coal is

found on both sides, as is proved at Palamoo and Boglipore.

The sandstones above the line are, however, more consolidated

and useful. Mr. Everest supposes the hot springs, so fre-

quent in occurrence, to be indicative of gradual combustion

of the coal strata, of which there is further evidence in the

loads of cinders and burnt shale met with in the mines at

Ranigunj. The Rev. Gentleman ascribes the kankur for-

mation, to the action of calcareous springs. As the Ganges

is ascended towards Ghazeepore, the soil becomes more

granitic, and is then succeeded by a gravel of burnt clay,

argite, and cinders, resembling what is seen in other basaltic

countries.
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Let US now examine the Western part of the peninsula :—-

the elevated table land of the Deccan is* exclusively com-

posed of rocks belonging to the flat trap formation ; the hills

which rise on the W. Ghauts as a base have conical or ta-

bular forms, and are sometimes distributed in long ridgies or

terraces, which run E.N.E. Passing from the lower land of

the Conkan into the higher part of the Deccan these tabular

forms are grand and beautifbl ; they are generally triangular-

shaped, and insulated from each other by broad and deep

ravines, of which the perpendicular descent cannot be less

than 1,S00 or 1,500 feet: the tables are a compact basalt of

a black colour, in which horneblende predcmiinates. About

Poonah, and further S.E., the rocks are generally amygda-

loidal, and become lighter in colour the farther they are re-

moved from the western entrance. This ariiygdaloid is in no

respect differfeht from the sandstone of extra tropical climates;

it shews embedded masses of calcedony, zeolites, and green

earth, and in the neighbourhood of water courses, at the

depth of ^ or 30 feet below the surface, contains drusy

cavities of chrystalli2.ed quartz, the appearance of which in

digging wells indicates that water is near ; a clayey iron ore

of a dark brown colour is found at this depth, and is some-

tunes penetrated by circular canals which have been pervious

to water ; the amygdaloid rock accompanying the iron ore is

similarly penetrated, but its canals are filled up b;, ipind

pieces of white calcedony. Calcareous carbonate, denomi-

nated chunam, abounds on the banks of the water courses,

and is seen occasionally in alternate strata with an impure

bole, called by the natives ' geru,^ Chunam is also found in

the form of 'i:alk-tuft in the beds of the nullas (ravines,) and

is seen vcnegenous in the basaltic and amygdaloid rocks at

the village of Lonud, where calcspar is also found in veins.

Greenstone, hehotrope, agate, and horn-stones, are also met

with, as is also rock crystal immediately on the surface of

amygdaloid, or below the soil. The amygdaloid runs through

the Deccan E. and W. corresponding with the hills ofquartz

* According to Sui|;eon Bird.
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rock met ^th in Padshapur. The basalt of the Deccan

occurs both in columnar and globular forms, ^ind varies in

colour from a blueish grey to a deep black, the latter ca-

pable of receiving a high degree of polish, and employed by

-the Hindoos for the decoration of the interior, of their

temples. A porphyritic aggregated rock, of a grey colour is

found in beds. On the N. barJc of the Ghatpurba there are

entire hills having some likeness to sandstone, but in fact they

are aggregated quartz rock, the structure ofwhich is extremely

hard, varying from a secondary sandstone to that of a pure

quartz. This structure extends to Belgaum, from whence to

Kittoor numerous pieces of iron ore (some bubbled as if sud-

denly cooled while in a state of frision) are found scattered

over the country indiscriminately huddled together with quartz

and basalt. In Kittoor vicinity the structure of the rocks is

coarse slate, composed of alternate layers of quartz and iron

ore, varying in thickness up to an inch, and giving a striped

appearance to the rock, which is highly magnetic when cut

into a parallelogramical figure.

The geology of the country between the Kistnah and

Godavery is distinguished from most other countries of a

similar extent by the exbtence of only two formations, dif-

fering very widely in their characters, viz. granite andjlcetz-

trap, both of which give a striking and separate character to

the scenery, cultivation, and vegetable productions.* After

quitting the limestone on the banks of the Kistnah, granite

alone is the base of the country, even to the Godavery ; the

principal characteristics as seen af Hydrabad (1,800 feet

above the level of the sea) Maidak, i3anchapilly, Koulas, &c.

are—1st. The great irregularity of extent, and direction of

the ranges, ^nd. The narrow but lengthened veins or dykes

of trap with which it is intersected (all running nearly in the

same direction), and the masses of micaceous and sienitic

granite with which it is intermixed. 3rd. The predominance

of the red colour arising from the red felspar which is fre-

* Sm Joarnal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. 18, for June, 1833, for

Dr. Vaysey's Geological Report of Hydrabad.
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qtientry in large crystals, giving the graniw a porphyritic

appearance. 4th. The concentric lamellar and distant con-

-crete structure, the greater facility of decomposition, and the

rounded appearance of decomposed masses, logging-stones,

and tors. 5th. The numerous lakes or tanks spread all over

the country, some of which are of very large dimensions

;

within 20 miles radius from the station of Suldap&r on a

misty morning 33 lakes were counted, most of them of consi-

derable dimensions,?—they are partly natural—partly arti-

ficial, and usea for irrigating the surrounding lower grounds.

' The other geological divisions of the country consisting of

basaltic trapy* are interesting:—1st. From its appearance on

the upper half or summit only of some of the granite hills.

2nd. Its transition from a highly chrystalline compound of

felspar and horneblende (the greenstone of Werner) to coarse

and fine basalt, to wacken, and to iron clay. 3rd. The direc-

tion and peculiar form of the ranges, the waving form of the

land in some instances, and in others its flatness and conical

peaks. 4th. Its intermixture of carbonate of lime with the

wacken, the basalt^ and even with some of the granite in the

neighbourhood of the trap. 5th. Black cotton soil, arising

generally from the decomposition of the basaltic trap forming

the banks of rivers, and covering their neighbouring plains.

This soil is rich, and peculiarly adapted to the cultivation ofdry

grains, such as maize, zea, different species of panicum, &c.

The vast Himalaya mountains are at a considerable angle

;

the dip of the strata is to the £. of N., and their abutment

to the W. of S. The formations are primary ; the first to-

wards the plains consists of vast strata of limeocone lying on

clay slate, crowned by slate, grey wacken, or sandstone. Be-

yond the limestone tract gneis, clay slate, and other schistose

* The rock in which the caves of EUora are excavated is add to be a

basaltic trap, which, from itn green tinge and its different stages from

hardness to disintegration, is supposed by natives to be full of vegetable

matter, in a greater or less advance to petrifaction ; the crumbling rock

affords a natural green colour, which is ground up and employed by the

natives in painting on wet chuiiam.
'' '

:
'

'
. ,

' . - -

^
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rocks occur ; granite, I believe, has not been found in the

outer ridges—^it occurs in the mountains near the snowy
range: the igneous rocks which have been concerned in the

iq>heavement of the outer tracts are of the greenstone trap

series, and are very generally dykes intersecting and rising

>through the regular strata. The fonnation of the Himalaya
have a remarkable feature,—^the strata are in all directions

fractured or comminuted; the slaty rocks are broken into

small fragments as if they had been crushed, and the lime-

stone rocks are vesicular or cavernous, and broken into

% masses. The soil is principally accumulated on the N. sides,

and that lying under the vegetable mould is clayey and cal-

careous, or limestone gravel, and from the humidity of the

t climate vegetation is exuberant.

Captain Gerard in crossing the Charang Pass, (17,348 feet

. high,) describes the neighbouring mountains to be all of blue

^ slate naked to their tops, and exhibiting decay and barren-

I
ness in their most frightful form:, in other parts the moun-
tains are of granite, with a great mixture of white quarts

both in the veins and nodules; gneis however is the only

r, extensive rock to characterise the Himalaya formation; va-

, rious mineral productions, including iron, gold, plumbago,

copper, lead, antimony, sulphur, &c. have been found.

y < That volcanoes exist in the regions of perpetual snow is in

, some measure proved by the earthquake which recently

I
occurred, as detailed at page 96; but it is remarkable that

over so vast an extent of territory as Hindostan there should

be so very few indications of the effects of subterranean

it fires ;—on the contrary, traces of a universal deluge are most

> jstriking, not merely in the appearance of the land, its waving

. outline, and stupendous water courses, but in the fossil re-

mains now being daily discovered ; and the extensive beds

of shells found on the highest grounds.

Dr. Gerard, in a letter to the Asiatic Society, describes

some extensive tracts of shell formations, discovered by him

in the Himalaya range at 15,000 feet above the sea; The
principal shells comprised cockles, muscles, and pearl fish.
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lilt)ivalve|i, and long cylia4rical productions whidi are most

lingular objects. He found tham lying upon the hi£^ land at

IfijdOQ feet, in a bed of gianite and pulyemed state; tfa?

acyaoent socks being at ike same time of shell limestone. 4tll

the shells were turned into caxbonate of lime^ and many wern

crystallized like matble f the larger Modes, oomposed of a

multitude of shells of different sixes, imbedded in a matrix

c^ calcareous tufii, was broken off fircnn a solid mass of 150

ci^bic feet, apparently all of the same structure : four tclaases

of shell formation were distinguished ; in particular a Jre*h

water bivalve, resembling the unio, which ezbts in great

abundance at the foot of the lower hills throughout the plains

oftheDoab.

In the Neermal hiUs,* lying N. of the Godaveri river, on

the road from Hydrabad to Nftghpiir, many very perfect

fossil shells, mostly bivalves, and evidently marine, have

been recently discovered embedded in a volcanic rock, toge«

ther with the head and vertebrse of a fish. The formations rest

•every where on granite, and have the usual characters of this

claims of hills. A series of hot springs occur holding lime in

solution. y^^%

Tlie Soils of Hindostan vary of course with the geological

characters of the country—^in the deltas of rivers, consisting

of a rich alluvium—^and in countries of a trap fonnation; a

stiffclayey and tenacieus-aurface, highly fertilewhen irrigated,

prevails. In Low6r Bengal the fertility ofthe soilseems tobe

inexhaustible, owing perhaps to its saline qualities; for

several centuries it has been in unceasing cultivation as the

granary of India, rudely tilled, without the application of

scientific principles to agriculture, and yet there seems to ba

* The Neermal IfiUs belong to Sehm range, eztendug from S.,^. to

N.W. several hundred miles. The Lunar Lake is 40 miles from Saulna,

and is a vast crater, 500 feet deep and from four to five miles round the

margin ; its waters are green and bitter, supersaturated with alkaline car-

bonate, and containing silex in solution, as well as some iron. The mud
is black, and abounding in sulphuretted hydrogen ; nevertheless the water

is pure, and without smell.
•iij% v(!r™iA':t>JJ*^'«

\
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BO dimimitioh in its fertility; as we ascend the Ganges the

quality of the earth of course varies.

• ' The follown^ is an analysu of three specimens of soil from

sugar cane fields ; the firH was from a viUage on the Saiju,

10 miles N. of the Ganges, vH Buxar ; the other two from die

S. ofthe Ganges near ihesame {dace. Numbers one and two

require irrigation, three was sufficiently retentive of moisture

to render it unnecessary ; there is a substratum of Kankuir

dnroughout the whole of that part of the country, and to

some nuxture of this earthy limestone with the surface of the

soil the fertility of the latter is ascribed ; the sugar cane

grown yielded a rich juice.

Hygrometric moisture on drying at 212° . . . 2.6 2.1

Carbonaceous and vegetable matter on calcination . . LIE 2.1

Carb. lime from digestion in nitric acid and precipitatioT?,

by carb. pot. (No. 3 alone effervesced) . . . 1,6 0.6

Alkaline salt dissolved 1.0 1.1

Silex and alumina 94.1 24}

No.l. No.9. voa.

3.6

4.0

.1.9

0.3

ib.3

yi 100 100

The earths were not farther examined, but the two first

consisted chiefly of sand ; the third somewhat argillaceous.

All were of a soft, fine ground alluvittm, without pebbles,

die analysis confirmed the quantities ascribed to each speci-

men.

Taking another country of difi*erent formatipn as a speci-

men, I close this section. The soils vary of ihk Hydrabad

district, with the facility with which the rock of which they

are formed decomposes ; it is generally silicious. The
analysis of a garden soil at the cani, p^elit of Secundarabad

which had not received much uiaiiure, shewed specific

gravity 1.70. Four hundred and eighty grains contained

water of absorption, 10 grains . stones consisting of quarts

and felspar, 255 grains; vegetable fibre, 2; silicious sand

154=431 grains. Of minutely divided matter separated by

infiltration, viz. carbonate of lune, 7 ; vegetable matter, 7

;

oxide of iron, 2. 5.; salt, 4; silica, 20; alumina, 8 ; loss, 10. 5.

Total. 480. The richest soil in this district, and the most
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spontaneously productive is that arising from the decomposi-

tion of the clay slate.

: The soil of Bengal is extremely shallow, and a compound

of sidtish mud and sand, the former derived from the inuncbi-

•ifons of the rivers washing down the richest particles of the

resurface in the upper provinces, and the sand prohably being

the reliquies of the ocean which is here retreating from the

v^vdi^The Regur or cotton ground, which extends over the

greatest part of central India, is supposed to be a disintegra-

tion of trap rocks ; it require neither manure nor rest, slowly

absorbs moisture, and retains it long, and it has produced

the most exhausting crops in yearly succession for centuries.

The salpetre or nitrous soil is general in Bahar. All the

soils of India have in general a powerful absorbing quality

;

hence, their fertile properties. ^

Climate.—^The temperature of so wide an extent of country

as British India, and of such different degrees of elevation is,

of course, very varied ; for its exposition I shall, therefore,

adopt the division pursued in the preceding sections.

Bengal Proper.—No tract of country inhabited by man
possesses a more damp climate than this flat province, where

nearly one half the year it rains incessantly, and during the

other half the dews are most penetrating. (For U» effects

tee Population Chapter). Mr. Hamilton thinks the damp-

ness of the climate cannot be ascribed to any inherent

moisture of the earth, but that it must originate from the

want of a general system of drainage, from luxuriant vegetar

tion and deficient ventilation ; but I think it evident that the

saline quality of the earth and of the plants which grow in it

peculiarly fit it for the retention of the vast quantity of rain,

(amounting to 70 or 80 inches) which falls in the rainy season,

coming in with June and continuing to the middle or end of

October. During this humid period, the range ui the ther-

mometer aflfords no indication of the climate, or more pro-

perly speaking oppressiveness, of the weather ; it may ascend

to 88. or 90. F., or descend to 79. or even 72., but the ex-

fa lustion oftheEuropean bodily frame still remains unchanged.
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-I' have felt more «inksog—^more prostratioo of strength in

Bengal, lying on a couch beneath a pwtka with the thermo-
' meter at 77. or 80., than in riding through the forests ofNew
Holland during the blowing of a hot wind, with the thermo-

meter at 110. F. The reason was, that in the former the

;Aatmosphere was saturated with moisture, and in the latter

; almost painfully constrictive with dryness. To judge, there-

:>fore, of the effects of heat (m the animid frame merely by

referring to the height of the mercury in Fahrenheit's bulb,

^ jris exceedingly fallacious.

,J>
The rainy season* in Bengal is succeeded by what is termed

v(the cold season, which lasts from November to the middle of
'"':') February, when the hot season begins, and continues to the

, middle of June. During the cold season the air is clear,

.t^, sharp and bracing in some degrees. Ther. 65. to 84. mean

V 72.; Bar. medium ^.96.

"t The commencement of the hot season in the lower parts of

, the province is almost intolerable even to a native of the

country ; men and beasts have been known to fall dead in

f the streets of Calcutta in April and May, the sun's fervid

rays, so advantageous to the farmer and shepherd, seem to

• penetrate to the very marrow, while not a doud appears in

r .the heavens to check his burning beams. When the mon-

' soon is on the eve of changing, the very air feeUi as it were

*** • Influence of the moon in producing nin (C&lcuUa) in each year:'*'-

i«i .1

Flnt 4 moaOis

ki

in each year. Vot emcti year.

A

111
m

1.88 0.B8 8
1HS7 IM 1.00 5 1
)9M 0.10 1.89 I

IA»0 1.78 0.00 a
isao fl.48 0.74 9
IttSI B.6S l.8» 8

IU9 4.8(1 aw «
IH33 a.io 1.00 A

ToUl M.SI 0.84 45 as

N.B. I Kivo thto tabte as iDai.

trative of fecU adduced in

refereace to the lame tntoject

in the Honthwrn Hemisphwa. .^^
(See Vol. IV.)

'^u*.^!

1 ! i i .li fit

From theM obMrTationa, as
well as others, mada by the Rev.
R. ETerett, it appears that ralu

>fell most abnndantlr on the and.
5th, ffth, and 7Ui days berore the
new moon, and the (Mh day after

it.

J,

fei

m¥mJHfi
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thick, respiration ii laborious and all animated nature lan-

guishes, the i^pressivenessof the night being nearly as great

as that of the day. The Mowing is a—
Meteorological Register for Calcutta daring the Year 1833 (Assay Ottde).

annetcr,
radoced to St. F.

Tamyeratara
ofairbianopaii

Vina«la.

Hair
Hyiro*
mater.

Rain.

wind.

m
• 3"

ai

•
pa 1!

Pi

9

• ei
•*

1

Weofhor.

Juaarr.. SO.MS * S5-^ tier.

0iri
da*.
08.0

das.
81.3

dac^
00!4

da(.
88 T 0.06 Northerif. Fine, clear ft dry.

Febraivjr .9SS .9«0 .844

:Si
07.5 74.0 88.5 71.4 80 n 0.48 Ufhtaln. Ganerallir One.

Bqnally.iiasr.March '.. 10.7M .8M nr 76.0 81.8 01.7 77.8 00 80 \.n B. (monaoon)
AprU ,... s iS

MO .009 78.8

V'.6

07.1 80.8 01 83 8.61 Ditto. Freqaant atorma.

May...... .645 .591 80.8 04.0 88 06 00 11.80 Variabla. 0]ipreaalTe heat.

Jnne .... 10.511 .sop .486 .550 84.8 00.5 05.8 86.1 99.5 88.1 8.04 Ditto. Cool, with rain.

Julr: .4M .583 .454 .511 81.8 80.8 01.8 83 06.4 04.0 11.44 Do. ftcahn. Moderatelr rainr.

Anfoat .. S0.S48 .500 .5M> .588 81.0 85.0 00.1 80.5 00.0 08.0 8.15 Ditto. Ditto.

i9.sfla .659 .S« .011 Bl.l 80.8 08.5 81.0 06 01 8.10 8. and B. SqaaBn thnnder.
October.. .790 .8«0 751 .810 78.8 85.1 03.5 80.7 01 87 SM Calm. Fine weathnr.
NOTCBllWr W.»M s«.oa0 010.97a 70J 70.0 00.1 74.7 88 74 0.00 UcMbreaaaa SteadUrflna.
Dacambar 10 917 .014 .0O« .017 08.0 71.7 81.3 00.7 80.4 85.7 1.57 Ditto. Sharp and cold.

On the N. £. frontier of Bengal, where the country begins

to be derated above the level of the sea, the climate, when

the land is cleared, is described to be very fine : indeed a s»>

natarium has been established at Churra Poonjee in the

KoRsya hills, situated about four marches distiuit from Syl-

het, and the same N. from Assam ; a detachment of sick ar-

tfllery sent thither speedily recovered health, and the station

has the advantage of being an important military position as

well as a delightful sanatarium : two spots are described as

exceedingly eligible for cantonments. One a fine plain, Ex-

tending from the hill Chillingdes eastward to Nongkreem, nnd

presenting a surface of about four or five square miles, un-

broken by any undulation which could not be easily rendered

practice l>Ie for wheeled carriages. The altitude is probably

about 6,800 feet, and the climate so moderate, that in May
woollen clothes are worn by all the Europeans from choice.

In winter there are frosts, but it does not appear that snow

ever falls. The second spot is the plain, about three miles S.

of Nogundee, crossed! by the road between that place and

Sunareem. This possesses all the advantages of the former,
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but is inrobably a little lower, though not so much ibo as to bi^

perceptibly warmer ; and the access firom this spot to Pundua

is easier, besides enjoying obvious advantages of health and

comfort, as crops in either of these positions would be pre-

pared on emergency to afford a speedy and effectual support

to any part of the N.E. frontier.

Nuncklow station in the Kossya hills (the climate of which

is now so much appreciated) is in N. lat. 25.40.30., £. long.

91.30., and 4,550 feet above the level ofthe sea ; it is described

to be one of the loveliest spots in the world—^more like a

gentleman's demesne in England than what India is so errone-

ously supposed to be—all swamps or sand. The thennometer

in May ranges from 67. to 75., in June from 68. to 72. and

frost and ice exist in winter.

Arracan,—The prevailing winds are two monsoons as in

Bengal, but owing to local circumstances the 8. W. blows

more frequently from the S., and the N. E. more to the W»
of N. The changes of the monsoon are also not so distinctly

marked ; the S. W. is of the longest duration, beginning in

April and ending in November. Our troops suffered much
in Arracan during the Burmese war, but there is no doubt

that as cultivation extends, the climate of Arracan will be

found far supericNr to that of Lower Bengal. The principal

rainy months are May, June, and July—70 inches fall in June

and 59 in July. ('!

Bahar.—^The climate is divided into three seasons as in

Bengal, but the intensity of the heat and moisture is consi-

derably mitigated ; from its elevation above the level of the

sea, the cold season is more extended in duration and more

Arigid.

Tirhoot, a district of Bahar, between 27* and 28" N. Int.

extending in a S. E. direction 160 miles, and bounded to the

N. by a lofty chain of mountains separating it from the alpine

kingdom of Nepaul, is placed in a happy medium free from

the fogs of Bengal and the dry parching winds of the N. W.
provinces. The soil is luxuriantly fertile, and almost every

I
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European finiit and vegetable is produced in perfection akid

in dirandance in Tirhoot. The following shews the~"<^r ».'(%»>$>

Barometncal Pressure and T<'emperature at Hrhoot.*

January ..

February.

.

March ,,,•

April

May

June

July.

August ....

September

October . .

.

November

December

Mean

Barometer, at 32°,

(inches.)

•29.698

.676

.479

.369

.622

.146

.126

.173

.237

.446

.570

.614

29.390

I

+.308

+.166

+.069

—.021

—.138

—.244

—.266

.217

—.163

+.056

+.060

+.224

nngt
.673

Sga

.111

.101

.087

.089

.071

.068

.060

.070

.086

.093

.090

.060

Thermometer ((iepen.)

t,3

.084

60.6

6S.4

76.3

81.6

86.3

86.0

84.6

83.2

84.3

81.5

78.4

63.6

77.6

a .

nzilBBS

60.4

66.7

76.1

86.2

89.2

86.7

84.5

85.0

81.5

73.8

61.6

78.0

-17.6

-11.3

— 1.9

+ 7.2

+ 7.3

+ 11.2

+ 8.7

+ 6.5

+ 7.0

+ 3.6

— 4.2

—16.4

range

28.8

19.0

23.2

23.9

24.1

19.6

19.1

12.3

9.8

10.6

14.7

21.9

17 7

179

I

Wind." **

Si >

E.andWr ;

•' 'lA

W. and E.

E.
\

E. ^"•'>«*

E.

'

E.
'^

^-
J.rtJ

E« Hi,, I

W. Mfi

•ii,m% 'Ciy

The Western provinces under the Bengal Presidency, viz.

Allahabad, Agra, Delhi, &c. are temperate, but hot winds

blow during a part of the warm season, when the wealthier

natives sometimes resort to underground habitations to

esciape their torrifying effects.

The climate of central India is mild, and approaches mucli

to that of the S. parts of Europe, or to the table land of

Spain ; although the mercury may rise to 100. during the day,

the nights are bland and invigorating.
^y ^niwirgji.ift

* The climate of Benares is pretty similar to that of Tirhoot. '
-

39
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The English dommions among the hills and almig the Kn-^

maon province are blessed with a delicious climatei the rigours

of the winter solstice being moderated by great solar ra-

diation, while the summer heats are tempered by the contigu-

ous eternal snow-topped Himalaya. Indeed, during the sum-

mer season, the vicinity of the frozen regions causes a con-

tinued current of atmosphere, which sets in daily as regularly

as a sea breeze on a tropical shore, and with a nearly similar

invigorating'freshness. At Saharunpoor, in SO'lat. and 1,000

feet above the sea, Che climate is similar to the southern parts

of Europe ; the mean temperature throughout the year is

about 73., and monthly mean temperature at Seharunpoor,

(1,000 feet above the sea).

Sept. Oct.

790 740

At Mussoorri (7.000 feet high).

60 72 73 66 65 61 60

Jan. Feb. March April May Jane Jnlr Aug.

fij?* 66° 67° 78° 86° 90* 86° 83°

Not.

64°

Dec.

39 40 62 62 40

Mr. Trail thus describes the climate of the Bhot mehals

(districts) of the Kumaon territory.

—

* During full half the

year, the surface is wholly covered with snow, beginning to

fall about the end of September, and continuing to accumulate

to the beginning of April. In open and level situations,

where the bed of snow is in some years 12 feet deep, it is

dissipated early in June ; in the hollows not till the middle of

July. During the five months of absence of snow, the ther-

mometer ranges at sun-rise from 40. to 65., and at mid-day

from 65. to 75. in the shade, and from 90. to 1 10. in the sun.

At Hawil Bagh in Kumaon, 3,887 feet above the sea, the

range of the thermometer during the year was

7A.M. SP.M.

Jan. 36° 47°

Feb. 37 66

March 46 61

7 A.M. 9 P.M.

April 64° 66°

May 67 73

June 73 76

7 A.M. SP.M.

July 72° 78°

Aug. 72 79

Sep. 66 67

7A.M. 9 P.M.

Oct. 66° 69"

Nov. 42 60

Dec. 34 62

The heat of course diminishes as the height increases, and

at Almora town in ^.30. (5,400 feet high) the diflTerence is S.

or 3. less than the above' average. During the cold season,

on the contrary, from the greater evaporation, the thermo-
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meter before sunrise is always lowest in the Tallies, and the

frost more intense than on the hills of moderate height (that

is bebw 7,000 feet) while at noon the sun is more powerful.

The extremes in 24 hours have been known 18. and 51. The
snow does not fall equally every year ; the natives fix on every

third year as one of heavy snow, but in general it does not

lie long, except on the mountain tops and ridges. On the

Ghagar range between Almora and the plains, snow remains

so late as the month of May. At Masuri, 6 to 7,000 feet

high, the mean animal heat is only 57. F.; indeed at 4,000

feet elevation the hot winds cease, and vegetation assumes a

European character. The quantity of rain fallUig at Almora

is from 40 to 50 inches per annum.
;

;

Of the British territories in Berar we know as 1 have be-

fore said, little or nothing certain ; dense jungles and foaming

cataracts impede the steps of the meteorological inquirer.

Orissa, or more properly speaking Cuttack, enjoys in the

neighbourhood of the sea a refreshing breeze. Pooree on

the coast is considered by Dr. Brander the Montpellier of

Bengal, the climate being less moist, and a refreshing sea-

breeze blowing continually from March to July ; it is thus

also with the Ultra Gangetic territories, viz. Assam, Tavoy,

Ye, Tenasserim, &c, where the high lands are cool and not

unsuited even to European constitutions,when the jungle has

been cleared. The Cachar territory recently acquired is

much praised by Captain Fisher, who says

—

* It is as sweet

a country as I can well imagine, and it exceeds in fertility

almost any country in India, although enjoying the very great

advantage of being above inundations ; it is therefore not only

adapted to a rice crop, but to almost all other species of

produce, and I should specify sugar as the one best adapted

to the soil and climate. I have traversed the greater part of

the cultivated grounds, or rather seen portions of the culti-

vation in all parts, and I cannot speak too highly of the

standing rice crop, which is luxuriant and heavy, standing in

most parts^t;^ /eet above the ground, which is perfectly dry.

Any one possessed of half a dozen thousand rupees, would
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here acquire for himself a princely domain, and before long

would secure for his family a very b&ndsome income. I have

be?n out the greater part of every day, and fipd the climate

very delightful ; the heat is bearable, and th^ cold never in-

tolerable. I am persuaded that, with good sense and bette)r

culture, these hills would yield an abundant crop of cotton

;

and it is here, if any where, that the coffee would succeed, as

there are neither hot winds nor inundation. I have procured

the Naga receipt for ric^beer, which is regularly malted ; the

Nagas speak pf the beer as both meat and drink. The moun-

tains are favourable to the growth, not only of cotton, but of

various plants and grains. Perhaps np country in Asia

prpsents ^^ater variety of yegetable productions ;. from the

oa|c and yine to the rattan and strawberry; sudi, indeed, is

the fertility of the soil at ^very altitude, that it seems likely

every plant, whether ofEi^ropean or Asiatic origin, could be

successfully raised on the Cachar hills.'

Southern India.—The climate is influenced by the N. £.

and S.W. monsoons, and by the elevation of the country, the

low lands being extremely hot, with dense exhalations, and

the upper dry, cool and healthy, as on the Mysore table land.

The thermometer ranges in Uie Carnjatic higher than in Ben-

gal (to 100. and 106. F.), but the moisture or evaporation not

being iso great, the heat is less severely felt; but on the

other hand, the cold season is of very short duration.

T^E SETTING IN OF THE MoNsooN AT MADRAS has been

often 4«8cribed. On the 15th of October, the flag-staff is

struck, as a signal for all vessels to leave the roads, lest they

should be overtaken by the monsoon. The premonitory

symptoms of the approaching ' war of elements' axe small

fleecy clouds appearing, at intervals, to rise from the horizon,

and to dissipate, in a thm and almost imperceptible vapour,

over the deep blue of the still bright sky. A slight haze

upon the distant waters, seems gradually to thicken, although

not to a density sufficieut to refract the rays of the sun,

which still flood the broad sea, with one unvarying mass of

glowing light. A sensation of suffocating heat in the at-

VOL. I. E
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tnosphere, oppresses the lungs and saddens the spirits.

Towards the afternoon, the aspect ofthe sky begins to change;

the horizon gathers blackness,—^masses of heavy clouds ap-

pear to rise from the sea, black and portentous, accom-

panied by sudden gusts of wind, succeeded by an intense,

death-like stillness, as if the air were in a state of utter stag-

nation, and its vital properties arrested. Meanwhile, the

lower circle of the Heavens are of a deep brassy red ; from

the partial reflection of the setting sunbeams upon the thick

clouds, which every where overspread it. The atmosphere

becomes condensed almost to the thickness of a mist—in-

creased by the thin spray scattered over the land, from the

sea, by the violence of the increasing gales. The rain now
begins to fall in sheeted masses, and the wind to howl

more continuously ; which, mingling with the roaring of the

surf, produces a tumultuous union of sounds, perfectly dea-

fening. The pale lightning streaming from the clouds in

broad sheets of flame, appears to encircle the Heavens,

as if every element had been converted into fire, and the

world was on the eve of a general conflagration; whilst

the thunder peal instantly following, is like the explosion

of a gunpowder magazine, or the discharge of artillery in

the gorge of a mountain, where the repercussion ofsurround-

ing hills multiplies, with terrific energy, its deep and astound-

ing echoes. The Heavens seem to be one vast reservoir of

flame, propelled from its voluminous bed by some invisible but

omnipotent agency, and threatening to fling ub fiery ruin upon

every thing around. In some parts, however, of the pitchy

vapour by which the skies are completely overspread, the

lightning is seen only occasionally to glimmer in faint streaks

of light, as if struggling, but unable to escape from its prison,

igniting, but too weak to burst, the impervious bosom ofthose

capav:ious magazines, in which it was at once engendered and

pent up. So heavy and continuous is the rain, that scarcely

any thing, save those vivid bursts of light which nothing can

arrest or resist, is perceptible through it. The surf, raised

by the wind, and scattered in thin billows of foam, over the
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esplftnade, extends several hundred yards from the beach.

Fish upwards of three inches long, are found upon the flat

roofs c^ houses in the town, during the prevalence of the

monsoon—either blown from the sea, by the violence of the

gales, or taken up in the water spouts, which are vei"' preva-

lent in this tempestuous season. It is, however, » these

violent conflicts of the aerial elements that a tropical atmos-

phere is purified and rendered, not merely respirable, but

absolutely delicious when the storm has subsided.

In Travancore, owing to the proximity of the ocean, and

the waters on either side of the peninsular promontory, the

climate is moist but not oppressive, as the sea breeze blows

from one quarter or another the whole year round.

The climate of the Neilgherry hills resembles in the higher

parts that of the great intertropical plateaus ofAmerica, which

have become the centres of civilization in the new hemisphere,

with the additional advantage, that it is not subject to an in-

convenience attending the latter, namely, the sudden changes,

and cold piercing winds occasioned by the variety of lofty

mountains. The mean temperature at Ootocatnund is rather

more than that of London, but the annual range is very small,

and the heat never sufficient to bring the more delicate Eu-

ropean fruits to perfection. At the height of that station,

Dr. Christie observes, the cultivation of corn and vegetables,

can alone be expected to succeed; but lower down, at an

elevation of from 5,000 to 6,000 feet, the valleys enjoy the

delicious climate of Italy. It may here be reckoned, as ap-

plicable to all India, that the climate of the eastern as well as

of the western hemisphere, is undergoing a remarkable

change, one of the proofs of which is the length of twilight

now visible and increasing in India, where none was formerly

observed. Indian twiUghts are, however, now nearly as dis-

tinct as the European interval between sunset and darkness.

At Coimbatore the temperature during the cold season is

minimum 31. F. maximum 59. F. ; in April 65. in May 64.

{a fuller detail is given at page \SS) there are no sultry nights,

a blanket being agreeable at all seasons of the year, the Neil-

gherries are indeed remarkable, not merely for the mildness

i
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of the climate, but also for its equability ; the air is at all

times perfectly clear, being beyond the zone of clouds and

mists, yet the influence of both monsoons is felt ; the elasticity

of the atmosphere is evidenced by the remarkable distance

within which sound is heard, and the lightness and buoyancy

of the animal spirits, indeed it is an ordinary custom with the

natives, when any thing tickles their fancy, to retire to a

sequestered spot, cast themselves on a verdant bank, and there

yield to the delightful enjoyment of a long continued burst of

laughter, which we sombre mortals would find it difficult to

rival, even with Momus Matthews before us.

Bangalore (lat. 12.57. N. long. 77.38. £.) is one of the

healthiest and gayest stations in India, and remarkable for th^

wholesomeness of its atmosphere. The thermometer seldom

rises above 62. or falls below 56. F. The vine and- cypress

grow luxuriantly ; apple and peach trees yield delicious fruitj 1

and strawberries are raised in the principal gardens. The
monsoons, which sometimes deluge the Malabar and Coro-

mandel coasts, have their force broken by the lo% Ghauts,

and the tableau of Mysore (on which Bangaloi3 is situate) i9 i

constantly refreshed by genial showers, which preserve the

temperature of the air, and the lovely verdure of the fields

throughout the entire year.

The Malabar and Canara coasts are not unhealthy (tropically

speaking) except in the marshes beneath the Ghauts, where

the miasm, as in all similarly situated places, is very delete-

rious.

In the Mahratta country, the N. western parts towards the

Ghaut mountains, which attract the douds from the Indian

ocean, are visited with profuse rain, which sometimes continues

three or four weeks without intermission, whUe to the S. and

£., perhaps not 30 miles distant, not a drop of rain has fallen

during the same period.

As we proceed to the N. and W. peninsula, the climate

approaches to that described under the western provinces of

the Bengal Presidency,except in the neighbourhood ofthe sea.

In Guzerat the westerly winds are burning hot in May, June

and July:—Candeish has a luxurious climate like Malwah;
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ktid Pooriah, acentraUtationin Upper India, 0,500 feet above

the level of the sea, 100 miles froni Bombay and 75 miles

from the nearest sea coast, is delightfully situate within 30

miles of the Ghauts.

Oh the whole it may be said, that the climate of the British

possessions on the continent of Asi^, is essentially of a tro-

pica;l natute, though varying in intensity, and sometimes

verging into that of the temperate< zone, either by reason of

the peculiarities of the soil, or its elevation above the level

of the sea. The following table affords a ccnnparative view

of the monthly and yearly mean te iperature of the air of

Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and the Neilghery mountains,

(8,000 feet high) compared with the temperature of the city of

London, and the fall of rain in England.

CaleutU. Bombs/. MMlfM. Nellghecici. London.

. ,., MoBlhlyMun.
Mran
Mu.

Hemi
HIn.

HMD
MlB.,

Mmn Mmn
Hiu.

ofrtialkr
two y9tt%*

M«u
Mas.

Heu
Min. two jrcan.

8A.H. 3 P.M.

3 P.M. 6 a.m. 4 p.m. IIA.M. Inehu. InebM.
Jan.... 78.1 68. 78 76 %»A 74.1 46i

48i

87 1.17 39.6 33.6 1,483
Feb.... 80. 67. 78 76 84.6 73.8 89

1

43.4 33.7 .746
March.. 88.1. 68. 81 SO 87.6 78.7 88 63 «.47 »0.1 33.7 1.440
April... OS.l 79.1 84 83 92. 84.1 68 631 3.10 87.7 43.3 1.786
May... 97-» 8Dil 88 86 94.8 88.1 67 «3* 6.31 63.9 48.1 1.863
Jane... 88. 78. 86 86 90.« 84.3 87* 60 8.36 69.4 48.1 1.830
July... 88.1 78.1 81 81 93.6 88.3 83j( 611 10.^ 69.2 63.2 3.816
Angost

.

86.3 79.8 84 84 89-9 83.1 87 ^ 11.77 70.1 83.9 1.463
Sept... 86. 78. 80 79 897 83.3 84i 3.40 68.6 80.1 2.193
October 89.9 76.1 88 84 87.8 83.4 m 63 7.41 86.7 42.! 3.073
Nov.... 78. 68.3 86 84 84.3 80.1 80* 61* 10.86 47.6 38.3 2.400
Dec . • • • 78. 89- 81 go 80.3 76. 46* 60 8.87 43.3 88.4 9.436

Annual
Means.

Vi

88.3

EOET

73.4

ABLE

83.4

Kin

81.8

ODOI

87.9 80.8

k^ecre

633

tatio

61

nnai

63.88

'takes

66.1

of

43.S

the 1»ene-

ral features of a country, so varied in aspect as that just

now described, and it is so extensive, beautiful, indeed mag-

nificent, as to baffle attempts at a brief delineation. The sea

coast border of our Indian territories, as in other parts of the

tropical world, is covered with the graceful and almost indis-

pensable cocoa palm, which fortunately for man, grows to

luxuriance in sandy and barren spots, where scarcely any

other valuable plant would thrive. The forest trees of India
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are not to be surpassed in any country, il»r ^^^iperbnesi And

number; their diversity and worth is as yet > u, little known

in England, and they cover a gre^t part of the country, from

Cape Comorin to the Himalaya. Among them are oak, teaki

pine, fir, walnut,jack, chesnut, cedar, ebony, sissoo, hornbeam,

saul, yew, poon, mango, jarrool, &c. On the Kumaon range,

the pine and arbor vitae trees are not unfrequently seen with

trunks of 25 feet in circumference, and 1^ feet high, without

a branch ! The chief rice country of India is Bengal, which

produces a surplus of this staple of life ; but there are smaller

quantities of rice cultivated in other parts (particularly in the

western provinces) which are far superior in quality to that

of Bengal. The Madras territories do not produce sufficient

rice for home consumption, a great extent of waste. land

is now, however, being brought into cultivation, and the

inferior sorts of grain are giving place to 'rice. The wheat

grown in the northern and western provinces is of excellent

quality, and a trade is now springing up between Liverpool

and Calcutta, in the exportation of flour from the latter place,

which is used and preferred in England for various manu-

factures.* The wheat of Bareilly is particularly fine, and the

bread made therefrom, equal, if not superior to any met with

in England. The seed was originally introduced (it is said),

by Mr. Hawkins, and it is now generally cultivated. Wheat,

the produce of the midland district of Kumaon, sells at Al-

mora, at the rate of one rupee the 25 seirs, or 2s. forjifty

pounds weight. The barley of the N.W. provinces is also

good, and the Hindoos of the Himalaya range distil from it a

spirit, not much inferior to Irish potheen.

The cultivation of potatoes (not the sweet potatoe found

in almost every tropical country) is proceeding with unex-

ampled rapidity ; they are much liked by the natives, even

small and watery, as was their produce in Bengal until of late,

when more care wias adopted in the use of fresh European

* The quantity of wheat and wheat flour exported Arom India to Eng*

iand, in 1832, was 9,863 quarters.

87

of

In<

pn
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seed; ufkd at no distant period, this wonderftil root bids fair

to effect a singular revolution in the cultivation of the soil of

Hindostan.

In the more Elastern and Southern provinces, the fruits are

principally tropical ; but in the N.W. provinces apples, pears,

grapes, walnuts, strawberries, raspberries, and other fruits of

temperate climates, are now being reared in abundance (the

grapes of Malwa have long been celebrated) ; since the forma-

tion of agricultural societies at Calcutta, Bombay, Agra, &c. a

marked improvement has taken place among the culinary ve-

getables ; and turnips, parsnips, onions, carrots, peas, beans,

brocoli, spinage, radishes, cabbage of every variety, cauli-

flowers, artichokes, cucumbers, &c., now crowd the bazars

during their respective seasons : a spirit of emulation has also

grown up among the native gardeners, which promises much
improvement. A witness before Parliament, in 183^, thus

speaks of the desire of the native to improve and extend cul-

tivation, when encouraged by the natural and wholesome

stimulus of individual profit :

—

' You have only to insure a profit to the cultivator, whiit-

ever may be the crop, and the cultivation will be undertaken

;

for instance, that of the potatoe, in which, extraordinary as it

may appear, the first experiments by the Europeans failed,

but those by the natives were successful. The cultivation of

the potatoe is now in the district of Furrackabad, carried to

an extent that is scarcely to be believed. I may state as an

example in proof, that the fine class of cultivators alluded to,

grow on the same land a crop of indigo, which they cut early

in the rains, and then prepare tlie lands for potatoes, and

that the two crops will give a return of about 87 rupees per

common begah of the country.* I think the men I now allude

to would do anything possible in respect to cultivation. They

* A be}{ah is about one-third of an acre, so that taking three times

87 rupees at 2». the rupee, it would be a return of produce from one acre

>. of ground to the amount of ^6. This simple fact shews how British

India would prosper if eucouragement were given to its agricultural

products. i -^v
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wfll git^ 6ny priiie f(ft the ma^riitfe frdati the sfiibl6 : it is irith

ihe greatesi difficulty that peoplie in the toi^ Iteep tiiaiiiife

from them.* ' ^

-

Oh the Neilgheries, European plantu and fiiameni viii—
the red and white honeysuckle, white and red jasmin, Utyt&ibi

vkAeti badsam, marygold, geranium, and daisy are in fine pHr-

fettion ; as are also rtd and white iiaspberries, strawberiiM^

hill-gooseberries, and currantsj &e. The indigenous frmts bt

the Kuma(m country are pears, goosebetries, currants (red

and white), raspberries, and strawberries,- none of which re-

ceive culture ; on the Kossya, or Cossya Hills, in the heigh-

bottrhood of Sylhet, apples, pears, plums, straw, rasp, and

blackberries abound ; and the ever verdant sod is carpeted

with daisies—the whole country presenting the appearance

of an undulating park of extremely beautiful scenery. In

Kumaon, the apple, pear, apricot, cherry, walnut, pomegra-

nate, mulberry, peach, mango, guava, orange, lemon, citron,

plantain, vine, strawberry (tree and herb), rasp, black, barb-

berry, currants, gooseberries, &c. &c*, all arrive at perfection,

as also all European vegetables and flowers.

The sugar cane grows luxuriantly in most parts, ^ but the

manufacture of sugar is principally confined to Bengal and

Benares : the grain of the latter sugar is large, bright, and

sparkling, like the Mauritius sugar: that of Bengal has a

whitish, sandy appearance, and a delicate, rather sickly, fla-

vour, in consequence of the repeated fermentations which it

undergoes in the tedious process of native manufacture; it

is, however, preferred by the French confectioners in Europe,

by reason of its possessing but little acidity.

The cofiee of the Southern parts of the peninsula (lower

Bengal is perhaps unsuited for it*) is excellent, and it might

* Coffee thrives best in a mild and moist temperature, in black, deep,

arable ground, which retains the humidity well, and in the vicinity of

forests and rivulets, rather shaded from thr, too intense heat of the sun.

Cold and hard argillaceous earths, and also the sandy clay that lies on a

bed of marl, docs not suit the coffee plant, which requires a light and nuu-

riiihing soil, free light and air, without too much exposure to the sun.
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be sent in the greatest abundance to England, but for the

extra duties levied 6n it for the support of the West India

interest; even the tobacco bf Hindostan which grows every

where luxuriantly, and in mahy places has an exquisite aroma,

is shut out from the htddie market by prohibitcnry duties.

O^ium forms one bf the inost valuable productions of Bengal,

Behar and Malwa, and its yearly extendihg consumption in

China {vide Chapter on Commerce), render it as valuable in a

flnahcial as in a mercantile or agricultural point of view.

Itidigo is only cultivated for manufacture to any extent in

Bengal, Behar, and the N.W. provinces, viz. Oude, Allahabad,

Agra, &c.* The Bengal is the finest, probably not owing

to any superior skill in the manufacture (for Europeans are

employed in the upper as well as in the lower provinces), but

to the superior richness, and perhaps saline quality of the

soil in which the plant delights most to vegetate.

The tobacco lands of Guzerat, are stated by English wit-

nesses to be * the cleanest and best fanned lands they ever

saw.' Some sorts cultivated have a fine aroma.

Cotton, whether of the creeper, perennnial or forest tree,

(Bombax Ceiba) every where abounds, but sufficient care

has Tkot been bestowed on the growth, so as to render it a

triennial instead of an annual, or in the picking and cleaning

of it for exportation, although the natives sedulously attend

to the same when preparing it for their own manufacture.

£. I. cotton receives a brighter dye and retains it longer

than American cotton ; the Swiss '^nd German cottons (so

* The different parts of the country in which the plant is cultivated may
be seen by the following return of tb^ indigo brought into Calcutta fur the

season of 1833 :—From Fumiclcabad and Western Provinces, maunds, 3,748

;

Allahabad, Mirzapore, and Benares, 2,281 1 Juanpore, 463; Ohaieepore,

1.H76 ; Chupra and Tirhoot, 16,264 ; Patna, Buxar. and Dinapoor, 3,024 {

Purneah, 3,741} Monghyr end Boglipoor, 3,181; Malda, 1,919; Rajis.

hye, Nattore, DimO^Pore. 3,930; Rungpore, 616; Mymensing, 296
{

Dacca and Jekpore, 1,696; Jessore and Furridpore, 20,449; Moorshcda-

Imd, 698; Nuddea and Kishnagur, 16,426; Burd^ran, Bancoorah, and

Burbhoni, 4,788 ; Hooghly, and 24 Porgunnahs, 3,348 ; Balasore, Midna-

purc (ind Cuttaok, 166. Total, 93,180 maunds.
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superior tq the Lancashire cloths) are made from E. I. cotton

chiefly. The Dacca cotton is unequalled,* and the * sea

island cotton' from Saugur island at the mouth of the

Hooghly, promises to be a valuable article of export.

The £, I. Company's Government have of late years made

several attempts for the extensive introduction of the cotton

plant into Guzerat, which seems well adapted for its culture.

A farm has been established by the Company at the town of

Broach, and the benefits resulting from improved cultivation,

and greater care in the gathering and cleaning of the cotton

demonstrated to the people.

Roses are cultivated to an immense extent at Ghazeepore

and other places, for the purpose of manufacturing rose-

water, (a sovereign remedy for ills with the natives) and

otto or attar of roses, which requires 200,000 roses to produce

the weight of a single rupee in attar.

Mr. Forbes Royle in the interesting and valuable Botanical

Indian work which he is now preparing justly observes,—In

the peninsula of India and in the neighbouring island of

Ceylon, we have a climate capable of producing cinnamon,

cassia, pepper, and cardamoms. The coffee grown on the

Malabar coast is of so superior a quaUty as to be takan to

* The mode of manufacturing very fine Dacca muslins is thus minutely

de8cril)ed by Mr. Walters. ' The division of labour was carried to a great

extent in the manufacture of fine muslins. In spinning the very fine

thread, more especially, a great degree of slcill was attained. It was

spun with the fingers on a tuiirah, or fine steel spindle, by young women,

who could only work during the early part of the morning, while the dew

was on the ground ; for such was the extreme tenuity of the fibie, that it

would not bear manipulation after the sun had risen. One ruttee of cotton

could thus be spun into a thread 80 cubits long, which was sold by fhe

spinners at one rupee eight annns per sicca weight. The ruffbogkuri, or

darners, were also particularly skilful. Tliey could remove an entire

thread from a piece of muslin, and replace it by one of :i finer texture.

The cotton used for the finest thread was grown in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of Dacca ; more especially about Sunergong. Its fibre is too

short, however, to admit of its being worked up by any except that most

wonderful of all machines—the human band. The art of making the very

fine muslin fabrics is now h'^t,—and pity it is that it should be so.'
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Arabia and re-expotted as Mocha coffee. The Tinnhrelly

senna brings the highest price in the London market, and

thi 16 is little doubt that many other valuable products of

tropical countries may be acclimated, particularly as several

are already in a flourishing condition in the Botanic Garden

at Calcutta, such as the cocoa and nutmeg, as well as the

camphor, pimento, cajeput, and cashew nut trees. In the

Neilgheries a favourite site might, without doubt, be found

for the Cinchona (Peruvian bark) as well as for the different

kinds of Ipecacuanha, and as the potatoe has been introduced

into almost every part of India, equal success and consider-

able benefit would probably result from introducing the

several kinds of arracacha, so much prized for their roots as

food by the natives of South America.

Along the coast of the Bay of Bengal the cocoa and areca

nut palms flourish and abound, and the continent every where

produces indigo, cotton, tobacco, sugar, and opium. The first

hardly of any note as an Indian product 30 years ago, is now

imported in the largest quantities into England ; tue cotton is

indigenous to India, many provinces seem peculiarly adapted

for its culture, particularly Malwa and those to the N.W.
The tobacco brought home by Dr. Wallich from Murtaban,

was pronounced by competent judges to be equal to the best

from /America : Patna opium is preferred in China, and that

of Malwa bids fair to rival Turkey opium in the European

market. The sugar cane is r.uliit: ' i in every part of Indian

but very inferior sugar ha;* hi^^^heivo be^ni produced : lately,

however, a manufactory has be m established near Calna,

(Burdwan) a new mine opened in tlie Bui :lwan coal formation,

and very cuperior specimen, f sugar sent home. Here the

occurrence of sugar at the isurface of the soil, und co 1 only a

few feet beloM' it, in a country where labour is so cheap,

ought to be attended with det^idedly favourable results. Iffrom

these we turn our attention to other products we shall still see

that there are great capabilities every where, we should at

least expect them, for tlumgli India is gencr-'lly looked upon

as a rice country, wheat is ininorted into and tiold at a profit
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in England, from the northern provinces, andJlour for making

starch, is now one of the annual exports from Calcutta* Of
dyes, medicinal drugs, resins, and gums, and oils,* there are.

great varieties, and more might be successfully introduced.'

Timber of every kind is every where abundant, the coasts

producing teak, ebony, and many others ; the interior saul,

sissoo, bamboos, and rattans, while a great variety of plants

yield excellent materials for cordage. The northern and hill

provinces grow at one season European grains, and at ano-

ther those which are peculiar to the tropics, and many peren-

nials of both these climates succeed equally well in the N.

* A recent number of the Asiatic Journal contains the following notice

of a new ve((etable oil, which has appeared in the Calcutta market, and

which pronuses to prove a valuable article of trade :—
' This oil is in general use among the natives for mixing with colours,

and is chiefly imported from Chittagong ; but it would appear, on Major

Bumey's authority, to be still more abundantly produced in theTavoy

district, and at much less cost; the bazaar price in Calcutta averaging

about nine or ten rupees per maud (82 lbs.) ; whereas, at Tavoy, it may
be procured at about one-fourth that price. Both in India and in England

it ha" been found to be a good substitute for linseed oil for outside work,

especially in light colours, being worth for this purpose about £\2 to £\5
per ton. Mr. Do'vie, a currier of Edinburgh, read a paper before the

Edinburgh Society of Arts, on the mode of applying this vegetable oil

alone, or mixed with tallow, to the preparation of leather for shoes, and

he considers it as preferable to fish oil. This application is quite new ; and

at Mr. Swinton's suggestions, some similar trials have since been made in

Calcutta, by Mackenzie am. Macfarlan, with success. The leather absorbs

a great deal of the oil, and the specimens presented to the Society appear

to be very soft and tough.

' Mt^or Burncy describes the tree whence the gargan oil is extracted as

forming large forests in Tavoy, growing to a great height and tiize ; its

native name is kaniyen. The flag-staff at Moulmein, 92 feet high, is

formed of a single kaniyen tree. Mr. Maingy sayn, that the oil is much

improve t)y boiling, which gives it drying properties { he iias often used

it fur boots, and has found it excellent in preparing tarpauling. The

inhabitants of Tuvoy and Mergui do not burn earth oil like uilier Burmese,

but torches made of this wood-ui' touch-wood. Tha imports into

Calcutta for the last three years .xt as follow :—In 182y-.'J0, Br. mds.

769, average price, 7 8. 1830-31, 914, 6 4. 1831-32, 1,708, 7 2.»
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provinces. In the hill provinces the forests are formed ofpaks

and pines ;* the hill-men make their strongest ropes for cros-

sing rivers with hemp which every where abounds, and is of

the finest quality. Opium, rhubarb, and turpentine, form

articles of commerce as well as musk, Thibet wool, and borax,

from the other kingdoms ofNature. Somewhere in the vallies

at the foot of these hills, or at moderate elevations, the more

generally useful productions of European countries might be

successfully introduced, as the olive and hop, the latter would

be particularly beneficial, as a brewery has been established

in the hills, where the climate is excellent. Here also there

is considerable prospect of success in the cultivation of the

tea plant.*

* In the cold seasons,' Mr. Royle continues, ' there are cul-

tivated (about Saharunpore) of gramina, wheat, barley, oats,

and millet ; of the legumina, peas, beans, vetch, tares, chick,

and pigeon-peas ; of crucifer<B, a species of sinapis (mustard)

and allied genera cultivated for oil seeds, and of the umbeli-

ferce, the carrot, coriander, cummin, a species of ptychoiis

and fcennicullium pannorium, as well as of other tribes, to-

bacco, flax, saf-flower, and succory. Almost all the esculent ve>

getables ofEurope succeed remarkably we)l in the cold season

in India. In the rainy season, a totally different set of plants

engage the agriculturist's attention, as rice, cotton, indigo,

maize : holcus sorghum, species of panicum, paspalum, and

elusinee, of legumince, species of phaseolus and dolichos.

Many of the cucurhitacece as well as sepanum and the species

of solanum for their esculent fruit.' In another place this

scientific Botanist observes, ' as we have seen with perennials

of other kinds so is it with those yielding fruit of an edible

nature ; many, both of tropical and temperate climes succeed,

nearly equally well in the northern parts of India ; so that

taking Saharunpoor garden (lat. 30. N. long. 77.3^. elevation

* The vegetation of the Kumaon ridge of the Himalayaa Mountains is

cf course very different from that of the plains of Ilindostan ; the agricul-

tural products are—buck-wheat, barley and wheat, and a species of amaran-
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above the sea 1,000 feet, and 1,000 miles N.W. of Calcutta)

as an example, we have collected in one place and naturalized

in the open air the various fruit trees of very different coun-

tries, as of India and China, Caubul, Europe, and America.

Of those belonging to hot countries we have the plantain,

custard apple, shaddock, orange, lemon, guava, mango, tama-^

rind, and others, which are common to every part of India. Of
Chinese fruits, the lechee, loquat, longaro, wampee, flat peachy

and digitated citron, are perfectly naturalized. Of fruit tree's

from more northern countries, as Caubul and Cashmere, and

from the hills of Europe, there are the almond, peach, necta-

rine, and apricot, plum, pomegranate, grape-vine, apple, pear,

quince, mulberry, fig, and walnut : ofuseful trees of cold coun-

tries which thrive in what is at some seasons so hot a climate ;

pines, oak, maple, dog-wood, service tree, holly, juniper, and

box. Of American trees, besides those first enumerated, the

logwood, mahogany, parkinsonia aculeafa, and acer negundo,

may be instanced as perfectly naturalized.'

In order to demonstrate the variety of timber in our E. I*

Possessions, and the advantages of lowering the duty on its

importation into Great Britain, I subjoin a description of a

few of the principal trees out of 500 specimens collected by

the active and intelligent Dr. Wallich, of Calcutta, by the

late Dr. Francis Hamilton (late Buchanan) and A. Maingy^

thus ; the crop of the two latter being uncertain and in many aeaaons never

reaching maturity : the only vegetables raised are turnips and leeks, bnt

many useful herbs grow spontaneously, amongst which is rhubarb. The

Bhot villages are all situated on the northern side of the great chain, and

are in some degree subject to the influence of its snotvs and shade. By any

unusual accumulation of snow on the summit, the inferior bed is forced

down, and w ' it tb influence of the line of perpetual congelation, if not

the line itsell, esceiiUs, and it sometimes requires the heat of more than

one summer '•> throw back the s ; w to its former level. In the southern

and least ele\.i>ed part of the ghat, oaks and pines flourish; but with th6

increase of elevation a gradual change in the forests takes place, from these

trees down to the birch, which is found on the very verge of perpetual

, snow : the bark of this tree is highly useful as a substitute for paper and

other domestic purposes. "*-""»'
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Esq. and submitted for examination by the Hon. E. I. Com-
pany to the London Society of Arts, who reported as follows

:

—[It should be premised that the annexed list includes only

some ofthe woods ofNipaul, and the Ultra Gangetic country.]

Acacia mollU, from Nipal.

A large tree ; wood yellowish white, shining:, coarse, rather soft.—Sp.* 9 inch. dlam.

Fibres and rays of the same eoloor, the latter very distinct : tubes larre.

Acoctafiragrant, it. Nipal.

A large tree.—Sp: s inch. diam. Wood flouy, coarse : a bad specimen.

Acacia. Joolcbumahl, N.f b. Nipal.

Tree very largre : wood excellent for chests and boxes.

Acacia. Popeeah, B.| fr. Tavoy.

A very large tree : the wood used for posts, bows, and rollers for ginning cotton.

Acacia odoratitsitna. Jatikorai, fr. Gualpara.§

Tronic very lofty, but .not straight ; often 6 feet in girth : wood hard, and used in furni-

ture.

Acacia marginnta. Komi, fr. Gualpara.

8 cubits in girth. Makes good planks.

Acer Itevigatum. Suslendi, N. Cherouni, P.|| fr. Nipal.

so to 40 feet high : 3to 4 inches in diameter ; of slow growth > used for rafters, beams,

and other building purposes.—Sp. 3'6 inches in diam. Wood yaried brown and cream
colour, with a wavy lustre.

Acer tterculiaceum, fr. Nipal.

A very large tree, 3 feet in diameter.—Sp. 3*5 inch. diam. Wood light : flbre pale cream

colour, with considerable lustre : rays in distinct brown ribands : tubes large, giving a
coarse appearance to the wood. ^
Acer oblongum, fr. Nipal.

A very large tree. Wood moderately hard and compact.—Sp. flbre cream brown, with

considerable lustre : rays in narrow ribands of a flesh coloar : tubes small.

,^AiMf«n, fr. Tavoy.
8 to '0 fathoms long i IS to 1 5 laches diameter. Yields good crooked timber, the strongest

and most durable of any in Tavoy ; nsed for anchon to the largest boats.

AInus nepaletutii, h. Nipal.

Wood as Arm as SngUsh birch, and of a deeper coloar i very hard, and dUHcolt to cut (

lustre considerable.-8p. 6 Ineh. diam. .^0 layers in 17 inch (but in another specimen S^

layers In 1*8 inch.) Heart pale brownish red : flbre glossy : rays reddish brown, very dis-

tinct. Bark flbrons, rather thick, composed of m;ny thin lamina. T'

Ahtonia {Echit^t) tcholarit. Chatiyan, fr. Oualpt\ra.

A beautiful tree, often 3 cubits in girth, used for coarse Aimituie. *^

Alttonia antidytenterica {Nerium untidyt.) Dudkhurl, fr. Gualpara. V

A large tree, often 3 cubits in circumference. Is consMered a powerful medicine. Beads

are made of it, to be worn round the neck.

Anacardium latifolium. Bhela, fr. Gur.lpara. ,** r- ,.cp* >: ••. \.. <.,vs

Grows to a good size
I used for making chests and couches. .,

^,».".,-^: * aid
* Sp. the individual apecimen examined. ,t

t N. Newar, the language of the Hindu vonqnerors of VIpal. t B. The Bnrmtie language.

t In Aiiam. || Parbuttea,the isngasge of the native* of Nipsl.
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Anaeofdium t Thubbamboo, B. fr. Tavoy.

A larg* tree, tued in boat-boUdlng.

Andrtekne trj/bliata. Uriam, fr. Gualpara.

S enbiti iv Kirth, used for eoane flnnltnn. > ^

Aniiroiftei* ooal\folia. Angaiiee, P. ; Juggoochal, N. ; fr. Nipal.

Growa i or a feet in diameter : wood loft and apongy, nieu for fnel. 8p. wood mode-

rately liard, compact, reddidi brown, witii aome loatre. Bark witli lajrera of Btringy flbrea.

AndromedafartMta. Sheaboge, N. fr. Nipal.

A tree of contfderable alse. Sp. 4*5 indi. diam. : wood pale brown, iine.grraincd mo>
derately hard : rajra verj distinct in tiie onter layara.

Andromeda cordata, fr. Nipal.

Sp. 4-6 inch. diam. : wood brown, nearlydall ; raya diaUnct : baric flalcr, not at all strinnr.

AtUide$ma. Boro-helock, fr. Gualpara.

Grows in the mountains ; 6 feet in girth j the wood used for ftimitnre.

Aguilaria agaUochum. Aggur and Langchi, fr. Gualpara.

Attains a great size in the low-lands ofAssam, andon the lower hills of Gualpara ; but in

these situations the wood is wUte, and in no estimation. In the Garo mountains certain

parts of the heart of the wood become of a dark brown eolonr, and are strongly impreg>

nated with a highly scented oil. When in ttiia atate it is osnally called Eagle-wood,

^fa/ta V. Pffitao^, fr. Nipal.

Said to be excellent wood i used for boxes and other articles. 8p. 4'S inch, diam i light,

coloured, rather soft.

Artocarpvt. Thounben or Thoun-pine, B. fr. Tavoy.

A large tree ; used in boat-building. It ptodnces a sort of caout-chonc, with which the

Burmese pay their boats.

Artocarptu Chama. Kangtali chama, fr. Gualpara.

The glory of the forests of Gorakpnr, where it attains a very great size : used for canoes,

for which it is well iitted, being both very buoyant and durable in the water.

Bah-nah-thoa, fr. Tavoy.
Timber 4 to fathoms long i 18 to S4 inches in diameter : used in boat and house-

building.

Bambusa. Bamboo, fr. Pulo^Geun, in Martaban.
The largest and tallest sort known ; the stem 100 feet high, and attaining at the base a

diameter ii inches, with sides 1 inch thick.

Bauhima T\tcra. Tukra, fr. Gualpara.

A dose grained, soft, tough wood, of a yellow eolonr.

Buuhinia Bacuria. Bakuri, fr. Gualpara.

An open-grained, soft, tough wood t 9 cubits in glr^ : used for fiirniture.

Berberit pinnat^foUtt. Milkissee, N. ; Jumne-inunda, P. ; fr. Nipal.

Rarely exceeding a foot in diameter. Sp. S inch. diam. ; wood strong, close, compact,

yellow.

Berberii atiatica. Matekisse, N. ; Chitra, P. ; fr. Nipal. '^

Wood small. Sp. rays raOier large, diattnet i layers la in Vi inch. : wood tough, com-
pact, greenish yellow.

Betula leptottachjfa, i.'.Hipa].

Wood not to be distlnguikhed from Kngtish birch. Sp, t-* inch. diam. ; 3 layers ; rays in

numerous, straight, narrow, parallel, ribands ; bark thin, smooth, sported like common
alder.

Betula cylindrottachjfa, fr. Nipal.

Sp. "6 inch. diam. ; wood shaky, of no value ; layers not distinct enough to be counted

;
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fibre white, tlouy i rays dark nut-brown, in very distinct, narrow ribands ; bark thick,

tnbercnlar. •

Betula Bhypattra, N. fr. Nipal.

Sp. S'8 inch. diam. t aboat ao layers ; wpod moderately hard and compact ; cuticle nsed

for writing on, and also for coverings the Inside of the tabe of the hookah and kalioon.

Big-nottin. Thathee, B. fr. Tavoy.

A very large tree.

Briedetia ttipularit. Kohi, fr. Oualpara.

Grows to a large size ; wood close, hard, toagh s used for chests, stools, &e.

Briedeliaf fir. Nipal.

Wood not very hard, but fine-grained, and fit for omamemal cabinet work. Sp. 3*5 inch,

diam. ; colour lighter than box j no tnbes nor rays visible.

Butea/i-ondota. Polash, fr Gualpara
Sometimes 6 ftet in girth > wood open, soft, and tough, but not strong ; used in coarse

furniture.

CcBtalptnia Sappan. Sappan-wood.

A native both of the peninsula of India, of the Burmese country, and of the Malayan

Islands. A large and valuable tree j the wood red ; used in dying.

Catophyllum. Thurappe, B. ; Choopee, N.| fr. Martaban.

A large tree, used for masts and spars, and for pestles for oil presses.

Callicarpa arborea. Khoja, fr. Gualpara.

5 feet in girth ; used for mortars, pestles, and common furniture.
~ ' '^

Calyptranthes. Saljam, fr. Gualpara.

Seldom more than 3 cubits in girth. A dose, hard, tough wood, used for posts, beams,

and planks.

Camellia Kissi. Kissi, fr. Nipal.

Wood close*gralned ; no sapwood. Sp. I'S inch. diam. { wood pale brown; bark very

thin.

Cigjpam, fr. Nipal.

Sp. 8 inch. diam. ; wood white, moderately hard, dull. ] •^•'' f:' - % '

Carapa. Taila-oon, B. fr. Tavoy.

Timber I3 to 15 cubits, IS to 18 inch. diam. ; used in honse-boilding.

Careya. Kombo, fr. Gualpara.

About 3 cubits in girth j wood close, hard, tough, and strong. Stocks of matchlocks are

made of it.

' Carpinua viminea. Chukisse, N. ; Konikath, B. ; fr. Nipal.

Wood esteemed by carpenters. Sp. pale purplish, with little lustre, hard, rather heavy

;

tubes small.

Cauia Fistula. Sonalu, fr. Gualpara.

6 feet in girth J em open, hard, tough wood, used for ploughs. ''-.':;''

Castanea trihuloidet. Cotoor and Chisee ; also Makoo Shinf(ali, N. (Sbin-

gali, is the general name for oak and chestnut.) fr. Nipal.

Used for largre mortars and pestles for grinding grain in ; becomes brown by steeping in

water. Wood hard and heavy. Sp. rays like English oak { that is, every 6th or 6th much

larger than the others. Another specimen, said to be of the same species, wants the large

rays.

Castanea. Nikari, fr. Gualpara.

Oak or chestnut i cup covered with strong pricldest leaves notched ; 8 cubits in girth i

timber close, hard, tough ; used for furniture and canoes.

Cedrela hexandra. Toon>wood, fr. Nipal.

VOL. I. It

^^^^M
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'SB o*j«

8p. the wood has a great general resemblanoe toUiuraai theonter Uyen have white

gloaay fibres, with very dUtiiict brown rays j the inner layers are brownish red, harder and

more compact ; bark with white fibres.

Cedrela Toona. Toon or Tunfjfd; Poma; Jeea; fr. Gua^nara.

s cubits in girth } a dose, hard, but rather brittle wood, of a brown red eolonr j very

doraUe, and esteemed for famltore. It has an agreeaUe smell. The wood, luder. tin

name of Toon, is extensively used for chairs and other farnitarf; ,- «. ^ , . < t

Cekulnu, fr. Nipal.

An enormous eUmber. Sp. tronk deeply channelled externally ; wood Ught, reddish

brown j tubes large and nnmerons ; rays deep and very distinct, but of the same colour as

the rest of the wood } bark, outer, orange yellow; inner, deep brown.

Cerasui, Puddom. Nipal cherry, fr. Nipal.

Sp. 3-5 inch. diam. u la > era : rays reddish brown, distinct ) wood rather soft with some

lustre.

Cerbera Manghas. Kullooa, B. fr. Tavoy. ' <^%^n4TB^SS^W#

From the fruit (probably the kernels) an oil is drawn with which the Burmese anoint

their hair. Wood not used.

Champa, white, fr. Nipal.

Sp. part of a plank : a free-working wood, soft and light like deal : fibre wavy wMM^ <nd

very glossy: rays shallow and slender : layers v^ ^IfMnct, s^^in^'S ioQhest , Compare

Ckoorosi,^. fr.H'ipti. zsiitajiia .ft*i..wju,ii.

A very fikiesortofwood, said to come firom the north. '' "t* t ^*»5^ l.sWVA

Chrpt<^hpUum acuminatum, Roxb. Pithogarkh, fr. Ooalparo. j-of '»» '

8 cubits in girth 5 wood white, tough, used in furniture. <
^J*""" ^i;« <«»«»-* '"ito iir'

CAun^, fr. Gualpara.

Perhaps a species of Chilmoria. It grows very larger and aflbrds a dose tongfa wood
used in furniture, •-"" '•••'•="» "•"

CincAona ^r(«/M«ima, Wall. Tungnusi, N. and P. fr. Nipal.'

A nht'iT<> aI«o of the mountains in Bengal, where it is called Usoknli : used in Nipal for

poef.a unri nJtert. Sp, wood brown, light, eoorse-gralned : bark witli many compressed

Cord'a Myxaf fr. Nipal.

A l/r^e tfse. i ,*"

Cttrxus oblonga. Wall. Easee, N. and P. fr. Nipal.

A tree of i;:viddle size. 8p. 8 inch. diam. Wood fine-grained rather hard ; fibre white and

shiniig: rays very numerous, reddish brown.
;

C7or<//»«/«frMr, Wall. fr. Nipal.

Grows at the top of Sheopore, one of the highest mountains in Nipal t flowers in Sep-

tCAber, and produces fruit in December : shell of the nut hard and thick. A tree so feet

hiigh, a feet in girth t wood ligh^ compact.

^K-woo, fr. Tavoy. ...:.,J. '._.:';' 3.: "^..!^:1"

Timber s to !0 ftUhoms long t M to 30 indies in i^rfh t used in boat and hmse-buUding

;

not much inlteior to Hopna.

Ceatagut arbuttflwa. Rooes, N. fr. Nipal.
-.ijd

A small tree, or rather shrob ; wood exceedingly strong : used for walking-sticks, t^^^;

Croton oblongifoltum, Royib. Parokupi, fr. Gualpara.
>,

5 cnUts in girth ( a doae-grained, bat rather brittle wood i useU for coarse fumituco.; .

Crolon. Lalpatuja, fr. Gualpara.

3 cubits in girth t a hard close-grained wood, used for small canoes. '<oo< I
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IMbtrgta Mmtita, Ham. Momslta, fr. Oualpara. "' " '"' '^'^' " ^^'

Attains » considerable size : wood dose, hard, and tongli i used in coarse famitnre.

Daphne cannabina. Loureir, fr. Nipal.

A shmb, from to 8 feet Iiigh t grows on tlie most ezpoeed part* of the snowy moontalns
of Nipal. Filter made of the bark is stranc, toogh, not liable to ^raek, nor to be eaten by
the wliite aat or other insects. '

t' "

Decadta tptcata. Bongyera, fr. Oualpara. , \ v^a
S caUts in girth. A close, hard, toagh wood, used by carpenters. .' '

^

/
Dillenia. Smboon, B. fr. Tavoy.
Timber s to 5 fathoma long, 8 to lo inches diameter. Wood napd in.bo«««:;lpi|tdiiig } it

also afltords small crooked timbers for boats. ., ><•> tit-

Dtlima ptlosa, Roxh. Daine-oksi, fr. Gualpara.
i .ttoui «•« ..)fi

lYnnk feet in girth. Wood open, but hard and toogh t used for canoaa. ^^j.^,,

Dinenktpeoiota. CSiaUta, fr Gualpara. ^ .n,«>r, %, M^k-imXt&vsM's^
.erbritUe.

>r Aintha, B. fr. Martaban^ on ^e
oy. imi^t. jit ;Hir4« ,i:-i\i«t>iV5

^.otl and dammar. 3*«fi^f f v> W«i .'^8

Wood very white;

Sp. 4 iodi. diWB. i layers 37 in 1*7

bark thin.
.t«j,..„, ,.,.<?.#

. J r it * i\

S ftiet in girtli. Wood dose and bard, baf

Dipterocarput grandiflora. Wall.
'

banks of the Atran ; also fro

A stnpeadons tree : one of those which

Dubdubia, (See Rhus.) from Nipai.

Sp. 4-3 inch. diam. } layers lO t rays distinct j tabes few, rather large,

light and soft. Bark thin. ' '«

Ehretia terrata, Roxb. Nalshima, N. fr. Nipal ; also fr. Gualpara.

s cnbits in girth t gives planks from 13 to 18 inches wide i wood soit and open-grained,

but rather tongh { not dnrable j nsed for posts and other common purposes.

EUeagmu, fr. Nipal.

Wood similar to, bat whiter than, common hawthorn,

inch : neither tubes nor rays visible in the cross section

Elaocarput. Thaumagee, T. fr. Martaban.
Timber very large, nsed for masts and posts for houses.

Eriobotjfria elliptica. Mihul, P. and N. fr. Nipal.

Wood cinnamon-brown, hard, compact, and reckoned good. Sp. 7 inch. diam. i ripgs in.

distinct, about 36 ins- 1 inches J tubes very small. .i^iliit'l ,\ -.ir^is-}

Euonymus tingens. Kusoori, N. fr. Nipal.

Wood brown, compact, hard, very fine-grained, dull, Sp. tabes not visible t rays small

and indistinct : bark, outer, orange yellow; inner, brown with fine white fibres : the yd-

low bark is used for painting the forehead.

Eurya variabilis (probably the same as the preceding.) Chickouni, B. and

N. fr. Nipal.

Grows large $ wood compact, fine-grained, dnnamon-brown ; good for turnery ware.

Euryu ? fr. Nipal.

Sp. 3-8 inch. diam. : tulies smalls rays distinct, red brown t fibre pale brown, with mo-
detate lustre: wood reddish brown, fine-grained, moderutdy hard. .-. - uJ :;

i.-tiil

Fagara fioribunda, fr. Nipal.

Sp. 3-3 inch. diam. : tubes many and large t wood coarse, and of remarkably open grain,

but more compact near the axis ; colour brownish yellow, nearly dulL
*' ""

' '"- ^ *'*'"'' **

Fagraa fragrant, Roxb. Annah-beng, B. fr. Martaban.

Timber not large; wood yellowisb, compact and beautiful, but very hard, and on this

account not much used by the Burmese.

Mcus. Doodae-kath, N. P. fr. Nipal. :!'!JST^'»%i;f;i iltJl., .s{ ,'f.*w.'.'a *,
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Used for water-counen, dnina, and gutter*. Sp. 4-5 Inch. dim. ; lajm 0s in S IndiM:

wood aoft, trM-^rotUng, closer than deal i laotre conaiderable, satiny.

Fraakuufloribunda, Lakkuree, N. fr. Nipal. \

8p. ir layers In s* I inches i in cokNur, grain, and toughness, Just like English ash. • t

FVeziertt oehnoidea, fr. Nipal.

A middlcsised tree i wood pale brown, olose>grained, and moderatdy hard 8p. rs inch.

diam.,i rays hardly distinguishable { resembles pear>tree. v ,4

Gardenia, fr. Nipal.

Sp. wood eream-brown, ilne-grained, hard, compact t probably used for turnery ware.

Omelma arborea. Oambhari, fir. Qualpara.

Wood lights but durable, does not warp, and is not readily attacked by insects i used for

turnery ware of all kinds, and cylinders of aprapersise are turned Tcry thin fpr dmqit

:

other musical instruments are also made of it.

Oordonut integr\folia. ChiUounea, P. ; Ooechassee, N. ; fr. Nipal.

Hie bark contains white spiculis that produce violent itching when rubbM on the skin in

their recent state. Hie Bnrmeae haTe a superstition, that one beam in a house should be

made of this wood. Wood brown, neariy dull, moderately hard and compact.

Heritiera Fomet, Ham. (minor, Roxb.) Kunnazoo» B. fr. Tavof, Soondree

of Bengal.

Avery large tree; wood exceedingly hard and durable t used for pestles for oilmillst

riiafta of gigs, and spokes and naves are made of it : an excellent foel for burning bricks

}

grows to a much greater sise on the Martaban coast than in Bengal.

Hibiaeu* macrephjflltu, Roxb. fr. Tavoy.

A mIddle-sUed tree, used for common building purposes, bark tough and stringy i is

made into cordage.

Hopta odorata. Tengaun or Tliaen)(ong. Common on the Tenasserim

and Martaban coasts.

Canoes are made of this tree, which grows to an enormous sise: it also piodnce* a valu-

able resin or dammar.

He» dipffrena. Wall. Karaput, P. ; Manasi and Gulsima, N. ; fr. Nipal.

Wood heavy, hard, fine-grained, and much like common holly, said to became black with

age I used for various purposes of carpentry, Sp. s inch. diam. { tube* very small t rays

di«tinct.

Jaaminum ehrytttnthum, Roxb.
Sp. v» inch. diam. j neither tubes nor rays visible i wood white, fine-grained, moderately

hard i brittle, hard concretions in the bark.

Juglatu pteroeocea, Roxb. from Nipal.

An exceeding large tree Sp. 8'5 inch. diam. > wood pale reddish brown, with consider,

able lustre, but rather ooane-gralned.

Juniptrui ettcelta, Bieb f The Cedar of Himalaya.

Harder and less odorant t^ m the West India cedar ; an excellent light wood.

Kaantha, B. fir. Tavoy.

s to s fothoms long, is to is inches in diameter. Yields a imall but valuable timber tax

oars and paddles.

KuU^jiyn, fr. Oualpara.

Common over all India) remarkable for the foeillty with which it grows flrom cuttings,

and flrom truncheons i yieldt much gum i wood of no use,

KaunKo-Kurro, B. fr. Tavoy.

S to 7 IMhoms long, It to so Inches diameter i uned In boat.buUding : sea also Meltacea.

KeahtHniHt B. fr. Tavoy.
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UtoMftatloor. istoMiaeh. diam.) itnac crooked ttmlwr, OMd for mttket^tocto

:

M alM Xyloearpoi.

iifwcMoor-^Aim, B. fr. Tavoy.
Growito • inat tlsei oaed by hoaM uid bo«t>bnild«n.

Kuddoot'ttee, B. fr. Tavoy.

6 to B ftrtb. lone, 16 to so Inch. diam. t an Intelor wood, oaed in boat*lnilldinr.

KiffubeeP. and N. fr. Nipal.

Ttnnk a foct in diam. } wood ttrouf and dnraUe > nswl for door-poitt.

Ltu^entroema. Kuenmounee or Peema, B. fr. Tavoy.
Uaed in lioaM-boildln;, and for oaia.

Lagerttroemitt parviflora, Roxb. Sida, fr. Gualpara.

A large tree, 6 foet in girtii, and yay common j wood doae, hard, and toogh, forming

excellent timber.

Lageritroemia Reghue. Jaml, fr. Oaalpara.

feet in girth, need in boat-bnUding} bat the \.ood is soft, and deficient in tonghneea.

It is extenalTeljr used in Bengal under the name of Jaml.

LauruB.* Lumpatch, P. i Chasepoo, N. ; fr. Nipal.

4 to • foet in diam..t wood soft and pale when young, hard and pale red when older i

used in carpenter's work, and for beams. 8p. 97 'Ayers in 1*8 inches j lustre considerable i

rays mostly distinct.

Laurtu. Kullowa or Korrowa, B. fr. Tavoy.
ftoduces the sassafras-bark and camphor-wood of Martaban.

Laurtu. Maythen, B. fr. Tavoy.

stoOflkth. long, 18 to 96 inch, diam.i a very large treei wood used for Aimttura, in

bouse carpentry, and for planks and upper decks for proas.

Laurui. Phetpetta, N. ; Balukshee, P. ; fr. Nipal.

Wood red-brown, of a fine grain, nsed for chests, te. Sp. fibre and rays as other Lanri >

tubes filled with a dark red.brown substance.

Laurut (or Tetrantbera) very like T. pulcheriima. Bulooksee, N. j Sen-

goulee and T\jpaut, P. ; fr. Nipal.

Wood excellent, used for spinning wheels. Sp. S'S inch. diam. i fibre, tubes, and rays, as

other Lauri.

Laurtu, (Tetbranthera bifaria. Wall.) Juttrunga, N. { Pahelakatb, P.

;

fr. Nipal.

large and very useful timber i wood soft, rather spongy. Ip. 8 inch. diam. i rattan at

heart I fibre pale yellow, glossy i rays distinct, dirty brown.

Laurut lalicffblia. Horisongber, fr. Gualpara.

ftat in girth I wood has a strong smell of camphor i used for coarse articles of ftu.iiture.

Ligtutrum ntgMtlenae. BiUae or Bancba, N. and P. fr. Nipal.

Umber about a foot or more in diameter i used I'or building purposes. Sp. 4 Inch. diam. i

layers about 10 in an inch : wood heavy, hard, compact, tougb, and very finegrained i for

the purposes of the engraTcr wlU probably be found nearly as good as Mediterranean box i

bark with coarse white fibres.

Limonia. Kailkat, P. i Hakoolnal, N. { fr. Nipal.

Timber large for the genus t wood white, soft, but close, strong, and tough i fit for fine

tnmeiy ware. Sp. f ineh. diam i neither rays nor tubes risible i inner bark very fibrous.

Magnolia ituignii, WaU. fr. Nipal.

Sp. s inch. diam. t il layers i wood rather soft, moderately finegrained, and with some

lustre.

• There sr* t4 tpccliucnt of LsHrui.
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Mmtia6an,B.fr.Twoj, f?^ «^,Mi.V^^

ttMemblM Irace>woodi naed fbr beam*, poita, and nftos} alao for lueei, bows, t#aM>

tauuUMtte. »>...<,(4

JMSy^oAe*. fr. Tavoy. - ri«^^^>VV^

' Imported In lonf pluln, and used in preftawice to teak for the bottom plaaka of ahtpe;;''

Meliacea. Tokor, fr. Oualpara. u w^
A laite tree, uMdfDrpUnka, canoes, and coaneflmiton. kuv^a)

MetUtpermnmiaurifoiium, "Roxh.fr.mjftl, *

^'^tx
A laife tree, very remarkable ftnr the grain and irregolar layers of its wood. ^
MkMia Kiacpa, De Cand. Champ or Ghaump, P. ; Cbobsse, N.
The wood much nsed for Ught works. 8p. ^ece of a plank, SO layers In a*75 Inehesi

another sp. 9-s Inch. dism. 13 layers in i-i inch : similar to white Champa, No. 87. bnt tte

colour is more yellow, and the rays less distinct.

Mimucp: Thubbae, B. fr. Tavoy. .A
Wood nsed for masts and spars t aflbrds also good crooked wood. \j^

Morua laevigata. Wall. fr. Nipal.

A large tree. Sp. 1*5 inch, diam.| wood coarse brownish yellow, with conaUenbte

Instre.

Murrajfat Maikay, B. fir. Tayoy.

4 to s feet long, 8 too inch, diam.; used for handles of daggers and of other weiVQns. A
strong, tongh wood, in grain like boK. ~ ...

Myrka tajnda. Wall. ; Kaephul, P. ; Kobuai, N. : fir. NipaL
Grain like birch, bat the eolonr darker. Sp. 8*5 inch. dIam. } ilbre brownish ^rtilto,needy

doll t rays rery distinct, dark brown in the outer layers } Xbit interior layers harder, heavier,

and more compact. The flrnit is eaten.

Mjfrittica. Jheruya, fir. Oualpara.

A sort of nntmeg, bat neither the not nor mace have any aroma : timber 5 coblts in

girth, nsed for fdmitnre.

ifyrtine temherrata. Bireesee and Kalikaut, N. and P. fr. Nlpal.

Wood excellent. Sp. 8*5 Inch. diam. i rays large, deep flesh-coloor, and veryornamental.

Nauclea Caiamba, Roxb. Kodom, fr. Oualpara.

A noble tree, d feet in girth { wood yellow, ased for coarse ftnrnltare.

Nermm tomentotum. Adhkuri, fr. Oualpara.

8 cnblts in girth i nsed for fnmitare.

NUunri, ft. Oualpara.

An oak or ohesnat > cap covered with large prickles t leaves notched } S cnblts in girth i

used for canoee and Aimitaze.

Olea glandulifera, fr. Nipal.
*' " '

Alargetree. Sp.s inch. diam. i raysveryUiln and ladlstitteti wood pale brown, very

hard, heavy, and compact.
^. , «..*,./: .4* ,4.i4.i. . , k

OUkm, fir. Nipal. t ^

A mlddle-stsed tree. Sp. 8 inch. diam. i wood pale bro <rlth eonsldwabie Instre,

handsome gialn, and very hard.
^ .-.\.u

Oijfrk tiapaieiuu. Ihoori, P. and N. fr. Nipal.

A large timber tree, the firoit of which is eaten, and the wood Is In estimation. Sp. l*s

inch. diam. > tabes very smaU > wood red>brown, rather hard, compact, and very flne-

grained.

Panax. Lubtea«e» N. fr. NipaL
8p. abont 8'S inch, diam.i wood soft, light, spongy, with high lustre) bark with short

thick tobercles or spines, broad at the base.

- - » Hi ••MUh

'-.•I ntfftnst
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Pamx penduluttfr. Nipal.

middte-itad trw) wood p«le nddidi brawD, li(lit, modentelr haid} ny* dttttnet,

givinf a buHlMiine gnio.

Pkotinim integrifolia, fr. NipaL
Sp. ri Indi. dtam. : work* ftadr } omewliatooum i ccdoor xeddUh brown, with Karcelr

anylutra.

PhylUMthutEmblica^fT.^vfty.
8p. S inch. diam. i Ujen about 8, verr indlatlnet} imjrt dUtinct: ahandiome nnt-browa,

|lofir«l>wdwood.

Pienmahne, fr. Tavoy.
4 to 6 fathoms long i 18 to M Indies diameter} aflbrds the beat and strangest crooked

timber, and is rerr dnrable t need also in lioase-biiilding.

Phma exeebtt, fr. Nipal.

Wood remarimhle compact. Bp. s Inch. diam. } (I layers.

Pintu long^oiia, fr. Nipal.

Bxcdlent timber, like Memel deal.

Pimu BrunoniaHaf fr. Nipal.
'

Wood soft, and of no valne.

Pintu fFebbknatfr.Ki^tl. . f.

Sp. 7ineh. diam. i exterior layers soft, and of no valae t interior ones harder and One-

grained.

Pinui Dammara f fr. Tavoy.

A Tsry large tree, used (or beams and rafters.

Pimu Deodara. Himalaya Cedar, fr. Nipal.

Wood very fragranb '^

Plumeria alha, fr. Bot. O.
\^

A West Indian tree.
'^'

Poljfpodium giganteum. A tree-fern, fr. Nipal.

A stem 45 feet in height, and proportionately thick, was presented by the DIreetors of the

Bast India Company to the British Mnseom.

Pongamia atropurpurea. Wall. Lazun, B. ; Ghoo-kha, T. : fr. Martaban.

A noble forest tree i native of environs of Amherst and Monlmeia, on the Martaban

coast : the wood osed In boat and honse-bnlldlng ; flower of a dark purple colour.

Premna hirtina, Cliikagambbari, fr. Qualpara.

Is often found feet In girth I thewoodhas astrong odour like the musk rati It is used

for making musical instruments, and for other uses. It is said that no Insect will eat it.

Pnuau adenophfUa. Aroo, P. ; fr. Nipal.

A large tree. 8p. a-5 Inch, diam.; flbn white and gloasyi rays brown, distinct) tabes

rather saallt wood light and soft, but harder and reddish brown near the centra.

Ptjfchotria roMa, fr. Nipal.

B. 8-s Inch, diam.) axis very eccentric) wood pale reddish brown, dall, flae grained,

modscaMy iMrd.

Pteroctttfnu t Puddow, B. fr. Tavoy.
]^

A large tree ) wood used ftur fnrnitura and mosioal Instramentl.

Pjirut indica, Roxb ? Mebul, P. { Passi, N. ; fr. Nipal.

8p. I-S Inch. diam. wood brown, compact, moderately hard, very flne-grained ) tubes ex.

ceedlngly small ) bark very thin, composed of 9 brown layers alternating with as many
white one* i the thickness of the whole scareely one'CighUi ofan loch.

Quercvt tpicata, (r. mptl.
;.«, ».' »»

. ^iiradwM '
<<'
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A very large tna i wood very like BngUah oak i erery 7ih or sth imy mach thicker tiwn

the others.

Quereus tetnecarpi/olia. Ohese and Cusroo, N. fr. Nipal.

A very large tree, from u to 18 feet in girth, at s feet above the ground; clear tmnk from \

'

80 to 100 feet. Sp. s-5 layers in 3*4 inches j wood light pale brown } rays small, uniform.

Quereui lamellota. Shulshee and Phrarat, N. fr. NipaL
Wood very bard, (traigbt-grained, and good, ofa pale brown colour ; rays uniform.

Querctu. Bunaroo, P. ; Gomulsee, N. fir. Nipal.

Wood loft, irorks at easily as deal ; flbre grey, with coniiderable lustre ; rays uniform, red-

dish brown, very ditttnct ; layers indistinct ; heart reddish brown.

Quercut lanata, fr. Natal.

A very large tree. 8p. bad.

Quercut. Tima, fr. Gualpara. 't*

Leaves entire ; acorns covered entirely by an unarmed cop formed of concentric rings

;

timber not more than 8 cubits in girth ; used for coarse furniture.

Quercw Amher9tiana,yftXi. Tirbbae, B. ; Ryakle, T. ; fr. Martaban. :

Grows to a large site ; wood used In boat>building, &c. Is .

Rhamnea. Bungla, fr. Gulapara. , .V

S cubits in girth; used for chests, stools, and other coarse furniture. ^^^r

Rhamntu virgatut, fr. Nipal.

Wood very hard and heavy ; the heart a bright-red brown, not unlike English yew. Sp. S'9

inch. diam. ; tubes very irregular ; rays scarcely visible.

Rhododendron arboreum. Ghorans or Ghonas, P. ; Tuggoo.N. ; fr. Nipal.

The wood resembles plum-tree ; used for gun-stocks.

Rhut Buhkiamela, Roxb. Sul>uchan8ee, N. ; Bukkiamela, P.; fr. Nipal.

Timber good and large. 8p. 3*9 inch. diam. ; greyish white with considerable lustre, soft,

light.

Rhuajuglandi/olium, Wall. Chose, N. ; Bhalaeo, P. ; fr. Nipal ^x

Very like the Japan varnish tree. 8p. a-S inch. diam. ; heart red-brown, the tubes being

fllled with a substance of this colour ; wood soft, bears a considerable resemblance to thy

Lanrl, with indistinct rays. .,

Rondeletia coriaceUf Wall. Kongeea, P. ; Juisi, N. ; fr. Nipal.

Wood close-grained, and becomes of the colour of mahogany some time after it has been

cut ; layers very Indistinct: used for rafters, tools, Ac A red dye is also prepared f^om it.

Rottlera, (perhaps tinctoria) fr. Nipal. ^'

Wood pale brown, compact, hard, flne.grained ; bark v(ry thin.

Sal'w babylonica. Tissee and Bhosee, N. and P. fr. Nipal.

Attains an enormous siie.

Sapotea f Pftlaepean, B. fr. Tavoy. '

Leaves most beautinilly silky and gold colour beneath. A very large tree : wood used la

building. ^

Schinm Niara, Ham. Niyor, fr. Gualpara.

cubits in girth ; a hard, close-iraincd rather brittle wood, with a resinous scent ; preferred

by the natives to almost any other for (tarnlture. ^

Shorea robwtta. Saul or Sftl.

This is the sUple timber of HIndoslan for building purposes : vast quantities of dammar, or

resin, are extracted Uvm it, as well as from DIpterocarpas and Hopea, all of which belong to

one family, the Dlpterocarpea.

Sterctdirt > Kuneenee, B. fr. Tavoy.

Attains an enornioHs siw. An oil Is extracted fr«ra (he wood by incision, which Is nsed for

torches.

/
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Syndetmii TavoyatM, Wall. Kee-tha, B. ; red-wood ; fr. Tavoy. .

A very large tree ; osed in balldlnK, *>>d for boxes, &c.

Symplocog ftoribunda, fr. Nipal.

A large tree, wood flne<gralned.

Symplocotf Kalikath, P. ; Paunlah, N.; fr. NipaL
A large tree. Sp. *ood white, compact of a very flne-graln, and u soft at deal ; no tnbea

visible : rays indistinct ; baik as thin as paper.

Tawus virgata. Wall. Dheyri, P. ; Lolsi, N. ; fr. Nipal.

Grows to a large size : the green branches are osed to adorn honscs daring certain festivals ;

timber strong and good. Sp. O'S inch. diam. Axis very eccentric, 5 | I'S ; all the layers

cannot be counted. On the widest side of the axis are 27 layers in 0.85 inch, beginning from

the axis ; near the ootside are 18 layers in 0*9 inch. ; wood softer, of pal«r colour, and lesa

iNstre than English yew.

Tectona grandis. Teak, fr. Martaban.

Several specimens of various qualities.

Terminalia Catappa, fr. Bot. 6.

A noble and most ornamental tree : wood very good.

Tetradium f it. Nipal.

A very large tree.

Tetranthera eaduca. Pangch-Petiya, fr. Gualpara.

6 feet in girth ; nsed for chests and common carpentry.

Thau-baun-thatt4ay, fr. Tavoy.

e to 12 fathoms long, 13 to 20 inches diam. Wood very pliant ; little inferior to Hopca, but

does not saw so kindly.

Tltymboo, B. Thau-baun-po, fr. Tavoy.

Sto 10 fath. long. IS to SO inches diam. Guod strong durable light wood; nsed in boat-

building ; does not saw kindly.

Town-pine, fr. Tavoy.

7 to 8 fathoms long, 18 to 30 inches thick ; used in boat-building ; reckoned little inferior to

Hopaea.

Turpinia pom\fera. (Dalrymplea,) Phurasee and Signa, N. fr. Nipal.

A large tree ; wood of a dull grey colour, light, soft, compact, free-working, splits easily ; not

applied to any particular use, Sp. 3*2 inch. diam. ; rays indistinct; tubes very small; bark thin,

and the Inner layers almost black.

Ulderoo, fr. Bombay.
Very little liable to split, and therefore used for fuses for bomb-shells.

Uvaria. Thubboo, B. fr. Tavoy.

A large tree used in boat building.

f^ernonia. Magor, fr. Gualpara.

S cubits in ({irtb ; used for coarse fnrnitare. The only one of the numerous tribe ofcurymbi-

flerout plants that grows to be a timber tree.

ntex acuminata. Angchhui, fr. Gualpara.

3 cubits in girth. A very close, hard, brittle wood ; used for mortars of oil mills, feet of

bedsteads, &c.

ntejo Lencoxylon. Bhodiya, fr. Gualpara.

3 cubits in girth ; nsed in making ploughs ; will grow on land that is Inundated for weeks

together.

f^/M or «**«*, fr. Nipal. '^y^'*' ^' ^^ -^vrr.^

Sp. 4 3 inch, diam. ; wood spungy and very coarse-grained; fibre very nnall in proportion
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to tjie tubes, which are nany and larie ; rayi very distino^ of a reddith browu col«ur, forming

a bandtome waved flfnre ; bark stringy.
^

.\!' » ^ „

fTrightia tittctma. (Indigo tree.)

The leaves yield indigo. The wood is 'beantifnily white, close-grained, coming nearer to

ivory than any other Imown to me.'—iiocft. t ^ H^
Xdnihophjfllum. Saphew, B. ; Choo-muna« T. ; fir. Mai^batt. ^^< ^*^'/^

Very large wood nsed for posts and rafters. iULO 'v)tf|

Xtmtkoisylon tJatum. Umbho^ P. and N. fr. Nipal.
. ^Afi vtl htiJitiiMt

Xjflocarptu. Keannan, B. fr. Tavoy.

Timber fh>m 10 to 30 feet long ; very dnrable ; nsed for ftamitnre, and in honse-bniiding.

Zigiphut incurva. Harobaer, P. ; Kadabusi, N. ; fr. Nipal.

K^oodin considerable estimation. 8p. S'S inch, diam.; flbre brownish white, with little

lastre ; rays in the onter layers distinct, but of the same colour u the flbre ; barli coarsely

librons.
i - 1 -;•,".» z"

' '-

^ These statements demonstrate in some degree the varied

Und useful staples which Hindostan presents: j

Indeed the British possessions in India are rich to oyer"*

flowing with every product ofvegetable life, which an all-wise

and ever beneficent Providence could bestow to gratify the

sight,—^and contribute to the comfort and happiness of his

creatures ; that they are not used to the extent they ought,

is the fa it of perverse man, who would seem to take delight

in thwarting the benignity of the unseen Being whose most

bounteous blessings are too often ungratefully spumed or

mischievously used.

The Zoology of India is no less extensive than the vege-

table kingdom ;
' every beast of the earth after his kind, and

cattle after their kind, and every thing that creepeth on the

earth after its kind,' teems in abundance on the Asiatic

plains: and the hunter and the hawker, the fowler and

the fisher, as well as the farmer and shepherd, all find ample

scope for their respective pursuits. The gigantic and gre-

garious elephant usurps the dominion of the forests, while

the lonely and ferocious tiger infests every jungle, from the

embouchures of the sacred Ganges* to the Himalaya moun-

* IVo reverend Gentlemen (Missionaries) while recently passing through

the Sunderbttns or Delta of the Ganges, witnessed a fearful contest between

a tiger and an alligator, which they thus describe :
—

' About an 100 yards

from us, an alligator came up out of the river to enjoy his noontide sleep

in the rays of the sun. After remaining there half an hour, and being ap-

parently in a sound sleep, we observed an immense tiger emerjpng from the
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lams. During the last four years, about 1,000 children have

been devoured by wolves in the vicinity of the city ofAgra.

The natives can with great difficulty be induced to kill a

wolf in Upper India, from a belief that if its blood be spilt,

the common people would desert the village, which would be

haunted by the ghosts of the children slain : when a wolf is

jangle, and bendbg his steps toward the place where the alligator lay. In

sise the tiger exceeded the largest which we had ever seen; and his

broad round face, when tamed towards us, striped with white, his fierce

eyes, together with the amazing apparent strength of his limbs, made thf^i

Stdntest heart on board to tremble at the thought of encountering sach a

dreadful foe, with the most cautious pace imaginable, the tiger approached

the alligator : his rused foot remained some seconds before he replaced it

on the ground ; and so he proceeded till he came within the power of his

leap, when, exerting all lus strength and bounding from the earth, he de-

scended immediately upon the alligator's back and seized it by its throat.

The monster of the deep, roused from its slumber, opened its tremendous

jaws, and slashed its terrific tail ; and, while the conflict lasted eachseemed

to exert its utmost strength. The tiger, however, had the advantage, for

he had grasped the alligator in a part of the neck which entirely prevented

him from turning his head sufficiently round to seize his antagonist ; and

though many severe blows were inflicted on the body of the tiger by its

saw-like tail, the noble beast of the forest, when the battle was over, shook

his brawny sides, and seemed unconscious of any pun. Having overcome

the alligator, he dragged it a little farther on the shore, and sat over it

exactly in the attitude of a cat over a captive mouse. He then took the

creature in hb mouth, and gently walked with it into the jungles. About

ten minutes afterward we saw the tiger emerge from the forest ; and n/ter

gazing on us for a few moments, and perhaps imagining that we were al-

most too far from the shore to allow him to add us to his trophies of vic-

tory and blood, he slowly pursued his course in a different direction to

where he had left his prey, and we saw him no more. In lest than an hour

afterward, the alligator, who had been stunned but not killed, crept out

of the jungle, and though evidently much injured, yet with some difficulty

reached the river, and escaped his sanguinary foe : he, however, was too

much lacerated to remain long in the water, and soon came again to land

;

but took the precaution ofexposing but apart of his body, and keeping his

face toward the shore ; he continued but a very short time and then

launched into the deep, repeating his visits to the beach almost every

quarter of an hour whilst we remained. The sight was certainly dreadfully

magnificent.
'-'••' "^*^ ..-,-.iw4i;;.^..,i.-.- :;• .

,..- :..- ....-^Uwai. ,
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caught, therefore, he is only punished by having a bell hung

round his neck, for the purpose of giving warning to little

children. Animated nature here luxuriates in all its primitive

grandeur, whether we regard the magnitude, the multitude,

or the beauty which every where fills and adorns the earth,

air, and water : happily however for man, the Creator has

wisely ordained that his creatures should prey on each other,

were it not so, the present evergreen surface of India must

soon become a desert. To particularize the animals of the

country, would in a work of this nature be supererogatory,

suffice it to say, that no where may the epicure or the gour-

mand have his palate gratified, or his taste satiated, at less

expense, and with greater variety than in British India, where

it must be admitted, the reputed (but erroneously entertained

idea of the) Pythagoranism of the Hindoos is fully atoned

for by the carnivorousness of the Europeans and their

descendants. i

I am tempted to give here the following interesting descrip;-

tion by Miss Emma Roberts,* in which the feudal game of

hawking,^ as practised by Anglo-Indian ladies, is delightfully

depicted, as also some of the wild sports of the East :

—

' To ladies, hog-hunting is of coarse quite out ofthe question, and there

are very few whose nerves could stand against the terror and carnage of an

expedition agunst tigers, to say nothing of the fatigue to be encountered

in a chase which frequently lasts for hours under a burning sua. Hawking;

where there is less excitement, may be relinquished at pleasure, and the

pursuit of game leads the party into wildernesses far removed from the

dwellings of man. The sylvan denizens of the soil are seen in their native

haunts ; the migestic nylghau, roused at the approach of intruders, scours

across the plain, or crashes through the boughs of a neighbouring thicket

;

herds of antelopes are seen grazing, and at every step the elephant puts up

some beautiful bird or some strange and interesting animal ; wolves and

bears may be detected stealing off to a more secluded covert, whilst the

porcupine utters its shrill cry of alarm, and the monkey gibbers at the

passing pageant.

* India is much indebted to Miss Roberts for the fascinating manner in

which the highly gifted Authoress has brought its picturesque scenery and

singular people before the British public. r V
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* Wild geese afford the best sport ; they soar exceedingly high, and fre-

quently bid defiance to the falcon's adventurous wing. Smaller birda, par-

tridges especially, have no chance of escape, and when appearing on the

edge of those bason-like valleys, which so frequently diversify the plains of
India, their capture is seen to great advantage from the back of an ele-

phant, as the spectator can look down upon the whole scene ; and follow-

ing the flight of the hawk along the steep, where the frightened partridge

hurries for shelter, observe the fatal precision of hb aim, and see him
pounce directly on the victim, which he bears to the falconer in his claw.

In some parts of the country, the largest description of the hawk is trained

to the chase, and its murderous talons are directed agunst antelopes and

the smaller kinds of deer ; it darts at the head of the quariy, blinds and

confuses it with its flapping wings, tears it with its beak and claws, and

finally succeeds in depriving it of life. This is not, however, a common
exhibition, and is seldom witnessed except at the courts of native princes.

Hunting with cheetahs (leopards) is more commonly practised ; but though

the manoeuvres of the cat-like pursuer are exceedingly curious and inter-

esting, as they develope the nature and habits of the animal, there is no-

thing noble, generous, or exciting in the sport. The cheetahs, hooded like

hawks, are secured by a slight harness to a platform fastened on a bullock

cart ; their keeper holds the beasts in his hand, and those who wish to ob-

tain a good view of the chase, take a seat beside the driver. Antelopes

accustomed to the sight of bullocks will permit them to make a much
nearer approach than any less familiar animal. When the carts have

arriveid at a prudent distance from the herd, the driver halts, the cheetahs

are unloosed, and espying the prey, they drop silently off the vehicle, tak-

ing care to choose the contrary side from that on wh'?h the deer are feed-

ing. They steal crouching, along the ground, screening themselves behind

every bush, hillock or tuft of grass, which may occur in their way, pausing

occasionally when there seems to be any danger of a premature alarm

;

each has singled out his victim, and measuring the distance with an ex-

perienced eye, they dart forward with a sudden bound. Two or three

springs ensure success or disappointment; the rictor alights upon his

prey. But if a threatened antelope should have the good fortune to escape

the first attempt, no second effort is made ; the cheetah returns growling'

and in ill-humour to his keeper ; he has lost his advantage, and sullenly re-

linquishes a field which must be won fairly by strength and speed. The

poorer class of natives, who take up the occupation ofhunters for their own

subsistence or pecuniary emolument, sometimes avail themselves of the

services of a bullock in approaching within shot of a herd of antelopes.

Theirs is a matter of business, not of excitement, and they have no idea of

allowing a chance to the object of their pursuit. The bullock is carefully

trained for the purpose, and when his education is completed, he makes a
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quiet entrance into the jnnf^ks, followed cloaely by his master, who eon-

tjives to screen himself completely behind the animal. The bullock f^zes

carefessiym h* advances, making circuitous and apparently unpremedi«

tated movements ; at last he anivea ai a convenient distance without hav-

ing disturbed the unconscious herd, he dteB ataads stiU» the thikare or

hunter fixes his clumsy matchlock along the back of tte naiasal, and still

unseen takes unerring lum: down drops th» devoted aatelope, aaA aaaf

fly the rest of the herd, dispersed and out of sight in an instant. Euro*

peans rarely ^tness this kind ofsport, ifsuch it may be called j but it some-

times fiiUs to the lot of a sditary traveller* who fi«m some elevation ob-

tains an extensive view over a wide plain, to have an opportunity ofwatcb*

ing the singular manceuvres employed by the hunter and his uncouth

agent. Where the weapons at hand are inefficient for ojj^en warfare, stra-

tagems must siq>ply the place of more generous hostility ; and even Anglo-

Indians are sometimes compelled to adopt native arts, and when the as-

sistance of elephants cannot be procured, they mil condescend to lay f
but for a tiger, and sit patiently in a tree until the fierce animal shall re-

pdrto his evening rq[Ms^ and they can shoot him vriiile, in fimded se-

curity, he is indulging his appetite; others, disdaining such unwarlike

defences, will encounter a tiger singly on horseback. This is of course a

very difficult and dangerous enterprize } few steeds, however noble, can be

brought to face an enemy ofwhich they entertun an instinctive dread. The

vicinity of a tiger is often discovered by the distress and terror exhibited by

horses, who even in theii* stables have been known to fall into fits of trem-

Miag and perspiration^ occasioned by their secret conviction that their foe

is at ^and; and when a horse is found suffidently courageous to en-

counter so terrible a savage, the most extraordinary activity, coolness, pre-

sence of mind, accuracy of eye and strength of arm, are necessary to en-

sure the victory. The hunter, after putting up the tiger, wheels round

him in a circle at full speed, never permitting, in the rapidity of his move-

ments, a single moment for the fatal spring, and when the tiger^ bewil-

dered and dazzled, oflers an unguarded front* pint him to the earth with the

thrust of a spear.' i.ipjrj^t|4:^ifv fe|.'+^ ; ''if>Krff«nfv'^<'»'t vi^nuhiitrnf

The quadrupeds which appear to characterise more parti-

cularly the regions of continental India are the following.*

They are arranged under those divisions of the peninsula

where naturalists inform us they are chiefly found:—. „ >'

^

1. Blndoitmitgeiural^.

Ganetta fiMctata. Banded renelt.

Mua Klganteus. Gigantic rat.

Carcocebna radiatns. Radiated monkejr.

Paptoaiwdla. Ilinmblen baboon.

PapioniKcr. Black baboon. '):<i>oii{

Rhinoceroa indicus. Indian rbinoceioi. i.

Pteropus palUatDS. Mottled bat.

Unas malajranos. Malay bear. >
> '(( '^

Unui labtatoa. Thlok.l^ved bear. '^ir/A

* From Murray's Geography. Article. Jtta.^^-^ ^**^'
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Mangaita mangoa. Indian Ichneumon.

Prionodon } albifirona. White fronted P.

Leo aeUticai. Swaitu. Asiatic lion.

FaUa tigria. Rofal tiger.

lUla Tenatiaa. Maneleia hnatinr leopaid.

Cerroa porcinoi. Brown atag.

Baphlceras acntioomia. Ihairp.b(imed ante-

lope.

AntUopa oaniaMpM. Comnum antelope,

naylilfim anbnlata. AwLhomed antelope.

QMniiu indicos. Indian ferbil.

Ryatriz Caricolata. Pencil.tailed porcupine.

Hyatriz macrooia. Long.taUed Indian por-

6ttplne.

Tatracema Chlcam (H. 5MM). Chleamao.
telope.

Tetraceiua qoadrleomia. Four*W)nied ante*

lope.

Namorhedna dnv»nceUI {B. Smith). DoTaa-

cel's antelope.

Bosbnbalua. CkMtonon bumao.'.^"' :*^'*^'r

Bos Oauros. Ganr bnflUo.

Boa GATeoa. Gayal bufflUo.

;n)i?'> Jf»Mt{-

dHoeabna eynoaurua. The malbraack.

Nfcticebua bengalensls. Slow lemur.

Nyctinomns bengalenaia. Bengal b**.

Pteropna marginatua. BorderadfBct.

Oenetta bondar. Bonder genett.

Yiyena prebenaillB. Preheaaile Tiverra. ,

Mania craaaieaadata. Short-tailed manis,'

Cerruak^fpelaphus. Great mssa.

GacnHaiistotella. Black itag.

S. Pondiehetrp.

Pteropoa leaehenaultli. Spotted bat.

Sorex indlcua. Indian shrew. .ittv^V

Lotra nalr. PondiOherry otter^ '• i*^ ftUl^^fty ^

Vlveira typns. Common TiTemu iw/bfjT
Mus indicns. Indian rat.

Mns Perehal. Perchal rat.

MilfERAL Kingdom.—^The British possessions in India

ftfKnind with iron,* copper,-|- lead, antimony, plumhago, zinc,

sulphur, silver, and gold, together with inexhaustihle supplies

of coal, in various parts of the country. Coal (see Geology)

is now raised in Burdwan in considerable quantities, and.it is

preferred for the steam vessels at Calcutta, to European or

New South Wales coal, in consequence of its not so soon

filling the flues, owing to the pureness of the bitumen and the

superior quality of the gas.

In Sylhet a fine coal mine has been found ; the coal mine

now working at Chirra Foonjee produces a mineral, which

does not leave one fourth as much ashes as the Burdwan
coal ; the strata are nearly horizontal, requiring no pumps or

machinery for drainage ; it is deUvered at the Sanatarium at

400 lbs. weight for Is, The coal now worked is of the slaty

* Bogllpoor district is peculiarly rich in iron ; and about Pointy and

Siccary Gully, very lar{(e mines have been worked in former times : the

ore is nodular, and yields from 20 to 26 per cent. iron. The Sylhet hills

produce in the greatest abundance fine granular iron ore like sand.

t At a meeting of the Bengal Asiatic Society, 20th February, 1833,

specimens of copper ore from Nellore were presented on the part of Mr.

Kerr. The mines appear to lie to the northward of the Pennar river, 36

miles N.N.W. of Nellore, and 37 W. from the sea, near a village called

Oanypenta in Arrowsmith's map.
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kind, specific gravity 1.447., containing volatile matter, 36i.

;

carbon, 41 ; and a copious white ash, 23:;? 100; seams pfii^

superior coal, from two to four feet thick, have been more

recently discovered contiguous to abundance of excellent iron

ore. Coal has been recently discovered at Fatehpik (Ner-

budda) which shewed near the surface; water separated

on a sand heat, 3.5; volatile matter not inflammable, 10^4^;

charcoal fixed, 22; earthy residue red 64=100. Specie

gravity of cotd worked at the mines on the Kosya or Coasyidi

hills, 1.275 ; composition volatile matter or gas, 38.5 ; carr

bon or coke, 60.7 ; earthy impurities, 0.8=100, (the ash is

exceedingly small). The coal found near Hexdwar in the

Himalaya mountains, has a specific gravity of 1.968, compoti-

^ion volatile matter, 35.4; carbon 50. ; ferruginous ash, 14.6=

100; coal found in Arracan, specific gravity, 1.308
;
gives out

bitumen and gas on ignition ; composition^ volatile matter, much

66.4 ; carbon, 33 ; ash, 0.6=100.

Mr. Wildey, latie pajrmaster of His Majesty's Fourth Light

Dragoons, who was stationed in Cutch, thus describes the

coal found there. The best coal of the mine contains char-

coal 70 per cent, bitumen ^ per cent., sulphur 5 •per cent.,

iron 3 per cent., and calcareous earths 2 per cent. The
second sort, charcoal 60, bitumen 15, oxyd of iron, 9 earths

10, sulphur 4, hydrogen and carbon acids 2 per cent.*

Rich iron ore is abundant in Cutch, and is gathered

in baskets on the surface of the earth, and possesses 22

per cent, of iron, and ie from 10 to 12 per cent, more than

the common iron ore. The natives of Cutch make steel chain

armour, sabres, pikes, and various sharp-edgd tools ; they

are the best blacksmiths in Asia ; their horseshoes are par-

ticularly fine, the iron being more malleable and soft, and

not so likely to break. The veterinary surgeon of the fourth

Dragoons said they were the finest shoes he ever saw, and

far preferable to those made in England. The iron ore found

in the S. of India is equally good. Mr. Heath is now pro-

* Some recent accouots state thaf Cutch does not possess any extenslre

coal mines; I give liowever Mr. Wildey's statement in order to induce

furtlier enquiry.
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ducing excellerit iron near Madras. The Himalaya mines

supply, chiefly, varieties of red iron ore, uflbrding from 30 to

60 per cent of metal : near Kalsi, on the Jumna, there is an
extensive bed of specular iron ore; red hematite, associated

irith micaceous iron ore, occurs in a large bed in gneis at

Dhaniakat: at Rhamghur, on the road from Bhamouri to

Almorah, there are beds of the scaly red iron ore, also in

gneis : compact red iron ore occurs in clay-slate, containing

beds of limestone at Katsari, on the Rhamganga : in some

places a brown ore of the hydadit species, containing man-

ganese, and affording a superior steel, is found. Boglipoor

district is peculiarly rich in iron, and about Pointy and

Siccary Gully, very large iron mines have been worked in

former times : the ore is nodular, and yields from 120 to 25

per cent. iron. The Sylhet hills produce in the greatest

abundance fine granular iron ore like sand. Copper mine»

are worked at Dhanpur, Dhobri, Ga;*^ )li, Sira, Pokri, Khari,

and Shor Gurang. The ore found in the Dhanpur mine is

grey copper ore, which affords from 30 to 50 per cent of

copper ; it is associated with malachite, or green carbonate

of coppei*. The ores are contained in a compact red-coloured

dolomite ; hence mining operations can .be carried on without

the expense of wooden frame-work, or masonry. The Pokri

mine, or mines, are situated in talc slate of a loose texture

;

and hence the working is more difficult. The ores are vitre-

ous and purple copper, both of them rich in copper. The

waters flowing from the mine are impregnated with tulphate

qf cojyaer or blue vitriol. The Sira and Gangoli mines are

situated in beds of indurated talc, which are enclosed 'n dolo-

mite. Sometimes the one, sometimes the other rock, form

the walls of the mine. The iron is yellow copper or copper

pyrites, mixed with iron pyrites and smaller portions of grey

copper ore. The Khari and Shor Gurang mines are simi-

liarly situated, the ores are grey copper, yellow ct^pper or

copper pyrites, and carbonate of copper. Mines exist to the

northward of the Pennar river, 36 miles N.N.W. of Nellore,

and 37 W. from the sea, near a village called Gaiiypenta in

VOL. I. M
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AiTowsimtli's map. The copper ore prevails over a const'-

derable tract of country; it consists of malachite, and of hlack

anhydrous oxide 'of copper, with red and yellow ochre im-

bedded in micaceous schist. The ore differs from the Eng-

lish; coppers essentially, in hcing free from iron pyrites and

iQthi^ 4eteriorating mgredients, as lead, antimonyi sulphur,

&Cm which make that ore difficult to purify, whereas the

NeUopre ore- becomes quite pure by simpfe smelting. A spe-

cimen of reduced metal sent with the ores to the Asiatic

.Society, is of a very fine colour and highly malleable. Oh
analysing the ore, it was found to contoin, carbonic acid, .i

16^ ; black oxide coppery 60-75 ; red oxide iron, 19-4 ; siKca

and loss, 3-05-^100. Four different varieties examined by the

secretary contained from 13 to 417 per cent, of red oxide of

iron and silex.i Lead,—The mosi productive of these mines

are situated on the River Tonse, near the D^yrah Dooh;

tbie ore (a fine granular galena) is found in cky-slate and

iday-limestoBe. It would be tedious to particularise othfer *

productions ; two have been recently discovered. A native

sulphate of alumina obtained firom the aluminous rocks of

Nepcl (used by the native doctors to cure green wounds or

bruises), yielding on analysis, sulphate of alumina, 95 ; pe-

rotxide of iron, 3; silex, 1; loss, 1—100; and a native sul-

phate of iron is procured from the hills of Behar, and used

by the dyers of Patna, yielding sulphate of iron, 39 ;
peroxide

of iron, 36; magnesia, 2S; loss, 2—lOGt These two mine-

rals, the natural productions of Nepal and Behar, may be

had in the largest quantities, and would be found extremely

useful in the nwnufacture of Prussian blue, calico printing,

and dying. Common salt (muriat of soda).—Carbonate of

soda and nitrate of potash occur in many districts forming

the salt, soda, and nitre soils. A salt lake, SO miles long by

If broad, is situate near Somber at Rajpoot Town, in lat.

S6.53. and long. 74.57. ; it supplies a great portion of the

neighbouring country with salt on the drying up of the lake

alUff the rains. In Berar there is a salt lake, cfilled I.ioonar,

lying in a sort of cauldron of rocks; it contains in the 100

\
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part9, muri^t of ? 2Q, muriat of lime 1(^ tnimat of mag-

iiMMl 6. Natron u^d soda lakes are said to occur in tbe

HimaUya range; towards the sources of the Indus salt lakes

were observed by Mr. jGerard, at 16,000 feet elevation above

^ sea ; and there is an extensive salt mine in the Punjaub.

The valuable diamonds and other precious stones found in

Oolconda, in Orissa, Bundl^cund, &ip. reqil^ no detafled

notice ; silver ore, of a rich quality, is obtained in difibreht

places. Gold is found in the beds of most rivers, pfHrticularly

i^n Nielgherries ; but it exists in abundance in the state of orip

in Afalabar. This precious metal has been discovered not

only in Coimbatore, but throughout that tract of the country

lying W. and S. of the Nielgherry mountains and Koondan^d.

It is found here in great qiuanfities. The whole of ^e
country W. of the Nielgherry mountains, in the taloogs of

Parakameetil, Especially at Nellifla, Cherangote, Koonyote,

Kotah, Nambolacota, Daraloor, &;c. &c. also the adjoining

Koondanad and Ghaut mountains, and all the rivers and

cholas (watercourses) down as far W. as Nellambore, and

S.W. as Caladicota, Karimpure, Aliparamba, &c. the whole

tract, including the mountains, perhaps comprising ^000

square miles, is impregnated with gold. Even the very ston<is

in the beds of rivers, when pounded, have been found to con-

tain particles of that valuable metal. It is found in solid

pieces, but generally it is in extremely small particles, ob-

tained in washing the sand of all the rivers as far as Nellam-

bore, Karbnpure, &c. as well as in the soil. Gold dust is

procured in considerable quantities in every river ia the Bhot

Mehals of Kumaon, and is abundant in the multitude of rivers

and streams in Assam. According to native statements, then

^s a valuable gold mine called Pakerguri, at the junction of

the Doifsiri, or Douhiri river, with the Brahmaputra, about

32 miles from Gohati. In 1809, it was estimated that 1,000

men were employed in collecting gold, and that the State an-

nually received 1,500 rupees weight in gold. There can be

no doubt thfd when the riches of India begin to be appre-

ciated in England, the precious metals will flow in abundance

from the eastern to the western hemisphere. '

> ^

•«
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CHAPTER in.

POPULATION OF BRITISH INDIA.

THEIR NUMBRICAIi AMOUNT UNDER THE BENGAL, MADRAS, AND BOMBAY
PRESIDENCIES—CHARACTER—BRAVERY—LANaUAOBS—APPEARANCE

—

COSTUMES^DWBLLINGS—FOOD AND DRINK—IiITBRATCRE, ARCHITEO-

TURE, SCULPTURE, PAINTING, MUSIC, DOMESTIC ARTS, AND SOCIAL

IMPROVEMBNT, &C.

The numerical amount of the population of British India it is

very difficult to ascertain : in my first edition were given all

the details which I could either obtain myself in India, or

procure in print, or manuscript, at the £. I. House, Board of

Controul, or House of Commons' Library. But little addi-

tional statistics have since been received at the public offices.*

Yet, in the hope that attention will be turned to the subject,

I give the annexed table, leaving the several blank columns

to be filled up in India, so as to furnish more complete mate-

rials for another edition.

The following return of the number of villages, houses and

population of each district in the permanently settled pro-

vinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, I brought with me from

India. For details in each district, as since furnished me
from the E. I. House, see Appendix.

* In the former edition, the table which I gave of the Madrai popula-

tion was for 1822, which I obtained, in manuscript, at the India House

from Mr. Fisher as the latest record ; I have now, however, the pleasure

of adding a Madras return, dated in 1833, for 1827 and 1831, and, though

differently prepared from that of 1822, it is valuable ; I give it in the

opposite table. For Bengal and Bahar, the materials on which the census

is based, namely, on the number of villages and houses in each district,

will be found in the Appendix { for Western India there are no returns of

any separate district ; and for Bombay the returns are of different dates,

and compiled in different forms. The complete returns of Moorshedabad

and Allahabad *are derived from private censuses given in the monthly

Journal of the Asiatic Society uf Calcutta.
('***- .««-«-•(•

t v'.-^-S «•' liiSTff f itr^rf



166 POPULAl'ION, yiLLAOES, H0V8ES, OF BENGAL, BAUAR, &C.

^ovinces, DittricM, squAre Miles, Villafiies, Hbiises, and 'i*di^l8ti6ii oftBe

^ n > peraumently Nttkd Provinces 9i Bengal, Babar, and Oriasa. <

till ii!

nro*

Hh.y

DiitficUi

atr«
Snbnrba o^dftto
M PergnatiM
Hoocley

IdeaNtaddM rfAH^

Cnttack ...

Midnpbre

Bmgtm ..

Befaur
Tirhoot
Sarnn
Sbahatad
PKhm

J.

PuniMth
Olnifepofe

Beerbhoom
MooMMdabU
MyniensinK
finhtt ..

TlpRmh ..

Backergonfe

Ditto (Jekdporc)

nan

Total

9,300
S,106
6,IB0

9fM»
8,S60

St«M

ai,4W
6,838

7,738
8,780
4,080

y.A
7,4«0
S.030

Z.8M
S,9S0

3,870
i.m

Sissa
6.830
s^pao

8,780
1.870
8,888

iss,7ga

ViUacM.

719
9,891

3,087

0,839

8,^30

«,»7«
6,498
19,»l4
0,313

10,970
0,118
4,188

'sTr
8,808
18,840

4,881
9,170
8.887
8.948

7.904

»,71?

l|lM
8.484
9.809
3.848

Houses.

88,008

7*.i7f
199,919
907.480
984*099
848.796
890,934
383,813
980,810
909.948
479.86s
808,191

389,970
898,818
181,770.

Stil41>

159,888
80O»47B
498,300
808,070
817.431
883,418
183,888

390.934
310,744
874,463
140,100
187,338
10S,777

"7.075

---t

FORUlgtlOB.

800,000
800,300
689,398

1,840,880

1,804,876
1,780,406
IJ|M,Ol»
1,914,000
1,487,36s

1,394,740
3,838^083
1,340,010
1,908,790
1,494.179
908,880
968^708
797.»0

1,800,384

9.035.780
I,840.at0
4.087.188
1,907,006
703,090

1,464,070
1,083,730
1,373.300

790,800
080,040
618,388

883,378

••ip

184,208 7,781,340 i 39,967.601
k>

N. Western Provinces.—In the return of the popidalidB

of India by districts, as laid before Parliament in 1831, there

are no data for ascertaining the inhabitants of each district in

the Upper or Western Provinces, under the Bengal Prei^i*

dency: Mr. Ewing, in his Police Report in 18^, gives a

rough calculation of 32,206,806 for the Benares and Bareilly

Provinces, the area of which (excluding Delhi, which is not.

given,) id 66,510 square miles {the reader wiU Jind the area

of each province in the table prefixed to this chapter) but

besides this area, there are 29,800 square miles of ceded dis^

tricts on the Nerbudda, and 55^900 square Utiles of districts

* There has been (it is a shame to say so) no census of Calcutta for

leveral years Those who may consider that 1,000,000, or 1,500,000

mouths is an over estimate fur Calcutta shonid recollect that Calcutta, as

London, may be said to embrace both sides of the river; the mere city of

Calcutta (embraced within the limits of the Supreme Court>may b« likeped

to the City of London separate from Westminster ;— yet even the Ciijf of

Calcutta contains half a million of inhabitants, if not more.
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ceded by the Ri^ah of Berar in 1826, making a total ofS5»700

square miles, ofthe population of which there are no returns.

I give the accompanying return, just received from India,

as a simple form, which the Court of Directors ought to re-

quire from ev^ry Collectorate in India; where more detaU

were practicable it might be adopted,

—

Population of the City and District of Allahabad in 1831-32.

a

MoMnliiuuiB.* Hindoos.*

1 1

Cbildren.

1 ^

•

1

Children.

City.

1 1 1 i 1 1
City
Soburbs.

.

0319
4747

S661
1338

6IS8
1446

3351
660

3SI8
637

1659.1

4076
9850
5355 53%

4061
3187

4bod
8603

384f8
15893

4609a
19764

Total 13966 6999 7604 3911 31S5 30669 15303 15009 6398 7666 44116 64785

,

Mussulmans.

J

Hindoos.

,
-' 4* O-'^ 1

1 1 j
District Of AUiA».1
bad.exclosiTeof '

^il'ttteClty J

143737 90531 70678 16ISO9 UI789 309417 U4SO0 790190

y-'

Madras Presidency.—The population of the Madras

Presidency, is thus given in some returns furnished me from

the India House : it is acknowledged that the census of

some of the districts, was not (correctly ascertained when the

^rst returns were made, owing to the unwillingness of the

zemindars to afford any information to Government :

—

;^.
* The proportion of Alusselmai^a to the Hindoos in Lower Bengal in the

principal Mahotnedan City and District is {thus shewn

—

Population of the City and District of Moorshedabad for 1829.
-+-

No. of Houses

n»l *'

!i'IMyiaion.

aty
District .

,

Total

14381

70453

847U1

35837
97658

12:1195

i

40118
168111

30BS3P

No. of Inhabitants.

66090
356730

IISBIQ

I

90086
465334

55311

146176
831050

,!?'

Proportion of sexes in theCity.

ailM. fenwiei.

Mussnlmans 98443 97648
Hindoos 44488 45048

Do. in District.

Mussnlmans
Hinaoos

18196!
i.i.j

Ratio of
bouse 4.73.

188036 108696
941710 993614

Inhabitants per
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Pppulatioo and area* of the Provinces under the Madras -OorenitBent;

Distrioto.

ii

St

G«i4«mt
Vlz^ap«tiun ..

Ih^abmandry ,

.

MMalipatam ..

Guntoor
NeUora
BeiUury
€M(td»p(tb
Chingleput .. \
N. DiTiaion . . /
8. ditto
Salem
Tanjore
Trlchinopoly .

.

Madnra, tte.t ••

Sheyaganga....
TinneveUy ....

Colmbatore ....

Canara
Malabar
Madras City. . .

.

>

Total

lao
110
too
100

140
280
S03

120

100
134

108

90
igo
M
136
103
SSO
118

SO
so
80
68

75
364
IflO

130

00
80
70
48

IflO

49
80
80
49^
OS

iiusg 11628

Area in
Square
MUes.

3700
8000
4690
4800

7478
13703
I37S3

^8003

8S0O
7«93
3873
3169
6933
1734
&590
8393
7477
490«

97864

Total of
A.0. 1833,

383,015

773,870
788,308
529,849
484,784

439,467
937,887

1,094,460
303,121

892,893
488,030

1,075,988

901,383
481,398
001,393
186,903
56«.957
638,199
6S7.!94
907,875
403,081

14.006,918

TotHlof
A.D. 1837.

468.047
1,008,844

660,906
819,136

470,787
730,608
941,613

1,000,967
889,838
730,410

649,796
958,480

1,068,860

476,730

\ 1,133,979

766,746
854,080
668,653
1,003,60

FuBly, 1340, A.D. 1830-31.

Males. Females. Total.

333,891
545,674

367,393
395,183

371,793
448,176
690.831
668.300

171.099
397.866
388,377
434.048
678,113
374,151

578,379

480,143

435.170
307.691
861.173

(No tetorns since

316,383
601,740
337.784
249,490
346,830

398,890
688,008
604.864
160,133
376,113
365,111

m069
660,618
363,646

667,033

430.749
439,664
330,880
663,336

1823.)

14,387,373 7.796,834 I 7fa93.360

438,174
1,047,414
696.016
844.078
818,318
840,673

1,138.839

It063,l04
331.831

772.909
863,388
838,107

1,138.730

636,697

1,136,411

88«^,89I

884,834
707.871

1,113,497
700,000

15,090,084

The census of the Bombay Presidency is less to be de-

pended on than the foregoing ; combining Colonel Sykes's

information with the scanty intelligence laid before Parliament,

I make up the following return, as the nearest approximation

to truth which is at present attainable.

IMTi- CoUectorates. Sqnare Villages Honaee. Popula- Remarks.
sions. miles.

i

tion.

Bombay Isle.

.

18 30,786 380,000 In the Deckban wbicb inclndes
"

Poonab 8,381 1,897 114.887 858,313 an area of 48,987 square miles.

B Abmednugror 9.910 3,465 136,873 606,370 1
andapopuUtion of3,385,986.Ae

g Khandeish.... ",887 3,788 130,883 478.457 aTenucenumber ofmontbs to tbe
sq. mue is 0,708, and the prapor-S Dharwar 9.133 8,491 187,883 888,767

S.Jaiiheerdars 3,978 917 778,183 tion of males to females, about
Sattara. Ditto. 0,169 1,708 , , 736,384 100 to 80 1 tiie Mussulmans fornli

Concan, 8 6,770 3,340 * • 086,887 only from to 8 per cent, of the
Concan, N. ... 6,600 .. , . 387,304 whole population ; tbe Mahrat-
Snrat,&c 1,449 688 108,186 454,431 tas, from Oo to 70 per cent., the
Broach 1,861 400 66,840

175.926
889,637 Brahmins from 8 to 10 perceat.

Ahmedabad..

.

4,073 738 538,073 R«}poot8, from 3 to per cent.

Kaira 1,827 679 187.331 484,738 and outcasts, &c. from 9 to 10
percent. ,^j^^^

Total 08074 16913 10.968,65 9.940,877

' .* I give the area and population from Beparate Manuscripts at the India

HouKe which do not agree in the names of the districts.

t Qangam is exclusive of the Zemindaries, Jaradah, Vizianagaram,

and Daracote, in which no census appears to have been taken in that year,

thus accounting for the apparent dcvreuse.

X This inclu'lcs Rainiiad 2,500 and Dindigul, 2,624 square miles.
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CensuB of the Population of the Islands of Bombay and Colabahi taken

in the months of Aujfust, September, October, and November, 1826.

Kb. of
UOOBM.

i
•

iS 1 i
i
Si i

•

1
1
91

i •Mii.

1,919 Fort . . . . 433 8B9 0303 70 39 1393 5039 143 5 laOii
530 Colabah . . 175 413 134 303 1358 304 • • 9570

8.4S7 Donpiree . . 4« 1994 1704 1300 13888 39654 •13 • • 47359
4,311 Bycullah . . 51 114 983 9330 19076 1038 ,, 81083
031 MaIabMrHm.&c. 89 44 119 81 8I8* 99 10 9499

9,259 Garfcanm . . 61 1448 1074 519 9898 7 33 18040
894 Mazagron . . 83 810 304 303 3056 143 • • 4flgo

1.309 MahimEast . 34 1319 41 368 4773 99 0414
3,595 Mahim West .

Total .

8 3330 3fi 1141 7508 830 • • 11999

80,195 139570
Military iE8«.
Floatingr/mated

Grand Total.

10000
.»««.

9000O

938 8030 10738 1370 39 35930 83993 3005 48 103570

It is difficult to say*how near any of the foregoing returns,

except those for Madras, approximate towards correctness

;

the estimated population of 422,990 square miles here given is

89,577,206, leaving 91,200 square miles of British territory of

the population of which no accounts can be traced ; but if

we allow the low rate of 90 mouths to the square mile, it will

make the population of the British territories about one hun-

dred million / Now to this vast number, we are to add the

inhabitants of the protected and allied states; the area of

which is greater than that of the British territory by 100,000

square miles ; and allowing an equal amount of population

to the British territories, it will give a grand total of two

HUNDRED MILLION INHABITANTS,* directly and indirectly under

the sway of Great Britain, and subject to the Government of

the Hon. East India Company ! The number of whites, or

* The fullowiDg estimate has been made of the population of the allied

and independent states :—Hydrabad ] 0,000,000$ Oude, 6,000,000; Nag-

poor, 3,000,000; Mysore, 3,000,000; Sattara, 1,500,000; Gaickwar,

2,000,000 } Travaneore and Cochin, 1,000,000 ; R^jpootana and various

minor principalities 16,500,000; Scindias territories, 4,000,000; theSeiks,

3,000,000; Nep&l, 2,000,000; Cashmere, &c. 1,000,000; Sinde, 1,000,000;

total 61,000,000. This, of course, is but a rough estimate l>y Hamilton.
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Europeans, does not, including all the military, amount to

100,000.* Kfo.iKHO.; .\

It does not fall within the province of a work, the ohjeet of

which is to enable the British public to appreciate duly the

vast importance and actual condition of the Colonies of this

Empire,—^it does not, I say, £fill within the legitimate or ad>

visable scope of such an undertaking to speculate on abstract

questions, such, for instance, as the origin of the Hindoos*—

'

whether the earth was primitively peopled from the Polar

regions (as asserted by a French philosopher), or from the

lofty table land of Hindostan (as contended for by many),-—

whether the Hindoos were originally migratory Scythian or

Tartar colonists, or emigrants from Egypt, or vice versa, or

whether they are a nation of 1,000 or 1^,000 years' antiquity

;

all these disquisitions would be unsuited to work of this de-

scription, and as until the last 50 years little or nothing had

been known in Europe of peninsular Asia, probably more time

will be requisite for the just developement of important

truths ; I will, therefore, proceed to observe that a miscon-

ception has long prevailed that, the inhabitants of British

India, to the number of 100,000,000, are a primitive, simple

people, usually termed Hindoos, who abstain from eating

anything that ever breathed the breath of life, and are inva-

riably disciples of Menu. It would be as absurd to speak of

all the inhabitants of Europe as one race, because they wear

hats, shave, and are (at least) professedly Christians, as it

would be absurd to speak of the many millions who inhabit

our possessions on the Continent of Asia as one people be-

cause they, generally, wear turbang, do not shave their faces,f

and are nominally the worshippers of Brahma. In fact, there

-tUwtfoqjii Btb^i Mttmio bun 4:fu4m^i ,rj&ibt^M. i l^^^

' '* From Assam I have Just received the following data : territory, 400
miles long, and 65 broad at the broadest part; population, 830,000

{

revenue, S. R, 3,60,000.

t The Hindoos shave the chin and cheeks, but not the upper lip, which

Jill 9lR W»rii hirjp , v:nBj|^:iTif< ) :»fft isnc*<t»ft '>tl«fljf.3 <bn>, tuc?
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U a greater diversity of character and language among the

natives of Hindoatan than there is in all Europe. Aj.uUi

^ Bishop Heber justly dbserved, * it is a gi^at mistlikll to

liiippoBe that all India is people by a Single race, or that

th^e is not as gi^eat a disparity between 1^0 inhabitants of

Guzerat, Bengal^ the Ddab, atid the I>eckan both in language,

manners, and physiognomy, as between any four nations in

Europe;' ind again, ' th6 inhatntaiits of thie Presidencies of

Madras and Bombay, aud of the Deckhan, are as different

frbm those nations I have seen, a<id ttdtA each other, as the

French and Portuguese firom the (Greeks, Oermans, and

Poles. Colonel Todd remarks that along the course of the

River Ckumbul (500 miles) hiay be found specimens of the

various Indian raceiii of Soondees, Chunchratbats, Seesoodiag,

Aaras Gore, Jadoon, Sikerwal Goojur, JaUt, Tuar, Chohattf

Bhtuhrid Kutchwaka, Sengar, Boondela, &c., each in asso-

dstions of various magnitudes, from the substantive state to

the little republic communes between the Chwnbtd and

Cohari. Mi, Crawford thinks that, * iti India there are at

leadt 80^ nations, speaking as many distinct languages ;' and

thBt,v these Indian nations are unknown to each other ; the

Mahrattas bdng as much strangeifs to the people of Bengal,

or to those of the Carnatic as we are ; the Seiks are strangers

to the Mahrattajs, and some 15,0i0O,0()O Mahomedans differ

from each other in naticm, in sect, and often in language.

Bengal, Assam, Arracan, Behar, the upper Provinces Ku-
maouj the Sikh States, Ra)pootana, and Bundlecund (to say

nothing of Southern or Western India) contain respectively

a people as different from each other as Holland, France,

Spain, Portugal, England, Scotland, Germany, and Switzer-

land ; Madras, Bombay, and central India contain a popula-

tion as different from each other as the foregoing, and may

be likened to the Greeks, Austrians, Prussians, Poles, and

various Russian tribes.

The Mussulmans are divided into two chief sects—the

Soonee and the Shea, as different from each other as Protes-

tant and CathoUc among the Christians ; and there are nu-
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merous subdivi»ions (as various as those of the Reform faith)

whose tenets have more or less effect on their conduct in the

affairs of common life ; there are also Parsees, Chinese, Ma>
lays, Armenians, Syrian, and Roman Catholic Christians, Por-

tuguese descendants, and thousands of other classes. But

even among the disciples of Bramah there is a great diversity*

The majority perhaps of the Hindoos of Bengal and Orissa do

not eat meat, and it has been ascribed to a religious precept

forbidding the destruction of animal life ; but almost every

Hindoo eats ^sh, several eat kid, and many birds : the absti-

nence from animal food was, in the first instance, owing to an

interdict of the priests, in consequence of its scarcity ot

dearness. Many of the highest Rajpoots and Brahmins in

N. and Western India will eat goat*s flesh, venison, and wild

hogs's flesh, while they abhor that of sheep, or domestic

swine ; some will eat the jungle cock (which is pretty similar

to our game cock except in size) who would think the touch

of a domestic fowl pollution ; very many castes will eat some

particular kind of food but refuse others : at Bikaneer, all

the Hindoos profess an abhorrence of fish ; at Kumaon they

will eat the «Aor^tailed sheep of the hills, but will not touch

one with a long tail : many castes will eat bread baked by

people who would lose caste if they were to touch boiled rice

prepared by the same hands : an earthen pot is polluted past

redemption by being touched by an inferior caste, a metal

one suffers no such deterioration : some tribes allow a man to

smoke, through his hands, from the bowl (chillum) which conr

tains the tobacco, but would not allow the same person to

touch that part of the hookah which contains the water.

Instances such as these might be multiplied ad infinitum.
'^^

In points of greater importance there is as great a difference

between the various tribes of Hindoos, as among the different

sects of Christians ; even the religious holidays observed in

Bengal are different from those kept in the Upper Provinces,

the barbarous ceremonies of Juggernaut's car, and the abo-

minations of Churruk Poonjah (where men are swung in the air

with hooks fastened through their loins) are utterly unknown
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in Northern and Western India : in some parts of Hindostan

female infanticide is almost universal, in others it is held in

just abhorrence ; again in some parts polygamy prevails, in

others polyandria (as in the Himalaya districts, where one

woman is married to all the brothers in a family, for the pur-

pose of keeping property in the family) ; in some places the

marriage of a daughter is a cause of great expense to her

parents ; in others the source of profit, as the husband pays

a considerable sum for his wife, and has the power of selling

her again, or even of mortgaging her for a certain time in se-

curity for a debt which he is unable to pay. Even the Indian

Mussulmans have their castes, for which they are thoroughly

despised by a Persian or Affghan.

The different nations, classes, and sects of Hindostan may
be thus summarily distinguished, in order to mark their va-

riety. Insidious, cruel, and talented Brahmins, war-like Khe-

tfies, industrious Shoodras, ambitious but sensual Moslems,*

war-like and cunning Mahrattas,-|- peaceful money-changing

* The Qumber of Moslems throughout British India has been estimated

at from ten to fifteen million ; in some places they do not form one-six-

teenth of the population. " -*'
;,;

'

fi ' ,v» > '^

t The Deccan is the principal country of the Mialirattas: tlie total po-

pulation of this division of Hindostan is about 3,285,985 souls, of whom
about 70 per cent, are Mahrattas ; the remainder, accordiug to Lieut.-Col

Sykes, consists of low caste Brahmins, Mussulmans, and Rajpoots. The

clear evidence of this talented officer before Parliament thus displays the

difference between the portion of the Hindoos called Mahrattas and those

who are not ; and he also draws a comparison between the Hindoos gene-

raUy and the Mussulmans. ' '^ ^'?'^ *'^^'^' ^^'

' The Mahrattas are a nation speaking a language peculiar to themselves.

The nation comprises Mahratta Brahmins, Mahratta low castes, and other

various castes of Hindoos ; but the genuine Mahratta belongs to that great

division of the Hindoos denominated Shoodrah, a division comprising an

infinity of distinctive groups or races, none of the members of which will

eat or intermarry with Shoodrahs not belonging to their own group or race.

There are certainly minute shades of difference amongst the Mahrattas, but

no distinction of caste. There are local circumstances that probably pre-

vent one family intermarrying with another ; but still every Mahratta can

eat with his neighbour Mahratta, unless the latter should have been

expelled from his caste, an event of no unusual occurrence.
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Jains,* feudatQry and Iugb-t|^rited Rajpoots, roving and

tfaieying Battics and CiittisBs^t scvupulously honest Parseea,!

lynx-eyed Jew8,| berole Goorkas, prdCsssionally murdenng
Thugs and Piiasingar»f|| mercantile Anneniaiis^lf freetbooting

Pindaries, vindictive hut grateful Noirsi sedate Nest<»ianft«*f

filthy h^ ^ghsitt baughty Persiana, jiatii?9ly,jQpin)nfr9ijtl,C!bi|

' I think, on t|ie tHfhoIe, th^ mindf of the Mussuliu«uia afe sifperiofr to tl^^

|iin4oo> { the MiusuUnans ^re men of grenter elevation of sentiment,

greater energy of purpose and di|pity of character ; they are more luxu-

rious and dissipated, but they are decidedly more martial, manly and.cul-

tifated, as a people, than the Hindoos : they are, however, great bigotit,

which the Hindoos are not. They harmonize, however, Very well with the

Hindoos; the Hindoos even assist to celebrate some of their rdigious

festivals { and i^ is very remarkable that fill the bi|tchers' meaf consumed

by the Hindoos (which is considerable), is prepared, as far as the slaughter

and cutting up of the animal goes, by Mussulman butchers only.

* The Jains ara somewhat similar in features as well as in manners and

religion, to the Budhists of Ceylon and Siam

t These wandering outhiw:s worsUp the sun, and hold the moon in

great veneration.

X The Ptrsees (of whom there are 10,738 in Bombay island) are one of

the finest races of people that are any where to be found) although

descendants of the Guebers, or fire worshippers, whose heroism is so well

known, they are now generally engaged in traffic, in the details of which

they display an honesty, inteUigenct, and nobleness which is no where

surpassed.

§ The Jews are very numerous in India and in China, and many are to

be found in the ranks of the Bonibay army, where they have behaved

bravely ; the Asiatic Jews an distingnished from those of Europe by im-

mense ' Roman' noses.

II
Tlie Phasingars of the S. of India are professtonal murderers, like the

Thugs I
the latter, however, are composed of men of all castes, and it is

remarkable that Br^hmina an the most numerous and the chief directors

of the horrid vocation of their sect.

% The Armenians in their manners and peaceful, honourable calling as

merchants, bear no slight resemblance to the Parsees.

** The Nestorian Christians an very numerous in the S. of India, and

deservedly much admired for their peaceful, intelligent, and industrious

habits

ft The Mughs, or natives of Arraean, are a short muscular race, of a

copper colour, with round, fiat fsamres They possess more acttTlt|r and
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ftese,* mercetniry Sindranii, martial" Seik8,f fuiatical Romah
Catholics,:]: despotic Poligars, bigotted' Gosseins, prescribed

SontAls, piratical Concanese, turbulent Mhurs and Meenas,

degraded Muniporeans, sanguinary and untameable Koolies,

tiinid and apathetic Assamese,^ Quaker-like Kait8,|| wild Pu-

harees,^ pastoral Todawars,** maritime Cutch,-|-|- usurious

natural coursf^e than the Benji^Iees, but less than their late masters, the

Burmese. Their food is chiefly fish and rice, but they object not to a

dish of stewed rats or boiled snakes, or a fried section of the putrifyinf

carcase of an elephant; nothiofr, in fact, from a niaf()Bfot to a mammoth*

comes amiss to a voracious Mugh. These ancient people form six>teath*

of a population of 100,000 in Arracan ; the Mussulmans the remidning

three-tenths, and the Burinese one-tenth.

* This extraordinary race are colonixinfir themseWes ftist in Calcutta

and by their superior skill as artizans, are engrossing to themselves the

principal handicrafts of the city.

t The eagle eye, Roman nose and flowing beard, give the Seik cavalien

a. noble appearance; and in horsemanship they are periiaps not excelled

by any other nation, European or Asiatic.

X The Roman Catholics (descendants from the Portuguese and French,

or converts to their faith) amount, it is said, to 600,000 ) they are sunk ill

a state of idolatry not far removed from Hindooism. There are 50,000

Portuguese, or converts to their religion, assuming Portuguese names, iA

the territories under the Bombay Presidency.

§ The population of Assam (400 miles long by 65 broad) is &30,000

1

the inhabitants in general are remarkable for their timid submission and

apathetic character, and for their ordinary features, or it might be termed

ugliness, not even excepting the women ; there are a fe# hill tribes of a

more manly character and appearance, and the Gamroop women are

spoken of as handsome. The Assamese are of the Brahminical faith,

but separated into an almost infinite variety of sects.

II
The Kaits, like the Quakers, support each other ;— none are unedu-

cated, they are never seen in a state of indigence or in a menial capacity

;

they differ from the ' Quakers' in not being of a strictly moral character.

IF The Puharees inhabit the hilly country between Burdwan and Bogli-

poor, and appear to be the aborigines of Bengal ; they have no castes,

care nothing for the Hindoo faith, and do not worship idols ; their lan-

guage, features and manners are alike distinct from the people of the

plains.

** This manly race, who in features and independent feelings strongly

resemble the ancient Romans, inhabit tlie table land of Coimbatore.

ft Among the timid navigators of the East, the mariner of Cutch is
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Soucars and Shroffs,* outcast Pariars, ferocious Malays, in-

nocent KarianiB, dissolute Moguls,f peaceful Telingars, ano-

malous Grassias, grasping Jautb or Jats,| effeminate Ooriens,§

truly adventurous ; he voyages to Arabia, the Red Sea, and the coast of

Zanguebar in Africa, bravely stretching out on the ocean after quitting his

native shore. The ' moallim,' or pilot, deternnines his position by an alti-

tude at noon, or by the stars at night, with a rude quadrant. Coarse

charts depict to him the bearings of his destination, and, by long-tried

seamanship, he weathers, in an undecked boat with a huge lateen sail, the

dangers and tornadoes of the Indian Ocean. The use of the quadrant was

first learned by a native of Cutch, who made a voyage to Holland in the mid-

dle of the last century, and returned, ' in a green old age,' to enlighten his

countrymen with the arts and sciences of Europe. The most substantial

advantages introduced by this improver of his country were the arts of

navigation and naval architecture, in which the inhabitants of Cutch excel.

For a trifling reward, a Cutch mariner will put to sea in the rainy season,

and the adventurous feeling is encouraged by the Hindoo merchants of

Mandavie, an enterprising and speculative body of men.

* Bankers and money changers, a tribe spread all over India.

f The dingy white colour of the 'Moguls of the N. W. provinces is as

displeasing to the eye as their filthy licentiousness is to the mind.

I The J&ts originally migrated' from the province of Mooltan, on the

banks of the Indus, and subsisted partly by plunder and partly by com-

merce and agriculture. During the civil wars of Aurungzebe's successors,

the Jftts secured a large portion of the country between the Ganges and

Jumna, accumulated much treasure by pillage and spoil, and built several

forts, one of which was Bhurtpore ; the title of Rajah was then assumed

by their chiefs, the principal of whom reigns in Bhurtpore, the total area

of whose government is about 5,0(X) square miles. The JAts thus alluded

to are descended from a low Sudra caste, having subsequently assumed

the title of Khetri, or military caste, and are distinct from the Jftts or old

Mahomedan peasantry of the Punjab. The Indus tribe are, however, well

entitled to assume the appellation of Khetri, as they are a brave indepen-

dent race, and one of the most determined enemies which the British

forces have engaged with on the battle field.

§ The Oorians inhabit Orissa, and so feminine are they in appearance,

that it is difficult to distinguish them from women, both dressing exactly

alike. They are timid, but exceedingly dissolute and obscene ; they are

more verse<i in low cunning, dissimulation and subterfuge, than perhaps

any people in the E., and that is saying much for their charncter. Their

honesty and industry are two remarkable features in contrast with the

foregoing traits, with which Mr Stirling depicted the Ourians.
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keen-sighted Bunnias,* mendicant Byragies, Jesuitical Cha^

runs and minstrel Bhats, avaricious Mewatties, restless and

depraved Soondies,f well-trained fighting Arabs and PatatiS^

commercial Bringaries and Loodanahs,§ aboriginal Gonds,||

monkish Kapriyas^ and in fine tribes of Sours, Baugries,

Moghies, Googurs, Gwarriahs,** &c., too numerous and diver-

sified to depict, and presenting, if not a similar number of

languages, a corresponding diversity of dialects and a com-

plete distinction in manners, customs, and occupations.

Nothing is more natural than to expect among so many
millions of people spread over so varied a country a marked

distinction of character ; have we not endless variety in cli-

mates, in soils, in waters, in minerals, in vegetables, in fish,

in injects, in birds, and quadrupeds, subject to certain de-

fined laws of the Creator, and influenced by natural causes ?

Why should it be otherwise with the human race, who in

colour, physiognomy, stature, speech, gesture, habits, and

mental as well as physical peculiarities present, such an ex-

traordinary diversity, that no two persons were ever found

alike ?tt

* The retail and petty dealing in central India is in the hands of the

Bunnias.

t Illegitimate descendants of the Rajpoots, looked on by other tribes

with disgust for their numerous and habitual vices.

X The Arabs aud Patans are mercenary soldiers, and, like their Euro-

pean Swiss brethren, ready to fight for those who pay them best.

§ These people live in tents, have no home, and trade generally in

grain, with which they travel from country to country, or follow the route

of armies, who in their fiercest contests, consider these valuable attendants

as neutrals : they preserve a marked separation and independence of other

races, and their dress and usages are peculiar.

II
The Oonds, who may be considered the aborigines of the S. part of

India, and who bear a striking resemblance to the A/i'tcan negro, still con-

tinue to offer human sacrifices where they are not subject to our control.

^ Similar in habits and rules to the Dominician friars.

** The Gwurriuhs live by stealing women and children to sell.
'^

f f While travelling in different countries, I made a collection of the

skulls of different nations (the greater part of the collection I had the

pleasure of presenting to the Asiatic Society Museum, at Calcutta, where

VOL. 1. N
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Even in the same family, we see no two individuals having

sinfiilar characteristics, notwithstanding all the efforts of edu-^

they may now be seen), and it is exceedingly curious to observe what a

marked configuration the crania of diverse people exhibit, even among na-

tions with scarcely a perceptible natural boundary between them. The most

striking example noticed was the difference between the Bengallee apd the

Burmese: the skull of the/oroitfr possesses a greater occipital protuberance

than that Qf any people I have ever met ; it is, in fact, semi-globular, and the

whole skull extraordinarily small, divested of any angular or rugged pro-

jections, and of remarkably thin laminae (these observations are founded

on the examination of hundreds of the Bengallee skulls) : the cranium of

the latter (Burmese) possesses what I have never found in any other nation

—a perfectly flat occipital bone ; so iijiuch so, t\iat a I^urn^ese skull vrill

rest on a broader and firmer base when p^ced vfith the face upwards, than

in any other position. As if to compensate for the flatness of the occi-

pital bone, the parietal or side walls of the skull bulge out in an extraor-

dinary manner ; the brain case (unlike the Hindoo's) is very large, and

the laminae extraordinarily thick. Among my Burmese specimens were

the mutilated skulls of Burmese soldiers, found near Rangoon, some of

which were clove in twain by the prowess) Qf British soldiers. On another

occasion, I will trace the characters of pations, as exemplified in the

mental shield. (For a measurement of the crania and skeletons of a male

and female New Hollander, see Vol. IV., New South Wales.)

Since the first edition of this volume went to press, that distinguished

Brahmin, (or rather Hindoo) Rajah Rammohun Roy, died near Bristol,

afar from the land of his birth, and without kith or kin to hear his last

prayer. 1 knew the Rajah well, having lived for some months with him

at his Garden House, near Calcutta. He had his faults (who has not ?)

;

but they were more than counterbalanced by his virtues. Immediately on his

demise, a cast was taken of his head (which was not only of a very unusual

size for a Hindoo, but even for the generality of Englishmen), for the pur-

pose of promoting phrenological inquiry. I give the details (as I have the

ostrological measurement of the New Hollanders in my fourth volume), for

the purpose of stimulating to further inquiry on so interesting a subject.

DIMENSIONS, IN INCHES, OF THE SKULL OP THE LATE RAMMOHUN BOT,

FROM A CAST TAKEN WHILE THE DODT WAS TET WARM.*

Greatest circumference qf head, measuring horizontally over indivi-

duality, destructiveness, and philo-progenitiveness, 2\\\ from occipital

* In stating the actual dimensions of the head, allowance has been made

fvr the km.
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cation we find a difference in moral qualities, as well as in

mental capabilities ; in hand>writing even, in the intonation of

the voice, in gait, in animal propensities,—and this distinction

tpine to indwidualitjf, over top of the head, 15 ; ear to ear, verticaUy over

top of the head, measurinff from upper margin of the tneatut, 14| ; philo-

progenitivenett to individuality, in a straight line, 8i ; eoncentrativenest to

oompariton, 7i ; ear to philo-progenitiveneis, 4i ; to individmliiy, 51 ; to

benevolence, 6| ; to veneration, 6t ; to firmneu, 6i ; deatructiveneu to

destructivenest, 6i ; secretivenesa to secretivenets, 6i ; cautiousness to cau-

tiousness, 5i ; ideality to ideality, 4i ', constructiveness to constructiveness,

51 ; mastoidprocess to mastoidprocess, 51.

r Developement.—(1) Amativeneas very large ; (2) philo-progenitiveness

rather large; (3) coucentrativeness full; (4) adhesiveness large; (6)

combativeness large ; (6) destructiveness large ; (7) secretiveness large

;

(8) acquisitiveness full ; (9) constructiveness rather full ; (10) self-esteem

very large; (11) love of approbation ditto ; (12) cautiousness large; (13)

benevolence ditto ; (14) veneration full; (16) firmness very large; (16)

conscientiousness ditto; (17) hope full; (18) wonder rather full; (19)

ideality ditto ; (20) wit or mirthfulness ditto ; (21) imitation rather large

;

(22) individuality ditto ; (23) form full ; (24) size rather large ; (25)

weight ditto ; (26) colouring full ; (27) locality rather large ; (28) number

moderate ; (29) order rather full ; (30) eventuality full ; (31) time full

;

(32) tune moderate ; (33) language rather large
; (34) comparison ditto

;

(35) causality ditto.

Having had an intimate acquaintance with Rammohun Roy, and posses-

sing, from his own lips and those of his confidents, a knowledge of cir-

cumstances which, he did not think proper to reveal in the scanty materials

of his life that he furnished, I may with confidence state that phrenological

science is not in danger from the ' developement of the animal portion of

the bruin ; but in the mental developement there are not only contradictions,

but positive negatives. From No. 1 to 6, his passions were powerful, on

occasion, in some instances, uncontrollable, and with difficulty subjected to

his extraordinary masculine understanding ; his benevolence was not merely

large, but very largely in activity ; he had no order in any domestic con-

cern, and the only symptom of it observable was in the construction of his

sentences in writing : language is described as ' rather large;* in reality it

was very remarkable—he understood a variety of tongues thoroughly, and

acquired them with facility : caution is described only us large ; if a deep

concealment of motives, not unfrequently degenerating into cunning, be

caution, no man possessed it more than Rammohun Roy, whose veneration

nevertheless for a Supreme Being was not merely /m//, but unbounded.
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becomes the more marked, if we compare two brothers with

the nation of which they form a part, while a wider line of

demarcation is seen on comparing the people of a province

with those of other and distant climes. That I may the better

exemplify my assertion as to the variety of British subjects in

India, I request a moment's attention to Italy, where the cli-

mate and soil is so varied. In that classic land, we have the

descendants of a race of men as ancient in record as the Hin-

doos ; but (as in Hindostan) the inhabitants of the north, are

essentially different from those of the south, the former pro-

duces the best soldiers (Rajpoots) the latter the keenest poli-

ticians, (Bengallees) the people of the one are industrious,

peaceful, of tamer manners, or if I may so express my mean-

ing, domesticated ; those of the other, of a wild and stormy

temper, generous but revengeful, capable of the most heroic as

well as the basest deeds, of an uncultivated genius, and im-

patient of discipline ; whence then this marked contrast in

Italy? (a country so small compared with Hindostan) the po-

litical institutes, the religion, the language is common to all,

but the climate and soil are essentially different. i

.

The N. of Italy is a fertile, champagne country, intersected

by numerous rivers, cultivated to an astonishing degree, co-

vered with wide and level roads, never ending avenues, and

thickly-populated towns and villages, with a highly luxuriant

but dull and sleepy landscape
;

(this description might serve

for lower Bengal) the S. is crowned with purple tinged moun-

tains and golden edged clouds, diversified with stupendous

and sometimes inaccessible crags, foaming torrents, cashmer-

ian vales, wild but beautiful forests, and a scenery which pre-

sents the most splendid pictures at every step
;
(those who

have visited many parts of the highlands of India will recog-

nise the same features as in southern Italy). Is it to be won-

dered that the character of men inhabiting such different

countries should be dissimilar ? Hence in the low, hot, and

damp swampy regions of India, we have a timid, pacific, c( n-

luercial, phlegmatic, and even servile race; educated, but
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co-

.•If

prone to superstition, tyrants over females, yet addicted to

compliments, and extravagant in all the littleness attending

on the ceremonials of behaviour ; while in the elevated, dry,

and cool regions of our possessions in Asia, the inhabitants

are fearlessly brave, filled with martial ardour, chivalrous to

women, courteous to strangers, glorying in deeds of heroism,

sanguine in their atchievements, desperate enemies and warm
friends,—as individuals,—serfs, yet proud, in the aggregate of

national independence, at all times ready to reject the pen and

the ploughshare for the sword and the war steed, and, as

justly expressed by the noble bard,

—

'
; ,^

'•^V'" " Who for itself can seek th' approaching fight.

And turn what some deem danger to delight

;

Who seek what cravens shun with more than zeal, <.

'

'

And where the feebler faint can only feel.

—

,
^ .,;

^

^

Feel to the rising bosom's inmost core, .
t:

,
,i>

Their hopes awaken and their spirits soar

;

, ^^

"
' No dread of death if with them die their foes,

Save that it seems even duller than repose l"

Such in fact is the varied character of the nations of Hin-

dostan, hence the discrepant testimony of various witnesses

who have only judged of the portion of the people among

whom their avocations may have located them for a number

of years ; one party extolling them to the skies as exhibiting

patterns of every virtue which adorns man,—the other repre-

senting them as a slavish, lying, cruel, treacherous, unprin-

cipled and ungrateful race. Truth in this, as in most other

instances, lies between the extremes ; the Hindoos (indepen-

dent of the effects of cHmate, soil, and food*) display the ter-

ribly demoralizing results which centuries of despotism are so

surely calculated to produce. 'Tis true they have not had iron

fetters on their wrists and ankles like the slaves in the West
Indies, but they have had for ages fetters on the mind far

more efficacious for the debasement of the immortal spirit

of man,

—

* Those Hindoos who, though professing the religion of Menu, live in

some degree on animal food, are a very different class of people from

those who live principally on vegetables.
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-" Is there no tyranny but that

\V

Of blood and chains ? The despotism of vice

—

The weakness and wickedness of luxury—

The ne(;ligence, the apathy, the evils

Of sensual sloth produce ten thousand tyrants.

Whose delected cruelty surpasses

The worst acts of one energetic master,

, However hard and harsh in his own bearing."

But those who have studied minutely and extensively the

characters of the Hindoos, will admit that they have preju-

dices to be humoured, affections to be won, passions to be

dreaded, and virtues to be cherished and developed.* Since

* The contempt which most, if not all, the different races in India

manifest for the fears of death is very remarkable ; it may be said that

fanaticism is the exciting cause ; but it should be remembered that,

wherever a British officer leads, his Sepoy troops will follow, and 'numer-

ous instances have occurred where the Hindoo artillerymen have been cut

down at their guns rather than desert them ; the gallant manner in which

the natives will, single-handed, and armed only with a long knife, attack

the most furious tiger for a trifling reward, has been often described, and

needs not recapitulation ; but their agility and bravery in voluntarily en-

countering a formidable shark in his native element, for the sake of a few

shillings, is not so well known. An illustration of this fact, as it occur-

red when I was in Calcutta, in 1830, may be here given :—^The boat was on

its progress down the Hooghly, when a huge shark was seen swimming round

it,—a Hindoo prepared to attack it on receiving a small reward for his dex-

terity ; holding the rope, on which he had made a sort of running knot, in

one hand, and stretching out the other arm, as if already in the act of swim-

ming, stood in an attitude, truly picturesque, waiting the re-appearance of

the shark. At about 6 or 8 yards from the bout the animal rose near the sur-

face, when the native instantly plunged into the water, a short distance from

the very jaws of the monster. The shark immediately turned round, and

swam slowly towards the man, who, in his turn, nothing daunted, struck

out the arm that was at liberty, and approached his foe. When within a

foot or two of the shark, the native dived beneath him—the animal going

down almost at the same instant. The bold assailant in this frightful con-

test soon re-appeared on the opposite side of the shark, swimming fear-

lessly with the hand he had at liberty, and holding the rope behind his back

with the other. The shark, which had also by this time made his appear-

ance again, immediately swam towards him ; and while the animal was

apparently in the act of lifting himself over the lower part of the native's
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the conquest of India by England, the British rulers have

been carefully annihilating a chain of feudalism which ever

marks an age of barbarism ; society which heretofore con-

sisted of only two classes, is now being levelled, by the re-

moval of the slavish dependence of the low upon the higher

castes, and millions of human beings are now for the first time

learning to know their own worth, and to be conscious that by

industry, talent, and integrity, they may elevate themselves to

the foremost rank in society ; human sacrifices have been abo-

lished, infanticide materially checked, and the horrid rite of

female cremation completely prohibited ; those palladiums of

liberty, the press and trial by jury are being gradually ex-

tended ; the natives sit on the judgment seat and fill the ma-

gisterial chair: and if common justice be done them in their

commercial dealings with England, (and no insane attempt be

made to interfere with their religious principles before couch-

ing them for the moral cataract which yet dims their mental

vision,) the -future may be looked forward to with glowing an-

ticipations ; but when we witness the powerful opposition that

even yet exists to the abolition of the diabolical rite ofwidow-

burning among the Hindoo population (remembering that the

proportion of Europeans to Asiatics in India, is &Hone to Jive

thousand ! and of Mahomedans to Hindoos as one to ten) let

us beware not to proceed too fast, let us temper benevolence

body, that he might seize upon his prey, the man making a strong effort,

threw himself up perpendicularly, and went down with his feet foremost

—

the shark following him so simultaneously that we were fully impressed

with the idea that they had gone down grappling together. As far as

could be judged, they remained nearly twenty seconds out of sight, while

we stood in breathless anxiety—and it may be added horror, waiting the

result of this fearful encounter. Suddenly the native made his appearance

holding up both his hands over his head, and calling out with a voice that

proclaimed the victory he had won, while underneath the wave,—' /««—

tan r The people in the boat were all prepared—the rope was instantly

drawn tight, and the struggling victim, lashing the water in his wrath, was

dragged to the shore and dispatched. This truly intrepid man received

only a cut on the left arm, apparently from the fin of his formidable

enemy.
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I

I

with prudence, principle with policy, and justice with exr

pediency.

Sir Thomas Munro has placed on record a minute whicl^

has reference to the precipitancy of some of our measures in

in 1824, he says, * Our experience is too short to judge what

rules are best calculated for this purpose. It is only within

. the last 30 years that we have here begun to acquire any prac-

tical knowledge. A longer period must probably elapse be-

fore we can ascertain what is best. Such a period is as no^

thing in the existence of a people ; but we act as if this were

as limited as the Ufe of an individual." With regard to pre-

cipitation he has this observation :
" One great error in this

country, during a long course ofyears has been too much pre-

cipitation in attempting to better the condition of the people

with hardly any knowledge of the means by which it was to be

accomplished, and indeed without seeming to think that any

other than good intentions were necessary. It is a dangerous

system of government, in a country of which our knowledge

is very imperfect, to be constantly urged by the desire of

settling everything permanently, to do everything in a hurry

^

and in consequence wrong : and in our zeal for permanency,

to put the remedy out of our reach. The ruling v-ce of our

government is innovation, and its innovation has beeu so little

guided by a knowledge of the people, that although made

after what was thought by us to be mature discussion, must

appear to them as little better than the result of mere caprice.

We have in our anxiety to make every thing as English as

possible, in a country which resembles England in nothing,

attempted to create at once, throughout extensive provinces,

a kind of landed property which had never existed in them."

These, indeed, are profound truths. —
Language.—As may be expected among so great a variety

of people, several languages are in use ; the modern spoken

dialects are thus enumerated—Hindustany, Bengalese, Cash-

merian, Dogura, Ooch, Sindy, Cutcli, Gugeratty, Concancese,

Punjaby, Bicanere, Marwar, Jeypoor, Odeypoor, Harowty,

Malwa, Broach, Bundlecundy, Mahratta, Magadha, Koshala,

Rf.t <•-'«
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Maithala, Nepaulese, Orissa,Telinga,Carnata and Tamul: but

in fact (in the upper provinces of Bengal for instance) the lan-

guages of the body of the population are so little settled that

it would be extremely difficult to translate the Regulations of

Government into any language that would be understood by
them unless a separate translation were made for every dis-

trict.

The celebrated Sanscrit is not enumerated in the fore-

going list, it having long ceased to be a spoken tongue, from

the extraordinary perfection to which it has been matured.

That it is the parent of so many Eastern tongues or dialects

is not to be wondered at when we find that to all present ap-

pearance it is the parent of all the existing languages in the

world, it being more readily decompounded—retraced to its

roots, or reduced to simple elements, and from its possessing

the unique feature of an abs ?nce of exotic terms. Colonel

Vans Kennedy, of the Bombay army, in his elaborate work

on the Origin and Affinity of the Languages of Asia and

Europe, thus assigns the

FILIATION OF LANGUAGES.

Babylonian or Sanscrit.

Language of Asia Minor.

Latin.

I

Greek.

French . ItJl

Thracian, extinct.

r
ian. Spanish, &c. Anglo.Saxon. German. Swedish, &c.th

Stria and Arabia.

Parent extinct.

Hebrew. Aralibic. Syriac, &c.

Distinct Lanooaoes without Apfinitibs.

' Persian in Asia. Celtic in Europe.

India.

North of the River Krishna.

Parent extinct.

I

I

Marat'tha. Gui^lrate. Hindi. Bengali.

South of the River Krishna.

Vexeat extinct. ,,.. s*

Twnil. Malayalam. Telinga.
I

Canara.

Panjabi.

I

Tttlava.
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I'he Sanscrit apparently fomts the basis of most of the dia-

lects now spoken in the northern parts of India, especially of

the Bengali, the Hindoostani, the Mahratti, &c. ; but it is

entirely distinct from the Tamul, or Tamil, which Occupies

nearly as conspicuous a rank among the languages of the Dek-

kan as the Sanscrit does among those of the northern pro-

vinces. The Tamul language, spoken by a population of

more than four millions, is current in the southern portion

of the peninsula of India, throughout the Jaghire, the districts

of South Arcot, Salem, Coimbatoor, Combaconum, Tanjore,

Trichinopoly, Madura, Dindigal, and Tinivelly, as well as in

many parts of*the extensive kingdom of Mysore. It is said not

to be derived from any language at present in existence, being

either itself the parent of the Teloogoo, Malayalam, and

Canarese languages ; or, more probably, having its origin in

common with these in some ancient tongue, which is now lost,

or only partially preserved in its offspring. In its more pri-

mitive words, such as the names of natural objects, the verbs

expressive of physical action or passion, the numerals, &c.

it is quite unconnected with the Sanscrit ; and what is thence

so largely borrowed, when the Tamuls, by intercourse with

the more enlightened people of the north, began to emerge

from barbarity, has reference to the expression of moral sen-

timents and abstract metaphysical notions, and is chiefly to

be found in the colloquial idiom. In this remarkable circum-

stance, and also in the construction of its alphabet, the Ta-

mul diflfers much from other languages of the S. which are

found to admit Sanscrit more largely in literary compositions

than in conversation, and which adopt the arrangement of

the Sanscrit alphabet with little variation.

Bengali is spoken by about 30,000,000 people in lower

Bengal—and the Hindostani by about 20,000,000 in N. and

W. India.

The three principal languages of southern India are the

Teloogoo, the Tamul, and the Carnatica. The first is spoken

in the provinces to the northward of Madras ; the second to

the southward; the third to the westward, or the table land
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above the passes of the mountains ; and also in some districts

below the Ghauts, on the western side of the Peninsula."

Efforts are now in progress in India, and in some instances

adopted by Government, of representing in Roman charac-

ters the principal Asiatic characters—such as Bengallee,

Persian, Nagrie, &c. The different classes of letters (gut-

turals, nasals, &c.)are discriminated by distinctions and marks.

The English language (see Education chapter) is now being

widely extended. .>, v; . ,.,>

'Appearance and stature of the Hindoos.*—The sta-

ture, complexion, and physiognomy of the Hindoos are so

different that no general picture can represent the various

dissimilar races which compose the body of the people.

Among the Rajpoots and mountaineers of the north are fre-

quently found men of gigantic stature and Herculean propor-

tions, who would be considered remarkable in any country in

Europe for their size and muscular power. Colonel Tod says,

* Gokul Das, the last chief (ofDeoghur) was one of the finest

men he ever beheld in feature and person. He was about six

feet six, perfectly erect, and a Hercules in bulk. His father

at twenty was much larger, and must have been nearly seven

feet high.' In general, the inhabitants of the plains are in-

ferior in height, and of a more slender make ; but both the lat-

ter and the former are in general of an agile, graceful form,

and capable of enduring considerable fatigue. Few deformed

persons are seen,—but, from various causes, blindness is not

uncommon. The complexion of the people, according to cli-

mate and circumstances, varies from a dark olive, approach-

ing to black, to a light, transparent, beautiful brown, with

an olive tinge, resembling that of the natives of northern

Italy or Provence ; but the mind being so well disciplined,

the countenance seldom betrays the fiery passions which

are at work within. The face of the Hindoo is oval ; fore-

head moderately large and high ; eyes and hair black ; eye-

brows finely turned, and nose and mouth of an European

cast; the look is calm, placid, and prepossessing, with no-

* An interesting popular little work, published by Mr. Knight, entitled

the Hindoos, has furnished u)e with a several collected observations.
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thing of the sinister aspect of the Malay, or the impassioned

expression of the Persian or Arab. The women, when not ex-

posed to the air, or stunted by severe labour, are often posses-

sed ofextraordinary beauty, the form being delicate and grace-

ful ; limbs finely tapered and rounded ; features mild ; eyes

dark and languishing ; hair fine and long ; and skins remark-

ably polished and soft. The Hindoo women of the Brahmini-

cal caste bear away the palm of loveliness, more particularly

those of the Canara and Malabar coasts. The beauties of

form attributed to their countrywomen in genera! are found

in a still higher degree of perfection in them. The contour

ofthe neck and shoulders is exceedingly lovely, the bosom

beautifully formed ; the limbs slender, but exquisitely mould-

ed : the feet and hands delicately small ; their air and motions

easy, graceful, and dignified. Nor are the beauties of the

countenance inferior to those of the figure. The face is of

the finest oval, like the Greek ; the nose long and straight

;

the lips ruddy, and the upper one beautifully curved ; the

mouth rather small ; the chin round, and, in most cases,

dimpled amoris digitulo. The eyes, shaded by long dark

lashes, and surmounted by finely arched slender eyebrows,

are full, black, humid, sparkling with fire, yet neither wanton

nor petulant.* No women can be more attentive, says

Forbes, to cleanliness than the Hindoos, ' they take every

method to render their persons delicate, soft, and attractive.*

Costume of the Hindoos.—Their dress is peculiarly be-

coming ; in the higher classes it consists of a long piece of silk

or cotton, tied round the waist, afterwards brought over the

'

body in negligent folds, and hanging in a graceful manner to

the feet ; under this they cover the bosom with a short waist-

coat of silk or satin, but wear no linen. Their long black

hair is adorned with jewels and wreaths of flowers ; their ears

are bored in many places, and loaded with pearls ; a variety

of gold chains, strings of pearl and precious stones fall from

the neck ove^* the bosom, and the arms are covered with

bracelets from the wrists to the elbow ; they have also gold

* Bory de Saint-Vincent, Essai Zoologique sur Ic Genre Huinuin, lorn. i.

p. 226, 228.
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and silver chains round the ancles, and abundance of rings

on their fingers and toes ; among the former is frequently a

small mirror. Forbes thinks the richer the dress the less be-

coming it appears, a Hindoo woman of distinction always ap-

pearing to be overloaded with finery; while the village nymphs,

with fewer ornaments, but in the same elegant drapery, are

more captivating ; although there are very few women, even of

the lowest families,who have not somejewels at their marriage.*

t The same writer, describing the village of Harasar, cele-

brated for the sanctity of its temple and the beauty of its

women, observes that their jetty locks were adorned with

jewels, while their garment, which consisted of a long single

piece of silk or muslin, put on in graceful folds, fell like

the drapery of a Grecian statue.f Various fashions pre-

vail, however, in different parts of India. In the king-

dom of Attinga, on the Malabar coast, the women go un-

covered from the waist upwards. It is thought indecent to

do otherwise ; and Grose tells a story, which was afterwards

confirmed to Forbes upon the spot, of a Malabar woman,,

who, living with an English lady at Anjengo, to please her

mistress, dressed in the European fashion, but appearing af-

terwards in the queen of Attinga's presence with her breasts

covered, the barbarous despot ordered them to be cut ofi*, for

what she was pleased to consider so signal a mark of disre-

spect.]: It is not the inferior classes merely who dress thus

sparingly; the greatest princesses are clothed in the same

style, and only differ from their slaves by wearing a more

transparent muslin and a greater profusion of jewels. Even

where persons are accustomed, as they are in several of the

southern provinces of the Peninsula, to wear clothing on the

upper part of the body, the rules of politeness require, even

in women, that they shall uncover the shoulders and breast

when addressing any person whom they respect, whether

• Oriental Memoirs, vol. i. p. 74. f Ibid. p. 190, 191.

J Grose, Voyajfc to the Eust Indies j Forbes, Oriental Memoirs, vol. I.

p. Ml.
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male or female.* It was the breach of this rule of good-

breeding by the Malabar woman that roused the anger of the

female despot of Attinga.

The kind of tissue which, in the south, forms the sole gar-

ment of the Brahmini women, is only used in female dress.

It is usually from eight to ten yards in length, and about a

yard broad, of every variety of quality and colour, with a

border of different hue at each extremity. This is wrap-

ped twice or three times round the body, and forms a

kind of petticoat, which in front falls as low as the feet, but

behind does not reach lower than the calf of the leg, and

sometimes not so low. One end of this long web, is fastened

at the waist, the other, in many districts, passes over the

head, shoulders, and breasts ; but this is an innovation. The
primitive fashion, throughout the Peninsula, required the wo-

men always to appear naked to the girdle.f

In Malabar the dress of the women is quite similar to that

of the men. Their black, glossy hair, tied in a knot on the

middle of the head, is copiously anointed with cocoa-nut oil,

and perfumed with the essence of sandal, mogrees, and cham-

pahs ; their ears, loaded with rings and heavy jewels, reach

almost to their shoulders ; this is esteemed a beauty. In-

stead of a small gold wire in the orifice, as is practised in

other countries, the incision is filled with a filament from the

cocoa-nut leaf, rolled round ; the circles are increased until

the orifice sometimes exceeds two inches in diameter, the ear

is then healed, and being stretched to the perfection of beauty,

is filled with rings and massy ornaments. Round the waist

they wear a, loose piece of muslin, while the bosom is entirely

exposed ; this is the only drapery of the Malabar women : but

they are adorned with a profusion of gold and silver chains

for necklaces, mixed with strings of Venetian and other gold

coins ; they have also heavy bangles, or bracelets ; a silver

box, suspended by a chain on one side, forms a principal or-

nament, and contains the areca or betel-nut, with its appen-

* Dulioiti, Desvriptiui) of tho Muiiiiert), ^ie. of the People of liidiit, p. 211 .

t Ibid. p. 220. 221.
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dages of chunam, spice, and betel-leaf. Their skin is soften-

ed by aromatic oils, especially among the Nairs and Tetees,

who are peculiarly attentive to cleanliness in their persons.*

The female Portuguese Christians in Calcutta wear a petti-

coat and loose body made of muslin and silk, trimmed with

lace, while their long black hair is turned up h la Grecque,

and fastened with gold ornaments. The Malay girls' costume

is somewhat similar, with sometimes the addition of long,

flowing, white veils.

In Northern India, where the power and example of the

Mohammedans have operated so many other changes in the

manners of the Hindoos, even the national costume has un-

dergone various modifications. Here the dress of the women
consists of a close jacket with sleeves, which, in some in-

stances, reach no farther than the elbow, in others, cover even

the tops of the fingers. This jacket, fitting tight to the shape,

and showing to advantage the beauty of the form, with wo-

men of rank is made of rich silk. Instead of drawers, some

ladies,' says Abul Fasel, wear a lengha, stitched on both sides,

and fastened with a belt, which appears to be a short under-

petticoat ; no chemise. Over the lengha is worn the common
shalice, or petticoat. Some ladies wear veils and long

drawers.'f

The costume of a northern mountaineer, inhabiting those

parts of the Himalaya where the manners of the Hindoos and

Tatars appear to mingle and slide into each other, is of

course different. ' An Uniya woman,' says Mr. Moorcrofit,

' wife of one of the goatherds, very good-naturedly filled the

water- vessels of those persons who came to the little well, and

did not take up her own part till the different candidates for

water received the quantity which they asked for. She had

rather a pleasing countenance, was of middle stature, and

about 35 years old. There was much of curiosity in her looks

at seeing us, but nothing of fear or impertinence. Her dress

was woollen, and of the same form with that of the men. Her

• Oriental INIernoirH, vol. i. p. 390.

t Ayccn Akh^rry, vol. ii. p. 521.
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boots were likewise woollen, and much diversified by patches

of various hues. Her hair, which was of a deep black, was

plaited in tresses from the forehead down to below the waist,

where the plaits, to the number of fifty, after each being

terminated by a cowrie shell, were assembled in a band of

leather, which was tipped with a tassel of red worsted thread.

Her head-lappet, if I may so name it, was of leather, and ex-

tended from the forehead down the back to the waist, but in

the latter part gradually ended in a point ; at the forehead it

was bordered with silver, and from this rim hung seven rows

of coral beads, each row consisting of five, which were termi-

nated by seven silver timdshds, that played upon the fore-

head. The crown of the lappet was studded with small

pearls, distributed in seven rows, and the lower part was de-

corated with green stones, something like turquoises, but

marbled with coral beads, and many bands of silver and of a

yellow metal, probably gold, about a finger's breadth. A stiff

band of leather, something like a soldier's collar, was placed

loosely round her neck, and ornamented with five rows of

coral beads. The collar was secured with a button and clasp

of silver. In her left ear was a coral bead set in silver, and

in her right were two smaller beads in the same material. On
her right thumb she wore a square gold ring, with characters

engraved on the table.'*

In Rajast'han, and throughout the N.W. provinces, the

costume varies in each district and tribe, though the materials

of dress are everywhere the same ; in summer cotton, in win-

ter quilted chintz or broadcloth. The ladies have only three

garments ;
* the ghagra, or petticoat ; the kanchU, or corset

;

and the dopati, or scarf, which is occasionally thrown over

the head as a veil.f Tattooing, which may be regarded as a

kind of substitute for dress, has not yet wholly disappeared

in India. The Hindoo women, in many parts of the country,

paint various figures, chiefly of flowers, on the arms, chin,

and cheeks of their daughters. This is efiected, as among

• Asiatic RcsearchcH, vol. xil. p. 422, 423.

t Culoncl TimI, Annuls of Rujiist'huii, vol. ii. p. 651. i
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the South Sea islanders, hy making with the point of a needle,

slight punctures in the skin, over which the juice of certain

plants is then poured ; and thus the figures become inefface-

able.* Many Brahmini women dye their whole bodies, or, at

least, so much of them as is uncovered, with a safiron-coloured

infusion, which, instead of increasing their, beauty, renders

them frightful, at least, in the eyes of Europeans. The young

and beautiful attempt to increase the dark lustre of their eyes

by the use of surmeh, or powder of antimony, that famous

coUyrium which played so conspicuous a part in the toilette

of the Grecian ladies. The ladies of Hindostan moreover

paint with black the border of the eye-lids, and prolong the

eye-lashes and eye-brows at the corners, while the hair is

adorned with sweet-scented flowers, and ornaments of gold.

The ornaments of the Hindoo women are rich and nume-

rous. Every toe has its particular ring, so broad above as

frequently to conceal the whole toe. Their bracelets are

sometimes large hollow rings of gold, more than an inch in

diameter, while others wear them flat, and more than two

inches in breadth. Round their necks are suspended several

chains of gold or silver, or strings of gold, pearl, coral, or

glass beads. Many ladies have collars of gold, an inch broad,

set with rubies, topazes, emeralds, carbuncles, or diamonds

;

besides an ornament for the forehead set with jewels ; ear-

rings, of which there are no less than 18 species ; nose

jewels ; necklaces ; strings of flowers or pearls ; belts orna-

mented with little bells and jewels; and numerous other

ornaments of the same costly kind.f ,,,,., . . >:^

The dress of the men, in which there are neither buttons,

strings, nor pins, is admirably adapted to the climate, and

produces a very graceful effect. It differs, however, but lit-

tle, in many parts of the country, from that of the women.

The shoes worn by the rich are embroidered with gold or

silver thread, open at the heels, and curled up at the toes.

* Dubois, Description, &c. p. 221. They lilcewige, as do also the

Arabs, dye their fingers, the palms uf their hands, and the soles of their

feet with hennn,

t See Ayeen Akbery, vol ii. p. 621, 622.

VOL. I. O
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Few persons wear stockings.* Turbans are sometimes worn

by the Brahmins, and very commonly by all other persons of

the superior classes. The head and beard are generally

shaved, but mustachios are worn, and a small lock of hair is

usually left upon the crown. Kjdma^ or loug gown of white

calico, confined round the waist with a fringed or embroidered

sash, replaces the simple robe of the Eastern Provinces ; and

the princes and nobles adorn their persons with necklaces of

pearl and golden chains, sustaining clusters of costly gems

;

while their turbans are crusted with diamonds, rubies, and

emeralds. Their golden bracelets are likewise set thick with

gems. The shoes are of red leather, or English broadcloth.

In the ears they wear, like the women, large gold rings,

which pass through two pearls or rubies. Both sexes are

greatly addicted to the use of attar^ and other perfumes.f

In Northern India another variety of costume is found.

Here the garments of the men consist of * trowsers of every

shape and caUbre, a tunic girded with a ceinture, and a scarf,

form the wardrobe of every Rajpoot. The turban is the

most important part of the dress, and is the unerring mark of

the tribe ; the form and fashion are various, and its decora-

tions differ, according to time and circumstances. The 6a/a->

bund^ or silken fillet, was once valued as the mark of the

sovereign's favour, and was tantamount to the courtly ' orders*

of Europe. The colour of the turban and tunic varies with

the seasons ; and the changes are rung upon crimson, saffron,

and purple, though white, is by far the most common. Their

shoes are mere slippers, and sandals are worn by the common
classes. Boots are used in hunting and war, made of chamois

leather, of which material the warrior often has a doublet,

being more commodious and less oppressive than armour.

The dagger, or poniard is inseparable from the girdle.^ At
Calcutta, and the other Presidencies, the inhabitants are ap-

• Ward, View of the History, &c. of the Hindoos, vol. i.p. 186, 187

t Forbes, Oriental Memoirs, vol. i. p. 70, 71, 83.

X Colonel Tod, vol. ii. p. 652. ^^ '
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proximating towards the dress of Europeans, with the excep-

tion of the hat. '^

The paita, or thread of investiture, supposed to belong to

the three superior castes, is sometimes worn indiscrimi-

nately by all : this, therefore, being no distinction, the Brah-

mins resort to other means of making known their rank.

Those of the N. of the peninsula are distinguished by a per-

pendicular line, drawn with the paste of sandal-wood on the

middle of the forehead ; in the farming districts this line is

drawn horizontally, and the Vishnuite Brahmins, who are

exceedingly numerous in all the S. of India, imprint on their

forehead three perpendicular lines, joined at the base, and

thus representing the figure of a trident. Of these three

lines the middle one is red or yellow, while those on the side

are white, and being drawn with a kind of clay, called noma,

this has grown by degrees to be considered the name of the

figure itself. The mark of the Sivaites is the Lingam, which

they either wear stuck in the hair, or suspended to the arm,

in a small golden or silver tube : it is also worn suspended by

a ribbon from the neck, like the bulla of the Roman youth,

which was frequently of the same form ; or else it is enclosed

in a silver box which hangs upon the bosom.* ^^

Dwellings.—The houses of the rich, in most parts of

India, are built of brick, and, like a caravanserai, run round

the four sides of a quadrangle. On the N. (the sacred point

of the Hindoos) stands the family chapel, which contains the

household god. The other three sides are occupied by por-

ticoes and apartments for the family. The windows of these

apartments are mere air-holes, through which the women

may be seen peeping as through the gratings of a jail.

During the great festivals, an awning is extended over the

whole court, (as is the fashion, in Arabia and different parts

of Africa) ; and here the common people are admitted, while

those of superior rank occupy the verandahs. The dwellings

of the middle classes are constructed in the same style, but

with different materials ; the walls being of mud, the roofs of

• Dubois, Description, &c. p. 9, 48, 51,57. Antiqiiitates Middlelonianie.
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bamboo and thatch. A low mud-built hut, containing but

one room, is the usual dwelling of the poor in Bengal.* \

In the S. of India the poor build their huts of a reddish

ferruginous clay intermixed with small fragments of quartz,

and other materials of decayed granite, forming walls, which,

with ordinary care, will resist the rains for many years. In

many towns and villages the houses have flat roofs terraced

wittTi this mud, which is laid on in the dry season, and turns

the rain very well. The buildings erected with this clay have

a very tolerable appearance, the surface of the walls being

neatly smoothed, and, like the houses of the ancient cities of

Italy and France, painted with alternate vertical stripes of

red and white. These huts are in the form of a parallelo-

gram, without chimneys or windows. The rich, instead of

enlarging the house, merely erect several huts in the same

style.f In many cases the rooms are white-washed within,

and the houses roofed with tiles. They are in general clean,

and, had they any windows, would be comfortable. In Ma-

labar the huts, called ckera, are like bee-hives, and consist

of a circular mud wall about three feet high, which is covered

with a long conical roof of thatch. Contrary to what might

have been expected in a hot climate, but agreeable to the

custom of almost all Hindoos, one small door is the only out-

let for smoke, and the only inlet for air and light. Each

family has a hut for sleeping, another for cooking, and a

third for a storehouse. Wealthy men add more huts to

their premises ; but seldom attempt at any innovation in the

architecture of the country.^

The agrarumg, or grdmas, villages occupied by the Puttar

Brahmins in Malabar, are remarkable for their taste. ' The
houses are built contiguous, in straight streets ; and they are

among the neatest and cleanest villages to be seen in India.

The beauty, cleanliness, and elegant dress of the girls of the

Brahmins add much to the look of these places. Their

'- • Ward, View of the Hiatory, &c. vol. i. p. 192. ""'

' t Journey through the Mysore, &c. vol. i. p. 33, 38.

t Ibid. vol. ii. p. 192.

!vl\!f^-..4i4:».^*<^,
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but

dish

greatest defect is, that the houses are thatched with pakn-

leaves, which never can be made to tie close, and which ren-

der them very liable to fires. The houses of the Namburis,

Nairs, and other wealthy persons, are " -jh better than those

usually met with in the villages of India. They are built of

mud, so as generally to occupy two sides of a square area,

that is a tittle raised, and kept smooth, clean, and free from

grass. The mud is of an excellent quality, and in general is

neatly smoothed, and either whitewashed or painted. ^«

In other parts of Malabar the houses are two stories high,

built with stone, and thatched with cocoa-nut leaves. Win-

dows also, though very diminutive ones, are more common on

this coast than in any other parts of India.* The kitchen is

always situated in the part of the house least accessible to

strangers, whose very look, according to the prejudices of

.
the natives, would pollute their earthen vessels, and compel

them to break them. The position of the hearth is generally

on the S.W. side of the dwelting, because, in their opinion,

the dwelling of the god of fire is in that quarter : a pecutiar

divinity presides over each of the eight points of the compass.

It not being customary for men, unless they happen to be

near relations, to visit the female part of the family, to avoid

the necessity of introducing strangers into the apartments

where they are usually occupied with household afiairs, ve-

randahs or alcoves are constructed both within and without

the principal gate of entrance ; in these the men assemble,

and sitting cross-legged on the floor, converse on business,

religion, politics, receive visitors, " or pass their time in

empty talk."f ^/f •
' .- -^i\ :'.v .„- ,. , :„ ;.., i, .., .,i "t-i"

Somerset House, the British Museum, the Louvre, and

many other places and houses both in England and France,

represent exactly, in point of form, the common dwellings of

the wealthy Hindoos, whether they be erected of stone or of

mud. Even in Rajpootana the same style prevails. The
mansions of the Rajpoots, Col. Tod observes, are quadran-

* Buchanan, Journey, vol. iii. p. 99. f

t Dubois, ubi supra. m -, ^ .
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gular piles, with an open paved area, the suites of apartments

carried round the sides, with latticed or open corridors ex-

tending parallel to each suite. The residence of the Rana

of Oodipoor miqfht not, perhaps, lose greatly hy a comparison

with Windsor Castle ; and is very much superior, both in

taste and magnificence, to the Chateau of the Tuileries.

' The palace is a most imposing pile, of a regular form, built

of granite and marble, rising at least a hundred feet from the

ground, and flanked with octagonal towers, crowned with

cupolas. Although built at various periods, uniformity of

design has been very well preserved ; nor is there in the E.

a more striking or more majestic spectacle. It stands on the

very crest of a ridge running parallel to, but considerably

elevated above, the margin of the lake. The terrace, which

is at the £. end and chief front ox the palace, extends

throughout its length, and is supported by a triple row of

arches from the declivity of the ridge. The height of this

arcaded wall is full 50 feet ; and although all is hollow beneath,

yet so admirably is it constructed, that an entire range of

stables is built on the extreme verge of the terrace, on which

the whole personal force of the Rana, elephants, horse, and

foot, are often assembled. From this terrace the city and the

valley lie before the spectator, whose vision is bounded only

by the hills shutting out the plains, while from the summit

of the palace nothing obstructs its range over lake and

mountain.''*'^

In several districts of Rajpootana the houses are built with

a red sandstone, and, wood being scarce and dear, ha^e like-

wise roofs of stone, which are supported by numerous slender

pillars. The facade, in many instances, is coated with marble

chunam ; and the whole surrounded by a flower-garden, in-

tersected by neat stone channels, through which the water is

conducted, for irrigation, from a tank. Bishop Heber, de-

scribing one of these gardens, observes ; ' some of the trees

were of great size and beauty, and the whole place, though

evidently uninhabited, was kept in substantial repair, and not

* Annals of Rujast'han, vol. i. p. 474, 475.
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the less beautiful in my eyes because the orange-trees had
somewhat broken their bounds ; the shade of the flowering

plants assumed a ranker luxuriance, and the scarlet blossoms

of the pomegranate trailed more widely across our path than

was consistent with the rules of exact gardening. At the

further end of the garden we found ourselves on the edge of

a broad moat, with some little water still in it, surrounding

an old stone-built castle with round towers and high ramparts

of stone.'*

Rajpoot villages are frequently situated on the slopes of

hills, or rocky eminences, and surrounded by groves, or nu-

merous scattered trees. Here, through the soft fleecy mists

of the morning, large herds of deer may often be seen grazing;

while the branches of the fruit-tree groves swarm with wild

peacocks. In Marwar the construction of the villages differs

entirely from anything elsewhere seen in India, and ap-

proaches, in physiognomy, the wigwams of the Western

World. Each commune is surrounded by a circumvallation

of thorns, which, with the stacks of chaff rising above it at

intervals, has iae appearance of a respectable fortification.

These stacks of chaff, intended to supply the cattle with pro-

vender in scanty rainy seasons, are erected to the height of

20 or 30 feet, and are coated with a cement of earth and cow-

dung, with a sprinkling of thorns, which are added to keep

away the birds from roosting in them. If fresh coated occa-

sionally, they will endure 10 years, and when necessity

requires them to be eaten the " kine may be said to devour

the village walls." These villages picturesquely scattered

through the plain, break very agreeably the monotony inci-

dental to a level surface. Near the banks of rivers the

houses are sometimes thatched with bulrushes, which grow

to the height of 10 feet.'f

In the country above the Ghauts, the villages are fortified

in a different style. Every collection of houses, however

• Narrative of a Journey, Sic. vol. ii. p. 372.

t Colonel Tod, Annals of Rajast'han, vol. i. p. 700, 773 ; Bishop Heber's

Narrative, vol. ii. p. 361, 367, 368, 372, 374.
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small, is defended by a round wall, or rather tower, of stone,

sometimes 40 feet in diameter, and six feet high. This is

surmounted by a parapet of mud, in which there is a door

that can be approached only by a ladder. Into this tower

the inhabitants were wont on the appearance of a plundering

party to retire with their families and most valuable effects

;

and having drawn up the ladder, defended themselves by hurl-

ing down stones on the assailants, in which they were vigor-

ously aided by their women. More populous villages have

square forts, flanked by round towers, which may, in some

cases, deserve the name of a citadel. A circumvallation of

mud is likewise thrown up around the villages. In many places

the villages are defended, as in Ajmere, by hedges, which

rise very high and thick, so as almost entirely to conceal the

mud wall. These hedges greatly contribute to enliven the

prospect, which is further adorned by the mangoes and other

fruit-trees that usually grow around a village. 4at.^*i%?i<;^i,MHt.

y In Guzerat the villages are open, and the inhabitants more

at their ease. * The villages in the Dhuboy Pergunnah,*

says Forbes, ' generally consist of thatched cottages, built of

mud, and a few brick houses with tiled roofs ; a small dewal,

a mosque, and sometimes a choultrie, are the only public

buildings. Near the large viUages there is generally a tank

or lake, where the rain is collected, for the use of the cattle

in the dry season, when, for the space of eight months, not

a single shower falls, and no water is to be met with except

in these reservoirs: they are often enclosed with strong

masonry, and their banks adorned by banian, mango, and

tamarind trees, to shade the weary traveller, and lessen eva-

poration. The tanks are constructed at the expense of Go-

vernment, or by an assessment on the villages; they also

contribute to the masonry of a good well and cistern for

cattle, when the large reservoirs fail. Sometimes these useful

works are private acts of charity, from a rich individual, as

instanced in the noble works of Govindsett, in the Concan.

Large wells with a grand flight of steps down to the water

are not uncommon in remote situations, where travellers,
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, merchants, and caravans are obliged to pass, far from other

supplies.' After expatiating on the value of these blessings

in the torrid zone, he continues, ' Hospitality to travellers

prevails throughout Guzerat ; a person of any consideration

passing through the province is presented, at the entrance of

a village, with fruit, milk, butter, firewood, and earthen pots

for cookery : the women and children offer him wreaths of

flowers. Small bowers are constructed on convenient spots,

at a distance from a well or lake, where a person is main-

tained, by the nearest villages, to take care of the water-jars,

and supply all travellers gratis. There are particular villages

where the inhabitants compel all travellers to accept of one

day's provisions ; whether they be many or few, rich or

poor, European or native, they must not refuse the offered

bounty.'*

The villages on the banks of the Ganges, though merely a

collection of mud-walled, thatched cottages, covered, how-

ever, in many instances, with a creeping plant bearing a

beautiful broad leaf, of the gourd species, being embosomed
in groves of cocoa-palms, banyan, and other trees, have a

highly picturesque and rural appearance. A little graceful

temple, generally of Siva, in a style almost Gothic, con-

siderably increases the beauty of the scene. In one of these

villages Bishop Heber, on his first sailing up the Ganges,

describes the appearance of an Indian farm-yard and home-

stead :
* In front,' he says, * was a small mud building, with

a thatched verandah looking towards the village, and behind

was a court filled with cocoa-nut husks, and a little rice

straw ; in the centre of this was a round thatched building,

raised on bamboos about a foot from the ground, which they

said was a goliah, or granary ; round it were small mud cot-

tages, each to all appearance an apartment in the dwelling*

In one corner was a little mill, something like a crab-mill, to

be worked by a man, for separating the rice from the husk.

By all which we could see through the open doors, the floor

* Forbes, Oriental Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 413, 415.
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of the apartmente was of clay, devoid of furniture and light,

except what the door admitted.'*

The furniture of the Hindoo is exceedingly simple : their

ordinary plates and dishes are formed from the leaf of the

plantain-tree, or of the nymphaea lotus, that beautiful lily

which abounds in every lake. These are neatly sown toge-

ther with some grassy fibre ; but, however neatly fashioned,

are never used a second time. Even in the houses of the

Nairs, which are neater and better kept than ordinary, you

find little beyond a few mats, earthen pots, grindstones, and

utensils for cleaning the rice, with a swing for the amusement

of the family. A few earthen pots, and two jars, the one for

the water, the other for oil, comprise the whole stock for a

villager. The cooking utensils are sometimes of brass, or

copper, as are likewise their drinking vessels, which are made
with a spout, that they may pour out the water in a small

stream, as in drinking it is thought indelicate to touch the

vessel with their lips. In the superb dwellings of the Raj-

poot nobles, where the painted and gilded ceiling is sup-

ported by columns of serpentine, and the walls are lined with

mirrors, marble, or china, no costly furniture, no hangings,

no chairs, tables, beds, couches, or candelabra, are to be

seen. The floors are covered with soft rich carpets, over

which, to preserve their glowing freshness, a white cloth is

spread ; and here the Rajpoot sits and sieeps. However,

we find that on the coast of Malabar a diderent fashion some

times prevails. The hall in the Zamorin's palace, into which

Vasco de Gama and his companions were conducted on their

first arrival, was set round with seats, rising one above an-

other, like those of an amphitheatre ; the floor was covered

with a rich carpet ; the walls were hung with silk tapestry

interwoven with gold ; and there were sofas for the prince

and his guests. Neat little bedsteads of cane, manufactured

by the hill tribes, are in use in many parts of India ; as are

likewise chairs and tables. In the wealthier habitations silver

'

' ,«r • Nttrralive, 8tv. vol. i. p. 18.
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Utensils assume the place of earthen, and now that riches can

be exhibited without fear of confiscation there is evidently,

in the large cities, an adoption of many articles of European

household furniture. » fv«- i^

1 Diet of the Hindoos.—The Hindoos in general, whether

of high or low caste, do not, as has been erroneously sup-

posed, subsist upon rice, or abstain from animal food. Even
among the Brahmins no such pious abstinence from every

thing which has had the principle of life exists, or ever did

exist. Persons of this sacred caste eat animal food, like their

neighbours ; and if certain individuals, or certain sects among

them, abstain, it is simply as a matter of taste, and not from

any religious motive ; for both by their laws and their scrip-

tures the flesh of animals is expressly permitted to be eaten.*

There are Hindoos however, both Brahmins and others, who
restrict themselves to a vegetable diet. , - ^ri ?v. ; .u f

The sect of Vishnu composes, in Hindostan, a very nu-

merous body, and contains individuals ofevery caste, from the

highest to the lowest. These sectarians, according to the

Abbe Dubois, belong to the carnivorous part of mankind, of

whom they by no means constitute the most abstemious

members. They eat publicly all sorts of meat, excepting that

of the cow, and drink toddy, arrack, and all other liquors

that the country supplies, without shame or restraint.f "^

" The Brahmins, in general, according to Dubois, add to

their other numerous vices that of gluttony. When an oppor-

tunity occurs of satiating their appetite, they exceed all

bounds of temperance ; and such occasions, it is added,

' are frequent.|

Intoxication is still more common among the Brahmins than

the use of interdicted food. A large quantity of wine and

brandy imported into Calcutta is drank by the Brahmins and

other classes of Hindoos ; to say nothing of the Mussulmans.

The Kshatriyas, or Rajpoots, are eminently carnivorous.

When not engaged in war, they usually, at the proper season

• See Institutes of Menu, chap. v. ver. 3fi, 56, &c.

t Description, &c. p. 53. ^ Ibid. p. IHl.
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of the year, devote a large portion of their time to the plea-

sures of the chace. Among the larger game, the most

common is the wild boar. Of the flesh of this animal they

appear to be particularly fond ; and they pursue it with their

utmost ardour. But the covers afforded by the nature of their

country, especially the fields of maize, which there grows to

the height of 10 or 12 feet, not unfrequently affords the boar

a chance of escape. In the barren plains of Marwar, maize

porridge is the common fare ; but in Mewar, the paradise of

the Rajpoot, the luxury of wheaten bread is well imderstood.

Maize and Indian corn, gathered in an imripe state, are tied

into bundles, roasted in the ear, and eaten with a little salt.

For the introduction of melons and grapes, which at present

form the principal dessert of the Hindoos, India is indebted

to the Emperor Baber, the most ingenuous and chivalrous of

Eastern conquerors. Tobacco was introduced by his grand-

son Jeh^ngir. When or by whom the use of opium was made
known to the Rajpoots is not known ; but ' this pernicious

plant,' says an acute observer, ' has robbed the Rsgpoot of

half his virtues.' Under the influence of opium his natural

bravery often degenerates into ferocity, while his countenance

when he is not thus excited, has an air of drowsy imbecility.

From the earliest ages the soldiers of Hindoostan, like

those ofmost other countries, have been addicted to intoxicat-

ing drinks ; but these, though still in favour, are secondary

in importance to the opiate. ' To eat opium together is the

most inviolable pledge, and an agreement ratified by this cere-

mony is stronger than any adjuration. If a Rajpoot pays a

visit, the first question is, umul kya ? * have you had your

opiate V—umul kao, * take your opiate.' On a birth-day, when

all the chiefs convene to congratulate their brother on ano-

ther knot to his years, the large cup is brought forth, a lump

of opium put therein, upon which water is poured, and by the

aid of a stick a solution is made, to which each helps his

neiglibour, not with a glasH, but with the hollow of his hand

held to hJH mouth. To judge from the wry faces on the oc-

casion, none cuii like it, and to gel rid of tiie nauseous taste,
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comfit balls are handed round. It is curious to observe the

animation it inspires ; a Rajpoot is fit for nothing without his

umul, and Col. Tod often dismissed their men of business

to refresh their intellects by a dose, for when its effects are

dissipating they become mere logs. Opium to the Rajpoot is

more necessary than food.* f>^»u>'ff 4

Scarcely any kind ofanimal food is rejected by the Rajpoot,

excepting such as by all civilized nations has been accounted

unclean. His game consists of the hare, the deer, the boar, the

elk, the buffalo ; and of the wild-dog, the hyaena, the wolf,

and the tiger; of which, the latter class are destroyed as

noxious. The votaries of Caniya, who have taken refuge in

his sanctuary at Nat'hdwara, confine themselves, in penance,

to a vegetable diet, which consists of dried fruits, spices,

and curd, which, however, in 'these degenerate days, are sea-

soned with rose-water, amber, and all the aromatics of the

East, '^'^^'an entertaining Europeans, the Rajpoots, fearful

that the:" i^ s may not be suited to the palates of their

guests, sc ( es request them to bring along with them their

cuuine. An example of this occurred to Colonel Tod at Jud-

poor. Having been invited to dinner by the Rajah, the prince

added to the invitation the above curious request, as he feared

that the fare of the dessert might prove unpalatable. ' But

this,' says the traveller, ' I had often seen done in Sindia's

camp, where joints of mutton, fowls, and fricassees, would

diversify the provender of the Mahratta. I intimated that

we had no apprehension that we should not do justice to the

gastronomy of Judpoor; however we sent our tables, and

some claret to drink long life to the King of Maroodes. Hav-

ing paid our respects to our host, he dismissed us, with the

complimentary wish that appetite might wait upon us, and

preceded by a host of gold and silver sticks, we were ushered

into a hall, where we found the table literally covered with

curries, pillaws, and ragouts of every kind, in which was not

forgotten, the hari moong Mundore ra, ' the green pulse of

Mundore,* the favourite dish next to rabri, or maize porridge,

• Annals of Riyjaat'ban, vol. i. p. 644, 645.

I' i!
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of the simple R p.htore. Here, however, we saw displayed the

dishes of both the Hindoo and Mussulman, and nearly all

were served in silver. The curries were excellent, especially

those of the vegetable tribes made of the pulses, the kakris

or cucumbers, and of a miniature melon, not larger than an

egg, which grows spontaneously in these regions, and is trans-

ported by kasids or runners, as presents, for many hundred

miles round.'*

Fruit, as might be expected from its plenty and cheapness,

enters largely into the food of the Hindoos.f Their groves and

gardens supply an abundance of guavas, plantains, bananas,

custard-apples, tamarinds, oranges, limes, citrons, grapes,

pine-apples, and pomegranates. But of all the fruits of India

the best as well as the most plentiful is the mango, which is

found in all parts of the coun{ry, even in the forests. The
superior kinds of mango are extremely delicious, being not

unlike the large yellow Venice peach, heightened by the fla-

vour of the orange and anana.f In the mango season, it is the

principal diet of the poor, and supposed to be very nutricious.

The Chili pepper,:]: and the cardamom, a pleasant spice from

the Malabar coast, form a principal ingredient in curries.

The Hindoos are particularly fond of wild honey, which is

found in the clefts of the rocks, in caverns, and on the sum-

mits of scarped rugged mountains. Of fish likewise, whether

fresh or salted, they constantly make use. Whole tribes of

men subsist by catching them, and they are conveyed in vast

quantities into the interior. Many natives of the Concan are

addicted to the chace, and eat the flesh of deer, hares, quails,

partridges, and pigeons. The Chensu, a tribe inhabiting the

hilly country above Malabar, destroy and kill all kinds of

game. The Telinga Banijigaru, who are worshippers of

Vishnu, and are all either merchants, farmers, or porters, eat

sheep, goats, hogs, fowls, and fish, and, though prohibited

* AnnaU of Rajast'han, vol. i. p. 732.

t To me the flarour smacks strongly of turpentine, and the liking for

the Mango appears quite an acquired tustc. The finest I ever met was at

Zanzibar.—[R. M. M.] J Forbes, Oriental Memoirs.
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the use of spirituous liquors, may intoxicate themselves with

bang (wild hemp). The Madigas, who dress hides, make

shoes, or cultivate the ground, eat not only all kinds of animal

food, but even carrion : and openly drink spirituous Uquors.

The Ruddi, a very respectable caste of Sudras, chiefly em-

ployed in agriculture, eat hogs, sheep, goats, venison, and

fowls, and are permitted the use of bang.

The Palliwanluy a tribe of Tamul extraction, who are either

farmers or gardeners, both eat animal food and drink spiritu-

ous liquors. Mutton and fish may lawfully be eaten by the

Muchaveru, or shoemakers, who, contrary to the practice of

persons of this caste in Europe, are expected to abstain

from spirituous liquors. To make up in some measure for

this extraordinary prohibition, they are permitted to marry

as many wives as they please. '

The Wully Tigulas, another Tamul tribe ; the Teliga De-

vangeSf of the sect of Siva ; the BaydarUf who are soldiers

and hunters, likewise of the sect of Siva ; the Curubas, sol-

diers and cultivators ; and the Canara Devangas, all eat ani-

mal food, and, in many instances, drink spirituous liquors.

The tastes of the Niadis, an outcast tribe of Malabar, are

extremely peculiar. They refuse to perform any kind of la-

bour, and consequently are plunged in the deepest po-

verty. Unable to catch fish or kill game, they subsist upon

wild roots, and whatever they can get by begging ; but are

occasionally fortunate enough to kill a tortoise, or hook a cro-

codile, the flesh of which, like the Nubians, they reckon deli-

cious food. The Bacadaru, a tribe of Carnata origin, now
sunk into slavery, not only eat animal food, but, to borrow

the expressive language of Buchanan, ' may lawfully intoxi-

cate themselves ;' an advantage as above observed denied to

the cobblers.

According to Buchanan, the other castes of southern India,

who are commonly known to make use of animal food, are

—

the GoalaSf or shepherds ; the Bestas, farmers and lime-

burners ; the Mysore farmers ; the Curubaru, who eat every

thing but beef, even carrion ; the Naimars or Nairs, who, al-
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though properly Vishnuites, wear the mark of Siva. The

MagayeVi or fishermen ; the Biluaras, who extract the juice

from the palm tree ; the Corar, (this caste may lawfully eat

tigers, hut reject dogs and snakes); the Handi Curubas.

The Pariahs, who are supposed to amount to several

million of souls, do not ahstain even from heef. They pos-

sibly form a portion of the aboriginal population, who, refus-

ing, on the rise of Brahminism, to adopt the prejudices of the

new sfct, were anathematized and excommunicated by tho^e

revengeful priests. Many of the Bengal Brahmins eat fish,

and several sorts of animal food ; they are not only allowed

them, but at some particular ceremonies they are enjoined to

do so.* But the Mahrattas, though all Hindoos, and the

lower classes especially, eat of almost every thing that comes

in their way ; as mutton, goat, wild hog, game, and fish. Ma-
jor Moor, mentions two places by name where the Mahrattas

eat beef, and permit cattle to be killed, and publicly exposed

to sale.f He then adds :—The lower tribes of Hindoos are

not so scrupulous as the higher about what they eat, or what

they touch ; especially if they are not observed by others.

When at a distance from their families, and out of sight of

their priests, many divest themselves of these nice ideas of

purity. Those domesticated with Europeans generally afiect

* I have eaten a very fine beef steak in a Brahmin's house at Calcutta.

—[R.M.M.]

t Forbes tells a story illustrative of the scruples of the lower Hindoos,

which is too good to be omitted. ' I knew a gentleman,' he suya, ' who

having formed a party for a little excursion into the country, provided a

round of beef, as a principal dish in the cold collation. As he was going

on horseback, he desired the beef might be covered with a cloth, and put

into his palanquin to keep it cool ; the bearers refused to carry a vehicle

which contained such a pollution. The gentleman, on finding that neither

remonstrances, entreaties, or threats, were of any avail, cut off a slice of

the meat, and eating it in their presence desired them to carry him to the

place of rendeivous. This produced the desired effect ; the bearers were

the first to laugh at their folly, and exclaimed, ' Master come wise man,

with two eyes ; while poor black man come very foolish with only one ;'

and taking up the palanquin with the beef, set off towards the tents in

great good humour.' Vol. i. p. 2j ii. 139. . i.
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to be very scrupulous ; an English table covered with a va-

riety of food is necessarily surrounded by a number of ser-

vants of different castes to attend the guests. At Baroche,

Surat, and Bombay, a Hindoo will not remove a dish that has

been defiled with beef, a Mohammedan cannot touch a plate

polluted by pork, nor will a Parsee take one away on which

is hare or rabbit. I never knew more than one Parsee ser-

vant who would 'snuff a candle, from a fear of extinguishing

the symbol of the deity he worships, nor would this man ever

do it in the presence of /tL. 'arsee."* j. h = ; ' :. ;

Bishop Heber observes, * I hau always heard, and tuily be-

lieved, till I came to India, that it was a grievous crime, in the

opinion of the Brahmins, to eat the flesh or shed the blood of

any living creature whatever.'f But the Bishop had not sailed

up the Ganges to Calcutta before he found himself compelled

to abandon this belief. Among the merchant ships andMaldive

boats, which crowded the Hooghly, and seemed to reproduce

the naval activity of the Thames, he saw the little barks of

numerous fishermen, who were employed in catering for the

appetites of their wealthy countrymen. Brahmins as well as

others. Fish, our traveller now found, * is considered as one

of the purest and most lawful kinds of food. Nothing, indeed,

seems more generally mistaken than the supposed prohibition

of animal food to the Hindoos. Thus many Brahmins eat

both fish and kid. The Rajpoots, besides these, eat mutton,

venison, or goat's flesh. Some castes may eat any thing but

fowls, beef or pork ; while pork is with others a favourite diet,

and beef only is prohibited.' He then adds, that though in-

toxicating liquors are by their religion forbidden to the Hin-

doos, the prohibition is very generally disregarded by persons

of all ranks.:]: -. . •»,,..

Respecting the Pythagorean habits of the Brahmins and

Hindoos, Heber wrote—* You may be, perhaps, as much sur-

prised as I was to find that those who can afford it are hardly

• Oriental Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 138.

t Narrative of a Journey, &c. vol. iii. p. 347, 8vo. edit. \

X Narrative of a Journey &c. vol. i. p. 9.

VOL. I. P
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less carnivorous than ourselves ; that even the purest Brah"

mins are allowed to eat mutton and venison.' And again, in

another letter to a friend, he adds, ' I have now myself seen

Brahmins of the highestxaste cut off the heads of goats as a

sacrifice to Durga (Bhavani) ; and I know from the testimony

of Brahmins, as well as from other sources, that not only he-

catombs of animals are offered in this manner as a meritor*

ious act
(fi.

Rajah about ^5 years back offered 60,000 in one

fortnight,) but that any person. Brahmins not excepted, eats

readily of the flesh of whatever has been offered up to one of

their divinities, while among almost all the other castes, mut-

ton, pork, venison, fish, any thing but beef and fowls, are con-

'^umed as readily as in Europe.'*

I Herodotus mentions a rumour that there were cannibals in

India, who were said to eat even the bodies of their parents.

We find the charge of cannibalism renewed by a modern au-

thor of considerable reputation. *Not only,' says Major

Moor, ' do the Hindoos, even the Brahmins, eat flesh, but

they eat (one sect at least) human flesh. They do not, I con-

clude, kill human subjects to eat, but they eat such as they

find in or about the Ganges, and perhaps other rivers. The
name of the sect is Paramahanaa ; and I have received au-

thentic information of individuals of this sect being not very

unusually seen about Benares, floating down the river on, and

feeding on a corpse. Nor is this a low despicable tribe ; but

on the contrary, esteemed by themselves at least, as a very

high one ; and my information stated that the human brain is

judged by these epicurean cannibals as the most delicious

morsel of their unsocial banquet.'

In some of the districts of Bahar, there is a tribe of people

called Sheep-eaterSf who seize the animal alive, tear open its

throat with their teeth, suck the living blood, and actually de-

vour the flesh and entrails, until nothing remains but the ske-

leton. Lady Anstruther, who made a valuable collection of

drawings during her residence in India, has a set of paintings

in water colours, done by a native, which contains the whole

I' > * Narrative &c. vol. iii. p. 251, 277, 347. i
'
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process of these extraordinary gluttons, from the first seizure

of the unfortunate animal, until it is completely devoured. A
lithographic sketch, made after a similar set of paintings,

of a sheep-eater in the various stages of his disgusting meal,

is published in the third volume of the Transactions of the

Royal Asiatic Society, accompanied with a brief memoir by

General Hardwicke.

Among all these cannibals and carnivorous people, how-

ever, there are undoubtedly many Brahmins and others who
rigidly abstain from all kinds of animal food. Nevertheless

their aliments are sufficiently varied. The feast of one of

these vegetable Brahmins generally consist of seasoned bread

,

rice, curry, vegetables, pickles, and a dessert. Their ordi-

nary bread is prepared from flour of wheat, juari, or bajera.

To this they are fond of adding a thin cake or wafer, * made

from the flour of oord, highly seasoned with assafoetida ; a

salt called popper-hhor; and a very hot massaula, composed

of turmeric, black pepper, ginger, garlic, several kinds of

warm seeds, and a quantity of the hottest Chili pepper,' All

these ingredients are kneaded together with the oord flour

and water into a tenacious paste, which is then rolled into

cakes thin as a wafer, which, having been first dried a little

in the sun, are then baked, like the oaten cakes of the Scotch,

until they are quite crisp. The Brahmini curry is generally

nothing more than warm buttermilk, thickened with grain-

flour, and slightly seasoned with spices. Another of their

favourite dishes is composed of a sort of split pea boiled with

salt and turmeric, and eaten with ghee, or clarified butter.

When the dinner is prepared the Brahmin first washes his

body in warm water, during which operation he wears his

dotee, or that cloth which, fastened round his loins, hangs

down to his ancles : when washed, he hangs up the dotee to

dry, and binds in its place a piece of silk, it not being allow-

able for a Brahmin to wear any thing else when eating. If a

person of another caste, or even a Brahmin who is not wash-

ed, touches his dotee while drying, he cannot wear it without

washing it again. After going through several forms of prayer
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and other ceremonies, he sits down to his food, which is spread

on fresh gathered leaves, fastened together to the size wanted

for the company. The dishes and plates are invariably com^

posed of leaves ; a Brahmin may not eat out of any thing else.

Tin vessels, or copper tinned, may be used for cooking ; but

a Brahmin cannot eat out of them. The food, after being

prepared in the kitchen, is" placed in distinct portions, on

dishes of different size, form, and depth, on the large verdant

covering in a regular manner In the centre of the cover is

always a large pile of plain boiled rice, and at a feast there

are generally two other heaps of white and yellow rice, sea-

soned with spices and salt ; and two of sweet rice, to be eaten

with ehatna, pickles, and stewed vegetables : the latter are

chiefly brenjals, bendre turoy, and different kinds of beans,

all savourily dressed and heated with chilies of every descrip-

tion. The ehatna is usually made from a vegetable called

coiemear, to the eye very much resembling parsley, but to

those unused to it, of a very disagreeable taste and smell:

this is so strongly heated with chilies, as to render the other

ingredients less distinguishable. The ehatna is sometimes

made with cocoa-nut, lime-juice, garlic, and chilies, and, with

the pickles, is placed in deep leaves round the large cover, to

the number of 30 or 40, the Hindoos being very fond of this

stimulus to their rice. These pickles are not prepared with

vinegar, but preserved in oil and salt, seasoned with chilie

and the acid of tamarinds, which in a salted state is much
used in Hindoostan. Brahmins and many other Hindoos re-

ject the onion from their bill of fare. Ghee, which, in deep

boats formed of leaves, seems to constitute the essence of the

dinner, is plentifully dispensed. The dessert consists of man-

goes, preserved with sugar, ginger, limes, and other sweet-

meats ; syrup of different fruits, and sometimes a little ripe

fruit ; but the dessert is not common. Such is the entertain-

ment of a rich Brahmin who eats no animal food. V ' '
i,

' The poor, whose means will not allow them to think of ani-

mal food, consume rice, dhall, and other cheap grains, sea-

soned with salt, spices, and, if possible, a little dried or fresh
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fish. The Hindoo uses the right hand only in eating. The
use of knives, forks, spoons, &c. he ahjures as an abomina-

tion ; he drinks out of a brass cup, or from the hollow of his

hand ; but is always careful that the vessel, when any is used,

does not touch his lips.

Literature.—^The antiquity of the Hindoos is demon-
strated by the ancientness, and in many instances the purity

of their literary compositions.

Religious works.—^The Vedas (signifying knowledge) are,

in every respect, the most important work of their ancient

literature. They are the b»sis of their religion, and are ap-

pealed to as the foundation of all their social and political

institutions. Only a small portion of them has hitherto been

drawn to light, and, up to the present moment, the principal

source of our information respecting them is a dissertation by
Mr. Colebrooke, printed in the eighth volume of the 'Asiatic

Researches.'

The Vedas are four in number ; each Veda consisting of

two parts, denominated the Mantras, or prayers, and the

Brdhmanas, or precepts. The complete collection of the

Mantras (or hymns, prayers, and invocations) belonging to

one Veda is entitled its Sanhitd, Every other portion of

Indian scripture is included under the general head of divinity

{Brdhmana). This comprises precepts which inculcate reli-

gious duties, maxims which explain those precepts, and argu-

ments which relate to theology.'*

The whole of the Indian theology is professedly founded

on tracts, likewise considered as parts of the Vedas, and

denominated Upanishads. The proper meaning of this de-

signation is doubtful : i& is usually supposed to signify ' mys-

tery ;' but neither the etymology nor the usual acceptation of

the word seems to warrant this interpretation.!

• As, Res. vol. viii. p. 387, 388. Compare Transact, of the Roy. As.

See. vol. i. p. 448, 449.

t As. Res. vol viii. p. 472. The Upanishads were translated into Per-

sian by Sultan D&rA-Shek(kh, the eldest son of the Mogol emperor, Sh&h-

Jehftn, and brother of Aurungzebc ; who was born a.d. 1615, and was

m

f»'
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The Mantras, or prayers, are the principal portion of each

Veda, and apparently preceded the Brdhmana*. Those of

the Rig-Veda are metrical, and are recited aloud ; those of

the Sama-Veda are chaunted with musical modulation ; those

of the Yajur-Veda are in prose, and are inaudibly recited.

A tahle of contents, appended to the several Sanhitds, states

the name of the author of each prayer, that of the deity or

heing invoked, and if the prayer be in verse, the number of

stanaas and the metre. Indra, or the firmament, fire, the

sun, the moon, water, air, the spirits, the atmosphere, and

the earth are the objects most frequently addressed.^^/y^^M^

I The following is Mr. Colebrooke's literal translation of a

single prayer from the Rig-Veda :— v^.w/- ^^^y.^,,',:t,^^.<.'^^k^mii

^-
* Guardian of this abode ! be acquainted with us ; be to us

a wholesome dwelling ; afford us what we ask of thee : and

grant happiness to our bipeds and quadrupeds. Guardian

of this house! increase both us and our wealth. Moon!
while thou art friendly, may we, with our kine and our horses,

be exempted from decrepitude : guard us as a father protects

his offspring. Guardian of this dwelling ! may we be united

with a happy, delightful, and melodious abode afforded by

thee : guard our wealth now under thy protection, or yet in

expectancy, and do thou defend us.' n^:,ff^i-> ^t*. j^^ r.j

killed by Aurnnf^zebe's order in 1659. This Persian translation was again

translated into Latin by Anquetii du Perron. {Oupnekhat, id est, Secretum

tegendum, &c. Paris, ISOl, 2 vols. 4to.) A free translation from the Sau-

crit original of four of the shorter Upanishads may be foimd in Rammohun
Roy's ' Translation of several principal Books, &c. of the Veds.' London,

1832, 8vo.

* ' Every line,' observes Mr. Colebrooke, in speaking of the prayers of

the Rig-Yeda, ' is replete with allusions to mythology ; not a mythology

which avowedly exalts deified heroes (as in the more recent legendary

poems of the Hindoos), but one which personifies the elements and planets,

and which peoples heaven and the world below with various orders of

beings.' Mr. Colebrooke proceeds to say, that he has not remarked in

these hymns any thing that corresponds with the favourite legends of those

sects which worship either the Linga or Sacd, or else Rftma or Krishna.

See As. Res. vol. viii. p. 398. ., .
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The difference of style alone would be sufficient to prove

that in the Vedas, as they are now before us, books, treatises,

and fragments belonging to different ages are put together.

At what period the present arrangement was made, we are

as yet unable to determine, since our total want of authentic

information, respecting the history of India, renders it alto>

gether extremely difficult to ascertain the epoch of any of

the ancient monuments of Sanscrit literature. From a pas-

sage stating the position of the solstitial points, which occurs

in a sort of calendar appended to the Rig-Veda, Mr. Cole-

brooke has drawn the conclusion that this calendar must have

been regulated during the fourteenth century ;* and part at

least of the hymns in honour of the several deities whose

festivals this calendar was destined to regulate, now embodied

in the Rig-Veda, must then have been already extant.

Legends.—^The class of Sanscrit writings, next in import-

ance to the Vedas, are the Purdnas, or legendary poems,

similar, in some respects, to the Grecian theogonies. The
Purdnas are said to be composed by Vyasa, the compiler of

the present collection of the Vedas. Each Purana treats of

five subjects ;—the creation of the universe, its destruction,

and the renovation ofworlds ; the avatdras, or manifestations

of the supreme deity ; the genealogy of gods and heroes

;

chronology, according to a fabulous system ; and heroic his-

tory, containing the achievements of demi-gods and heroes.

Some of the Puranas, being less obscure than the Vedas, are

now very generally read and studied, and constitute the

popular, or poetical creed of the present Hindoos. The
principal Puranas are 18 in number; their narii: .:^ are the

Brahma, Padma, Brahmanda, Agni, Vishnu, Garuda, Brah-

mavaivarta, Siva, Linga, Naradiya, Skanda, Markandeya,

Bhavinhyat, Matsya, Varaha, Kurma, Vamaua, and Bhaga-

vata Purana. They are reckoned to coiiti^in 400,000 stanzas.

(Wilson, Mackenzie Collection, vol.i. p. 48.) There are also

18 Upapurdnas, or similar poems of inferior sanctity and dif-

ferent appellations.

* Asiatic Researches, vol. viii. p. 491, &c.
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' ''Poeir^J—-Tw6 ' great epic ' poeiiiti', the iRdnidyana ittiH the

Mahdhhdraidf dife usually classed with the Pur&nas. The
Rdmdyandy comprising ^4,000 stanzas, divided into seven

books, aiid written by the ancient poet Valmtki, irecordft the

adventures of Rama, an incarnation of the god Vishnu, who
was born as the son of Dasarat'ha, king of Oude. The Mo-
hdbhdrata is said to contain no less than 100,000 stanzas.

Vy&sa, the supposed compiler of the Vedas and Purftnas, is

said to be its author. It records the actions of Krishna, the

last and most celebrated of the avatars of Vishnu.^-^ sjij riii'^n

Law.—Books on law constitute another importatit branch

of Sanscrit literature. The treatises coining under this de-

signation may be divided into two classes : some consist of

maxims or precepts, usually expressed in verse, put together

into codes of greater or less extent, and attributed to various

ancient sages, as their original and inspired authors ; others

consist either of comments on these traditional texts, eluci-

dating and amplifying their import, and solving such difficul-

ties as arise from apparent contradictions in different pas-

sages ; or of systematic treatises, in which the several topics

of Hindoo jurisprudence are discussed according to logical

arrangement, and passages from the ancient law-givers are

adduced in support of the doctrines advanced.

The most distinguished work extant of the first class is un-

doubtedly the code generally known under the title of the

Institutes of Menu. Numerous compilations of a similar na-

ture exist, which are attributed to Odtama, N&rada, Sanka,

Likhita, Katy&yana, Yftjnawalkya, and other ancient sages.

Among the commentaries on their codes, we shall here only

mention the gloss of Kulliikabhattd on the laws of Menu, and

the ample commentary of Vijn&neswara on the Institutes of

Yljnawalkya, known in India under the title of the Mitdk-

shara : the latter work is the principal law authority, now fol-

lowed by the Hindoo lawyers officially attached to the courts

of justice in the Dekkan, and in the western provinces of

Ilindoostan.* Among the works on jurisprudence arranged

* Kammohuu Ri-Vg Judicial SyMtcin of Iiidin, p. 48.
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OB a free system, independent from the accidental succession

of tbpics in the ancient compilations of legal precepts, we may
notice the Viramitrddaya of Mitramisra, the Ddyahhdga of

Jimutavahana, and the Digest of Jagannat'ha^ as some of the

most generally known.*

sEpic Poems.—The two great epic poems of the Hindoos,

the Rftmayana and the Mahahharata, are written in a remark-

ably easy and natural kind of verse, and in a language which

though sometimes highly expressive and energetic, generally

bears the character of the simplest narrative, and the tone of

common conversation. There are, however, other Sanscrit

poems, evidently belonging to a more modem age, and writ-

ten in a style of artificial refinement, both as to language and

versification.

A. The Drama,—The dramatic literature of the Hindoos be-

came first known to the literary public of Europe through

the translation of one of its greatest ornaments, the play of

Sacontald, by Sir William Jones. The translation of the

dramatised allegory, called Prabddha ChandrSdaya, or * Rise

of the Moon of Intellect,' by Dr. Taylor, of Bombay, was pub-

lished in 1812, more calculated to throw light on the meta-

physics than on the scenic Uterature of the Hindoos. In 182V,

however, Mr. Wilson's English translation of six new plays

appeared,f accompanied with a dissertation on the dramatic

system ofthe Hindoos, and with some account of other extant

Sinscrit dramas. Independently of the other undeniable

poetic merit of many parts, at least, of these compositions,

they are highly interesting, as the most genuine pictures of

Hindoo manners, and of the condition of society in Hindoos-

tan previous to its conquest by foreign invaders. It deserves

to be noticed, as a striking peculiarity of the Hindoo dramas,

that difierent forms of speech are employed for difierent cha-

racters : the hero and the principal personages speaking San-

* The two latter works are translated by Mr. Colebrooke.

t Select Specimens of the Theatre uf the Hindoos, by H. H. WiUon,

Calcutta, 18d7t 3 vols. Hvo. A new edition of this work hai jiut besii

)>ul)llHho(l (London, I8,'{5, 2 voU. Hvo.)

ki
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sent ; but women and the inferior characters using the various

modifications of that language, which are comprehended un>

der the term Pracrit. None of the Hindoo plays at present

known can boast of a very high antiquity, and nearly all ap-

pear to have been composed at a period when the Sanscrit

has ceased to be the colloquial medium. ' They must there-

fore/ observes Mr. Wilson, * have been unintelligible to a

considerable portion of the audience, and never could have

been so directly addressed to the bulk of the population as to

have exercised much influence upon their passions or their

tastes. This circumstance, however, is perfectly in harmony

with the constitution of Hindoo society, by which the highest

branches of literature, as well as the highest offices in the

state, were reserved for the privileged tribes of Kshatriyas

and Brahmins.' To the unities of time and place the drama^.

tic poets of India have paid but Uttle attention: they are not,

however, destitute of certain ri'ies ; and many Hindoo writers

have endeavoured to reduce to a system the technicalities of

dramatic composition. The Hindoos had no separate edifices

appropriated to dramatic representations, nor do they appear

to have possessed any complicated scenic apparatus. In the

palaces of kings there was a hall or saloon, in which dancing

and singing were practised and sometimes exhibited, and this

room was fitted up on purpose for dramatic entertainments.*

Plays were only occasionally enacted, at seasons peculiarly

sacred to some divinity, or at royal coronations, marriages,

and other public occasions ; and this circumstance accounts

partly for the Umited number, and partly for the great length

of those Hindoo dramas which have been preserved to us.

Fables.—^The popular collection of fables, commonly known

in Europe under the name of the ' Fables of Pilpay,' are of

Indian origin. The Sanscrit original has now been ascer-

tained to be the Panchatantra, a work so called from its being

divided into five tantras, or sections, and probably compiled

in the fifth century of our era. It consists of stories told in

* At the Enf^lisli theatre at Chouringe*,, Calcutta, a larf^e part of the

audience » compuscd uf the must respectttblc uf the Hindoo gentry.
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jptoit, but interspersed with moral maxims, and other sen-

tences in verse, many of which have been borrowed from

other authors, and can be traced to their original sources.*

The Arabian Nights were long considered to have been

originally composed in the Arabic language; but, latterly,

some at least of the most enchanting tales embodied in that

collection have been discovered to be of Indian origin, and

the Sanscrit to which they have recently been traced is a vo-

luminous colkction of stories known in India under the title

of the Vrihatkat'M.\

Arithmetic.—^The dedmal system of the rotation of nume-

rals, now generally in use among us, is an Indian invention,

which was probably communicated to the Arabians through

the Hindoo mathematicians and astronomers, who visited

Bagdad during the reigns of the earlier Abbaside caliphs

;

and Gerbert of Aurillac, subsequently raised to the papal

throne as Pope Sylvester II. (died a.d. 1003,) who had studied

in the Arabian universities of Seville and Cordova, in Spain,

is usually supposed to have first introduced it into Europe.

To the Hindoos the Arabians also appear to be indebted for

their first knowledge of algebra. The earliest extant Arabic

treaties on algebra,^ confirms by internal evidence the sup-

position previously entertained by Cossali, Hutton, and others,

that the art of solving problems by reduction and equation

had not originated among the Arabians, but had been com-

municated to them from India. The principal Indian writers

on algebra and arithmetic generally, are Aryabhatta (in the

I

\.

m

* See Mr. Wilaon's account of the Panchatantra, Trans, of the Royal

Asiat. Soc. vol. i. p. 155, &c.

t See the (Calcutta) Quarterly Oriental Magazine, June, 1825, p. 250,

&e. { and March, 1824, p. 68, &c. WiUou'i Theatre of the Hindoos, vo).

ii. p. 138.

X By Mohammed ben Musa, who wrote during the reign of the Ahhastde

caliph Mamftn, in the earlier part of the ninth century of our era. An
edition and trannlation of his elementary tretitise on Algebra was published

three years ago by the Oriental Translation Committee.

II
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fifth century of our «ra,) Brahmagupta (who wrote nbout ju»'

6^,) and Bhascara (in the twelfth century.)^ ..i. i^

Astronomy ap^pears, from an early period, to hf^ve l^eep cul-

tivated by the Hindoos for the regulation of time. It seems

probable that the astronomy of the Hindoos was originally as

independent from that of the Greeks as their early proficiency

in algebra ; although no doubt can be entertained that, at a

period when astronomy had already made some progress

ateiong them, they received hints from the astronomical schools

of the Greeks.f The number of astronomical works in the

Sanscrit language is considerable : the most celebrated among
them are the /S'i<2rya«tt/</A<2iitoofVarahamihira, who, to judge

from the position of the colures in his work, must have writ-

ten in the latter part of the fifth century of our era \% the

Brahma'Siddhdnta of Brahmagupta, who is supposed to have

written about a.d. 636 ;§ and the SiddhdrUa-sirdmani of Bhas-

cara, which was completed in a.d. 1150.|| 'The Hindoos

place the earth in the centre of the world, and make the sun,

and moon, an*^ minor planets revolve round it, apparently in

concentric orbits, with unequal or irregular motion. For a

physical explanation of the phenomena, they imagine the

planets driven by currents of air along their respective orbits

(besides one great vortex carrying stars and planets with pro-

digious velocity round the earth, in the compass of a day.)

The winds or currents, impelling the several planets, commu-

nicate to them velocities, by which their motion should be

equable, and in the plane of the ecliptic ; but the planets are

^ * See Colebrooke's Algebra, with Arithmetic and Mensuration, from

the Sanscrit of Brahmagupta and Bhftscara. London, 1817, 4to. irli Kne
' t Colebrooke'B Algebra, &c., Dissert, p. 24 ; Whish, on the Origin and

Antiquity of the Hindoo Zodiac, in the Traniiactions of the Literary So-

ciety of Madras, part. i. p. G3, &c.

X See Davis on the Astronomical Computations of the Hindoos j As.

Res. vol. ii. p. 226—286. amud ' iA O!!? n r >, i.>.. ,^u ...i. *'

$ Asiat. Res. vol. vi. p. 586 ; Colebrooke's Algebra, from the S^anscrit,

&c.. Dissertation, p. 6. ,.,. . „,, , ^,.. ^ .„^ ^^^ ^

II
Aslot. Re«. vol. xii. p. 221, note. .„ tif.ner/ - *-i^ffvV ,vt--
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dhiwHtttiai'VMi'cimtg^'bf cdrtaih rontroUing powers, situated

at the apogees, conjunctions, and nodes. These powers are

clothed by Hindoo imaginations with celestial bodies invisible

to human sight, and ftirnished with hands and reins, by which

they draw the planets from their direct path and uniform pro^

gress. The being at the apogee, for instance, constantly at-^

tracts the planet towards itself, alternately, however, with the

right and left hands. The deity at the node diverts the pla-

net, first to one side then to the other, from the ecliptic ; and,

lastly, the deity at the conjunctior. causes the planet, to be

one while stationary, another while retrograde, and to move at

different times with velocity accelerated or retarded. These

fancied beings are considered as invisible planets ; the nodes

and apogees having a motion of their own in the ecliptic.

This whimsical system, more worthy of the mythologist than

of the astronomer, is gravely set forth in the SHryasiddhdnta ;

and even Bhiscara gives it, though not without indications of

reluctant acquiescence. To explain on mathematical prin-

ciples the irregularity of the planetary motions, the Hindoo

astronomers r ?move the earth from the centre of the planet's

orbit, and assume the motion in that excentric to be really

equable, though it appear irregular as viewed from the

earth.'* Mr. Colebrooke, after a minute investigation of the

notions of the Hindoo astronomers, concerning the precession

of the equinoxes, arrives at the conclusion that on this sub-

ject the Hindoos had a theory which, though erroneous, was

their own ; that they had a knowledge of the true doctrine of

an uniform motion in antecedentia, at least 700 years ago,

and that they had approximated to the true ratio of that mo-

tion much nearer than Ptolemy, before the Arabian astrono-

mers, and as near the truth as these have ever done since.f

* Colebrooke. Asiat. Res. vol. xii. p. 233, 234. -Ht i

' t Atiat. Rei. vol. xii. p. 220, &c. ' Some of the most celebrated Hin-

doo astronomers, as Brahmaf^upta, have been silent on the subject of a

change in the places of the colures, or have denied their regular periodical

motion. Others, as Manjftla and Bhftscara, have asserted a periodical
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' Their calendar, both civil and religious, was governed chiefly,

not exclusively, by the moon and sun, and the motion of these

luminaries were carefully observed by them ; and with sudh

success, that their determination of the moon's synodical re-

volution, which they were principally concerned with, is a

much more correct one than the Greeks ever achieved.*

Philosophy. The various systems of Hindoo philosophy

are in some instances considered orthodox, as consistent with

the theology of the Vedas; such are the two Mimdnsd

schools : others are deemed heretical, as incompatible with

the sacred writings of the Hindoos : such are the Nydya and

the Vaisishika system; others again are partly heterodox,

and partly conformable to the established Hindoo creed; such

are the Sdnkhya and YSga. The two Mindnscts (for there

are two schools of metaphysics under this title) comprise the

complete system of interpretation ofthe precepts and doctrine

of the Vedas, both practical and theological. The prior

Mimdnsd (PHrva Mindnsd, or Karma Mimdnsd)^ which has

Jaimini for its founder, teaches the art of reasoning, with the

express view of aiding the interpretation of the Vedas : its

scope is the ascertainment of duties and religious observances

prescribed in the sacred books. ' It is not directly a system

of philosophy, nor chiefly so ; but, in course of delivering

canons of scriptural interpretation, it incidentally touches

upon philosophical topics; and scholastic disputants have

elicited from its dogmas principles of reasoning applicable to

the prevailing points of controversy agitated in the Hindoo

schools of philosophy.'-j- The latter Mimansd (Uttara Mi-

mdnsd, or Brahma Mimdnsd), which is attributed to Vydsa,

is usually called Veddnta i. e. * the conclusion, end, or scope

of the Veda,' and consists in a refined psychology, deduced

revolution of the colures ; but the greater number of celebrated writers.

Mid all the modem Hindoo astronomera, have affirmed a libration of the

equinoctial points.' Ibid. p. 217-

• Golebrooke's Algebra, &c., Dissertation, p. 22. \ j i,. i,

• t Colebrool(e, Trans. Roy. Aiiat. Soc. vol. i. p. 19, 439, &c.
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chiefly from the Upanishads, which goes to a denial of a

material world.* • -f* wi ^h.i '•^m;!-f^tPiMm^mifbf~i::9s ax

* The Nydya, ofwhich G6tama is the aclcnowledged author,

furnishes a philosophical arrangement, with strict rules of

reasoning, not unaptly compared to the dialectic of the

Aristotelian school. Another course ofphilosophy connected

with it bears the denomination of Vaisishika, Its reputed

author is Kanade, who, like Democritus, maintained the doc-

trine of atoms. A different philosophical system, partly he-

terodox, and partly comformable to the established Hindoo

creed, is the Sdnkhya; of which also, as of the preceding,

there are two schools—one usually known by that name, the

other commonly termed Y6ga'-\ The former was founded

by Kapila, the latter by Patanjali. The two schools differ

upon one point, which is the most important of all—the proof

of the existence of God. The school of Patanjali recognises

God, and is, therefore, denominated the theistical Sankhya

;

that of Kapila is atheistical, inasmuch as it acknowledges no

Creator of the Universe, nor Supreme Ruling Providence.

The gods of Kapila are beings superior to man ; but, like

him, subject to change and transmigration.^ .>. ; !. •'' xio-t.^

The preceding remarks have reference to that portion of

the literature ot the Hindoos which is written in the Sanscrit

language, partly because it is the most important and clas-

sical branch of it, and partly because the literature, extant in

the various vernacular dialects of India, has not yet suffi-

ciently been explored. As far as our present knowledge

extends, the majority of the works written in the Hindi, Ben-

gali, Mahratta, Tamul, and Teloogoo languages consists in

* See Colebrooke, Trans. Roy. Asiat. Soc. vol. ii. p. 1, Ace. Rammohun
Roy's ' Translation of an Abridfpnent of the Vedant,' in his ' Translation

of several Books, &c. of the Veds," p. 1—22. F. H. H. Windischmann,

Sancara sive de Theolof^umenis Vedanticorum. Bonn, 1833, 8?o.

t Colebrooke, 1. c. vol. i. p. 19. ' • >

X Colebrooke, Trans. Roy. Asiat. Soc. vol. i. p. 19, 25, &c. ; Lassen's

Gymnosophista, fascic. i. Bonn, 1832, 4to.
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translations or imitations of compositions in the Sanscrit.*

It is a remarkable fact, that no strictly historical works, of a

date anterior to the conquest of northern India by the

Mohammedans, have yet been discovered in any Indian

language.f

Architecture.—The sacred buildings of Hindostan have

long been the theme of admiration, and the Mahometan con-

querors of Indian seem to have vied with the Hindoos in the

magnitude and beauty of their structures. The most ancient

temples are probably those ei:cavated in the sides of moun-

tains ; one of the earliest of which is the Cave of Elephanta,

situate in a island of the same name in the Bay of Bombay.;]:

i
' The entrance into this temple, which is entirely hewn out

of a stone resembling porphyry, is by a spacious front sup-

ported by two massy pillars and two pilasters forming three

openings, under a thick and steep rock, overhung by brush-

wood and wild shrubs. The long ranges of columns that

appear closing in perspective on every side ; the flat roof of

solid rock, that seems to be prevented from falling only by

the massy pillars, whose capitals are pressed down and flat-

tened as if by the superincumbent weight ; the darkness that

obscures the interior of the temple, which is dimly lighted

only by the entrances ; and the gloomy appearance of the

gigantic stone figures ranged along the wall, and hewn, like

the whole temple, out of the living rock,—joined to the

strange uncertainty that hangs over the history of this place,

—carry the mind back to distant periods, and impress it with

See Ward's View, &c. of the Hindoos, vol. iv. p. 476—482 (3rd edi-

tion) ; Wilson's Catalogue of the Mackenzie Collection, 2 vols. 8vo. Cal-

cutta, 1828; Biographical Sketches of Dekkan Poets, by Cavelly Venkata

llamaswamie, Calcutta, 1829, 8vo. ^ t

t The only exception to this remark that could perhaps be addaced,

is the poetic Sanscrit Chronicle of Cashmere, an account of which is

given by Mr. Wilson in the I6th volume of the Asiatic Researches.

X Elephanta Isle, seven miles from Bombay castle, is about six miles

in circumference, and composed of two long hills, with a narrow valley

between them.
. , ., ^ ,

,

, ,
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that kind of uncertain snd religions awe with which the

grander works ofages of darkness are generally contemplated.

fK!* The whole excavation consists of three principal part^V

the great temple itself, which is in the centre, and two smaller

chapels, one on each side of the great temple. These two

chapels do not come forward into a straight line with the

front of the chief temple, are not perceived on approaching

the temple, and are considerably in recess, being approM^hed

by two narrow passes in the hill, one on each side of the

grand entrance, but at some distance from it. After advanc-

ing to some distance up these confined passes, we find each

of them conduct to another front of the grand excavation,

exactly like the principal front which is first seen ; all the

three fronts being hollowed out of the solid rock, and each

consisting of two huge pillars with two pilasters. The two

side fronts are precisely opposite to each other on the £. and

W., the grand entrance facing the N. The two wings of the

temple are at the upper end of these passages, and are close

by the grand excavation, but have no covered passage to

connect them with it.'*
''^'' ttimimrs ' oiiw .-i-sfiifica vsHJsffli Btit

' From the northern entrance to the extremity of this cave

b about ldO| feet, and from the eastern to the western side

133. Twenty-six pillars, (of which eight are broken,) and 16

pilasters, support the roof. Neither the floor nor the roof is

in the same plane, and consequently the height varies, being

in some parts 17|, in others 15 feet. Two rows of pillars run

parallel to one another from the northern entrance and at

right angles to it, to the extremity of the cave ; and the pi-

lasters, one of which stands on each side of the two front

pillars, are followed by other pilasters and pillars also, form-

ing on each side of the two rows already described, another

row, running parallel to them up to the southern extremity

of the cave. The pillars on the eastern and western front,

which are like those on the northern side, are also continued

across from x.. to W. ; thus the ranges of pillars form a num-

ber of parallel lines, intersecting one another at right angles

;

* Mr. W. Erekine, in the Bombay Literary Transactiona.

VOL. I. Q
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the pillars of the central parts being considered as common

to the two sets of intersecting lines. The pillars vary bot^

in size and decorations, and all the walls are covered with

reliefs referring to Hindoo mythology. ) ,i •, jf^„,^f

Mr. Mill speaks slightingly (as he generally does of every-

thing Indian) of Elephanta as a cave of no extraordinary struc-

ture, and describes the pillars as ' pieces ofthe rock, as is usual

in mining, left at certain distances supporting the superincum-

bent matter:' but many persons of taste, who have visited

Elephanta, entertain a very different opinion. Goldingham

mentions among the sculptures the beautiful figure of a youth,

and, in another group, a male ' leading a female towards a

majestic figure seated in a corner of the niche, his head co-

vered like our judges on the bench; the countenance and

attitude of the female highly expressive of modesty, and a

timid reluctance.' Further on he adds, * the part of this

surprising monument ofhuman skill and perseverance, hitherto

described, is generally called the Great Cave ; its length is

135 feet, and its breadth nearly the same.' * Gifjantic as the

figures are,* he says, * the mind is not disagreeably moved

on viewing in them a certain indication of the harmony of thti

proportions. Having measured three or four, and examineid

the proportions by the scale we allow the most correct, I

found many stood even this test, while the disagreements

were not ec^ual to what are met with every day in people

whom we think by no means ill-proportioned.'* Another tra-

veller, who has left us an entertaining account of Western

India, observes that, ' the principal temple and adjoining

apartments are 2^0 feet long, and 150 broad; in these dimen-

sions exceeding the largest work at Salsette ;f but being

very inferior in height, notwithstanding the numerous and

richer decorations at Elephanta, the spectator is constantly

reminded of being in a cave. At Salsette, the lofty concave

roof and noble columns have a majestic appearance : yet, the

observer feels more surprise and admiration at Elephanta

* Goldingham, Asiatic Researches, vol. iv. p. 424—434. '

f An island also in Boml)ay Bay, with an extensive rock-cut temple.
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than at Salsette : he heholds four rows of massive columns

cut out of the solid rock, uniform in their order, and placed

at regular distances, so as to form three magnificent avenues

from the principal entrance to the grand idol, which termi-

nates the middle vista ; the general effect being heightened

by the blueness of the light, or rather gloom, peculiar to the

situation. The central image is composed of three colossal

heads, reaching nearly from the floor to the roof, a height of

15 feet.'*

The accomplished Heber says, * the great cavern is

deserving all the praise which has been lavished on it.'

* Though my expectations were highly raised, the reality much
exceeded them, and both the dimensions, the proportions,

and the sculpture seemed to me to be of a much more noble

character, and a more elegant execution than I had been led

to suppose. Even the statues are executed with great spirit,

and are some of them of no common beauty, considering their

dilapidated condition, and the coarseness of their material.'f

Of the cave temples of Kennery, in the Island of Salsette,

the same excellent authority observes :
—

* These are, cer-

tainly, in every way remarkable from their number, their

beautiful situation, their elaborate carving, and their marked

connexion with Buddha and his religion. The caves are

scattered over two sides of a high rocky hill, at many different

elevations, and of various sizes and forms. Most of them

appear to have been places of habitation for monks or

hermits. One very beautiful apartment, of a square form,

its walls covered with sculpture, and surrounded internally by

a broad stone bench, is called ' the durbar,' but I should

rather guess had been a school. Many have deep and well-

carved cisterns attached to them, which, even in this dry

season (May) were well supplied with water. The largest

and most remarkable of all is a Buddhist temple, of great

beauty and majesty, and which even in its present state

would make a very stately and convenient place of Christian

• Forbes, Oriental Memoirs, vol. i. p. 42tf, 430. ; -

t Narrative of a Journey, &c. vol. lii. p. 79» ^0. .-. -r

*!'
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worship. It is entered through a fine and lofty portico,

having on its front, but a little to the left hand, a high de-

tached octagonal pillar, surmounted by three lions seated

back to back. On each side of the portico is a colossal

statue of Buddha, with his hands raised in the attitude of

benediction, and the screen which separates the vestibule

from the temple is covered, immediately above the dado, with

a row of male and female figures, nearly naked, but not inde-

cent, and carved with considerable spirit, which apparently

represent dancers. In the centre of the semicircle, and with

a free walk all round it, is a mass of rock left solid, but

carved externally like a dome, and so as to bear a strong

general likeness to our Saviour's sepulchre, as it is now chi-

selled away and enclosed in St. Helena's Church at Jerusalem.

On the top of the dome is a sort of spreading ornament, like

the capital of a column. It is, apparently, intended to sup-

port something, and I was afterwards told at Carli, where

such an ornament, but of greater size, is likewise found, that

a large gilt umbrella used to spring from it. This solid

dome appears to be the usual symbol of Buddhist adoration

and, with its umbrella ornament, may be traced in the Shoo-

Madoo of Pegu, and other more remote structures of the

same faith. Though it is different in its form and style of

ornament from the Lingam, I cannot help thinking it has

been originally intended to represent the same popular object

of that almost universal idolatry. The ceiling of this cave is

arched semicircularly, and ornamented, in a very singular

manner, with slender ribs of teak-wood of the same curve

with the roof, and disposed as if they were supporting it,

which, however, it does not require, nor are they strong

enough to answer the purpose. Their use may have been to

hang lamps or flowers from in solemn rejoicings.'*

The celebrated cavern at Carli ' is hewn on the face of a

precipice, about two-thirds up the side of a steep hill, rising

with a very scarped and regular talus, to the height of pro-

bably 800 feet above the plain. The excavations consist,

Narrative of a Journey, &c. toI. iii. p. 92—96.

the

be
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besides the principal temple, of many smaller apartments and

galleries, in two stories, some of them ornamented with great

beauty, and evidently intended, like those at Kennery, for

the lodging of monks or hermits. The temple itself is on the

same general plan as that of Kennery, but halfas large again,

and far finer and richer. It is approached by a steep and

narrow path winding up the side of the hill, among trees and

brushwood, and fragments of rock. This brought us to a

mean and ruinous temple of Siva, which serves as a sort of

gateway to the cave. A similar small building stands on

the right hand of its portico. The approach to the tem-

ple is, like that of Kennery, under a noble arch, filled up

with a sort of portico screen, in two stories of three inter-

columniations below, and five above. In the front, but a

little to the left, is the same kind of pillar as is seen at Ken-

nery, though of larger dimensions, surmounted by three lions

back to back. Within the portico, to the right and left, are

three colossal figures, in alto relievo, of elephants, their faces

looking towards the person who arrives in the portico, and

their heads, tusks, and trunks very boldly projecting from

the wall. On each of them is a mahout very well carved, and

a howdah with two persons seated in it. The internal screen

on each side of the door is covered, as at Kennery, with alto

relievos, very bold, and somewhat larger than life, of naked

male and female figures.' In its general arrangement Carli

closely answers to Kennery : but Bishop Heber thought that

* both in dimensions and execution it is much nobler, and more

elaborate ; and that the capitals of the columns (all of them

at least which are not hidden by the chattah at the E. end)

are very singular and beautiful. Each consists of a large

cap, like a bell, finely carved, and surmounted by two ele-

phants, with their trunks entwined, and each carrying two

male and one female figure. The timber ribs which decorate

the roof, whatever their use may have been, are very perfect,

and have a good effect in the perspective of the interior,

which is all extremely clean, and in good repair, and would

be, in fact, a very noble temple for any religion.'*

* Heber's Juurnal, &c. vol. iii. p. 112, 113.
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Among the cavern temples of India the most remiu'kablei

perhaps, both for the style of execution and the historical

associations connected with them, are those of EUora, situated

near the ancient Hindoo capital of Deoghir, or Tagara, in

the province of Aurungabad. Hamilton* justly remarks,

that without the aid of numerous pla,tes it would be impos-

sible to render a minute description of these excavations in-

telligible. The excavations which have, with apparent pro-

priety, been divided into Jain, Buddhist, and Brahminical,

are situated in the face of a crescent-shaped hill, about a mile

from the little rural village of EUora. * The first view of

this desolate religious city,' says Mr. Erskine, * is grand and

striking, but melancholy. The number and magnificence of

the subterraneous temples, the extent and loftiness of some,

the endless diversity of sculpture in others, the variety of

curious foliage, of minute tracery, hif^hly wrought pillars,

rich mythological designs, sacred shrines, and colossal statues

astonish but distract the mind. From their number and di-

versity^ it is impossible to form any idea of the whole ; and

the first impressions only give way to a wonder not less

natural, that such prodigious efforts of labour and skill should

remain, from times certainly not barbarous, without a trace to

tell us the hand by which they were designed, or the popu-

lous and powerful nation by which they were completed.

The empire, whose pride they must have been, has passed

away, ard left not a memorial behind it. The religion to

which we owe one part of them, indeed, continues to exist

;

but that which called into existence the other, like the beings

by whose toil is was wrought, has been swept from the land.*

One of the groups of caves which, in contempt, is termed

by the Brahmins Dehr Warra, or * the HaUlkhorsf Quarter,'

has during the rains a very picturesque appearance. The
large excavation, according to Sir Charles Malet, is very spa-

cious and handsome, and over the front of it there must rush

• Description of India, vol. ii. p. 148, 149.

t The HaMlkhors (i. e. literally, thoBC to whom every thin^ is lawful

food) Mi^ the lowest trihe of outcusts. ForluM, Oriental Memolru, vol. ii.

p. l.'i().
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a small river, during the rainy season, into the plain below,

forming a sheet of water, which, in a beautiful cascade,

covers the fa9ade of the temple as with a curtain of crystal.

There are two benches of stone that run parallel to each

other along the floor, from the entrance, the whole depth of

the cave, the prospect from which, of the great tank, town,

and valley of EUora, is beautiful. These benches appear to

have been intended, as in what is called * the Durbar* at

Kennery, as seats either for students, scribes, or the sellers

of certain commodities, a convenient passage lying between

them up to the idol at the end of the cave.*

Of the Buddhist cave-temple near Buddha-Gaya, in Bahar,

no very minute or elaborate description exists. The hill in

which it is hewn lies about 14 miles from Gaya, and appears

to be one entire mass of granite, rough, craggy, and preci-

pitous in its ascent. * The cave is situated on its southern

decUvity, about two-thirds from the summit : a tree immedi-

ately before it prevents its being seen from the bottom. It

^»a only one narrow entrance from the S., two feet and a half

in breadth, and six feet high, and of thickness exactly equal.

This leads to a room of an oval form, with a vaulted roof,

44 feet in length from E. to W., 18^ feet in breadth, and

10| in height at the centre. This immense cavity is dug

entirely out of the solid rock, and is exceedingly well polished,

but without any ornament. The same stone extends much

* Asiatic Re^tearches, vol. vi. p. 423. The reader, desirous of studying

the detuilH of these pxtruordinary ciiverns, may consult the elaborate des-

cription of Sir C. Malet. lb. p, 382—423 ; Transactions of the Bombay
Literary Society, articles ix. and xv. ; Fitzdarence's Journal of a Route

•cross India, p. 193

—

213; Seely, the Wonders of Ellora, Loud. 1824 {

Daniell's Picturesque Voyaj^e to India, Loud. 1810 j Langl^, Monumens

•Dciens et modernes de I'lnde. en 150 planches, Paris, 1813 % Trans, of the

Royal Asiatic Society, vol. ii. p. 326, &c. In the ' Modern Traveller,' an

unpretending but clever compilation, the contributions of various authori-

ties have been abridged with much pains, India, vol iv. p. 287—306.

Anquetil Duperron has left us an elaborate description of the excavation!

in his Preliminary Discourse to the Zend AvMta, torn. i. p. 233—349.
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farther than the excavated part, on each side of it, and is

altogether, I imagine, full an hundred feet in length.'*

Of all these cavern temples, by far the greater number

bear evident marks of having been originally consecrated to

the worship of Siva, and his consort Bhavani ; whose symbols,

the Yoni, the Lingam, and the Bull, occupy the sanctuary of

the edifice, or are at least discernible among it principal or-

naments. (See Religion of the Hindoos.)

Among the most beautiful of the shrines of India is that

which the Jains, who have been termed the Deists of Hin-

dostan, have erected to the Supreme God in the mountain

city of Comulmere in Rajast'han. The design of this tem-

ple, according to Col. Tod, is truly classic. It consists only

of the sanctuary, which has a vaulted dome and colonnaded

portico all round. The architecture is undoubtedly Jain,

which is as distinct in character from the Brahminical as their

religion. There is a chasteness and simplicity in this speci-

men of monotheistic worship, affording a wide contrast to the

elaborately sculptured shrines of the Sivas and other poly-

theists of India. The extreme want of decoration best

attests its antiquity, entitling us to attribute it to that period

when Sumpriti Raja, of ^he family of Chandragupta, was pa-

ramount sovereign over all these regions (iJOO years before

Christ) ; to whom tradition ascribes the most ancient monu-

ments of this fuith, yet existing in Rajast'han and Saurashtra.

The proportions und forms of the columns are especially dis-

tinct from the other temples, being slight and tapering instead

of massive, the general characteristic of Hindoo architecture

;

• J. H. Harrinj^on, Asiatic Researches, vol. i. p. 276—278. Of the an-

tiquity or hiMtury of lliis cavern nothinf( is known. Dr. Francis Buchanan

HatniUon, who has given a description of Buddha Oaya in the Transac-

tions of the Iloyal Asiatic Society, (vol. ii. p. 40

—

51,) thinks it prol>able

that part of the ruins may be as ancient hh the local tradition would make

them, vis. coeval with the age of Buddha ; but thnt the great edifice still

existing, though in the last stage of decay, is of far nutre recent date, and

perhapfl not older than the tenth century of the Christian era. A Sanscrit

inscriiviion found at Gaya has been translated by Sir Charles Wilkins.

See Asiatic Researches, i. 27H—286.
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while the projecting cornices, which would absolutely defonn

shafts less light, a' '^ peculiarly indicative of the Takshac ar-

chitect. Sumpriti was the fourth prince in descent from

Chandragupta, of the Jain faith, and ihe ally of Seleucus, the

Grecian sovereign of Bactriana. The fragments of Megas-

thenes, ambassador from Seleucus, record that this alliance

was most intimate; that the daughter of the Rajpoot king

was married to Seleucus, who in return for elephants and

other gifts, sent a body of Greek soldiers to serve Chandra-

gupta. It is curious to contemplate the possibility, nay the

probability, that the Jain temple now before the reader may
have been designed by Grecian artists, or that the taste of

the artists among the Rajpoots may have been modelled after

the' Grecian.'*

Col. Tod describes another sacred structure in its vicinity,

likewise Jain, but of a distinct character ; indeed, offering a

perfect contrast to that described. It was three storien in

height ; each tier decorated with numerous massive low

columns, resting on a sculptured pannelled parapet, and sus-

taining the roof of each story, which being very low, ad-

mitted but a broken light to chase the pervading gloom. He
imagines that the sac/ed architects of the £. had studied

effect equally with the preservers of learning and the arts in

the dark period of Europe, when those monuments, which

must ever be her pride, arose on the ruins of paganism.

How far the Saxon or Scandinavian pagan coiitrib> d to the

general design of such structures may be doubtec^ ; but that

their decorations, particularly the grotesque, have a powerful

resemblance to the most ancient Hindoo-Sc ihic, there is no

question.

No sect of Hindoos have exhibited so much architectural

genius as the Jains. Everywhere, at least so far as our ex-

perience extends, where their comparatively pure religion

has prevailed, monuments of simple grandeur, or of elaborat'

elegance, have remained, a testimony of their proficiency in

the arts. At Benares, indeed, in the midst of shrined and

• ColuncI Tod, Annuls of Rajust'han, vol. i. p. 670, 671.

N<
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temples of remarkable beauty, the sacred building of the

Jains has little to distinguish it beyond the diminutive gilt

cupola by which the roof is surmounted ; but the Brahmini

are here so powerful, and their enemies, for such are the

Jains, so much at their mercy, that it is more surprising they

should possess any place of worship at all, than that it should

be destitute of magnificence. Wherever this sect, free from

the apprehension of persecution, have deemed it prudent to

indulge their natural taste, the case is dijSerent. Even in

the small obscure town of Mouzabad in Rajpootana, Bishop

Heber found their temple richly sculptured, with a beautifully

carved dome, and three lofty pyramids of carved stone

spring from the roof.* At Calingera, a small village between

Neemuch and Baroda, the same traveller observed the most

spacious and elegant structure of the kind which he had any-

where seen in India. It was entered by a projecting portico,

which led to an open vestibule covered by a dome. Nume-
rous domes and pyramids, surmounting as many small chapels

or sanctuaries, adorned the roof, and along its several fronts

ran elegantly cawed verandahs, supported by slender co-

lumns. * The domes are admirably constructed, and the exe-

cution of the whole building greatly superior to what might

have been expected in such a situation. Its splendour of

architecture, and its present deserted condition, were ac-

counted for by the Thannadar, from the fact that Calingera

had been a place of much traffic, and the residence of many

rich traders of the Jain sect.'f

At the city of Cairah, in Guzerat, there is a Jain temple,

which, though distinguished by its striking fa9ade, depressed

domes and pyramidal sikharas, is chiefly rendered remarkable

by a piece of curiou«i mechanism which it contains. ' Near the

centre of the town are a large Jain temple and school, the

former consisting of many small apartments up and down

stairs, and even under ground, with a goo al of gaudy or-

nament, and some very beautiful carving ' a dark wood like

• Nttrrativo of ii Joiiriicv, kc. vol. ii. p. 42f>, 430.

t Ditto, fliti««, p. oJ'J

\
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dsk. In one of the upper rooms is a piece of mechanism^

something like those moving clockwork groups of kings,

armies, gods and goddesses, which are occasionally carried

about our own country by Italians and Frenchmen, in which

sundry divinities dance and salam with a sort of musical ac-

companiment. These figures are made chiefly of th«^ same

black wood which I have described. What they last shewed

us was a cellar under ground, approached by a very narrow

passage, and containing on an altar of the usual construction,

the four statues of sitting men, which are the most frequent

and peculiar objects of Jain idolatry. They are of white

marble, but had (as seems to have been the case with many

of the images of ancient Greece) their eyes of silver, which

gleamed in a very dismal and ghostly manner in the light of

a solitary lamp which was burning before then\, aided by a

yet dimmer ray which penetrated from above through two

narrow apertures, like flues in the vaulting. We were very

civilly conducted over the whole of the building by one of the

junior priests, the senior pundit of the place remaining, as if

absorbed in heavenly things, immoveable and silent during

the whole of our stay. While I was in the temple a good

m«my worshippers entered, chiefly women, each of whom,

first touching one of the bells wiiich hung from the roof, bent

to the ground before one or other of the idols, depositing in

some instances flowers of sugar candy before it.'*

A splendid Jain temple, on the summit of a mountain, is

thus described by Lieutenant Burnes, in one of his interesting

papers read before the Calcutta Asiatic Society :

—

» The mountain of Abu, Abuj6, or Abughad, is situated near

the 25th degree of N. lat., in the district of Sekrul and pro-

vince of Marwdr, about 40 miles N.E. by E. of the camp of

D6sa. The magnificent temples are erected at the small

village of Delwarra, about the centre of the mountain, which

has an elevation of about 5,000 feet, where the summit is ex-

tremely irregular and studded with peaked hills. There are

four in number, nil of murblc, and two of them of the richest

• NuiTHtitc of u Journey, vol i. p. ;j86 j ii. 430, b26—b'30; iii. 48, 4!).
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kind. They are dedicated to Pdreundth, or < the principal

of the deified saints, who, according to their creed, have sucf

cessively become superior gods/ and who are belieyed to

amount to the number of 24, or as some say, to have ap>

peared, Uke Hindu gods, in 24 different Avatars. These

are the gods of the Jain, Shrawak, or Banian castes, who are

a gloomy tribe of atheistical ascetics, not unlike the Budd-

hists, ' who deny the authority of God, and a future state

;

beUeve that, as the trees in an uninhabited forest spring up

without cultivation, so the universe is self-existent ; and that

th<* world, in short, is produced, as the spider produces his

^"^eb, out of its own bowels ; and that, as the banks of a river

-i?} of themselves, there is no supreme destroyer:—they

al> • deny the divine authority of the Vedas, and worship the

gi'< at Hindu gods as minor deities only.'

The building is in the figure of an oblong square, 44 paces

h^,g by 22 wide (or perhaps 100 feet by 50); within the

bu- ding, and in the centre of the area so enclosed, stands

the pagoda, in which the great image of the god is placed

facing eastwards. In front of this there is an octagon of 24

feet, supporting, on pillars and arches of marble, a cupola of

the same. The pillars may be from 12 to 15 feet high. The
entrance to the temple is from a small door opposite this cu-

pola, and the grandeur of the building is discoverable at once

on entering it, and has a very imposing effect. On all sides

of the area there is a colonnade, the long sides having a

double row of pillars supporting small domes, within each of

which are cells in the walls to the number of 56, in all of

which are marble images of the god. In the S.W. corner,

and in a chamber detac^- d fr ^m the building, is a colossal

figure of Nemindth, in olack stone. The whole of the

building is of the rich* ~i white marbk, superbly cut into

numerous devices : and it is worthy of remark that there is

not an inch of stone unornamented, and not two domes of

the same pattern, though 133 in number, and all carved.

The grand dome is a most chaste piece of workmanship, and

so light do the pillars appear, that it could hardly be imagined
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they could support the superincumbent weight. Adjoining

to this building is a room, called * Hdthesdl,' or the elephant

hall, which seems once to have also had a roof of domes, and

in which are the figures of 10 marble elephants with drivers,

each about four feet high, caparisoned in the modern style

of those of the native princes, with every rope, tassel, and

cloth, beautifully and correctly carved, and apparently (the

cars and riders excepted) from one block of marble. The
workmanship is exceedingly good, and the representation of

the animal is very superior to Indian sculpture in generaL

The floor of this room is of black marble, while that of the

temple is of white. At the door is a large equestrian statue

of the founder, who, by an inscription, is described as ' Bi-

malndth, a banian of ChandouU, to whom the gods had been

propitious.' It is rudely executed, and is evidently the work

of later days.

' The next temple to be described is the northern one,

which is dedicated to Nemindth, the ^^d deified saint of

the Jains. It is, with regard to design and material, as

the one mentioned, but although of equal length it is 10

paces wider, from which addition the architect has been able

to make the colonnade double on all sides without contracting

the area too much, and which has a good effect. The pagoda

of the god is in the centre, and faces the W. It has also a

cupola in front of it, the same as the other in size, though far

inferior in execution : but the greatest ornament in this tem-

ple, and indeed on Abu, is a portico between this cupola and

the pagoda. It is supported by pillars, and the roof is

formed by nine smaM domes most exquisitely carved. The
stones on both sides the entrance of the temple are deeper

cut than any marble Lieut. Burnes ever saw, and approached

in resemblance to Hogarth's line of beauty. This part of

the building is said to have cost 18 lacs of rupees. The
£. side of the building is divided into two compartments, but

consists of one long room in which are placed 10 marble ele-

phants, which are more minutely carved than thoee described,

the very twisting of the ropes being represented. In rear of

these are the images of the different contributors to the
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*Holy undertaking/ rudely cut out in stone, and represente4

as holding purses full of money ready to be appropriated;

There are inscriptions under all these figures, mentioning

the names of the different * pious individuals/ most of whom
appear to have been Banians.* <^ jftAn&s

But these provincial temples, compared with those of the

capitals of Western India, are no more than • so many village

churches placed in juxta-position with Westminster Abbey or

St. Paul's. The bigotry of the Patans and Moguls, whom
Colonel Tod very properly denominates the Goths and Van-

dals of Rajast'han, has deprived the lovers of the fine arts in

Hindostan of many a beautiful relic of nobler days and

noblest arts ; but a few exquisite structures have survived

their indiscriminating rage, and of these one of the most per-

fect, as well as one of the most ancient specimens is found in

the city of Ajmere. This noble monument of Hindoo archi-

tecture stands on the western declivity of the fortress. It is

termed by the natives, ' the shed of two and a half days,' for

they imagine it to have been the work of magic, and to have

been completed within that time. ' The temple is surrounded

by a superb screen of Saracenic architecture, having the main

front and gateway to the north. From its simplicity, as well

as its appearance of antiquity, I am inclined to assign the

screen to the first dynasty, the Ghorian sultans, who evidently

employed native architects. The entrance arch i.s of that

wavy kind, characteristic of what is termed the Saracenic,

whether the term be applied to the Alhambra of Spain, or

the Mosques of Delhi ; and I am disposed, on close examina-

tion, to pronounce it Hindoo. The entire fafade of this noble

entrance is covered with Arabic inscriptions. But unless my
eyes much deceived me, the small frieze over the apex of the

arch contained an inscription in Sanscrit, with which Arabic

has been commingled, both being unintelligible. The remains

of a minaret still maintain their position on the right flank of

the muexxin to call the faithful to prayers. The design is

chaste and beautifnl, and the material, which is a compact

limestone of a yellow colour, admitting almost of as high a

• See Jou»"nal of the Asiatic Society of Bcngftl r.i'-^' if"
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polish as the jaune antique^ gave abundant scope to the

sculptor. After confessing and admiring the taste of the Van-

dal architect, we passed under the arch to examine the more

noble production of the Hindoo. Its plan is simple, and con-

sonant with the more ancient temples of the Jains. It is an

extensive saloon, the ceiling supported by a quadruple range

of columns, those of the centre being surmounted by a ran^e

of vaulted coverings ; while the lateral portion, which is fiat^

is divided into compartments of the most elaborate sculpture.

But the columns are most worthy of attention ; they are unique

in design, and with the exception of the cave-temples, pro-

bably among the oldest now existing in India. On examine

ing them, ideas entirely novel, even in Hindoo art, are deve-'

loped. Like all these portions of Hindoo architecture, their

ornaments are very complex, and the observer will not fail to

be struck with their dissimilarity : it was evidently a rule in

the art to make the ornaments of every part unlike the other,

and which I have seen carried to a great extent. There may
be forty columns, but not two alike. The ornaments of the

base are peculiar, both as to form and execution ; the lozen-

ges, with the rich tracery surmounting them, might be trans-

ferred, not inappropriately to the Gothic cathedrals of Eu-

rope. The projections from various parts of the shaft, (whichi

on a small scale, may be compared to the corresponding pro-

jections of the columns in the duomo at Milan,) with the small

niches still containing the statues, though occasionally muti-

lated, of the pontiffs of the Jains, give them a character which

strengthens the comparison, and which would be yet more

apparent, if we could afford to engrave the details. The ele-

gant Camacumpa, the emblem of the Hindoo Ceres, with its

pendant palmyra-branches, is here lost, as are many emble-

matical ornaments, curious in design, and elegant in their ex-

ecution. Here and there occurs a richly carved corbeille,

which still farther sustains the analogy between the two sys-

tems of architecture ; and the capitals are at once strong and

delicate ; the central vault, which is the largest, is constructed

after the same fashion as that described at Nadole ; but the

concentric annulets which in that are plain, in this are cne

'i
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.if. !• ,'

(':

blaze of ornaments, which, with the whole of the ceiling, is

too elaborate and complicated for description. Under the

most retired of the compartments, and nearly about the

centre, is raised the mumba, or pulpit, whence the MooIkLi

enunciates the dogma, ofMohammed, * There is but one God :'

and from which he dispossessed the Jain, whose creed was

like his own, the unity of the Godhead. But this is in unison

with the feeling which dictated tlio external metamorphosis.'^

These details mark sufficiently the high degree of civiliza-

tion that existed at a former period in India ; under the Ma-

homedan dynasties v. e have attested the advanced state of

the irchitectural art in the beautiful Taje Mehal, composed

entirely of white marble, inlaid with precious stones,—the

splendid Jumna Musjeed at Delhi, the elegant Cuttub Minar

pillar,! the palace of S>hah Jehan, and the Mausoleum of Ac-

bar; while in the South we have the magnificent Hindoo

temples of Tanjore, Madura, &c. vi^* >i^^)m i^f *fi*^; ?

Fine Arts.—Sculpture.—^The art of sculpture appears at

a very early period to ha\e occupied the Hindoos. In their

choice of subjects they were necessarily much influenced by

the nature of their religious opinions, but there are numerous

exceptions ; and auion^ these must be reckoned various spe-

cimens of ancient sculpture still found in the dilapidated city

of Mahamalaipur, situate near the sea, at a distance of about

35 English miles ^\. of Madras. ' The rock, or hill of stone,

is that which first engrosses the attention on approaching the

place, for as it rises abruptly out of a level plain of great ex-

tent, consists chiefly of one single stone, and is situated very

near to the sea-beach, it is ruch a kind of object as an inqui-

sitive traveller would turn aside to examine. Its shape is also

, ,. , . V -

• Annals of ILajast'han, vol. i. p. 779, 780. - •

t In 1794 the Cuttub Minar (built 300 yearti ago) was described as

having for its base a polygon of 27 sides, rising in a circular form, the ex-

terior fluted into 27 semi-circular and angular divisions : there were four

balconies at successive elevations of 90, 140, 180, and 203 feet; the total

height being 242 ; an irregular spiral staircase led from the bottom to the

gummit of the Minar, which was crowned with a majestic cupola of red

granite, which has since fullen in.
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singular and romantic, and, from a distant view, has an ap-

pearance like some antique and lofty edifice. On coming
near to the foot of the rock, on the N., works of imagery and
sculpture crowd so thick upon the eye as might seem to fa-

vour the idea of a petrified city, like those that have been
fabled in different parts of the world by too credulous tra-

vellers.** On the smooth faces of the rock are sculptured,

some in basso, others in alto, relievo, numerous figures of gods

and heroes, some indistinct, and defaced by the action of the

sea air, others fresh, as if newly executed. As fa is can be
collected from the accounts of travellers, who ha e bestowed

far too little attention on the subject, the ani fulptors^

who adorned this remarkable city with their ^, were

men of undoubted genius, capable, by their productions, of

conferring pleasure, not only on their comparatively rude con-

temporaries, but even on men of refined judgment and taste

in the present critical age. Bishop Heber bears a very fa-

vourable testimony to the degree of skill displayed in the

sculptures of Mahamalaipur ; he observes that the 'rocks,

which in themselves are pretty and picturesque, are carved

out into porticoes, temples, bas-reliefs, &c. on a much smaller

scale indeed than Elephanta or Kenneri, but some of them

very beautifully executed,^ They differ from those of the N.

and W. of India (which are almost all dedicated to Siva or

Cali) in being in honour of Vishnu, whose different avatars are

repeated over and over in the various temples, while he only

saw the solitary lingam, if it be one, and one unfinished cave,

which struck him as intended for a temple of the ' destroying

power.' Many of the bas-reliefs are of great spirit and beauty;

there is one of an elephant with two young ones, strikingly

executed, and the general merit of the work is superior to that

of Elephanta, though the size is extremely inferior.f •

* Asiatic Researches, vol. i. p. 147.

t Narrative of a Journey, &c. vol. iii. p. 217- Mr. Goldingham, a com-

petent judge, agrees with Bishop Hebcr in considering the execution of

the lions as very inferior, as well as in bestowing considerable praise on

VOL. I. R
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The bas-reliefs on the walls of Malicarjrs pagoda at Per-

wuttum, may be considered in many respects as some of tl^e

most extraordinary specimens of art in tdl India. ' The first

and lowest row of these stones/ says Captain Mackenzie, ' is

covered with figures of elephants, harnessed in different ways,

as if led in procession, many of them twisting up trees with

their trunks. The second row is chiefly occupied with eques-

trian subjects; horses led ready saddled, and their manes

ornamented; others tied up to pillars, some loose; a great

many horsemen are represented engaged in fight, at full gal-

lop, and armed with pikes, swords and shields ; others are

seen hunting the tiger, and running it through with long

spears. The riders are represented very small in proportion

to the horses, probably to distinguish the size of the latter, as

a smaller cast seems intended to be represented among the led

horses, where a few are seen lower in size, something resem-

bling the Acheen breed of horses. All these figures are very

accurately designed. It is remarkable, that several figures

are represented galloping off as in flight, and at the same time

drawing the bow at full stretch : these Parthian figures seem

to have entirely dropped the bridle, both hands being occu-

pied by the bow ; some of them are seen advancing at full

speed, and drawing the bow at the same time. This mode
appears to have been practised by the Indians, as it is highly

probable that the arts of common life only are here repre-

sented, in the lower row. On the third row a variety of

figures are represented, many of them hunting pieces ; tigers,

and in one place a lion, attacked by several persons ; crowds

of people appear on foot, many armed with bows and arrows,

like the Chinsuars; many figures of Yir^gis, or Yogis, are

seen distinguished by large turbans, carrying their sticks,

pots, and bundles, as if coming from a journey : some leaning

tbe style in which the baa-reliefs are sculptured. Even in the representa-

tion of female beauty, the artists of MahAmalaipur had attained a high

degree of skill. ' The figure and action of the goddess ^^havani) are

executed,' says Mr. Ooldingham, 'in a masterly and spirited style.' Asiatic

Researches, vol. v. p. 71.
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on a stick as if tired, or decrepit from age ; others approach-

ing with a mien of respect and adoration. The fourth, fifth,

sixth, and seventh rows are filled (as it would appear from the

scanty information I was able to obtain) with representations

of several events regarding 'the deities of the place, or ex-

pressive allegories of the moral and religious dogmas of the

Qrdhmins ; and probably some may record particular events

of real history. The eighth has fewer carvings than the rest

;

some stones are occupied by a single flower, of large sisse,

perhaps intended for the lotos ; and some, though but a few,

by the figure of a god. The ninth, or upper row, is cut into

openings, in the manner of battlements ; and the stones be-

tween each of these ape::tures are alternately sculptured with

the figures of the lingam, and a cow shaded by an umbrella,

to signify its preeminence.'* Mr. Hunter saw at Oojein the

images of R&ma, Lacsh&mana, Sita, and R&dha, in white

marble, and the statue of Krishna, in black, which were all

executed with ability.

Painting appears to have been less assiduously cultivated

in India than sculpture, at least so far as there are the speci-

mens extant. Forbes, an enlightened lover of the arts, and

himself a painter, having bestowed high praise on the archi-

tecture of the principal temple at Chandode, observes that

' the interior of the dome is forty feet in diameter, the con-

cave painted by artists from Ahmedabad, on subjects in the

Hindoo mythology. They are done in distemper, which is

very durable in that climate ; but the drawing is bad, and the

style altogether hard, incorrect, and deficient in the effect <^

light and shade : a light and dark shade seem indeed to be all

they are acquainted with. The modem artists have no idea

of middle tints, or the harmony of colouring. The outline,

though greatly inferior in proportion and line ofbeauty, bears

some resemblance to the ancient Greek and Etruscan vases.f

* Account of the pagodft at Perwuttum, A.R. vol. v. p. 31 1, 312. See

abo, in vol. vi. p. 433, the aame writer*! remarlta on tl>e images found in

Ceylon. Journey from Agra to Oojein, A.R. vol. vi. p. 40.

t Oriental Memoirs, vol. iii. p. 16.
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Portrait painting seems to have been long fashionable in

Hindoostan. I have seen in the houses of wealthy Hindops

well executed portraits in oil, and some on glass : Colonel

Tod, relating the history of Sanga Rana, observes, ' I pos-

sess his portrait, given to me by the present Rana, who has

a collection of full-lengths of all his royal ancestors, from Sa-

marsi to himself, of their exact heights, and with every bodily

peculiarity, whether of complexion or form. They are valu-

able for the costume.' w
The Hindoos, like the Chinese, copy with great exactness,

even from nature ; but their portraits, both of individuals

and of groups, are peculiarly devoid of grace and expression

—they want the touch of genius. I do not, however agree

with Mr. Mill, that they are * entirely without a knowledge of

perspective ; and by consequence of all those finer and nobler

parts of the art of painting which have perspective for their

requisite basis.'* M
Speaking of the interior of the palace of Jeypoor, Bishop

Heber remarks, that the ' ceilings are generally low, and the

rooms dark and close ; both the walls and ceilings are, how-

ever, splendidly carved and painted, and some of the former

are entirely composed of small looking-glasses, in fantastic

frames of chunam mixed with talc, which have the appearance

of silver, till closely examined. The subjects of the paintings

are almost entirely mythological ; and their stile of colouring,

their attitudes, and the general gloomy silence and intricacy

of the place, reminded me frequently of Belzoni's model of

the Egyptian tomb/f -^'
,•?•;:• 'il'- /.

The music of the Hindoos is certainly not in accordance

with our ideas of harmony ugh the Hindoos appear to be

as much affected by it as a . nnoisseur at the Italian Opera.

Sir William Ousely amuses his readers with a few of the mar-

vellous stories related by the Hindoos of the effects of their

ancient music, and of the decline of taste among themselves.

' On the subject of those ancient and extraordinary melodies,'

• History of British India, vo]. ii. p. 35, 36. ...
'

' V-
^

' ' f Narrative, toI. ii. p. 404. ' \v ^
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says he, ' which the Hindoos call rdgs and rdgitUs, the popu-

lar traditions are so numei'ous and romantic as the powers

ascribed to them are miraculous. Of the six raugs, the first

five owe their origin to the god Mahadeva (Siva,) who pro-

duced them from his five heads. Parvati, his wife, con-

structed the sixth ; and the thirty r^ginis were composed by
Brahma. Thus, of celestial invention, these melodies are of

a peculiar genus ; and, of the three ancient genera of the

Greeks, resemble most the enharmonic f the more modem
compositions are of that species termed diatonic.

*A considerable difficulty is found in setting to music the

rags and raginis, as our system does not supply notes or signs

sufficiently expressive of the almost imperceptible elevations

and depressions of the voice in these melodies, of which the

time is broken and irregular, the modulations frequent, and

very wild. Whatever magic was in the touch when Orpheus

swept his lyre, or Timotheus filled his softly-breathing flute,

the efifects said to have been produced by two of the six rags

are even more extraordinary than any ofthose ascribed to the

modes ofthe ancients. Mir Tansine, a wonderful musician in

the time of the emperor Acbar, sung one of the night rags at

mid-day : the powers of his music were such that it instandy

became night ; and the darkness extended in a circle around

the palace as far as the sound of his voice could be heard. I

shall say little on the tradition of Naik Gopal, another cele-

brated musician in the reign of Acbar, who was commanded

by the emperor to sing the rag dipaka ; which, whoever at-

tempted to sing, should be destroyed by fire. The story is

long : Naik Gopal flew to the river Jumna, and plunged him-

self up to the neck in water, where Acbar determined to prove

the power of this r&g, compelled the unfortunate musician to

sing it, when, notwithstanding his situation in the river, flames

burst violently from his body, and consumed him to ashes.

' These, and other anecdotes of the same nature, are re-

lated by many of the Hindoos, and implicitly believed by

some. The efiect produced by the maig multar rdg, was im-

mediate rain : and it is told, that a singing girl once, by ex-
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erting the powers of her voice in this rag, drew down from

the clouds timely and refreshing showers on the parched rice-

crops of Bengal, and thereby adverted the horrors of fftmine

from the paradise of regions. An European in that country,

inquiring after those whose musical performance might pro-

duce similar e£fects, was answered^ * that the art is now al-

most lost ; but that there are still musicians possessed of those

wonderful powers in the W. of India.' If one inquires in the

W. they say, * that if any such performers remain, they are to

be found only in Bengal.*

' Of the present music, and the sensations it excites, one

can speak with greater accuracy. Many of the Hindoo me-

lodies possess the plaintive simplicity of the Scotch and Irish,

and others a wild originality, pleasing beyond description.*

Counterpoint seems not to have entered, at any time, into the

system of Indian music. It is not alluded to in the manu-

script treatises which I have hitherto perused; nor have I

discovered that any of our ingenious orientalists speak of it as

being known in Hindoostan.'

In Mr. Wilson's translation of a Sanscrit play entitled

Mrichchhacati, or ' The Toy-cart,' and supposed to have been

written about a century before our era, we find the following

beautiful lines on the vina^ or Hindoo lute :

—

H \:

twt f I-

' Although not ocean born,t the tuneful vtna

Is most assuredly a gem of heaven

—

- ' '

»« 14, Like a dear friend it cheers the lonely heart,
'

And lends new lustre to the social meeting. »,, , .

It lulls the pain that absent lovers feel,
• , . I

And adds fresh impulse to the glow of passion."

Domestic Arts.—Compared with England, the Hindoos

have effected few improvements in the instruments of social

economy. A Bengal plough is the most simple instrument

* The Hindoos take delight in the favourite Persian air of—' Tasxipu-

tttga—lben Oh*

t An allusion to the legend of the churning of the ocean by the gods

and demons, at which various personages and precious articles, called

ratius, or " gemi," variously enumerated, were recovered from the deep.
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imaginable : it consists of a crooked piece of wood, sharpened

at one end, and covered with a plate ofiron, which forms the

ploughshare. A wooden handle, about two feet long, is fixed

to the other end cross-ways ; and in the midst is a long

straight piece of wood, or bamboo, called l«Aa, which goes

between the bullocks, and falls on the middle of the yoke, to

which it hangs by means of a peg, and is tied by a string.

The yoke is a neat instrument, and lies over the neck of two

bullocks, just before the hump, and has two pegs descending

on the side of each bullock's neck, by means of which it is

tied with a cord under the throat. There is only one man or

boy to each plough, who with one hand holds the plough,

and with the other guides the animals, by pulling them this or

that way by the tail, and driving them forward with a stick.

The separating of the grain from the chaff is performed by

two or more bullocks fastened together, side by side,and driven

round upon a quantity of sheaves spread on the ground, by

which means about 30 maunda'* will be trodden out in three

hours. The Bengal farmers generally ' muzzle the ox in tread-

ing out the com,' until the upper sheaves have been reduced

to mere straw. The rice is then cleared from the husk by large

handfans, one person letting the grain fall from his hands, while

another winnows it. It is next deposited in granaries, or sent

to the corn-merchant. The straw is piled up in stacks for the

cattle, the use of hay being unknown. The scythe has not

hitherto been introduced into Bengal, where even grass is

cut with the sickle. The grinding mills are generally the

common hand stones, turned chiefly by women, but the fol-

lowing is an account of a simple mill used in the mountain

streams in the N. Doab : it consists of a horizontal water-

See Wilson's Select Specimens of the Theatre of the Hindoos, vol. i.

p. 59, 60, (2d edit. London, 1835, 8ro.)

* The maund is equal to 74 pounds and two-thirds in Bengal ; 37 pounds

and a half at Surat ; 28 pounds at Anjengo i
and 25 at Madras. Rous-

seau's Persian Dictionary, $. v. Ward makes it 80 pounds, and observes

that 320 pounds of rice in the husk are sometimes sold for a rupee! Vol. i.

p. 106. .#i<^ -A-.-l-Si ..•-.,. »^I,•^; = .. ..;m. "i^> ..n
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irheel, with floats placed obliquely so as to receive a stream

of water from a shorter funnel, the flat board being fixed in a

vertical axle passing through the lower mill-stone, and held

to the upper one by a short iron bar at right angles, causing

it to revolve with the water-wheel ; the axle itself having a

pivot working on a piece of the hardest stone that can be pro-

cured at hand,—^this, with a thatched roof, and the expense

or trouble of digging a cut so as to take advantage of a fall

qf water, is all that is required.

In the N.W. and dry provinces of India, a simple but ef-

fective mode of irrigation is adopted. * In Rajpootana,' says

Col. Tod, * from the margin of the stream on each side to the

mountain's base, they have constructed a series of terraces

rising over each other, whence by simple and ingenious

methods they raise the waters to irrigate the rich crops of

sugar-cane, cotton, and rice, which they cultivate upon them.

Wherever soil could be found, or time decomposed these

primitive rocks, a barrier was raised. When discovered,

should it be in a hollow below, or on the summit of a crag, it

is alike greedily seized on : even there water is found, and if

you leave the path below and ascend a 100 feet above the

terraces, you will discover pools or reservoirs dammed in with

massive trees, which serve to irrigate such insulated spots, or

as nurseries to the young rice plants. A patch of ground,

for which the cultivator pays six rupees rent, will produce

sugar-cane 600 rupees in value.* v v .( ? ; .*>v/}

Among Hindoo implements of husbandry is an excellent in-

strumeht in the form of a hoe, with a handle about two feet and

a half long, and the iron as wide and as strong as a spade,

called a kuddala, which answers thepurpose ofa spade and hoe.

The Indian loom, though much more simple and imperfect,

is in substance the same as the English. The frame is laid

almost on the ground, in which a hole is cut to receive the

* It Is not trae, as some writers suppose, that the Hindoos never manure

their lands : in Canara leaves are strewed over the fields and ploughed up

;

in Nagpoor (where the mode of ploughinfif answers Dr. Tennant's descrip-

tion,) they use manure to a great amount, particularly in the cultivation of
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feet of the weaver while at work. Women of all castes are

engaged in the preparation of the cotton-thread. The finest

muslins are manufactured at Dacca, Shantipoor, Sonarga, and
Vicrampoor, where the price of a single piece, which oc-

cupies the weaver four months, sometimes amounts to 400 or

500 rupees. When this muslin in laid on the grass, and the

dew has fallen upon it, it is no longer discernible. Tavemicr
relates that the ambassador of Shah Sefi, on his return from

India, presented his master with a cocoa-nut, set with jewels,

containing a muslin turban, 60 covits, or 30 English yards,

in length, so exquisitely fine that it could scarcely be felt by

the touch ; indeed, the manufacture of no modem nation can,

in delicacy and fineness, vie with the textures of Hindoostan.

( The common kinds are also preferred, on the score of

enduring great hardships, and retaining their whiteness

better ; and in respect to the coloured or prohibited goods,

for the foreign markets, they will always retain their supe-

riority. In the article of Guinea stuffs manufactured at Surat,

and in request on the coast of Africa, many attempts have

been made to imitate them, particularly by the French, but in

vain. The Moors discover merely by the touch whether

they have been manufactured in Europe or India ; nor is it

even to their feel and colour that they chiefly trust; they

assertain by their smell, as the indigo with which they are

dyed gives them a peculiar smell which cannot be imitated.'*

' The cotton manufactures of India seem anciently to have

been as much admired as they are at presevi, not only for

their delicate texture, but for the elegance with which some

of them are embroidered, and the beautiful colour of the

flowers with which others are adorned. From the earliest

period of European intercourse with India, that country has

been distinguished for the number and excellence of the sub-

sugar, the betal leaf, and tobacco. For this purpose the dung of sheep and

other animals is used. In the culture of cotton the ground is manured

with wood-ashes. .^Kept. 1830, p. 147, 211, 322.

• Oriental Commerce, p. 29/. "^
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Stances for dyeing yarious colours, with which it abounded.*

The dye of the deep blue colour, in highest estimation among

the Romans, bore the name of Indicum.j' From India, too,

the substance used in dyeing a bright red colour seems to have

been imported ; and it is well know that both in the cotton

and silk stu£Fs which we now receive from India, the blue and

the red are the colours of most conspicuous lustre and

beauty.'^

The tradesmen of India are numerous. Among the inferior

classes, the Napitas, or 'barbers,' claim a distinguished

place, as, Uke their ancient brethren of Europe, they unite a

certain knowledge of pharmacy with the art and mystery of

shaving. No Hindoo, even of the poorest class, ever shaves

himself, or cuts his own nails; and there are numbers who
disdain even to clean their own ears, which operation falls to

the lot of the barbers, who may be seen in the streets, seeking

employment, with an instrument like a skewer, covered at one

end with cotton, in their hands. The rich are usually shaved

daily, the middling ranks once a week, the poor once in a

fortnight. The operation is generally performed in the street,

or under a tree, and the operator receives for his pains, from

the poor a farthing, and from the rich double that sum. The
wives of the barbers, who in France both shave and cut hair,

are condemned in India to operate on their own sex only, for

whom they cut the nails of both fingers and toes, and stain

the feet and hands with Aenraa.

The confectioners of India, who are in great request, make

and vend nearly a hundred sorts of sweetmeats, principally

composed of sugar, molasses, flour, and spices, no fruit, ex-

cepting the cocoa-nut, being ever used in these delicacies,

which are in great request among the Hindoos. It is very

interesting to drive along the Chitpore road at Calcutta on an

evening, and examine the confectioners shops, piled with

every variety of cakes and sweetmeats, while smoking fires at

.«- * Strabo, lib. xv. c. I, p. 694, ed. Gasaub.

t Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xxxv. c. 6, § 27.

X Robertson, Dissertation, &c. App. § 4.
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tlie very edge of the bazaar or shops, send forth a savoury

odour of refreshing delicacies.

The potters caste are numerous and varied ; for besides

msnufacturing earthenware of different kinds, they plaster

houses with clay, make bricks, tiles, spouts, balustrades, to-

gether with those little images, which, having been worshipped

during certain days, are cast into the pools or rivers. Toys,

also, as birds, horses, gods, coaches, and elephants, wluch are

painted and gilt, are the work of the potter.

Blacksmith* are numerous, they make arrows, bill-hooks,

the kuddala, or spade-hoe, the axe, the farmer's weeding

knife, the ploughshare, the sickle, the hook to lift up the

com while the oxen are treading it out : besides nails, locks,

keys, knives, chains, scissors, razors, cooking utensils, builder's

and joiner's tools, instruments of war, &c.

Flower-sellers are found in great numbers in Hindoostan.

It is a part of their business to make wedding crowns, together

with the lamps and artificial flowers which are carried in mar-

riage processions. They likewise work in gardens, and manu-

facture gunpowder and fire-works. Hindoo joiners were

formerly a very rude and ignorant race, possessing no know-

ledge of the rule, compass or gimlet, or, indeed, of more than

ten of those implements which compose a joiner's chest of

tools ; but they are now richer in tools, and more skilful in

the use of them. They make idols, bedsteads, window-frames,

doors, boxes, seats, pillars for houses, delineate the figures

of idols* on boards, paint images, and sometimes engage in

masonry.

The Rajakas, or "washermen," are a numerous caste.

They were ignorant until recently, of the use of soap, and

to this day make use of a wash composed chiefly of the

ashes of the plantain, or of the argemone mexicana. The
linen having been steeped in the wash, and boiled, is dipped

repeatedly in water, and then beaten with a heavy mallet on

* The heraldry of Europe has evidently derived its origin from the East

}

and it was intimately associated with religion and superstition. Maurice

observes, that by the same hardy race->the descendants of the Tartar
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a board, which is generally placed by the side of a pool or

river. And this method, though somewhat adverse to thp

duration of linen, renders it much whiter than our own. ^>

The Suvamakdras, or 'goldsmiths,' display no small in-

genuity in Bengal. Bishop Heber, says ' the goldsmiths of

Kutch and Kattyw&r emboss very neatly, by filling the cup,

watch-case, box, or other vessel, with gunvlac, and punching

it in, to the figure required, with a small chisel. Migor Sale

shewed me a watch-case and a small tankard, very prettily

ornamented in this manner, with flowers, elephants, and dif-

ferent birds and animals.' As ornaments of gold and silver

are much worn by the Hindoos of both sexes, whether young

or old, this is a flourishing caste. Distillers, though they

employ a rude apparatus, produce excellent arrack, and the

Nagas and other tribes brew good beer. y<nw''i^j!i"-'i*>M*fS^'*

Few castes of Hindoos are more despised than the Shoe-

makerSf principally because they work up the skin of the

cow, and may thus be suspected of indirectly encouraging the

slaughter of that sacred animal. However, though despised

and not allowed to get drunk, they are excellent workmen,

and will make a pair of shoes for four-pence ; but for a good

pair, which will last two years, they demand eighteen-pence.

In the upper parts of India they make several kinds of gilt

and ornamented shoes, like those worn by the Grecian

ladies, which sell in Bengal for from three to forty rupees.

These merry sons of Crispin are likewise employed as musi-

cians at weddings, feasts, and religious ceremonies; which,

tribes, which tenanted the north of Asia—were introduced into Europe

armorial bearings, which were originally nothing more than hieroglyphical

symbols, mostly of a religious allusion, that distinguished the banners of

the potentates of Asia. The eagle belongs to the ensign of Vishna, the bull

to that of Siva, and the falcon to that of Rama. The sun rising behind a

recumbent lion blazed on the ancient ensign of the Tartar, and the eagle of

the sun on that of the Persians. The Humza, a famous goose, one of the

incarnations of Boodha, is yet the chief emblem of Burman banners. The

Russians, no doubt, had their standard from the eastern nations ; it is the

type of Garuda. The Islamites took the crescent, a fit emblem either of a

rising or declining empire, and of their primeval worship, -.

/
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in the opinion of Ward, accounts in a great measure for the

horrid din which on these occasions stuns the ear of an Euro-

pean.* The Hindoo Druggists are a respectable class of

people. The Brass-founders are numerous and skilful.

Shell-omament-makers abound in Calcutta, where the wo>

men sometimes wear six or eight rings of shells on each wrist.

In some parts of the country all the lower part of the arm is

covered with them. These trinkets, like the gold and silver

ornaments possessed by the peasants of France, sometimes

become a kind of heir-loom in the family, and descend from

mother to daughter to the third or fourth generation.f In

different parts of India gunpowder is manufactured—cannon

(both brass and iron) cast, and various warlike weapons, as

also coats of mail of exquisite workmanship prepared
; paper,

whether for writing, printing, or wrapping is made in large

quantities, and the introduction of a steam paper mill at Se-

rampore has introduced an improved material into the mar-

ket ; the indigo made by natives is equal to any of the Euro-

pean factories—and in delicateness and brilliancy of dyes

they quite excel us; the Hindoo surgeons, although not

equally daring as the Europeans in the large operations of

amputations, &c. are quite as skilful in couching for the cata-

ract, or cutting for the stone,—and whether handicraft re-

quires patient endurance, firmness of touch, and keenness of

sight, they are not behind their Western brethren. *To
say,' says Bishop Heber, 'that the Hindoos or Musulmans

are deficient in any essential feature of a civilised people, is

an assertion which I can scarcely suppose to be made by any

who have lived with them. Their manners are at least as

pleasing and courteous as those of the corresponding stations

of life among ourselves ; their houses are larger, and, accord-

ing to their wants and climate, to the full as convenient as

ours ; their architecture is at least as elegant. Nor is it true

that in the mechanic arts they are inferior to the general run

* See Mr. Knight's Account of the Hindoos, vol. i. p. 193.

t Ward, View, &c. vol. i. p. 98—142.
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<>f European nations. Where they fall short of us (which is

chiefly in agricultural implements and the mechanics of com-

mon life), they are not, so far as I have understood of Italy

and the South of France, surpassed in any great degree hy

the people of those countries. Their goldsmiths and weavers

produce as heautifiil fahrics as our own, and it is so far from

true that they are ohstinately wedded to their own patterns,

that they show an anidety to imitate our models, and do imi-

tate them very successfully. The ships huiltby native artists

at Bombay are notoriously as good as any which sail from

London or Liverpool. The carriages and gigs which they

supply at Calcutta are as handsome, though not as durable,

as those of Long Acre. In the little town of Monghir, 300

miles from Calcutta, I had pistols, double-barrelled guns, and

different pieces of cabinet-work brought down to my boat for

sale, which in outward form (for I know no further) nobody

could detect to be of Hindoo origin.'

' In closing this chapter, I trust sufficient facts have been

adduced to prove the claims which our Hindoo fellow-subjects

have on their brethren in England ; I have quoted the testi-

mony of others, in preference to recording my own observa-

tions, in order to avoid the recurrence of the charge that

has been made of my being prejudiced in favour of the

Hindoos, and of our colonists in general ; I know of no indi-

vidual who has ever resided long in India, or attentively

examined the Hindoos, without speaking warmly in their

favour,—I found them, whether Hindoos, Mussulmans, or

Parsees, grateful for even slight attentions, courteous in their

manners, hospitable without ostentation, punctual in their

duties, and brave without boasting,—in charity abounding,

strict in religious rites, and scrupulously exact in the per-

formance of social obligations ; of an intelligence quick and

refined, docile under instruction, and expanding in compre-

hension. That England may treat them with justice, and no

longer impoverish their beautiful and fertile land by a grasp-

ing, mercenary commercial system which beggars the Hindoo
without enriching Britain, is my fervent and anxious wish.
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Bengal—Weights.—5 siccas—1 chittuck—16 = 1 seer—40 = 1

maund.
Two maunds in use ; the factory maund, 74 lbs. 10 oz. 10.666

drs. avoirdupois ; the bazar maund, 82 lbs. 2 oz. 2.133 drs.

Liquid Measure.—5 siccas—1 chittuck, 4 = 1 pouah or pice, 4 =
1 seer, 40 s 1 maund ; or 5 seers = 1 pussaree or measure, 8 mea-
sures ^ 1 maund.

Grain Measure.--^ khaouks = 1 raik,* 4 = 1 paillie, 20 = 1 soal-

lie, 16 = 1 kahoon.f
Long Measure.—3 jows:{: = 1 finger, 4 = 1 hand, 3 = 1 span, 2

= 1 cubit, 4 = 1 fathom, 1000 = 1 coss.||

Square Measure.—5 cubits or hauts = 1 chittuck,§ 16 = 1 cottah,

20 = 1 biggah,^ 3f = 1 English acre.

Gold and Silver.—4 punkhos = 1 dhan,** 4=1 rutty, 6J = 1

anna, 16 = 1 tolah, = 224.588 grs. troy ; or 8 rutties = 1 massa,

13.28 ss 1 mohur.
Madras—Commercial.—Candy^ 20 maunds. The candy of

Madras 500 lbs. avoirdupois. The maund divided into 8 vis, 320
pollams or 3200 pagodas, (the vis being divided into 5 seers,) each

pagoda weighing 2 oz. 3 grs. The Commercial Dictionary, from
which this statement ip taken, observes : the garce= 20 baruays or

candies—the baruay = 20 '--rinds—the maund =8 visay or vis,

320 pollams or 3200 va>ahuns, the varahun weighing 52|; English

grains ; therefore, the vis is 3 lbs. 3 oz. ; the maund, 24 lbs. 2 oz.

}

the baruay, 482 lbs. ; and the garce, 9645 lbs. avoirdupois, or nearly

4 tons, 6 cwt.

Measures of Capacity.—^The garce com measure contains—80
parahs = 400 marcals,—the marcal = 8 puddies = 64 ollucks. The
marcal = 750 cubic inches = 27 lbs. 2 oz. 2 drs. avoir, of fresh

spring water ; hence 43 marcals z^ 15 Winchester bushels, and the

garce nearly 17^ English quarters. Grain, when sold by weight,

9256^ lbs. = 1 garee = 18 candies = 12^ maunds.
Bombay—Commercial.—1 tank= 2.488 drs., 72=1 seer, 40 = 1

maund = 28 lbs. avoirdupois.

Grain.—2 tipprees = 1 seer, 4 = 1 pailie, 7 = 1 parah, 8 = 1

candy =156 lbs. 12 oz. 12 drs.

Salt.—10^ adowlies = 1 parah, 100 = 1 anna, 16 = 1 rash =
2,572,176 cubic inches.ft

Pearl Weight.—I tucka = 0.208 gr., 13^ = 1 ruttee,—24 = 1

tank = 72 grains.

Gold and Silver—1 wall, 4.475 grs., 40 = 1 tolah = 179 grains.

Long Measure.—16 tussoos = 1 hath = 18 English inches j 24
tussoos B 1 guz= 27 English inches.

Liquor Measure.-'The seer weighs 60 Bombay rupees = 1 lb. 8

oz. and 8} drs., and 50 seers = 1 maund.

* Or 9 lbs. avoirdupois. f 1 kahoon = 40 B. maunds.
t Or barley corns. || 1 coss = 1 mile, 1 furlong, 3 poles and 3i yds.

§ 46 English square feet. % 14,440 sauare feet. ** A graiu.

tt 40 tons ; the anna weighs 2i tons.
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CHAPTER IV.

CIOVERNMENT (ENGLISH AND INDIAN) OF BENGAL, AGRA, MADRAS, AND
BOMBAY; JUDICIAL, POLICE, MILITARY, MARINE, MEDICAL AND BC-

.1 CLESIA8TICAL ESTABLISHMENTS, PATRONAGE OF THE BAST INDIA COM-

PANY, &C.

The Government of the British possessions on the continent

of Asia, is vested at home in two powers with co-ordinate

authority,—^viz. the £. I. Company, and a Ministerial Board,

termed His Majesty's Commissioners for the affairs of India,

the latter heing devised hy Mr. Pitt as a check upon the po-

litical proceedings of the former. A few words will he requi-

site to explain this complex authority.

The Court of Directors.—The more immediate govern-

ing power of British India, and consequently the patronage

attached thereto, is vested in the Court of Directors, or execu-

tive hody of the E. I. Company. The capital stock of this

Company is 6,000,000/. sterling, which is divided, according to

a recent calculation, among 3,579 proprietors, of whom 53

have four votes;* 54—three; 347—two; 1,454^one; and

2^1 hold only 500/. stock, and are not qualified to vote but

merely to debate on any question ; 396 proprietors hold stock

under 500/. and are not qualified to vote or speak, and 220 have

not held their stock a sufficient time to enable them to vote.

The stock must be bonfi fide in the proprietor's possession

for 12 months, to enable him or her to vote ; a regulation

adopted to prevent collusive transfers of stock for particular

occasions. The total number o{voters is estimated at 2,000, and

of the votes about 1,500 are compromised within four miles of

the General Post Office. Women as well as men ; foreigners

as well as EngUshmen, ifholding stock sufficient, are empowered

* A proprietor of not less thftn j£lOOO hu one vote , of j£3000 two

)

of jC6000 three { and of i£10,000 and upwards, no more than four votet.

VOL. I. s
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to vote and debate. A late classification of the votes gave of

gentry, bankers, merchants, traders, shipowners, shopkeepers,

&c. 1,836; of women (married, widows, and spinsters)^ 43;

of officers in the King's and E. I. Company's Army, 222 ; of

the clergy, 86 ; of officers in the Royal Navy, 28 ; of medical

men, 19 ; of the nobility, 20.* The proprietors meet as a

Court regularly every quarter, and specially when convened

to discuss particular business.f The powers vested in this

Court are, the election of qualified proprietors as their dele-

gates, or representatives, to form a Court of Directors ; to

frame bye-laws for the regulation of the Company—provided

they do not interfere with Acts of Parliament ; to controul

salaries, or pensions, exceeding 200/. a year, or gratuities

above 600/. It may confer pecuniary rewards on any eastern

statesman, or warrior, above the latter named sum, subject,

however, to the confirmation of the Board of Control ; it

can demand copies of public documents to be laid before it

for discussion and consideration, but it is prevented interfer-

ing with any order of the Court of Directors, after the same

shall have received the approval of the Board of Control.

The Court of Proprietors did interfere, and with effect, in the

case of the maritime compensations, on the ground that their

concurrence had not been obtained previously to the appli-

cation ofthe Board. The Chairman of the Court of Directors

is ex-officio Chairman of the Court of Proprietors ;—debates
are regulated as in the House of Commons,—and all questions

and elections are decided by the ballot.

The Court of Directors, or Representatives of the fore-

going body of Proprietors, consist of 24 persons, quaHfied

according to an Act of Parliament, which provides that each

must be a natural born or naturalized subject of Great Bri-

* The following is said to be the state of the votes of the Court of Pro-

prietors in 1832 :—Peers, 20 ; Members of Parliament, 10 { Directors, 60

;

ClergymeD, 86 ; Medical men, 19 { Military Officer*, 222 ; Naval Ditto,

28 ( Minor, 1 ; other Gentlemen, 1 776 ; male votes, 221 1 ; female ditto,

372; total, 2683.

t The number of quarterly and special Courts held from 18 1 4 to 1 830-3 1

,

was2i2. ...,..„„-:.,,„,-. . ., , ., ,,., .
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tain : possessed of £2000 stock, (no matter for what previous

period) he must not be a Director of the Bank of England, or

the South Sea Company ; and, by a rJye-law of the Company,

he shall be liable to be removed if he should promote his own,

or the election of any other Director, by promises of reward,

collusive transfer of stock, or payment of travelling expenses,

receive any pecuniary or other remuneration whatever, for any

appointment in his gift or patronage as a Director. Six Di-

rectors retire annually by rotation, and are re-eligible after

twelve months absence, the Proprietors have a review of every

Director in the course of four years, and can of course remove

if they think fit such as they may deem not fit for the duty

which they ought to fulfil.* The Court of Directors elect

from their own body a Chairman and Deputy Chairman an-

nually, meet once a week, not less than thirteen form a Court,

and all questions are decided by ballot. The Court in gene-

ral consists ofmen of various habits, views, and interests; by

a recent analysis there were ten retired civil and law officers

of the company ; four military ditto of ditto ; four maritime

ditto of ditto; three private Indian merchants; and nine Lon-

don merchants and bankers ; of these fifteen were under ten

years standing from the first election; eleven from ten to

twenty ditto ; two from twenty to thirty, and two from thirty

upwards. The Court of Directors enjoy full initiatory autho-

rity over all matters at home and abroad relating to the poli-

tical, financial, judicial, and military affairs of the Company.

But its proceedings are subject to certain'Acts of Parliament

;

to the superintendence of the Board of Control, and in several

matters to the approval of the Court of Proprietors. i><<<<
'>

' For the despatch of business the Directors are divided into

three Committees; Finance and Home, eight Directors ; Poli-

tical and Military, seven; Revenue, Judicial, and Lvigis-

lative, seven; the duty of each is partly defined by the

title, but there is a committee of secrecy, forming the cabinet

council of the Company, and consisting of the Chairman, de-

Nineteen contested elections for Directors took place from 1814 tu

1R31.
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puty ditto, and senior Director ; its functions are defined by

Parliament. In reference to the business done by the Court

of Directors as compared with the Board of Control, the Se-

lect Committee of the House of Commons thus reports in 1832:

As to the proportions of general administration resting on

the Board of Control, and the East India Company, its Courts

and its Officers respectively, it has been ksserted, that, of all

the reflections, suggestions and instructions bearing upon the

policy of the Indian Governments, contained in the public

despatches, nine-tenths, if not a larger proportion originate

with the India House, though whatever regards the more im-

portant transactions with other States, and whatever is done

in England, may be said to be mainly done by the Board of

Commissioners. Considering the multifarious nature of the

Company's relations and transactions, it is to be expected that

the correspondence should be voluminous and compUcated,

comprehending, as it does, not only all that is originated in

England, and transmitted to India, but the record of the pro-

ceedings and correspondence of all the Boards at the several

Presidencies, with duplicates ofthe documents relating thereto

in India, necessary to put the authorities at home in complete

possession of all their acts. The correspondence comes home

in despatches, and the explanatory matter in books or volumes.

The total number of foUo volumes received from 1793 to

1813, 21 years, was 9,094; and from 1814 to 1829, a period

of 16 years, 12,414.

From the establishment of the Board in 1784 to 1814, the

number of letters received from the Court by the Board of

Commissioners was 1,791 ; the number sent from them to the

Court was 1,195. From 1814 to 1831, 1,967 letters have been

written to, and 2,642 received from, the board. The number

of drafts sent up to the Board from 1793 to 1813, were 3,958

;

from 1814 to 1833, 7,962, making an increase 4,004; in addi-

tion, there have been references, connected with servants,

civil and military, and others, in this country, amounting be-

tween the years 1814 and 1830, to 50,146. Reports made to

the Court by its Committees, apart from details and researches

made in framing such Reports, 32,902. From 1813 to the
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present time, nearly 800 Parliamentary Orders have been

served on the Court, requiring returns of vast extent.

By the new East India charter the Company have agreed

to place their Commercial rights in abeyance while they hold

the political government and patronage of India, which is ex-

tended by charter to the 30th April, 1854, and in considera-

tion of assigning over all their commercial assets (upwards of

21,000,000. sterling) for the benefit of the Indian territory,

the present dividend of ten and a half per cent. (630,000/.) on

the Company's capital stock, is secured on the Indian revenue

for forty years, at the expiration of which period the capital

of 6,000,000/. will be paid off at the rate of 100/. for every

5/. 5s. of annuity. As a guarantee fund for the proprietors

in case of the surplus Indian revenues being unable in any

one year to pay the dividends, and in order to provide for the

ultimate liquidation of the principal, the sum of 2,000,000/. is

to be set apart out ofthe commercial assets, to be invested in

the three and a half per cents, there to accumulate as a secu-

rity fund until it reaches the sum of 12,000,000/. k^;

The business relating to the India Government is trans-

acted in England, between the Board of Control and the

Court of Directors, as follows :

—

*

All communications, of whatever nature, and whether re-

ceived from abroad or from parties in this country, come, in

the first instance, to the Secretary's Office, at the East India

House, and are laid by the Chairman before the first Court

that meets after their receipt. Despatches of importance are

generally read to the Court at length. The despatches, when

read or laid before the Court, are considered under reference

to the respective Committees, and the officers whose duty

it is to prepare answers take the directions of the Chairs

upon points connected with them ; the draft is prepared upon

an examination of all the documents to which the substance

has reference, and submitted to the Chairs ; it is then brought

before the Committee, to whose province the subject more

particularly relates, to be approved or altered by them»

• Evidence before Parliament in 1832.

\ 1
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and, on being passed, is laid before the Court of Directors.

After it has passed the Court of Directors, the draft goes

to the Board of Control, who are empowered to make ainy

alterations, but required to return it within a limited time,

and with reasons assigned for the alterations they have

made. Previously, however, to the draft being laid before

either Committee by the Chairs, experience has suggested

the convenience of submitting it to the President of the

Board, in the shape of what is called a previous communi-

cation. This is done in communication between the Presi-

dent and the Chairs, in which stage alterations, containing the

original views of the President, are made. The draft being

returned to the Chairman, is laid by hun, either with or with-

out the alterations, as he may see fit, before the Com-

mittee. The draft, when approved of by the Committee,

is submitted to the Court, and there altered or approved, as

the Court may see fit. It is then officially sent to the Board,

who make such alterations as they judge expedient, and

return it to the Court, with their reasons at large for the

same. Against these alterations the Court may make a re-

presentation to the Board, who have not unfirequently modified

the alterations on such representation; but if the Board

decline to do so, they state the same to the Court, and desire

the draft may be framed into a despatch, and sent out to

India, agreeably to the terms of the Act of Parliament. In

the event of a refusal, three Judges of the Court of King's

Bench finally decide as to the legality of the Board's order.

'- By the Act of 1784 and of 1833, the Directors are charged

with appointing a Secret Committee, whose province is to

forward to India all despatches which, in the opinion of the

Board of Control, should be secret, and the subject-matter of

which can only be divulged by permission of the Board.

The Committee consists of three Members of the Court of

Directors, chosen by the Court generally, viz. the Chairman,

Deputy Chair, and most frequently Senior Member, who
take the oath of secresy, as prescribed by the Act. Their

officers are also sworn to secresy ; and no one is employed in
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ictors.
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transcribing secret despatches without the permission of the

Board. The Board are empowered by law to issue, through

the Secret Committee, orders and instructions on all matters

relating to war, peace, or negociations of treaties with the

States of India, and the Secret Committee are bound to

transmit such order to India without delay. The Secret

Committee have no legal power to remonstrate against such

orders, provided they have relation to the subjects above

stated. The Committee have had communication, upon mat-

ters stated in secret despatches, with the Board, and at their

suggestions alterations have been made; but they have not

the same power with regard to despatches sent down in the

Secret Department that they have with regard to other des-

patches; they are not empowered to make representations

thereon to the Board, whose orders are in fact conclusive on

the Committee. The signatures of the Committee are neces-

sary to ensure obedience to the orders conveyed by them to

the Company's servants, with whom the Board of Commis-

sioners have no direct correspondence.

It has been stated that there is another class of subjects

not provided for in the Act which establishes the Secret

Committee, but which have been necessarily treated through

the Committee, and upon which its orders have been more

punctually obeyed than in other cases, namely, negociations

with European States having settlements in India, and gene-

rally all matters connected with war in Europe, which can in

any way affect our Indian interests. (Provided for by the

Act of 1833, section xxxvi.) a;;- j ,
.
; . v< , . j

When either war against a Native State, or the carrying

forward an expedition against any of the Eastern Islands,

has been in contemplation, and the finances of India at these

periods exceedingly pressed, or requiring aid from this

country, the Secret Committee, in communication with the

Board of Commissioners, have taken upon themselves to pro-

vide the requisite funds, without intimating the same to the

Court at the time. Thus despatches relating to subjects

purely financial and commercial, such as the transmission of
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bullion, and the nature and amount of the Company's invest

ments, have gone through the Secret Committee.

\.

THE BOARD OF CONTROL.

The E. I. Company's Home Government, thus briefly de-

scribed, has been controUed by a ministerial authority since

1784, which is termed the ' Board of Commissioners for the

Affairs of India,' or more generally the Board of Control; it

consists of such members of the Privy Council as his Majesty

may be pleased to appoint, of whom the two principal Secre-

taries of State and the Chancellor of the Exchequer shall

always ex officio form three. The President is also nomi-

nated by the Crown, is usually a cabinet minister, and in all

changes of Administration retires from office together with

the salaried Commissioners and Secretary. The oath which

the Commissioners take imposes on them the responsible

duty of governing India to the best of their ability and judg-

ment, as much and as completely as if there were no Exe-

cutive Court or Administrative power. The controlling

functions of the Board are exercised in revising all des-

patches prepared by the Court of Directors, and addressed

to the Governments in India ; the originating, in requiring

the Court to prepare despatches on any named subject, and

in altering or revising such despatch as it may deem fit. The
Board is divided into six departments, viz. Accounts, Revenue,

Judicial, Military, Secret and Political, and Foreign and

Public; the duties of which are thus defined.* I'j ^m^'^m
1. 7%e Accountant's Department.—To examine the ac-

counts of the finances at home and abroad: controul the

correspondence between the Court of Directors and the

Indian Governments, in the departments of Finance, and

Mints, and Coinage : also, occasional correspondence in most

of the other departments of the Company's affairs requiring

calculation, or bearing a financial character.

2, The Revenue Department.—Principally revision of des-

patches proposed to be sent to the several Governments of

,V "• * Evidence before Parliament in 1832.

SR

'i'
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India, reviewing the detailed proceedings of those Govern-

ments) and of all the subordinate revenue authorities, in con-

nexion with the adjustment of the land assessments, the

realization of the revenue so assessed, and the general ope-

ration of the revenue regulations on the condition of the

people, and the improvement of the country. Besides the

land revenue, the detailed proceedings of the local authorities

in the salt, opium, and custom departments, come under peri-

odical revision.

3. The Judicial Department,—Examination of all corres-

pondence between the Court of Directors and the local

Governments, on subjects connected with the administration

of civil and criminal justice and poUce in the interior ofIndia,

such as, the constitution of the various courts, the state of

business in them, the conduct and proceedings of the judges,

and all proposals and suggestions which from time to time

come under discussion, with the view of applying remedies

to acknowledged defects. ?.sw* Jt- ? ^tvi'-nm-s^i-

The King's Courts at the three Presidencies, are not sub-

ject to the authority of the Court of Directors, or of the

Board of Control ; but, any correspondence which takes place

in relation to the appointment or retirement of the judges of

those courts, or to their proceedings (including papers sent

home for submission to the King in Council, recommendations

of pardon, &c.), passes through this department, tr 4 •?(;;;»

4. The Military Department.—Attention to any alterations

which may be made in the allowances, organization, or numbers

of the Indian army at the three Presidencies ; to the rules

and regulations affecting the different branches of the service;

to the general staff, comprehending the adjutant and quarter-

master general's department; the commissariat (both army

and ordnance); the pay, building, surveying, and clothing

departments; and, in fact, to every branch of Indian admi-

nistration connected with the Company's army. It also em-

braces so much of the proceedings, with respect to the King's

troops, as relate to the charge of their maintenance in India,

-, 'fj-.i.^' yiH< Hi
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recruiting them from this country, and the periodical reliefs

of regiments.

5. The Secret, Political^ and Foreign Department—Exa-

mines all communications frmn or to the local Governments,

respecting their relations with the native chiefs or States of

India, or with foreign Europeans, or Americans. It is divided

into the following branches :

—

i. The Secret department containing the correspondence

between the Indian Governments and the Secret Committee

of the Court of Directors. Under the provisions of the Act

of Parliament, such confidential communications as, in the

opinion of the local Governments, require secresy, are ad-

dressed by them to the Secret Committee. Any directions,

also, to the local Governments, relating to war or negotiation,

which, in the judgment of the Board of Control, require

secresy, are signed by the Secret Committee ; and the local

Governments are bound to obey those directions in the same

manner as if they were signed by the whole body of Directors.

ii. The Political department, comprising all correspondence

not addressed to the Secret Committee, or sent through that

Committee to the local Governments, respecting the native

chiefs, or States, with whom those Governments are in alli-

ance or communication, or whose affairs are under their poli-

tical superintendence, or who are in the receipt of pecuniary

stipends in lieu of territory.

iii. The Foreign department, including all correspondence

relating to communications between the local Governments

and the several foreign Europeans who have settlements in

India or the Eastern Islands ; and embracing, in fact, all the

proceedings of the local Governments in relation to foreign

Europeans or Americans, resorting to India.

The proceeding of the local Governments, with respect to

their residents and political agents, and to any other officers

and their respective establishments, through whom communi-

cations with native states and chiefs, or with foreigners, may
be maintained, are also reported in the several departments

in which those officers are respectively employed.

!

•! ;
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6. T%e Public Department.—The business of this depart-

ment comprises the examination of all despatches to and

from India upon Commercial or Ecclesiastical subjects, and

of those which, being of a miscellaneous character, are dis-

tinguished by the general appellation of " Public." The
commercial and ecclesiastical despatches, which are consi-

dered as forming two branches of correspondence distiact

from the " Public," are united with the latter in the same

department, only on account of the convenience of that ar-

rangement, with reference to the distribution of business in

the establishment of the Board of Control.

The Public correspondence comprises all those despatches

which do not belong specifically to any of the branches of

correspondence hitherto enumerated. They relate to the

education of the natives and of the civil servants; to the

appointment of writers and of the civil service generally, and

to their allowances ; to the several compassionate funds ; to

the grant of licenses to reside in India; to the press; to

public buildings; to the Indian navy and the marine ('apart-

ment ; to the affairs of Prince of Wales* Island, Singapore,

Malacca, and St. Helena ; and to various miscellaneous sub-

jects. Some of these being closely connected with the busi-

ness of other departments, are reported upon in them,

although the whole pass tj^rough, and are recorded in the

public department.

The Ecclesiastical despatches contain every thing relating

to the appointment of chaplains, archdeacons, and bishops

;

to their allowances; to their conduct; to the building and

repair of churches, or other places used for public worship

;

and to all questions respecting the affairs of the churches of

England and Scotland in India, or that of Rome, so far as

public provision is made for its maintenance.

Any papers treating of ecclesiastical or miscellaneous topics,

though they are not despatches to or from India, are Ukewise

recorded and reported upon in this department.

The cost of the Board of Control is about 30,000/. a year.

The salary of the President of the Board is 3,500/. per an-
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num; of each of the paid Commissioners, 1,200/. ; and of the

. Secretary 1,500/. to be raised to 1,800/. after tL4.*ee years'

service. The Charter of 1833 authorizes two Secretaries for

the Board.

THE FOREIGN GOVERNMENT OF INDIA—

is divided into three Presidencies, viz. Bengal, Madras, Bom-
bay, and a Lieutenancy at Agra, or rather at Allahabad

;

the Chief at each Presidency is assisted and partly controlled

by a Council* of two of the Company's senior civil servants,

and the Commander-in-Chief of the army. The government

of Bengal is termed the Supreme Government, and the head

thereof is styled the Governor General of India ; he is ne-

cessarily possessed of much local independence, exercising

some of the most important rights of sovereignty, such as

declaring war, making peace, framing treaties, to a certain

extent forgiving criminals and enacting laws.

On all questions of State policy, excepting in a judicial ca-

pacity, the Governor General is independent of his Council

;

if the Council are dissentient, the Members record in their

minutes the cause, which being submitted to the Governor

General and he still remaining of his original opinion, the dis-

cussion is adjourned for 48 hours, when the Governor Gene-

ral may proceed to execution, first assigning his reasons for

dissenting from the Council. The whole of the documents

relative to the difference are thru instantly transmitted to the

Court of Directors and Board of Control ; and the Court

have the power, should they deem fit, of appointing new
Members of Council to succeed the dissentient onesj or of

recalling the Governor General.
itlX ' ' >' If.' " #Si.

'-VI

* The Governor-General's Council consists of five Councillors*—thne

to be servants of the Company of ten years standing, and to be appointed

by the Directors ; the fourth to be appointed by the Directors also, subject

to the approbation of the King, but not from among the E. I. Company's

servants, and with power to sit and vote in Council only at meetings for

making laws and regulations. The Commander-in-Chief forms the fifth

member, with precedence after the Governor General.
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The Governor General, in virtue of his commission as

Captain General, may head the military operations in any part

of India. He has also the power of suspending the Gover-

nors of the other Presidencies, or of proceeding thither and

taking the supreme authority in their Councils, in the execu-

tion of any of which acts he is suhject to the vigilant super-

vision of the home authorities. The Governors of Madras

and Bombay are in a similar manner independent of local con-

trol, but for the sake of obtaining unity in foreign transactions,

on matters of general and internal policy, or in expending

money they are subject to the authority of the Governor

General, who, on proceeding to either of the Presidencies,

may assemble his Council there and sit as President.

Regulations for the good government of the British posses-

sions in India are passed by the Governor General in Coun-

cil ; they immediately become effective, but are transmitted

nome and subject to the revision of the Court of Directors

and Board of Control; heretofore ordinances for the good

government of the Presidency capitals were not valid until

publicly exposed for 14 days, then registered by the Supreme

(King's) Court ;
put in force, but subject to a further ordeal

at home : by the new Charter these checks on the Governor

General are removed, and that authority in council can now

make laws for the regulation of even his Majesty's supreme

courts. Such is the legislative department of the Govern-

ment, the executive is generally exercised by means of Boards,

of which in Bengal there are five,* at Madras three,f and at

Bombay one. Any of these Boards make suggestions or pre-

sent drafts of regulations in their respective departments to

Government ; the Boards also receive from their subordinates

suggestions, either for their own information or for transmis-

sion to the Governor General in Council ; by this means the

local knowledge of the inferior officers is brought under the

knowledge of the chief executive, and their talents and in-

* 1, Revenue ; 2, Customs, salt and opium ; 3, Trade ; 4, Military ; 6,

Medical,

t 1, Revenue; 2, Military ; 3, Medical.
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dustry appreciated : indeed, a leading feature in the duties of

the Indian Governments is that of noting down every transac-

tion, whether as individual chiefs ofdepartments or as Boards

:

thus habits of business are generated, combined with a moral

check of supervision, no matter what distance a servant may
be from the Presidency, or what period of time may elapse,

should an enquiry be necessary. All minutes of the Boards'

proceedings are laid before the Government monthly, and

then transmitted home. The objection alleged to this is that

it creates delay ; but as correctly observed by the Court of

Directors in their Letter to the Board of Control, 27th Au-

gust, 1829, the Government of India may in one word be de-

scribed as a Government of Checks. The Court thus judi-

ciously remark—'Now whatever may be the advantage of

checks, it must always be purchased at the expense of delay,

and the amount of delay will generally be in proportion to

the number and efficiency of checks. The correspondence

between the Court of Directors and the governments of In-

dia is conducted with a comprehensiveness and in a detail

quite unexampled ; every, the minutest proceedings of the

local governments including the whole correspondence re-

specting it which passes between them and their subordinate

functionaries, is placed on record, and complete copies of the

Indian records are sent annually to England for the use of

the home authorities. The despatches from India are indexes

to those records, or what a table of contents is to a book, not

merely communicating on matters of high interest, or solicit-

ing instructions on important measures in contemplation, but

containing summary narratives of all the proceedings of the

respective governments, with particular references to the cor-

respondence and consultations thereon, whether in the politi-

cal, revenue, judicial, military, financial, ecclesiastical or mis-

cellaneous departments. In the ordinary course of Indian

administration much must always be left to the discretion of

local governments ; and unless upon questions of general po-

licy and personal cases, it rarely occurs that instructions from

hence can reach India before the time for acting upon them

!
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is gone by. This is a necessary consequence of the great

distance between the.two countries, the rapid succession of

events in India, which are seldom long foreseen, even by those

who are on the spot, and the importance of the ruUng autho-

rities there, acting with promptitude and decision, and adopt-

ing their measures, on their own responsibility, to the vary-

ing exigencies of the hour. These circumstances unavoidably

regulate, but do not exclude the controlling authority of the

Court of Directors. Without defeating the intentions of Par-

liament, they point out the best and indeed the only mode in

which these intentions can be practically fulfilled. Although,

with the exceptions above adverted to, a specific line of con-

duct cannot often be prescribed to the Indian governments,

yet it seems to indicate any other rather than a state of irre-

sponsibility, that the proceedings of those governments are

reported with fidelity, examined with care, and commented

upon with freedom by the home authorities ; nor can the judg-

ments passed by the Court be deemed useless whilst, though

they have immediate reference to past transactions, they serve

ultimately as rules for the future guidance of their servants

abroad. The knowledge, on the part of the local govern-

ments, that their proceedings will always undergo this revi-

sion, operates as a salutary check upon its conduct in India,

and the practice of replying to letters from thence, paragraph

by paragraph, is a security against habitual remissness or ac-

cidental oversight on the part of the Court, or their servants

at home. From a perusal of the Indian records, the Court

also obtain an insight into the conduct and qualifications of

their servants, which enables them to judge of their respective

merits, and to make a proper selection of members of Council.'

The DUTIES OF THE British functionaries in India may
be gathered from the following detail of the chief stations

and offices of the civil servants in Bengal.*— ' The duties of

Territorial Secretary, in one branch, correspond in a great

measure with those of the Chancellor of the Exchequer in

this country ; he manages the whole financial business of the

!'-

'

* Evidence beforp Parliunient in 1832. .•>u
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Government, in concert with the Accountant-general ; but the

Secretary is the chief officer of the Government in that de-

partment ; moreover, he has the management of the territorial

revenue, and the revenue derived from salt and opium, and

he conducts the correspondence of government with the three

Boards of Revenue in the upper, lower, and central provinces

respectively.

' In relation to the Board of Revenue, he is merely the mi-

nisterial officer of the Government ; he is not a responsible

officer, and has no direct power over the Board of Revenue.

' If any increase of charge were proposed by any of the

Boards of Revenue, or by any person acting under them, that

proposal for increase is submitted to the Territorial Secretary

before it is acquiesced in and sanctioned by Government—he

is the person always addressed. The Boards of Revenue

have the power of writing directly to the Governor-General

in Council ; but that is a mere matter of form, for such letter

goes equally through the office of the Territorial Secretary,

and is submitted by him to the Governor-General in Council.

' The Territorial Secretary offers his opinion upon the ad-

missibility of any new charge proposed. He has no right or

power to do so, but he is generally called upon to do so. The
Secretaries are in the habit of giving in papers called memo-

randa. As the Governor-General or Members of Council lay

minutes before the Council Board, so the Secretaries, when-

ever they have any suggestion to make, submit what are called

memoranda. ^'..;' w,*-.^..^: -.^ ifj-yvi, ^^.

' One of the Members of the Council is nominally President

of the Board of Revenue, he performs no duties. >"•

' The duties of the territorial and judicial departments as

regard the judicial department are quite distinct departments.

There are two Secretaries ; the Judicial Secretary is quite in-

dependent of the Territorial ; he conducts the correspondence

of the Government with the Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut

Adawlut ; they are the chief criminal and civil courts.

' The police is under his direction, at least all the corres-

pondence of Government on the subject of the poUce is con-
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ducted by him. Like the Territorial Secretary, he is not a

substantive officer, only a ministerial functionary of ,the go-

vernment. He writes always in the name of the government

;

his letters always begin with words to this effect, ' I am di-

rected by the Governor-General in Council to inform you
:'

and this holds good with regard to all other Secretaries.

* The business of a Collector in the lower provinces is the

receipt of revenue ; the conduct of public sales, in the event

of any defalcation on the part of any landed proprietor who
is responsible for any portion of the revenue.

' There being a permanent settlement of the land revenue

in those provinces, he has not much to do directly with the

collection of the revenue ; but he has a great number of other

duties, as the management of wards' estates (minors' estates)

;

for the Board of Revenue is also a Court ofWards.
' He exercises judicial functions in what are called summary

suits, arising from disputes between landlord and tenant, be-

tween zemindar and ryot. That is, in disputes connected with

the administration of the revenue. ;-

' With reference to the extent in which he decides suits.

The suits are summary suits ; they are not conducted with

the formality of regular suits ; they are instituted originally

in the courts of law, and are referred by the Judge to the

Collector for decision ; they are of a particular description

;

they are not conducted with the formality of regular law-

suits ; there is a particular process laid down by the Regula-

tions for them. i

.

* It is indirectly in the nature of a reference ; it is a claim

of the zemindar on the ryot for rent which the ryot disputes

or denies ; and it is referred to the Collector, as a summary

suit, under particular Regulations.

All the instances in which he exercises judicial power

are referred to him by the court, as far as regards the

summary suits referred to : but there are also investigations

which partake largely of judicial inquiries, which he conducts

independently of the courts, as, for instance, where land-

holders in coparceny have petitioned to have their estates

' VOL. I. T
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divided, and to become separately responsible to Govern-

ment. Such divisions are called Butwarahs.
' The revenue collected remains in the custody of a native

Treasurer, who gives heavy security, and who is to a great

degree independent of the Collector. Security is given to the

Government through the Collector ; but the Board of Reve-

nue see that it is sufRcient, and the Collector is also respon-

sible.' . i

JUDICIAL. i£»i»^iu4 v*^

We may now proceed to examine briefly the mode in Which

the administration of justice is carried on ; in the Bengal

Presidency, for instance, there is first a high court of Appeal,

termed the * Sudder Dewany and Nizamut Adawlut,' or chief

Civil* and Criminal Court.f The functions of this CourtJ

are cognizance of civil, criminal, and police matters ; the re-

mission or mitigation of punishment when the sentence of the

law officers is unduly severe, co-revision previous to the exe-

cution of any sentence of death, transportation, or perpetual

imprisonment, arbitration where the provincial judges differ

from their law officers ; revisions of the proceedings ofany of

the Courts, with power to suspend provincial judges; it may

direct suits for property exceeding 5,000/. in value, to be

originally tried before it ; it may admit second or special ap-

peals from the inferior Courts, and its construction of the

Government regulations is final. The Chief Judge has 6,000/.

a year, and the three Puisne Judges 5,000/. each.§

* The civil law is administered according; to the religious code of the

party, whether Hindoo or Mahomedan. A commission is now being

issued to examine into the variety of the civil laws existinjBf in the various

provinces, and to endeavour to codify them into a (general system.

' t The criminal law in India is the Mahomedan c.ode, in which muti-

lations of the limbs and flaf^ellations to death are not unfrequently or-

dained ; these are commuted by us for imprisonment, &c., and it will be

seen in the chapter on education how crime has been diminished in India.

X A Court of a similar nature has been established for the Western Pro-

vinces, under Lord William Bentinck's enlightened govern' v:*-^.

§ There are in the Company's Courts three grades of ii^ui-opean Judges,

the District, the Provincial, and the Judges of the Sudder Court (there
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The second degree of Courts are the Provincial '^ourts of

Appeal (of which there are six for Bengal) with a Chief and

Puisne Judge to each. They have no criminal jurisdiction

;

try suits exceeding 5,000 rupees in value, if the plaintiff de-

sire their decision, (he may prefer it hefore the Zillah Judge,

if the value do not exceed 10,000 rupees,) appeals lie from

the Zillah Courts, and are final unless in cases of special

appeal.

For the Bengal Presidency there are 20 Commissioners of

Circuit who combine revenue with judicial functions. They
hold sessions of goal delivery at least twice in each year at

the different Zillah and City stations. The direction and

controul of the Magistrates, Revenue Officers and PoHce are

vested in them. The salary of each Commissioner is 4,000/.

a year.

The City of Zillah* Courts of Bengal amount to 49 ; some

have a judge, magistrate, and registrar ; in others less exten-

sive, the duties ofjudge and magistrate are conjoined, or the

duties of magistrate and registrar.f

These Courts have cognizance of affrays, thefts, burglaries,

&c., when not of an aggravated character, and power to the

extent of two years' imprisonment ; commit persons charged

are also Magristrates, who exercise civil jurisdiction under special ap-

pointments, and the Registrars try and decide causes referred to them by

the Judge of the district.) The native Judges are divided into two classes.

1st, Mooniiffst of whom there are several stationed in the interior of every

district; and, 2ndly, Sudder Aumeetns, established at the same station

with the European Judge. Native Judges of any sect can try causes as

far as 1,000 rupees, and the amount may be increased at the recommenda-

tion of the European Judge to 5,000 rupees ; this permission has been

granted in very many cases, and the decisions have been extremely satis-

factory. An Appeal lies from the District Native Judges to the District

European Judge, from the latter to the High Court ct' Sudder Adawlut at

Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay, and from thence to the King in Council in

England.

* The population and extent of a Zillah is various ; in Bengal the

average population is about 2,000,000.

t The total salaries of the European covenanted servants of a Zillah

Court range from 30,000 to 44,000 S. R. a year
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with heinous offences for trial before the Commissioners of

Circuit ; try original suits to the value of 20,000 rupees ; de-

cide appeals from registrars, (i. e. causes not exceeding 500

rupees in value) Sudder Aumeems (native judges) and Mooh-
siffs ; and by a regulation of 1832 (for the expedition of cri-

minal justice,) three Zillah judges may be invested with

power by the Governor-General to hold sessions and goal

delivery. . .

These Courts have authority over the Police, and the

judges are enjoined to visit the goals at least once a week. .^

Another and extensive set of Zillah and City Courts have

been established last year with native judges of every class,

caste, or persuasion, found qualified for the duties enjoined

them, to whom liberal salaries have been granted ; and by a

more recent regulation, native assessors sit on the bench with

the European judges. ? *

A plan ofjudicature, similar to the foregoing, is in force at

Madras and Bombay, modified by local usages ; in some parts

there are Punchayets (native juries) of arbitration and of

civil and criminal procedure ; in others, native assessors in

civil and criminal matters.

In the administration of civil justice the objects of the Com-

pany's Government have been to render it pure in source,

speedy in execution, and cheap in practice ; in the adminis-

tration of criminal justice the aim has been first to prevent

crime, and secondly to promote the reformation of the offen-

der. The judges are well paid, in order to secure the purity

ofjustice ; the Courts are numerous, in order that it may be

speedily rendered, and the authorized fees are light (particu-

larly in trifling cases) for the cheap attainment of right. In

criminal matters, offences are quickly punished,—the death

sentences (which are inflicted but for very few crimes) are

almost sure to be carried into effect, and it is in evidence be-

fore Parliament (in 1832) that prisoners are brought to trial

without delay, that the punishments awarded are mild and

well proportioned to the offence; that abundant care is taken

against uiyust convictions, and that extraordinary care is paid

f
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to the health and comfort of the prisoners in the goals ; the

effect of the system is the extraordinary diminution of crime

as will be seen in the Education Chapter. Measures have

been taken for the promulgation of a knowledge of tht d as

well as new laws.

Laws and Regulations.—In pursuance of the direction, and

by virtue of the powers given by the 47th section of the Act

of the 3d and 4th William IV. chap. 85, the Court of Direc-

tors of the East India Company, with the approbation of the

Commissioners for the Affairs of India, ordain as follow :

—

1. Copies of all laws and regulations shall be communi-

cated to the several Functionaries appointed to carry them

into effect, and shall be preserved in all Courts of Justice,

and there be open to the inspection of all persons.

S. All laws and regulations shall be translated into the

several native languages most commonly spoken, and printed

and sold at a low price.

3. The Governments of the several Presidencies will make
such a distribution of copies of the laws and regulations so to

be sold as may bring them most conveniently within the reach

of all persons, and will notify in a public manner where such

copies may be procured.

4. The Governments will likewise, on the passing of any

law and regulation, publish the title of it, and an abstract of

its contents in the Gazettes and such other newspapers as are

most generally circulated. u

Authentification of Laws and Regulations,—1. The origi.

nal copy of all laws and regulations shall be signed by the

Members of the Legislative Council by whom they shall be

passed, and such copy shall be preserved in the archives of

the Government of India.

2. Such copies only of the several laws and regulations

hereafter passed as shall be printed at the Government Press

shall be admitted as evidence in Courts of Justice.

Such copies so printed shall bear in the title page fac-

similes of the signatures of the Members of Council by whomi
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the several laws and regulations may have been respectively

passed."

There is a Supreme, or King's Court at each Presidency,

with a Chief and two Puisne Judges ; a Master in Equity,

Registrar, an established number of Attorneys and Barristers,

at the discretion of the Judges, and at Calcutta there is a

Hindoo and a Mahomedan law officer attached to the Court.

The jurisdiction of this Court extends over the local boun-

daries of the Presidency, with certain exceptions not well de-

fined, and the Courts claim jurisdiction in certain cases be-

yond the Presidency ; such claims have, however, been viewed

with alarm, and the extension of the jurisdiction of the King's

Court at the present period deprecated. The salaries and

contingent expenses of the Supreme Court* at Calcutta an-

nually, are 879,000 rupees, and the emoluments of Barristers

and Attorneys about 771,000 rupees. The same items at

Madras and Bombay are—for the first, 650,000 rupees, and

for the second, 950,000 rupees : total of Supreme Courts,

3,250,000 rupees. Trial by jury in criminal matters, not in

civil ; natives are eligible as petty and grand jurors ; pro-

ceedings are in English, with the aid of interpreters, and in

general the civil laws of England are appUed. There arc at

Calcutta and Bombay Courts of Requ^'i/.;s,for the recovery of

small debts, the Recorders of which are Europeans.

^•''j: :• ii.)'i<'.:f n*'.*'

-,.f,-

THE POLICE :'\,M<)fii

•r-

in Bengal, for instance, are divided into stations with a native

officer, native registrar, petty officer, and from 20 to 30 po-

* The salaries of the Supreme Court Judf^es at the three Presidencies

are, Beng^al, Chief, jes.OOOj Puisne, ^6,000. Madras, Chief, 60,000 ru-

pees ; Puisne, 50,000 rupees. Bombay, ditto, ditto. Since 1807, there

have been six Chief Justices at Bengal, and since 1805 seven Puisne. At

Madras since 1815, four Chief, and since 1809, ten Puisne; at Bombay
since 1823, three Chief and five Puisne Judges. The^ed charges were,

in 1829, as follow: Bengal, S.R. 383,120; Madras, 378.066; Bombay,

293,874 ; total, S.R. 955,060, being an excess over 1823 of S.R. 205,826.
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licemen well armed. In each district there are from to 20

stations, making altogether in lower Bengal ahout 500, and in

the upper or western Provinces 400. Every village has also

its own watchman, armed and paid hy the village, and as

there are 163,673 villages in lower Bengal, there is a further

force of 160,000 men added to the Government establishment.

In some Provinces of central India, each village has also a

petty officer, whose duty it is to track thieves, and when he

traces them to a village, to hand over the search to the track-

ers of that village.

The head officer at each station receives criminal charges,

holds inquests, forwards accused persons with their pro-

secutors and witnesses to the Zillah Magistrate, uses every

exertion for the apprehension of criminals and the preserva-

tion of the peace in his district, and regularly reports all

proceedings to the European Magistrate from whom he re-

ceives orders. Tk^ village police, together with the village

corporation officvns (such as the barber, schoolmaster, ac-

countant, waterman, measurer, &c.), land agents. Zemindars,

&c. are all required to give immediate information of crime

committed within their limits and to aid in the apprehension

of offenders. There is a mounted police officered by natives,

and a river police conducted also by natives.

The police officers are furnished with precise and brief

manuals of instructions, and the abuses which prevailed are

being rapidly removed ; what was good in the native laws

has been retained, and what was evil obliterated, and an ex-

cellent system still open to improvement has been the result.

The general system of police in India, and its gradations of

ranks is thus detailed in the recent evidence before Parlia-

ment. 'The lowest police officer is the village watcher.

There are several in a village who perform the lower offices.

They are under the control of the head of the village ; the

head of the village is under the control of the Tehsildar, who
is a native collector of revenue ; the Tehsildar is under the

Magistrate, who is the collector. The village watchers are

remunerated by a small quantity of grain from the produce

I
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of the village, and from certain fees from the]! inhabitants

;

and the head of the village has also similar allowances, to a

greater extent. The Tehsildar is a stipendiary officer of the

government, employed in the collection of the revenue. If'here

are police officers appointed to towns, called Aumeems of po-

lice, who have a jurisdiction also beyond those towns ; and

there are officers called Cutwals, a kind of high constables,

resident chiefly, in market towns. There are, in some dis-

tricts, paid police ; and there were formerly various classes

of native peons, under different denominations, many of

whom have of late years been dismissed as unnecessary.'

The strength of the civil service at each Presidency, ac-

cording to the Bengal Finance Committee, is as follows :

—

Bengal. Madras. Bombajr. Total.

Senior Mercbants*
Junior, ditto . • •

Factors . . ...
Writers . . ./..ITT .. ,.

879
ss
41

177

138

U
10
34

86
9«
80
8«

401
«>
87

847

Total . . SIS 104 148 887

Number of AnnoitaoU retiring ADnualljr
Casualties at Two and a half per Ceut. iS

4
4

3
a

la
1«

Annually Required . .^v^.j ;;..); -;,. .• >0 8 • 39

The following detail shews the recent revision of allowances

for the civil functionaries of Bengal, the proposed salaries

not affecting present incumbents :

—

Judicial AND Judicial FiscAii.

Sudder Dewanny Adaielut { 5 Judges, at 62,200 each, 2,61,000 St. Rs.

Judges of Provincial Courts : 14 Judges, at 36,000; 5,04,000. Registrar

of Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut, 37,200. Deputy ditto, 14,400.

21 Commissioners of Revenue and Circuit, at 42,000; 8,82,000. 10

Judges, at 30,000; 3,00,000. 36 Judges and Magistrates, at 30,000

10,80,000. 7 Magistrates, 1,34,400. Registrars, including vacancies, at

8,400 and 6,000 ; 3,94,800. 10 Joint Magistrates, also Registrars, as now.

* The terms here given have been continued ever since the E. I. Com-
pany were a mere trading company, new designations are necessary.
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subject to revision, 1,27,200. 8 Principal Asasiiitants, including 2 vacan-

cies, at 30,000; 2,40,000. Commissioner in Kumaon, 30,000. Assistant

ditto, 8,400. Ramghnr Judge, Magistrate, and Collector, 36,000. 1

Registrar and Assistant, 12,000. 1 Collector and Magistrate of Calcutta,

36,000. 3 Collectors and Magistrates, 90,000. 4 Sub-Oollectors and

Joint Magistrates, as now, subject to revision, 77,307> 1 Superintendent

and Remembrancer of Law suits, 24,000. 1 Head Assistant Sadder De-

wanny Adawlut, 8,400. 1 Second ditto. 7,200. 1 Third ditto, 6,000. 24

Assistants, at 4,800; 1,15,200. Total St. Rs. 44,25,507.

Fiscal.—3 Members Board of Revenue, at 52,200 ; 1,56,600. Senior

Secretary, 37,200. Junior ditto, 31,200. Sub ditto, 14,400. Head As-

sistant ditto, 8,400. 3 Commissioners under Regulation HI. of 1828,* at

45,000; 1,35,000. 2 Members Board of Customs, at 52,000; 1,04,4000.

1 Secretary, 31,200. Head Assistant in charge of salt chokees, 14,400.

Second Assistant ditto, with chokees and stamps, 8,400. Opium Agent at

Babar, 42,000. Ditto at Benares ; an equal sum to be drawn as Commer-

cial Resident, 24,000. 2 Salt Agents, Tumlook and Hidgelee, at 50,000;

1,00,000. Ditto at Jessore, 30,000. 6 Salt Agents and Collectors, at

36,000; 2,16,000. 48 Collectors, including those in charge of customs,

salt chokees, and Opium Agents, and also Collectors of Customs, at

30,000 ; 14,40,000. 7 Deputy and Sub-Collectors, including Customs, at

12.000; 84,000. Superintendent of Sulkea Golahs, 30,000. 1 ditto

Eastern Salt Chokees, 19.200. Collector of Calcutta Sea Customs.

42.000. 1 Deputy ditto, 20.400. 1 Head Assistant to ditto, 12,000.

Collector of Inland Customs, 31,200. 1 Deputy Collector Inland Cus-

toms, 16,800. 1 Collector of Customs at Moorshedabad, 30,000. 1 Com-
missioner Sunderbunds, 30,000. 13 Assistants in Revenue and Salt De-

partments, at 4,800; 62.400. Total St. Rs. 27.71,200.

Political.—4 Residents at Foreign Courts, Delhi, Hydrabad, Luck-

now, and Nagpore, at 66,000; 2,64,000. 2 ditto, Indore and Gwa.-

lior, at 60,000} 1,20,000. I ditto, Katmoondoo, at 42,000; 42,000;

Governor-General's Agent, Moorshedabad, 42,000. 1 Commissioner,

Nerbuddah, 50,000. 1 Superintendent, Ajmere, 36,000. Secretary to

Commissioner at Delhi, 13 Political Agents including Military,

as now, 2,69,680. Head Assistant and Deputy Agent, Indore, 20,400. 3

Head Assistants to Residents at Delhi, Hydrabad, and Nepaul, 27,000. 1

ditto, Ajmere, 8,400. 2 Second Assistants to Residents at Delhi, Hydra-

bad, at 7,200; 14,400. 3 Assistants to Commissioner at Delhi, at 4,800;

14.400. 19 Military Assistants, as now. 1,40.400. Total St. Rs.

10.38,680.

Miscellaneous.— 4 Secretaries to Government, at 52,200 ; 2,08,800.

* Second Assistant to Sudder Board not included, St. Rs. 6,000.

"•^.v
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1 Persian Secretary and Deputy ditto. Political Department, 48,000. 3

Deputies, 36,000. 2 Assistant Secretaries to Government, at 8,400;

16.800. Accountant General, 52,200. Deputy ditto, and the Military

Accountant, 37,200. Sub ditto Accountant, Revenue and Judicial De-

partments, ahd Civil Auditor, 31,200. Commercial Accountant also in

salt and opium, &c. with the Bank, 26,200. Deputy Accountant, and De-

puty Civil Auditor, with office of Secretary to Annuity Fund, 19,200.

Head Assistant to Accountant General, 12,000. Sub-Treasurer,* 43,200.

Head Assistant to ditto, 8,400. Postmaster-general, 37.200. Mint-mas-

ter, 37,200. Superintendent of Stamps, .... 63 Writers attached to the

College on 1st February, 2,26,800. Total St. Rs. 8,39,400.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS.

The Anglo-Indian army, amounting to nearly 200,000 men,

well deserves examination, whether in reference to numbers,

discipline, gallantry in the field, or fidelity to its govern-

ment :

—

RISE, PROGRESS, AND CHARACTER OF THE NATIVE ARMY
.« \ f

OFINDIA.t

Though Bombay was the first possession which the English obtained in the Eut,

the establishment on that island was, for a very long period, on too limited a scale

to obtain more than its European garrison, and a few companies of disciplined

sepoys. On the coast of Coromandel, which became towards the middle of the

last century a scene of warfare between the English and French, who mutually

aided and received support from the princes of that quarter, the natives of India

were instructed in European discipline. During the siege of Madras, which took

place in a.d. 1746, a number of peons, a species of irregular infantry, armed with

swords and spears, or matchlocks, were enlisted for the occasion ; to those some

English officers were attached, among whom a young gentleman of the civil ser-

vice, of the name of Haliburton, was the most distinguished. This gentleman,

who had been rewarded with the commission of a lieutenant, was employed in the

ensuing year in training a small corps of natives in the European manner ; he did

not, however, live to perfect that system, which he appears to have introduced

into the Madras service.^

* Junior Assistant Accountant-General's department not included, St. R. 6,000.

t This brief account was written by the late gallant and patriotic Sir John Mal-

colm, who had the fullest opportunity for judging of the qualities of the sepoy

troops. I have given an abstract of his account as laid before Parliament.

{ ' It was by one of our own sepoys' (the Council of Fort St. David observe, in

a despatch dated 2d September, 1748, in which they pass an eulogium on the

character of Mr. Haliburton) ' that he had the misfortune to be killed, who shot

him upon his reprimanding him for some offence ; the poor gentleman' (they add)

( r '\
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It appears firom other authorities, that the first sepoys who were raised by the

English were either Mahotn>>r*'ins or Hindoos ofvery high caste being chiefly Rajpoots.

One of the first services on which the regular sepoys of Madras were employed was

the defence of Arcot, a.d. 1751. The particulars of that siege, which forms •

remarkable feature in the life of the celebrated Clive, have been given by an elo>

quent and fiuthful historian ;* but he has not informed us of one occurrence that

took place, and which, as it illustrates the character of the Indian soldiers, well

merited to be preserved. When provisions were very low, the Hindoo sepoys en>

treated their commander to allow them to boil the rice (the only food left) for the

whole garrison. ' Your English soldiers,' they said, ' can eat from our hands,

though we cannot from theirs ; we will allot as their share every grain of the rice,

and subsist ourselves by drinking the water in which it has been boiled.' I state

this remarable anecdote from an authority I cannot doubt, as it refers to the most

unexceptionable contemporary witnesses.

During all the wars of Clive, of Lawrence, of Smith, and of Coote, the sepoyB of

Madras continued to display the same valour and attachment. In the years 1780,

1781, and 1782, they suffered hardships of a nature almost unparalleled ; then;

was hardly a corps that was not 20 mo:iths in arrears ; they were supported, it in

true, by a daily allowance of rice, but this was not enough to save many of their

families from being the victims of that dreadful famine which during these years

wasted the Company's dominions in India. Their fidelity never gave way in this

^tour of extreme trial, and they repaid with gratitude and attachment the kindneu

and consideration with which they were treated by their European officers, who,

being few in number, but, generally speaking, very efficient, tried every means that

could conciliate the regai/d, excite the pride, or stimulate the valour of those they

commanded.

In the campaigns of 1790 and 1791 against Tippoo Sultaun, the sepoys of this

establishment showed their Msual zeal and courage ; but the number of European

troops which were now intermixed with them, lessened their opportunities of dis-

tinguishing themselves, and though improved in discipline, they perhaps fell in their

own estimation. The native army in some degree became a secondary one, and

the pride of those of whom it was composed was lowered. The campaigns of Lord

Comwallis and General Meadows were certainly not inferior, either in their opera-

tions or results, to those of Sir Eyre Coote ; but every officer can tell how differ-

ently they are regarded by the sepoys who served in both ; the latter may bring to

their memory the distresses and hardships which they Huffered, and perhaps the

recollection of children who perished from famine, but it is associated with a sense

of their own importance at that period to the Government they served, with the

' died next day, and the villian did not live so long, for his comrades that stood by

cut him to pieces immediately.' The name of Mr. Haliburton was long cherished

by the Madras native troops, and about 20 years ago, on an examination of old

grants, some veterans, wearing medals, appeared as claimants, who called them-

selves Haliburton Saheb Ka sepoy, or Haliburton's soldiers.

• Orme. .,, „ . ,,. . . ., .. .^^f.; .,t
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pride of fidelity and patient valour. The pictures of these three distinguished

leaders are in the great room of the Exchange at Madras ; to that (t speak of 10

years ago) when a battalion comes into garrison the old sepoys lead their families.

Wallis and Meadows (these are the names by which the two first commanders are

known to them) are pointed out as great and brave chiefs ; but it is to the image

of their favourite, Coote, the pilgrimage is made, and the youngest of their chil-

dren are taught to pay a respect bordering on devotion to this revered leader.

In the year 1796, new regulations were introduced into the Indian army, the

whole form of which was in fact changed. Instead of single battalions of a thousand

men, commanded by a captain, who was selected from the European corps in the

Hon. Company's service, and a subaltern to each company, they were formed into

regiments of two battalions, to which officers were appointed of the same rank,

and nearly of the same number, as to a battalion in the service of His Majesty.

The general history of the native army of Fort St. George is short. Sepoys

were first disciplined, as has been stated, on that establishment in 1748 ; they

were at that period, and for some time afterwards, in independent companies,

under subadars or native captains. Mahomed Esof, one of the most distinguished

of those officers, rose by his talents and courage to the general command of the

whole ; and the name of this hero, for such he was, occurs almost as often in the

page of the English historian* of India as that of Lawrence and Clive. As thQ

numbers of the native army increased, the form changed. In a.d. 1766, we find

10 battalions of 1,000 men each, and three European officers to each corps. In

1770, there were 18 battalions of similar strength; and 1784 the number of this

army had increased to 2,000 native cavalry and 28,000 infantry ; a considerable

reduction was made at this period, but subsequent wars and conquests have caused

a great increase.

A few remarks on the appearance and conduct of this army, with some anec-.

dotes of remarkable individuals, will fiilly illustrate its character, and convey a just

idea of the elements of which it is composed.

The native cavalry of Madrai was originally raised by the Nabob of the Camatic.

The first corps embodied into a regiment under the command of European officers,

on the suggestion of General Joseph Smith, served in the campaign of 1768 in the

Mysore. From 1771 to 1776, the cavalry force was greatly augmented, but then

again declined both in numbers and efficiency. The proportion that was retained

nominally in the service of th<; Nabob, but actually in that of the Company, served

in the campaigns of 1780, 1781, 1782, and 1783, and was formally transferred, with

the European officers attached to it, to the Company's service in 1784. The pros-

pect of fortune which the liberality of an Indian prince offered, attracted to this

corps many active and enterprising European officers, and the favour which a Native

Court extended to its choicest troops filled the ranks of its regiments of regular

cavalry with the prime of the Mahomedan youthf of the Camatic. When this

• Orme.

t There cannot be men more suited, from their frame and dip;'0'<ition, for the

duty of light cavalry than those of which this corps is composi d. They arc, gene-
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corps wu in the service of the Nabob of the Camatic, though it mu often very

highly distinguished, the intrigues of a venal Court and irregular payments caused

frequent mutinies. Since it has been transferred to the Company's establishment,

a period of more than 30 years, its career has been one of faithful service and of

brilliant achievement, unstained by any example, that I can recollect, of disaffection

or of defeat. The two severest trials of the courage and discipline of this corps

were at Assaye and Vellore; in both these services they were associated with the

19th Dragoons.

The distinguished commander* of that gallant regiment had, from the day of its

arrival in India, laboured to establish the ties of mutual and cordial regard between

the European and native soldiers. His success was complete. His own fame

while he remained in India was promoted by their combined efforts, and the friend-

ship which he established, and which had continued for many years, was after his

departure consummated upon the plains of Assaye. At the most critical moment

of a battle which ranks amongst the hardest fought of those that have been gained

by the illustrious Wellington, the British dragoons, when making their extremest

efforts, saw their Asiatic fellow soldiers keep pace for pace, and give blow for blow.

A more arduous task awaited the latter, when the battalions of native infantry,

which formed the garrison of Vellore, were led by the infatuation of the moment

to rise upon and murder the Europeans of that garrison. The fidelity of the native

cavalry did not shrink from the severe trial, and after the gates of the fortress were

blown open, their sabres were as deeplyf stained as those of the English dragoons

with the blood of their misguided and guilty countrymen.

But a few authentic anecdotes of some of the most distinguished individuals of

the native cavalry of Madras wi'l show, better than volumes, the high spirit that

pervades that corps.

In the campaign of 1791, when Secunder Beg^ one of the oldest subadars of the

native cavalry, was riding at a little distance on the flank of his troop, two or three

horsemen of Tippoo's army, favoured by some brushwood, came suddenly upon

him ; the combat had hardly commenced when the son of the subadar, who was a

havildar or seijeant in the same regiment, flew to his father's aid and slew the fore-

most of his opponents ; the others fled ; but nothing could exceed the rage of the

old man at his son's conduct ; he put him instantly under a guard, and insisted

upon his being brought to condign punishment for quitting his ranks without

leave. It was with the greatest difficulty that Colonel Floyd, who commanded the

force, could reconcile him to the disgrace he conceived he had suffered (to use his

own expression) from his enemy ' being taken from him by a presumptuous boy

in front of his regiment.'

rally speaking, from Ave feet flve to five feet ten inches in height, of light but active

make. Their strength is preserved and improved by moderation in their diet, and

by exercise common to the military tribes, and which are calculated to increase

the muscular force.

* The late General Sir John Floyd, Bart.

t This fwrt is stated upon the high authority of a respectable officer who be-

longed to the 19th Dragoons, and was with them on this memorai)le occasion.
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Cawder Beg, late subadar of the fourth regiment, may be deemed throughout

his life, as one of the moat distinguished oflBcers of the native cavalry at Madras.

In 1790, he was attached to Colonel Floyd as an orderly subadar, when that

oiBcer, who had been reconnoitering with a small detachment, was attacked by a

considerable body of the enemy's horse. Nothing but the greatest exertions of

every individual could have saved the party from being cut off. Those of Cawder

Begwere the most conspicuous, and they received a reward, ofwhich he was proud

to the last hour of his life : an English sabre was sent to him, with the name of

Colonel Floyd upon it, and an inscription, stating that i1>was the reward of valour.

But personal courage was the least quality of Cawder Beg : his talents eminently

fitted him for the exercise of military command. During the campaign of 1799,

it was essential to prevent the enemy's looties (a species of Cossack horse), from

penetrating between the columns and the rear guard, and plundering any part

of that immense train of provisions and luggage, which it was necessary to

carry to Seringapatam. Cawder Beg, with two or three of his relations from

the native cavalry and a select body of infantry, were placed under my orders. I

was then political representative with the army of the subah of the Deckan, and

commanded a considerable body of the troops of that prince. I had applied for

Cawder Beg on account of his reputation, and prevailed upon Meer Allum, the

leader of the subah's forces, to place a corps of 2,000 men of his best regular horse

under the subadar's orders. Two days after the corps was formed, an orderly

trooper came to tell me that Cawder Beg was engaged with some of the enemy's

horsemen. I hastened to the spot with some alarm for the result, determined if

Cawder Beg was victor, to reprove him most severely for a conduct so unsuited to

the station in which he had been placed. The fears I entertained for his safety

were soon dispelled, as I saw him advancing on foot with two swords in his

hand, which he hastened to present to me, begging at the same time I would

RStrmin my indignation at his apparent rashness till I heard his reasons ; then

•peaking to me aside, he said ' Though the General of the Nizam's army was con.

vinced by your statement of my competence to the command you have entrusted

me with, I observed that the high-bom and high-titled leaders of the horse he

placed under my orders, looked at my close Jacket,t straight pantaloons, and Eu-

ropean boots with contempt, and thought themselves disgraced by being told to

obey me. I was, therefore, tempted, on seeing a well-mounted horseman of Tip>

poo's challenge their whole line, to accept a combat, which they declined. I pro-

mised not to use lire-arms, and succeeded in cutting him down ; a relation came to

•venge his death ; I wounded him, and have brought him prisoner. You will' (he

added, smiling,) ' hear a good report of me at the dubar (Court) of Meer Allum

this evening, and the service will go on better for what has passed, and I promise

most sacredly to fight no more single combats.'

When I went in the evening to visit the Meer Allum, I found at his tent a

number of the principal chiefs, and among others those that had been with Cawder

Beg, with whose praises I was assailed from every quarter. ' He was,' they said,

t The native troops in the English service wear a uniform very like that of

Europeans.

:\-

t
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' a perfect hero, a Rustum ;* it was an honour to be commanded by so great a

leader.' The consequence was, as the subadar had anticipated, that the different

chiefs who were placed under him vied in respect and obedience ; and so well were

the incessant efforts of this body directed, that scarcely a load of grain was lost

;

hardly a day passed that the activity and stratagem of Cawder Beg did not delude

some of the enemy's plunderers to their destruction.

It would fill a volume to give a minute account of the actions of this gallant

officer: he was the native aide-de-camp of Grenerald Dugald Campbell, when that

officer reduced the ceded districts ;t he attended Sir Arthur Wellesley (the present

Duke of Wellington) in the campaign of 1803, and was employed by that officer in

the most confidential manner. At the end of this campaign, during which he had

several opportunities of distinguishing himself, Cawder Beg, who had received a

pension from the English Government, and whose pride was fiattered by being

created an omraht of the Deckan by the Nizam, retired ; but he did not long enjoy

the distinction he had obtained : he died in 1806, worn out with the excessive

fatigue to which he had for many years exposed himself.

The body guard of the Governor of Madras has always been a very select corps,

and the notice and attention with which both the native officers and men of the

corps have invariably been treated, may be adduced as one of the causes which

have led to its obtaining distinction in every service on which it has been

employed.

On the 13th of May, 1791, Lord Comwallis returned his thanks in the warmest

manner to this corps and its gallant commanding officer, Captain Alexander

Grant, for a charge upon the enemy. It obtained still further distinction under

Captain James Grant, the brother of its former commander, when employed, in

the year 1801, against the Poli|>;ars, a race of warlike men who inhabit the southern

part of the Madras territory. There are indeed few examples of a more desperate

and successftil charge than was made, during that service, by this small corps upon

a phalanx of resolute pikemen, more than double its own numbers ; and the beha-

viour of Shaikh Ibrahim, the senior subadar (a native captain), on that occasion,

merits to be commemorated.

This officer, who was alike remarkable for his gallantry, and unrivalled skill as a

horseman, anticipated, from his experience of the enemy, all that would happen.

He told Captain Grant what he thought would be the fate of those who led the

charge at the same moment that he urged it, and heard, with animated delight, the

resolution of his commander to attempt an exploit which was to reflect such glory

on the corps. The leaders of the body guard and almost one-third of its number

fell, u was expected ; but the shock broke the order of their opponents, and they

obtained a complete victory. Shaikh Ibrahim was pierced with several pikes, one

was in the throat ; he held his hand to this, as if eager to keep life till he asked the

* The Persian Hercules.

t These districts which were ceded to the English Government by the treaty of

Seringapatam in 1799, lie between Mysore Proper and the territories of the Subah

of the Deckan. ^-^ ?.a- 2fe -i

t He received the title of Cawder Nuai Khan, or Cawder the favoured Lord.
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Aite of Captain Gnuit. The man of whom he inquired pointed to that officer, who

vns lying on the ground and apparently dead, with a pilce through his lungs ; the

subadar, with an expression of regret that he had disdained to show for his own

fate, pulled the pike firom the wound, and instantly expired. His character and

his behaviour in the last moment of existence are fully described in the following

general order, which was issued on this occasion by the Government of Fort St.

Geor^:

—

' A rare combination of talents has rendered the character of Shaikh Ibrahim

funiliar to the officers of the army ; to cool decision and daring valour, he added

that sober judgement, and tbose honourable sentiments that raised him far above

the level of his rank in life. An exploit of uncommon energy and personal exer

tion terminated his career, and the last effort of his voice breathed honour, attach

ment, and fidelity.

' The Governor in Council, desirous of showing to the army his Lordship's*

sense of the virtue and attainments which have rendered the death of this native

officer a severe loss to the service, has been pleased to confer on his family a

pension equal to the pay of a subadar of the body guard, being 30 pagodas a

month. And his Lordship has flirther directed that a certificate to this effect,

translated into Persian and Hindoostanee, may be presented to the family, as a

record of the gift, and a tribute to the memory of the brave subadar Shaikh

Ibrahim.'

The posthumous prai&e given to Shaikh Ibrahim appeared to have inspired others

with a desire to share his fate, that they might attain his fame. A jemadar of the

same corps, some days afterwards, being appointed with a few select men to watch

a road, where it was thought the chief whom they were attacking might try to

escape, with one or two followers, determined, when a whole column came out, to

make an attempt against its leader, and such was the surprise at seeing five or six

horsemen ride into a body of between 200 or 300 men, that he had cut down the

chief befbre they had recovered firom their astonishment ; he succeeded in riding

out of the column, but was soon afterwards shot. He had, when he meditated

this attack, sent a person to inform Captain J. Grant (who had recovered of his

wounds) of his intention. ' The captain will discover,' he observed, ' that there

are more Shaikh Ibrahims than one in the body guard.' Captain Grant, when the

service was over, erected tombs over these gallant officers : a constant lamp is

kept at them, which is supported by a trifling monthly donation from every man
in the body guard, and the noble spirit of the corps is perpetuated by the contem-

plation of these regimental shrines (for such they may be termed) of heroic

valour.

Shaikh Mohcedeen, a subadar of the body guard of Madras, who was one of the

first officers appointed to the corps of native horse artillery, accompanied me to

Persia, and was left with a detachment of his corps, under the command of Cap-

• Lord Clive (the present Lord Powis) was at this period Governor of Madras
;

and it is but justice to that nobleman to sUte, that virtue, talent, or valour, either

in European or native, were certain, under his administration, of attaining distinc-

tion and reward.

V

/
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tdn Lindsay, to aid in instructing the Persians in military tactics. This small

body of men and their gallant European commander were engaged in several cam-

paigns in Georgia, and this conduct has obtained not only for the subadar, but for

all the men of his party, marked honours and reward, both from the Persian Go-

vernment and their own. Their exertions received additional importance from the

scene on which they acted, for it is not easy to calculate the future benefits which

may result fh)m the display of the superior courage and discipline of the native

soldiers of India on the banks of the Araxes.

.

'
The tuOive infantry of Madras is generally composed of Mahonedans and Hin-

doos of good caste : at its first establishment none wei-^ enlisted but men of high

military tribes. In the progress of time a considerable change took place, and

natives of every description were enrolled in the service. Though some corps that

were almost entirely formed of the lowest and most despised races of men obtained

considerable reputation, it was feared their encouragement might produce disgust,

and particularly when they gained, as they frequently did, the rank of officers.

Orders were in consequence given to recruit from none but the most respectable

classes of society, and many consider the regular and orderly behaviour of these

men as one of the benefits which have resulted fi-om this system.

The infkntry sepoy of Madras is rather a small man, but he is of an active make,

and capable of undergoing great fktigue, upon a very slender diet. We find no man
arrive at greater precision in all his military exercises ; his moderation, his sobriety,

his patience, give him a steadiness that is almost unknown to Europeans ; but

though there exists in this body of men a fitness to attain mechanical perfection as

soldiers, there are no men whose mind it is of more consequence to study. The

most marked general feature of the character of the native of India is a proneness

to obedience, accompanied by a great susceptibility of good or bad usage ; and there

are few in that country who are more imbued with these feelings than the class of

which we are now treating. The sepoys of Madras, when kindly treated, have in-

variably shown great attachment* to the service ; and when we know that this

class of men can be brought, without harshness or punishment, to the highest dis-

cipline, we neither can nor ought to have any toleration for those who pursue a

different system ; and the commander-in-chief is unfit for his station who grants

his applause to the mere martinet, and forgets, in his temperate zeal, that no per-

fection in appearance and discipline can make amends for the loss of the temper

and attachment of the Native soldiers under his command.

We discover in the pages of Orme many examples of that patient endurance of

privations and fatigue, and that steady valour, which has since characterized the

native infantry of Madras. Their conduct in the war against Hyder Ally in 1766,

was such as justly to entitle them to admiration. In the battle of Trinomalee and

Molwiiggle they displayed all the qualifications of good and steady soldiers ; and it

* In old corps, that have been chiefly recruited within the territories which have

been long in the possession of the Company, desertion is of very rare occurrence.

The first battalion of the 3d native infantry marched, in 1803, from near Madura

(of which district, and Trichinopoly, a great proportion of its men were natives),

to the banks of the Taptee, a distance of above 1,000 miles, without one desertion I

VOL. I. U
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was during this w«r that the Sthhattalion of native infiuitry, conunanded by Capt.'

Calveit, distinguished itself by the defence of Ambore, and obtained the honour of

bearing a representation of that mountain fortress on one of its standards. To the

campaigns of Sir Eyre Coote we have already alluded, and have spoken of the un-

shaken fidelity which the sepoys of Madras evinced at that trying juncture ; but if

a moment was to be named when the existence of the British power depended upon

its native troops, we should fix upon the battle of Portonovo. Driven to the sea-

shore, attacked by an enemy exulting in recent success,* confident in its numbers,

and strong in the terror of his name, every circumstance combined that could dis-

hearten the small body of men on whom the fiite of the war depended : not a heart

shrunk from the trial. Of the European troops it is of course superfluous to speak

;

but all the native battalions appear, from every account of the action, to have been

entitled to equal praise on this memorable occasion ; and it is difficult to say whe-

ther they were most distinguished when suffering with a patient courage, under a

heavy cannonade, when receiving and repulsing the shock of the flower of Ryder's

cavalry, or when attacking in their turn the troops of that monarch, who, baffled

in all his effbrts, retreated from this field of anticipated conquest with the loss of

his most celebrated commander and thousands of his bravest soldiers.

I shall not dwell upon the different actions in the war against Tippoo and the

Mahrattas, in which the Madras sepoys signalized themselves, but merely state some

anecdotes of corps and individuals which appear calculated to give a fair impres-

sion of the general character of this class of the defenders of our empure in India.

The natives of India have, generally speaking, a rooted dislike to the sea ; and

when we consider the great privations and hardships to which Hindoos of high

caste are subject on a long voyage, during which some of them, from prejudices of

caste, subsist solely on parched grain, we feel less surprise at the occasional muti-

nies which have been caused by orders for their embarkation than at the zeal and

attachment they have often shown upon such trying occasions.

A mutiny had occurred in the 9th battalion when ordered to embark ibr Bombay,

in 1779 or 1780, which however had been quelled by the spirit and decision of its

commandant. Captain Kelly. A more serious result had accompanied a similar

order for the embarkation of some companies of a corps in the Northern Circars,

who, when they came to Vizagapatam, the port where they were to take shipping.

* The defeat of Colonel Baillie's detachment, which occurred at the commence-

ment of this war. The defeat has been variously attributed to bad arrangementa

in the general plans of the campaign, to mismanagement on the part of the com-

manding officer, and to the misconduct of the native troops. It is probable all

these causes combined to produce this great misfortune ; but we must recollect

that the native battalions that were chiefiy accused of bad behaviour on this occa-

sion were raw levies, who had never before seen service, and most of whom had

hardly been in the army a sufficient time to be disciplined. The men composing

these corps had been hastily raised in the Circars, or northern possessions of Ma-

dras, and their conduct created a prejudice (which experience has since proved to

be ui^just) against recruits fh>m this quarter.
*

...» *
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had risen upon their European officers, and in their violence shot all except one or

two who escaped on board the vessel appointed to carry their men.

These events rendered Government averse to a repetition of experiments which

had proved so dangerous ; but hi the year 1795, when the island of Ceylpn, and the

possessions of the Dutch in the eastern ""as were to be reduced, Lord Hobart,*who

was then Governor of Fort St. Gv ,it,e, made a successful appeal to the zeal and

attachment of the native troops, who volunteered in corps for foreign service.

A still greater call for men was necessary when an army was formed, in 1797, for

the attack of Manilla, and many of the best battalions in the service showed a for-

wardness to be employed in this expedition. Among these, one of the most re-

markable for its appearance and discipline was a battalion of the 22d regiment.

This fine corps was commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel James Oram,t an officer not

more distinguished for his personal zeal and gallantry, than for a thorough know-

ledge of the men under his command, whose temper he had completely preserved,

at the same time that he had imparted to them the highest perfection in their dress

and discipline. When he proposed to his corps, on parade, to volunteer for Ma-

nilla, they only requested to know whether Colonel Oram would go with them

:

the answer was, ' he would.' ' Will he stay with us V was the second question.

The reply was in the affirmative ; the whole corps exclaimed ' to Europe, to Eu-

rope I' and the alacrity and spirit with which they subsequently embarked showed

they would as readily have gone to the shores of the Atlantic as to an island of the

Eastern Ocean. Not a man of the corps deserted from the period they volunteered

for service till they embarked ; and such was the contagion of their enthusiasm,

that several sepoys who were missing from one of the battalions in garrison at

Madras were found, when the expedition returned, to have deserted to join the 22d

under Colonel Oram. This anecdote is stated with a full impression of the import-

ance of the lesson it q>nveys. It is through their affections alone that such a class

of men can be well commanded.

I find in the Madras native army many instances of unconquerable attachment

to the service to which they belong. Among these none can be more remarkable

than that of Syud Ibrahim, commandant of the Tanjore cavalry, who was made

prisoner byTippoo Sultan in 1781. The character of this distinguished officer was

well known to his enemy, and the highest rank and station was offered to tempt

him to enter into the employment of the state of Myoore. His steady refusal oc-

casioned his being treated with such rigour, and was attended, as his fellow-pri-

soners (who were British officers) thought, with such danger to his life, that they.

* Lord Hobart, afterwards Earl of Buckinghamshire, (at whose desire this memo-

randum was written), was very successful in inspiring zeal in every branch of the

Government under his charge, and his attention was peculiarly directed to the con-

ciliation of the natives. The local information he acquired at this period was sub-

sequently matured by a study of the general interests of the Indian empire ; and

the life of this virtuous nobleman terminated at a moment when his services, from

the high station he had attained of President of the Board of Control, were most

valuable to his country.

t This officer has been dead upwards of 15 years.
•>*''

•
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from a generous feeling, contemplating his condition as a Mahomedan and a native

of India as in some essential points different from their own, recommended him to

accept the offers of the Sultan ; but the firm allegiance of Syud Ibrahim would

admit of no compromise, and he treated every overture as an insult. His virtuous

resol'ition provoked at last the personal resentment of Tippoo, and when the Eng-

lisl. prisoners were released in 1784, the commandant was removed to a dungeon

in the mountain fortress of Couley Droog, where he terminated his existence. His

sister, who had left her home, the Camatic, to share the captivity of her brother,

was subsequently wounded in the storming of Seringapatam. She, however, for-

tunately recovered, and the Government of Fort St. George granted her a pension

of 52 pagodas and a half per month, or £250. per annum, being the full pay of a

native commandant of cavalry. A tomb was also erected at the place where Syud

Ibrahim died ; and Government endowed it with an establishment sufficient to

mantain a fakeer or priest, and to keep two lamps continually burning at the shrine

of this fUthAil soldier.

. Among the many instances of the effect which pride in themselves, and the

notice of their superiors, inspire in this class of troops, I may state the conduct of

the first battalion of the eighth regiment of infiuitry, which became, at the com-

mencement of hid career in India, a favourite corps* of the Duke of Wellington.

They were with him on every service ; and the men of his corps used often to call

themselves ' Wellesley ka Pulten, or Wellesley's battalion, and their conduct on

every occasion was calculated to support the proud title they had assumed. A
staff officer.t after the battle of Assaye, saw a number of the Mahomedans of this

battalion assembled, iqtparently for a funeral ; he asked whom they were about to

inter; they mentioned the names of five commissioned and non-commissioned

officers of a very distinguished family in the corps. ' We are going to put these

brothers,^ into one grave,' said one of the party. The officer, who was well ac-

quainted with the individuals who had been slain, expressed his regret, and was

about to offer some consolation to the survivors, but he was stopped by one of the

men :
' There is no occasion,' he said, ' for such feelings or expressions ; these men

(pointing to the dead bodies) were sepoys (soldiers) ; they have died in the per-

formance of their duties ; the Government they served will protect their children,

who will soon fill the ranks they lately occupied.'

* This corps, some years before the period of which we are now speaking, at-

tained very high reputation under Captain Dunwoody, an officer whose memory

continues to be respected and cherished in the native army of Fort St. George.

t The respected and distinguished officer, the late Sir Robert Barclay, to whom
we owe this and the following anecdote of the Madras troops, concludes a note he

had been kind enough to write on the subject with the following remark :
—

' I have

een (he observes) the Madras sepoys engaged in great and trifiing actions more

than 50 times ; I never knew them behave ill, or backward, but once, when two

havildars (or seijeants) that were next to me, quitted their post, from seeing the

fire chiefly directed to me ; but it is (he adds) but justice to state that, on other oc-

casions, I have owed my life to the gallantry of my covering havildar." *,-

t The term ' brothers' extends, in India, to first cousins. . ^ r
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Though sensible I have dwelt too long upon this part of my subject, I cannot

forbear recording an example of that patience with which the native troops meet

privation and distress. In 1804, the subsidiary force in the Deccan, commanded

by Colonel Haliburton, was inclosed between two rivers, which became suddenly so

swollen as to cut off their supplies of provisions. It was a period of general famine,

and the communication was cut off with the gnun dealers, from whom alon^ they

could expect a supply. All the rice in camp was found to be barely sufficient for

five days' allowance, at a very reduced rate, to the European part of the force.

Issues to the sepoys were stopt, but while they were left to the scanty subsistence

they might be able to procure for themselves, they were appointed the sole guards

over that grain, from all share in which they were fh>m necessity excluded. This

duty was performed with the strictest care, and the most cheerful submission.

Fortunately the waters subsided, and an ample supply prevented their feeling that

extreme of famine, the prospect of which they had contemplated with an attention

to discipline and a composure of mind which even astonished those best acquainted

with their habits of order and obedience.

Bon^y Army,—It was at Bombay that the first native corps were disciplined by

the English. Of the exact date I am ignorant, but regular sepoys are noticed in the

account of the transactions of that part of India some time before they were em-

bodied at either Madras or Bengal. A corps of 100 sepoys from Bombay, and 400

from Tellicherry, is mentioned as having joined the army at Madras in a.d. 1747,

and a company of Bombay sepoys, which had gone with troops from Madras, to

Bengal, were present at the victory of Plassey. The sepoys at Bombay continued

long in independent companies, commanded by subadars or native captains. As

the possirjsions and political relations of that settlement were enlarged, its army in-

creased. The companies were formed into battalions under European officers ; and

during the war with the Mahrattas, a. d. 1780, we find the establishment consisting

of 15 battalions. These, at the termination of the war with Tippoo, 1783, were re-

duced to six, and one battalion of marines. In 1788, its numbers were augmented

to twelve battalions. In 1796, it was reformed into an establishment of four regi-

ments of two battalions each, from which it has been progressively raised, by the

acquisition of territory and subsidiary alliances, to its present establishment.

The men of the native infantry of Bombay* are robust and hardy, and capable of

enduring great fotigue upon very slender diet. This army has, from its origin to

the present day, been indiscriminately composed of all classes, Mahomedans, Hin-

doos, Jews, and some few Christians. Among the Hindoos, those of the lowest

tribes of Mahrattas and the Purwarrie, Soortee and Frostf sects, are much more

numerous than the Rajpoots and higher castes. Jews have already been favourite

soldiers in this army, and great numbers of them attain the rank of commissioned

* Since this was written, a considerable change has taken place in the composi-

tion of the Bombay native army. ' *• ?t -tjri* •?*« vi* :s v .' iji.fe*sj»it

t The Purwarrie are generally from the southward of Bombiiy, the Frosts and

Soortees from the northward. These are men of what is termed very low caste,

being hardly above what are called pariahs, on the coast of Coromandel.
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offlcen.* It is probably owing to the peculiar composition, and to the local situa-

tion of the territories in which they are employed, that the sepoys ofBombay have

at all periods been found ready to embark on foreign service. They are, in fact,

familiar to the sea, and only a small proportion of them are incommoded in a voy.

age by those privations to which others are subject flrom prejudices of caste. But

this is only one of the merits of the Bombay native soldier : he is patient, Cdthful,

and brave, and attached in a remarkable degree to his European officers. There

cannot be a class of men more cheerful under privation and difficulties. I question,

indeed, if any army can produce more extraordinary examples of attachment to the

government it served and to its officers than that of Bombay.

Towards the close of the war with Tippoo, in 1782, the whole ofthe force under

General Mathews were made prisoners. The Sultan, sensible of the advantages he

might derive from the accession of a body of well-disciplined men, made every

offer that he thought could tempt the English sepoys into his service, but in vun.

He ordered than to work upon his fortifications, particularly Chittledroog, which

was very unhealthy, upon a seer (two pounds) of raggy (a small grain like mustard

seed) and a pice (about a halfpenny) per day. On this pittance they were ri^dly

kept at hard labour through the day, and in close confinement at night, subject to

the continued insults of their guards ; but neither insults, oppression, nor sick-

ness, could subdue their fidelity ; and at the peace in 1783, l,500t of the natives

of India, who had been made prisoners near the mountains of the coast of Malabar,

marched a distance of 500 miles to Madras to embark on a voyage of six or eight

weeks, to rejoin the army to which they belonged at Bombay. During the march

from Mysore the guards of the Sultan carefully separated those men, whenever

they encamped, by a tank (a large reservoir) or some other supposed insurmount-

able obstacle, from the European prisoners, among whom were their officers. Not

a night passed (I write from a paper of an officer of distinction who was a witness

of what he states) that some of the sepoys did not elude the vigilance of their

guards by swimming across the tank, or by passing the sentries, that they might

see their officers, to whom they brought such small sums as they had saved fix>m

their pittance, begging they would condescend to accept the little all they had to

give. " We can live upon any thing (they used to say,) but you require mutton

and beef."

To the service in Egypt, in 1800, the Bombay troops proceeded with the same

alacrity as to every other, and neither the new disorders (to them) of the opthal-

mia or plague, from both of which they suffered, abated in the least degree their

•rdour. It happened that this force, and that from Bengal, were too late to share

In the fame which our arms acquired in Egypt : but we can hardly contemplate an

* I write from a memorandum of an officer of rank and experience in the Bom-

bay army. He observes, ' the Jews are clean, obedient, and good soldiers, make ex-

cellent non-commissioned and commissioned officers, until they arrive at an ad-

vanced age, when they often fall off, and turn drunkards.'

t A considerable number of the sepoys taken with General Mathews had, at the

hazard of their lives, made their escape from the Sultan, and reached Bombay,

through the Mahratta territories.
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event in any history more calculated to inspire reflection on the character of that

transcendent power which our country had attained, than the meeting of her

European and Indian army on the shores of the Mediterranean.

During the progress of the war with France, subsequent to 1803, several partiea

of the Marine battalions of Bombay sepoys were captured on board of the Com-
pany's cruiiers and carried to the Isle of France, where they were treated in a

punner that reflects no credit upon the local government of the island, which

probably expected that the hardships they endured would make them give way to

the temptations continually held out, and induce them to take service ; but in this

they were disappointed : not one of those men could be persuaded to enter into

the employment of the enemies of Great Britain ; and when the Isle of France

was o^tured, they met with that notice which tl^ey had so well merited. The

Government of Bombay granted to every individual who survived his captivity a

silver medal, u a memorial of the sense which it entertained of his proved fidelity

and attachment.

From the documents in my possesion, many examples of individual heroism in

the Bombay sepoy might be given, but I shall content myself with two, which will

show in a very stnmg point of view the nature of their attachment to their Euro*

pean officers.

Four years ago, when the commanding officer* of a battalion on the Bombay es-

tablishment was proceeding along the banks of a ravine, vrith eight or ten men of

his corps, to search for some lions, which had been seen near the cantonment of

Kaira, in Guzerat, a royal tiger suddenly sprang upon him. The ground gave way,

and the tiger and Mijor Hull rolled together to the bottom of the ravine. Though

this fall prevented the latter firom being killed by the first assault, still his fate

seemed certain ; and those who know, from having witnessed it, the terror which

the attack of this fierce anioud inspires, can only q>preciate the character of that

feeling which led every sepoy who was with him to rush at once to his succour.

The tiger fell under their bayonets, though not before it had wounded two of the

assailants most desperately ; one having lost his leg, and the other been so lacera-

ted as to be rendered unfit for fiiture service as a soldier. These wounds, however,

were deemed trivial by those who sustained them, when they saw that the officer

whom they loved had escaped unhurt from his perilous situation.

The second example of this strong feeling of duty is still more remarkable, as it

was not merely encountering danger, but a devotion to certain death. I take the

account of the transaction from a documentf in which it was recorded at the period

of its occurrence.

In 1797, C^>tain Fackenham, in His Miyesty's ship Resistance, accompanied by

ome small vessels of war belonging to the Company, took possession of Copan;*, the

diief Dutch settiement on the eastern Isle of Timor. Lieutenant Frost, of the

Bombay marine, commander of the Intrepid cruizer, who was to be appointed Go-

vernor of Copang, had taken a house on shore, vhere he expected Captain Fack-

enham to meet the Duteh Governor, and make arrangements for the future ad-

* The present Lieutenant-Colonel Hull,

t Madras newspaper, 27th Sept. 1797.
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ministration of peace. The Malays had formed a plan, by which itwas settled that

the moment Captain Packenham landed to attend this meeting, they were to rise

and murder all the Englishmen on shore. Fortunately something occurred to in-

duce Captain Packenham to defer his visit; but he sent his boat, and its reaching

the beach was the signal for the commencement of the massacre. Nearly 20 per-

sons were slain. A large party had rushed to Lieutenant Frosfs house. The

head of his surgeon had been struck off, and his own destruction seemed inevitable,

when two sepoys of the Bombay marine battalion, whom he had landed firom his

vessel, exclaimed to him, ' Save yourself by flight, we will fight and die ;' at the

same time exposing themselves to the fury of their assailants, and giving their com-

mander time to escape to a boat. The sepoys, after a resistance as protracted as

they could render it, were slain, and their heads exposed on pikes explained their

fate to their lamenting companions on board the Intrepid. Captain Packenham

took prompt and ample vengeance of this treachery ; he opened a heavy fire upon

the place, under which he landed an efficient force, which defeated the Malays, who

fled after losing 200 men.

Bengal Army.—I shall not dwell on details connected with the progress of this

army, from a few companies who landed with Lord Clive in 1756, to its present

number, which is nearly 100,000 effective native soldiers, commanded by about

2,248* European officers, but content myself with noticing those facts which ap-

pear best calculated to illustrate the disposition and character of the materials of

which it is composed.

The flrst battalion raised in Bengal were 10 companies of 100 men each, com-

manded by a captain, with one lieutenant, one ensign and one or two seijeants.

Each company had a standard of the same ground as the facings, with a different

device, (suited to its subadar, or native captain), of a sabre, a crescent, or a dagger.

The Company's colours, with the union in one comer, were carried by the grena-

diers. The first battalions were known by the name of the captain by whom they

were commanded, and though, in 1764, 19 corps received a numerical rank, cor-

responding with the actual rank of their commandants at that period, this did not

prevent them firom continuing to be know under their former appellation, or from

assuming the name of a favourite leader ; the 15th battalion, was ^aised in Calcutta

in 1757, and called the Mathews, firom the name of its first commander. This corps

was with Colonel Ford in 1759, when that able officer, with 346 Europeans and

1,400 sepoys, besieged and took by storm the strong fortress of Masulipatam,

making prisoners a French garrison, who, both in Europeans and natives, were

nearly double his numbers. In this daring and arduous enterprise we are told

by the historian of India that ' the sepoys (who loit in killed and wounded on

the storm 200 men) behaved with equal gallantry as the Europeans, both in the

real and Adse attacks.'f In 1763, in the wars with the Vizier of Oude, the ' Ma-

thews,' which was with the force under the command of Mi^or Adams, is stated

II

* This is independent of the officers of artillery and engineers, and of invalid

corps. In 1760, the whole of the European officers in the service of the Company

in Bengal amounted to 18 captains, 26 lieutenants, and 15 ensigns.

t Orme's History of India, vol. iii. p. 489.
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when the Company's European regiment was broken by cavalry, to have nobly

supported his Migesty's 84th regiment, whose courage restored the action. M^jor

Adams died shortly afterwards, and a general mutiny of the whole force took

place, in which the sepoys at first joined, but were soon after reclaimed to their

duty. At the battle of Buxar, which was fought in 1764, all the native corps ap-

pear to have behaved well. i*ft.vr .

In 1782, ' the Mathews' was one of three Bengal corps who mutined, under an

apprehension of being embarked for foreign service ; and though the conduct of

those corps* was remarkable for the total absence of that spirit of general insubor-

dination and disposition to outrage by which mutinies of soldiery are usually

marked, they were in the ensuing year broken and drafted into some other batta-

lions. ' Thus fell ' the Mathews' (says Captain Williams), a corps more highly

spoken of during the 26 years it existed than any battalion in the service ; and at

this day (he adds), if you meet any of the old fellows who once belonged to it, and

ask them what corps they came from, they will erect their heads and say, ' Mathews

ka Pultan,' or, ' Mathews* battalion.'

'

t 'J'i^A

The present second battalion of the 12th regiment appears, from Captain Wil-

liams's account, to have been raised some months before ' the Mathews.' He in-

deed calls it the first raised battalion. This corps was at the battle of Plassey. It

was named by the sepoys the LaI Pultan, or the Redf Battalion, and afterwards

Gallis,t fh>m the name of one of the first captains. It was associated with the

* I cannot refrain from giving the following account of this mutiny, which is

written by an officer who witnessed it. It is very characteristic of the Bengal se-

poys—'The mutiny, (this officer observes), excepting a general spirit of murmur

and discontent, was confined to the single instance of refusing the service, and

whilst in that state, preventing the march of two companies which were ordered to

protect stores, &c. prepared for the expedition. The men were guilty of no violence

of any description, and treated their officers with the usual respect. The discipline

of the corps was carried on as usual ; and notwithstanding some of the native

officers and men who had acted the most conspicuous part were confined in the

quarter-guards of their respective regiments, no attempt was made to release them.

After a lapse of several weeks, a general court-martial was held, and two subadars

and one or two sepoys were sentenced to death, by being blown away from the

mouth of the cannon. The sentence was carried into execution, in the presence of

those troops which had mutinied ; excepting one other regiment, which was at the

station, without the smallest opposition or even murmur ; and the troops were

marched round the spot of execution, amidst the mangled remains of their fellow

soldiers, without any other apparent feeling than the horror which such a scene

was calculated to excite, and pity for their fate*. (It was thus also at Barrackpore

when the mutiny took place relative to proceeding to Rangoon.—R.M.M.)

The intended service was given up, and the regiments which had mutinied were

pardoned in general orders ; but on the return to the Bengal provinces of General

Goddard's detachment, the officers and men of the regiments which had mutinied

were drafted into those old battalions.

t Probably from its dress.

X The name of this officer (who is still alive) is Oallicz. The natives of India
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Mathews in all its eariy service, particularly at Masulipatam, Gheretty. &c. ; but in

1764 it mutinied, on the pretext of some promises which were made to it having

been brolcen. Having no apparent object, it was easily reduced to obedience ; but

M^jor Munro (afterwards Sir Hector Munro), who then commanded the army,

thought a severe example necessary, and 28 of the most guilty were tried by a drum-

head court-martial, and sentenced to death. Eight of these were directed to be

immediately blown away from the guns of the force then at Choprah. As they

were on the point of executing the sentence, three grenadiers, who h»npened to be

amongst them, stepped forth, and claimed the privilege of being blown away from

the right-hand guns. 'They had always fought on the right (they said), and they

hoped they would be permitted to die at that post of honour.' Their request was

granted, and they were the first executed. ' I am sure (says Captain Williams,

who then belonged to the Royal Marines employed in Bengal, and who was an eye-

witness of this remarlcable scene) that there was not a dry eye among the marines,

although they had been long accustomed to hard service, and two of them had ac-

tually been in the execution party which shot Admiral Byng in 1757."

This corps subsequently distinguished itself in 1776 at the battle of Korah. It

had been known originally as the first battalion. It vras afterwards numbered the

9th, from the rank of its captain. In a new arrangement of the army it was made

the 16th, then the 17th. By the regulations of 1796, it has become the 2d of the

12th regiment; and it has of late years, as we shall hereafter have occasion to

mention, far outdone its former fune.

A detachment, composed of six native battalions, a corps of native cavalry, and

a proportion of artillery, altogether amounting to 103 European ofllcers, and 6,624

native troops, was in 17—sent fh)m Bengal to the relief of the settlement of Bom-

bay. Its first rendesvous was at Calpee, a town on the right bank of the Jumna,

near Cawnpore, whence it commenced its march on the 12th June 1778. It

reached RiOgurh, a town in Bundlecund, on the 17th August, where it halted so

much longer than Mr. Hastings thought necessary, that he removed Colonel Leslie,

the commanding officer, and appointed Lieutenant-Colonel Ooddard to that charge.

Under this active and enterprising officer it continued its route through Malwa

and Candeish to Surat, presenting the extraordinary spectacle of a corps of the

natives of Hindostan, under the guidance of a few officers, marching from the banks

of the Ganges to the wertemmost shores of India. During the five years that they

were absent from home, the men of this detachment conducted themselves in the

most exemplary manner, and acquired distinction in every service in which they

were employed. I shall not repeat the warm and animated eulogium which Mr.

Hastings passed upon this corps in one of the last general orders he issued to the

army in Bengal, but all must subscribe to the truth of his observation, that their

conduct showed that ' there are no difficulties which the true spirit of military en-

terprise is not capable of surmounting.' '

The force detached to the Camatic in 1781 was commanded by Colonel Pearse.

It consisted of five regiments, of two small battalions (500 men each) of native in-

oRcii corrupt Engiiith namm in nn extraordinary manner ; Dalrymple is made into

Dalduffiei Ochtcriony, Loiiyochtcr; LitU(^uhn, John Little; Shairp, Surrup, &c.
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fantry, some native cavalry, and a proportion of artillery. This corps, which

mu-ched about 1,100 miles along the sea<-coast, through the province of Cuttack,

and the northern Circars to Madras, arrived at that Presidency at a most eventful

period, and their services were eminently useful to the preservation of our power

in that quarter. Among the many occasions which this detachment bad of distin-

guishing itself, the attack on the French lines at Cuddalore in 1783 was the most

remarkable. The Bengal sepoys that were engaged on that occasion behaved

nobly. It was one of the first times that European troops and the disciplined

natives of India had met at the bayonet. The high spirit and bodily vigour of the

Riypoots of the provinces of Behar and Benares (the class of which three-fourths

of this army was then composed) proved fully equal to the contest. In a partial

action, which took place in a sortie made by the French, the latter were defeated

with severe loss ; and the memory of this event continues to be cherished with just

pride both by the officers and men of the Bengal native army. Had the result of

pf this affair, and the character of these sepoys, been more generally known, some

of our countrymen would have been freed from that excessive alarm which was en-

tertained for the safety of our eastern possessions when the late despot of Conti-

nental Europe threatened them with invasion. I trust that every event that can

seriously disturb the peace of our Indian empire is at a great distance ; but if an

European army had crossed the Indus, I should not tremble for its fate. I well

know that the approach of such a force would strike no terror into the minds of

en of whom I am writing, and that acting with British troops, and led by British

8, they would advance with almost as assured a confidence of victory against

" :': of well-disciplined Europeans as against a rabble of their own untrained

countrymen. They might fail ; but they are too bold, and too conscious of their

pwn courage and strength, ever to anticipate defeat.

I should feel hesitation in stating my sentiments so strongly on this subject, if I

did not know them to be those which have been entertained and avowed by many

eminent commanders,* who have had opportunities of forming a judgment upon

this question. When Colonel Pearse's detachment, which had been reduced by

service from 5,000 to 2,000 men, returned to Bengal after an absence of four years,

the policy of Mr. Hastings heaped every distinction upon them that he thought

calculated to reward their merits, or to stimulate others to future exertion of a

similar nature. He visited this corps, and his personal conduct towards both the

European officers and natives gave grace to his public measures. A lasting im>

pressionf was made on the minds of all : and every favour was doubled by the

manner in which it was conferred.

--' e

* I can particularly quote the late Lord Lake. No officer ever saw troops under

more varied and severe trials than he did the Bengal sepoys. He never spoke of

them but with admiration ; and was forward to declare, that he considered them

equal to a contest with any troops that could be brought against them.

t An officer of rank and distinction (Miyor-General Sir Henry Worsley), who,

when a young subaltern, was an eye-witness of this scene, observes, in a letter

which he has written to me on the subject, ' Mr. Hastings, dressed in a plain blue

coat, with his head uncovered, rode akiiig the ranks. The troops had the most
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The rebellion of Cheyt Singh, the Rajah of Benares, in 1781, must be fiuniliar to

all acquainted with Indian history. My purpose in mentioning it, is limited to the

object of showing the conduct of the Bengal sepoys under one of the severest trials

of fidelity to which they were ever exposed.

The numerous followers of the Rigah had risen upon two companies of sepoys

appointed to guard the house in which he was placed under restraint, and killed

and wounded the whole of them. The rashness of an European officer had led

another party to slaughter in the streets of Ramnagur. Mr. Hastings, who was at

Benares when these events occurred, had only a few companies of sepoys to guard

his person, and even these he had no money to support. He summoned corps

from different quarters to his aid ; but when we reflect on the impression which

the first success of Cheyt Singh had made, and consider that by far the greatest

proportion of his troops with whom Mr. Hastings had overcome the dangers with

which he was surrounded were men of the same tribe and country as those against

whom they were to act, and that the chief, who was declared a rebel, had long been

considered by many of them as their legitimate prince, we must respect the mind

that remained firm and unmoved at so alarming a crisis. The knowledge Mr.

Hastings had of the sepoys led him to place implicit trust in them on this trying

occasion, and his confidence was well rewarded. Their habits of discipline, and

their attachment to their officers and the service, proved superior to the ties of

caste and of kindred. Not an instance of defection occurred, and the public in-

terests were preserved and restored by their zeal and valour.

Before I make any remarks on the more recent parts of the history of the Bengal

native infantry. I must offer some observations on the composition of the army of

that Presidency. The cavalry is comparatively young ; its formation on the present

establishment was only just completed when the Mahratta war of 1803 commenced.

Their conduct, however, in the severe service that ensued has justly raised their re-

putation, and they at present form a most efficient and distinguished branch of the

army to which they belong.* The men are rather stouter than those in the same

striking appearance of hardy veterans. They were all as black as ink, contrasted

with the sleek olive skins of our own corps. The sight of that day (he concludes)

and the feelings it excited, have never been absent from my mind , to it, and to the

affecting orders (which Mr. Hastings issued), I am satisfied I, in a great degree,

owe whatever of professional pride and emulation I have since possessed.

* It is only to peruse the despatches of the late Lord Lake to be sensible of the

excellence this corps very early obtained. I know few military exploits of cavalry

more extraordinary than that which he performed with a column of three reg .^lents

of British light dragoons and three of native cavalry, supported by some horse artil-

lery and a small reserve of infantry. With this corps his lordship pursued Jeswunt

Row Holkar from Delhi, through the Douab, till he came up with and defeated him

at Futtyghur. Lord Lake, in a despatch dated 18th November, in which he gives

an account of this operation, observes, ' The troops have daily marched a distance

i)f 23 or 24 miles. During the night and day previous to the action they marched

58 miles, and from the distance to which they pursued the enemy, the space pas-

sed over, before thry had taken up their ground, must have exceeded 70 miles.'
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corps at Madras. The latter are almost all Mahomedans, and a considerable pro-

portion of the Bengal cavalry are of the same race. The fact is, that with the ex-

ception of the Mahratta tribe, the Hindoos are not, generally speaking, so much

disposed as the Mahomedans to the duties of a trooper ; and though the Mahome*

dans may be more dissipated and less moral in their private conduct than the Hin>

docs, they are zealous and high-spirited soldiers, and it is excellent policy to have

a considerable proportion of them in the service, to which experience has shewn

they often become very warmly attached. In the native infantry of Bengal the

Hindoos are in the full proportion of three-fourths to the Mahomedans. They con-

sist chiefly of Rajpoots, who are a distinguished race among the Khiteree or mili-

tary tribe. We may judge of the size of these men when we are told that the

standard below which no recruit is taken is five feet six inches.* The great pro-,

portion of the grenadiers are six feet and upwards. The Rigpoot is bom a soldier.

The mother speaks of nothing to her infant but deeds of arms, and every sentiment

and action of the future man is marked by the first impressions that he has re-

ceived. If he tills the ground (which is the common occupation of this class), his

sword and shield are placed near the furrow, and moved as his labour advances.

The frame of the Riypoot is almost always improved (even if his pursuits are those

of civil life) by martial exercises ; he is from habit temperate in his diet, of a

generous, though warm temper, and of good moral conduct ; he is, when well-

treated, obedient, zealous, and faithful. Neither the Hindoo nor the Mahomedan

soldier of India can be termed revengeful, though both are prone to extreme vio-

lencef in points which they deem their honour, of which they have a very nice

* Before 1796 it was always five feet six inches and a half. By an order in 1809,

men may be taken for light infantry corps as low as five feet five inches.

t One instance is given in Captain William's narrative of the action of this

violent spirit. In 1772, a sepoy of the now first battalion of the 10th regiment,

who had suffered what he supposed an injury, fell out of the ranks when the corps

was at exercise, and going up to Captain Ewens, the commanding officer, with re-

covered arms, as if to make some request, took a deliberate aim and shot him, then

patiently awaited the death he had merited. I could give several examples of

similar feeling ; two will suffice. Captain Crook, formerly of the Madras cavalry,

struck a sentry for allowing a bullock that brought water to his tent, to step over

the threshold and dirty it. The man took no notice of what had occurred till re-

lieved from his post ; he then went to his lines, and a short time afterwards sought

his captain, and taking deliberate aim at him, shot him dead upon the spot. He

made no attempt to escape. He had avenged his honour from the blows he had

received, and met with calmness and fortitude the death that was awarded as the

punishment of his crime.

An officer (still living) was provoked at some offence the man had committed to

strike a Madras native trooper under his command. On the night of the same day,

as he was setting with another officer in his tent, the trooper came in, and, taking

aim at him, fired ; but, owing to the other officer striking his arm, the ball missed.

As, however, he fell in the confusion, and the light was extinguished, his com-

panion, who considered him killed, ran to obtain aid, and to seize the murderer.
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sense, to be slighted or insulted. The Rijpoots sometimes want energy, but seldom,

if 6ver, courage. It is remarkable in this class, that even when their animal spirits

have been subdued so for as to cause a cessation of exertion, they show no fear 6f

death, which they meet in every form it can present itself with surprising foMitude

and resignation. Such is the general character of a race of men whose numbers in

the army of Bengal amount to between 30,000 and 40,000, and of whom we can

recruit in our provinces to any amount. But this instrument of power must be

managed with care and wisdom, or that which is our strength may become our

danger. It must always be recollected that minds of the caste we have described

are alive to every impulse, and, fi-om similarity of feeling, will all vibrate at the

same touch. If we desire to preserve their attachment, we must continue to treat

them with kindness, liberality, and justice ; we must attend to the most trifling of

their prejudices, and avoid rash innovations, but above all, those that are calculated

to convey to their minds the most distant alarm in points connected with their

usages or religion.

A detachment of Bengal native troops shared in the glory acquired by Lord Com-

wallis in his war against Tippoo Sultan in 1790 and 1791. From that time till

1803, the only operation of any consequence in which they were engaged was a

short campaign, in Rohilcund, in 1794. The rude and untrained, but fierce and

hardy enemies against whom Sir R. Abercrombie had to act, were perhaps too much

despised, and they took advantage of a confusion caused in his right wing, by the

bad behaviour of the English commandant of a small body of half-disciplined

cavalry, to make a furious charge, by which a most destructive impression was

made on two battalions of sepoys and a regiment of Europeans.

Their desperate career was checked by the fire of the English artillery, by whose

good conduct, and the steady valour of the other parts of the line, a victory was

ultimately gained. The native troops never, perhaps, displayed more courage than

on this trying occasion, and all regretted that the infamous* conduct of one man

had caused such serious loss of officers and men in some of the most distinguished

corpst of the army.

The campaigns of 1803 and 1804 present a series of actions and sieges, in every

one of which the Bengal sepoys showed their accustomed valour. At the battles of

who had another pistol in his hand. The moment he was out of the tent, he heard

the other pistol go off ; and, on returning with a guard of men and some lights, he

found that the trooper, conceiving that the first shot had taken effect, and that his

honour was avenged by the death of the person who had insulted him, had, with

the second pistol, shot himself through the head. ^'
: .

_
• The name of this officer was Ramsay. He escaped, by desertion, from the

punishment he had so amply merited.

t The corps on the right of the army was the 13th battalion, which had been

eminently distinguished against the French at Cuddalore. It had earned more

laurels under its well known commander, Captain Norman Macleod, in the cam-

paigns of Lord Com^K'allis. Captain Ramsay's cavalry rode unexpectedly over this

fine battalion, and 5,000 Rohillas charged it, before it could recover from the con-

fusion into which it was thrown.
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Delhi uid Luwmnree they were as eminently distinguished u at the sieges of Agr*

and Deeg ; and I may -safely assert, that in the only two great reverses which oo
curred during the war, the retreat of Colonel Monson and the siege of Bhurtpore^

the courage, firmness, and attachment of the native troops were more conspicuous

y^ian in its most brilliant periods. We know sufficient of the former operations to

regret that no full and faithAil account of them has yet been published ; nor does

Captain Williams's narrative supply this blank. I can only express my conviction,

founded on a perusal of a private journal kept by an officer of the detachment, that

in this disastrous retreat, the native troops (with the exception of a very few, who,

after suffering almost unparalleled hardships, were deluded by the offers of the

enemy to desert) behaved in the most noble manner. They endured the greatest

privations and di^ *^re8c>0'' ' ring the march from the banks of the Chumbul in

Malwa, where th '-st > ^ . ~ade movement was mad> '" their arrival at Agra, a

distance of nealy 400 miles. ^ .ley had at once to combh \i<e elements (for it rained

almost incessantly) and the enemy. Scenes of horror* occurred which were

hardly ever surpassed ; yet, though deprived of regular food and rest and harassed

with continued attacks, their spirit was unbroken. They maintained throughout

the most severe discipline, and I am assurred that on many occasions, when their

European officers, worn down by the climate and fatigue, appeared faint and des-

ponding, the men next them exclaimed ' Keep up your heart. Sir, we will take you

in safety to Agra.'t When in square, and sustaining charges from the enemy's

horse, it more than once happened, when a musket was fired by a young soldier,

that a veteran struck him with the butt end of his firelock, exclaiming, ' Are you

mad, to destroy our discipline and make us like the rabble that are attacking us ?'

The only serious impatience that the sepoys of this detachment showed was to

be led against the enemy ; and the manner in which they behaved on all occasions

given them of signalizing their valour showed that this feeling had its rise in no

vain confidence. The fiank companies, under Captain O'Donnell, were very suc-

cessful in beating up the quarters of a considerable corps of the enemy on the 2l8t

July. On the 24th of August, when all the detachment, which consisted of five

battalions and six companies of sepoys, had been sent across the Bannas river, ex-

cept the 2d battalion of the 2d regiment, and some piquets, Holkar brought up

* Particularly at the ChumbuUee Nullah, a rapid torrent, at which the elephants

were employed to carry the troops over. The animals becoming wearied or im-

patient, shook off those on their backs, numbers of whom were drowned. But a

still more horrid scene ensued. The fatigued elephants could not bring over the

followers. The Bheels, a mountain banditti, encouraged by Holkar, came down

upon the unprotected females and children, whom they massacred in the most in-

human manner. It was on this extreme trial, that some of the gallant fellows,

who had before suffered every hardship with firmness, gave way to despair. Several

of them, maddened with the screams of their wives and children, threw themselves,

with their firelocks, into the rapid stream, and perished in a vain attempt to aid

those they loved more than life.

t I have been informed of this fact by officers to whom these expressions were

used.

V,
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his infuitry and guns to attack this corps, which not only defended its position,

but advanced with the utmost gallantry, and obtained possession of several pieces

of the enemy's artillery. It could not, however, be supported by the other parts

of the force, who were divided from it by the river, and it was almost annihilated.

Those who witnessed the attack which it made upon Holkar's line from the op.

posite bank of the Bannas speak with admiration of the heroism of the European

ofScers, and of the gallant men whom they led to a momentary but fatal victory.

A*j the close of this affair they saw a jemandar (native lieutenant) retiring towards

the river, pursued by five or six men. He held the standard of his battalion in one

hand, and a sword, with which he defended himself, in the other. When arrived

at the river he seemed to have attained his object of saving the colours of his corps,

, and, springing with them into the current, sunk to rise no more.

There have been few officers who better understood the character of soldiers

than the late Lord Lake ; he had early discovered that of the Bengal sepoys ; he

. attended to their prejudices, flattered their pride, and praised their valour. They

repaid his consideration of them with gratitude and affection, and during the whole

of the late Mahratta war* their zeal and devotion to the public service was in-

creased by the regard and attachment which they entertained for the Commander-

in-chief. Sufficient instances of this are recorded by Captain Williams. There is

none, however, more remarkable than the conduct he pursued towards the shat-

. tered corps of Colonel Monson's detachment. He formed them into a reserve,

and promised them every opportunity of signalizing themselves. No confidence

. was ever better repaid, and throughout the service that ensued these corps were

uniformly distinguished.

The conduct of the 2d battallion of the 12th regiment may be taken as an ex-

ample of the spirit that animated the whole. This corps, which has been before

noticed under its first name of ' Gallis,' or the Lai Pultan, had behaved with un-

common valour at the battle of Laswarree, where it had 100 men and three officers

killed and wounded. It was associated on that occasion with His Miyesty's 76th

regiment, and shared in the praise which Lord Lake bestowed on ' the banc ^ of

heroes,' as he emphatically termed those whose great exertions decided that battie.

It was with Colonel Monson's detachment, and maintained its high character in

the disastrous retreat we have alluded to. But all its former deeds were outdone

at the siege of Bhurtpore. It appears by a printed memorial which we have before

us of its European commanding officer, that on the first storm of that fortress this

corps lost 150 officer! and men, killed and wounded, and did not retire till the

last. On the third attack, when joined with the 1st battalion of the same regiment

(amounting together to 800 men), it became the admiration of the whole army.

The 2nd battalion of the 12th regiment on this occasion not only drove back the

enemy who had made a sally to attack the trenches, but effected a lodgement, and

planted its colours on one of the bastions of the fort. Unfortunately this work

was cut off by a deep ditch from the body of the place ; and after the attack had

fkiled the 12th regiment was ordered to retire, which they did reluctantly, with the

loss of seven officers and 3.00 men, killed and wounded, being nearly half the num-

ber they had carried into action.

• The war of 1R03-4

his

:
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^ Examples of equal valour might be given from many other corps during the

war, and instances of individual valour might be noticed in any number, but more

is not necessary to satisfy the reader of the just title of the Bengal sepoys to the

high name which they have acquired ; their conduct* throughout the arduous ser-

vice in Nepaul, where they had at once to contend -with the natural obstacles of an

almost impracticable country, and the desperate valour of a race of hardy moun-

taineers, has been worthy of their former fame. Since the conchision of this war

a small body of these troops has had an opportunity of exhibiting, in a most dis-

tinguished manner, that firmness, courage, and attachment to their officers and the

service, which have always characterised this army. We allude to a recent occur-

rence of a most serious sedition at Bareilly, the capital of Rohilcund. The intro-

duction of a police-tax, intended to provide means for the security of life and

property, had spread alarm and discontent among an ignorant population, whose

prejudices in favour of their ancient usages are so strong as to lead them to

regard any innovation (whatever be its character) with jealousy and indignation.

Acting under these feelings, the Rohillas of Bareilly, who are alike remarkable for

their strength of body and individual courage, rose in a body to oppose the orders

of the civil magistrate. They were influenced by a priest upwards of M years of

age, who dug his grave, to indicate his resolution to conquer or die, and at whose

orders the green flag, or standard of Mahomet, was hoisted, that religious feelings

might be excited to aid the efforts which they now proclaimed themselves deter-

mined to make to effect the downfall of their European tyrants. What rendered

this revolt more alarming, was the knowledge that the cause of the insurgents was

popular over the whole country, and a belief that their success would be the signal

for a general rise in the neighbouring provinces. All the force that could be col-

lected to suppress this revolt was a detachment of between 300 and 400 sepoys of

the 27th regiment of native infantry, and part of a provincial battalion, under

Captain Boscawen, with two guns, and a party of about 400 Rohilla ho'r;e belonging

to a corps lately embodied under Captain Cunningham. The former received, with

undismayed courage, the charge of an undisciplined, but furious and desperate

rabble, who, encouraged by their numbers, which exceeded 12,000 armed men.

* I know of few instances where more has been required from the zeal and

valour of the native troops than in the late campai <n against the Goorkhas. The

great successes of Mtgor- General Sir D. Ochterlo , could only have been gained by

the patience and courage of the troops being equal to the skill and decision of their

commander, and in the spirited and able operations of Colonel Nicolls, Quarter-

master-General of His Majesty's troops in India, against Almorah, where 800

sepoys, aided by a few irregulars, were led against 3,000 gallant mountaineers, who

occupied that mountain fortress, and the heights by which it was surrounded.

Victory could only have been obtained by every sepoy partaking of the ardour and

resolution of his gallant leader. Of their conduct on this occasion we may, indeed,

judge by the admiration with which it inspired Colonel Nicolls, who gave vent to

his feelings in an order that does honour to his character. Speaking of an attack

made by a party of sepoy grenadiers, he observes, ' this was an exploit of which the

liext troops of any age might justly have been proud."

VOL. I. X
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penevered in the attack till more than 2,000 of them were slain ; and the latter,

though of the same cla«s umI religion as the insurgents, and probably related to

many of them by the ties of Vindred, proved equally firm as the sepoys to their :

duty. When their priest advanced and invoiced them to Jpin their natural friends,

and to range themselves under the standard of their faith, only one liian yn^lpund

wanting in fidelity ; he deserted, and vras soon afterwards slain by his former

comrades, who continued throughout to display phlimpt obedic^nce, exei];tplary

courage, and unshaken attachment to the oflBcer by whom they were led.

However sligiit this afiklr may seem, I do not recollect any ocoin-rence iQ.the

history of British India more calculated to show the dependence of our power on

the fidelity of our native jroops, and the absolute necessity of adoptineeyenr mea-

sure by which their attachment can be confirmed and approved. > <»\-imraivn<y:i

It is by treating the sepoys with kindness and consideration, by stlmulatiiVB their

pride, and by attending, in the most minute manner, to their feelings and preju-

dices, that we can command, as has been well observed, ' their lives through the

medium of their affections ;' and so long as we cai^ by these mean^, presepe the

fidelity and attachment of that proportion of the population of our iinmense pos-

sessions In the East, which we arm to defend the remainder, our Empire may be

considered as secure. 'Uiraijl (I'jb^ oI et^oi^t' Ui Ju-HH'=tl^'no'^ Oii F

Subsequent, to the date of this account, the natii^ arms of India have fully main-«

tained the high reputation they bad achieved.

During the campaigns against the Mahrattas and Pindaries in 1817 and 1818,

that in the terrlttnries of Ava, and the oiege of Bhurratpore in 1826, these troops

evinced all the military qualities of zeal, attachment to their colours, and gallantry

for which they had been so long distinguished.

Ea<^ Presidency has its separate army, commander^in-

cfaief, staff, &c.; but the commander-in-chief of the Supreme

Govenunwt has a general authority over all the Presiden-

cies. The total armed force in British India is about 194,000

nien: it may be said to consist of three branches, viz. King's

cavalry and infantry ; E. I. Company's European engineers,

artillery, and infantry ; and the Company's Native artillery,

cavalry, and infantry.
^-^niii!, ^noK mwo-iv'S n fe^hnf-xtl

The European officers serving in British India are at pre-,

sent m number and distribution as follows :* .v

* I am indebted for these late returns of the Ao|f1o-Ind!an anay to

Colonel Salmond of the Afil^tarji Department at the India Houte, who,

with the permission of the Court of Directors, has fnmished me with much
valuable information. *

. -noijqvx'ltf
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'

t.' u >
'BliKI

C(wp«.

„^ ^OB. Compwiy'a Bofineen
'

fBtiropean Hone

,t>ii,

«^lfi<ta.tr^:.|

i*.Jj {.Ditto FodIj'
NKtive Hone ..,•„,. ,

ntto Foot V'^"." ".- ^

HUi MRjes^'aBerimenti
Hon. Company's Regnlan
Ditto finragolan .

'His Majesty's Rerlmeiits
Hon. Company'aEoro. do.
Do. Natire Regnlan
Do. Imicnian.

Staff ... . .

Medical Department .

Commissariat ditto . '

Pioneer's Corps*
Warrant ofilcen of Artillery

Total

Bengal.

107

\l
so
140

: S3

.1070
Is
9*
104

9U7

Madras.

i37fl3

as

•4
138
^'«-

8?

Boiatiay.

i-f

30
48
«

13S
as
4SS

80
7a
13

43

IS30 m

Ttotai.

is&v'ijt

100 .no3
108

»»7 ii
80

SI87 v-aiii

188 ' ^l^*

394 .,•,,,.5.

83 *'
'

188

,4W
^;^c|

5tThe total liuihbier of Europiean officers it witt {>e observed

is^ 4,4874 o^ whom 752 are in the King's military service.

The complement of officers to each regiment is, of Euro-

peans, one colonel, one lieut.-colonel, one major, five captains,

eight lieutenants, four cornets or ensigns ; of Native com-

missioned officers there are a subadar and jemadar with each

troop or company. The command of stations is given to

brigadiers, of whom there are, in Bengal 16, in Madras 12,

and in Bombay 7. The divisional commands, under general

officers, are—Bengal, King's, 2; E. I. Company, 5 : Madras,

King's, 2; E. I. Company, 3 : Bombay, King's, 1 ; E. I. Com>'

pany* 2. Total, King's, 5; E. I. Company, 10.

; ^The average number of European officers in Bengal, i,w-^

* There is now 00 separate pioneer corpci. The pioneers and sappera^

and miners arc embodied in one corps, called the Engineer Corps.
..^j ,^„«,

t Included in European horse artillery. -^^ '
"

, ..

X On the Bensti^ establishment there ore ttthery«fljnr corps, namely ;

—

3 of horse artillery, f of foot artillery ; a corps, of eiighieers equfd io 3

others in the strength of its officers ; 10 of native cavalry ; 2 of European

iufaiiti;y, and 74 of native infantry. In each of thea^ the European ^om-

missioned officers consist of 1 colonel, 1 UQutennnt-colonel, 1 major, 6

captain*, 9 UeuteuiiDta^ and. 4 seeoi^ Uetttepant^ cornets, or ensigns. The

total establishment thus, is 1,980; or 99 colonels, the same of lieutenant-^

colonels, and of majors ; 495 captains, 792 lieutenants, 396 ensigns, and

about 180 supernumeraries of the junior rank, awaiting the process of

absorption.
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nually for the last 18 years, has been 1,754 ; of casualties, 80

per annum, or 1 in ft2i of deaths, 54, or 1 in 3^ ; and of re-

tirement, &c. 26, or 1 in 67. In Madras, total number of

officers, 1,346; of casualties, 75, or 1 in 18; of deaths, 52,

or 1 in 26 ; and of retirements, &c. 23, or 1 in 58. In Bom-

bay, total number of officers, 624; of casualties, 34, or 1 in

18; of deaths, 26, or 1 in 24; of retirements, &c. 8, or 1 in

78. (For tables of each department of the service, pay, a\-

low&ncea, &c, see Appendix.) '

The total casualties of commissioned officers in the £. I.

Company's army at the three Presidencies, from 1813 to 1833,

has been yearly, 169, 154, 159, 143, 150, 203, 198, 167, 194,

164, 168, 260, 233, 244, 233, 163, 193, 204, 244, 227, 228.

In 1835, the number of high ranked officers of the E. I.

Company's service attached to the Indian army establishment,

Bengml. Madni. Bombay. Totel.

Lieutenant-Oenerala .6 10 16

Major-Generals . . 9 9 3 21 '

Colonels .84 61 ' 34 169

In Europe

On service

99

66

70

60

37

29

44 20 8

206

134

"72

The lieutenant-colonels at the same period amounted to

206, majors 206, captains 1,030, and subalterns 2,47^. In

the Company's army there is no half-pay list, no sinecures,

and no pensioners under 25 years' service ; until that period

is completed, European commissioned officers are not enabled

to retire on the full pay of their rank, which is attained by

seniority. A lieutenant-colonel, major, or captain, retires on

the half-pay of his rank, if his health requires his relinquish-

ing the service, and a lieutenant having served 13, or an en-

sign 9 years (including 3 years for a furlough) may retire on

ill-health certificates, on the half-pay of their rank. There

are military funds to which liberal subscriptions are made by

the Company's Government, but the charges are principally

borne by the officers themselves. The general servitude of

the officers in the Company's army is thus shewn :

—
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314 NON-CQMMISSiON^ QFFJC£K8j RANK^AMO^ILS. n to MH

ceiTe frooLtfae £. LjQQiqpaiiyiAbKt «€#tn)Mird pf tlu»>QiIle<}fi

C^9f>d Hope, tbe^ C!oiiip9iiy 8 officers pofss^ss Bp HMnk ii^Qoti,

s«ix^oe widij|ImKing^soffieerB;i eastviiindl of it tbtey t«k<e iM^r

ci^fsnce according to datp and rank of opmmisslcniv ;Itlr)t)!tt(i

jilfUceto stfite^' that iir no p^rt of tho gfob^ qui ithom ]1^

fqj^di a bEaver. or '.more s g^entlemanly community tbftii 1ik9

officerain tb^ Coppaoy'^ service.* r d^AihS. aib yd ion

Xkp foIlpwiBg table sbewB the nianber of
. £urope»D^ mi^T

commissioned officers and rank and file in India, andjtW
corps and presidencies to which they belong :— i ;n>ftiBihB*^

.iUdl Corps.

I)VO- CQmpftoy's KailnMn. .,
yt.. i

fEoropMii HorM

L Ditto Foot

>«».iiP. ; Hia MHJcatr's RegtaMBta****^ \Hon.Cb'«(lltto^
(R. M. BurtMui
Hon. Co.'t ditto

Do. NatiT* Rectdm
Do. do. Imfolan

staff
iDvalldaditto

-^mh'' ri'-

* Th« officers for the E. I. C.'s artillery and eoffineers are educated at

Addiscomb College, near Croydon, in the oriental Taofifuaffes, as well as in

military discipline. Each cadet pays 66/. the first year, and 60/. the second.

The oadeta aredad in tiniform, and get their appointments as soon as tfaali-

fied. The examination is very strict, and if a lad fails for the engineers or

artillery, but evinces general talent and diligence, he It recommended for

the infantry. The E. 1. Company purchased Addiscomb College and grounds

in 1810 for 17,261/. ; the buildliig cost 82,869/. ; and the total expeodiUtre

from 1810 to 1830 was 366,154/:, of which 37,136/. was for iostnieting

the cadets in trigonometrical surveys and the art of sapping and mining,

&c. ; for books, statiootjry, end mathematical instruments, 18,762/. ) and

the rewards to cadets for industry and talent amounted in four years to

1,600/. llie toul number of cadatt educated during the period bat been

two thousand and ninety ; and to the excellence of the (stablishment, the

lucceia and extraordhiary formation of the E. T. Company's fine artMy t»

pre^minentlr du^ wbUe the expenditure on each cadet has not avcfiged

98/. (Vide Table of College Expenditure, Appendix.)

t This includes pioneers, as well as sappers and miners, which are now
all en bodied in one oorpe, called the Enf^neer Corps.

!! ti'iUJi.
tinnfTrfl"* *-*•
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O*! NO. OF H. N; troops IN INDIA SINCE 1818. WAtlVE OFFICERS, dl 1

'i^e'fOM>ntltnbef 0f'fiiirop6ilti<tVdo)ps in Indiil (exclusive

ofl:dfiitMseldn(^ ofRttri^'ii 30,975y6f^hom 19,510 belong to

His lyfajestyV cavalry and infantry reginiients.' The number

of Kin^s 'troops serving in Ihdia from iSlS to 18)K), has

be^tl iuhniua% as follows: 21,480', 0),O49, 19,828, 20,432,

l«,1'09,^20,H0, 17,680, 16,7*8, 16,290, 15,876, 16,652,

1^,895, > 16,683r 16,882, 18,240, 19,612, 20,182, 20,292.

Tl^e ebSt'of these troops {defrayed by the nativet of India,

not by the British public) varied from 800,000^. to 1,000,000/.

a<year;1ndep«id«nt of charges at home"—(viz. 60,000/. a year

fo#«h)ilf pay, &c.) The E. I. Comi|>any are authorized by

Parliament to raise annually, in the United Kingdom, a cer-

tain number of men for the supply of their Indian Army ; and

in virtue of this authority, they have recruited and sent

abroad during the last 1 1 years 17,000 men, of whom 800 were

dispatched to the St. Helena regiments. Their depot is at

Chatham, under the command of a few staff officers ; the ser-

vice is a favourite one with the public, and the finest young

men in the country annually engage in it ; if steady and intel-

ligeiUy they obtain rank as warrant officers, deputy commis-

saries, conductors of stores, &c.

Native commissioned officers in the Indian Army according

to the latest returns.

U'tii

b((i i'( I
'< tut l(H:i .MtW >:-\l> i

.il,*«»iwwi ..

ii'Anmvr

Ben(«l. Madru. Bomtar<

•r
IS*

7

!»•

4« n 94

ISO lai 5S
ISO ,

,

10

i.iir AM m
105 It

aig 100 M
I.SIS ffM

1
SM

Total.

40
M
04

304
140

1,M»
177
a»7

S,41«

Hone ,

wot. ..;..;. ...'.:

.Imgvlan
Reynkurf
fmrnlan ..,,..

^ NktlvoDoctOrt
,'4" • -'- •' -i.

.

bns j.\afi\^l *.JiifiincnJ<rt' Total.

'It '- - *

"'The native officers are in fi^ir proportion to the Euro-^

peans. The total number of native oiEcers is 8,416, of

whom 887 are native doctors, carefully educated in the Eu*

* This inciudei pion««r> m well m Mppsn tna niners, whUsh are now
all embodied in one corps, called the Pioneer Corps.
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irqpean principles of medicine and chirurgery. The native

officers are raised from the ranks according to their merit,

and are a most exemplary body of men, grey in years

and experience, thay are well calculated to be the interme-

diate link between the European and the Sepoy soldier.

Their steadiness of character and dashing bravery in the

field (whether Hindoo or Moslem) has been previously shewn,

and it is regretted that they are not enabled to attain a higher

rank than subordinate to the youngest European Ensign.

Killadars or Commandants of forts should be allotted for the

veterans—and every General Officer should have on^ or two

native Aide-de-Camps.

The number of native non-commissioned officers and rank

and file in India, and the corps to which they belong, are

—

Corps

ArtiUerr

Caralry

Hon. Compwiy's Bnrlneen
fEuropean Hor.e

Ditto Foot
Native Horse
Ditto Foot Regolare.
Ditto IrreKulan . .

.

OonLucars
.Ordnance Drivert ...

/ Refulara
\ irregulaf
/Recnlan
llRetnlan

Bengal.

Intentrjr

Inraltdt

Total..

1,631*

344
1,917

1,848
78S

4,980
3.448

54,801
9.S98

Madras.

l,068«

478
043

'83S
«37

3.910

38,938

1,878

Bombay.

809*
100

"t

001

Ul

1,3SS

830
18,647

91*
01 a

Total.

78.107 47.384 34,983

3,498
100

B8S
3.101

9.781
I.S9S

10,948
4,884

110,986
10,508

9.790

150,514

These troops are composed of Hindoos and Mussulmans,

&c. mixed in every regiment, in a greater or less proportion

;

and in discipline, cleanliness, sobriety, and bravery, they are

unsurpassed by any body of men. The native artillery make
it a point of honour to be cut down at their guns rather than

desert thpm, and wherever a British officer will lead it has

rarely or never been found that his sepoys will not follow.

The native cavalry are excellent and fearless riders, superior

to Europeans, and good swordsmen ; they are exceedingly

fond of their horses, and take the best care of them : of the

* This includes pioneers ss well m nappers and miners ; which are now
all embodied in one corps, oiUed the Engineer Corps,

t No separntc corpt of horse artillery.
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whole army it may be observed tbat no men are more alive to

emulation; a medal is as highly prized by a sepoy as by a

British soldier, and hundreds of instances of heroism could

be related of them which would do honour to Greek or

Roman story. The Bengal army is considered to possess the

highest caste men, being principally Rajpoots ; the Bombay
sepoy is Qiore a man of all-work, and the Madrasites are,

perhaps, the hardiest race, but all are extremely tenacious of

their rights, and adhere punctiliously to the customs which

their religion ordains ; any violation of either, particularly of

the latter, has ever been attended with serious consequences.

If the native troops become averse, or unfaithful, lu those

whose salt they eat, all the European troops which England

could raise would be insufficient for the preservation of India.

The distribution of the Indian army according to the latest

returns.

BENGAL.

Dtvteloiii of the Annr. BuropcuM. NattTM. Totel.

Presidency (Calcutta)

Dinapore
Fortress of Buxar . . ...
Benares
Fortress of Allahabad ....
Cawnpore
Meerut
Sirhind

Sangoor .......
R^pootanah Field Force . ...
Mcywar Do
Malvva Do.

3,472
1,164

61
932
33

2,144
3,306
1.407
198
192
84

281

14.448

4,694

4^248
1,600

11.837

16.106

6,797
6,268

4,376
4,396
4,124

17,912

6,768
61

6.180
1.633

13,981

19,411

8,204

6.466
4.667
4.479
4.405

13,264 I 68,673 90,937

MADRAS.
Centre Division

Mysore Division . .

Malultar and Kanara
Northern Division

Southern Do. . .

Ceded Districts .

Hyderabad Subsidiary Force

Nttgpore Do.
Tennusserim Provinces

Prince of Wales Island and its Dependencies

2,394 8.981
;

1,766 8.202
I

764 2.312 J

610 7,666 !

1.026 6,877 i

981 1,496

1,060 6,719
1

1,139 3,961

164 766

87 1.704

11,376
9.968
3.076
8.066
6,903
2,476
6,799
6,09a
920

1,791

9,901 46,662 66,493



^1{''subsidiary FORCES-^THE Nia^M'Sj OVDRj il^UICOWAR's, &C.

Divlstoiu of tlie Anny.

ivxrtMihDo. '"'^'r'^
''^'j"^ ?'•' "{:>''^ '2r"';i '"'"3,012

Northern mi "^^X'*' '.;:«";'?* .\,.ast/I 9ri] ri6»

Aaseergurh Fortrew . . . , "."t' ' 'l

Bnropewu. NntivM.

6,56»

$0.1
l̂l?

fad's j^'.ioff vtrtT/ilt'iKf^o yof.n9b^Tn'«'i vwHlii 0252
1 26 638

vTJhe establisbmjent of King's regiments in India is-^-Ben-

gal, cavalry, S; infantry^ 8. Madras, cav., 1 ; inf., 8. Loin-

•Iftyi Cfty..|,j4;{,hllM;,, *. , , j^jji visliJim B loi ntsdj jfi /KI/nhubB rt-jfif^ noif

!','^iG^rahd to^l of King's and Company's miutary forcelmn -mU

COIp*.

I . I
'

UMiierMt
AraUerjr . • • • i

^mmluariiit . t A'Mvri^ '.»t

Total .

Bonfsl.

i.TtO

ie.i3S

ill

9a.9>s

MadiM.

I.<81

4.IM
4,844
4S,8M

a, 14 4

Sfl,S57

Bomlwy.

904
a.igo
8,008
SS,0S9

140
13

lie
044

88,157

i M t ii y.O l! 'ti» 1

TOWI

4.SI0

i4,Mt
>7igu

I4S,400
7«l
fls

488
8,808

•n>1

'Hi

•••.«*^/i)«/

The subsidiary Indian forces and contingents, where they

are specified in treaties with the E. I. Company, are as {oX-

\oyr»:-^Subsidiary, Oude not less than 10,000 men; the

Niiam;): 2 regts. cavalry and 8 bats, of infantry ; the Guico-

bIaffi employ, anid lei^te, J^eyontlf* European Commissioned OiBeera on sfaff, employ, and lei^te, l^eyo

the limits of tliis Presidency, not included ; European and Native Veterans

are Included in European and Native Infantry. ..;.;„ J,.;,;.,,.;, )i.^^^'!J^

f Including sappers and miners, pioneer corps, see.

X Ttie Hydrabad Subsldiarv Force, sutioned in His Highness the Ni-

fsm's dominions, is fomishen from the Madras Presidency, and cqh^ists

of the following troops : one bat. foot artil. ', two troops of Iiorse wm. ; a

park of heavy guns ; twb iteg. native cavalry ; one reg. of Europeans, and

seren r«g. of native InfM^try.

The NIsam's regular and irregular troops under the command of Bri-

tish oiBceri are under the Immediate control of the supreme Qoviempaent,

and consist as follows : four independent companies of artillery, with Urge
Mtabllshnieivts of Aeld pieces and heavy guns ; one regiment of engineers

;

eight regiments of regmar infiintry ; one garrison battalion ; one invalid
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war, 2 regts. of cav. and 4,000 sepoys ; Nagpore not stipu-

lated ; Mulhar Rao Holkar, the strength judged adequate by

.'iiJoT

battalion; a body oF iuvalids.at Ellichapoor; aod five repmentA of irre-

'""li^vdry'^y
'"

.
.,.,i

^,,,,i^
.,:^

^ft-paymeht of the Company's Hydrabad Subsidiary Force it proTided
|i,;^reaty^ aiM^ they are pud direct froiri the Britisli treasuriesjtbroughi

Wtary paylinaster. As to the Nizam's troops, they are pud direct by
. fzam's iidvemment, the total expense of wliich, itJ»Mudr tfVQUQ:^

ta-^lout^ Qr 43 lacs per annum. v> ? '(.•Ti~v>- f/'

'^Tne Seiclc 'Army of^the Punjaub was, so late as the commencenient of
tl^Vci^ent fifiotxav, a mere military confederacy of predatory horse, and
thai |(^11aiit but uhrortunate adventurer, George Thomas, considered them
the most contemptible troops in Hindostan. The talent of Runieet Sinf(

b^^thta'thelast^ twentylfive years established thfe Al^Htai^ reputatiun of
tl^<^clis^>n<l|d|is Frine^ noMT p«>ssHb8es a regular trmy^i^apeiiMomed to

war, full of ardour, and jealous of reuown ; the Seicks possess many quali-

ties which admirably fit them for a military life ; they are iiidivlduftlfy bri^v^

and athletic, and ar«; free from those prejudices of caste, which detracts from
the milit*i^ claiises V>fAe nMtve soldiery of British India.' A' Seii^ Will eat

of any thing but Oee/; his religion never requires him to undress at his

meals, nor does it prescribe fasts, or inculcate any thing to interfere with

the duties of a soldier ; like the soldier of Europe, the Seicks are how-
ever not averse to the use of fermented liquors, and their Sirdars WD, no-
toriously addicted to the vice of drunkenness. '.[.hh

The |Prenoh legiou of Cavalry was foriped by Monsieur Allard, idiffhr ;

their uoiforn is blue with red facings, they are armed with the Polish-lance,

swords; and pistols ; their system is that of the French Lancers. The tAen

of thes^'corps are much attached to General Allard, and these troops only

requir»a few more European Officers to b^ nearly on a par with our regular

NativeCavalry.
The regular infantry, under General Ventura, are also dii<ciplined in the

Fri^ch driU { tlie words of command are mostly French ; tliey are armed
with firelock^ and bayonets : these troops are regularly paid and clothed.

RtiAjeet Sing's own personu body guard is a kind of legion of honour

;

these men are all arrayed in ji[orgeous dresses and rich armour, and compose
the elite of the army. Their appearance in their red dresses with heron's

plumes.and thdr martial aspect and blunt demeanor is truly imposing; these

men ure all tried shots, and at eighty yards can generally hit a small brass

pot every time with a matchlock. .
, , , ,.

The foreigners or Hindoostimied of the Seick army are tbbn from the

provinces uiBritish India, and receive a stipulated monthly pav ; many of

the Seick soldiers receive rations of grain, besides their pav. The avarice of

Runjeet Sing has sometimes occasioned mutiny amongst the regular infan-

try ; in one instance the Ohoorka Battalion, on being deprived ofa portion of

their pay, refused to receive the residue, and as no attention was paid to

their complaint, open revolt ensued. Runjeet Sinjgf directed some cavalry

to charge the mutineers ; the Ghoorka Battalion formed square pnd beat

offthccavalrv; the Maba Raia then became alarmed, and retired to the

fort ofOovind Gharra, when the French officers bterposcd, and induced the

Ghoorkas to retire to their lines.

Monsieur Allard, the General of the regular cavalry, was a distinguifhed

officer in the Imperial army of Prance, and ia a man of high character and
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the British Gt>vemment ; Travancore, 3 bats, of inf. ; Cochin,

1 bat. do. Mysore and Cutch not specified. Contingent^ of

native chiefs. The Nizam, 10 cav. and 12,000 inf.; Guicowar

3,000 cav. ; Nagpore, 1,000 do. ; Holkar, 3,000 do. ; Mysore,

4,000 do. (central India) : Joudpore, 1,500 do. ; Ghuffoorkan,

600 do. ; Bhopaul, 600 cav. and 400 inf. ; and Dowlah and Pur-

tumbghur, 50 cav. and 200 inf. ; and Dewap, 100 cav. and 100

inf. The following chiefs, not included in the preceding list, are

pledged to bring forward troops to the extent of their means

when required by the Company's Government:—^Rajahs of

Bhurtpore and Machery ; most of the Boondela chiefs ; chiefs

ofRajpootana and Malwa not enumerated above, and the Rajah

of Sattarah. The military force of the Rajpoot States is 7,676

cav., and 27,788 inf. of which Kotah alone has 20,700 inf.,

and 4,200 cav. Sindia's army amounts to 10,000 cav., and

20,000 inf. ; Holkar's force, 3,456 cav., and 2,000 inf. ; the

Rajah of Sattarah has 300 cav., and 5,000 infantry ; Runjeet

Sing's formidable force as given in the Meerut Observer, is

detailed in the note.

conciUatory mannen ; he adopts the Seick costume in allowinf^ his beard

to grow, and has married a native woman ; this officer wishes to return to

France and has been endeavouring to induce the Mab Rajah to allow his

younger brother to take charge of his command during his absence.

Monsieur Ventura, General of Infimtry, served under Eugene Beauhar-
nois in Napoleon's Russian campaign ; he is a brave and intelligent officer,

but a violent man.
Gbnrral Abstract of thb Sbick Armt.—Ouns in different forts, 108

;

Do. Horse Artillery, 68; Do. Foot Artillery. 142; Total guns 308. Mor-
tars, 6 ; Jamboorans on Camels, 305 ; Cavalry regular, 6,200 ; Do. irre-

gular, 43,300 1 Total Cavalry, 48,600. Infantry regular 6,000 ; Do. irre-

gukr, 17.000; Totallnfantry, 23,000. Golundaze, 1,600; Grand Total

Armv 7d>000. The Horse Artillery of Runjeet's Army consist of guns of

small odibre, and their field equipment resemble that of our late Foot Bat>

teries ; and consequently such Artillery would be utterly unable to cope
with our Horse Artillery ; still, as these guns are drawn bv horses, their fire

would he always availaole, which is not the case with Bullock Artillery.

In 1798Tippoo Sultan's field armv was estimated at 47,470 fighting men

;

and his revenues at one Grore of Rupees ; Runjeet Sing's army amounts
to 73,000 men, and his revenues to one Crore and eighty lakhs of rupees.

/ -(>
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BnroAL Tkoofi.

Bengal. Baliar and Cnttaek
Conntiy between Bahar and
Oude, incl. Ganges Poets

Oode • • • •

Dooab and Terrltor}' between
Ganges and Jnmna .

Rohilcnnd
Aoqaicitlons team Nepaol
Coantrjr west of the Jumna
& north'west of Chnmbnl

Rgjpootana ....
Ceded Districts in Nerbndda
Bondlecand ....
Malwa
Assam, Sylhet, Cbittagong,
andArracan

Penang

In 1813.

Earop. Natim,

Total

Grand Total .

Maobas Troops.

Nizam's Dominions
Ri^iah of Berar's ditto

Northern Circars .

Ceded DistricU
Mysore .

Carnatlc
Fortognesa Territorlea

Malabar and Canara
Travaacore
MrUjr Peninsula .

Candeish and Bnrat
Poona
S. Nahratta Country

Total

Grand l\>tal

BoMBAT Taoors.

Cutch .

Kattywar
Gocerat .

Candeish and Surat
Bombay Island
N. and 8. Concan
Poonah and Sattarah
S. Mahratta Country
Malwah

Total

Grand Total

S,888

1.494
1B5

4,621

47

76s

144

18
ai

9,563

91,093

6,886

6,809

19,975
1,943

19.688

5',488

1,103
I,6S0

In 1830.
I Increase since Decrease since

1813. 1813.

Enrop.

8,440

1,369
143

4,796
64
41

3,333
367
346
97
340

84

NatiTM, Enrop. Natlvctc

16,776 3,068

4,633

4,809

14,194

3,863
3,663

16.987
9,103
6.167
3.688

4.693

4,776

974
17
41

1.468
367
346

340

66

1,149

IfiM
3,559

9.109
6.167

4i693

3,673

Earap. iMMirn.

139
19

76,633 18,903 99,170 I 5,861 I 30,866

31

4 ''46

1,359 '

1,600

3,071

47i,'800

i,'630

319 14,719

Bxelutre orTroopi atJavkFoct Marl-
boroarii t EoglnMn, Eacotti, Ofd-
nance BrlTen, CoBdneton, Staff, &e.

6,150 9.499 369 4,737

16,703

1,136

694
1.009

3,403
4,961
464

1,130

493
37

"90

86,063 15,701 96,897

8,45b

4,783
7,588

8,891
19,946

9,890

3,076
9,909

18

'575

1.3471

816
944

1.069

1,779
3,841

'9*9

169
1,141

6,811
4,001

6,714
4,479
6,689

19,671

9,491
9,465

8,778

78 9,456

911
816
360
67

1,104

78

13,340 61,331 I9,140j 57,495 9.693 18,497 3,793

4.001
1.961

7.895

9)754

9i466

1.694

1.190
464
171
394

90

BxelnilTa of KngUiuin. Coadneton of
Ordnance, MatWe InTallda and Staff.

360: 4.616
I

841 334

13,590 65,847 18,981 57,749

1,053

1

6,890
48' 9,905

8,383! 6.898

941 1,197
953! 7.836

..I ...

4,786 33,966

11«,

33
1.960
108

1.446

66
3.580
861

7.469

1,136

1.908

7.988
6.043
8.873

3JW7
7.889
1.196

1.644

3,116

3,909

9,890
585
454

675

18.403

88.878

KxclotlTa of Bncfanen, Conduclon.
Staff. *c.

'

199'

I.

86 8681 143

116

33
807
66

"43

3,337
861

4,680

1,138

1,908

8,048

3,887

3^800
63

1,196

11.877

1.987 9.955

1,937
I

9,956

Total of three Presidencies.

I

4,878 33,991 7.787 33,481 18,134
I

I

60,030 8,879 30,077
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The expense and strength of the Anglo-Indian army at,

eachlJ^^idency, uidejpeadent of Prinjee of Wales' Island, S|. i

neiena, dec. , irom JlOldvWas :

—

:
: 2 1

- ! .) : i3 1

i.'.- ^^Sgife^'.*;^
''"'kiTMBERS. '

"

Total.

KXPENSX.
'*

Yean. BeDgal. Mwlru. Bombay. Bengal. Madraa. Bombay. Total.!
3 \

-•-
1

^. rf. ^. A.
1818 101,759 09,487 98,809 MOfOOv 8,078,949 3,048,993 1,198,583 7.947.817
18U

.%» 00,389 88,874 194,439 3.903.788 SJH9,508 1.144,804

%%^118IS 08,704 98,987 997.177 8.798.488 3,100,909 1,894,309

1810 130,939 70,998 38.950 930,877 3,990.940 3,379.775 1,083,504 8.999.979
1817 134.530 73.130 99.533 390,185 3,858,670 8.189.079 1,546,388 8,599.984
1818 iMkias 73,617 83.598 948.934 4.489,084 3,398,819 9,088.518 9.990,800
1819 138.340 70,509 30.594 348,800 4.790,407 3,736,390 1.938.910 10,390.549
1880 138,909 88,430 85,961 957,990 4,391.100 3.734.794 1.799.739 9.848,509
18S1 198,983 88,718 89.977 960,978 4,476.387 8.571.149 9,170,047 10.910,576
18S9 199,933 77.004 38,337 948,934 .4,947,980 3,901,344 1.840,808 9,360,109
1888 139,473 71,493 80,475 937.871 4,990,030 8.109.709 1,781,999 9.117.807
ltt4 135,735 09,440 > 87.885 348,000 4,013,104 8.059,041 1,704,063 9,370,798
1885 158.304 70,483 41.514 970,340 0,178,919 3,314,779 1.704,063 11,198.344
1886 157.3S0 83,899 49.785 390.834 7,113,114 3,375,838 9,336,047 13,834,099
1887 144,050 80,047 49,907 373.370 0.489,017 3,815,990 9,150,809 11,913.399

8,978,4801888 138,801 78,473 47.745 389,019 3,805,075 9,850,980 1.014,131

18S0 130,637 73,803 44,103 943,433 3,681,789
3,353,087

3,001,748 1,549.015 7.793,159
1880 113,583 70,730 40,148 993,401 3,573,830 1,507,318 7,433,890
1831 97.868 07.009 88,709 S08,99« 8,481,378 8,380,130 1.355,076 7.178.188
1888 93,431 00,518 34,880 188,819 3,053,708 9,389,457 1,908,709 7,954,984
1883
1834
1835
1880

99.989 69.107 33,709 180,118 3,449.085 9,407.880 1,979,431 7,139,390

1

t

JVWe.—From IS9»-sathecon*enioB of the Indiaa money into (terllng in tke above aceoaai,

bai been made aooording to the balllon value of the nipec, which canMi an apparent dimiaa>

tion In the military chargei, aa compared with the cbarie* In the yean precediof 18SS-S8, of

18 per cent.

The annual charge of the army m 1830 was :—*

'

QoPfft.

IT

I

Aitillary

CaTalry

fnfluitry

Hon. CSompanya Enflneera
fBnropean Horae

Ditto Foot
Native Horae

Ditto Foot
iGolondauae
H. M.'a Bnropean Resta. .

.

Hon. Co.'8 Nattve Refolara
.Do. do. do. Irregnlara
H, M.'a European Regta. ..

Hon. Company'a ditto .

.

Do. Native R^calara
,Do. do. Irregolara

Sta« ,

Medical Department
PloneerCorpa
CommlHOflat Department
mutary Cbargaa not coning under tke
.^«hove heads

Total •jt«kir** *.»,.f.r. f k,t<. *

Bengal. Madraa.

( uii

98.008
88,058
110,519
S7.g«7
«,7I8
8,085

ei,BSS

130,819

940,899
88,018

1,488,800
945,904
174.79*
00,679
17.819

389.499

938,709

a.
94,099
50,788
84.597
46.981
89,819

40.808
997.816

907.159
49.800

1,140,000

19,980
168,501

M.134
S6.S98

907,346

794.810

Bombay.

4,8ai,887 8,916,975

91.178

49.983
130,565
48,581
190,554
47,096
599.989
19.598

145,196
80,969
9l306
94,489

590,309

1,849,510

Total.

88,874
199>H1
959,343
74.939
97.70*
Si088

179,588
718,853

179^898
698,619
199,400

8,109,355

970,719
488,490
139,838

74k811
6141,897

9,178,887

-3

35

O

§
s

as

9.894 399

In the army estimates for 1835-36, the charge for, and numliers of,



atttibiigh ai ^#^^Vel^'i:oiisiderabk;)8^^ ^in^i^
an^ay ; it is attached to the Bombay Presidency, and cooisisi^s^'

of one frigate ; four 18 guti ships ; six 10 gun corvettes anidi

biiigs; 2 armed steamers and some surveying vessel^. Tlie

number of officers may be stated at 1^ captains ; l^con^-

mknders; 46 lieutenants; tl junior officers, and about oQO

Etifopean seamen, (with a proportion of 4 warrant-officers to

ea'ch vessel) and a comjplemient of from 600 to 700 native seia-^

tA^iiV The Ikt^^t Parliamentary returns of the annual coslif

tfie Marine Esttiiblii^hineht at Bdmbay is~-ManAe^ cruvsers,

8i6. S. R. 11 ,94,573 ; ma^rine office establislimehi, &c.

1,S'l,105 ; water, luggage, arid' fetry-boats, 25,631; dry

docks, mooring chains, &c. 80,444 ; building vessels, purchase

'

of tiiriber,>p., 4i^4,741 ; total, S.R. 18,76,894; or in steriihg

211^1^/. ' During the European wars, the Indian navy on

every occasion where an opportunity offered, have shewn

themselves in nowise inferior in naval tactics and bravery to

His Majesty's service, while the extensive ant valuable

surveys which the officers have made of the islands, rivers,

gulphs and bays in the Indian and China seas display their

scientific acquirements in a pre-eminent degree, and entitle

them to the gratitude ofevery nation trading to the East.

At Calcutta there is a marine establishment which, though

not of a warlike nature is nevertheless of the utmost import-

4 regiments of dragoons an<i 20 battallions of infantry is thua apecifiecl :«^

Cavalry, horses, number 2,804 ; officers, number 188 ; non-commissioned

ditto and trumpeters, number 268 ; rank and file, 2,700 ; total of all ranks,

3,155 ; pay and allowances of ditto, 115,233/. ; allowances to field officers,

&c. 4,836/. ; agency, 1,409/. ; clothing, 12,860/. ; total for 365 days,

134,338/. Infantry, officers, number 1,020; non-commissioned ditto and

drummers, number 1,200; rank and file, number 14,780; of all ranks,

17.000; pay and allowances, 495,283/.; allowances to field officers, &c.

7,928/. ; agency, 5,021/. ; clothing. 46,499/.; total, for 366 days, 554,730/.

Aggregate annual charges for cavalry and infantry (including 2,835/. for

depdts at Maidstone and Chatham), 691,904. Of staff officers belonging

to the British army, there are in India 24 colonels (charge 16,000/.);

48,000 lieutenant-colonels (16,248/.) ; and 48 tnujors (14,970/.)
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ance,—-I allude to the pilot service, which has no equal in

any country in Europe. The service consists of 12 strong,

well-fitted and quick-sailing vessels, of 200 tons burthen,

schooner-rigged and admirably adapted for withstanding the

tempestuous weather from April to October, so frequent off

the sand-heads at the mouths of the Ganges and Hooghly,

where six or eight of the pilot vessels are constantly stationed,

either at anchor or cruising about on the look-out for vessels

coming up the Bay of Bengal ; the moment a ship is seen,

a pilot schooner makes towards her, puis a European pilot,

and a European leadsman on board, and then resumes her

search for other ships approaching the port of Calcutta. (It

is projected to have a steam vessel on the station to put the

pilots on board.)

The service is one of seniority, from leadsman or volun-

teers (the lowest) to branch pilot (the highest). The numbef

of Europeans in the pilot service is about 130 ; they are in-

telligent, skilful and gentlemanly men, well acquainted, from

length of service, with the difficult and dangerous navigation

of the Hooghly. There are 12 branch pilots, 24 masters, 24

first mates, 24 second mates, and between 70 and 80 volun-

teers or leadsmen. The salary of a branch pilot is 70/. per

month ; of a master 27/. ; of a first mate 15/. and of a second

mate and volunteer 6/. per month. Each ship going up or

coming down from Calcutta (a distance of 150 miles) gives a

gratuity of about 100 rupees to the pilot and the leadsman,

who have charge of the ship. The yearly cost, according to

the latest return before Parliament is in S. rupees—pilot

schooners and buoy vessel, 3,68,585 ; steam vessels 87,454

;

light-houses, &c. 1,08,505; master-attendant and establish-

ment 1,59,..48 ;
paymaster and store-keeper and establish-

ment 56,496 ; moorings, &c. 86,279 ; offices, establishments,

&c. 68,309; buildings and repairs 3,1 1,304: pensions 80,266;

total 13,26,346, or 153,856/. sterling. At Madras the marine

is trifling, consisting of but 20 Europeans and 265 natives.

The charges are for master-attendant, establishments, &c. at

VOL. I. Y
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the Prcsideney, S.R. 1,11*955; out-ports, 36,i; ;>, tot 1,8.B.

1,47,584; or in sterting, 16,867/.

( :

MEDICAL.

The physical or medical branch of the Anglo-Indian service,

as regards the number employed in the. army and marine is

a* follows;—

Numbers and Expense of the Medical Officers (European and Native

Doctors) employed at each Presidency, and at Penang and St. Helena,

since 1813. N.B. The CMl Surgeons in the E. I. Company's Senrice

not included.

NITMBBRS.

Beural. Madru. BomtMiy.
Penuif,

Ac.
St.

Helena.

EXPENSB.

Bengtl. Madiu. Bomtay Total.

I

1813
ISM
1815
ISlA
1817
1818
isig
1890
1881
1883
1883
1884
1885
1886
1897
1888
1880
1880
1881

1839
1888
1884
18B8

160
l(t0

156

174
168
178
l6s

171

164

160

178

174
188

199
ige

980
935
993
934
941
356

144
180
181

106
186
311
388
914
907
918
903
915
949
958
941

986
951
935

306
806

137
143
143

164
153
151

146
173
174
169
109

106
185

170
106
105
310
313
140

140

176
155

145
161
160
156
154

167
101

100
185
185

906
987
932
S60
336
383
331

983

03
03
05

»f
04
00
03
108
107
116
114
108
108
110

193

100
158
156

110
118
195

8

7
7
7
6
6
16

7
8
3

63
63
80
86

07
87
114
136

198
145

147

737
790
740
811

774
814
814
851
863
883
048
058
1033
1067
1008
1153
1337
1366

iff.

34836
43766
8776

43133
43404
41858
58443
51064
57063
64068
68085
57034
63443
14335
67015
70443
67538
66773

34843
35316
30438
30674
30003
30609
33733
94976
36367
37676
31334
30687
31314

30607
35074

36134

ft.

10077
91190
91885
91601
91301
33387
33034
36331
33016
38003
40038
S0O60
30050
87317
86366
97518
98403
80069

a.
7S656
80303
60048
04407
03878
03037
00090
lOOSSl

107335
131547
130357
115780
133816

60700
133877
133034
135354
189858

The range of professional talent is of the highest, and the

valuable additions which the surgeons in the £. I. Company's

si^rvice have made to our heretofore limited knowledge of the

botany, zoology, geology, meteorology, &c. of the East, entitle

them to the most honoured considerations. The medical so-
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duties and museums which have been etttablished at each

Presidency, have been the means of concentrating in a focus

the invaluable local information which the differ<ent members

of the service have an opportunity, while serving at distant

stations, of acquiring : and the native medical schools in which

the Hindoo and Mussulman youths are taught anatomy, the

practice of physic, surgery and chemistry, either to enable

them to serve as doctors and assistant surgeons in the Com-

pany's army, or as private practitioners, are as creditable to

the munificence of the Company, as to the talent and zeal

which presides over them.

ECCLESIASTICAL.

The British clerical establishment in India was stated before

Parliament, in 1832, (by Mr. Lushington) to be adequate to

its purposes; the European chaplains in 1817, were in num-

ber, 39 ; in 1827, 51, and in 1831, they were increased to 76,

ofwhom 38 were at Bengal, 23 at Madras, and 15 at Bombay.

The clergy are under the charge of Diocesans at each Presi-

dency. The total charge of the establishment in 1827, was

66,943/. sterling. A late return gives the number of chap-

lains, stations, and ecclesiastical charges, as follows

:

Presidency. Stations. Chaplains. Char^^re.

Bengal 18 38 £40,625

Madras 18 23 • 20,199

Bombay .... 12 .. 15 6,119

In 1830-31, the salaries and allowances paid by the Indian

Government, at each Presidency, for the support of the clergy

and places of worship,was—Bengal Episcopal, sa. rs. 425,876

;

Scotch Church, 20,451; Roman Catholic, 4,000; total,

450,327. Madras Episcopal, Mad. rs. 206,976; Scotch

Church, 11,760; Roman Catholic, 5,346: total, 224,082.

Bombay Episcopal, Bomb. rs. 178,5/8; Scotch Church,20,862

:

Roman CathoUc, 820 : total, 200,280. Grand total, 874,669

rupees, or about 85,000/. (See Chapter on Religion).

Retiring Funds.—The military, medical and civil services

of the East India Company have established retiring funds,
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^^ , MADRAS ARMV RBTII^ING FUNIH ,^,, ,

the principles on whioh they^^re fouiided'may be seen in the

fojij^i^ng sketcjb of the plaii of theMadi^as Anny.P«tir^g

'jtJl^orikt6^ London bilk 1>? riid&ty/'the ^irm4^tfu(Uli^no(*^^^^

li|b><>f 45 i* about 17} yean, and the value of an annUitjr of lii fnr thttthumber of

yaan is.W. Iba., the late of intemt bdng 6 par ocnt. ; the ialueof ai anonity of

2^01. for a lafMs. at theage of,49, ia, therefore, 26,825 sicca rupeea, t^ciQg t,>e uoca
runee at 2«., or Madras rupees 28,568. The sum requijred, therefore^ for eiyht an-
ntaties'iii i28,544 rupees. Suppose eaicb offider, on recMvli:^ the bhiuMT; pay a

mtBtmoii. including his subscription of 10,600 rupees, we may deducl>iQ,O0Q rsi

;

leaving a balance of 148,544 rs. to be raised, which nuy be done a^ie^ah^ |o sthe

following sode:—15 senior Lieut,-CoU. at 20 rupees each, 300 rs. ; ^^ext ditto

at ilft'rs. each, 875 rs. ; 30 Junior ditto at 45 rs. evA, 1,350 rs. ; 35 sfenior Majois
at fit rs. each, 1,750 rs. ; 35 jun. ditto at 45 rs. cacfa^ 1,575 ra. ; 360 Captains at

16 iq- ^h, 5,600 rs.; 56itLieutenaQts at 8 rs. each, 4,512 rs.; 28Q Ensignaat 4
rs. esch, 1,120 rs.:—total, 1 7,082 rs.—For 12 months, 204,984 rs. Deduct on
account of absentees' in Europe who pay only half subscriptions, 25,000 rs.; ditto

fo> aecRtary and unriter, 2/400 ra. ; sum reqidied 148,544 rs.—teaving a sur|.lus oi

39,400 rs. to meet deficiencies and the gradual diminution of the minimum.

In the formation of the annexed outline plan for a Retiring Fund, the following

prfndplea have been adopted :

—

1. The principle of rank in preference to that of service.
\

i'.' The principle of annuity—^the amount of annuity, it is proposed, be 2501. per

annum, sutgect to the payment of a minimum of Madras rupees 10,000, including

subscriptions.

3. The annuity to be confined to colone*':, lieut.-colonelB, and senior majors, in

cavalry and infantry corps, in order to prevent superceosion. In the artillery and
engineers it is proposed that the annuity descend for acceptance to the junior ranks,

as the same reason does not apply. When the whole number of annuities are not

accepted in one year, those which are declined are to be added to those for distri-

bution in the following year.

4. Lieut.-colonels or senior miuors may retire from the service in anticipation of

the annuity, retaining the right of accepting it, when it comes to their turn, con-
tinuing, however, their subscriptions.

The tates of subscription are calculated on the supposition that the whole army
will subacribe to the fund; but it will be observed that by the scheme there is a
surplus of rupees (29,000) to meet deficiencies, which may, upon the first estab-

lishment of the fund, be apprehended. If the ftand be supported by the whole
army there can be no doubt that, in the course of a few years, the rates of sub-
scriotion may be reduced, or the amount or number of annuities be increaiMd.

It is proposed that all subscribers bind themselves to continue thdr subscriptions

wft|lst qn the efiiective strength of the army ; and in the event of the Aind being
csta)>lished. the Committee hope, bs in the case of the annuity branch of the Me-
dical Fund, that the Court of Directors will compel all officers hereafter entering
the service to subscribe.

The Committee propose that eight annuities be yearly distributed, as follows :—
ont to the cavalry, one to the artillery and engineers, and six to the Infiuitry. But
as the infka^ will, hy this, arrangement, lose a fractional advantage to which they
ar»«ntilled, the loss will be provided for when the details of the plan are matured.
Tht difl^reaeca of pay and allowances between ensign and lieutenant, for one month,
is aqual to 11 months' subscription as ensign ; between lieutenant and captain \Bi

noaMS, as lieutenant; and between captain and m^t, 16i months, as captain.

17IKI

)7Kr
\79t

1799
1800

isoi

ISM
1808
IS04
1806

1800

1807

1806
1809
1810
I8II

1818
1818
1814

1818

1816
1817
1818

1819

1881
iHt
isas
II

IM?
I8S8
1S«
issa
1881

18S*
IMS
IHM
IHSft

1886



CADETS AND ASSISTANT SURGEONS SINCE 1796. ^i

Thh%i^m^H dt't^^ Eriitlhdia*€orili>aiw fiiW tHe'ttS*'
nation of Writers, Cadets, and Assistant Surgeons for^tlM^

Ind^a fk^rvice,, this^ with a salary^ of 300/. a year is the sole

i^VlMT^W-bicli they receive for tjbeir services, ror hy their. oatbr.

they are bound to accept no pecuniary consideration for any
tfp^ohitmient whaterver. The number of writers, cadets, aiid^

assistant surgeons required for the year being made known,,,

the number is divided mto SO shares, of which the Chairmsn"
and Deputy Chairman have each two, the President of the

|

Board of Control two, and each Director one. His Miyesty's

Ministers, through the Board of Control, have the appoint-

ment of judges, bishops, officers of the King's army, and a
negative on the Court of Directors' nomination of the Go-
vernor General, Governors, Commanders in Chief, and mem-
bers of council.

Appointments of Cadets and Assistant-Surgeons in each year, from 1796.

1

CADETS, loclodiiiK Somlnary
Appolntmenta.

Asst.

CASUALTIES amonnt the Baro.
pean Commlsaioned Offlceni of the

Company'aAnny.
Sarfu. Total.

Bonsai. Mftdns. BomlMr Ty>ui. Bmigal. Madras Bombay Total.

i7Qtf ss 6S 80 114 38 140

i7(Kr 44 S4 84 ISS 2 lOl

I7D« IBS 187 SS 408 30 444

1799 lis 7» SO 819 87 840

1800 104 SOI 109 474 87 SOI

itoi IS is IS 4S 88 71

I80I flt 190 S0 891 31 sas

1808 19« 1S5 171 498 88 889 1

1804 198 188 SI 887 48 899
180S i9S sso II 489 SI 490 No Retumo prepared.

I80« no ail 19 S40 80 870

1807 140 lis SO 881 48 889

1806 l»t ss S0 108 14 887

1809 •9 S0 19 114 as 148

1810 SI 7* S9 194 17 sai

1811 44 48 17 US 14 187

1818 IS as 7 SS as 81

18IS 19 19 14 ss S5 107 ss 88 34 109

1814 ad 18 7 60 40 90 71 53 80 154

181S 10 IS 4 80 38 69 so S7 aa is«

1810 IS s S 8S 88 OS 08 08 18 I4e

1817 ss ss 19 80 89 lis 40 80 84 ISO

1818 in ss 88 890 38 883 98 39 18 80S

1819 17S I4S SO 409 40 436 79 81 39 108

1880 lU as4 •4 400 08 sss 78 SO 39 107

1881 ISl 170 110 417 00 483 71 78 45
iiiJ'lift IX 107 80 ass 89 817 7» S9 SO

isas gs 86 80 807 48 ass 174 07 87 108'*

ION •SS so 08 308 89 4S7 190 lai 48 800^

1^
M9 lai S7 807 U 480 07 9i 38 ass r

iS
BIO

S
400 74 540 00 9S 49 844

1817 ISO 398 bi 419 98 89 sa MS
I8S8 ISt 89 TT SS4 S9 418 87 41 ss H8 •

IN9 117 ss
n

109 »7 860 •2 03 87 198

1880 4S ss
fr

48 ISS 80 87 SI 804

1881 80 84 11 49 no 180 517 41 aS4

183* • II s •1 87 110 •1 58 80S

IMS 84 49 19 108 89 ISI US 110 81 310
IN34 S« 7» SI 140 aa ISO

1R3S

ISSI



32Q BENGAL CIVIL SERVICE FOR FORTY YEARS.

Number of Civil ServaoU appointed to tide Beiij^al Civil Service since 1790,

and the Deaths and Retirements incident to the same.*

1

1. J
'1

1

oS

1 i
6 5

it

1 1 i

1790 19 19 IBIS 379

•

21 400 8

ir»i 19 19 38 ., , , 1814 991 30 421 4

17W 38 19 57 ,, , , IBlfi 416 9 425 10

179S 57 12 09 , , I8I6 409 20 425 5 fl t

1794 68 27 95 1 I I8I7 414 18 439 7
1798 93 30 123 , 1 1818 417 17 434 10

iTVfl laa 24 146 1 , , I8I9 413 19 439 10 iO

• 74>7 us SO 165 ,

,

9 1830 413 17 428 13

1798 163 39 195 a ISSl 410 17 437 12

1799 193 17 210 3 1 1823 410 13 423 10

1800 206 21 227 3 . , 1823 418 13 431 9
IHOI 3t4 80 244 4 a 1884 41S 89 437 13

IH02 237 24 261 5 8 1835 423 21 444 12 ,,

1803 2fi4 26 2H0 5 2 1826 432 33 465 9 ,,

Ih04 873 17 2V0 3 3 1887 456 50 50(i 12

IbOS 384 92 3)6 S 7 1838 493 41 534 11

IHOS 304 16 320 3 1 1820 521 44 565 8
imiT 316 17 333 7 2 1830 550 13 569 10

I80H 3il4 90 344 9 1 1831* 83 38
It«l0 334 18 347 s 2 1832 18 9
ISIO 840 17 357 5 , , 1833 9 19
IHIl 362 24 376 6 2 1834 8 9
IHTJ 368 81 3^9 a s

• I Wb table from I7yo to 1830 wns, I believe, prepared In India, by or for the Bengal

Finance Committee ; I liiwe compared some of ttie latter years with the College boolcs at

the India House and tiiid a discrepancy m to the number of appointments : the laat four

years have been furnislicd me by the authority of the Court of Directors.

The patronage of appointment rests only with the home
authorities, that ofpromotion is thus managed. A writer on

proving his qualifications in India is allowed to fix on any

branch of the service, (revenue, judicial, or political), and

the principle of succession to office is regulated partly by

seniority, and partly by merit, blended so well together, as

efTectually to destroy favouritism, while a succession of offices

is still left open for the encouragement of talent and industry.

An Act of Parliament, providing that all situations exceeding

in total value 500/. per annum, must be held by a civil servant

of three years residence in India; ditto, exceeding 1,500/.

a year, by one of six years standing ; ditto, 3,000/. by one of

nine yearB, and of 4,00(>/. and upwards by a servant of twelve

years sojourn in the Eaft. Thus, for vacancies under each

claHsification, there are a certain number of candidalcK of liic
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tequifed local experience when the selection depends on the

governp'ent, but every care is taken to make merit the sole

ground for eligibility and success. The salaries of the whole

Civil Service are now undergoing reduction and modifications,

which it is thought will tend to stimulate the faculties of the

functionaries employed.

The Company's civil servants are educated at the £. I. Col-

lege of Haileybury, where each student must enter before he is

20 years of age, and pay 105/. per annum towards defraying

the expensive and elaborate education which he receives in

every essential branch of oriental and western Uterature,

philology and science, under the superintendance of a College

Council, and the most learned professors in England. The
test of examinations for a writership is severe. The nomina-

tions during the last five years from the College consisted of

sons of noblemen three; of baronets eight; of clergymen

fourteen ; of East India Directors eight; of Company's civil

servants thirty ; of ditto, military ditto, twenty-two ; of ditto,

naval ditto, forty-two ; of His Majesty's military and naval

officers, twenty-seven ; and of merchants, bankers, and private

gentlemen, one hundred and ten. The net expenditure of

the College at Haileybury, from 1805 to 1830, was 363,427/.,

of which 96,359/. was for the building ; 33,553/. for books,

and philosophical instruments, &c. ; the salaries paid to pro- '

feasors, amount to 220,730/. and tht? number of studei ts

educated was 1,978. (Vide Appendi br a more detailed

account of the disbursements of the C' ilege.)

The manner in which the patronage exercised in India is

controlled by the Home Goverrr 'tit of the East India Com-

pany, was ably explained by tlie talented Secretary to the

Hon. £. I. Company, in his lucid evidence before the Select

Committees of Parliament, relative to Indian affairs.

' The recordB, u now sent home from India, contain the most minute

description of the senricet, tlie character, and conduct of cvery indiridual

in the civil establishaient. Perhaps I may exemplify it by stating, that

when meiiihcre of council for India are appointed by the (^ourt of Directcra,

a list of civil sorvarts within a given peiiod of the itamlii'i^ uf those ser-
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]^^t^, from jw|;f|pce,|«|,Jis, pi)ppp#e4«tQ.td«c(. iQemb«i!» of «^^ mhiA

}ff^rt\^ CQ}if«j9rps«wt»fli«.j'^^ of

wj:j^, jtp tibu^ divfee at wUqh ^t ia proposed to appoint him to atseat in

coi^pil. Sp it is with r^ard to every other civil ^eimaat in the establish-

|Dent^ and. if it wouid nqf be tt^ablinf^ the Committee too aiudi, 1 will

take, the liberty of reading a letter, which has particular reference to the

(tsi^wraenoMr observed with reganl to the patK>i\age in ImUa* and the

scrutiny which 'u exercised by tibie authorities here, or rather the know-

ledge which they possess of the course pursued by the government abroad.

It is an extract of a letter from the chairman and deputy of the Court of

Pirectors to Lord EUenbprough, dated November 1829 :
' The Legislature

has placed the lof,>al governments in subordination to the government at

home, it has exacted from them obedience to the orders issued by the con-

stituted authorities in this country. The Legislature has provided, that all

the Company's servants in India, civil and military, undfer the rank of

Governor-General and Governor, shall, in the first instance, receive their

appointments from the Court of Directors ; that the members of council i

shall, excepting in particular cases, be nominated by the Court, and that ,

the Governor-General and Governors shall likewise be appointed by the

Cqiirt^ with the approbation of the King. The legislature has em-

powered the Court of Directors to recall the Governor-General and other

Governors, and to remove from office, or dismiss from their service, any

of their servants, civil or nulitary; and as a security against excessive

lenity or undue indulgence on the part of the Court, it has conferred upon

the Crown the power, under His Majesty's sign manual, countersigned by

the President of the Board of Commissioners, of vacating appointments

and commissions, and of recalling any of the Company's serraats, civil or

military, from the Governor-General downward. By these provisions, the

fortune of every servant of i\e Company in India is made dependant on the

huinc authorities ; and as long as the powers with which the latter are thus

entrusted continue to be properly and seasonably exercised, there appears

to us to be little ground for apprehension that the Indian fbnctionaries

will forget they are accountable agents, and still less that this forgetful-

ness will he generated by so inadequate a cause as an occasional delay

here, not in issuing necessary instructions, nor in replying to special re-

ferences, b"t in reviewing their past proceedings.
' ' The Legislature having thus provided sufficient sureties agamst the

independence and irresponsibility of the governments in India, has with a

just appreciation of the distance an ' the extraordip-uy ohrunstances

attending tiie connexion between . iwo countries, not only left to the

governments there the distributiun and disposal of all the Company's es-

tublishments, civil and military, and the power of suspending from the

t ;>
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to them powef»io#'kg;i«lM^6Dv Mid to the Governor-Oenehi), indlviduiiU^

and tci8p*nilf, aome of the diost important rights of sovereignty, s^chM
^dwang war, laakin^ peace, and concluding; treaties with foreign statfes

;

arid while it hM enactetl, that thewilftd disobeying, or the wilfully otttU-

ting, forbearing;^ or neglecting to execute the orders of che Court of

Directors by the local functionaries, shall be deemed a uiisdemeanor at

laiv, bnd made it punishable ias such, the enactment is qualified with the

exceptioU of cases of necessity, the burthen of the proof of which necessity

liss on the party so disobeying, &c.

' Nor do the powers thus conferred (large us they are) exceed the exi-

gencies of the case. It would be superfluous in addressing your Lordship

to enlarge on the magnitude of the trust reposed in the local governments,

and the difficulties with which it is encompassed, difficulties so many and

so great, as to be almost insuperable, ifexperience had not shown that to a

great extent at least they may be surmounted. The imposition ofthe various

checks with which the system abounds presupposes the grant of a lil)eral

confidence in those to whom power is delegated. The individuals selected

for members of the different councils of government are usually men of

mAture experience, wlio have distinguished themselves in tlie several gra-

dations of the service. At the head of the two subordinate governments are

generally placed persons who have recommended themselves to the home
authorities by their eminent attainments, extensive local knowledge, tried

liabits of business, and useful services in India, or persons sent from this

country, who, without exactly the same recommendations, are on other

grounds supposed to possess equal qualifications. The office of Governor-

General has usually beea filled by noblemen of elevat'jd rank and character,

who in some instances have held hi^h o9^i of Plate in England, rnd who
in going to lodia with the qualities of British statesmen, have there the

means of acquiring a personal knowledge of the country and the people

whom they are sent to govern ; and the allowances of the Govemor-

G^*ieral, other governors and membsrs, as well of the supreme as of the

subontioate governments, are fixed on a more libera* scale, suitable not to

the character of mere executive agents, but to the greatness of discretionary

trusts and the weight of their responsibility.

' It is by no means our intention, in submitting the foregoing considera-

tions, to apologize for any want of promptitude or regularity on the part uf

the local governments in reporting their proceedings to the Court, or to

absolve the Court from ttte obligation of carefully revising those proceed-

ings» and communicating their sentiments thereupon within a reasonablo

time, and above all of enforcing strict oticdience to their orders where no

sufficient reason is given for suspending or modifying them : all that we
mean to iiifer is, that when the relative characters, position and powers of
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the constitute authorities at home aiid abroad are duly considered, a mi^

nute interference in the details of Indian administration was not contem-

plated by the Legislature, and that as long as a general supervision' is

watchfully exercised, and no proceedings of importance are kept back from

observation, overlooked, or neglected, its intentions are not necessarily de-

feated by an arrear of correspondence on matters of minor moment.
' It b doubtless indispensible that the home adthorities shall exercise

the utmost caution and circumspection in the sc^lection of their Indian

governors, and in the choice of fit persons for the councils of government

;

that they shall constantly and vigilantly inspect the proceedings of those

governments, as they may affect the interests of the State as well as the

characters and prospects of individuals : that commendation and censure

be impartially distributed, and that in cases of manifest incompetence or

gross misconduct, the extreme measure of removal from office be resorted

to. It is incumbent on them to take care that, in our political relations

with foreign powers, justice and moderation are uniformly observed, that

the discipline and general efficiency of the army are maintained, and that

in the business of internal administration, the welfare of the native popu-

lation is sedulously consulted. It is obligatory on them narrowly to scru-

tinize and control the public expenditure, to keep a watchful eye over ail

their servants, to see that distinguished merit is adequately encouraged and

rewarded, that the undeserving are not promoted by favour, and that evil

doers are not improperly shielded from the punishment due to delinquency.

It is also within their province to convey to the local governments such in-

structions as may from time to time be deemed expedient with a view to

these or other objects, and to enforce obedience to their orders when

transgressed or imperfectly executed without valid reason.'

Your answer went in the first instance to show the existence of a con-

trol and vigilant scrutiny exercised by the home authorities over the patro-

nage of the Governor-General in India, and which control you consider

would cease to exist in the event of the substitution of some other public

organ for the Court of Directors at home ; and you have instanced this by

the care that is taken to ascertain the character and qualifications of indi-

viduals selected to be members of councils in India ; are not the members

of council nom'-'Hted at present by the Court of Directors, and not by the

Governor-Gen< ?— vUatl wished to exemplify to the Committee was,

the minute kno. /ledge that the Cov t of Directors possessed of all nomi-

nations made ; !adia, of the progress of their servants, and of their ap-

poiiitnient from one station to another, and of the duties they performed

.

At the present moment there is, I conceive, a check both on the part of the

Board of Control and on the part of the Court of Directors in the exercise

by the Governor-General of his patronage, which patronage is made by

electing civil servants according to their seniority, as prescribed by the

^^^'^ d
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Act of Parliament, unless there is any reason for a different course of pro-

ceeding ; and whilst it is true that the Oovemor-General selects from the

military service military men for civil stations, it is a practice objected

to, and for which he is obliged to assign reasons. Unless some strict pro-

vision or check shall exist in fiiture aa now does exist, the Governor-

General will of course be at liberty to exercise his patronage as he might

see fit, without any control.

In point of fact, is it your belief that any real control is exercised over

the appointments in India of the commissioners, judges ofcircuit, members

of the courts of revenue, and ofother Boards ; in short, of the detail of the

patronage in that country?—I conceive that the patronage in that country

is carried on as prescribed in the manner I have already stated, by the re-

gulations, and if there were not the check that now exists, which I con-

ceive the Governor-General is perfectly aware of, he might exercise it to a

large and imperious extent.'

The Government of the Anglo-Indian Empire is one

founded on an opinion arising out of our moral rectitude as

well as physical force, and whatever weakens it, tends there-

fore to the diminution of our power in the East ; in the pre-

ceding sketch may be perceived, the existence of present

benefit, as well as fhture advantage?, and the positive danger

to both countries by rash and crude plans of fancied perfec-

tion being urged for adoption at this eventful crisis. Unlike

European Governments, the East India Company's adminis-

tration has been in general in advance of the intelligence

of the people ; the increasing vigilant control of Parliament,

the fast-growing influence of public opinion in England and

in India, and the omnipotence of the press in both countries,

will from time to time suggest, and enable the authorities to

carry into effect, such improvements as may be safely, and

with a prospect of permanent benefit enacted, remembering

always that governments are not like a forge rail, struck out

at a single heat of the iron, but like tlie oak tree, which grows

from year to year, while the more extended its age, the deeper

and deeper become its roots. To the corporation of the

East India Company, we are indebted for the acquisition and

present progressive state of India, to that Corporation the

good and the wise still look for the amelioration of Hindostan,

and the preiscrvatiou of the ministerial balance of power in

Britain. '
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TOE FINANCIAL AND MONBTAKT STSTSM QF BBITISB INDIA : PRODO;€E

^ FOkl SXVSMI' TEARS OF TGIB OPIUM. BJkJJt, AND I<AND REVSNUB ; DIF-

I FSIIENT siriTEMiB OF LAND REYBNUB, AND AGOI^iOATB TAXATION

;
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^HE prosperity of a nation is materially dependant on a just

;«yBtem of finance, the leading principles of which are, that

etrery individual shall contribute to the maintenance of a Qo-

yeacnxnent in proportion to the property he possesses, in order

|to protect him from domestic tyranny or foreign aggression,

|ind that every individual contributing a quota shall have a

^oice in regulating its disbursement. As the comparative

advantages of direct and indirect taxation are now deservedly

Engrossing a large share of public attention, and the financial

lystem of Great Britain and of our possessions in India is

materially different, it will be necessary to enter into some

detail, in order that the Indian mode of finance may be more

thoroughly understood and appreciated. . .;^n -!
1 t^

I

; The history of most ancient states show that direct taia-*

tipn, or in other words, taxation on property has b^en dhe-

foundadon and main stay of their revenue systems ; in Ei^g"

land the principle has been progressively departed from siiice

the reign of William III. until now, out of nearly 50,000,000/.

taxes levied annually in the United Kingdom, almost

40,000,000/.* are raised on the consumption of the necessa-

ries and comforts of life. In India the ancient system of

•A.

t.
u

< • The volume which I have written on the 'Taxation of the British

iBoipire' will show the effects of high taxes on articles of general oon-

a ".mption ; especially in connection with the contraction of the currency,

which took place in 1819, a measure ruinous to the prosperity of England.

? a 51
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SH DIRECT AND INDIRECT TAXATION.

direct taxation has not been changed, the land continuing, as

it has been from time immemorial, the grand fun 1 of supply

to the Government, as will be seen by the proportions of the

Indian revenue derived from different sources in 1831-32, the

latest year in which the returns have been laid Irefore Parlia-

ment complete :

—

UlRliCT TAXATION INDIRilCT TAXATION.

lAnd Rerenue 10,750,918 Salt Sale and Licenses jes,S14,»82

House Tax 40,000 Cnstoma (Sea and Land) 1.380,099

Tsxon ProfeMlcns 116,830 Opium .... . 1,442,570

Tc:ii) on Ferries g«,343 PostOfllee 103,501

Territories on Nerbudda 239,347 Tobacco .... 63,048

Burmese Ceswions 87,266 Mint Receipts 60,518

Mysore. Travancore, and Cochin 343,776 Stamps .... 398,300

Nagfporo Subsidiary 77,743 Jadicial Fees and Fines 70,469

Bhurtpore .... 34,881 Sayer and Abkaree 7«4.7S9

Nizams and Rajpoot Tribute 78,938 Marine and Pilotoffe . 45,974

Cutch Subsidiary 13,333 Excise (in CalcntU) 19,106

Miicellaneons 17.996

^11,883,569 je'6,593,336

Now, in making this division, I have given in the second

column several items, which will detract from its amount when
examined. The tax levied upon opium is paid indirectly, it

is true^ b^ the Chinamen who consume it in the celestial em-

j)iic, bui in reality the tax falls on the land which grows the

poppy, for were there no tax levied, the amount now paid by

the Chinamen would go into the pockets of the Hindoo landed

proprietors, thus we reduce the 6,600,000/. to 5,200,000/. ; and

when ue consider how nearly salt stamps, judicial, mint, and

post-oitice receipts are direct taxes, the large proportion of

the latter will be apparent, and the more so when we view

the gross revenues of the Three Presidencies during the 15

yeftrs, ending 1828-29, which were as follow :

—

. Bsngral, £196,131,983 ; Madras, £83,049,967 1 Bombay, £30J)86,970.—Total, £309,161,990.

LAND REVENUE OF INDIA.

The land-tax of British India is entitled to priority of

consideration, no less on account of its financial importance

as to amount, than of its influence over the rights and in-

-./f
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terests of the native inhabitants of the country, and orer the

general prosperity of the empire. There are three different

modes of assessing land in India, and as each has its advo-

cates and are essentially different in operation, the fairest

j^Aaot which the Author can adopt in laying a detail of them

before the public, will be to give a very brief abstract of the

evidence on the subject as laid before Parliament, during the

recent discussion on the renewal of the E. I. Company's

Charter ; thus no favour to any system will be shewn, and

the public will be better enabled to form a comparative judg-

ment on their respective merits.*

Principles of the Land-tax. Sree different modes of

assessing the land-tax prevail in h India—1st. a per-

petual settlement with the proprietors of land ;—^Snd. a tem-

porary settlement with the heads of villages or townships

;

and 3rd. a definite settlement with each individual occupant or

cultivator of the soil (1832, C. P. ^.f), but the acknowledged

basis of every land revenue settlement in India, is the right

of a Government to a certain share of the grogs produce of

every inch of cultivated land ; the share may be alienated eur-

tirely or partially, or it may be diminished by grants from

Government: it may be commuted for a money payment

under engagements more or less extended for a series of

years, or even for perpetuity, but the ground works of the

land revenue in India, is the right of Government to a share

of the gross produce of all cultivation (1832, C. P. 2U).

Land is assessed with reference to the payments of former

years, and to the actual state of the cultivation, and of the

season ; if the cultivation have been increased the revenue is

increased ; if land have been thrown up it is diminished ; if it

be a bad season allowances are made for it (1830, L. 2,285);

* Tbe source whence each paragraph is derived verbatim^ is also given

;

I have only added copulative conjunctions or articles for the purpose of

' dovetailing,' as it were, the sentiments scattered through a vast mass of

evidence.

t C P. in Commons' Paper j Lords' is signified by L. ; the fissure refers

to the numher of the paper or question ,, . ,,„,,. , •,>...,,.> .2..,
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1&B <l 4 <^. « /JPlfKANCULLf'ADYAHTAiOin OF-iIilF.. fLKIinn'MXi' HN aiiT

flMtHiiJcaA^ a^iaqmplMMt of ovcffv«8MB8hi6nttiilHjn»<v6cll9led

i(^§SQ^ hiihP^h^Mk is weIlmadelr8t<iod;ithatiii(i^iikg coitkn-

,^tm(i«i>;«BaeiifeM|y to acouve Uie imlilia tiil«niiililji mli g tijw

,minnnrti»n|i(li8^1>i C« 5,^50). ? (xosf-jslc^o 'n-^ <:;^ -.^'r-xif >;

m-'^Wae peeuliarity ^ India in deriving n kige propordan of

i^txevenue fcom the landf is in fint a very great adfai^ge;

<niiM»>tentht' piobaUy of the revenue of the ^Bfmeaaam^m
derived from the rent of hmd never > apjnropilattwt to indivi-

viduals, and always considered to have been the property of

Government: this is one of the most fortunate circumstances

tnialt can ocbur bi any country, because !h coiise^uehil^ dt^iAis

the wants of the State are supplied really and truly without

taxation t the wants of Government ia<» suppMed Irithovt Any

d^ain, either upon the produce of the man's 'labour^ flHf'llie

^rdduee of any man's capital (1881, C. 3^184). But the great

diflSctdtyifa raising a revenue from the land iit Indhi;^^ '

iHAteidty of asoettainfaig correctly the vake of the land*! il|y-

pHiihhation is aH that can be obtained (1881, C. 8|16li) ) th«

getaerAl proportion taken is extremely uncertain (188^ L.

ftfSST) ; because no portion of the grow p*>oduce of the land

<ban ^er be* taken 'as the standard for assessment, for varioiis

piro|M>rtion8 of the gross produce go as rent, according toril

^dfe various qualities of the soil, some lands yielding no rent,

Slithers a fourth, others a third, and other portions of the soil

'df k stm more valuable quality, yielding half or more than

Hilf df the gross produce as rent (1881, C. 8,886); that is a

likhfplttS of the produce of the soil after a full remuneration to

the tittltlvator ibr his labour and stock (do. 8,884). The in>-

itltliii?6n f< t many years sent from home, and impressed upon

the Governments of India is, that in no case eui more be

taken than the rent of the land without both ii^ustiee, and

(i^rmanent injury to the country, not only injury to the indi-

vidual cultivators, but iigury to the Government Itself; and

hi an doubtfrkl cases, the instruction has been to take special

care to err on the side of lenity rather than on tk^^ side ef

severity ; to take less than the rent rather than more (1881,



THB ZEMIKOAKr/OIttraRFBTIIAb BSTVBBMKftlT^fiMIQlAINBD. '^SSJ

r^iVho icanatatmfuGcmtnimmt iis mt^feqinrid Ibrthe cMla-

vation (|ftii»]RiiiiB«ifililiiil$>€KDiferiiiMnt are luipj^, thai ^HSHfjOn

•hbaldeconieini'ftikeli^ithcir ahodb; <lhii^aMeB>nvwiiKfdn^,

if there be no objection made by ttl^ iieii^httii«fa|p»llliy^

amfaMtfab^diiQisioa'^of ^)the<]^ht>inil^ pcil8«aMdfiK>veDMdniBg,

ifuaiaMi^dtstiurbed iby odier > cknnMBitdi iwluUiiiprdg^iosiiMver

'MdaB|18B(^:&^'54^ands"£40)iHrr.f $<.> j^^ ^dj ttjO'U bf'vrrroii

JH^ ^jEJ^JOffPABY OR PEWP^TUAI^ SETT^E;MBNT 0^ I^(^^
. ,

• cornWalus. . . ,

^.Pmni^ mm. materirl points fm e^m^m^^iof^M/W^-

9§»Q^ t^^ laofMax, 18 the 4ifieifnt ijaq^^a.ol' >Yyii?g^%

m^amntmowmfoTC9 Ci888,iC.|^E.^>, gp^.j^egwt.w^

<b9 ^emh^vy Sett^emen^ the ji^est obyip^s |fi^ii^ .o|(«||^

v|intttg», in which ia ,the facility oi coll^c^Wr imp Vk ift%]D|fi|^

in«rf limple ^ing to obtain tl^ rovemit, ojF a \a^%j^^j^^^

fitoni; ft certain moderate number of gemindwa or pcontribu-

tortt than it ia to perform the colleotion in detail by ,the

offieera aS Government . themaeWfa, and anofififr advantage

undoubtedly ia the greater degree of certainty in t)]^ i^iu^

(1831, C. 3,339) ; the main difference in the mo4e of coPecting

the land revenue in different parta of Britiah India, conpiating

chiefly in the different degrees of aummarioeaa, or det||il

adopted in the collection of the revenue, irom the gpea^ ma^
of oidtivalora who hold land generally in small portions, a|i4

who have a right to the perpetual hereditary occupfmcy ^f

the aoU, ao long aa they continue tppay the rev^uis demandf^

by Qovemment. •- n ^ttt .v. < ,v

H> When the £. I. Company came into the posaeasipn of |^e

revenuea of the Dewanny of Bengal, Bahar, and Oriaaa, tb«y

found the land revenue collected iu the mftst a^mmary method

by the intervention of officers under the Mahomedim Gover^r

ment, who had charge of distriota sometimes of more, some-

tfanes of less extent, with various tides auch as Zemindars,

and Talookdars, and who paid the revenue into the t^a#ury

VOL. I. z
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. jn. one ^v\ta, tot ^hich tl^y, were rewiM^de4 M}Pf^. JSf^flP"
'^ipent/gepi^rally with a p«^ |centage Ofi tiiei|r Qol^:tic^|ifl^ ^^in

..jtf<?t;ZeinJpd^8 wpre fi^nd mana^^g c9pM4e^a%.4'ifl^fs

jSts^tes linger tbw conditiQn heceai^ay. {tMKi^^,^,lX^,

^ J,
pQ th^ £. I. Company becomilig possessed, of tb^ ^.f^Wal

„^jterritory, great abuses were found to prevail^ and to betpi{9C-

l|ised by the different sorts of people employed in the co^ff:-

^j^on of the revenue. The detail of the business was sQ,g:^t$fit

Ihat it frightened Lord Cornwallis and the Govern)Qen|;jpf

'x^th^ day, and they eonceiyed that no better method, fov.,t^e

pro^ction of the Ryots or small cultivators could be inrenl^

than to create a species of landlords, from whom the||r epc-

pected much beitefit to arise ; the ground upon whiqh t]l?te^r

,

reasoning principally w^it was this, that those Z<bmiii4ai|B,

,
having a permanent interest in the land assigned to tb^,
.would feel an interest in the prosperity of the Byots, in the

'fame manner as a landlord in England feels an interest in the

prosperity of his tenants. This was expected to produce two

good effects, to clreate a landed aristocracy in the country,

and above all to afford protection to the Ryots or small cnl-

(.tivatoTs, from the kind of paternal feeling that was expected

tQ pervade the Zemindars (1831, C. 3,136). With a view |o

.Ihe protection of the whole mass of the agricultural popiM^-

tion and with the best of motives, the Zemindars in ITfliS,

Kfhether cultivators or officers in actual charge of districtfi,

hereditarily or by special appointment, were created laad-

jfolders of the country by v^'^h a property in the soil w^s

n vested, in them, in nearly m i >. sense as it is to the holder

of a fee-simple in England; the sum which a Zemindaf had

been in the habit of paying was ascertained by the obsevva-

,4ion of a few prior years, the assessment or tax was fixedfar
evett and an engagement was made that tliis amount of land

revenue should never be raised on him ; such is the nature of

jthe settlement known by the name of ' the ZfiMiNDARV/or

,WktB4<f
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'l^iHriKiikT^^iste^MAt' Xi83f^ d''i.1if8j #,1t6,^'l*,i^,

p^iryAhetit !^(^ihin({ary teiiure include uhcler t'he Bengal Pre-

'k)iiii^c% ^h extent of li9,782^ square miles, eitiWacing tihe

wh61^' of Bengal, Bahar, Benares, and Orissa (Cuttack alone

Wec$pte<l), vitb a population exclusive of the Benares pro-

vince of 35,518,645, assessed in 18^-30^ i(t a pertnaAeht

J^inimabi* reVenue of 32,470,858 sicca rupees.' Uttderthe

M^i^as Presidency, the Zemindary settlement includes nearly

the whole of the five northern Circars, lying immediately ad-

jacent to the Bengal frontier ; rather more than one-third of

the Salem, and about one-third of the Chingleput districts

included under the head of Madura ; and a small portion of

thb Southern division of Arcot, consisting of some of the

E. L Company's ancient lands near Cuddalore; these coun-

tries include a territory of 40,607 square miles, with a popu-

lation of 3,941,021, assessed in 18^-30, at 8,511,009 sicca

rupees. The permanent, or Zemindary Settlement has never

extended to any portion of the provinces under the Bombay
Presidency, which contain 59,438 square miles, with a popu-

lation estimated at 6,251,546; and 5,500 square miles in the

northern Concan. of which the population is unknown ; far

the greater part of the Madras territories, to the extent of

92,316 square miles, with a population of 9,567,514, has also

been exempted from it ; as has also been the case in the pro-

vince of Cuttack, under the Bengal Government, containing

9,040 square miles, and a population of 1,984,620; neither

has the Permanent Settlement been extended to the upper or

Western Provinces under the Supreme Government, embrac-

ing 66,510 square miles, and a population of 32,206,806 ; nor

to the districts ceded on the Nerbudda, and by the Rajah of

Berar in 1826, containing 85,700 square miles, of which the

population is unknown ; thus of the British territorial pos-

sessions on the continent of Asia, including an area of 512,878

square miles, the Permanent or Zemindary Settlement ex-

tends over but 199,389 square miles (1832, R. C. P. 21).

We may now proceed to the consideration of the village

SYSTEM.
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Jiiouf'idi ujf'vih lil/r h'idt .ol

aaims. or jfotet^,^-mk6
5 baft

SrjjkLiijrrr ^9:
vuTtune nayii

na)aisdt

J
^jjg village, and me mana

elected pv toe yjuaeers, ana i

n a superiority lo the vfllaee, and the manaaement of if9

nOllBVtSB

same vtllatre.

sometiiDes iii the neiffhoouruur Tnaise, wjme certain portion^

and certain rights are possessed ^y the di^ren^^rsit^lqien or

man, the,yOlaffe accountant. &c^ who ha^e eac^ a riff^Cco a

oertain ^aare m the, produce Ofthe soil, ofwhich tbere is alsd

ascertain portion set aside for cevtain recoffnjsed expenses of •

tl^^.vflijg,^,,^ fpr 4efra^|it^^^^^^

e.isonimuntTiiese(19^, K??s..?^ ^,#» i; .; 1/ ^lj

It independent ofany foreign

IT tumbles down: revolutKm

wjuit witliin t)iemselves, aiid almost indc

W^^ti^^fB-. PX'Wy .?^^! dynas^^^ tu^iU.- «.„..,
^^^^^^^

«\icpef|af^tp r^vQ^Utipn; Hindoo^ Patan, Mofful, JSEinrana,

Sc4kfJSpgJlwh* are all masters yi turn, but 'ihe vittage^bm-

lipiv^ift^ftrepain the spi|ie. In tunes qf trouble they arm suid

fortify themp^yep ; ao hostile^ anpy, passes through tbe coun-

^i||^,,#^ Ifpii the^ ^my pass wi^royolted.
If Pl^jjjei' ai^

deyastatiQn.be .directed against themselves, and,the force em-

ployed be irresistible, they nee to finendly yuuuDBs at a

distance, but .when the storm has passed over* they retuni and

rcffU|i^(! tAfir pcpupi^tipns. If a country remain for *fSVf%^
years the scene ,of cQptinued pillage and massacre, sotliuio'

YJi|l4ge c^otipe inl^al^itedji th^Bca^ered villagers neverr

theleps return whf;never the ppwi^r o^T ^^aoealile W^^

the houses, the same lands will be occupied by the descend-
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ants of those ffjIiAw^ej^rivfv.^tcT^j^ t^^^y^l^e was depo-

t them out,

turbarbanoe nm convuMon. and acqiure strenffth sofficiem lo

mrt wQage and oppression with success. 'Tnistiiiion oftne
commumtieB eadione fonninff,a separate uftle state in

itseltwhas contnbuted more than any oth<

ervation of the people of India, through all t^e'revolM^JJI'

and fihanges which they have suffered, and is in a hi^h ^4-

inree conducive to their nappiness, and to the enjoymeiit of a

great praporbon of ^eedom arid indepefidence. (iSSS', Com-
mons lieVf t/ommittee, p. SSi*),

, , .

rit 18 dmciut to state the proportion of the produce ofthe

UllSerpaid to Government; the authorities know little of the'
B OJ?ilBIt B XlDiJO :»J!;ii 'iiif -.'AJj JiJbWJ)'.-<.> ,1,. . Jili; • iij^ ...fii
precisenprcmerty ,of any of the, proprietors, it is not the in-

terest or the,wish of the villaffe thaV the- O^oVernM^iit shotfld'

1 d knd

tifjl^mpvesl^a^^^

yo^tBrnmkh^^ assessment, what ekcU maxi'h'i thd

vuuu^e'has/ to .papr is an inbriial' airrahgeuieht, '#hi6h 'it id

flesuraMe for tl^ d^^overnnient no(t to interfei'e iil^ the "i^la^fei^

senling unong t)iemselves wliat each has to ' jpAy, th£l ' totsil

Msepineii^ heing calculated after enquiry ihto the stiite bf

prospenfyia u^^ yinfge; what it has hitherto pkid'; ^hat H
IS capwje ofj^^ diate of the yiOage laiids, and whsit

asMssmenlji they, otighfto bear with reference to. the! prodtbe;

una if ti^e villagers are dissatisfied with their Moctiddiih, oi^

ieMlma^,t^y turn him out tlS^/ t;. 401, 40^, 404, 5£8;

>|». omk^ Surveys qf considerable expehse have' b^eh tnaife

by Crovernria«ni; a minute account tak^h of th^ 'dtat^ of th<i

ni^<

ai

tines, ihe people th|emselyes interested, and also the ryot^i

jid '^qple of ihe neighbouring villages, wh6 are*1^vitled'l3
I. '.i ill
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attend. The ekact limits of the village ar^' piit df6'vi%, dnd

even the detail of land within the village, the, pro^cii<^d,

hquseis, fruit bearing trees, and so on: the assessm^ht Is

ffr'ounded upon these particulars (18S1, (:. 3^:) Th^ t^j^r

or wtesteth Provinces of Bengal, the greater part ofthe doj^

ba^ terniorles', the cedecl tei^tories oh th[e 'Nert>^(i3a ^^nd

jth6 it^rovince of Tanjore are all assessed by vi!^ei^/Q^,

I

C. 3119, 3123i 3129, 3130.) iTie Ryotwae I^Ykiy.^hte

]^dcdW principle of the third sort of assessiQeht, ^^tviied

ttyoiwarf ia to fix a. maximum of asseMnaent up6)n all 'ti(e

lands of the countty in perpetuity ;
(183l,'C. 45i65) tti<^ mon%

i^nt of each hidividual cultivator for the fields in hi^ CH^ctipa-

iaoV^'is 'defiriied with as much pfermabeiicy as possifil^, thd ag-

gr^gat^ of such rents makihg the total ai^sessmieiit',
^
WKich

varies each year with the increase dr decrease of ^u).^vfi^<$lh.

Another main principal of the B.yotwar system is fb prt>t^ct

;

th^ rij^ts of all ryots olr cultivatbrs, as theybow etist lik 4^ery

Village from infHngiement ; atid to prevent ie^f ehdrdbchi^ent

upon iho^e rights (1831, C. 5156,) thus, in ihe Ryotw'ki>;s^s-

tem, thie details of the interest of the respective Rybfs* are

known completely, *and not at all in the Zemindary sysieih;

and the former effectually does what the latter professed to

do, but never has done, and never can do, that is, iSx 'dh as-

iseisibhient upoii all the Yandis iii the country, undeif the

Ryotwar system, the assessment goes &om detailto th^ ajg-

gregate ; it respects property of every class, that of the

largest landholder, and that of the smallest ; it measure*^ and

assesses every portion of an estate, and thus facilitati^s the

•transfer, of landed property, as the first question when tiken

intb the market is—^what is the amount of public deinaAd

upon the land ? (1831, C. 4565, 4567, 4568.) the RyotWai-

system deals with the proprietor ; if the Rajah be the com-

plete proprietor, he is the person with whom the Government

deals ; it does not profess to interfere between him and his

tenanta, but in order to ascertain what the Rajidi i* to ^ay,

hifc lands are first assessed in detail, and theii in the aggre-

gate (1 831 , C. 4570). The Ryotwar settlem^t ifc applicable,

it it is said, in every state of things ; where there aire proprie-
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^|f5

no •proprietors it mav.be concluded with larmers orcultiva-

|ojrg,^^it may be i^quauy maqe for tbe Ingest or for tbe smalle^

^q^uao^i(^j,9f iaq^; for miUipns of acres, or fc^ only a, few. The
owi^er of, a sinsle field may make .bis terms dir£^tly with the
,u<..a f^i" )-, fir.^ ; r n-: 4*^ -,';-! ;:' ^ ^ »n. • ^'.''Lf-- , '
,Gpvcffnment.^at)d turn to his cultivation, knowmff that he can-

luM; ,be called on to.pay more than a certain sum. The pro-

pnetor of to^ largest dutnctm^yfdo the sa^e;, i^r,^h^ush
(tluLc^ss, under this, system varies accqrdiiu; to the vatue of

u|e| Jandj, difference of schI, population, situa^on, and^ oti^i;

localitiep^; aj|td| alil|h(High inferior the ^aVer,cei^,

beconies l/iahlerwhen suffipiently i^plrpved to pay the higher

cess I. thip^ife is, nevertheless^ a mqximum fpr the best land^ iMe>

yoad wlucn all produce is for the benefit of, the tandholder

:

wd t|\ere are remissions in cases of urgent distress (18<3S,

,'E&.RNo.^.) '

.

Ajipther advantage which the Ryotwar system possesses

pveTitiie Zen^ind^, is in the creation of a great body of in-

dependent ^proprietors, instead of a few who are prpprietors

onlj^ in.nftme ; and there is an advantage to the^r^venjae iiias>

mitch^as all the &uit8 of industry accumuli^c for the great

pass of the people,, but in the case of the Zemindary they

accumulate for the benefit of the few, while the Ryotwar sys-

tem tends also in a considerable degree to the accumulation

ofcapital (1831, €.4577, 4578,4579.) ,, ../.. .

'

„

Ijflf Each of th^se systems (as detailed in thd an^^^^i8 of the

^videnc^ before Parliament just given) find specia* a^d power-

ful advocates and arguments for the adoption of uniformity

throughout India; but into this question it is not the author's

province to enter ; suffice it to say that the main points for

consideration in any system of land assessment is the low

amount qf the tax :* and the preservation of tl^e manorial

Mii \nm fff-f^ >-
; n p-^oB l» •'^fpob

,
(H<p A I^lrIialnentary document f({vet the amoant of the land tax per head

in Ben^fali in 1827, at 22 pence g9arig,—mMaAna 62 pence, ctod in Bam.

|>«y 60 pence; and per square mile, Beqgal 23 peace, ^ladru 17 pence,

and Bombay 19 pence ; the population per square mile in «»ch Preiiidency

'iifi



m T/ 'jir,?:^:i^mn'9f^T<'l^l'91SH UBMDlWaVMA.yoim^'T/d

|^I)P tjb9i/t0^l«y>9oiii« ^DtoUMgemonfc toiihiBlpipiniikfnnit

vf^^ t9t}pr(99pirYfi>pftfio0 ibKeign and<<bmestic } 4dl)iiugm^^
f(Yf?SyiP<>PfliWei wtai^ the iquiUify an^i^^^ti^^iofltcnilaried

pro^u^ V !to>pmirlde eas^f^ucbeap^iaad) eKpe&kk^l^siitexbnitUrp

1^^, ;il|i45RateD«to lth« . anoit (profitable < intarkdte/rt^ s hnwtflBifii

t]^^«,9i9li|ig^^^pr«98ing (fairly and lightlpdai«ddi indsvidiml)

i(f)£Llp4p]^l|(»9diby Jxeidi anJtl compreheaelrei|i(rindiplbsvdfng^

«ifi;«lv,uiti]|^|:yir#iflst :bensfimlly^^?u^^ igdvened imditUe

gp]?en^j{)yjhfi:,l(e9At^dia$o][uble ties ^furuituid ^dfndmmit^d

,^r^y. i^i^Q^nmal&Wipetmwiml^ secernent iha/JM^kaiiBanfi

gal much good was effected^ atQCompfti^fd^ hd^^chnery vilbiikt

small portion of evil ; the fixingfor ever the assessment on

the land (vriifs' Kdddrable^ principle aiid highly b^6^bik!'lfo

the proprietors, but the Grovemment lost the i^dvi^itjage of in-

creaseid prosperity in the country in consequence of the tax

being fixed at a money instead of a corn rent ; hadtbelattp'

been adopted the tenant could not complain, and th^uxet-

sources of the state would not have sufferied : the next evil

arose from consid^ng the Zemindars as landed 'proprie>-

tors instead of what they generally w6re, mere collector^ bi

farmers of the revenue; the interests and rights of the JEiyats

or cultivating tenants of the soil were thus entirely lost sigl^jt

of, and no measure has since been devised which would re-

store them without the allegation being raised of dtir ijiifr

fringing the solemn compact , of the permanent or Zemindary

settlement* ;.;;•!.-«.:; iri.t-^ir !/*:,-.,f- .n-,sw-; ,>-^i!mnn

With reference to extending the system of the last named

settlements to the Upper Provinces of Bengal, it seems n^itjtier

prudent nor practicable so to do on account of the village

corporations or communities described at p. 340. „ «„«;^^^

This, much, however, might be accomplished—^tHe fixing

of the Government assessment every 10, ^, or 30 years, at a

bein^, for Bengal 244, Madru 77, and Bombay 76.

Talued at 67-^Arr«' purchase.

Land in Bengal is



EXTENSION ortA VniE»>' OK PttBMANENT ASSESSMENT. m
eoUk i«iit)^^ihe<^«tleiiikits Might b« mude^wiA «li«H<v9U^]

Icwnag^toithe' latter the tthtkff ttf>k loiiget< cV'shortei^-ki^fe^

tiiwtplaiicvq(hti«Iso becaBtended to the sou^^India, irfaerd

tfaeiJEjwAowr system is in feveerit«>advMttage8^*#i)tdd be that

ai istinnikift wof^ibe given to etdtivntion luadiknfiArot'^^etitt' fbi

10, 00^ (or 80 years without the Gk>Temment> Ifte the tith¥

o«ner*iB England^ stepping fbrth to reap the re#ard ef skill

and' mdu8try;rt-^the! assessment being at a com rent, the* G64
veminent /would hot haire a revenue fluctuating according' t6

theifise or iikllin the prices of gold or silver,^n-flind (he^right^

ofindividual; cultivators as under the Madras Presideriby-^ir

ofvillage ieommunities, as<under the Bomba;f territoHi^s W<!niHf

be preserved ; while the necessity for amiaal ^ ilctUtiriV,' ^i^
con&mal veKatiou» interference of the OovernmbM? "with ^^he

fiumiei'8 would be happily annulled.

Jff^^ flffYlB^^!!^!^ Vf
British lodia^.^t Rtre latervals (^ sivew Ua prQf^ss)^! j

rrT-rr
U0»-1810,

Tfrr
US-: isu.

b
-in h,

•;^jkirir^*itroi^^
-

Btngtl, Btkmr, tmi OriiM.

BwiuiCM '» Do*
Not Inform ,,,,.. ,«;,.(.,,,;., Oo.

iifb.M. I7W--I800.

.>'fn

uiii-uao.

03

l,SM64aDMM7ii(M
9,87,ilW

i»,r-
-"

_
Bfnuret.

B#T<P)Bli>vWI8lll| • . • & »•
BuaaeM • Do..

MB,0t4«« UM1«I MD^AI «lMktt.ia

lUtite
S,1M,S41

aM3»4»

K
Total

W.1"
UjBIMll

96,068

tHAtfit* sr»fia »fojai *tj»:ni\

Rtfanats, Cuitcnt, Ceded ProTioectt 8. Hi.
Da.

;
CenfMra^ Do. Do.

BilWtrtf CedtdDo. Do.
Do. I

Conqiwml Do> Do.
Nbl ia-Jdaiu, Cadwl Oo. Do.
Do. Conqoend Do. Do.

jtneUnt PoMMrioM.
•, Cwnnt, PtgodM

I of Do. ,' f ' "*•

h't '-I 9ff3 > TiM . .

'i.,i C0k4—d fanf—rti Protlmcm.
n«MaM. entrant, Pagodu
AtWMi QiDo Do.

ToUl

Banitajr.—^admf PtunHont.
RoTcnnM, Cumnt, .... Ropeai

^«d and CiafB«r«d iVoHaCM.
RfTcnoM, Comat, .... Rnpan

\ nr,

f. lis j-afii^y Ut» I' TotiU

13.7M77

9.17,

MOAM a.u>ir<9s

U,I»,8U
»*788

1,88,658

as,3tjn

SNrO.466

U,08,IM

«,TWl»

l,83,SB,8n

7,a,Ta
MlfSOO
1,84,081
1,37.184

0,738

I8,a>,S8l

S,01.410

7(isa,aa3
•,ta.M4

81,91,6«7

8,M,aa

»AS<010

SM».S«

84J71

sfitarjm

19,84,8(7

Z,IM34

n,ia,ss8
4MPU

7«/)t,ii2S

I,07,0t3

1,30,H7«

IA>1.8B8

VtMjnM
lAiai

85,19,888
4,32,856

69,42,744

14,18,948

1,31,S9,M0

ifsfiTflii

•iJioa

)a6'!S

//

ill 't.--

• For Bm|*l tk( Ktnm It 18t8-18l»ltf'i .i-ifii in^a'iii lO'l ,]^f'.<'^''
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^]f8Ai<'B;w4The(mst)inMii*i1;tni«ofirevMraerin Benfrfria clM)&^

arfaragfc uiiKHil>{itodiicle oftvhidi ift)Bbo«tfl,800;Q00/i'.i<^fMrt

Uib WeTidieheeibefdMiP&iliaiUeilC that the<^tepk tt^ftJbn^

dtt^OlbppUed/ 'ividii • Mat/.liiid the- tu&/is tldM' tb«M^r
>riAi«i^«/>ailnMllh:cmi^drfiliiidiyidifeBl.* Jgibttitiii^raobacfa

made to authorise the Cheshire salt waketA^Jfi^^lU^lj^tftie

«)t0t|;,)#/Hieo« f^4^ Vifi4«wHi? llmdpq'ikvipaMR hiimg, im-

ported into Great)' (BiritaiAy'iltiett: iliMHliiBdoosnaiay is^cAre

EngKshnnlt. clipper Bea^pdis'BnppHed with sahpaitly from

^e'^SMiWMiiiSi^ mlBesI^ Wt^tem
India. Madras«xports8altrto Bengal prepared by solar e?a-

poration in exefaibgie fb» «£oe and oih<erprovi«Mui8, andiiBom^

bay makes salt enottgh for ita own ucej the nevwaue uti^Bom-

bay and Madras: is trifling in amount compared with fi«ngal,

bfiinjg in the llilier about 300,000/. and in the^ former not

20,000/. a y,ear.f Mx. ^U George Tucker^ l«ib)yJ|tfbnivian

of the £.1. iCompany, thus detail]^ the salt r^v^ttue;fc^|8^,

which he stut^s'to be a^ year fof judging dfth^ |v;^rage

reyenue. ,^ ^ ^^^ ^ic.^ijni'.] si;-.'j?5,90

Popolatloa of Bmi^^f^, udOlfiitiC ieompat!ji^ii¥
''

i(?,i;c,!« ,
1': A.

|ii';ooo,ooo

Qaantttjr ofnR oolfnatoiS l>r ttdafOvolaition, raiipUeil '^him oar udu, mawufa ; 4^>oo,odo

GraMaalie,«taboiilS90nHieespttlMUMuids •'!''.'•'' ^J'' ' !S. rap<i<« I^TB^oo/MW

Deduct qott mnd chBrgM, which coutitiite no put <« Ouliiuc ,,
;,i;.

.;>^1^'!^,M,0M

(.'i' ''iM>¥

Net iwrwMe or monopolr profit

at %]pBrri«cK rupee

' .-iJ.i

Medlon^'ObBrainptlon of each UtdlTidual, per annmn .
M"'^t

f^eeili— lanw.
Rateof ooatiibatioii^or'poU<4ax<7euly . lopence

vj^Thti tihiUrges Oil !th« sidt re^iiue Counted ^n B^ii^l in

t8S98 to^ S;R^, 71yi^l,t88, or ^^,057/. vizr. advane^s tblkiah^.

Ibetuxers, 8. R., 4^,91,768 ; convention with the FWiich 'p^
yttrtak^an; t6 pt^Vent aiiy interfeliehce idth the Eill^ C^^
'pBiAy*%iii^emei,4f0,6oOi dUto with the Danish gove^hil^tkt,

AhMlf^s?f •?»FuHeM4|yp!?J*^-.Mi) Muiij Uj UUJO 'tUi
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IBtfiOW^ idkorin^ conmnluioii ito^agentsvoirnanuflii^wrftyfr^t^

wtaiUliih—wii «Ad! oolltingendte, (18^61^507 7* baiMingb, • fte.

liSStfiSSi^ ' 'Ai^MfOlnw «he ckwrge on the laalt; lisvemie f!»v tfa«

Biamkiywt li^w»^,4»6k o* Si IL 7v59»O01 i; '«f Kriifch clM tnai

nu%t«rers*'ablire(WMtS;IL ^^50,548^} tUBfadvlind^piivOO'^M)^

tlie«fcMaiMiiaBti0ll4 £5^640 pJMBdJiay^^^ ZiMlidiiau^ «JtiMi\.

*tTT

Qnaotiitl^of

T-pf

ManmU.

41,43,637
i)i«9ts'jatuai,

,716

- 1808-9

JOIt «MHtO|
1810-11

. 4»7-18
181'8-iP

1881-93

^ ;, 1898-8?

^^-'18«-9B

..«6.6r-|**-«'

fiOft.li'

•27-?»
UM8-89
189»-iM
1830-01

af.!)r.i"-leSl-"»

18S9-33

4fl.40.17»

OroM

tAySkt
h*7.i 489

1,30,8«,8I3

r!t.«>,iM4i
.1.0S,19,lfl8

^^loOt,
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^,, (piriyif.!—rXhe irevenue derived from opium, w^i^ch i9;0t)Iy

s^cpnd in importance to salt, is obtained in Bengal }}y Grovem-

ment receiving the prepared juice direct from the cultivatorie^

^q4 offerifig it for sale at public auction to the exporter ; (no

opium is allowed to be grown in Bengal hut by the cultivators

who are under engagements and advances with Government)

and ill Bombay a transit duty is charged on the sfai]pmdnt of

the drug to China, the Oj^iiiM being groWii aiid ji^ri^j^ilMd 1h



m^ aOPIUM'^'TRADEKVITH CHVSAi

merce further particulanr^wiU'.'bei4biind ; it is here suffident

toriBYiAAt^^ hiciddnce of this tax is difficult of asceftain-*

nsent: on first view it appears to fall on the consutn^rs in

.|(9MR»r«iK!«th«P'£»vei^^r8in thej^ Archipf^§go»j bud on a

MiMd iam<«l^»thequeai^onH is Evident thtit if the Britiah

Goveriunehii.jiliA aot levy^the tax, the Bengal producer of the

opnMi would be at liberty to i realize if possililiib
\
the j^resent

priccj-^id pocket irhnself the difference which now goes into

the Indian treasuiy. The charges in Bengal on t^e opium

revenue fot" 1827-^8, the latest year laid before P^ifliambnt

was eii6,25il. or S.R. 56,74,600; of which the manufaiqf

turers treoeived in advance, S. R. 38,79,974 : and the ^alaties;

agency establishments and contingenctes were 7,S6,Q!S4 1 and

there Was'also a ccnupensiition to purchasers of infe)nbr B^hiur

opium in 18^4^25 of S.R. 10,68,608, It may here be Ob-

served that a chest or bale of the E. I. Company's opium is

instantly purchased by a Chinese customer without any dtber

examination than that of the Company's mark. The total

niunber of chests of India opium imported into China (vide

Commerce chapter) was in 1883 chests, 23,Gd2, the value of

whieh Iras Sp. do^ 16,352,4^. An official document laid

beAnre the Revenue Sub-Committee of Parliament in June,

188!^ gives the following detail to 18^ ; the subsequent years

I have filled up at the India House, the form of the return,

it will be perteived, diflTers in the latter years, when the

M(4wa cultivation or purchase was abandoned for a trimsit

uo *.'i)ijub ijxUo TO iim&ri \(i ht>vivjh xailJoilv/ ,»woVtV(^J^

orfj rmol tiiaa yd f)?)it'^<TnTf io l>3ln>qx» 'booy ujuiT lo ^bm.l

V>t\o\t\t }o nohoedo) oriT .^niasoioni '{hua^ »'/« bm; ,m'.»Jl Jzon

•mo£[ iif) noiJifodn fanft lo oaiuoo ttf ai zditih 'jilUoAiqtntti io

»t9w ,.i»8 .%S K»9c|iii ei;w ixuiiavfAm jiU ilmlv. •, ,. m, ij^nyjui jr.nii •

(i9»d ^uiv«d m ,!>.i.Bi \^n aAi ni .Jno'aaiavoO Ifi^tuii odi m i>;iiioqu'i

9d} US;8J nT shonaq )tiJ:>.')q«'ji '»1» fn !i(jiu|o 1o moJaviJiitJ'j oill oJ nayijj

-Ul ^t* ioi«vi<llia in\l ul asojijuiorn Id ((UJdii/.f.m jiifi b'J^fft Jj<\(iimyyor>

..'till mcf ijhq "jni!!/. rs' •!
' •it'niih^- j'ji'jjar* »*t>t»^ f

-
-

- V :

He
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Customs, whether derived by transit or other duties on

land, or from goods exported or imported by sea, form the

next item, («nd are yearly increasing. The collection of inland

or turnpike-like duties is in course of final abolition (in Bom-

• These average prices, of which the maximum was rupees 2t. 2d., were

rupurtetl to the Bengnl Government, in the year 1822, as having been

given to the cuitivatom of opium at the respective periods. In 1823 the

Oovcrninent fixed the maximum of recompense to the cultivator at 3 ru-

pees per Seer.

t (irosB receipts, t ^^^ receipt:*. § This is the averaging price per chest.



[SSO STAMrS<»^S^YEUSi AMD ABKABBB-^AM» MINT REVENUE.

buy ; fcdlaQjr! idbrogated^^ and •tbe duties levlsd on sevfffteds

yery lighti tia iamountj and ttnaecompanied by A^exatioiUb-xp-

ii!n:ifiifaMp« >are an > increasing source df revenue ainc0[<tbeir

H^^UbUslunsnt in Biengail in 1797, and in Galeutte ckyin(1888.

The instruments liaUetothe dutyln Bcngikl^am^l^onivaafcB,

.deeds, aonveyanoes, leases, powers of attomeyipoltdenJi^fbi-

surancevpronussory notes, receipts^ bail boodi and legal pro-

ceeding generally (bills of exchange under 25 rupees^^^nd

receipts under 50 rupees, are alone exempt). In Mitdras

stamped paper was first introduced in 1808, chiefly on legal

proceedings; and in 1816 the duties were extended to bonds,

deeds, leases, mortgages, bills of exchange, and receipts. .In

Bombay the tax was first introduced in 1815; Delhi and aoMe

«ther twritoriea are not yet subjected to this duty, fromthe

. operation of which tile small dealer and poor farmer is ' ex-

empt, while the large capitalist or inveterate litigist is madeto

p^y a portion of the Government expenses, the most produc-

tive stamps in India being those on money dealing and mis-

cellaneous law papera. The charge on stamps for 18^^28,

was in Bengal, 71,431/. or S. R. 6,15,78i^, vis. fees to native

commissioners in Mofussil courts, S. R. 2,27,370 ; purbhaae

• of paper, 48,704 ; comimssion, salary, establishment and con-

. tingency, 3,39,708 : for Madras the total charge was, 9,437/.

, The sailer ^pd abkaree taxes include a variety of items, in

;
some places being irregular collections by provincial officers

;

, in others licenses on professions or on manufactures, suc^ as

> the distillation of spirits, which latter is collected by a *HU-

head duty, manufactured after the English fashion, at the

,;rate of six annas, or six sixteenths of a rupee per gallon,

( London proof. There is a tobacco monopoly in some places,

and extra cesses in others ; but these and other unstatesman-

liJce sources of revenue are all in course of abolition.

j
The Mini revtnue is collected by a seignorage for coining

(of two per cent on the produce, after allowing for the differ-

ence of standard and deducting the charges of refining when
such arc chargeable; that is when the silver is below the



.a J/iav:»iiFMT OtlWE ANOi'JUOIOIiiE IbBVBNUSi IIVIATB <3j|^|

r^ttaUjiri Btand^r^' itludii < is ifite !or six ' dmoi'rfiwni^i.tb^nf 4He

qpreBentHHtr.p Copper cdnageLftbo ijrieldiMioiithi^^^br^llA-

ment a large ^>iofit, the copper money, being iasued-a* tlle^file

\off64i)^rag)iiii|^ %4D0 gniiw) forii^Afe fupee, wliick'yis -about

^100 per cent. •k«vk ii^ iraluti ctf the . €op|>er. illk^ 0lli«ges

, dntbe Miatrelrenue o6B«(iigal trat inlSlBTi 4a^888fe or SiR.

id,7'7,867j
'

> vici ' •alaries, - estebUabmenla ^ and . eontingendeB,

£^Qlj080; loss of Weight in melting the preoiou« tf|i$t$AB,

My76j787 r for Madriis, £0^406^ and Bombay, S,637/.A'>'->^9P

'^he Post office tax is light in amount,- And increasing lut

I'flist a» can be expected from a post conveyed by runners On

/-Ibot.' The charges under this head of revenue w^re for 36U-

ri^a/, salaries and establishments, S. R. 1,05,594, Dawk esia-

oblishment^ 6^4^^39S. Total, S. R. 7>67,887, w M0&1.
oMadiftu, salaries and Establishments^* &c. S. E. 6i|973. ifap-

pal ^sCBbfishment, 1,91,744^ Total, S.R. 9,56,717, or 39,989/.

vBiktbayi\8,\m: - - - ^t'..''i'W/.j.{nn

-
' The charges for transmission of letters tihrough the <Oo-

"JifVVnfMent Post Offices of British India are--^^ n),. aqim}i<i.^ffi

«>- In Bengal, a letter is forwarded 1000 mileit for 19 anntti^,Or

U, Qd,i in Bombay, ditto 1,000 ditto for 15 ditto pr U. 10|^;

;

in Madras, do. 1,000 do. fo* 17 ditto or 8*. l^* : .ujpwr tfawou

<•• Judicial revenue is raised on stamps requisite; .in causier df

different amount in order to defray legal d^irg^s and ^dis-

courage litigation, to which the wealthier Hindoos are much
; prone :-~In suits for sums not exceeding 16 rupees, the plaint

or petition must be written on paper bearing a stamp of ohe

hipee. If the suit exceed* 16 rupees, and do not exceed 32

rupees, a stamp of two rupees is required; Above 82 rupees,

, and net exceeding 64, the stamp is four rupees. Above 64

rupees, and not exceeding 150, eight rupees. Above 150

rupees, and not exceeding dOO, 16 rupees. Above 300 rupees,

and not exceeding 800, B2 rupees. Above 800 rupees, and

jiot exceeding 1,600, 50 rupees. Above 1,000 rupees, and

, not exceeding 3,000, 100 rupees. Above 3,000 rupees, ahd

not exceeding 5,000, 150 rupees. Above 5,000 rupees, tlhd

nut exceeding 10,000, 9250 rupees.. Above 10,000 rupees, arnd



t^<ki ini^tb^ writ^to oirstanp«d^W|^er^'f# in th« ZiHlft'eol^

t^ k&iAp iii attt Hi|>ee ; ixithe !^rd>^ticiitl Coukt tih^'ilie^iyi

d\sfE>6wbniiyAid^awltJt, two rupees. So Msd ii^liuiiilh^ii)^^

iri^^dlor Ifhe it^nd^ce' df atiy iHhiesiB withbtitiiita^i^^l

tiyir in< Wtiting, i^aying the AttehdiHti^e of sudi perlblk'/irliSbi^

a^j^datSoti intt^t be written oii jstanipedpaper^^iniilk^'td'tb^^

]iir«tteiinyed^ tlfe ' case of 'filing esthilntlr. FukkMr' kiiiiii^^

replications, rejoinders, stipplftmental i^teadiit^s^tthd ^idic^^
taeMi 6t coMpkise Mid petitions, are required td ' Irtii wM^en
oh' ^tflftfips Of one rope6 Sn th^ Zillah Oooirt, and ^Aar'rtk^^

in the ProvincialCourt in the Suddtt: Dewanfiy.' Mis6dlkAl^

otijs'petltioiis and applications prefetted to pubHo atrthorttles,

eitheV VeV^'nue or judicial, are required to b«' wtittdn^W
staHn^^ of dght knna^, if preferred to a Zillkh judge Oi^'inaj^^'

trAte;br Collector; of ohe rupee, if to a Court of Ap|^1f<^

C^cuitt a!nd of two rupees, if t6 the Sudder Dc^wankijr t^'

Nizamut' Aditwlut, or to the Board of Revenue. Th«^^
p^^Mmeht df the vakeels to act in each case is made hy akih^^

strttinent bearing a similar stamp. Copies of decrees also aM^

required to be stamped: in the Zillah Court the stamp ia dit^

rupee ; in the Provincial Court, two rupees ; in the Sndd^;'

four rupees; and all proceedings of the Sudder prepared*

for transmission to the^king in Council must be traitscribi^d

oH pa^Mer bearing a stamp of two rupees. Copies of mil^M
lanfeOtts papers are i^quintd to be written on a stamp of aight

annas, or half-rU^e.^—[For costs of a suit in' thto diflfci^ail

Courts; se* Appendix.] '>

^he Judidat charges are eXce^dirigly h^vy, vie. in Bengal,

thfe SupreMC court, S. R. 4,32,937 j Justices of the peace an4



HEAVY JUDICIAL G9Al|a|^Sr7r$I^BREME COURt. ^
4N|t 9C^FMi9iMra atPalcutta„J^£»t),Q93 } «Court of^B<ique«t9»

P,^l,,Sitacler Dewaimy andJlHinnut A^dawlut^ 6,3$,a66!{

^yjiM4f4 courts of^ai^al and ZiUi^li Adairlutg, 6S,69,(H0;

P|iofil^»id(ji{i«lice, 1T^9,377 { extra laiid eentuig^t cbargef

»

3?Q^^8,}h]^to8ioini 38,4^5. Totals S. R. 9,89,91,694 tOt

Bff^mg iM4''V436/.-~/ii Jl«««r<w, Supreme Court, 9, 8p
^<|^7()|Q;J^ae-€harges in town of Madras, 1,33^01^,'}

^in^,oft3udder and. Fouzdary Adawlut, 2JSSJ55f7 i PrpyiiiT

c^.qqwNi, 85,07,490 J Pensions, &c 7,34^ Total, §. R.

S^iJOt^^fix m»l6Bi.'rTTlH Bombay, Supreme Court, S. B.
%6Si,4Q^j„P9]||(C^. charges at Bombay Presidency, lMfi¥^%

(Je^f^nSudder and Fipwdary Adawlut, ^^,891 ; Pvoyior,

^fyoilj^ I9ja^74>i Bwm^ 76,701. Total, S.Br.

mjlSft^m Bl2t^2SiL The grand total for the three Presi^

deiaeieajM^ 1,886,8161. sterling, (for the charge fop^^l^^pafl^

y«af |ifle t»We prefixed to this Chapter.) .. if,,.

.^,.-,^l^,J\^r$ne\ rAPenue arises from port and anchorage d^Mies,,

&Ct ui^ordea* pfi keep up the useful estaUishments at Calcttttf^,,

!IM|#^j(aa, and Bombay, m particular at the former port<f ^rH r^i

^ The. foregoing items are the principal, if not the sole,

sources of the Qovernment reyenue of 18 to 20,000^000/. a-

year» and they ofier a strong contrast to the manner in which

50,QQ0fiOOk a year is raised in Great Britain chiefly on the ne-

cessaries oflife,or on the comforts and industry of the people.
^

Monetary System.—^The Bank of Bengal, (the !pnly char-^

tered bank in our F^astern possessions) established . in 1W«
byac^^irter from the Governor-General in Council, undeip

Act of Parliameint, is partly a private, partly a Governments

bank, regulated as a bank of discounts and deposits, on the

principles of the Bank of England, and confined in its ac-

counts and transactions to Calcutta. The shares are m value

1,000/. each, and in number 500; the Government hold 100

.

with powerto nominate three Directors, while the proprietors

elect six; the President is elected by the Directors, and th<||.

proprietors can vote by proxy. Natives may become Direct

tors if chosen by the proprietors. The premium on bMk
stock is «l|om,^ PWj<^^'? W»4 th^ ayprag^ *j|i,ouMt.«(,4ivjjj.
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994 .i<f0iip/> aaiwtAfc iKAF^R ,.

.^AUdiQle^ !|i«asa<niiMfjto>|«n-iP«li«iBn^,,, T4ie «H}p)inM'^«aDf

,iMid#jf« jmmMiI ogjpitoL o£fd/)OQ|OOQ| rlipoMi,«f#rt i»,^i)M

«fad«:«£iMPlwf»' ^ i It)isfiwt njiitefltifhibh rifpUy>^u»«in9HAI#tim

lliliiim IkBi^on; . la^e krgMt9ffQp<niion isii^l^ Qfnl(}0

«iiiie«9, iipwAfda & the average nii^uiit oC ite:^pii^p«Rfa >fir(^fi^

'IM is<-8QO,O0QLrwhiclviis^«ll {MijHible on >dfi|naiMk!i$;«i|^4

.^Pie notes eitcukie mmaig Ike nativeii .m fil^r lu, Boliiurii or

irltaret«r tbiey are a^ceii^f in 4he Goyemment. Tv^utifldln

coeelpti i^rHv&me,^ il^ie aM two MMiHctiMinJ^ioni^

kpuw «£paper irioD^» the first praoticali namely a eeser^aliim

ioi'OUh^ equindbnt toa fourth of ltftfln|^enietKt8ripay«|»1^i^en

d«mand, and tthe second, that ^e ;eBrdula;tion;of ^te# llMdl

not eicceed 2fi00fi00L hat there hat teareely everi Ifoiana. i6- >

numd JEoC notes to half that extent. The Baidc^f Bengidhan

nomonopolytit.is however the only.oharteritd bank^juA it isa

corporation, can sue atid be wed under its conunon seal, Mad

individuaU .proprietiws are not liable beyond the amount of

tbcar tubsCHl^tion ; its other ezdusive advantage conaitt«4n

Ghovenniient moeiving its notes solely. The following is< the

latest returh; shewing the bilanoe of the Bank of fietigal,

89th June, 4838. 1 1 i»i ^oiik^ tftfrfffro** *«^v«»is »ji^ oa fostwa

Cwiiit (ovwonnit McnrltleBt

i f" '« 1 1 t

ment MemnM, ftc., aod

MMIBtM ....
51 mii t»-

M»,M9
710.IM

s,saa

8. a*. I7,MS,>«t

Or.

Bank notas tad poit blUa

paymbU on demaiMl l#S,44S
'. v.|.-

^1 Ho ti uiom biL'^,

S. Ba. I;>fe.t09

........ -, ..... - . -.. "> ^'. •'

Rates of bi^siness, oi^ this d^te 6 per cent, fc^r priva^.hUl

discounts, ai^d 4;? per cent, fqr deposit loftnsj its, ia^^^ are

tivelve miUi(H>< rupees,— a sum mo^e than ^ p^r cen^ pilfi'

oesf of the minimyra ,yf 18^, in which year the ivhole amount

of bank notes, including those of the three private banks then
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faft' exiitimee, Wk^ nof'gveater "Ihan^thig prei^t jtnhCcikidk-

Jlbtt df the Bank of Bengal and the ^Tniim^Biidc. TlM^'lf^

liai U»8t eontidl^rably bjr had debts and'bylb»genes,-at%h{di

lilltei^ ^imftti^es are extremely expett; There 4s 'aii> e»tii-

bUithiiiekit termed th«IJmoN Bank «tGdcuttl^gU|»^

the ^priiidpiii iH«idumto;knd t^iiite uMennected ^^'€kyi(rd#ii-

iia^ni^ Mflidrfts has ilo batik precisely similar tolliait of Bei^

f^, imd Bombay hafrnot^ I beheve, any European bank iH9«k-

ji^ meiiey. T^re can now scarcely be said to' be any gdM.

coin iA circidation in Bengal, and the highest silver deriomliia-

daa Is rapees, viis. those of Calcutta and Furruckabad. il*he

Fuimifduibad rupee woghs 1S0*£S4 grs. troy; Calcutta rupee

491^916 ^8. trey. For practical purposes the Cakuttf rupee

may be valued '0S weighing 19£ grs. troy, with 176 of silver,

and die Furruckabad 180 ^s. with 165 of pure metkl. 'The

M&d»as rupee, as established in 1818, coninsts of 180 gi>s.^aand

c<nitftin# 165 grs. of pure silver, and 15 grs. of alloy. > The
gold coinage is of the same weight and fineness as the silvelb,

bttt^^e fatio between gold aid silver is liable to be vitrit^

from tine to time by Government proclamation. Bengal,

Madras, and B<mibay have each a mint, at which are coined

rupees agredng in standard and weight with the Furrucka-

bad rapees, and ^e rupees of the three Presidencies ate is-

sued to the army at a nominal value, termed a /S'ofMwf rupee.

The gold coins that issue from the mint can scarcely be reck-

oned among the currencies, because the market value of gold

^having risen considerably above the mint value, it has ceased

to circulate at the prescribed, or at any fixed rate The
gold mohur of Bengal weighs 204*710 grs. of which the fine

gold is 187'651 grs. ; the Madras gold rupee is of the same

weight and standard with the silver, viz. 180 grs. ; and at

both Presidencies the relative value of gold to silver is

^'fifteen to one, the Bengal mohur being reckoned equal to

16 rupees. A copper coin, weighing 100 grs. is current

through the Bengal territories at the rate of 64 to 7 rupees,

but it is a legal tender only for the fractional parts of the

rupee; cowrees or sea shells still circulate, and to a con-



^ ri<aMW«%»ft^A»*0JttW iWN>WiM4«iMA«. aAiov^Awn

^ik luii^m'miiit'ii'i^'mi&siisMm'mmi^Mesiderai

with tbtf^rospnitor of tbtsMuntry.

A Il^lpe minfe^aa be^l^festabfished at ^^lSSi^iSS?.f9l '"> ^^^'

fomi cdinage, w* there aW a great number of-dWbKWlt rupees
curren^>i the (jeckhan, |pined in dmr^^fSiS^ having

a marketable vdue, «te<HP^iW''tbP tlreif^vi^;^''^^ rates of

lh««ir<eto 'diitrtott 'and > dHrtaietj< <"<Ck>ld'4s not^ 'ciirreiit"inu> tlic

Pej^kliili^ ; *Kere is no pj^w;c curcftl#t|Q|i ; l;^^iv^m.JMmki
itil9ef/''or snail 4nlla of exiehange^iir^ irameroiiti > ^he^'liveiii-

Mng.inediuQiti^, sijlv^ir ,i^i4,^pperjrjAie relative yilnl^ SpSig
in favour of tfae'^latter) alt'^iC'^d has been expOFt«d'to

England years ago. Ordinary iii^i^st of money wiji;^ |he na-

tives nine, and with the European nusreanttle houses fi^, per

cent. At Calcutta from six to twelve per cent. '^^^

The total Coinage 'of the four mihb (Calcutta,' Benat'es,

FirniicKi^Dadf and Sagiir) for the period of SI yearE|, nasbeen

^,32Sf,^. iThe bullion importation vift Cafeutta, jfrdm

181^14 to 1831-3^ is vi^lued at S. R. 355,83^,644; from

which, deducting the exports of bullion foi^ the same penod,

^,396,544, leave bullion disposed of in th^ country, S. R.

^5j446,i00; llie coinage of the several mints for the above

term oif 18 yeair£| was—Calcutta, 3. R. ^03,615,36^; lEl^nai'es,

S.tt.
$8,236,35&; Fumickabad,47,25«,84S; Sagur, 4,324,770.

taking a total of S. R. 343,5^!3,940, being an excesi^ of dvab-

fift}i above the imports, or S. R. o3;076,840. fhe cofiiage

of the native mints is estimated at one hidf of our o^n. Which

will give a total of 3,02,93,578, or three Crores p^r annilih

for the Bengal Presidency, being 150,000 per diem fbr 20O

working days.
^ llie total Coinage of copper |>tce since 1801, beai^'ia Valu^

ip iilver of 50^ lakhs of S. R., which in tale is 3S| cronl^ for

3il years—or one tj^ore per ahnum; thus adding 50,000 pieces

io&e daily work ak above mentioned:'^' "^ ''^^ '' "' ^^^ f"^

^(irfiy a financial regulation of the Bengal Government (18th

^May; 183^) it i« enacted that, "»'«»' ^•^'^ y "i« i«i>hiA i.i owrf*



FINANCIAL ip,«9VI'4ffiP)f^#lf lWPPBAyfW3ffRNMENT. ^

Ite OM of tlMfHoM Wtiilit of 179*0U Oniiii hf'* ' fm^Uni tat fho reoointof

1BiqwAAriM UUfStMWwig/T

«fft>«imMMllP»8i#<wP#«iaJ't<lli ^<>y^gil»l»^ C<>iwwni»> ftr»!»Ww i|««y .WWlBi»
Behar(MMl Orin^ slwll beddlMontiiiMd, and in its pimce the fi>llowinE?yDlt, to becaUid

thraoClinat the ^Mttah territories. . .
,. , ,

a ltottcei 1 Mosh»-i5 •Proy mios. >, r\ r f rr

Toif /#?^*»»<»#o»fPWl^W)n»flM?r§*^rf«l»-:>L(i.ii1iv^ bar. ,9niff aaviJ
40 Seers—1 Man, or Bazar Maond—lOOlbs. Tmj.aond—lOOlbs. jnrojr. ^. ^ ^ < r-. . #

,i»93
At C^alcutta the monies of account are as follows : 2^>

4jCOwries*=LijruncUi=16 annass^l S. rupee (20. gundas-rr

\|^i Jl^|3|dfr^ tjbercj^ A considerable vaxiety of coi^s in.(;irc^

(^ticjn ; jiiccjpunt^ f^ ^P* t^»f« ?9 ,ca8l»=l ^am^^, ,|^|a^iimp

i\C^ ^pinag^, llfpf. 2 Jrf., ,^pcordin|fjJtOj(h^ i^j^ijiceof ^<^
ill i^jgUn^ A^oot rm>ee (silver) and new dittOj Is. tl\d.aj^

J^^.^lll^. Cppper pieces coined in England of 20 casli, c|d)^a

ip^pfCf«4^y|i#,g^ «^d .h|df#e*.;^

Bombay rupee divided inty 4 qrs., each qr. oeing 100 feas

;

^)^i:e,.are,^ reas in an urdee, 4 in a rfpo^jaw^ or single ;^ce,

pjea^ i» a doreeot 8 reas in a fv^^, or 4ioi^b^e jHce, 50 pice

^ IG^fUiaf in t^e r«^c, 5 riij^es in «i j»a.«»cAca, and ^
rupees in a golcl mohun T^e annaej and r(E|as are imagiliar^

'i^^lir!4MrHt'tte«salai thdH plentiful en Ekutern shoves^ i^aitietiarly

those of Africa ; they are, however, iMt 4iMip|>«ftriDg fruiA coiiiner^ill

transactions at the Presidencies.



386' BULLION IMPfD;' At*© EX^TD. J-^AlWdUlrt' 'OP REMITTANCES.

ar6 ' cofi^P coin^;^ with a ntbctiire of tin' or ' toad ; the!' 'oiSK^s

at<^ flkl-^bld mdbtir and silveir rupee, wil^ theb dMkiohs.

The fdtt0#ing in the assay an^ sterling vahie of the )^i)iicl^

gdHii^kaA silver ^atlge ofCalcutta and Bouihaj^V'i l<&ingtifaened

and elaborate documeot' an the sulbject will be fouiid in the

ApptPidix. ^* <i^'^nRlHd 'iip&l •.iom to gfUJiJKlijfnu'j'wi f>4i' .JUs*i>

;,^'rittuoj arfj V> ;;^'>?i''<'tii'»^;> ^/'t ORMWdsM. roraMeM. 8lHil|«Vi4lp^

^ oi iiibai^
rCoidMShnr

Bombay. ^guyerRup,, . . .

Nwlnw. R«pe«

I04.710

180.1

ITP.O
l7».o

f .:'iJj:|rt:8.*:7^T ,r

On.
i87.0ii

I0s.ai6
i(U.ee
104.08

.ia».« .

'^tr*-9i S.it

r.»ts
t gOS*

4 40 THlJ •

'; ]py the latest accounts from India it was proposed to esta-

blish a new bank at Agra> and savings* banks were about to

be set on foot' under the sanction and superintendence of

GdVCTIMnente*""i*^ eatMass!. .y^A'J^H ,3Ta*i9s«*fQ'.«'>^«^l ^jsao^siljri')

Fdr a long period the flow of the precious metals was io-

Wuds India ; the current baa now, however, changed, and the

exportations from India to Europe of gold and silver has been

yearly.,augmenting.^fy><'Uj|» !.<..' :i)i ,8'>iae&ii ,p---nmtAi ^asv/oii/rfi-i ^aarjini/.

Net liiiport or Export of Treasure into and from India in each year, from

1^)3-14 to 1832-33 inclasive, (For a complete view of the Importa-

' ttbhs and fikpbrtations at each Presidency see Jppendts.)

„ I

fi-iSl, " *

Jt'l'
'

isiS-14
i«l4-M

^•^' lll«^T« iUA84S
4.68,00,841

4,80,33.483

18IS-17
1817-I8

.tiin i8ift-i»

t

'Sa.lU.

SS,8S,8W
1,O7,O«.0M

Wv. ,t1 ,

I830-S1
i8«t-n
1833-33
1893-14

1884-90

I

8a. Ro.

4,ao,ae,4M
3.SM 5.843
1.1*.4»,a8s
S,03,S3,0I»

35.81,80e

< ' !

II

1880-87
1897>M
1838-89
1889-80
ISSO-SI

I

Sa. Ra.

l.Mja.180
3.03,14,888
I,SI.M,97«
1,43.00,388

1,18.44,784

99.884100

I

1881-tS
1883-33
lois-ao
1884-45

18IB-30

i
shrvf¥

Sa.lUJ'ie''«l'i'

04,91.001' '^i
16,14,088

. The treasure held in the several Treasuries of the Com-

''^
It will Tie seea by the 4th column that there is no«y a greater export

from than import into India.
«>i;»«?»« > .mit^um-'^



v^^yj^ATTm:in MM OE trea8V*1«s in ifiDiA. nr r vouj uiSHi;

p«l9yxHM«r 4he Bengal Presi^^i^,^ aiDA0iuai^,gen«ir9%iliQ;>

3«(K||^00Qirand>ui|d«r tbe 9ubor#iia|;e P,r«8ideii(6ie8 aC.|||itdra4,;

a/piflQ9 9(g. B^]te theVreaJ^putof theBwr9ie«esw«r,r

qillf (»f ila^tingfl inJB^Qji^ifovttie purpose af\]My)ng^

debt. The accumulationa of such large balances in the h^^l^
of government hasjtistly been olgected to, as causing sudden

uklf-^exftessite'Auctiliations'ki the currency of the country;.

The : uneunt of remittanises from India to England is very'

gr^^U; being^; j%sti t||^,^plum requisite to
;
;|wt^ |fi^ebri9i^

Hii.i.ns ii.i'.:f .l|l!t .K ' ! ;s'!i/»'!t«

* List OF TBB SBVBRAL Trbasvubs in India.—BengtA {PolHieal.)—

General TVeasury, Lucknovr, Gwalipr, Indore, Nipaul, Nagjtore, Delbif

SM tmt, Bbbpi4 Nl t. Pr0ntt4i% Iftitlu^r, Aibhent, &c:, I^ W; Isk^^

lBugalr{R0amu»)^—- BuidwaD, Backergnnge, Beerbhoom, BuUooah>i

Chittagonf(, Dacca, Dinagepore, Hoogbly, Jessore, Jungle Mc^KMy-j
i^^sJQg^ Mooi^bedabad, . Nud^eab, Purne^i, I^eshaliye, Rungpore.

Sybiet, Tipperaii, 24 Ptergunnabs^ Bebar, Ffttna, ^ang^iporei Rfungbur.

Saran/SI^abad,t^bodt, BUdgelee, M^n^Kjr^* Cattadc, Pooree, fiala-

8ort/'Rittgpore (N. B: ^utier), Sb^r^pbre, Lower'Amiaiii, Upper Astam,

Arracan, Sandowee, Ramree, Benares, Obazeepore, Jtiaii|K)M, Allababadi^

Fujt^hpore, Bareilly, Caivnpore, Etaw^, FWivckabad, Ooruckpore,

Moradabad (S. b.)* Ditto (N.D.)> Sbigehanpore, Agra, AHygbur, Sabe-

swar, Bolundsbbabur, Saidabad,, Calpe^, Delbi (Centre Di^ion), Ditto

(N. Ditto), Ditto (W. Ditto}, Ditto (S. Ditto), Ditto (Robtack Ditto),

Sebarunpdre, Meenit, Kupiaon, Sangpr, Huttab, Jubbulpdre, Nusingpore,

Seoree, Hassin^bad, Baitool, Rej^y, Rajpootana, Banda, PUibbeet,

Deyrab, Moozuflbmugger, Jaggonat^b.

Afarfra* (Po/i/im/).—General Treasury, Maaulipatam General Treasury,

Travanoore, Mysore, Hydrabad, Tanjo|», Vellore, Paymaster of Stipends.

Mairit (/SiwmtM).—<3ai^am, Vii»gapatam, Rajabmundry, MasuKpa.

tam, OoDtoor, Nellore, Chingl^t, Arcot (N.Difisioo), Ditto (S. Ditto),

Bellary, Cuddapab, Coimbatore, Salem, Tai^ore, Tritibinopoly* Capara,

Madura, Tinnivelly, Malabar.

Bombay (Politicot).-^Cmenl Tireasury, Baroda, Bnsbire, Bussorab,

Mocba, Gutcb.

Bm^% (i2Mmnr^).->8ouibera Concan, Nortbem Ditto, Surat, Broacb,

E. Zillab N. of tbe Myhee, Ahmedabad, Kattywar, Poonab, Abmednugger,

Carnatic, Candeisb. ,..



W. .aaviTAH a^oi»'S»9»^l»i<**^»«i»> jaaa vrAiam

charges ipEtq|famd,-8i000,00W. r»ccond,iid(

»8\\filOJ

fbrTemit-

atimited at

araHitrafte,

These returns are made tiurough the oommetce of India

pay to officers; includmg pff reckonui|;s,, (ISQyOOO/.^Vpoli-

tical'fieifht aiid dmnrarnie, (l8#>00^ |W joffice dcnuind

for KJQg's trooips serving in Lkdiau (2^,000/.) j retinng pay,

p^islonjs, M. jio J^ing'js tropp^i (wj0|QQ/,)jpojiticAL charges

generjill' t^llii4i]9(| the political jcharne for the esteblislnnents

;iii|lb;6:inaU^iini^ l^oard ofContro|^'|8^e^^

lliliyhiiry^ ajni^ ]«C|Cfv^|g(;

'Miti(4^f^^l.) ; jmisoellaneous expensed on acconnt of'Frftiei!^

of Wales IslSnd, Suigapdre, &c. (140,0007.): charges of the

Tu^dt'e Commission, (4,000/.); absentee allowance, &c. to

olva service; (30,00071) ; Ceh^oriid st<^ei, (SOd^/ij'^^^t.

HeteM changes^o5rtertnh^Hhg)(ld0i000^^'i^

fiwdi ($SiOOOk}i i^olitical annuitants atid pdhsionen', yww.ww../.

.01 bn^^Mtfir oPlhe Indian debt yndi^^ ]^ nf^i^; ''id'

tlie MTly j^lldd'tlfBHliili contiexioiitM iM&f tU t)»^6]^'
reV«nbes -of tl^ country probabl^ aide^ comtnerce; ih ' th^

'

hitter period'coinin^ci^ 1ihddubt«ii^fy aided territory, and'M'
kl^yeifirs the ^c^esid^iicles df S&dras and Bombay have bad*

s» anniual deficit of the sum re^site to nteet political chdrgdri

Hke Indian Government was therefore obliged to hiLvi r<^'

couvsis Co borrow a snfficiem^ to m^t the deficit wbfidii tbi^'

dmrnerdiil profits of the tea trade Med ' to Supply $ and

the territorial debt of India was, at four differ^t periods,

'* Tm annual drain on India in remittances to JEngland on account fC:
Ooreram^t,u tbojf|l^|t 6y Mi;. J^lil^ of the ^uditor-genena's, 4ep«rt«vn«,

to iivefage j^^Ou).000 a year for t^e lapt 30 years^ I bave elsewhere sb|9i««^

.-.. ; . :-j-\ <J;\ \'i\i- ,U-'^ i" ' ' , \<--i -AH -^BT



to

INDIAN DEBT, Mm^* MAfiPtAm>kkiD NATIVES. ^
. Dabt at Intmst.*

I8U
»r.u

•ia,7aa

M^ii «jiS:5t\ooo,ooej

Of this India%,^f^,.^hat ,<>f ,]^n«rtih,c|l|ft |9i|MiM Om

laie!

T(Mio;

bnamsb ooffio
Date of I<iM(B.

,
Ti^nnDTTpPT-Trnii 'TliTTfpW'

1880.

8l«#8r»Ml(MQi I8B

ad J "iq
TotaT.^

oi

-^^licialtap
nit'oi:;">t 'i^.o. xmhul-yyi

7.

19.51J00

0,08,000

18^

4,rS.ft«,100^

•3,f%18#
8,87,400

19,^4,34,400 aO,47,9S,0OO

) '.
•'J!arlli!Hi*b >>

1880.

7.oi>o

5.84,100

F^':!! &'?it>l^ "iUl
10

^ ..')S

AiliiMi

97.73,000
ftOAMO

. 8,44,800

a.77,«k<M 0.73,73.400

1838.

5SS»f*''

j^f th^jgi^t or six pi^r cent;. TOmktaMi^ li^ the prinsi^V^^

wJb^i;epi)ji4i|is cleiiiAi^tl^^^ in ]1^ pn.Epi^nfl^t the rAtcldfi

^•aWo%* 3ic?a ^f^p§fI the iw^l^f^ >e»^ ]^iiy*l

able half yearly, either in cash in India, or if the proprietors!,

rgi^dejnJ^urop^ s^d,^^eman^fp:^i^^^ hyMif at Ae
Tf^ Q^fl^j Id. Th^ olierloiW|«i,liwii;p^

aji;^/d^p^d^|?^{e, onl^ ill lii^^;, jti^t^ ,$pj^e blQld^rSs^iih^

s(^!B9i*4#Ye per ce^t .pf l^f^ an ftpfjon. w;<^ff,gJ5€» oCs^e^eifrJ

i^^,,4heirinteire,3<>i (which is pnyahle half|yeariy),(ip ijH* m,
ti!ft^5^t;ei pf ^f. Jc?,, Xwj^seq^ei^y rediiced; tf> 1», Wl) 4«ringp,

th^ pUftsure of the ^lioii^ avUl^pnties :;t 1^ jM4k4 and.i&Jnrift'

Ips^li^s )iaye the interest tiiereon pfiid q^)»irti^rly^<^f^l,hQl4«ps>

^j^fepoever resident, either in ^i^h ope ifj, hitt^ *jt ^0.rateiof<

^^^|*l^^^ly coQfipB^j lof thje loans wnfl triasjUry wMkta. {iuiojhioli aril

t Not bearing interest, and consistintf for the greater part of arrears ofj

salaries and allowances due to civil officers ; of pay due to the militaiy,

(^o Ittf Bengal are'kept two months in arf<e&f f^wi^s), an^oif ^eoosit^.^ ,.

^

vt Of th« whole itif«-dt of tlie tddisti debt, 9!^!r,tM)/^^

o^Kibti^of liatVlni^ the ibterest payable In England, and' in 1^.30 the fm.^,,
450,000/. was itci(tldiy'deinand(Ml'!hSHgl^ridV the av»ajj;c"rate of interest'

was six per cent, in 1814, and live per cent, in 1828.



INiMAM DC^T,.

fU'tdwm^:%h0 pleasiire of itliei home ftuthoritie^. T^e^fiy?

per cent, loan of 1823 is repfiyi^le only by annual ir talments

of one and a half crore of rupees ; the notes first entered in

the ti^^^i^^ ha'ving ike advantage of being least liable to dis-

charge. The whole debt is now fully recognised by the Le-

gbla&ure, and the remitiable loan paper b^aris a premium in

the fiulian market of jfrom 30 to 40 per cent., and (Consists

solely 6t the debt of 182^, viz. 7,47,38,700 rupees. > '^

The following is a detailed comparative statemfei^W the

Indiui debt in 1809 and in 1837:— o; ^ „i ..:.<. ^ a ,i

amixot I^bt in S. Rupees on the dOth of April, 1809.

lap. Cent. »p.OBat. tpnCmt. » p. Cent
Total Of
Dcblat
IntatMt.

/i i.jji.nii

IMitBbt
atlatamt

fiDtalof

Debt.

Ssr.'::::::
Bomtax;

86,B4,tM
11>.86,S8<

7,Wfiai S8,u,ia0

i«,«i,sp,on
S,M,80,7W
s.97.7s,og«

t4.S4.0<S
M,4«,8S4
1.00.841

i8,«i.07.8ga

8,98.18.888

8,80,S4,948

t.aO.84,198
81.47,194

88,97,834

90,89,01,710

0.45.«9,009

8.M,g9.07l

DeductBink^-i
iBf Fwd. i

1,9S.«PJHI aa,9iA«9 96.A4.IM9*

a,s«.i7,SM

70.87.94« •7.>7.47,798

9.94.17.800

8,it,«Mei

• •

80,48,60,811

9.04,17,660

I,9S,«9^l is,u,i09 9S.99.97.S0* 70,87.940 94.SS,80.9a» 8,18.09.081
j
97.61,89,301

iBteittt^..... 19,3«,«89 s,o»,s«» 1.70.79.889 4,58,984 Total.. U)«.84.890

ntkty.i'y.

Debt, S. Rupees, dOth April, 182?.

iop.C«nt. 8p. Coat per Cent 8 per Cent. 4 p. Cent.
ittadat
Flee per Totkl.

BenpU .

Martna.
Bataltmj.

19.0

1.81.790

18.09.978

9.84.99.489

M>.nAio
98,70,098

1«,89,04,790

I1.I9,9S«

98,67,400

ii7,Na
11^,460

10.700 90,48,48,900

8,79,81,304

84,06,760

S0.007 9«,9l.eM 19,10,99,890 J7.09,77,069 87.18,748 10,700 99,7»,M,0Sfl

In< s,* 1,01,080 7S.0I.688 86,00,889 1.48,080 1,01.18,900

IDebtatlntareit
8«tb AprU, 1897.

nutJ I i

\ ^ Bengid

Bomtwy

.Ilk , • 1

mi I)'; ?
iv^. .-..

90,48,46,9*9

64,06,760

99.76,88,099

Dciitnotbearinc
InlerMhOOth

8,08,00,994
88,80,404

48,73,998

10,01,90,760

Total 0(>t

88,17,I9MS '
»

8,60,79.8iB,|, ,ol>n#
1,09,79,064

"""w

89,70,04,788

TBI



INDIAN DEBT. *

I^b'ii'bisbt, 6mf|^''tii(;ere«i otttsiltn^^ at tKe several Prtildcfikisies on

tfei« SOdi ApiU; 183E.

-3*1 ori» ^ji I 'M "! r; .

'

.
'

;
.•

? ;? >

m at. I

yiiiiu

ijtii'

Sr*?"*'d5^. x3q«q sSSra
Do. do. »• " . ? •

>J 'llXjl

IteuoiT Notes do. ..

CivU & MiUtarr FandB do.
MlBceUaneoiu Deposits do

TotKl.S.R. ..

a
I
rcaroattc Fond, Rapees

^ .
,
iJUwiit, &e, do.

*">f 3 I
Ci^il tt Mfnturr Foitds do.

M-'m LilhedlABeoas Dfli^ltodo

Total, Rapeea ..

In tilcca BapoM ..

. -,—« i GivUft liUitavy Foods Rs.
'
''''''' 'i t

BilMiUMWMM DepoaitBda

t w,8e,i»: •S i««.|a glee,Rn^

ij£
iS5»4a7g

«

4 ditto.

S0M34g70

latos

igsaOM
0It6Mg
104800

S197M978

ssggoos;
ISTSSSl
M008S0
sdOasQ

SS300S07
80810735

ormtMrt.

10 ditto.

Virions.
tfnnd8p.Wtt.
« ditto.

8084038
1088088

issh .i ai }(i

5 per cent.
and 4 ditto,

a, 0, and 4, ditto.

8, 0, ands, do.

8 and per cent.
and 4 ditto.

Annual Mnoant .

oftMtniit. *'

5181846

M8887

""^^lO.
si gifl ?oiioi W*!

etooiti ,ai
11004

10710850

0000711
0808040

08K,t
Grand Total

In Sterlinf

858804047

£88880405

1100508
00001
480108
85080

1788848
1074088 -1

347100
71809

418071

18784888

£1878488

The debts ofIndia in 1833 were as follow :—Debts bearing

interest-'Bengal, about 32,000,000/.; Madras, 3,000,000/.;

Bombay, 630,000 ; not bearing interest—Bengal, 8,000,000/.

;

Madras, 700,000/. ; Bombay, 300,000/. The five per cent,

loan is the principal debt, it amotmts,in Bengal to 18,000,000/.

;

and in Madras, to 2,500,000/. ; in Bombay, none. The Trea-

sury notes issued by the Bengal Govemmc .t amount to

700,000/. «-*^ J

The home bond debt of the E. I. Company, amounting to

3,400,000/. is composed of securities issued by the Company

under their common seal. Parliament having authorised their

borrowing money to a certain extent, and limiting its subse-

quent reduction to 3,000,000/. ; the rate of interest paid in

1831 on this debt was two and a half per cent.
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HOME CHARGES AND ANvMt DEPfcIT SINCE 1814. 365

^

i|iOV

lob

It bnli^rieilidns to be, ftdde4#4»a^bxihe, ^lew % I. Charter

the Qpmgan^^ trtpB'nti^li^^'iiju^ l&ep whole

asi^ti, afiiou||fip]g to upwaifds <>f !S1,OG^,060/. stcjrffhg, apt>ro-

priiittid 4 tli&^India territory, exceptuig g,000,O^ to bci in-

vetle^ ai a |i^kinp: foanuE^fi^^ of |he fajltital

8to|kLt>f ^e £ii I. G. proprietcin (6^00@|,<t^pdf) On i t^ iteimina-

tiofif trf 40 yao^, at thfijcate of 5L 5s, for every LlQO/. 8ticl|;

th^ remalnd^sr ^f the aBsetS} aa soon as -r^aUsec^ is to bej a]^

propi^ated, after payment of pmuons and : o^h^r chatgep

ari(iii|g out of the new arrangement^ towards thje 'liquidatibiii

of :the six per cent/ remittable loan/ whicb amounts to aboi^

9,QD0»00d/. ^efling. Whether the revenues of ilndia will be

sufficient to meet its home and foreign charges without the aid

hetetofofe derived from commerce, remains to be seen.*

f The annual deficit from 1814-15 is thus shewn :—
-4

a tr $ a

s

' ; isivit
' ui»-ir
isir-i«
nis-»
I8IIHM
in»-3i

, int-n

' l9tS-M
ine-itr
U37-9S

IMM -as

iQdIi.

SnrplBS.

i.Ms.va
•70.103
BU.4S1
tf7,489

1.8M.7IM
9,I»S7,0«1

3,lM7,9m

n,ao3

i,n!i.ia*
1,III),SW

i,nN».aaa

1,038.797

Deaclt.

M.7M
M,Ma

I,44«.487
8,039,0SS

l,ltW.S73

Home
Cbargei.

iff.

IJUHJUi
1«4M.47|
1,806.890

1.847,098
1.440,001

l,«44/»r
1,414,S10
1,907,778

1.«88,19S
l,W7,9flB

1,091,077
1,817,238

9,4a«.8»4
8.080,141
1,007,409
7.748,740
1,478,989

1,970,807

1,888,080

SnrpiD*.

^rr it

040,8711

1,480,807

880,000

Deceit.

8«l,l*8
8,000.904
4,890.B9r
8,898,901
a,8flO,7M
»tS,8M
010,809

8W,981

i

3
ta

"1.

s'

•J

U
la

tlie additional eharffeo on the revenue of India by the new E. I. Charter
3 aad 4 William IV. c. 86.) are thua stated in a Parliamentary return.

No. 73. ordered to be printed 2dd March, 1836.

Salaries of th« Governor-General and Council, formerly S. rupees
A37,OQO, now (by the late Act) S. R. 634.000 { increase R. 87,000 ; new
Government at Agra, the chief there of S. R. 120,000 ; other expenses,

300,000 1 total, R. 420,000. Increase of salaries of the other Governors
•nd memlters of Council, on a scale which will cause a net increase, of R.
12,000. Total of Government increase, S. R. 619,000. Increased expense
of Bccleaiastical establishment, R. 10,000 1 ditto on account of law commis-
sioners, established at R. 800,000

;
grand total of estimated new and In-

creased charges, 8. R. 829,000.
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Commerce of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, with Great BrLtun, North

and South America, France, Lisbon, &c. [House of Commons, June

1833.J *

IMPORTS nArd ^
^ C'lAii;* BXFORT8 FROM

BBNOAL.
. BENGAL.

>

By-

1 ; .^ ' Bdlloa. Total. BMlHdU. Total.

MMk^ 8. Ra^eaa. %.mm. 8.8*. Rapeee. .Rupeaa. Rupees.

OrMt Britain. I^.SMU 7fin UMMOftLOonpany 1,88,38,954 None I.83^9B,9S4

N.Amcrim... 11,78,445 8,47,84» M.fl«,S»4 BrftbhKerdi. l,19,l«.8S8 30,81,184 1,49,36,016

8«MllllMtl(K.. ^M»\ Mom 4,05.981 N.AAerfoa... 89,88^844
/ m|^rf|L

88,0O,I44

UMmv «7»l«i ntto f V.Itt SooUi DMto... « • •• ....

FkiM#... •••• 8k70,»»» «J0M 8.78jse Vknnoo «7,B4,8re a.o8<r VMJVi

smtai V^M% None »jm 8««tea 1.8«,8V None ifi*fi»1

HMnbwr.... tOkSIH DHIo mm
Total....

t 1 \' rfivtffit ii^Jo^^

Total.... M3,»fc3»« 8,ftA.4«l |^M,I7.7«7 S,9800,M8 38,84,184 9t%m,m

MADRAS. MADRAS. )

•jriioific ,

'

s ILR*. M.Rs. M.Ra. M.iU. M.Ra. M.R«.

Gnat Britain. «1,7»,744 None 81,78,744 B. I. Company 8.48.513 None 8,43,513

America. I5,«7» Ditto l»,«7» Britldi Merah. 1«,87.880 5,95,954 88,38,184

naaca. ...... >.;mw S.800 l.79,a8« America 43,813 None 43,813

fff»4'"i • '' \ W-\ 1

France 8,38,783 Ditto 8,83.783

•Total.... l8,8r.l»ii S,8M 88,78,781 Total.... 81,57,888 5,95,964 37,53,833

Mio^ai"

BOMBAY. BOMBAY.

^

i.lU. B.Re. B.R8. B. Rs. B.R.. B. Rs.

Gnat Britain

.

9l,ia.0ll 4,0M 9l,l«,0«i Great Britain. 53,85,470 14,54,080 08,40,«g6

America l,W,8»l None 1,89.851 America 89,048 None 89,048

Bracib t.SS,40« 9I,M0 8,86,880 BraslU 59.951 Ditto 59,951

nrance 1,M,7»3 None 1.84,798 France 31,418 Ditto 31,418

Hdlluid I9.«M Ditto 19.084 Sweden 88,047 Ditto 88,047

swwIm • • » • • t •7.aM Ditto 97.M8

iWl...Total.... |^P|^VfVOV «MM 97,»8,580 55,89, 148
!
14,54,080 t»,*«.760

»VoU <i.
AU. INDIA. ALLINDI^ .^ ,.

-•f*T f***~
'

8. Re. 8. Re. 8. Ra. S. Ri. 8. Re. 8. Ra.

BMrtwnIilaB„ Si.«»iW7 78.88,888 Bartam Iilea.. 61.84,817 5,88,988 00,87.40U

AraMe,ta.... S«,4MI» •M0.I0S 50,88,116 Arabia, he... 78,06,073 88,«09 78.98,882

8p. Ool. 8p. Del. Sp. Dol. Sp. Ool. Sp. Dol. Sp. Del.

China s,soe,oeo 4,084,370 9.084,470 China 17,400,000
j

55,000
1

17,455,000



367

woM B-rkcwxs; CHAPTER Y|»j 8Tfto«m^

COMMXRCB, MABITIMB AND INTBBNAIi OF BBNOAL, MADBAa, AN0 BOIft>

BAT ; TBAOB WITH GREAT BRITAIN* O^mBUUPOa, BVBOFB, AND

^ AMBBIOA, CHINA* EASTBRN ISIJkNIM, &C. ; STAPLB8 OF INDIA, lAMD
''^ SVeOBSTIONS FOB TBBXBi IVFROVBIIBNT AND DBVBLOPBMBNT. <•> ^'' '^i'>

The commerce between Europe an^ India has ever been^

considered one of the most important subjects which could>.i

engage the attention of a mercantile statesman ; and the §&>••%

tile regions of the eastern hemisphere are now anxiouslyr

looked forward to as a rich field for the enjoyment of British

capital, industry and skill ; the result depends on the justice

of England towards Hindostan. No two countries could be

better adapted by Providence for the blessings of commerce

than the parent (or governing) and dependent state ; the one

a small and insulated kingdom in the western ocean, teenling

with a hardy, industrious and ingenious population, two-

thirds of whom are engaged in manipulating and vending the
'

produce of more genial climes ; and from their numbers, com-

pared with the area of habitation, pressing close on national

subsistence, while peace and foreign competition are daily

excluding them from the monopolized commerce heretofore

possessed ;

—

the other an almost illimitable territory in the

eastern world, connected, thpugh separated by the navigable

ocean, rich to overflowing with every bounty with which na-^

ture has enriched the earth, and peculiarly so in those agri-

cultural products necessary to the manufactures, comforts

and luxuries of the more civilized nation. Heretofore the

incalculable blessings to be derived from two countries thus

favourably situate, have been wantonly or wickedly or inad-

vertently neglected; let me hope that a better era is now

dawning for England as well as for India,—that the former has

now begun to perceive the suicidal folly of beggaring the

latter,—the temporary advantages of which are as nought

KiticfVl) »•^ »>^.« f i »*tJ> r MM.aw £ HMMfif



368 HINDOOS* PETITION FOR REAL FREE TRADE.

compared with the pennanent injury received as well as in-

flicted;* and that the merciful dispensations of an all and

ever-wise Being who has made the interchange of superfluous

or indigenous commodities one of the most powerful instru-

ments for exciting and sharpening the inventive industry of

man, and uniting the whole human race in honds of fraternal

connection and christian charity, will no longer be spurned

with an apathy or impiety which sooner or latef will receive

its merited punishment.

I proceed to shew, firstt the value of the trade of British

India generally. Secondly, the shipping employed in that

trade at each Presidency. Thirdly, the importations into

Great Britain of Eastern produce ; and fourthly, the staple

products received at each Presidency from the interior,-—

these preliminaries will enable the European or the non-com-

mercial reader to appreciate the value and magnitude of our
|

Eastern commerce.

* That the feelingr against British injustice is becoming daily more pre-

valent among the Hindoos, is evident from the following petition :->-

To the Right Honourable the Lorit of Hit Mnjeitj^t PHtip Council for Trade, 4re. fre.—

The humble Petition of the undenigned Mamnfaeturere and Dealere in Cotton and

aUk-pieee Ooode, the Pabrie of Bengal.

Sheweth,—That, of late yean, your petltionen have feond their buiineii nearly caper-

seded by the introdnctlon of the fkbrici of Great Britain Into Bengal. The importation of

whieh ausments e?ery year, to the great pntjudlce of the natlre manofteturert.

That the fabrice of Great Britain art conramed In Bengal without any datiei being levied

thereon to protect the native fabrica.

That the Ikbrics of Bengal are charged with the following inties, when thoy are need in

Great Britain, via. on manufactured cottons, ten per cent, i on manufactured itllis, twenty

per cent.

Yourpetltionen most humbly Implore your lordabipt* condderatton oftheie eircomitancee,

ad they fM confident that no dUpoeition exists in England to shut the door against the in-

dustry of any part of the inhabitants of this great empire.

They, therefbre, pray to be odmMted to the privilegee of Britiih eubjeete, and humbly en-

treat your lAndshlps to allow the cotton and silk fU>rics of Bengal to be used in Great

Britain 'free of duty,* or at the same nte which may be charged on British fkbrics con>

Munad in Bengal.

Your lordships must be aware of the immense advantages the British manufactnren derive

from thdir skill in constructing and using machinery, which enables them to undersell the

unsoientiac mannlhcturen of Bengal in their own country i and, although your petltionen

•re not sanguine in expecting to derive sny great advantage from having their prayer

granted, their minds would feel gntlfled by »uch a manifestation of your lordships* good

will towards them \ and such aa Instance of Justice tc the natives of India, r u? ' not fttll

(0 endear the British Government to them.

They, tharalloifl, trust thai your lordships' righteous consideration will be extended to

them at Brtttth tnt||tcts, without exctplion of sect, country, or colour.

\ ;«.«

* (



iht^n^Mwm 0wmPma:^j»>mnn>if^t)nv!m

,(fCiq , .iiinw 'i < ii—u,i—^iiid , «.tjj,t:inrifnr. (.rrf)iHO?j{i>Hi /fi

h
Merahwdlse.

>^»mf.<fF .•^<

•'.'Yfsrt'' it ii«i«ea;'t

1819-18

:lfM#l"« tiip-W!*!* Kf^jorr^ in

•7.S4JI1K
••,7«,1W

65.13,835

1.51.»ltf

.;'>!.th-n,

TrtMun.

iMflMt;

0,51,130

mo;5i

a,«6,4i4

,Totia.

>( f'j-.i-.il?-;»f»W«"««»v*W»)>ra -rnii

Mn^iandlze.

Ea|iMii.''^'i BaiMMk'i
a7.64,g9«

sS,70,ua
01,04.884

55,13,335

44,04<547

M' '

"

(U.17.

Jji|V7'.ij!i).t

«4t;kl«
3,(|6,U0

77.63,177

73,70.107.

78.O0.1W

7,4«|847

a,«o.»o.r^

ljMi,44,090

•.»l.>i0i7«*

3.81,07.>00

3,50,80.047
3,30,10,061

M»>BM1S

Boyaes.
34,060

MMV ;iV,atil9|i
83,860

ia,oO,».

aa,08,70s^:^v..

00.80,300 476,1

l,57f»7jBl4
73,73jroi

18,1

».

'"&:'^

Total

dizeand

mmcSSl

l,S6,3>,aM

7»,83,a80 1,40,0

7MMM ljiy4k.004
i,«5584i8 i*;f

31,038 li0,0O,84q 3,04,03,570
' 81,060 Ma«M^«5 SWBMO

30,843 3,83,t8,e«3 83.01^^
4.M0 %mmMltMMMb
10,779 3,80,87f4U 3,a^39A*»

4
FIOM FOBBION SVROPK.

i.^;<,

imOM M. A«D 9. AMmiG*.

'ir utoinDOAbf.

^,(»7«%<!t4»**is

itinfiir; uj'«l?r»

BY IMDITIDVALI.

'TOTAL IMPORTS.

Yetn.

?» '"t:*
I

18Il-)i
1813-li
1813-14

1814-15
1815-10

I810-J7

i8i7-;ii

1818>ID
1810-30
I830k«I

9.41,080

4.1W0
0,0e.>48

11.0«i780
0.87,080

1884-U
i896-«l

189047
»97*»»
1898-90

1090-80
l83»-il
1881-89
1839-38

1833-34

'(:

17.70.00
91 MiiM
88.0U7OS
IO.70|OW

OioMM

RapMO.

17,Mk4M
3.095

7.10.901
«.09,9il7

75,81.5W
84.70.5gO
57.80,537
80,31,485

8AM>M«
37.80,009
S3,gt,i50

MM77
8,05,9M
0,^,»7I
10tl#>Mt
4,»«.ii0
aOttM

Rap«M.

9,43,004
lI,S6,0!tf

4O,l4,0ti

•.44.060
494)4,488

«O.7».«70
•0.60.071
40.M489
4»,05,«19
4»,MjS7
s.ao»i6i

17.77,149
94,10,890

M.OMM
87,50,670
10,14,578

I4kra.748
7.*i>8ao

iTJmi*
M7.001
M,661

0,U.O48
<.tt.4M
i4.u.07a
W.07.477
ll.ooiosi

10,65,810

lM7.0a9
18.44,709

8.48.140
iik»i,aot

14,90.500
i.77.f

8,98,911

•.7S.8ei
7,50.M8
I9,88,5t8

lt,4B,8l0

aO.94,454

v>r'W"'T.i'5 ftf^ !i':i>~<l

VOL. I.

Rap«e9
48,09,704

4M0I8
1,38,048

11,70,874
7i.m,on

1,09,00,606

1,08,10,000
l,0l,13,U8

78,74,778
51^6,601
76,90,178
04.«5,97«

4M8,OI0
•O.S1.OO0
47.70,867
9S,89^7'M

88.77.1
'

17.85,(

0^0*0
9.40.47J:

B B

Rapew^ RUL
M,47,975^ 1,41,4 .

11,87.874 l<4O.8l,7i0

1^0,190 1.48.85.908
17,06.810 1,37.13,704

77.00.470 l.09,96,7M
1,10,50,500 1,84,48,990

1,9!).94,407 9,76,70,387
t,73,91.t00 9.75.01,0M
88,30,604

7t.50,5«9

01^808
04.4|««U
50,48,610

95,45,887
98,M,411
97.88.007

10.49,09)

1.73,881 9!0e,M,184
8,04,04.818

lb77.S7,0l8

1,87.70.499
9.13,17.819

11
*-8

RoBMi. Rut>en.
4Mn>*M I;80,81,907

9B»84,41« l,78lil0,184

jL76,m 1,M.OO,480

9C91.m 1.01,35.350

l,B8t8«,0Oa M8.40,448
8,77,4M17 4,01,08.087
9,16,84,108 44,13,405
3,70,3*.8M (Ul JI3.997

1.74.47.838 t,0M747» 4,M»76.710
1,91,07.84^ 3,88,06.070
1,39,!4,909 4,00,70.408
1,OO,50,819 4,08151.081

54.78>4O0 9.99,00,080
56,16,171 3,48,86,000
58,0l.n» 3jlilO,U8
91,73,590 9.8ft97.8e9

%toim M«a9.o8i

9,A\^ ^W.84,014

9e,00jD74 9^,S0,S8a
a7.5«.800 1.80,80,007

8,73,70,447

9.89,40.000
9.08,«9,O»

9,09,77.909

1



370 VALVE OF BXPORTil FROM INDIA.

Valoe of Exports from Bengal, Madras, and Bombay,, to Great BdiidD,
Ton\ga Europe, aud North and South America.

(Madrulsnd«ltUedliifiieeMeGdiNitinitofOTi8<HW ' ''^^

TO ORKAT BRITAIN.

1811.lt
ISlt-lS
181S.U
1814.15
1815.10
1810.17
I8I7.I8
1818.10
1810.80
18M81
1881.98
188888
1888-84

1884-85
1885.80
1830.87
1887.88
1888-90
1880.80
18S8.8I
1831.88
1838-33
1888.84

Tma lAtT INDIA COMPANT.

Merehuulise. netnire. Total,

Enpeet.
lf*0>7O,583

1,08,78.014
1,87,08,140

91.80,740
04,88.465
9l.79.8S0

1,90,00,109

1,00,48,108

1.89,55.401

1.80.87,078
1.00.83,000

1.18.08,743
1,09,08,378

1,80.48.574

1,80.08.003
1.55,88.900

1,75.87.150
1.41.80,10s

1.78,87,013

1,85,79,407

1,00,78,704

Rupees.

1,10,00,000

80»84,000
1,08,04,109

84,58,780

91.89.815

Rupees.
1.00,70,583

1,08,79,014

1.87.05.140
OI.M.749
04,89.456

01.70,850
1,90,00,109
1,00.48.103

1.39,55.401

1.80.87.078
9.10.83.000

1.50^03.403
8,04.00,480

1,80,43,674

1.36,08,003

1.58,88.300

9,00,05,870
1,41,90.105

1,73,87,013

1.09,V3.S70

T INDITIOUALS.

MerchandUe. Tnmtvn. Total.

Rupees.
1,01,54,084
89,04,189

1,37,00,839

1,04,08,304

9,08,00,000

1,00,85,500

9,90.68,470
9.38,80.090
1.00,50.440

1,85,50.037

1.34,07,307

1,04,46.787

8.04,70.080
1,91,68,013
2,00,30,563

1,50,10,810

9,08.80.894

9.90.04,680
1.40,13,639

1.80.30,538

1.00,68,177

Rupees.
0,61,083
4,53,070
18,54,303

33,054
8,813

9,500
4,100

8.03,833

78.700
17i08.O99
10.04,046

80.301

11.18.177
40,48.060
88,06.338

98.48,409
50,71,788

«0,7«,877

Rupees.
1,11.15,700

87,47.798
1,56,04,184

1.04,30,418

3,08,76,513

1,00,85.800

8.30.58.470
8.38.30.080
1.00.53.040

1.35,54.783

1.37.00.430

1.06.10,583

3.33.78.003

3.31.08.058

9.07.18.834

1.70.33.000

3,58.38.974

9.54,50.818

1.77,«8.094
9.40.11.906

9,00,36,054

Total.
Merchsn.
dice and
Treunre
to Great
Britain.

Rupees.
8.30.03,840

3,56,90,700

8,03,3^,374

8.68,67,167

3.09,07,067

3,61.08.860

3.68.80.573

3.88.77.788

8.30,08,841

3.00.43.411

3.67,13,610

8,54,39,036

4,30,84,483

8.71.04,638

4,04.18,817

3.86.13,303

4.08.34,144

3.06,88.083

3.51,40,037

3.58,10.001

4.58,48,017

X"

TO FORBION KUROPB.

BT INOITIDVALS.

Total.

TO N. AND B. AMBRICA.

>r INOITIOUALS.

Total.

TOTAL BXPORTB.

1811.18
1819.18
1818.14
1814.18
1815.10
1810-17
I8I7.IS
ISIS 19
I810.SS
188011
1831 -tt
1899 18

«ft,8r.81S

kfe.Ui.S78

07.08.508
47.00.63S
•a,M,851
u.7a,a0S
SS.S0.SS4

18,90.038

40.37.000
i8asis^;A454}i;
1894-SSi IKSI^

9S,8>.0as
SI.S0.89I

SSJ0.00S
SS.^I.S8S

SS.I7.8C1

19.I4.47S

Eopoes.

18*5.90
1890 87
1B37-SS
lSiS.S9
1SS9-M
IMS-SI
1S81.SS
IS39.SS
1SSS.S4

0.080

77.700

S9.800

IP.SOO

8,800
9.016

01,810

9,080

KQpees.

49,07,818
10,84,849

18,09,847
88,56,875
07.to,508

47.00,088
S1,08,8S1

to,78.*08

•9.S4.684
18.80.638

48M406
S.45,778

19JM.0M
34.03,435

31.88.040
SS.57.878

88.81.835

SS.SO.80l

19.14,478

Rupees.
00.80,074

17,88,607

8,81,171

17.99.104
7».fl9.308

98.59.878
03,98.837

1.07.08.407

09.80.878
40.44.315
88.35.181

41.60.505

S0.6l.4l5
34..^•.B8S

30,70.040
11.30,000

94.63.843

83.53,717

10.1KSIS
93.18.765
S0,OS,SSO

Rupees.

0.900

89.166

40,500

4,000

lltSSO

Rupees,
00,00,074

17,83,607
8,81,171

17.99.104

70.78,003
08,88,741

98.98.887
1.07.08.407

09.80,878
40,44,815
58.74,081

41,00.505
ao.ei.4i5i

34,50,585

30.83,040
1I.SS.OO0
84.03.848

93.53,717
Sf.3^M«
83.18.783

80,09.830

Rupees.
8,77.80.741
8,11,57,801

9,88.40.485

3.01.87.004

4.07.13,801

4,88.98.440

4,00,08,038
4,08,48,881

4,84,00,011

St54,80,354
3,80,00,060

4,13,03,071

8,40,80,548
4,15,03,103

4,58.13,131

8,48,16.985

4.41,77.870
4.14.30.887

3.0S.U.0N
3.71.63.191

8.40.30,785

Rupees. Rupees.
0,01,089 9,80,08,433

4,68,070 8.10,11.031

18,54.809 8.00,04,787

98,054
15.113

0.030
8.500

8I.80O
1.13.48.788
31,80.880

1,80,03,184

10.93.048

84.07.080

5O.74.7S8

1.01,10.009

8,01,59,118

4,07,20.004

80,108 4.98.33,608

4.00,63,033

4,08,88,011

4,84.11.811

8.65,31.160

4.84.08.778

4,44,33,027

4.00,01,660

4,88,26,147

08.001 4.60411,198
ll.tS.SM 1,80,83,087

6.30,48,880

33.05.988 4.48.01,835

Mt¥k7« 8.07.IS.643

4.33.17.870

6.07.76.447

re



SHIPPING OF EACH PRESIDENCY* ^i

.
The shipping of each Presidency was as follows:.*— > ^<<iU>

Total Number of Ships and Tonnage entering the Port of Calcutta, from

1796^.

Yaara. Shlpa. Tona. Yewrs. Shipa. Tona. Yaara. Shlpa. Tona.

I79> 170 67896 1809 168 63161 1893 938 87694
inn 178 «3094 1810 900 69179 1894 974 111641

1707 189 59464 1811 995 87194 1835 344 97381
1798 131 4334P 1819 996 84998 1886 346 97067
1799 14S 47403 1813 999 77199 1897 304 111933
1800 170 64759 1814 900 68938 1838 378 110914
1801 ISS 69944 1816 991 94966 1839 986 89665
1801 815 81998 1816 s«9 149006 1830 909 109589

.1808 »77 65097 I8I7 498 161346 1831

^;,1804 185 69557 1818 395 167441 1839

||80«
910 89814 18ig 978 103558 1833
845 99659 1890 961 104939 1884

"1807 194 79644 1891 961 109864
1808 151 60546 1899 986 116641

Shipping Inwards at Port St. George, or Madras, and its Subordinate

Ports.

Y«m. Shipa. Tona. Yaua. Shipa. Tona. Yeara. Shipa. Tona.

i8H* 88 88849 1813 1063 89689 1894 1490 101365

I808* 108 44639 1814 1089 74864 1896 1780 106905

I804« 99 89367 1815 1091 99984 1836 I874 118344

I806* 968 64449 1816 939 84036 1837 I9I8 109539
1806* 961 69645 I8I7 1160 90789 1838 9966 113790

1807 9046 110009 1818 1066 88148 1839 9939 110678

1808 9478 119878 1819 1060
'•5J2

1880

1809 9468 183994 1890 1099 77666 1831

1810 9961 109588 1891 1148 87074 1889

1811 1060 85469 1839 1173 97339 1838

1819 986 76497 1893 1886 96781 1834

Shipping Inwards at Bombay, Surat, &c.

Yaara. Shipa. Tona. Yaara. Shlpa. Tona. Yeara. Shipa. Tona.

1W(9 88 88166 78 96946 1894 116 47091

1898 78 99136 76 89584 1895 107 46606

t«04 74 99694 84 83980 1896 117 44799

1806 84 86899 I0« 43800 1897 159 61941

1806 No Rotnma. 189 59804 1898 178 71844

1807 89 87069 158 66409 1899 189 68648 '

1808 77 96981 145 61940 1880 -

,

1809 78 84800 1890 111 46700 1881 , /

1810 98 80847 1891 198 64999 1889 - t

nil 8t 99961 1899 190 48118 1888

ISIl 86 80481 IBIS 116 48180 I8S4

«

The staple exports of India may be in some degree esti*:

mated by the following :«-
Ot^^S^.'.?' ! Hi:,t=i n ;• Krfl

•__

* FIrom 1802 to 1806 the ftturoi Mhibit Fort St. Qtotfft only.

i i 1
"

!

irj»>.'e^ 9T» #1,5! iu

:!

fl<H

flit
t'M
Xlit

ISt

liil

til
ixal
y.H
-i At

ej
f

. rl

lEsr
-tesi



S72 STAPLB XXPORTS OF INDIA.

Imports into Great I^ritdn frodi all ^aces Eastward of the Cape of (jlood

Hope (except China).

18M
1815
181(1

1817
1818
1810
18S0
1891
189S
I8S3

18M
18SS
I8M
1897
1898
1890
18S0
18S1
1899
1838
18S4

Ibi,

970O«
71854
7074«
7OS0I
100510

7977*
90005

3O«05
81574
8037
9337*
13055
74M

93808
53859
90770
50005
90305
3IS84
93455
89490

I
lbs,

P7O90

13474
14130
90097
70539
71617
80091

00090
78153
111045
100770
30011
55380
50075
8S407
8799
w»

13731

lb*

80070
59517
130981

5447»
01804
145187
isaiOo
08535
104S84
114030

lbs.

00501

!

943003
449841
190739
870045
760139
060081
950814
03087
333100
557184
37540
909489
51107
59887
153971

Ibi

97M00

No.
1910999'

4005880
9319004779779
178OSO;98O0S09
918350 1001797

90800
5443

10077
09407
10*97
97498 173043
83070188941
09403 150905
185058 00450

47810 131079 939099
I

I

107405
4400

198541
471485
105998
90000
133110
373498
488470
973089

903734
350054

"
1

1090940
1919754
350088
404050
9904109
109S890
338119
1475174
3158041
0801391
7980011
9414509

100070 9088493 79800*171790

lbs.

31077
80711
00497
9000
88877
47454
01715
51008
48501
88518
9094
11579
11935
353

0073
81048
41030

i I

3099355
1457877'

9353400,

07981
100977
04840

Ibt.

1040
94405
9080

0073
19878
80051
39114
87781
100488
37408
03355
81100
92038
85044
80758

7SI73
48550
lOSeO

lbs.

173088
913181
833394
443801
183411
314709
171804
308089
973808
974574
030184
481003
838000
415708
540538
814350
831300
309780
000808
>S97708

>O30778

lbs,

970083
381500
410050
301840
509080
803344
333404
417309
191097
800373
3810i3

5380731
155030

1307443
337403
545033
440050
9tni
95738

I
Ibs^

909901
781540
378114

10844

9790
0340
11004
03103
133044
383134
90^0
9QO098
59^in8
467(106

31OU
194007
921044

1019991100570
910070135533

1
lbs.

8144445
M8O8674
18717430
13557095
8045485

4107727
*»9772i
1004021
4470785
4114289
5760913
4085048
5510804
5879007
7804370
0839952
7035700
7080380
10407837
OI951I8

0007920

II

IStl
1899
1M3
1894
1893

1830
1831
1839

Cotton
Piece Goods.

Il

1814
1«U
ino
inr
tan
law 090899

978954
707489

411779
975359
100938

974159
351817

1898 358890
1897 376808
1898 903848
18*01300078

171333

17367
70O0O

M9877
It7t99
100089
944984
900748
989988
980148
197984

95894

98
14898

131055 103058
154798 034448
147580

1838
1834

980498
I9OS8I

918056
178888
353503

337830

50919 194390
7OI99 199003

S8S043
81005
374166
770000
973581
854671

IO88O7

4571

8

03353

Dye end
[Hard Woods.

pooBds,
9850SI8
7176948
007*700
31087870
07450411

91891 88850901

130980 33195895
959794
60479

8897107
4554996
14890117
10490005

957099190904909
31187000
31304804
33330882
34094410
13513889
35813573
35319804

39?J13079
399347'11

984
990
188
447
894
118
49
U
94
90

103
140

308
SOl

419
13U1
111

7«

87
06

tons.
910
lliO
704
039
717
739
900
99
34
55
88
05
933

150
14

69
149

553
1035

ewts.
s

398
189

995
I

160
569
OOo
384
815
9145
9573
1083

I30«

910
1901
1003

3173
1010

ewt

90
794
aao
99

411

7
190
573
1490
9903
9815
3778
3130
1394
735
1901

1031

867

1098
3461

i

45

499

ewts.

9015
8455
15405
97849
90851
919»
13970
3189
3597
1807
718

4784
1173
0741
4917
1309
850

3900

10049
10004

Gam.

lbs

48738
80017
86174
99931

90007
350745
900313
96130
I90I04
8810!iO

988907
80035
139840
101230

55051

190974
155990

311910
318031

ewts.
1078
1308
476
583
1099
8489
3573
4034
8485
5306
0935
0409
19057
5197
1324
8740^

1903
9489
3003

4471
7348

lbs

378899
998593
209080
384909
249387
178088
439439
040804
878967
535331
599197
535505
7O0799
739349
680806
990731
489209
753353
459379

39940s
701110

lbs.

110070
576639
587153
083256

839977
531540
845560
7I8O63
983631
860321

571684
708687
443889
400813
661271
729780
649636
1146138
1070261

ShelUc
onlj.

770944
942987



STAPLE BXPOaXS OF INDIA. m$

y^6ood Import! into Ore^t BtiUin from all Placea Eastward of ^e Cape oi

Hope (exQept Ch»i%)—contimted.

1
Iba.

tt«44S

18717480
I3S8700S

M4548S
4107787
«W778I
904081
4478788
4114889
•780918
40SS048
SS19804
S878097

7884378
888388;
7088799
78S6S80
10407837
8198118

9907389

IlM.

110870
878039
887183
883888

839977
831849
848809
718003
888081
888381
S71884

708887
443889
499813
081871
728780
049030
11401S8
1070801

Shellu
onlf.

770844
948887

Onm.

1

<^

J 1
Is
|8

•

i 1 s

i
1

1 1

•8

s
-

ite. cwts. Not. cvts. lbs. lbs. c^rt*. Iba. o^. lbs. lbs. cwts.
U14 44489 30037 90S 67S9309 104916 1919 ,, • • 899134 8981^ sgs

1818 88877 99S0 10089 6848999 866860 1894 00966 ,. 748888 54779 160

1818 4980 1117 8*04 7938114 3888» 44 4607 8700 366646 59477 300
1817 804008 98 4889 4996108 800«9 1193 • • 6 361860 80663 661

1818 888081 4418 1038 •488648 W94 9710 ,, 16 60887 109075 1608

1819 40478 •894 6400 8888604 91 8631 99803 14983 109508 139869 '^
1880 843840 5148 4088 4098780 •887 4996 140980 18388 80013 378839
1881 88880 93 13376 8038888 18808 8830 I4M68 10481 35081 98366] 8I8O

1881 18439 888 133S4 9488476 18881 1998 1400810 8618 46668 903461 '^
I8BS 18817 •988:198944 & 88O7 6888at4 4778 9839 3S3910 8869 14610 93004
1884 487 8981 11790 4684000 98*10 4093 309090 5184 81107 996087 4
1888 13831 8899 6379 6066768 88840 1898 304748 841 80083! 935041 1584

1888 90890 6899 9378 7673710 100699 9980 360S70 1885 338700: 847189
»i2

1887 8838 14709 1111 6406919 98709 889 879169 1148 60807 130648 1480
1888 ,, 18479 8889 0683696 49139 820 890481 8069 68118 181937 9040
1889 ,, 96430 8608; 8080948 8883 9138 484607

468601
449 37099 301408; 8847

1880 87898 14180 •104 7096867 18963 009 3890 48050 4419751 6484
1881 149144 1178S 8^6 7006940 40091 9571 810499 8447 110030*343373; 8588

993496 967387i 106801888 819373 640SO 10789 6911808 79099 334 791897
IsS1888 I8IIIO 84100 38774 6837863 11447 9908 708100 40397 316786 8979

1884 61009 •SOU 48716 8646609 97765 3419 611495
i

4804 649016864691 8789

1814
1815

I8I8

1817
1818

1810
1890
1891

1899
1898
1894
1896

1898

1897
1898

1890
1830
1831

1839

1833

1834

I

lbs. oz.

55 19

959 14

380 9
6016 19

8644 4
1 4

19

80 18

5 9
119

11300 19

5800 8
3903 19

1784
910

St
964

cwts.
08
371
396
314
640
1991

1485
1954
364
786
1884
9903
1188
138

9900
4679
4181

781
8306
9871

7406

lbs.

6769640
1971 0888
11086014
4087089
6184791
5800643
787047
845100
7911876
6066896
8801684
68O68I7
13I084I6
0067766
4078109
9006370
8743994
6198940
4630478
8714063
7894039

I
lbs.

8435
84889
1158

94084
69890
146869
116964
46808
49688
44488
44806
83088
89411
61878
197443
187911
188469
118937
114311

18400

I.

cwts.
134069
91180
9104

88438
399939
374199
199993
78700
18868

S0868
94771
18081
50044
104337
140978
108380

198487
188887
I7I6O0

109998
307709

cwts.

788
908B
775
966

89
bush. 501

708
1978
9408
37904
01838
91948
83583
19744
13381

98970

cwts,
843
9994
9314
1080
057
497
781
9090
8408
0730
5740
6109
0480
9381
1398
9089
9170
9430
5650
O379
0484

cwts.
800
1790
0490

7797
10059

9107
•617
100

1989
8831
43OI

0035
0480
5908
440

9881
9953

3377
7869

98796

cwts.
148519
140487
I6O666
168899
194811
137319
198600
994848
133166
181930
184740
06637
131060
901084
904838
I76SO3
143709
170799
9998S8
I4943S

if

33

lbs,

9600
98087
115806
95088

97636
OB807
197974
68680
48475
71054
•0798
60787
74801
I0715S
IOS8IO
I78S93

900990
484917
400933

98771S'419383

lbs.

908414

808874
607088
IOIIO45
070489
1900799
IIO68&8
094993
1331780
1106170
006939
I83O889
1199393
1934884
9118896
1738331
1788850
1814810

1838370

-«; .

- ' '-/' V '.i-t-.'lJ'-



^74 STAPLE EXPORTS OF INDIA.

^'^Infii^drtB into Great Britain from all Placet Eastward of the Cii^ 6f dood
',^ Hope (except ChiMy-continued.

i

i

I

i

s
"3

imp. gal
88054
4848

S40B1
sigsr
111833
OMM
141384
SS70
S18
4om
149

1081
84S
sss
4Mr
nios
41418
7011
MMl
S1139
IXUl

etru.
4S7S0
iMsn
lM94a
113388
10380
S0S778
V7S04
M014S

siesro
SOTMt
S44MS
S«M4r
880181
510831
407100

7004481
703IS7t
733318 188803
005103 34757

cwU.

siis
5401
S400
1388
SOO

IMS
0090
0377
1173
9000
705
1800
1808
14S74
S47S

S004S

Ibf.

3775
7344
10910
48*8
8700
4713
0017
8130
10347
11000
90S30
M71S
SS3S3
10407
97301
34418
3S180
3SO0S

33003
40800

089048
1180700
7S8810
081003
700004
047393
014853
415555
107397
10807

S»I7S0
08907

498001
070113
80304
1111008
1807704
190I0S8
1004045
58S004
804810

IIM

4808

8708

1798

47440
08

8778
8904

48811
848

10088

70198
78881
70003
01047
00983
10I80I
147819

100043
74420
I1940O
1*8700
100814
118480
110188
180098
183SM
908888
903400

1090908718
90185
7585

Total Value of the Imports into Great Britain from all Places Eastward of

the Cape of Good Hope (except China), according to the Prices at the

East India Company's Sales in the respective Years.

Yean. £. Yean. £. Yean. £.

1814 8043975 1091 4779140 1898 7009180
1815 8130107 1899 3713003 1890 0918984
1810 0490785 1893 5039091 1830 9070071

1817 0809080 1894 5005100 1831 9790010
1818 0900147 1895 0178775 1839 0337008
1810 0815708 1898 8730090 1833
1890 5098090 1897 9081017 1834

The increased commerce may in some degree be judged of

from the following :

—

I

• Inclnding Manritiui.
,

^

. .-i

t or this ^910.077 wu Mauritins. ! "ff?
i orthliiff997,004 waa Mauritiai; 1^394.017 Mauritlai «u|ar, 1833; £B5Z,9ao ditto, 1834.



•PRODUCE OF THE PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL. 576

dfdood

res

rat
040
BSt
440
08
ns
104

Ml

I

reiw
7888S
70003
01047

0088S
lOIMl
147S1S
108041

74«te
110400
1K700
100314
llt488

iiotss
IMOSS
18233*

i>8l034«0
Ma0871»

Fl

ward of

s at the

,^,QaaQtity, or, in cases where Quantity cquld not be ascertained, the

. Value of each Article of Indian Production or Manufiscture at the Port

of Calcutta, from the Interior of the Presidency of Bengal, so far as the

same can be ascertdned.

red of

(

1834.

1818-13
1818-14
1814-15
181A-ia
181ft-I7

1817-18
1818-19
1810-ao
1880-91
1891-48
1889-93
1898-94
1894-95
1895-90
1880-97
1897-98
1898-99
1899-80
1880-31
1881-89
1889-88
1888-84

I

cwt,
30479
50573
94909
17891

19087
30088
93891
19156
97193
38973
89798
58937
51009
47000
40077
01549
58017
59010

places.

t

51900
57978
39910
00798
51011
03455
03919

owt.
8089M
407905
400401
457050
400360
800300
994919
<fl9718

408037
598819
494494
579784
456808
SSI 970
579494
600839
650433
807897

cwt.
75080
905883
969079
303007
536897
783411
594998
935099
989197
987768
158167
139380
983113
178087
336175
935047
919O8S
909974

Ibl.

190994
169330

110908
04459
99110
94979

cwt.
49
180
S9

918
116
86
94
904
140
119
199
139
109
99
144
111
148
184

I
cwt.
7571
0077
4016
8991
t7V*
9430
18094
90507
99888
19973
19988
91451
17003
10757
91890
99710
17558
14890

cwt.

•J*
. .'A

8435

59I8
11074
9974

.-f,-ilHM

i

•

t , 1

i

2 ti

cwt. pieces. cwt. cwt. cwt. cwt. cwt. 01wt.

1819-13 I87590 4.<I34988 49475 . , 13136 .. 8499 •

1813-14 153837 4380604 50090 • • 9804 .. 754O •

1814-15 104890 4157789 08740 ., 8301 .. 8899 •

1815-10 90875 3991388 70601 • • 31880 • • '

' 890 •

1810-17 104407 3809091 58580 • • 94990 .. 5439 •

1817-18 905490 5743005 48789 .. 10906 . . 0180 •

1818-19 878960 4038359 45049 ,. 9799 .. 10015 •

1819-90 358833 8110541 70933 ., 17089 .. 11178 *•

1890-91 898453 6443130 51000 • • 31119 . . 0845 •

1831-99 677049 3948987 03176 .. 9937 . . 6849 ..

081400 3998451 76405 80738 5980 .. 8081 •

»V> ^1898-94 487431 9089719 63789 85880 9fl9« 3080 779» 81SOS

1894-35 003914 9997864 73819 113078 19097 9138 14380 8S47

1835-30 935100 1411438 104831 68108 7571 9701 13381 81S18

1830-97 378436 6906818 63355 78388 9591 0760 10433 1 039

1837-98 558477 5031133 101584 110676 9580 10730 9955 1368

1898-99 677449 5016114 06031 994081 11983 0673 16930 8700
1839-30 630880 6338149 89090 906059 14690 6003 11013 431&.
1830-31
1881-39
1839-33

,** Hit MuK 40 najo/il *
'f.

1888-34 -.<) (»/>>!«W J« r <«•,«« ii tiiii^it^^-

.i)U-«r . '".jWja ' l'H|»4K s< »{w,nt*Ki^^m^r
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Qtantity or Vdue or Articles of IoiHmi Prodoction or Ma&ufiicnire n-
oeived at Galctttta, from the Intorior of the Fkeakleocy of Bengal—con-
thuietl.

FioeaGooiU.

1
1

1 1 i ;

i

{

•

1
owt* diMts. pltfcn* gloeea. ploBM. cwt ctrt. |4«eM.

1S1>-1S — 4000054 • • • 8079 17809 5886
181»-14 f«l7«> 8779579 • B • 1887 34885 5460
1814-15 816588 S45I6S5 • • 8018 08408 980S
I81S-10 185886 5588766 • • • 4666 OfMflftVyvwo H1816-17 198888 7868791 • • • 8088 190587
1817-18 «r»78« 5797979 • • • 8350 187818 4988
1818-19 845688 4175171 • • 1808 IS3878 9840
1819-M «M7D 4869 46S84S8 364880 1097 849070 4778
18S0-fl 878887 4809 S586SS0 377178 8868 8OS8O9 4888
1881-11 888518 8158 8934953 559859 4888 859717

19M71
5500

1883-83 8iaff78 8986 3977034
'S^ i

8417 4108
1888-84 S893S8 8867 3781144 1888 7038 88O7O8 5880
1884-85 885748 739* 8440883 564864 i 1064 7085 189988 4518
188S-S6 188444 5810 8gll89 480504 11 885 4890 15M90

815608
8787

1880-87 19*868 6788 8687831 455489 1781 3177 4098
1887-88 194191 6860 1878818 454888 1679 3098 884008 8094
1888-ag 880481 7709 1098803 456714 858 8949 858688 8388
1889-80 807840 8778 1334895 486866 9B8 1999 835718 8701
1880-81
1881-88
1888-88
1888-84

1
1

1
!l

1 i 1
1

1 1 1
1'

cwt. cwt cwt. cwt. owt. ewt owt
1818^8 7990 180100 9440 10400 8880 1*07
1818.14 58U 180040 1080 16004 1100
1814-U 11844 107004 9616 40lf OOM 1146
1815*10 0018 160480 8880 887* 1*80
1810^17 6001 8I17M i;o; 18*40 14080 1868
I817<-I6 0801 8U078 1480

41070

1*808
la1818*10 6887 447870 8477 1*080

lOIO'W 18080 400iti 1844 OMO 3|^g 1410
laMktl 1710* 881488 1010 4801 7400* 8101 9181
I8S1H0 18084 888014

3S
8600 18848« 710* 01*0

lOBO'eo I84I0 908880

8600

ii7i7a 10840 1881
lon-M
1684>flB

IIIOO
14680

lljOto
848140

8044
4l01 10*880

14800
11888

0084 ..

1418
>9!-o*

!£
199W4 4000 1888 7K7* I6OOI 040

it80>ef 4000 8884
Si^

11708 1181

im-m ]V^S'> 8048 1100 sx 110*
I0i9>40 iToor s flooo 10*0 187*8* 1067
1089-80 18804 4181 1866 1006*5 10*80 1141
1880-81
•'81-88

1889-88

I8ia-M



FRODVCE FROM THE INTERIOR OF MADRAS. 97t

The QuanlUy, or, ia ctae» whcro QuwtU;^ could not be ascertuned, tk»

Value of each Article of Indian Production or Manufacture received at

the Port of Madrai, from the Interior of the Presidency of Fort St.

George, so far as the same can be complied with.

Itnitv.

•8

I

1

1834-SS
18S5-3S
1886-37
1887-38
1888-39
1830-30
1880-31
1831-33
1833-33
1833-34

CWt
8369
7903
8388
7338
0791
0837
9881

boodlM.
1841008
1000994
1843308
1880788

1383883
18M35I

CWt
108
311

334
888

169

ewt.

1910
18478
1883
1380

91

891

bg*.

liss

3040

CWt
3438
3888
3073

888110788
8083
3491
1801

ewt
101314
130701
180880

387880
7980 118101

O393
3188

19049s

309837

CWt,
39388
36538
34908
39709
38888
34770
38437

CWt.
78683
311913
334809

309873
343130
193381

CWt.
14834
83783
IIO9I8
193910
370101
17O9I8

CWt.
1879
3490
3130
1878
I8O9

3089
SS9877 4891

CWt,
8748

44171
81388
89883
44438

48737
97308

ptecw
8808
1»710
1846
0887
7331
8731
8870

Nm.
87988
34134
O0O44
117843

S4880
03378
06898

1884-88
1838-80
1880-37

1837-88
1838-39
1889-80
1830-81
1881-83
1833-88

1838-84

CWt.
14080
1I8SS

9878
9008
18098
14310
15841

CWt.
18819
9804)
81888
UI4S
88087
88418
88311

8
CWt
8747
14818
i8904
18408

7891
9801
10078

CWt
38
89
93

100

80

I

Piece Goodi.

qolivt
04988
48838
87988
00808
48887
44810

87770

pleees
81803
18879
80887
4488
I8SI8
81380
78880

pa.

8187
3813
50I

1488

487

I793O4
183406
319388
160189
344581

190199
300887

piece!
110835
18S618
143848
140138
164779
183890
141687

pieces
16868
8898
3394
8768
8888
1810

8981

plecea
188963
IOO89O
00076
100088
130088
160448

90848

pcj.

8l9
487
708
911
190
819
1S4

piece*
74061
88861
41083
88848
48838
84410
48867

Piece Qoodi.

1

iji I!
i

1834-88
1838-86
1836-37
1837-88
I838-89

I88MO
1888-81
1881-88
1888-88
1888-84

Dteew
08«70

^.
7898
6710

87S8

r79
«87«
7188

18874
87788

pee,

6768
SIOOl 7834

78M4647
80168 8683
88748 7077

81

86881

88808
41749
36369
46895

8t7r7

871091
806888
808638
381188
898671
SI8I8I

pleoee.

101097s
868908
903379
9l0a«9
1187486

TOOSfSTlp 88987 849888 980978

pieces

«749
8018
11668

10470

16378

801 76
9981

ewt.
1 8791
18084
18087
90638
31887
77484
80881

dot.
8889
1864

1883

864
O93

1313

768

CWt.
7338
6680
6811
6088
8487
9078
10749

CWt.
18897
1

14078
I8OI7

19999
19846

1883
189611988

1448
isgs
1894

986
19679|13I6

CWt
848
811

978
184
469
891

171
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STAPLE PRODUCTS OF BRITISH INDIA. 879

The Quantity, or in cages wbere Quantity could not be aicertidned, the

Value of each article of Foreign Production or Manufocture (indudbg

the Productions and Manufactures of the United Kingdom), sent into

the Interior of the Presidency of Fort St. <3eorge from the Port of

Madras, in each year, so far as the same can be complied with.

1SS4
isas
1890
1817
1888
isag
1880
18S1
1839
1833
1884

Metato.

cwt

"»*

111

144

938
97
83

cwt
iBOe
898
4gi
1308

1907

•07
1844

cwt
80
48g
989
149
180
104
lU

$
cwt
901

071

091

cwt
1091

1719
709
1849

'3|3394

4070
1438

M.IU.

1831

8009
0197
8010
8088

M.Ra.

sfios

18770
13898
0049
10890

lilqnon—
Malt.

i

M.Rf

0389
7789
1805

M.Rs,

43589
01980
73570
00908
39381

i

M.Rt

4704
3809
3489

H.Rs

8490
0418
7801
6081
9949

M.IU,

0087
8300
0581
4747
11910

8830
10310
8945
8330
8070

li.IU.|W.b.

3197
0378
5087
8588
»77«

Staples of British India.—^The products of Hindosfyui,

as may be seen from the foregoing, are as various as they

are valuable ; I begin with one of its principal staples.

Indigo, from time immemorial, has been cultivated and

manufactured in Hindostan, and in 1665 it was one of the

exports from India to England ; the £. I. Company's servants

turned their attention to it about 40 years ago, and its suc-

cessful prosecution has been principally owing (after the cir^

cumstance of the destruction of St. Domingo, which, previous

- to its revolution, supplied nearly the whole world) to the small

duty levied on its importation into England, the duty at first

"~
being little more than nominal •AnlS\2,lld. per lb. ; in 1814,

2^. ; and in 1832, 3d. per lb. Its importance to India may

be judged of from the fact that in the Bengal Presidency the

cultivation of indigo is carried on from Dacca to Delhi, occu-

. pying upwards of 1,000,000 statute acres, yielding an annual

produce worth from 2,000,000/. to 3,000,000/. sterling,

~ whereof one-half, or perhaps more, is expended in India for

rent, stock, wages, interest on capital, &c. There are from

I three to four hundred factories in Bengal, chiefly in Jessore,

Kiflhnagur and Tirhoot. (See Appendix.) The factories arc



380 STAPI^E PRODUCTS OF INDIA—^INOICKH-flLK.

{NrindpaUy held by Europeans, but many natives have &cto^

ries of their own, and in several instances produce indigo

equal to any manufactured by Europeans. The low price

which indigo now brings in Europe is diminishing the quan-

tityproduced, the exportation some years being 9,000,000 lbs.

;

the recent failures in India will tend to bring the tr^e within

more profitable limits. The cultivation of indigo in Madras

is trifling,-^there is little or none prepared in tlhe Bombay
Presidency. The indigo produced annually in the East

Indies from 1811 was:

—

Yawn. Chests. Yetn. Chetti. Ymh. Cb«ats. Ytm ChMt», Ycus. Ohnta.

1811 SlOM 1810 85000 1881 81100 183« 88000 1831 80000
181* 88508 1817 8Q500 1888 85790 1897 «<S08 1888
1813 98800 1818 19100 18S3 89800 1898 30000 1833
1814 88508 i8ig 80700 1884 84100 1889 43800 1834
181» 30508 1880 87800 1885 43500 1830 39100 1835

The price of indigo per chest in London was in 1824,

nil.; in 1805, 140/. ; and in 1881 but 45/.; the supply now
exceeds the demand, at least in England ; but the consump-

tion of Bengal indigo is fast augmenting in France, Holland,

Germany, &c. [For the importations into England from dif-

ferent countries see Appendix.]

Silk forms the next most important staple of India, and m
conjunction with the former, its production in our own terri-

tories is of essential advantage to silk and tabbinet manufac-

turers in England. The total quantity of raw silk imported

into England for 1884 was 8,69S,51S lbs. ; and the quantity

ftirn^'shed by British India alone to England in the same year

was l,fe08,658 lbs.

Three species of mulberry trees are cultivated in India, and

two species of silk worm (the country worm, and the annular

Italian, or Chinese worm) { the latter feeds also on the castor

oil plant leaf. The silk is produced in cocoons by the Ryots

or small cultivators, to whom the E. I. Company's agents

make advances, and the Company have eleven or twelve fila-

tures or large factories for reeling it with machinery on the

simple Italian principle. The Oonatea is the best, the

Bauleah the worst. The price uf silk has risen in India with
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the wages of labour, and some manufacturers say the quality

has deteriorated
;
probably quantity has been more attended

to than quality* The silk districts of Bengal are, Radnagore,

Hurripaul, Santipore, Cossimbuzar, Bauleah, ComercoUy,

Sardahi Jungypore, Mauldah, Rungpoor, Sunna-Meekhi and
Gonnatea, all between the parallels of lat. 22f and ^°, and
long. 86' to 90°.*

The superior quality of Italian silk does not demonstrate

natural inferiority in that of India, or bales of E. I. to which

attention has been paid have sold equally well with Italian

silk. Efforts are now making in the Bombay Presidency to

extend the production of raw silk, and the commencement

promises success ; we may therefore look forward to a period

when we shall be totally independent of every other country

for the raw staple of this essential and beautiful branch of

our national manufactures.

Cottony a staple of Indian apiculture and of British manu-
factures, well deserves attention, were it onlv for the important

circumstance that our chief branch of trade is almost totally

dependent on a rival, (and iviCh tittle provocation) perhaps a
hostile state. The importation of American cotton into

England is n«arty 800,000,000 \hw. yearly, that of India not

the onc'twentieth part of British consumption. If we can
be made independent of France and America for indigo and
silk, so can we become also of cotton, India producing in it-

self eVerir variety ; the justly cetebrated sea island cotton Is

actually m cultivation in several parts of India, but owing to

neglect, it degenerates into an annual, whereas in America it

is carefully cultivated as a triennial plant. The Dacca muslins,

so celebrated all over the globe, (and of which the manufac-
ture is now lost, owing to the inundation ofManchester goods),

were made from India cotton, and if the late duty had been
kept on American raw cotton, sufficient encouragement would
have been given to the Hindoos to attend to its cultivation, as

it is we have not only ruined the Indian manufacturer, but in

return we have offered no encouragement to the raw pro-

ducer. The cotton grower in India ought to be stimulated

to greater efibrts on examining the consumption of cotton

wool in England :

—

* The Company's factories are now, I believe, being sold to private

speculators.
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QUANTITY OF EAST INDIA OPIUM EXPORTED TO CHINA. 383

As the surest means of inducing a more carefiil attention to

India cotton, both in the cultivation,* cleaning and packing, a

removal of the entire duty on importation into England would

be most effectual, coupled with an absence of all transit dues

in the East.

Opium is the next important staple reserving consideration,

the value of which wiU be most readily appreciati^d, by look-

ing at the quantity annually exported from India to China for;

15 years,

—

'^

No. ofChetto Average Price per
Cheit ia Spanish

Dollars.

Sale Value of each Kind

'

Imported. In Spanish Dollars.
Total No. Total val. of

'

of Chests
Imported.

lra|M>rtatlon.

'

•

1

Ip. Dol.
Patnaand
Benares.

Malwa.
Patna and
Benares.

Malwa.
Patna and
Benares.

Malwa.
,-.:

181« MIC flOO 1900 875 3132000 595000 3910 3057000 i
i8ir SS30 1130 1905 819 3900430 703800 3080 3904250 \

1818 3050 1330 1000 725 3030000 1109850 4510 4150250
1810 8970 1030 1935 1175 3007950 1915850 4800 5583800 -^

18M 3030 1790 1000 1515 5793000 9005800 4770 8400800
1821 9910 1718 9075 1395 603BS90 3970350 4088 8314000 >'

i8n 1889 4000 1559 1980 9898930 5100000 4899 7088030 :

18S3 9910 4179 1000 925 4030000 3859100 7089 8515100 ';

1824 SOSS 0000 1173 750 3110085 4300000 8055 76100^ :

18U 8449 0170 918 W3 3141755 4484450 9091 7008805
"

18M 8001 0308 10P9 949 3008305 5041590 9909 9010085 .

1887 3134 4401 988 1904 3195155 5800980 9535 10485075 .

18M 3900 7701 940 908 5004935 0988880 13139 18533115 i
IBW 7843 0837 800 802 0140577 5907580 14000 19057157 3

1830 0000 19100 870 588 3790904 7114059 18700 19004983 i;

1831 0930 8905 5089010 5818574 14985 11500584 ji

1839 8987 13403 0551050 8781700 93070 15339750 ^
183S 9334 11713 0089034 7910071 91950 14000005 i

1834
-•i

1835

Tot.

?

Here we observe a trade in a prohibited article, (opium is

smuggled into China) to the amount of upwards of 3,000,000/. ^

a year, and which promises yet further increase If ^ %

* Indian cultivators of cotton would do well to remark that the cotton of

Egypt 18 nwn in drilh, m is the custom in America.

t The quantity of opium shipped from Calcutta in 1795-6, was 1,07')

chests^ and in 1829-3U, 7*443 chests. The total quantity of opium ex-f

ported from Calcutta during the former year was 5,183 chests, and during

the latter 9,678 chests ; the grand total exported during the whole 35

years was 162,273 chests, which, at the average rate at which it sold, 1,200

dollars a chest, would give a trade in this stimulating drug of nearly tuo

hundred mtllhn Spanith dolhrt / -i « -j « « *?
'



884 QVALItllBS OF MALWA, PATNA, AND BSNAllBS OPIUM.

Mulwa Opium is eoasidered by the Chinese as having a

liigber touch, bift not so meflowi nor so pleanunt in flafvour as

the Patna opium. The smok«ab]e extract which each qnaiity

Dff opium contains is thus intimated by the ChhieBd,-^(who

use opium as we do wine or spirits) Patna and Benaves opima

45 to^ touch ; avg 4S ; Malwa 70 to 75 ; mrg 72| ; Turkey

58 to 57; avg touch 55. The cultivation of opium in India,

as explained under the chapter in rerenue^ is 'a monopoly as

regards Patna and Benares in the hands of Government ; and

a revenue is derived from the Malwa opium by a system of

passes on shipment from Bombay ; an analysis of the recent

evidence before Parliament, relative to this curious and im-

portant smuggling trade, is interesting.
'»

There is no secret in the opium trade; the quantity imported is well-

known, and the prices are alwajv {i^ven in the Ganton Register, a public

newspaper : the ophnn ehesta being combrous things, are brdien up on,

board the receiving smuggling ahips at Lintin, and the opium placed in

bags for delivering to the Chinese, who go alongside the ships in smugj^ing

beats in the open face of day, frequently within view of the Chinese men-

of-war boats, and the opium is delivered to them upon their presenting

what is called an opium order from the agent at Canton. They take it

from alongside in smuggling boats that are well manned and armed ; and

as there a great many rivers, branches, and islands at different places, they

put offdirectly with it, and then set all the government boats at defiance.

Four Mandarin boats have been surrounding a ship when there were 30

chests of opium to smuggle, and was prevented from going to sea on ac-

count of the opium : the way that they smuggled it was thus :—they strip-

ped the chest entirely away, took nothing but the opium, and pot it into

biqp; the lower deck port was opened, and in one moment they put the

opium into the boat, and all hands were off in a second. It was done in a

very heavy shower of rain. There was a cry out about three minutes af-

terwards, but the boat wtts gone like a shot. Of the Mandarins' boats

lying near—one was lying a-head, touching the ship, another was lying at

the stem, and another was lying upon the opposite side. Tb^ were there

to prevent smuggling. But these boats may not be strong enough to pre-

vent the smuggling, for there are instances of the opium boats overpower-

ing all force where it was a very large quantity, and it was worth their

while killing and wounding men. The Hong merchants do not deal in

opium, and the persons who carry it from Canton are obliged to conceal it

about their baggage to Rvade the search of the Chineec officers.
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The Chinese anthorities have frequently issued the strongest proclama-

tions af^ainst the entrance of opium into China $ it is denounced as a poi-

son, and an imperial edict is supposed to be indisputable ; but practice and

professions are very much at variance in China, and the smuffgling trade in

opium is carried on with the conni<"*nce of the lower government authori-

ties, perhaps with that of their t^periors—although in some instances, when

the opium boats have been seized, the crews have had their heads cut off*,

and the custom-house officers by whom the opium is seized, light a fire

upon the top of a hill, declaring the contraband opium to be burnt, while

none of it has been put into the fire—so that, although the interposition of

the revenue officers may be connected with the loss of life, it does not lead to

the cessation of the trade in opium, for the opium finds its way to all parts

of the empire, and within the walls of the imperial palace at Pekin, although

the smoking of opium is found to have upon the persons who practise it the

most demoralising effects ; to a certain extent it destroys their reason and

faculties, and shortens life. A confirmed opium smoker is never fit to con-

duct business, and is generally unfit for the social intercourse of his friends

or family : he may be known by his inflamed eyes and haggard counte-

nance. Formerly the opium trade was carried on at Macoa and Whampoa,

but in 1820 the Chinese authorities commenced vigorous measures against

the smugglers at Whampoa, and even threatened to search foreign vessels

for opium, which was the means of driving the trade outside the port to

Lintin, where the opium ships lie at anchor, the commanding officers of

those vessels receiving orders from the agents of Canton for every chest of

opium that is sold.

The quantity and value of the Indian opium, according to

the latest returns, consumed in China was ^,693 chests,

valued at upwards of three million sterling !*

* Estimate of Quantity and Total Value of Indian Opium consumed in

China during the last Six Years.

,

.
.

-«|:?r!?*

(*». Patna. Benares. Malwa. Total.

Years,

Cheats. Chests. Chests. Chests. Amount.

'if. S.Rs.

.^UMI»'l J827-28 4,006 1.128 4.401 9,535 10.426,075
''^''

1828-29 4,831 1,130 7,171 13,132 12,533,215
"!'.*

1829-30 5,664 1.679 6,867 14,000 12,057,157
flii 1830-31 6,085 1,576 12,100 18,760 12,904,2R1

saaw'M 1831-32 4,442 1,618 8,265 14,225 11.501.684

1832-33 6,410 1.880 15,4034 23,693* 15,352,429

»:.*
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.

. Sugar, may be cultivated and manufactured to an esttentin

India sufficient to supply the whole world ; its production at

present is immense, as it forms an ingredient in almost every

article of food or drink used by the Hindoos, and where the

manufacture is attended to as at Benares, the grain is Urge

8'J sparkling and pure as the best Mauritius or Demerara

sugar. The soil and climate of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay

are peculiarly suited to the production of this essential nourish-

ment to man ; every village has its patch of cane, and a rough

manufacture named Jaghery is extracted from the Palmyra

and cocoa-nut tree. It is in evidence before Parliament that

the sugar-cane of Bengal is as good as any of the W. Indies,

and some of a superior quality has been produced.*

The great secret of improving and extending the cultiva-

tion of sugar in India, is the reduction of the duty levied on

it in England ; the coarse&c kinds of Bengal sugar now pay ^
tax in Great Britain of 120 per cent, on the gross price, which

after deducting freight and charges is equal to 200 per cent.

on the proceeds in England ! The Hindoos in their recent

petition to Parliament thus express their feelings on this

subject.

Every encouragement is held out to the exportation from England to In-

dia, of the growth and produce of foreign aa well as English industry, while

many thoutands of the nativeg, who a short time ago derived a livelihood

from the growth of cotton and the manufacture of cotton goods, are teUhout

* In Bengal, in 1831, 1,000 acres were planted with cane. In a very

short time afterwards 2,000 tons of sugar, equal to the Havannahs, were

announced for our markets, besides what had been disposed of for the Per-

sian Gulf market, and the molasses and rum, which met with a ready de-

mand for internal consumption. Within the same period (six months)

there were three dwelling houses, a boiling and curing house, and a re-

finery, all built of brick and mortar, erected equal in magnitude to two

large West India establbhments—'having a steam engine and mill, a cattle

mill, two sets of boilers, and six clarifiers in the boiling house, and a sepa-

rate one in the refinery. The cost is said to have been very moderate, al-

though an English bricklayer who saw it estimated that in England it would

have cost upwards of 60,000/. sterling, and that he could not have under-

taken to complete it on so magnificent a scale in leas than two years.—

Nicholton'i Commercial Gazette.
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iread, in consequence of the facilities afforded to the produce of America /

and to the manufacturing industry of England ; but sugar, to the produc-

tion of which the lands of the petitioners might be turned, is loaded with

such heavy duties in England, as effectually to shut the market agaitut the

industrjf of the Eatt Indiana, when turned to this particular commodity.

The small quantity of sugar which British India now sends

to England, notwithstanding that in the former place it is

exceeded only by rice in consumption, will be seen by the fol-

lowing recent return of sugar imported into the United King-

dom.
Year 1834.

British Plantation 3,844,243 cwts. E. India Brit. Possess. 76,617 cwts.

Foreign Plantation 202,030
Mauritius . . .

Foreign Do. 64,663
555,860 .-,.

The quantity of sugar consumed in the United Kingdom,

averaged so high as 4,000,000 cwts. would for a population of

24,000,000 (leaving aside 1,000,000 for young infants, many
ofwhom, however, also consume sugar) give only 18 lbs. a year,

or 5 oz. a week, for each individual ; now, it is well known,

that a child of one year old would consume more than 5 oz. a

week ; that the workhouse allowance is frequently 34 lbs. a

year, and the lowest domestic servant, 1 lb. a week, or 52 lbs.

'

a year. We might, therefore, fairly conclude that, if the

duties on all our colonial sugars were reduced and placed on

a level, the consumption and revenue would be thus in-

creased :

—

;»,....•.. ConsnmptloD. Revenue.

West India Plantation Sugar . . Cwts. 4,000,000

Tax at 1/. (now 1/. As.) per cwt. . .£4,000,000

Mauritius Sugar ' 500,000

Tax at 1/. (now 1/. 4s.) per cwt. . . 500,000

East India Possessions' Sugar . 2,000,000 "'"' *^*

Taxat l/.(nowl/. 12«.)percwt. . . 2,000,000

Foreign Sugar 500,000

Tax at 21. (now 3/. 3f.) per cwt

•AL Total

1,000,000

Cwts. 7,000,000 if7,500,000

Here we observe that, even at the moderate rate of con-

sumption of 321bs. a year or only 9 oz. per week, of sugar

for each individual, the revenue would be augmented by.
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2,500,000/. and the commerce, health and manufactures of

the empire wonderfully increased.—[See Vol. II. West Indies,

for full details.]

There can even be no doubt, that if the duty were reduced

to I2s. on West India, atid to I6s. on East India sugars, simi-

lar favourable results would ensue ; for a few years (say two

or three) the revenue would suffer, but a reduction and equa-

lization to 20s. would instantly increase the revenue, while a

prospect of eventual further diminution would prepare the

way for greater national benefits.

Coffee next deserves consideration as an Indian staple,

and which like the last article only requires just treatment in

England to become one of the most valuable exports. In

Malabar, Coimbatore, &c. the cultivation is extensive, and the

berry of the finest flavour when attended to in the drying.

Upper Bengal and the territories acquired from the Burmese

.

are peculiarly adapted for the growth of coffee, and if the

duty be reduced on it in England to 6d. while the West In-

dies is reduced to 4(/., the commerce of England and the

morals of the people will be sensibly improved.

The following returns shew the quantity of coffee imported

from the East Indies into Great Britain,—re-exported and

retained for home use for 15 years ; the return includes Cey-

lon, avg. 2,824,998 lbs. Singapore, 3,611,456 lbs. Mauritius,

26,646 lbs. &c. From Bengal, Madras and Bombay alone for

1831—2,780,668 lbs. :; r ,::;.:,.
East India Coffee Imported into the United Kingdom from 1820 to 1834.

Yean. Imported. Re>exi)orted.
1

Home use. Years. Imported. Re-exported. Home use. ,.

lbs. IbB. Ibi. lbs. lbs. lbs. ir
1890 8.497,721 4,307,370 285,945 1827 5,872,511 4,655,104 888,198 '-

1821 l,g04.021 3,526,566 206,177 1828 7.380.492 5,084,916 973,410
1833 4,487,859 3,599.814 171,717 1829 6,335,647 7.474,169 974.576

>1833 4,114,289 2,129,111 235,697
j

1830 7.066,199 5.187,866 989,585
1824 9,7So,gi3 4,718,389 313,513 1831 7,691,390 6,525,417 1,234,721
1835 4,513.390 3,678,930 457,745

1
1832 10,727,026 9.71S,324 1,970,635

1830 5,590,354 5,670,077 791.570 1833 6,218,299 3,996,097 1,801,506

1
1834 9.95I.I41 6,303,563 1,560,098

It will be perceived by the foregoing that of late years the

importation of E. I. coffee is on the increase, still there is a

great defalcation compared with 1815 and 1816, when the
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sum-

importation of coffee by the private trade amounted in two

years to 43,381,478 lbs.! -^ - - - .-wii

Pepper is another valuable India staple, but its import from

the East has considerably fallen off, the importations of 1815

and 1816 being 17,863,847 lbs. and in 18S7 and 18^8 but

14,045,868 lbs. being a decrease of nearly 4,000,000 lbs.

weight. The duty on it in England is still too high ; a re-

duction of it would be beneficial to all classes.

^ Saltpetre is yielded by the Indian soil in greater abund-

ance than any other country, its importation into England

by the East India Company in 1814, was 146,000 cwt., but

the continuance of peace has much lessened both the price

and consumption ; both are now again on the rise, but the

price is still so low that the saltpetre collected in the East is

now being brought to fertilize the fields of Albion.* The im-

port of late years of saltpetre from Bengal has been about

100,000 bags, but the total quantity exported from Calcutta

has averaged 170,000 bags, while in the year 1795, it did

not amount to more than 13,000 bags. The total quan-

tity exported from Calcutta during the thirty-five years end-

ing 1829-30, was 2,202,465 bags, of which the United King-

dom received 1,523,655 bags ; North America 278,895 bags

;

France 101,237 bags, and China 133,615 bags.

The Tobacco of Masulipatam, made into snuff, is much

prized in England ; the quantity of tobacco grown in India

is enormous ; every class, high and low, use it, and if the

duty were reduced in England, the variety of soils in India

would afford an infinite variety of that fascinating weed for

the British market. Very rich lands produce about 160 lbs.

per acre of green leaf; excellent Havannah tobacco is grown

in Guzerat, Boglipoor, Bundlecund, &c., and some firom the

Irrawaddy territories has been reported by the brokers in

* Quantities of nitrate of soda have receptly been imported into Eng-

land and France from Soutli America, and the commodity is becoming an

object of attention ; it is said not to answer so well as saltpetre (nitrate of

potash) for making gunpowder, but to be equally applicable to the uses of

most of the manufacturers and for the curers of provisions ; it is also stated

to aiford a greater proportion of nitric acid than saltpetre.
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/

London as equal to the best American. The want of proper

attention in the curing has been a great obstacle to its arriv-

ing in a marketable state in England after a long East Indian

voyage. Tobacco, like hay, must undergo a heating to be fit

for use, and the slightest particle of green vegetable matter

left in the tobacco heats on the voyage, destroys the delicate

flavour of the leaf, and even rots it. Experiments are now

making at Bombay in the curing process.*

Grain is one of the staples of Bengal ; the total quantity

ofgrain exported from Calcutta to countries beyond the three

Presidencies amounted, during the thirty-five years, ending

18^-30, to 1^,366,571 bags; for the latter years the export

has been on the increase, averaging 600,000 Imgs a year, and

of this quantity Mauritius has of late taken nearly one-half,

for instance in 1828-^, 332,756 bags. Great Britain has re-

ceived, during the whole thirty-five years, 1,730,998bags ; an4

the export to France is yearly increasing.

The following statement exhibits the quantity and value of

rice, wheat, and all other grain and pulse exported from the

several ports of Bengal to the several ports on the Coromandel

Coast alone, from 1796 to 18^, (the Isle ofFrance Population

is almost entirely fed by Bengal rice.)

Yean. Bl«B. MauDdB. Value In

Sic. Kupces.
Yean. BsK*- Maundt.

Value in

Sic. Rupees.

iroa 2,r;»,7fl3 8,47.586 5,55,451 1810 1.75.513 3,51 034 3,61,084

1797 S, 11,064 4,83,388 3.33,170 1817 I.OO.OIB 8,00.(>^0 3,00.030

798 3,4fl,34l 6,98,088 0,51,091 1818 1.36.619 8,71 i38 8,71,838
1799 4.00,906 9.81,938 9,58,381 1819 44,141 88,383 88,888
1800 4,88,SI

1

9,76,4Jf 9,78,001 1880 33,370 6ti.740 00,740
IgOl 4,89,431 9,-8,808 9,87.975 1881 1.04,870 3,39,748 3,89,769
i8oa 6.21,500 13,43,000 18.43.080 1888 59,350 1,18,718 1,18.719
IH03 7.H,4«8 14,88,850 14,88.850 1883 4.14,533 8.89.088 16,91.390
1804 4,S«.790 8,()S,.^80 8,05,580 1884 8,05,00l 7,30,131 11.53,040
I80S <.i9,sa9 IO,»H.(tS8 10,38,058 1885 4,35,144 9,04,145 11,80,840
I8V6 18,17.889 86,35,058 80,35,658 1880 58,414 1.16,090 1.90.001
1807 11,15,383 88.30,700 88.30,760 1887 30,077 78,086 1,00,183
IH08 .1,03,408 0,00,984 0,00,984 1888 83,001 47.803 70,788
1809 S,3I,0OO 4.03,880 4,03.880 1839
1810 1.50.847 3.18.494 3.18,494 1830
1811 3,44,144 6,88,888 0,98,091 1831
I8U 4,73,401 9.40,608 9.40,808 1838
1813
1814

4,84.8011

3,30,530
9.08,404
0,01.oflo

9.08.4O4
e,oi.ooo

1833
1834

No R*rurii « made up linee IS88.

I8IS 1.43,341 8,80,088 a,86,0N8

It would be tedious to particularize all the varied and

* 'riir duty on E. I. tobacco might, without luiR to the revenue, be

reduced from 2« 9tl. to 2«. at Icut.
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t valuable products of India, whether in reference to ginger,

. cardamoms, lacdyes, camphor, drugs, oils—essential and non-

. essential, timber, hemp, grain, &c. &c., all of which form

;t important items in the trade of England; suffice it to say,

irthat Nature's choicest treasures are lavished in superabund-

. ance on the British possessions in Asia ; and if man remains

v in poverty and destitution, while the riches of the earth are

at his feet, and require only to be gathered, he has no right

{i to arraign the wisdom and beneficence of his Creator. When
u' we ireflect that there are the almost unnumerable multitude

^1 of 100,000,000 British subjects ready and eager to receive

tt.our manufactures if we will only receive their produce,

hi;whether cotton, sugar, co£Pee, tobacco, saltpetre, &c., it

\^ seems almost insanity to think that we only carry on a com-

1 merce of 5,000,000/. value with such a vast, rich, and civil-

1)1 ized territory. Under a just system the British Commerce

with India ought to be 50,000,000/. a year, yielding employ-

K, ment, wealth, and happiness to myriads upon myriads of

^I'the human race, making the trackless ocean a connecting

V> link instead of a separating boundary between both hemis-

pheres, and giving unto maritime trade that steadiness and

permanence which it is always void of when cramped and

checked by fiscal laws and exactions.

The following are the rates of duty levied in Great Britain

on the several articles of Eastern commerce, and the duty

levied on similar productions of other Colonies, or from foreign

States, is also added ; the equalizations which appear between

E. and W. India or Colonial products is the work of last

year; and it is but just to assign the merit of the deed to

Mr. Poulett Thompson, who, I hope, will proceed still fur-

ther than he has yet done in reducing the duties levied in

England on all products grown or manufactured in our trans-

marine settlements.

(.(

>i\f. i* •, M ••'
I. ;.• il.i'll
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[1 avail myself of a blank pave in the typographical arrangement, to

sbew the result of our impoverisning India by refusing to receive her pro-

duce into the English markets.

DECREASING BRITISH TRADE WITH INDIA.
^'^^

STATEMENT, 8hewlii|r tbe Value of certain of the principal Articles Exported from Great
Britain to places JBast of the Cape, except China, in 18II, 1815, and 1B3P,

excIndinK Mauritius in the last Year.

Year
ending
Sth Jan.

1818.

Brass
Cabinet & Upholstery \

VSTares /
Carriaget
Copper, nnwrought . . .

.

Copper, wrouglit
Cordage

Glass
Guns and Pistols

Hats
Iron, bar and bolt
Ditto, cast and wronght
Lead
Leather, tanned and

]
yrrongbt (includingr >

Saddlery) J
Linens
Steel, unwrought . .

Tin, ditto

Tin and Pewter Wares \
and Tin Plates .... /

Woollen Manofkctures.

.

Total WooUens, Metals')
and other principal
Articles, exclusive of
Cotton Goods

All other Goods except

'

Cotton /

Total Exports, except \
Cotton /

Cotton Manufactures .

.

Cotton Twist and Yarn.

.

Total of all Exporli>,£

£.
13661

1S673

4630

240636
39744

Including
nrlhen-
wtre.

118179
IISHBS
33fi33

90U2I

177009
70310

4369S

38498

98t6

10996

977196

1360980

787136

I9BHI16

107306

8U0S433

Year ending Sth Jan.
1810.

Year ending Sth Jan.
: 829.

Quantities.
Cwts. 1098

No.
Cwts.

No.
Doz.
Tons

164
10287
31103
II451

S3803
4697
9150

561 10

1345

Cwts. 10601

90

£.
97S4

6sa3

15566
68130

30446H
378O9

i 16340
106050
31348
138066
87599
87357

45504

34673
17493

89

6985

355734

Quantities. I £,
Cwts. 3161 3970

! 3787

1977540

1145810

9493350

143411

'(

'\

i
In- Be.

\
crease crease (

since 1 since >

1813. 1 1819. ,

No.
Cwts.

153{

15147;

11377
70287

£.

6631

36343. 136188
5161

No. 42796
Doz. 1986
Tons 17378

83439
1764

13354

109595

96589
8660

147790
88153
SU93

43413

57769

30031
I

4593
Cwts. 4469 5433 ' 9586

106 919
,

919

6498 I
..

961336

9565761

1065590

1188106

3353696

1505714
388888

4148998

460970

£.
9091

8786

34161

30490

8647 i

93309
1386s ^

88849 \

39118 >

16IS

»
»

V.

S79a

15870

Net.
195390

Net.
965580

I.S9fl40)>

388888

Net.
9059876

The Ex|K>rts of 188H, compared with those of 1815, both trinir Years of Open Trade, exhibit
the ioliuwing results :

Total Woollens, Metal and other principal \
Artirlcs, exclusive of Cotton Goods /

Total Kxportii, except Cotton

1815.

1377540

3423350
Total o( all Ex|H)its

|
256576I

1838.

1065590

3953696
4 1 48398

Increfttte, Decrease.

1589537

3llu.'(n

IA9654

The Books of the Custom House do not furnish the Quantities in IHII, nor Is MaiirltiUH

Keparatcd before lH2.i.

India Board, WrNtinlnster,
3l>t March, IH38. W.m. LEACH.

' r
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Speciflc Rates of Duty chargeable in England on Articles, the produce of British India,

other Coloniea and Foreign Places, in Jane, 183S.

Artielu. I Britiib India. Bril. Colonln

lb.Aloes
Arrowroot —
Assafoetida cwt.
Barilla per ton
Bei^amin cwt.
Borax, refined —
Ditto, unrefined —
Camphor, unrefined —
Canes—Ratans per lOOO
Ditto, wallcinK —
Cardamums lb.

Cinnamon —
Cloves —
Cochineal —
ColTee (Sierra Leone, gd.) .... —
Coir or Cocoa Nut Rope .... cwt.
Cotton manufactures . , per cent, ad val.

4^0

Cotton, Wool
Cubebs
Kbony ....
Galengal
Galls ....
Gamboge
Ginger
Ditto, preserved .

Gums, varied
Hair or Wool Manufacture
Hemp ....
Hides, dry . .

Ditto, wet
Horns ....
> (Igo ....
;., '• 'r»d Ware

cwt,
lb.

ton

cwt,
. . lb.

cwt,
lb,

. cwt,
per cent, ad val.

. cwt.
cwt,

3
2
u

10

4

I

S

5

I

(i

2

U 2

5

10to£20
4

2
4

II

£0 a
1 cwt.
6

4

10

4

2

u

6

2
6

cwt,
lb

per cent, ad val.

. . lb.

owt.
. . gal.

. percent.

oz.
cwt.

lb.

cwt.

lb.

30

20

lb. 3

. IL (loot

>ll : • J . . . . . ,

MM% and Matting ....
Mother Pearl
Musk
Myrrh
Nutmegs
Nux Vomica
Olibanum
Oipiment
Oils, essential

Oil, Castor
Oil, Cloves _ 14 ' u 14

Oil, Cocoa Nuts* cwt. 013' 1 3
Pearls percent. 5 5 u

Pepper (Foreign India, It. id. per lb.) . lb. u i I

Rhubarb _oio oio
Rice, unhusked cwt. u 1 I

I

Safllower cwt. 010 I u
Sago — Oioiviu
Saltpetre _oo6 oufl
Sanguis Draoonis _040 04U
Sapan and Sandal Wood .... ton 1 I

Senna lb. u 6 u A
Silk, raw _uoi uoi
Ditto, manufactured per cent. 90 30
Soap, hard — iho iho
Spirits gal. It u U
Sugar cwt. I 19 I 4

Teeth, Ivory — loo j

'i1n — a 10 ;
a 10 «

Tobacco, Segars lb. 11 II •»

TartuUe-nhoil _ u g | ti 11 1

Ditto, manufactured cwt. 20 20 »
Turmerick — 024024
VcmkUlon lb.

I

u (i

Wax, Bees', unmanufactured . cwt. lu
|

010
Ditto, manafaotured — looioo
Wood, Teak (For India, 1 0«,) . load 001 10
Other Goods or Wares manufactured . . percent.' 90 90

In order to render the foregoing document complete, it will be advisable to
lowing comparison of tlic Prices In l.nudon (r.irluiiiw nf dul»' of Eust liiilla

the last eight yvM*, with the rate 01 ilcirease or ri«c in pruo.

1

5
6

I

2

6

I0to£20
4
6

3

9
4

11

6
30

20

Foreign.

jeo S
lb. 9

9
4

10

4

1

5

5

1

I

3

1

5

I0to£90
2 11

6
5

9
4

3 13

I

30

9

20
4

6

3

I

8
4
4
4

d
I

20
5

6
1 8

I 4
u lib.

3 (i

9 fi

II

I

5

I

• I

15

30

4 10

I 9
3 3

1

2 10 U
» p n

2

20 n ti

10

1 10

3

I 10

80 n

I

u

give the fol-

Hroduce, fnr
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396 TREASURE IMPORTED AND EXPORTED TO AND FROM INDIA.

Bullion.—^There is a considerable trade in treasure, or,

as we term it in England, in bullion throughout the East

;

for a long period the flow of the precious metals has been

from Europe to Asia, but the current is now changed, and

the tide has set in favour of the former ; in a general view,

even up to 1827-28, this will be seen by the following table

:

Import and Export of Treasure to Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, frooji

1810-n to 1827-28.
SSfi',

Years. Total Imports. Total Exports. Years. Total Imports. Total Exports.

Rupees. Rupees. Rupees, Rupees.

1810.11 2.32,27,099 12,09,008 1819-20 4,99,22,382 39,84,383
1811.12 1,56,35,947 28,62,484 1820-21 3,30,37,630 17,01,262
1812-13 1,3735.623 47,49,985 1821-22 2,94,55,390 1,31,98,197
1813.14 98,76,598 36,46.669 1822.23 2.59.66,226 6,73.611
1814.15 1,46,27,842 18,32,408 1823.24 2,14.01.996 1.64,44,324
1815.16 2,58,67,168 12,57,734 1824-25 1,85,90,846 46,62,627
1816-17 6.00,46.081 14.12.273 1826-26 2.42,91.607 65,31.129
1817*18 4.70,78,431 17,29,957 1826.27 2.49.77,289 21,86.033
1818.19 7,01,64,170 76,69,500 1827.28 2,93,30,487 92,45,209

Total Rs. 27,02,08,949 2,62,70,018 Total Rs. 26,69,72,161 9,26,25,666

The foregoing return includes the imports and exports to

and from every country; the return, whence it is derived,

gives the following totals for the whole 18 years :

—

Import from Europe and America, R. R. 20,99,92,761.

Export to ditto, 3,66,47,940; from China, 12,26,83,952; to

ditto, 77, 58,148 ; from Eastern Isles, 7,35,55,054 ; to ditto,

1,21,34,767; from Mauritius and Africa, 68,43,228; to ditto,

42,43,290 ; from Arabia, &c. 10,47,73,743 ; to ditto, 9,02,132

;

from Ceylon, 6,77,224 ; to ditto, 1 1,03,858; from other places,

86,55,838; to ditto, 1,31,91,000.

It is a a pity we have not the European and American re-

turns separate ; oflate years the export from those continents

to Asia has been progressively decreasing until now it is

scarcely one-fourth the amount of 1815 or 1816. The ex-

port from China, &c. to India has increased so as to counter-

balance, to some extent, the drain from Europe ; but it is to
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be feared thatj if no facilities be offered for other remittances

than that of treasure to England, the continued drain of

the precious metals upon India will be productive of evil con-

sequences in a country requiring a very extensive circulating

medium ; hence, the additional necessity of the proprietors

of E. I. stock leaving no means untried to procure an admis-

sion of E. I. produce to the English markets on a fair footing

with other Colonial products. (See Appendix for bullion re-

turns from each Presidency down to 1834.)

t'du>t.> i;ii;v;y ,

-,!*-,i*!tii-_''»k
; MU v,ENE Ij trade OF INDi.

The table prefixed to this Chapter, gives a brief view of the

value of the trade carried on by different countries with the

three Presidencies ; but a few more details on the subject will

probably be acceptable : and first with reference to the North

American trade with India, which of late years had much de-

creased; an abstract of 18^ and 1830, is given in the follow-

ing document just laid before the House ofCommons :

North American Trade with British India.

CALCUTTA. MADRAS. BOMBAY.

1839-SO
1830-31
1831-33
188il-33

Ships.
13

17

Tons.
4,189
S,263

Value, S.Rs.
17,61,787

33,80,344

Ships.
3
3

Tons.
970
S43

Valae,M.R8.
81,899
37,063

Ships.
1

1

Tons.
185
181

Value, B.Rs.
33,569
39,648

The principal exports from Calcutta in 1830-31 were piece

goodB'—pieces, No. 196,758, value S. R. 8,63,888 ; Indigo

—

maunds {e&ch 8Slbs.) 5,851, value S.R. 5,85,090; Saltpetre

—

md*. 88,704, value S.R. 3,87,434 ; Lac Dye, mds. 9,190, val.

S. R. 1,65,213 ; Skins and Hides, val. S.R. 1,32,577 ; Hemp,

S.R. 17,291 ; Rice, Bags, S.R. 17,968; Tin, S. R. 11,462;

Foreign Skins, R. 9,559 ; Gums, R. 12,858 ; Tortoiseshell,

R. 9,013 ; Ginger, S.R. 15,742. From Madras—Piece goods,

M.R.S. 27,085; Hides and Goat Skins, R. 6,944 ; Coffee,

R. 2,645. Bombay, Coffee, B. R. 15,965 ; Gum Arabic, R.

5,362. The sundries are made up of various drugs, &;c. it is

pleasing, however, to observe, that the export of Bengal sugar

in American ships is on the increase.
^ '

'
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French.—^The French trade with Bengal has of late m-

creased, the principal exports from France being wines,

brandy, preserved fruits, millinery and knicknackeries of

every sort, the return cargoes consist of indigo, sugar, (the

sickly looking whitish Bengal sugar is preferredby the French

confectioners for preserves, on account of its containing so

lifitle acidity,) peppers, dyes, drugs, coffee, sUk, &c. The
trade with other parts of Europe is trifling compared with the

amount of general commerce, but if the staples of India were

improved, it would doubtless increase. A considerable traffic

is maintained between India and the Persian Gulf and Arabia

;

for the seven years ending 1827, the merchandise imported

into Calcutta, from those places, amounted to S. R. 85,87,046,

and the treasure to S. R. 86,67,716, the exports were S. R.

2,19,^,141 which trade was carried on in 50 English ships,

with a tonnage of 20,000, and 80 Arab ships, comprising
^

35,000 tons. The trade of Madras was of course less; the

average annual value of the trade between Calcutta and the

Persian Gulf is S. R. 55,96,845; between the Gulf and Mad-
ras, S. R. 5,49,819, and between Bombay and the Gulf, S. R.

72,24,971.

The following exhibits the total trade carried on between

the three Presidencies and the Persian and Arabian Gulphs.

IMPORTS. ;,,.,, EXPORTS. trtiiV. >

r«n.
iBgUih. Ana>.

ValaeoT
Impoits.

KncUth. Arab.
Value of
Exports.

Sblpa. TODI. Shipt. Tona. RnpcM. Ships. Tons. SUpa. Tom. Ropaea.
ini-n 41 1«.SA» aa 10,444 71.08.887 89 1«W aa 9,700 1,01.91.107
IB»-98 M 18,848 IB 8.119 77,88,107 19 7,9»0 18 5.889 06.4i.aaa
in»-a4 sa ia,9SS V. 8,881 08.00.994 17 8,814 80 9.980 70,89.888
ItSi-tS 11 9,TJ* I« 7.M9 88,77.889 8 8.057 40 8,941 05.18.780
isas-aS 8 1.9IS ai 8,877 »4,98,«8

48,80,705

18 5,058 41 9,598 78,89.554
iM«-«r 10 8,904 14 6,889 aa 8,888 11 5.808 04,85.841
in7-n n 9.551 ta 7.817 58.80,070 14 .990 15 6,510 00,44,507

.
,.-*!t*>»'

>..

'

> . •^n(yf;{t.,y

INDIA TRADE WITH CHINA.

This commerce is of great extent, though only of late years

brought into much notice, as will be seen by the following de-

tail of trade between India and China, in private ships (as

contradistinguished from those of the East India Company.)
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Tonnage. Value Imports. Value Exports. Totti. Value.

Tons. OoUais. DoUais. Dcdlars.

1813 10,668 6,036,128 3,861,916 9.897.044
1814 14,659 7.302.746 4,954.112 12,256.857
1815 11,906 6.991,681 4,337.016 11,328,697
1816 20,172 7,682,600 6,765.269 14.447.769
1817 27,008 11.081.600 6,662,100 16,643,700
1818 21,611 11,999,272 6,814,874 18.814.146
1819 13,873 9,459,932 6,134,692 15,594,624
1820 14,987 10,127.718 6,576,494 15,704,312
1821 21,872 9.170.294 6,170,033 15,340,327
1822 18,011 13.268,249 4.397,701 17,665,950
1823 13,439 11.073,010 6.633.599 17,706,609
1824 20,074 11.024.659 6,799,009 16,823,668 ,

1825 21,748 15.700,878 9,606,089 26,306,967
Mi 1826 26,434 16,709,232 8.326,252 24,035,484 -

\[ 1827 28,249 16,846,643 9,656,767 26,602,410 ,

1828 28,282 16,373,228 10,967,814 27,331,042

, 1829 •,^t .''W^!> 18,447,147 12,921,163 31.368,300 -

1830
1831

«equla. d.i>. . '.-
'i-*,". -"/A-." ,. ."V

1832
1 AOO

'[Uu;|;*'in , K-;¥ rr:,hA'-\ , -^^r-ri ntn .*jtoi M>,5§
1833
1834 ulf.3 No Returns down to the present Yews.. *j^

1836 itD ,'H

Ji.«S.;^M^g a/i{L«ja fii<

i
A great part of this trade, indeed nearly one-third consists

of smuggled opium from Bengal and Bombay, but the follow-

ing invoice of the trade for 1830-31, will shew the nature of

the commerce in general.

nie Tnd* with China carried on by priTate India Ships under the British Fla(, so ftu* as
the same can be ascertained, for the year 1830-31

.

W l>iil .

IMPORTS, 1830-31.

^ The Number of Ships, 60 } amounting 86,437 Tons.

Cotton. Metals. Tpl^* ^^ Betel Nut Putchuckr Drugs.
Sharks' Fins
& Fish Maws.

Founds.

46.8S4,S38

Peeuls.

f 10,1941
i Boxes •

I 880 J

Pecnis.

1S,91«

Peeuls.

8,934

Peeuls.

83,880

Peeuls.

1,800

Peeuls.

a.900

Peeuls.

5,sgo

Sandal ft

other
Woods.

Opium. Woollens.
Cotton
Goods.

Cotton
Yarn.

Clocks,
&c.

Pearls and
Come*
Itans.

Total Value of
the Imports.

FmuU.

11,100

Chests or
PecnU.

iy,7»l

Pieces.

0,100

Value in
DoUais.

10,930

Peeuls.

807 Nil.

Value in

111,409

a,5

Dollars.

17,447,043
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EXPORTS, 1830.31.

Tute.
nagae.

Raw
Silk.

Nan-
keens.

Sugar &
Sugar
Candy.

Teas.
Caaala
& Cassia
buds.

Drugs.
SUk
Piece
Goods.

Bullion.
Total

Value of
Exports.

Pecols.

a,400

lb.

889,087

Pieces.

935,200

Feculs.

143,404

lb.

3,748,533

Feculs.

11,385-

Pecols.

31,1394
and a quantity
(not stated),

value
46,435 dollars.

Value in
Dollars.

' 466,195

Dollars.

4,684,370

OoUats.

9,976,B4i

For an account of the general trade of China see Chap. X.

With respect to the India trade, it is stated that a large por-

tion ofthe assorted cargoes exported from China by the Ben-

gal and Bombay ships are articles prohibited, or subject to

such duties that they are generally smuggled, and that with

the knowledge and connivance of the Mandarins. There is

an island near Whampoa, called French Island, where those

smugglers live. Goods intended to be smuggled are sent to\

French Island, and notice given the night before at what hour

the cargo will be brought. The Mandarins then surround

the ship, and wait for the smuggling boat ; when it comes

alongside, they send a man in a canoe to count the packages,

that no more may be brought to the ship than they have re-

ceived their fee for.

How far the throwing open of the China trade will affect

the Bengal trade with Canton remains to be seen ; it is pro-

bable that, excepting in the article of opium, the commerce

between India and China will decrease.

The following return of the shipping employed between

India and Canton, will convey an idea of the relative propor-

tion of trade carried on by each Presidency ; the return is one

of the latest laid before Parliament. .

>*^i L-W.: * '
. ''A
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From Bridah India to Canton. From Canton to British India.

Yetn. Calcotta. Madnuk Bombay. Total. Caleatta. Madraa. Bombay. Total.

1 1
*wt

i 1 1 1

•

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1808—9 15 8698 3363 31 34991 48 35941 19 9595 7 9788 11 8043 S7 3090s
1809-10 18 6683 1300 15 19934 39 30817 13 7373 8 1517 10 13831 31 31031
1810-11 11 5605 3093 14 13837 38 33196 19 0438 890 8 6794 39 18043
i8ii-ia 14 7466 80 38 17789 38 35336 14 7113 80 7 4030 33 11818
1819-13 7 3140 5550 18 13093 36 33388 13 7094 900 7 4324 90 13378
1813-14 24 13193 5789 W 10673 39 39559 19 6817 376 4470 19 10008
1814-15 35 18398 735 13 10811 39 34834 11 6478 000 IS 8581 95 14059
1816-16 35 13068 4800 31 17070 60 34938 15 5348 349 9 6310 35 11900
1816-17 34 16519 4071 39 18033 00 39313 98 13891 ,, , , 11 0381 S9 30173
1817-18 SO 17708 3400 19 17310 67 37473 99 15701 9101 14 9300 47 37OO8
1818-19 30 16138 3707 34 30860 70 39746 99 10503 848 16 10095 39 31511
181D-M 18 10141 35,13 17 10813 37 39480 10 4803 • • ,. 15 9010 36 13873
18S0-S1 39 18360 58?S 13 8470 45 19311 10 0091 1534 13 0703 33 14987
1831-39 84 14333 3533 34 30010 60 30871 IS 0093 1783 33 ISOO7 38 31873
1839-33 30 13314 4107 36 19803 48 30383 16 0034 879 30 10808 a« 18011
1833-34 15 10763 3654 17 15419 34 38830, 11 6510 1074 11 0856 34 13430
1834-35 30 14903 4054 30 18854 53 37870 11 4864 14 6304 91 9856 40 30074
1835-30 33 8715 3913 33 17383 48 30010 17 0833 3841 90 13086 43 31748
1836-37 38 31734 007 39 90733 75 4911s 14 6599 11 6087 97 15738 63 30494
1837-38 37 17079 5133 37 37090 09 49801 18 6159 10 5343 30 10748 58 38349
1838-39 10 11544 4S76 86 25731 50 41061 14 5938 4810 30 17544 51 38383
1839-30 18 5373 4449 33 25709 44 35631 10 4855 5448 96 16004 60 359O8
1830-31 35 10119 3178 36 30095 04 39985' 30 7978 13 13704 36 17000 58 37988
1831-33 35 8485 873 37 10060 54 25913 30 7904 16 0711 40 39O68 7« 4300%
1839-33
1833-34
1834-35
1835-36

1

1

TRADE BETWEEN INDIA AND THE EASTERN ISLANDS

In a work of this nature, it would be impossible to enter

more fully than I have already done into the detail of Indian

commerce, but before closing so important a chapter, it will

be necessary to shew the large trade carried on between Ben-

gal, Madras, and Bombay, and the Eastern Islands, a trade

which though it may not augment under the new system, as

regards India, will probably be extended by European mer-

chants, except in such articles as are exclusively tropical pro-

ducts ; the articles in traffic at present are British and India

piece goods, opium, indigo, spices, grain, salt, hardware, oil,

&c. &c. ; by the following return, which extends over 17

years, it will be observed that the quantity of treasure ex-

ported from the Eastern Islands is considerable.

VOL. 1. D D
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Commerce between Bengal, Madm, and Bombay, & the Eastern Iflands.

- Imported to India. Bxported from India.

. . \ ...

Yewn. Merchandise. Trauore. Total. Mcgrahandiie. TreMvre. TpWk ;

Rapees. Rnpeeo. Rupees. Rupee*. Rapeee. RnkMfi.
i8U-lt 47.30,881 33,83,038 70,03,419 78,89,733 6,84,166

7W.85OI8IS-IS 4g.8»,SS» M,91,879 7S.10.9I4 78,66,091 07.9«
181(1-17 49.10,977 44,06.675 93.17.653 63.97,874 84.157 63.31.431
1817-18 86i97.5tS 80^86^483 87,88.984 76,18,314 06^766 77.08,980
IB18-ig 38,5a,M7 44.16^308 89,68,870 58,97,448 f5,60S 54,73,135
1819-30 33,S7,S94 54,18.878 77.78.960 6U1,066 1.SS.6I7 43,a3,a»

93,88,^i8a»-ai 34,08,388 46,88,368 80,66,683 86,S 1,584 6,57.063
l8ai-8S »8,17.8»9 49,84,781 81,01,090 1,11.18,071 8,43.938
18S9-S3 83,30,359 48,73,340 81,93.499 1,08,54,843 1.33,189
1883-84 4S.37.M3 80,19,304 78,56,446 08.43,665 0.30,344 1,49,74,400
1894-9S 44,83,431 38,93,881 70,46.353 76,l9,'J«a 38.550 76,58,313
l88fi-*6 39.80,708 81,83,337 80,84,083 60,78,330 61,39

tt?S18S6-S7 38,83,183 44,36,860 79.(10,043 61,83,354 38.748
1887-98 83,98.375 81,61,498 66.59,867 69,83,159 44^139

«>,1^
S»,77.901

1838-80 38.08,184 31,36,948 56,43,183 76,97,108 77.17.801

188IM0 Sa.87.JW7
a8,S9.34«

33,78,838 49,80,818 74,66,439 1.01.090 78,68,388
I88»-«l 81,69,957 70,03,083 61,34,317 6,58.389 66,i97,49»

1881-83
1883-88
1838-84

80,38,779 I3,63/)58 83,88,831 97.97>1»> 34,783 ».S,M««

' 'If i )c finr
188S-S(i

1

It is now time to close this array of figures, whidi howevier

monotonous is indispensable, to shew the valuable commerce
which British India carries on-^a trade which however vast at

present, is not a tithe of what it may become, by England
adopting a just and generous system towards the intelligent

and industrious myriads so mysteriously subjected to her
•way ; so long as the two countries are united their interests

are identified, and a partial or temporary benefit snatched

at by the one, will be certainly succeeded by the punishment
which sooner or later overtakes injustice.

The produce of the United Kingdom is admitted into the

ports of India at a very low rate of duty,* while we place al-

* The foUowingr are the rate* of dntf chargreable on Kooda the produce or manufacture *i
the United Kingdom imported bjr sea into Calcutta.

Enumeration of Goods.

I. Bullion and Coin
3. Hone*
3. Marine Stores
4. Metala, wrought and unwrought
6. Opium

6. Precious Stones and Pearls
7. Salt

8. Spirituous liqnora
0. Tobacco

10. Wines
11. Woollens
Articles not included in the above II itcmsi

British Bottom.

free

Aree
f^ee

firee ....%
34 rs. seer of 80

sa. wt.
ttM
3 n. a md. of 83

sa. wt. per sr.

10 per cent
4 an. a rod. of 80

sa. wt. per sr.

10 per cent
free

2| per cent

Foreign Bottom.

free.

free.

Si per cent.

si per cent.
48 rs. seer of so
8a.wt.

free.

6 rs. a md. of 82
sa. wt. per sr.

3 percent.
8 an. a md. of 80

sa. wt. per sr.

20 per cent.

34 per cent.

a per cent.

;;j*!
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most prohibitory duties on the Hindoo agricultural or manu-

factured produce if exported to England ; we have by this

one-sided free trade beggared India, and utterly ruined seve-

ral hundred thousand cotton spinners ; in 1814, Bengal ex-

ported to London 2,000,000/. worth of cotton goods, we have

not only supplanted the Hindoos in this market, but also in

their own thus destroying a trade of upwards of 4,000,000i^

value, in addition to which we must add, that by our ma-

chinery we have almost destroyed the exportation of Indian

cloths to the Eastern Archipelago, to Persia, the coasts of

Africa and Arabia ; to the continents of Europe, and Ame-
rica, and estimating according to the Custom House returns,

the total value of the cotton goods and yom exported at

17,000,000/. sterling, we may safely assume that 10,000,000/.

worth of the trade has been lost to the Hindoos since 1814.

British Cotton Goods and Cotton Twist exported to India and Ctiina.

Years.
White or Plain

Manufactures.
Printed or Dyed
Manufactures.

Total. Cot ;ci) fwist

Yards. Yards. Yards. Lbs
1814 213,408 604,800 818,208 8
1816 489,399 866,077 1,356,476 • • • •

1816 714,611 991,147 1,705,768 624
1817 2,468,024 2.848,706 6,316,729 2.701

1818 4,614.381 4.227,666 8,842,046 1.861

1819 3,414,060 3.713,601 7.127.661 971
1820 6,588,266 7,684,668 14.172.934 224
1821 9.747,496 9,976,718 19,724,214 5,866
1822 11,712.639 9,029,204 20.741,843 22,200
1823 13,676,621 9,640,813 23,117.334 121,600
1824 14,868,516 9,611,880 2.,* '0.396 105,360
1825 14,211,496 8,826,716 1; v';s,2ll 236,360
1826 16,790,601 10,169,791 25,960,392 919,387
1827 28,682,299 14,669,134 43,141,433 3,063,968
1828 32,274,308 12,604,827 44,879,136 4,790,606
1829 34,609,009 11,424,368 45,933,367 3,190,440 :

1830 45,321,666 13,690,.?S8 59.012,044 4,998,690
1831 37.672.763 16,267,036 62,939,788 6,966,623

1832 40,656,611 18,374,200 69,030,711 4,635,427
1833 43,409,342 17,132,986 60,542,328 6,038.844

1834 46,241,400 14,248,887 60,490,287 6,591,739
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CHAPTER VII.

THE PRESS—EDUCATION & RELIGION, INCLUDING THE HINDOO, MUSSEL-

MAN, PARSES, SYRIANS, JEWS, ROMAN CATHOLICS, AND ESTABLISHED

CHURCH, &C.— SLAVERY— CRIME IN INDIA AND IN ENGLAND— SOCIAL

ASPECT AND GENERAL IMPROVEMENT OF BRITISH INDIA.

The Press.—The mighty engine which has effected such an

extraordinary revolution among the inhabitants of the earth,

and which by its powerful operation and almost unseen influ-

ence prevents any just parallel being drawn between ancient

and modern nations, is being extended with sure and certain

steps in British India, unshackled by stamp duties, unde-

pressed by taxes on paper or on advertisements, and unim-

peded by penalty bonds and securities, devoid of all cenisor-

ship, and practically free for every legitimate purpose which

a good citizen can require. The state of the press will be

seen by the following authentic and official return?.

Bengal.—In 1814, there existed but the Calcutta Gov.

Gazette. In 1820, there were in addition to the foregoing,

the Bengal Hurkaru, (Messenger) the Indian Gazette ; the

Calcutta Journal: and the Monthly Journal. The following

was the return for the year 1830.

CkloutU Gov. Ouette. IS. Calcutta Monthly Miicel. as. Calcutta Chronicle.

B«npa Harktru. 13. Bengal Directory. 94. Gospel Uivestitator.

Indian Quctte. U. Spy. 3S. Commercial chronicle,

Calootte Monthly Journal IS. Bencal. 90. Benral Herald (4 lane.)

JohB BnlL , 10. Weekly Gleaner. 97. Calcutta Oasette.

Asiatic 0b«erT«r. 17. Scoteman In the Eaat. 98. Kaletdoaeope.

QnartcrlfOrtentel Review.10. Calumblan Preu. 99. Calcutta RcKlster.

B. India MU. Repoaitonr. I9. Bengal Chronicle. 30. Mirror of the Press.

Unit, ft Chrlit. MUceUany.90. OrlenUl Obierver. 31. Annual Keepsake.

10. Triflcr. SI. Indian Mafatlne. 39. Calcutta Magazine.

11. Oriental Mercury. 33 Literary Gazette. 33. Commercial Guide.

At the present moment the following is the number and

circulating state of the Calcutta Press.



406 CALCUTTA PRESS (eNGLISH) DAILY, WEEKLY, &C.

ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPERS.

COMMERCIAL.POLITICAL.

Clicalatloii.

Bengal Hurkaru . . 726
India Gazette . 378
John Bull (now EngliBhrnan) 306
Calcutta Courier . . 17&

THBCK TIMES WEEK.

WEEKLY.

Exchange Gazette
Daily Advertizer

IViUoh's Do.
Loll Bazaar Do.

Circulation.

TWICE A WEEK.

POLITICAL.

Benipa Herald . 242
Reformer . 400
Inqiurer .... 200
Incli^ Register . .200

OPFIOIAL.

Calcutta Gazette (MnknowoO

COMMERCIAL.

Commercial Price Current
Calcutta Exchange Do.
Domestic retail Do.
Export and Imports Do.

LITERART.

Calcutta Literary Gazette
Oriental Observer

222

a

o
aM
a

Lb

338
230

Bengal Register.

atoning Magazine
onthly Journal.

MONTHLY

270

\

Asiatic Society Journal
Calcutta Christian Observer

E. 1. United Service Journal

200
380
130

QUARTERLY.

Calcutta Quarterly Review 200
9engal Army List . .260

Quarterly Register.
I (name unknown.)

Bengal Annual
Oriental Pearl.

Bengal Souvenir.

ANNUAL VOLUMES
. 350 Calcutta Directory .

Bengal Do. and Almanac
1,200

1.200

Proportions of Classes who subscribe to the Daily Papers at Calcutta.

Horkara Mid Ckconiel* ....

lndUOM«tt«
Caleutta Cowriar ...... ...

Jfltw Boll (HOWloflialMMW)

ToUl

t

lad

ios

IM

Ht

308m
isa

•I

SI ao0 84

40 79 —
1» ISl .—

» — IS

!

3
S

II

u

154

17*
4
00

SB
40
»S
at

17*

094
MMW
SOO

0.«! US I 400 S7
I

SS StO

In acTdition to the foregoing, several English Newspapers



c. BENGAL PRESS (nATIVE) PAST AND PRESENT. 40T

Circu|«tiou.

Ml a

o
aM

. 222

? ^^:r

*

a

M
.3

B . 338
230

. 200
•ver 380
nwl 130

) 4
A

. 1,200

1,200

tklcutta.

^
i

sa P34
4(1 >««
u a»7
M 304

!;•

have.been established in the provinces,—vis. the Meerut Olh-

server, and Cawnpore Examiner; the Delhi Gazette; the

Agra Acbar ; the Mofussil Acbar, &c. &c.

Of the daily English Newspapers, the Bengal Hurharu

may be taken as an example; it is as large as the London
Morning Post, circulates nearly a thousand copies, has gene*

rally a page, if not more, of well paying advertisements, and

its cost (independent of postage,) is^ rupees a quarter.*

The Bengal, or rather properly speaking, the Calcutta

Native Press,^ was in

—

lU-O
1814, Nil.' •1820, M/,

i \ In 1834.

Sumaehur Durputtt C^ngtMet with Eiig;liBh translationr).

Bunga doot, or Bengal Herald, (Bengallee, Persian and Hindoostanee).

Britant Bauhak, (publiahed at Bowanipoor) English and Bengallee.

Jami Jhan Numa, Persian { GjfananHe$hun and Urmoobadika, Bengallee i

Sumaehur Chundrika, do. ; Ooodunt Martund, do. ; Sumbad Coomuddy, do.

;

Rutnehulli, do.; Subha Rqjeindra, Persian; Shumtut Ackbar, Bengallee;

Subha Hqfendra, do. ; Sumbad Soodbaker, do. ; Sungbad Tumul Ntnuack,

do; Sungbad Sartungroho, Bengallee and English.

Of these papers some are published twice or thrice a-week«

(one, I believe, daily) and the remainder weekly. Before

leaving India, arrangements were put in progress by the

Author for the establishment of a Scientific and Literary

Monthly Magazine in the native languages. 'f*

It should be observed that two of the Newspapers given

in the English list, (the Reformer and Inquirer) are the pro-

perty of and conducted by Natives themselves with extraor-

dinary abi^ty. The general tone of the English Press, as

also that of the Native Journals is liberal, but some of the

Bengallee Newspapers are of a high orthodox nature ; their

prejudices are, however, ably met by their own countrymen

in the Sungbad Coomuddy, (or Moon of Intelligence)^|U)_^

li?"

ipapers

iy*>0 The Bengal postage of a newspaper if sent to aojr pbce within 500

lutlBs is about !«</., and from 600 to 1,000 miles 3d.

t There are a great variety of Aebitrt or newspapers throughout the

profluces, at the dlAretrt Oourts of which we do not know cren the nuriiM,



4&^' MADRAS AMto bdldlTAY '^ElltODlCALS.

otK^i'^Hii^ddi!^ J^rhiil^. -The i2«for^er1«V itis 'tiddyuiidllt* <^i

ntatlage^entof a didtangtiished, w^Mh^/iiindf faigHly tileiitod

Hihdoo, Pruiisunu Cobmar Ta^re. ' But 'ia 'fto individkikls ifa

'

th^ Itidi^ri Pi^s' Atider greater obligations tlian toithe late'

Rimmohtih Rby; and the ihunificent Dwarkf^aut Tagorku^u

The Madras and Bombay Press is less extensive' thMi that

df Bengal, jGind it has been shifting so' MUth that'we'potlsfess

less tecurafe details of its actual slate. > Ji'ti ,'>i4linHbirfnoo ai

Madras.—English Periodical8-*0«»ett»i C'oiiri^r*, . Hur*-

itttu, Advertiiser, Th& Plain Man's Friendly Visitor^ Carna^

tic Chf&nicle, Liierary Gazettif, The Sevanth Day,'Gonmter-

eial Circulatory Oriental Magaxitie, Army List, Register,

khnanack, and the Mirat Ulakkbat 4n Eiiglish'andiHimhut*

tattee, -^^^^ "^^ noilo^JJoo ddaulnv hnr. eomHfffun 'vrom b jrfjrw

'BoMlBAY— English Periodicals. ^— Gasu/ttey * Courier, Irisj

Ouide, Commercial Advertixer, Oriental Christian SjtSctMot/f,
^

Sporting Magaaine, Ptiee Current, Calendar, Register and

Directory. Native Periodicals—' Na Sumachuri Persian

Hmckba, Manibujeka Hurkaru, Chabrook Quzaratteei^aAi'

mercial Journal.) One Newspaper is in Mahratta and Erig"

lish, one is issued daily, and arrangements are in progress for

publishing new papers at Bombay as well as at the other Pee*

sidencies. rr r:f.7-rffmi

As before observed, there is no stamp duty on the ..news-

paper press of India, and it is but justice to add that when

the E. I. Government recently and very properly extended the

stamp laws fVom the Mofussil into Calcutta, they did not put

any stamp on newspapers, The Censorship throughout In-

dia has been finally abolished, and the enactments on esta-

blishing a new journal are—the name and residence of the

proprietor, &c. to be registered, and the following regulation

complied with— ' The editors of the newspapers or other

periodical works in the English language are required to

lodge one copy of every newspaper, regular or extra, and of

every other periodical work published by them respectively,

ia the office of the chief secretary to the Government j and

the editors of newspapers, or other periodical works in the

oumu
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laiiguage9fQCttl>e;CQUQtry,AC« unlike inanne^; required to lodge

dnei copy off ev^vy-pewepaper 01: other pesiodi^l work pub-

Iwhed % /them, .in the qffice of the P«i:»4<)n secretary to the

Groj^ernment r I
For (these iiOQpiea, they receive payment at the

usual rute ^aid ihy.iVflgulai;. iS^h^iQrAhei;!!] /w.»^^i (pff^^fi^^thm

reapectiwely/i.-.-Dtyr^ ^<'>l ^t ,:^W] vk.iVkoH \m,u ^^i!.. !/ m'
«'

v^l^henuwihefol printing offiofis in different ipartf, of India

is considerable, but they are difficult to enuiherate,i a great

nuuljk ofthem being managed entirely by. natives. The noble

establishment of Mr. Sajauel Smith, at Calcutta, is a fine spe-

cimen of how muoli maybe accomplished by the spirit and

talent of a .single individual: this gentleman's subscription

library sand reading rooms are more «pacioas,.<and enric|ied

with a more numerous and valuable collection of books, &c.

than any circulating library in tliis splendid metropolis; in-

deed, I may venture to say that it is superior to Ebers's, Bull

iind Churton's, and Saunders' and Ottley's combined. The
library also, of Messrs. Thacker and .Co. is 0nly inferior to

Mr. Smith's in size, the collection of books being exceedingly

valiable. rti5i«|j5M 1/ >n<) f.lmj'tuc I mi
In the native as well as in the English journals, a free dis-

cussion of the measures of Government takes place, and the

improvements suggested by the press, or the complaints made

through its columns, receive the ready attention of the Go-

vernment, which seeks or wishes for no disguise. If no. in-

judicious effort be made to obtain premflJ;ur« circulation for

any speculative journal, the press of India will become as

useful to the rulers as to the ruled ; and if kept ftee from

licentiousness, and private maHce or scandal, it will indeed be

a boon and blessmg to the natives of the eastern hemisphere,*

into every part of which, from Persia to China,f it is now

I'uijrj 10 gTaqsqewofi srij >o Ptoiibd ^liV '— riJrw Ji^ilqmoa
* Lithoffttkphy, so sdmin^Iy nxAttd forthe Oriental characters, has come

to the aid of its elder sister. Typography ; there are several establishinents

iu Calcutta ; one at (Jawnpoor even, and, I believe, one has recently been

set up in Persia itselh'"^'^"-^'"'**»
^iu.Mi....>uu ,4 i >iUo ^i..:*

t There are two fioftlnli newspaiteM, a monthly journal, atl^', 1 b«Ae^^,

a quarterly, and two annual periodicals published in Ohina^ at Cuntan and

Macao i
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slowly but surely finding a footing, and paving the way finr

the .final diasdiuLtion of uncontrolled despotism* " ./,

' I
EDUCATIOlN.

> Let us now turn tp the important subject of education

;

and although the proofs of its progress may not be so easy of

demonstration as that of the public press, yet it would be

unnatural to suppose that such distinguished Anglo-Indian

Uterati as Verelst, Vansittart, Hastings, Orme, Halhed, Glad-

win, Wilkins, Law, Paterson, Jones, Harrington, Wilford,

Hunter, Colebrooke, Leyden, Scott, Baillie, Ross, Ellis,

Franklin, Erskine, Roebuck, Lumsden, Gilchrist, Malcolm,

Marsden, Elpbinstone, Babington, Carey, Vans Kennedy,

Parker, Macnaghten, Marshman, Wilson, Herbert, Prinsep,

Tod, Mackintosh, and a host of others whom it would be

tedious to mention, would not make every possible exertion

for the diffusion of that knowledge of which many were, and

many still are the richest possessors. It was stipulated at

the last renewel of the Charter, that 10,000/. should be an-

nually devoted from the surplus territorial revenue of India,

to the purpose of education ; by the following extract from a

parliamentary return in 1832, it will be seen that the Company

have doubled, and in some years trebled the amount hud

down in the Act, although there was no surplus revenue in

India:—-

1884 4^21,884

1826 66,663

1826 27.412

As an instance of the efforts making for the diffusion of

intelligence throughout the British dominions, I may quote

the testimony before Parliament of the Hon. Holt Mackenzie,

who states that since the renewal of the last Charter, the

Bengal Government have established a college at Calcutta

for the Hindoos, and reformed very much the old Moslem

College; that colleges have been established at Delhi and

Agra, for both Hindoos and Moslems ; the Hindoo College

at Benares has been reformed ; at the several institutions it

has been the object of Government to extend the study of

1827 j£46,dl3 1830 je44,330 1833

1828 36,841 1831 1834

1829 38,076 1832 1836
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the English Luaguage, and good books have been supplied,

&c. ; that seminaries have been established in different parts

of the country, and schools established by individuals have

been aided by Government.* With respect to Bombay,

Major>General Sir Lionel Smith, a veteran and distinguished

King's officer, observes in his evidence before Parliament

(6th Oct. 1831), * Education is in such extensive progress,

that I hardly think it could be more extended-—education is

also going on in the Deckan ; the encouragemfent given by

Government consists in a very tiberal establishment, under

the direction of an officer of very great attainments in the

native languages, Capt. Jarvis.'

For the army, also, the Company have established schools,

and libraries have been sent out to India for the use of the

troops ; and it is in frequent evidence before Parliament, that

great pains are taken with the native regimental seminaries.

I might quote similar testimony with respect to Madras, but

perhaps the best proof that I could adduce is the statement

made by that indefatigable friend of India, Sir Alexander

Johnson, in his late able Report laid before the Royal Asiatic

Society, namely, that in Madras, ' the proportion of the inha-

bitants who have been taught reading, writing, and the rudi-

ments of arithmetic, in their own language, amount to one e»

Now it we take the Madras population to be no better

educated than that of Calcutta or Bombay, we shall actually

* The Calcutta School Book Society, from 1824-25 up to the 30th April,

1833, printed 13,000 copies of 24 Sauscrit wQrks; 6,000 copies of seven

Arabic works ; 2,500 do. of five Persian authors } 2,000 do. of four Hindu

do. and several other works were then in the Press. The printing charges

of the Society for the foregoing period was 105,425 rupees.
""*'^' '* *'^^

t Sir Alexander also states, that the Board of Education at Madras have

recently circulated an almanack, on similar principles to the British alma*

navk published here,, among the native population of the Madras presi-

dency, at the trifling epcpense of 48/. ; and that the late Colonel Mackeaxle

received from the East India Company 10,000/. for 1^8 collections on tl^e

history of the Hindoos of the Southern Peninsula. The money paid by

the Eut India Company for Dr. Morrison's Chinese Dictionary, was

12,000/. sterling 1
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France '. . - 1

United States . 1

do

do.

1
' do.Austna . . . 1 do. . . . ... ; .16 do« ,

Prussia. .. . ,.,1- do. . . ., . .. ; / • do; - v
The Netherlands. 1

(•» h-
PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN BENGAL^

The Calcutta Ma^riuat or Mahomedtm College was fpunded in 1781, by

Warreii llasting^i who provided a buUdiofT for it &t hifi oiwn exponie,

amounljing to 67,74^ rupees, but which was afterwards charged to the

Company, The Beni^al government also, at the recommendation of Mr.

Hastings, assigned lands of the estimated value of 29,000 rupees, per an-

num, for the support of the institution, to promote the study of the Arabic

and Persian languages, and of the Mahomedan law, with a view,, more es-

pecially* to the production of well qualified officers for the qourts of justice.

In 1791, the government of the College was placed in the hands of a

Committee of Superintendence, consisting of the acting president of the

Board of Revenue, the Persian Translator to Government, and the pre-

jiurer of reports. ui*

The students wef^ divided into classes, and the following sciences to be

taught :—Natural Philosophy, Theology, Law, Astiiyjipj^y, J^ei^inet)^,

Arithmetic, Logic, Rhetoric, Oratory, Grammar.
n,, ,,; tj /, a'^um

Not more than two months' vacation allowed to the students in one year.

Every Friday to be set apart for purifications and religious worship. The

salaries of the preceptors and officers to be—Head Preceptor, 400 rupees

per month; first Assistant, 100j|
second ditto, 80; third if!'tt,o, 60; fourth

ditto, OU^ -t,v j,.,^lf,r,r,^,,i y vi) >{l#fn ^'i f" l^'ij'uj."

Each student in the five classes to receive an allowance of 15, 10, 8, 7>

.or 6 rupees per month, according to his class. The number of students)

to be regulated by the committee, and all surplus funds to be employed in

the purchase of books.
.;'4(o'i

In a voluminous report in 1819, of a retrospective view of the resources

and expenditure of the institution, the latter amounted, from the year

1794 to the year 1818, a period of 25 years, to the sum of 4,94,197 rupees.

30,000 rupees per annum, is now guaranteed to the College out of the

.public treasury, instead of the institution depending upon the uncertain

produce of the lands which were originally granted to it as an endowment,

The public examinations which take place every year demonstrate the pro-

gress of the College.
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^,^,1^^, the s^y oCiAniblic, Mu^m^^ l^WpwA Mwtbeinatios; j«rM

extended* and a Medical Class instituted. The e^ai>fillations w^ in

Arabic, Logic, Rhetoric, Philosophy, Euclid, Arithmetic, Algebra and

Medicine. In l8S28, an English Class vras established; Skeletons and

Anatoini(diU[ Models and Surgical wbrlcs provided. All applications for

Law officers under Obvemment were to be accompanied by certii ites

from the Cbtlege, and a preference given to those who had acquirt^ the

English language and produ^d testimonials of good conduct in the Col-

lege. In 1830, number of Students 99 ; examined 85. * ' ^
Benarea Hindoo Santcrit College, established by Jonathan t>i^ncan, Esq.

the resident at Benares in 1791, as a means of employing, beneficially for

the country, some part of a surplus which the public revenues yielded over

their estimated amottnt. The expense for the first year was limited to

/14,000 rupees. In the following year it was augmented to 20,000 rupees

;

at #hidh^mouht it has been continued d6wh to th^ presenat timel ''The

object of this institution was the preservation and cultivation of the laivS,

literature and religion of the Hindoos, (and more particularly of their

law6)'in their sacred city; a measure which it was conceived would be

equally advantageous to the natives, and honourable to the British Qoverii-

ment ationg them. t^

The establishment Originally consisted of a head pundit or rector ; eight

professors; nine students who enjoyed salaries; with book-keepers, Wri-

ters, peons, &c. The Oovernor-Oeneral was constitutied visitor, and the

resident his deputy. Besides the scholars on the foundation, and a certain

number of poor children who were to receive instruction gratis, the in-

stitotidn was open to all persons who were Mrilling to pay for instruction

:

the teachers and students to hold their places during the pleasure of the

visitor. All the professors, except the professor of medicine, to be Brah-

mins. The Brahmins to have preference in succession to the office of rec-

tor, or to professorships. Four examirtatioW in the year to be held before

the resident. Each professor to compose annually for the use of hi& stu-

dents, a lecture on his respective science. Examinations into the most

sacred branches of knowledge to be made by a committee of Brahmins.

Courses of study to be prepared by the professors. The internal discipline

to be in all respects conformable to the Dherma Shastra, in the chapter

'on education. .^^-'^ /
m^.,,-,.

...^ m, ..m.,;;;;,.! .„ y;

.

The prescribed course of studies in this college to' niiw^Ttihcfhd,! "
'

'

Theology, Ritual, Medicine including Botany, &c. Music, Mechanic

Arts, Grammar, Prosody, and Sacred Lexicography, Mathematics, Meta-

physics, Logic, Law, History, Ethics, Philosophy, and Poetry. ^' '"*^}^^[

''he CttlcHtta Hindoo Sanscrit College, dates its establishment from t^^l

For the support of this institution, the annual sum of '30,000 rupees has

been allowed by Oovemmenti and 1^20,000 rupees has also been alllotted
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for the erection of it college. The establishment consiBts of 14 Pandits^ a
Lilwariao and servants) 100 scholars on the foundation, and a Secretary.

The sum of 1,200 rupees is reserved for distribution in prizes at the

public examination, and a school for Hindoo children is connected 'with

the college.

In 1833 the Bengal Oovrrnment formed a General Conmittee 9/PttNh
Itutmetton at Cttkutta, for the promoting of education and of the improve^

ment of the monds of the natives of India.

The annual sum of one lac of rupees, which, by by the 53 Geo* III., c.

165, was appropriated to the purposes of education was placed at their

disposal. The schools at Chinsurah, Rigpootana, and Bhaugulpore, were

nlaeed under the control of this committee, and the separate grants which

kad been nradie to those schools^ amomidng^ t<^pether to 16,800 rupses per

annum, were ^scontinued from the 1st January 1824.

The total amount placed at the disposal of the General Committee of

Public Instruction in the years from 1821-22 to 1825-26 was, S. R.

4,78,400.

j4gra CoUege. In 1822, the Governor-General in Council sanctioned

the institution of a college at Agra.; the sum uf 42,501 Rs. was for the >

erection of the college ; an expenditure of 15.420 Rs. authorised. Mid the

number of students in the college was In 1826—1 17 ; 1827—210 ; in 1830

~-203 ; of whom 73 received stipendiary allowances.

Dtlhi College, similar to the foregoing by its adaptation t usefbl in-

struction. In 1827 the number of students was 204; in 1828—199; and

in 1829-152 ; the reduction being owing to a discouragement of pecuniary

or stipendiary grants to pupils.

Vtdalayu or Anglo-Indian College. "This highly interesting and pro-

mising institution," it is stated, " owes its origin to the intelligence and

public spirit of some of the opulent native gentlemen of Calcutta, who

associated together in 1816, and 'subscribed a capital sum of Rs. 1,13,179,

to lound a seminary for the instruction of the soob of Hindoos in the Eu-

ropean and Asiatic languages and sciences. It was placed under the

superintendence of the General Committee, as the condition of pecuniary

aid, to the amount of 300 rupees per month, for houae-rent, afforded to it

out of the Education Fund. This institution haa a growing popularity and'

decided superiority, on its present footing, over any other affording tuition

to the natives in the English language ; a select library of books has been

Kent from England, and some additional philosophical apparatus. The
number of scholars, all male, is stated at 200 ; and so long, the committee

add, as such a number, all respectably connected, " can be trained, in use-

ful knowledge and the English language, a great improvement may be cen-

tidently anticipated in the intellectual character of the principal inhabi-

tants of Cal(!utta." In order to secure the continued attendance of the
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iMTe promising pupils, and to enable them to complete their conrae of

study, a limited number of scbolarHhips has been endowed by the Qovem-

ment. The number of pupils were in January 1826"—196 ; in 1837—372

;

July 1826—280; 182&—437 (of whom 100 recdved gratuitous education.)

The number is still on the increase.

En^Iith CoUgge. The Government sanctioned the establishment of a

distinct English College, for the admission of a certain number of the more

advanced pupils from the Hindoo and Mahommedan colleges, for gra-

tuitoos instruction in literature and science, by means of the English lan-

guage ; for which purpose the Education Fund could afford an income of

Rs. 24,000 per annum.

Tke Bishop's College near Calcutta A grant of land, of about 20 acres,

was made by the Government in India, for the purposes of the College, to

which a farther grant has since been made. It stands about three miles

below Calcutta, in a fine situation, on the opposite bank of the river

Hooghly, which is there much wider than the Thames at London. The

spot is peculiarly favourable for privacy and retirement : and the sce-

nery is such," Bishop Middleton obserrcs, " as to gratify and soothe the

mind."

The foundation stone o£ die college was Icud, on the 16th of December,

1820, by Bishop Middleton. The Incorporated Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, transmitted to Dr. Middleton thr sum
of 5,000/. to enable him to commence the work ; 5,0001. were contributed

by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge ; 5,000/. more were

voted by the Church Missionary Society ; and the British and Foreign

Bible Society had added 5,000/. This sum of 20,000/. was augmented by

collections in all the churches in England and Wales, in consequence of a
" King's Letter," which amounted to 45,000/. with which the building has

been completed.

The College consists of three piles of buildings, in the plain Gothic style.

These buildings forms three sides of a quadrangle ; the fourth, or south

side, being open to the river, which in that part flows nearly from E. to W.
The pile which fronts the river consists -of the college chapel to the E.,

divided by a tower from the hall and library on the W. The buildings ou

the E. and W. sides of <the quadrangle contain the apartments for a prin-

cipal and two professors, with lecture rooms, and rooms fur the students.

The whole is formed on the plan of combining comfort aud convenience

with an elegant simplicity.

Bishop's College is under the immediate direction of the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel ; but the statutes are so framed as to afford

opportunity both to the Government in India and to the religious societies

connected with the Church of England, of obtaining, under certain
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a

^(f# #?'!^-;- i^.^i^y,^

,^.Fpr tho regular puppJly of studeols, the,,8ociety, fpr thitt I'rqpiHpi^ioQ of

t$e Gospel, has adopted the measure fltatefl ip the fp1^>wing ex^ra^k :'r.>m

a late repprt ;—" Teo theolpj{ical scholarships i^nd ten lay scholarships

have b^o formed by the society, for native or Eurppeaq youths educated

iff the principles of Qiristianity) and the sum of 1 ,0()0/. per npnum hi^i

been appropriated to this special purpose. The ordinary age of fwimission

of^fourti^n _, ,
,

„ ..,, , . .
,\:. ',....;.,,.(, .,i

.The Christian Knowledge, ^oci^ty assist^ in this plan yf. scholarfj^lp
j

having placed the sum of 6,000/. at the disposal of the Gospel Propaga<

tion Society, for the purpose of endowing five scholarships^ ^ i'^ called,

in ^memory of the founder of the College, " Bishop Middleton's Scholar-

ships." This grant is also intended to provide a salary ^or a Tamul

teacher in the CpUege, that being the language chiefly used in the Society's

missions. »»' • i

The Church Missionary Society voted a grant of 1,000/. per annum for

several years, on account of the importance of the institution^, and of tjif^

co-operation it afforded in their department of laliour in India.
'^ :, , , .;, T

^In 1830, the Directors of Bishop's College have upwards of 56,ji)06/ in

the 3} per cents., as a fund towards the support of tba) institution. There

are upon that foundation a principal, two professors, eig^t mjssvonui^s,

tivq catechists, and a printer
'">

The College Cpuncil consists of three professors, and attacbed,to the

CQllege are four Em-opean Missionaries. -^ '^^^ J^ iil^blifct^M

MiThe foregoing abstract of the Colleges in Bengal is suffix

cWnt to convey an idea of the good intentions of the Govern*

ment in furthering education. There are various primary

and elementary schools, viz. at Chinsurah (where there are

l^^OO scholars); at Ajmeer (in which school there are 200

boys) ; Boglipoor school (134 pupils) ; Cawnpore (75 scholars)

;

Alla^bad (50 ditto);* Dacca {26 schools and 1,414 pupils)

;

Mynpoory College, Etawah (40); Bareilly (131 schools, 300

seminaries, with 3,000 pupils); and an established College,

with 50 studf^nts. The following statement respecting Ba-

reiUy is fiiU of interest

:

In 1827, the local agents in Bareilly, Messrs S. M. Boulderson, J.

Davidson, and C. Bradford, were required to report " what schools, col-

It is proposed to establish an Engli»b College at Allahabad.

( y \ t-.im^
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yj^^/ir si&itiari^^df i'djr de«cril>(foii whatever, e:^£ited in the toi^s^r

.villaMs" of |hat dislrict. lo reply they informed the Education Coth^

ki^^ that In tie town of 6are{llyihere were lOl schools in which Per-

Mn WM taught, and 26 in which the children ofthe Mallhjims were taught

^^iints ; besides which there were 1 1 persons who taught Arabic, and

two who taught the science of medicine } that in the fillikgea round about

Btoeilly there were nine Hindoo schools and 13 Persian ; and in other

parts of the district as f611ow8:

—

In the thannah of Bhoora, 4 P.;* in Ichonadab, 3 P. 3 H*. ; in the town

dffiudaou^ 34 P., besides the College of Mahasnood Ally:' in the ndgh-

boUring villages, 6 P. 1 H. ; in Kusbah Furreedpore, 8 P. ; in the neigh-

bouring Villages, 8 P.; in Kusbah Besulpore, 2 fi. ; in the neighbouring

villages, 7 H. ; in the thannah of Dettagunge, 6 P. 2 H. ; in Riehe, 1 H.

;

in the adjoining villages, 11 H. ; in the Busten Ojahnee, 1 P. 2 H. j in the

villages adjoining, 3 P. 16 H. ; in the town of Omlah, 8 P. 21 H. ; in the

adjoining villages, 6 P. j in the thannah of Bilsee, 4 P. 3 H. ; in the towU

dfShagusti. 1 P.; b the villages of the Pergunnah, 3 P. 1 H.; in the

thannah of Kawaubgunge, 6 P. 32 H. ; in the Busten of Sheergicoli, 2 P.

;

in the neighbouring villages, 10 P. ; and that in a village of the same than-

nah there we're resident three learned men who taught the Arabic sciences,

and in the thannah of Meergunge, 3 P. 4 H.
"'

^'''"In these schools," the loc^ agents observe, "science of any sort is

rarely studied. Works in the Persian language, such as the Bostan, Oolis-

tM, Zaiicka, Madhooram Aboolfuzul, Secundernameh, Tusha Kheeleeb,

Bahardanisli, are read, with a view to facility in writing Persian ; besides

thk, the scholars are instructed In the simplest rules of arithmetic. In

the colleges, the works read are in the Arabic language. The course of

sfudy includes Surf, Neho, Mautick, Laws of Composition, Flkha Kikmut»

under which are included medicine, mathematics, and natural philosophy,

theBuddus, and the explwalions of the Koran} besides there, there arc

schools in which the children of Mabajans and those intended for putwar-

ries are taught accounts ; those who study the Hindoo sciences read the

Vedas, the Shastres, the Poonms, Beakam JMuh Chelum Naryul, Ojoosh

Bed, Memaosa, Neari. We have not hewd thst there are j»ny establ^li*

jnents for such scholars in the villages.
f„.-^ j*< „ ,.-^,....^ij,„ ,^

'Mn the schools in which Persian is taught, the boys read manuscript

copies of the different books, and learn to write on boards.

"Hindoos and Mussulmans have uo scrviples about reading together.

The teachers are almost always Syeds, Sheiks, Moguls, Patans or Kaits.

" The teachers are paid from three to seven rupees a month by the per-

son at whose house they sit ; they also get their meals twice a day ; and

';V^ VOL. I.

* P. Persian, and H. Hindoo.

E £
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«tti»iif«»ftlNii^ %k»b^, wwf^ t()f}»k Ana bfl«pfMV ( Ki^llf(9i^

we KgidNurly^ivei^ ev^ yetr^ whoiher.tbe pld poe be wqi^i ou^ or oot
^

tkci tmdc »Q(1 )io)apo(0 are •bii|eti|nes|^ven, sQineiiiiiilea noU'^i|piiinpr

dotUnjf 1i *Uo Bometbnea git«n, but imrtlf. Thoit i<rho dd pot pay a

iMchcr for aMwdioffat tliair otm house^i «end their elyUdreti io the houses

oi those who entertain one, and pay the teaclMr fflDinJdur aonaato one

rupee monthly, according to thnr means ; besides this, the master gets

other perquisite^, such as 'jummajee' offerings, presented on Thurs-

day eveniQgs by each boy, from four gundal^ to, ooe and five annas

;

' aghazee' offerings, presented on beginning a new boolc, from five a^nas

to one and a half mpee } ' eidic,' presented on holidays, from one anna to

ene rupee. The boys be|^n to study at six years of age sometimes, but

eahfom till 30 ;* in the colleges, from 14 to 26, sometimes 30, sometimes

much l^ss, it depeiiding 4pon the talents ai|d iqclination of the students.

Those who learq Persian, rii, boys till the age of 14 and 1^, oever ffmi^f)

under the roof o^ the master ; on the contri^'y, be gen«ral|y ftttends at the

house of some person or other, where he instructs the children of the

Master df (he house, and those df others. Schbdld in whieh ii6i!bdiiU lire

Mught differ in no material respect from P^iin ones, fltose' iHkd tead^

AnU)iebav« aometimca pupila.wbo come firom a distanoe reildiag undei

their roof; biU tho«M who live U^ |h« sam^ toivm . reiBAia in tlieir, paivpts'

hopse. It is considered improper to take apy thing from Arabff: ii^udents,

unless from necessity. The schools in the towns are weUattspded ip com-

pflrison witii tbose of the villages ; we have heard of no schools support^

byfmblic'gtaats." •'' ^'''^' ,!<»*•*-• 'i--^ '<}•*:> ^^l-'.^, tv'"'-"^
u'.>=..'..r.j.-'

"
'
111

' BtfHti district khaie are 'about SOO ^li^entary 'schools,

in several of which the Preceptors receive no pay, but teach

* gra^t in hope of Heaven* There are a great Variety of

other colleges and schools in Kidderpore, Burdwan, Moor-

hedabad, Hooghly, Nuddea, Rajishaye, Calcutta Benevolent

iidhools (5^ ptipflA of both Sexes) : Infknt schools ih various

districts, under the Committee of Management at Calcutta |

Sylhet, Chittagong, Bekspoor, &c. hidependent of regular

schbbls, and private or toiissionory seminaries. The Mission-

ary Societies maintain schools at their respective stations.

liUe folltnring are maintained by them under this Presi-

dency;— ', '' ^'- -"--'^''v.-'

By the London Societjf.--^J^t (Mliif/a:Mi^'m'Mmm,
Bengallee schools, for boys, II ; for girls, 4-^15. At Chin-

;(;'-i(liV • .4,1

V0«O<|tlff(
^» It U thMs in the official document.

^ ^,^,^,,^^,,, ^^^^^^
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tnrah—BengaUeOffor boya, 2. At Berhanpore—^Bengallee, for

boys, 1 ; for girls, 1

—

2. At Benares—^Hindui, for boys, 4.

By the Baptist Society.—^At Calcutta, and out stationa^for

boys, 2; for girls, 2£>-^4. At Cutwa, for girls, 4. At
Sevory, for boys, 4; for girls, 4—8.

STATE OF EDUCATION AT MADRAS.

The , reports in detail from this Presidency are not nu-

merous, but to compensate in some measure, we have a more

pomplete return than from any of the other Presidencies re-

lative to the males and females at each school, distinguishing

the Hindoo from the Mussulman scholars. This return will

be found affixed to this Chapter. A summary of the report

states, that the schools are for the most part supported by

the people who send their children to them for instruction,

the rate of payment for each scholar varying in different dis-

tricts, and, according to the circumstances of the parents of

the pupils, vis. from one anna (three-halfpence) to four ru-

pees (eight shillings) a month, the ordinary rate of the poorer

classes being generally four annas, and seldom exceeding

eight annas. There are endowed schools, or teachers, in the

following districts :

—

Rajamundry—69 teachers of the sciences, endowed with

land, and 13 receiving allowances in money.

A^«/^0—- several Brahmins and Mussulmans, receiving

1,467 rupees /7«r annum for teaching the Vedas, Arabic, and

Persian.

Areot—^8 c<^ges and six Persian schools. •• .'

' SeUem—SO teachers of Theology and one Mussulman

school.

'•; Tanjore—77 colleges and 44 schools, supported by His

Highness the Rajah.
,]

TVicAino/jo/y—-seven schools. s ijfij vf|
"

Malabar^^vie college.

Endowntentd for purposes of education in other districts

have unfortunately been appropriated to other purposes.
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rihd^'thfe'Rpeiidfettcy:^'

"

..•' m' - .i.r;'; - !.;i..

^^he Ldnddn Society, -^At Madra*, and dtit' sttttk>ti((;

Tamil, for boys, 14; girls, 2; boys and girlv/^^lS. Tri-

poitbtir-^Ttuail, Hoyt and gitis, 2; EiigU^,' boydand giHs,

2^-^: Ftssagapat4tm-'T&\oogoOf bOys and' gitl#,^ I'W' ' ^CWtfi

^I'opaA—Teldogoo, boys and girls, 8. CAiWdor—Tdoogdo
ahd Tamil, fo)^ boys, 7 ;

girls, 1--^. Belgttum, ind out sta-

tions—Mahratta and Tamil, for bojrs, T; for gfrls, l-^,

Beliary'-Ca.naxese and Tamil, for boys, 12; for girts, 1-^13.

Bangalore, with out stations—Canar6de, Mahrfttta; Tdoogoo,

and Tamil, for boys, with a few girls, 7. ^flfeirt^Tatail,

Teloogoo, and EngUsh, boys, 7. Com&oi^ont^-^Tamil, for

boys, 12; for girls, 1—13. Coimhatoor—Tamil, for boys', 5.

Nagereoil, with out stations—Tamil, for boys, 46;' for girls,

4—50. Neyoor, with out stations—Tamil, for b^ys*, '50 ; fofr

girls, 1—51. Qtt^/oii—Malayalim, for boys, 14; for girls;

10—24. The Wetleyan Mitaionary Society,-^—At Me$drak,

t4i ' Bangalore, 6. Negapattam and Melnaftatti, S. "»'

A committee of public instruction has been formed at

Madras on the model of that of Bengal, and much good has

already been a^ected by the same.

floUuUtr'iM

STATE OF EDUCATION AT BOMBAY. ,n^ v.in->n

•J The Government of this Presidency has not been behinil

hand in promoting the blessing of education. In July, 18^8,

a circular letter was issued to the several collectors under

the Bombay Government, calling upon them to report an-

nually to the Foujdarry Adawlut the number of schools in

their onllecturateH, the number of boys attending each, and

the mode in which education was conducted, also tlte mode

in which printed tracts were sought after and disposed of.

In October, 1829, these re{)ortB having been received, the

K^istrar of the Adawlut was instructed to forward to tlic

Oovernmeut a general report of the state of education in the

provinces of the Bombay Presidency, framed from the infor-
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gm

mnth^iiomei'yeAln Ihe.jitat^infinta of the sev«r»l /o^tllectfrs,

and sugp-' sting the means which, in the opinion of the Judgosj

were most,likely,to promote andrimprove the eduq^t^on of t^e

natives of Indifu I

< r

JPtrf^.bya,gradual extension of schools on an improved

principle,? either by affording the patronage of Government

to native scho<^aaterSf on condition of their improving their

syeteqdt or by the establishment of new schools in populous

places at the expense of Government : and, riiJiiirtBl/I- .uoii

\,flSecpndljf, by the gratuitous distribution of useful booka*

such as ,' books of arithmetic, short histories, moral tales,

distinct from their own false legends, natural history, and

some short voyages and travels.'

Periodical examinations the Judges recommend to be held

with caution^ as likely to excite alarm, and when voluntarily

submitted to by the schoolmasters, to be accompanied by

liberal rewards to the scholars for proficiency, * as shov/ing

the interest the Government takes in the proceedings, and as

a mode of encouragement which would seem upon commou
principled likely to be attended with a good result.'

This report is accompanied by the following ' Statement

of the Schools and Scholars in the different Collectorships.'

Native Education Society. The committee of this noble

institution (voluntarily formed in 1815, and composed in

nearly equal proportions of Europeanr nd natives) at a

meeting, 12th April, 1631, stated that its 4ggrc;^ate receipts

and disbursements within the year an;' unxed to between

70,000 and 80,000 rupees ; that it has constantly on sale

more than 40 publications in the ; ..' ve languages, many of

them the produce of the Bombv.y lithographic and othei

presses, of which former mode of printing favourable speci-

mens are appended to the reports ; ;ind that it has under its

oontroul and management the several schools and establish*

ments described in the following paragraphs :

—

L

In th" central school 250 Hoyi liavo brcn th^oii^h ft course r ." atudy III

tlt« liiif^iiili hnf(iuu(e t 50 have left it with a competent knowleilf^o of tht

IttDfuagc, coiuiiiivg of m ccquvintupcq with tCcogrnphy, niatH^iiKktlfk
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•.nd geometry. In Bombay, the boys ia the Mahratta school bare amounted
to 954, and in Ouxzerattee to 427. At present, there are altogether 66 of

the society's schools, each contiuning about 60 boys, amounting in the

whole to 3,000 boys under a course of education.

This report contains the foUowiog further particulars :—
Your committee obserre thsrt the boys who have made the greatest ^ro-

grew in the English schools are the Hindoos } they are left longer in the

schools by their parents than othrr boys, who, though equally intelligent

and quick, are more irregular iu their attendance. Few or no jMahprnedan

boys ever enter the schools.

In 18^ there were in the Sodety's school at Bombay,
S67 boys boardersf and 228 girls ditto; and there were of

day scholars 268 Chrbtians, and 472 natives. In Surat

school, 3 Christians and 48 natives, and the regular schools

183 pupils.

There is a Hindoo coUege at Poona, at which premiums

are awarded to the most deserving students. An admirable

Engineer College has been formed at Bombay, at which,

according to the latest return, there were 86 students enter-

tained and instructed.

Schools and Scholars at Bombay.

DISTRICTS. I I

Dcccan.

0«iMrat. •

Conc»n.

POODK
AhiaiMloaKRur. . .

.

CuniIeUti
Sunt
Broach
K«li»
,Ahmedab«d
Northern Concaa
Sovthtm ditto....

Darwu

4
t
9
1
t
•
9
I

9

85

9S9
St
0«
7»
167

197
188
81

lais

1S4
119

188
94
89
88
I3S

985
302

leso

4«8I S8»

T.
108
114

40(18 jgo

9fl7 9«
3094 84

8990 »l

8400 137

0700 988
4igO 304

33838 I70S

4917
8188
iflsa

4164
IM9
SI8I
3SA8
a(i7H

(1731

4990

35158

In May, 1830, the Educo*' Society reported 25 school-

masters, 1 1 Mahrattas, an i- Guzzerattees, ready to com-

inencc their duties as teachers in the variDUS schools in the

Dcccan, in Guzzcrat, uiid m the two Cuiicaue. They hud
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4»17
sias
im
4164
IMS
BUI
SMS
9078
07*1
4900

acquired an 'accttrate knowledge of thek own Uaiguages, and.

were so far acquainted with the higher birahchesf of the nlia-'

theihatlcs as to entitle them to be considered teachiers 6fthW

second order. Sations were proposed for them by the^6-

ci%, feWlM the^ we#ei wtft by thf* G^ ' ?

>i|n4J8^ iheife weve, 44/StiideQts quitting th«£ iiu^lil^tionf to

eitter on^'professionalemployltteirti of whom there iweter^Eat

ff Mihrfttta; '8S ; GiiKifetiifitee; 5« Mtithemtttidiil

ents, &c., are Supplied by the E. L Compahy.- "'^ •*''

The following very condensed absitract relative to the

iiiiUiber of the schools under the Bombay PresuElehcy (ac-

cording to circular queries in 1825) and th« mode in which

tHfe 'teacher is remunerated^ will be perused with much

^ntltkfst.-^'^''^-
•'' ^''' ' .-'i'j. f^^ ': • -=--. wO^,

iii^tri

A')<

Official Retujrns (Abstract) of t^ Schools under the Bootbay i^^isidency.

Dtotrioti

AtnaedalMtd, City
V1U«KM>

Coman.

1^1*

MnlMtt.

iramberAfSckkRM
and Bel^dars.

•SebMU. Mholate

,91

.63

84

Bnhtnin* 9

Ditto 408
Wu
neei. ..1,080

l^hxnwhatABomuMSM to BelM>olmMtfer>t ifod fton what
Source derived.

riiiiri .ir-.ytJ'i

Tbe manner of rdtMltaeratilir leatfMm (• #]tfekfd.

laglj fariouf, each TlllaRe bav.<or a mode peculiar to
itseljr. The more reneral practice Is, for each boy to
preeent daily abotit a handful of ilonr. A lum of from
one to live rupees Is also osaall* paid on his leavinir

KombeesS94|schnol. The pirents also nay a'jont one rupee and a

1*9
badly aon<
ducted

half on the boy beinf perfect in tbe flrst I5 lessons.

A similar suiq on his ae^oMnr a perfect knowledKe
of the nlpbabc*; and anot^ier simller sum whei' he is

able to write, to cant up accouats, and to draw out
bills of eicbaiige. The ofllce of schoolmaster is ge-
nerally hereditary.
..Pecuainry payments, amountiar to about four
rupees a mouth upon an average (a salary which is

ktateri to be (terfectly inadequate for eAoient Instmo.
tion) ) It Is also cnttomaiy in Hindoo nchools, for

each child tc i^ve two outtNn of rice per iQonth,
and 'the Ihewoo pice, or two rice, ^ ^^* teachers on
evefy great Hindoo holiday i but Wis oostom is not
Inrirtably observed.

seMommorc ..The boys dally, when they quit the sehool in the
than 100 jevening, present ahandful o* grain, seldom exceeding

boys in eacb;a quarter of a seer ; and when they Anally leave the

l7otier
castea 4eo

In Ooga is;

Total 9,6s 1

S« l.JOO
(S8 in pri-lof all castes,
vate dwel-i including:
UngH, and's67Bramins,
38 la teu^iaad no girls.

pies.)

Kiurn^idder
t«taUun.. 9

The edu-
cation
does not
extend be-
yf>nd the
riuliinunts
of roMidlng,

writlnK, and
ttTtthmiitlc.

•ohoo'.,

la general
mch less.

930
aynraire
number of
11 classes.

school make the masttt a present of two or three ru*
pees. Boys of respectable temilles also give UaH a
rupee on ilrst entering the selioo), and on days of
ceremony send him a meal of grain and ichce. They
also sometimes beg for him from respectable visitors.

iTotal of income between 40 and loo rupees.

,
. . The once confined In Brahmins, though not here-
{dttary. Ikey roeeWe genvraMy seven seen of grain
'montlily from tbe parents of each boy, and Ave ntyeee
lln east #hen he is withdrawn from school. m

i' *i«j

•'J MAii 1.1,1

}

iSiiiJ fli ,nj,jjjU
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n

SnntZUUli
.'{mUmAfrt
of •Uen-

Govt 1

Chutttt>le9
Hindoo.....S

Blahom. . . .3

oratTowB.

Bimaiali 2tl'<

KMMlelsh...

)^mmi»M'smiii'''^ ' - ^(i'jf'?)*^!^' *•? Hi

•lulSdiotanr

:

.._, ^r

Behoola.

. 'ft,--! •'.•:

Hindoo... 43
1hiiHlita..i8

Mahoni..M
MoAitaB.. id
InCwlMU
AaUaffM..8S

nun :

Hlatfoe
Elemen-

Ury .95
Saperior...^

170
Mahom... 10

Total i»g

S^olan.

, I to seboolmutnK, and mtai wiiat

•0*
IM
9»
100\
80/

KboWMmo.

U !>iiB '«

3t0ttl »l

9,9nM
471
887

irotftatod

)lloj> ia^

9,0M
(baingln

the propor>
tionoflto
18, the nqm-
bcrofmato
inhabitanta,
betni8fl,88I.

:ii>>U bnc t h9J.''7rJ!H;i nit

"TT 'i^" te.

Lil-

Ditto from Auenoan NUMonarjr aociet;f . . jo
Vartooa Allowances from Fareata between pw^fomtk,
Rs. 40 and 3. S.

low Rs. gis 1 6l

OjNlll- . «„„... T>iL>lUn>4>Minf>to'S,Mt> sip
gorneelandi . • . ^v .• * ii^« i ^.^ ' ~

Total Rs. 8,l08 a 80 to 8,103 S 80

. Gach muter receivei about 00 n^oes fvt anaaa,
for 80 boya in gndn and money.

In Dm townshiiM they reeelTV their reeonpenw
chiefly from the parents. There are, in some ca«ei,

AndaUawanoeaorfinmsoto/enipeea. InaHi«na
dally present of oa» quarter of f^ wer of mliuaBd
payMeatii te tt<mey upon the scholan attalnlnf to a
certain st^te of profideacy. In the viUacaa die modci
of remuneration is usawy similar to that adop'ed in
the townshipai bat the fixed aonnil allommcea are
as low as so rapees, and scarcely ever exceed 501
rnpees. ^

. . The schoolmaster's allowMieeaare derivvd from the
puenta of the cfaUdreu. and obnsiit of a amall qoan-
iitr of gnin daily (^resented by the pnpU. A few pice
ia the conrse of thii month, half a rnpee or a rupee at
the difltareDt stages of adrancemeat. The iooome of
a schoolmaster never averaces more than firom 3 to s

rupees monthly, and is pvacirtona.
The schoolmaster's allowanees are all derived firom

the sehoiars, and supposed to awran not mora than
39 mpwa ptt wuMun ftw each cho9l.

: ,T!»(t>1o HtfoVjttib >(d>!e*i'

Under this Presidency the London Missionary Soin^ty

maintains the following schools. At Surat—Ooojurattee, for

boys, 4 ;
girls, 1—5. At Danoan—Tamil, 2.

The following extract from the evidence of the Hon. Holt

Mackensie's recent evidence before Parliament on this im-

portant 8ubje'.« is Tvrth rescuing from the voluminous mass

of official docMiaents in which v lies buried. ^

Win you state more particularly any new way that you coiMid«r will

facilitate the education of theae penont i—Already a ig^ood deal baa been

done by gevernoaent. In the college* at Calcutta etpecially, the •yatem

of education has been touch improved. Besides their own learning, many

of the students are now attending to English : mathematics particularly
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are coltimted ; and there is a gradaally extendiojf acquinUon of (ifeneral

knowlediTA, By pnrsuin];^ the Bystem, by establishing more seminaries

under proper superintendence, by supplying instructive books, and espe-

cially by promoting the acquisition of the English language and science,

we may soon give to the educated classes more enlarged notions, notion^

that will certainly fit them better for communicating and co-operating

WilhliK^'""-'*''**"*''*^'"*''***^^" ' V'-

At this moment what ar6 the means of educatiOil for the native .iudges,

and etpecidly the sudder aumeens?—For the Moslems there is theMu-
drissa or College at Calcutta, in which law and all branches of Maho-
medan learning have long been taught ; and, more recently established,

there are academies at Agra and Delhi, where both Mussulmen and

Hindoos receive a more popular education. The Hindoo law is taught in

government colleges at Calcutta and Benares. The students who are

admitted on the foundation of the government colleges are selected on a

competition of candidates ; and most of them, after passing through the

prescribed course of study at those institutions, obtain certificates that

they have acquired such a knowledge of law as to qualify them for the

situation of law officers in any of the established courts ; to which, if

appointed, they become, as I have mentioned, ex officio, sudder aumeens.

A similar testimonial is required from all candidates for the situation of

law officer, wheresoever educated. The other sudder aumeens and the

moonsiffs are appointed on a general report of their being qualified for

the trust ; and for both classes there exist, independently of government

institutions, various means of education common to Hindoos and Maho-

medans, more or less efficient. There are schools of which the masters

live by the fees of their scholars, as in this country. Teachers entertained

by individuals usually instruct the children of neighbours ; and throughout

the country, almost every man noted for learning is himself an instructor

of y<^uth. I do not remember hearing of any celebrated doctor or pundit

xvho had not young men waiting upon them as pupils, and learning the

law and other sciences at their feet. In this way a great many young mens

are educated in almost every district ; but it is not easy to say the precise

extent to which instruction is thus conveyed. . . :; . ::..-''«* f/t

Do the pupils pay the teacher?— Not genet^l^ fbr inti(ru6tt6n of a

highly learned character. Those who teach merely Persian or Hindeo-

either take fees from their scholars, or are paid by the heads of the families

in which they are employed. But men at all celebrated for learning, and

indeed most of the instructors in Arabic and Sanscrit, usually give tuition

gratis; often, indeed, feeding and clothing their pupils, and at the'

government institutions there are a considerable number of students who
^

get a small allowance for their support, it having always been the practice

of native coUeges that the student should not pay, but be supported. The
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habits of the people helag very modefate, » few shillings suffice fiar.the

support of a student. The rank and reputation of a man of learning are

promoted by his baring many pupils : and both masters and scholars in

many cases get presents on occasions of solemnity ; it beii^ indeed no

disgrace to a poor student to beg.^ («iK

These pupib, then, are not of use to their teachers as they adftoce'2^

I never heard that they were of any use. The men of learning who gatlMr

pupils about them look m<M« to the reputation of the thing thamteany

thhtg else.

Peihaps in that way promoting their employment?— Chiefly in pro-

moting their rank in society.

Now with respect to the allovvande in th« Oovemni«nt Ooliegt. is^that

allovMmce made by goremment ?—-Yes. A part of the genenl fufaii Is ap-

propriated to the support of a certdn number of students. It ba« :beeu an

object with us latterly to encourage the att«ndanc^,!of.Bt«4enu ^jbo are

willing to attend, without pay, for the sake of learning f but with refer-

ence to ihe usages of the people, the change can only be made ^dually.

Mr. Mackensie adds,

—

..^^^^'^

I believe that all endowments which existed when ite acquirea t!

country were maintained ; but in the Bengal provinces there were fb^, if

any, that could properly be called institttiions established by the govem-

itlent for the purpose of instruction. Particular Brahmins and other

learned men frequently had allowances on the condition of communi-

cating instruction: these have been continued where the grant of the

former government appeared to be perpetual. Where the grant was per-

sonal, it has ordinarily lapsed with the death of the party.

>, The Calcutta Education Press (now the Baptist Mission

Press) has been productive of much good; between July,

1824, and February, 1830, the numbei: of native works pro-

duced at this press were

—

« ^ f »f
'

• Finished. In Hand. Finished. In Hmnd.
^

Sanscrit .16 — 3 Hindi .3^0
*<* Arabic .2 — 6 Persian . 4 ^' ' *«

The total value of the works was Rs. 58,890. The Calcutta

School-Book Society had published 38 volumes on important

subjects, in the several Indian languages, as follows :

—

In Sanscrit . 3 Persian . 6 Anglo-Persian . 3

Bengallee . 9 Hindostanee 1 Anglo-Hindostanee 2

liindee . 3 Anglo-Beagallee 3 English H

Arabic . 2 Antrlo-Hindee 1^
3M
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'Ml
In Hud.

1*

Of the foregoing elementary and standard vohimes, there

were 28,671 copies circulated in 1828 and in 1829, as follows:

Of Report* 661 Arabic . 117

Sanscrit Books 177 Persian . 1,907

Bcnjuee ."nv t . 10,074 Hindostanee . 1.173

Hlodee jtiTO-t ;.^i .ks . 2^62 English . 9,616

OorijtnMf ')i0iitlii'M{i k »'yimB9Bh ^4. Anglo<Asiatic

Total . , .

• 2,304

1

. 28,671

>:. Of the Serampore Missionaries (particularly Drs. Carey*

and Marshman) it is impossible to speak in sufficiently lauda-

tory terms, without hurting the feelings of those amiable

pioneers of civilization. They have 27 missionary stations,

containing 47 missionaries, spread over an immense extent of

country. It is truly observed that * the missionaries sent

from Serampore are prepared for their labours at a moderate

expense; they are generally content with a style of living

which persons brought up in Europe could not endure with-

out loss of health, and every member of the mission is taught,

not only that it is lawful, but desirable, for him to secure the

means of his own support, by any employment which does

not obstruct his usefulness.'

Shortly before leaving India, I visited the College at Se-

rampore, and was really at a loss which to admire most, the

active industry, skill and intelligence put in operation, or the

profound and unaffected piety which pervaded the whole es-

tablishment. In one part of the College types in every

language were being cast ; in another a capital steam-engine

was plying its powerfbl machinery for the manufacture of

excellent paper ; in a third place wei^e numerous compositors

employed on books, pamphlets, newspapers, school tracts,

hymns, catechisms, &c., and in a fourth spot printers, ink-

• Since the first edition of this work went to press. Dr. Carey has

descended, full of honours, to the grave. An interesting memoir of this

venerable character will be found in the ' Gentleman's Magazine' for April,

1836, written by Mr. Fisher. The translation of the Scriptures into the

native languages by Dr. Curey will be found detailcu at page 317-

i:(i.
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'^Ke Btiglnh Imguage !k iilMidilg^wpid btridee/iii eilibify

part of indift ; a yee^tit Bengal inewspajper^ ^iKnSmnachtg

jyutpUH (wlkieh Kas^lteeii mUakiiAiedoby.i^ BertiliipdtojmiM^

sionaries, one half beiitg'in "th^ EngUah^'arid tkeiQtIiei;4iaIf

tratislationM ititb the Be«ig«dle^ slates that* ririth, the^1^ of

encouraging the stm

^

y of thb < laaiguikg^ Loffd iWwBeotUiok

has adopted it ih his corr^s^^ddnee' < !«rith F}^ MidioaMd

Khan, one ofthe natire ohiefsui^the W^t| whichhaslatfated

A cousidorable sensation iin D^lhi^ j
i A dtoiand ( ifor jEnglish

tutors and secretaries is already perceptible.* vT^WHtoachet

who recently resigned his situation in the iJielhi CoUege^said

he could eaflily g«t a tutoiship and secretaryship un^^ a

native prince. Mr. Rennel, of the Collector's office^ hi^ving

beett (dischargi^; has also the ofifer of a situatibn fi*om a^

native prince. Kishenlall has already engaged ian English

tocher for his twp soins, whom he intends to make ^cretaries

to Fyz Mahomed Khan. Lord William's letters in £ng^«[]|t

to the nativie chiefb, are lUcely to draw their atteiM^n. tP libe

acquisit?oi> ofEnglish. As soon as the chiefs begin to study

the language, <>r miike their sons do so^ the use of 'Ei^hsh

win become genersl.
'"' "''••" ^'»"^"»:''' ^yu>.:>.. t^tj-u. lo ^lan.^.wiT

• Froia the Bombay I)urpun, we also learn that the English

language is much more generally sought among, the nt^Mves

than at any former period. Besides the school at Poona, this

Centrei English school of the Native ^Educatji^jqi, ,^()cifty

has lOQ students, and, ^rtbi^ nlunhel:^e,^c]^f^o;|^|^^^4«

(Tho RttssioBuries^ with the ussi^^ce ; of the^ . Qqyernn\fiit^

have recently established one, English .sf;hool}, ^nd t^e Q07
vef.TOUBnt are (i$)out instituting aiv>t)ier.) , Thei^ ,9T^f\^uy^^y^,

numerous private schooU on the i^^M4f 1^ F^9Jbi tne^ tc|t^l

number of youths learnine English, will be found to be seve-

rgl l^unar^p^f^{
;'rfJ lith/ mbiniinmavyj a- bfindq hnn ,r,mti»jW te /iooh

to s8,(Xl6votume» or piimplueti tiAi>t ccpie* of iheth) httte been thrown

into circulation by the native press 1
/iOKiui i^t
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/ lAnathibr, jonnial subse^lieiitly obscactesrrvWe leaiai tbftthw

Majesty of Oude has recently established an Englidii school

at'Iiucknowijiand plaeed its under;thecontroul of Major L(m;
«h^ nuiiilier«i scholuv Ihat now aMend daily, amount to frcm

30 «o>40^'die majoiity of whoin^ aie thexdeacendaiito of Chrisr

tiaris, the rest Hindoos and Mahomedans^

>'>Il«e8t8inot<on iny indiTJdualtfiManM)llyjdbut.it(i8 in eyidmcQ
)iefi)te ' l^arlikihm(4 I^UKt> >the ' natiyeft> liawe jioti jo^ly shewQn^
great afnb£iety to obtaina^knowledge iof^Ite iEngliib rliuigtiagei

but' that th^ have al^e evinoed >co 'derableirpiTofi.cien(^iiit

the sanie ; the truth of the follow' < extract frtittk the >recent

Parliametitalry Cothmittee on the adia i&aim^,Cfm.)m
iiltested by hund^reds ofpersima n ''iUrope. i i <r .'< > , > ; ,1

'' Sonifebf tlif«'fltti((teh^, who h4Ve completed their education in theHindod

Callei;ei and other inatittttions, are ia the habit of hoMing d<^atipff)80«iQ<>

ties* where tli9y .di«|ca»s topica pf con9idera{))e iinpprtfi,Dce jj||tli!^|^n^lU)i|

^gijVlge, ^^d wvlfl*^fureS/jjflfl^j^8ajf8,of t^jeirpyft composition, upon

Tturious literary, and scie^itific subiects^ At one of the ineetin'gs above

njlientioQed, the question ^rcllls^ssion was,''WEieib^^^ ^^inhtiihous fi^aile

bi^k riktl6nil prib^ipli^ df'Ua:n ictittfft cnr not;'*i[i^i8ti^'tItat'4o debate

soon branched off into a consideration of the pessibililsy and probability of

human perfection ; but the orators spoke with remarkable fluency, quoting

Gibbon, i Hume, Reid, Bulingbrok^, Voltidre, ^hakspeaie, Aililtpn, &c.

The forms of similar meetings in England were imitated ; and the chairman

having inquired the reason of the secretary's absence, a loud cry' of ' Per-

secution I' was raised, and it was expMned that he #asl prevented f^m
attending by hi« father, Whd Was afirdid that hik prihciples of paganistn

shdhld l^ corrupted, in consequence of the other nuembcrs beinf^ deists, t

^
' In corroboration of the foregoing, I may mention that I have

foufid many of the Hindoo yduthsinore accurately iic^ukinted

with Eikglish standard aufhbril than is risadily to b«e m^^ ivith in

EUglaiid ; they hav^ now got up English j^layhousesi inwhich

Shak^spear and th6 productions of the btot British drania<^

iists are aeted with astoidshiiig spirit.*'' < »>.,>, jr >
. ..uft

* A Literary Society has been recently orj^nizeaoy the learned MiS/-

doos at Madras, and placed in communication with the Royal A^tatild 1^-

ctety of,Loi)don);by, late ai?ivals I am informed that an Horticultural

Society h;i9,beenj6ori^^4:^^iA8^*i~^tber institutions will doubtless spring

up rapidly.
r«adt<j| dtiiBO Wi /d noiMlujuof oml
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iSO STATE OF RELIGION AND CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA.

$TAT6 OF BEUOION AND CHRI$TIA»aTy IN INDIA.

The goyernmeiit of British India possesses a feature which

hat rarely or never been foand in any nalaon or in any age, I

allude to its toleration of every mode or form of reUgien in

which different sects may choose to adore the Creator; to its

protection against hostility, forcible opposition or oppression

by one rival sect against another, and to its auxiliary pecu-

niary aid when solicited by any congregation or community.

The Hindoo religion is of course the creed of the vast ma^

iority of the people ; although now a gross system of poly-

theism adapted to the rudest capacities and appealing to or

exciting merely sensual passions, there are various evidences

in proof that it was once an almost pure system of monotkeitmt

on which was subsequently engrafted the Hindoo trimurti

or Triad. Thus Brahm, (God), is among almost iimumerable

definitions acknowledged in the vedatt or sacred writings of

the Hindoos, as the Almighty infinite, eternal, ineomprehen-

tible, se^-existent Being: He who sees everything, though

never seen : He who is not to be compassed byjdescr^ion

:

who is beyond the limit qf humnn conception, andfrom whom
the nidversal world proceeds : whose work is the fsmverse, and

who is the Lord of the universe : He who is the Ught qf all

lights, whose name is too sacred to be pronounced, and whose

power is too it^finite to be imagined: The one unknown, true

Being, the Creator, the Preserver, the Destroyer of the

universe I

These sublime ideas of the Deity (Brahm I) (who amidst the

multitudinous worship of 330,000,000 of gods, has never been

desecrated by an image or even temple, and whom the Hin-

doos dare not even name ;) have been often mentioned to me
by the lata distinguished BAmmohun Roy, who in conjunction

with a few of his brethren in Calcutta, endeavoured to restore

the pure and ancient form of Hindoo monotheism, by the es-

tablishment of an institution devoted to the simplest worship

of the one, indivisible, invisiUe, omnipoti^nt, and omnipresent

God ; the regulations for the conducting of this worship the

writer of this work drew up, and the following is part of
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the tHiardeed prepaired «$ the suf^estioil of Rammohun
BqjIi vin iCaioutta, m 18^;^ it ia « sbgular inalaQce of a

desire to^iiac«rd<fthf gr<M» idolal^ pf a oQ«e prioiitiv^ fona

of religion^ "to nmk -m nfeom' v?4vs >/• '',-

f...iTrutt D«eii.w-<Upon tn^ apd in fioafidenw $h«t they the g^d [tfffv foUow the

nqmef </ tA« Tntfteet] or th« syrvivon or survivor of them, sbtll. at all time*,

permit the said building, land, tenements, hereditaments, and premises, with their

appurtenances, to be used, occupied, enjoyed, appOed, and appropriated, as, and

for a place of Public Meeting, of all sorts and descriptions of people vrithout dis-

tinction, as shall behave and conduct themselves in an orderly, sober, religious, and

devout manner, for the worship and adoration of the Eternal, Unsearchable, and

Immutable Being, who is the Author and Preserver of the Universe, but not under,

or by any other name, designation, or title, peculiarly used for and applied to any

particular Being or Beings, by any man or set of men whatsoever ; and that no

graven itnage, ttaiue, «r leulpture, earring, painting, picture, portrait, or the Kke-.

neu qfany thing, shall be admitted within the messuage, building, &c., and that no

sacriflce, offering, or oblation of any kind or thing shall ever be permitted therein

;

and that no animal or living crleattire shall, within oi^ on the said messuage, building,

land, teiiements, hereditaments, and premises, be deprived of liffe, dther 'ft^'reUgnnn

parp0aek^< or for food ; and that no eating or drinking (except such as sfaaB be n<«

cessary by any accident for the present preservation of life), feasting or rioting, be

permitted therein or thereon ; and that in conducting the said worship or adora-

tion, no object animate or inanimate that has been, or is, or shall hereafter become,

or hie Kcognisad ui tn object of worship by any man, or set of men, shaB be fe-

vUed, or tUghtinglf or contemptnoudif jpoikm </, or alluded to, either in preaefaiag,

praying, or in the hymns, or other mode of worship ttmt may be delivered, or used

in the said messuage or building ; and that no sermon, preaching, discourse,

prayer, or hymn be delivered, made, or used in such worship, but such as have a

tendency to the promotion of the contemplation of the Author and Preserver of

the Universe, to the promotion of charity, morality, piety, benevolence, virtue, and

the strengthening the bonds of union between men of all religious persuasions and

creeds : and also that a person of good repute, and well known for his knowledge,

piety, and morality, be employed by the said trusters, as a resident superintendant,

andfttr the purpose of soperintending the worshln, ^o to be'performed as is herein-'

before stated and exptessed ; and that such worMhip be performed daily, or at least*

as, often m once in seven days.

What a contrast does the foregoing desori^pti^^i^of (^ Hindoo

plaoe of worship present to ^e eotabtiihinent of the temple

* The loatitution wm opened by the late Ri^ah Rammohun Roy; S^
eoatpairifld by «he writer (the only Boropean preeent), in 1890. There

««r» aboat 600 Hindooa preeeat, and amonf theia many Brahmbs, «h«,

after ^B prayers and singing of hymns bad been condnded, received gifts

in money to a considfrablc extent.
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^,^ ^^^ . ; , , , ,,
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of the Idol of Jugunnauth, in Orissa, which the East India

Company have now forbidden their government to meddle

wUh, in any manner, as respects the coUecdon of taxed* fironk

the pilgrims thereto, although levied for the purpose of de-

fraying the expenses incurred for the maintenance of peace

and order ; it was well, however, to withdraw from the levy

of taxes on such idolatry.
'

KSTABLIBHMKNT OF THE IDOL JUGUNNAVTH AT TBK TKMPLB IN OBIBtA. '
'.

1. Maha Rc^ja Ramchundra Devu.—^Honorary servant to the idol, to drive the

flies ftom off the idol vnth a chamur, sweep the great car, and place flowers on the

idol.

2. Moodee Rufh, alias Plenipotentiary.—^This oiBcer is astronomer to the idol, and

performs the other duties in the absence of the Maha R^a.

3. Nayuk, or Head ef the order of tervants attending upon the idol.—This officer

adorns the idol, and performs other services, and superintends all the other officers.

4. Punda.—Performs the ceremonies during the presentation of the offerings.

9. Ptuoo-Paluk.—^Adorns the idol. n
6. Chowkiya.—Keeps watch at the time of presenting the offerings.

^'

7. Puricka.—^This officer accompanie; the idol to the tank, and purifles the

temples.

8. Neab Puricka.—In the absence of the Puricka, these act in his stead.

9. Mukar Skookar, or Head Cook.—^Brahmun cooks, who carry the offerings into

the presence of the idol.

10. Skoowan.—^Brahmuns who assist the head cooks.

11. Guraburoo.—Persons who give water to the priests at the time of their per-

forming the ceremonies of worship.

12. Pufkree.—Clear the sacred vessels, and carry the flowers, sandal-wood, ftc.

to the officiating priests.

13. TVinfAe«.—Brahmuns who place the boile(i rice and split peas in silver and

gold dishes, before the idol. This is called lirkaree bkoge, or that allowed by the

government.

14. Sawar.—^These persons distribute proper quantities of the offerings to dif-

ferent temples and officers, according to the appointed rules.

15. JClMftya.—Warr- '^ » (dol at the time of the festivals.

16. jieerkap.—MiMtL le wardrobe, that is, of the jewel office ; and Ckangra

AfMfrAa;>, roaster of weat...c apparel.

17. Doita.—Removes the idol Arom the throne, and puts him on thi^ dKJri'ifld n>
^"

places him agdn.

18. Putee.—Brahmuns who dress the idol. After the bathing festival, the idols

•re taken into a room, stripped of their old clothes, and swaddled with new ones.

During the fifteen days of this festival, the offerings are presented by thMe people.

nSomt^iii

lUl

* The despatch is dated from the Court of Directors, 20th February, 1833.
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19j. JUia|/ttna,-~These QiBc^ rub «n4 cle«p the idob, and convey the smtller

idoik'ib' yie^ k&d oMier'pii^^ lAi aJt^^nnxis ^iiieeiim%^^M «il(ktM'for -^

th)ttiii''.ia (<) nr-iv,... ,.A,,v vi-.u' ..,;.;, ^. r. .? ..,^., ,,_.,,<:>

^, ITmiV) AfW^kr-nMtw tftfi oSiTtegs we ,iWDqve4, tlimi i#Q9n hrinf^fxi^- ^
and hot wicev, ud place them biefl^re th^ idoil, and which JugnoDaath munciiet at

hu ease. ' -

.

" i

23. Pufturee.—Watchmen at the ttane of present^tgth^cd|rertni;»< ua «')«jril i«>i

34. Pooran Amda.—Reads out of one of the jwonimtM every afternoon near €he

idol. ' -''''
1 "-•:.., ;:.,.. ,.!•

25, JJjTfQ^AttpujkAal.^A person vho attends with a clumay too^-ln^sb and yifiltet,

to ^^ash thfi fitce of the idol in the momin|;.

.

,, ^,,^, ,

,j,^ , ,
^j,^ ^ ,^,

26. Dertona.—^Wams the idol of the time for the performance of the ceremonies.

j97« P<rAaii«Air<TWatchmen of the wardrobe.

28. ChtOooa.—^A person who carries the umbr^. a„i» -^i ,._

29. Taratiya.—^A person who carries an ensign in the form of a half-moa>n. -

30. Deoofiya.—A torch bearer.

31. Dunde Chutre.—A person who stands by the throne with an umbrella, at

the time of a feast occuring, on the 11th and 26th of the moon, and at other

festivals.

32. K9lnidiffa.—Otui who bjows the hahal, a sort of tnunp^. _ jv^ih^n if

33. Okuntooa.—A person who sounds the ghuntr, or bntsa bell.
.

'

34. Ohutwaree.—A person who prepares the sandal-powder, .^^^^q ^^^
'

a

35^ lifiAawr-Peons.

36. Prudham.—Persons who give the golden rods of office to the, Purichat.

37. Dooaree.—^Doorkeepers (porters.)

38. ,S«r4ta—Prin4er of pulse.

39. Devu Dane.—Dancing and other young and beautiful nris, with a band of .

musicians.
i? iftr? rf; r-i'-'S^r-' :-,>0

Besides split peas, milk, curds, firuit, vegetables, 8tc. Stc. it is said that not less

than 124,8001b. of rice alone are offered to this god every year. The servants of

the idol are paid out of grants of temple lands. On extraordinary occasions, (but

not of late years) not leu than two miUion of people have assembled at this temple

;

and if^e weather were very wet and inclement, nearly half of them perished 1

The largest of the cars of /MKuiinaufA and his sisters is 43 feet high, and hu a

platform of 84 feet square : their loftineu and size gives them an imposlqg air, but

every part of the ornaments is of the most mean and paltry description. The en-

thusium of the people is decaying, and soon tires ; and it is indispensable to avail

,

of the auistancc of a multitude of the inhabitants of the vicinity, who hold their

land rent (nt, on condition of performing the service of dragging the three cars at

the annual ceremoniu. No person of late hu thrown himself beneath the wheels of

the idols' car, the Eut India Company's authorities have taken care to prevent such

fanaticism, and indeed it is to be hoped that in a few years more the ceremony will

be very trifling.

VOL. I. F F . . ,
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When it is conaidei^ ^hftt the r^Ugipii or idolatry t>^-the

Hindoos is the creed ofupwards of (^0 or 70,000,000 of British

subjects, a very brief aiialysis of some of the Pdties woi^slu]^

1)6(1 \yil!, doubtless, be acceptable to the ^j^ngijisli reia^er.

The most lea^rhed Brahmins, while asaiiprting and advocating

the ancientness and correctness of the form of Worship esta-

blished by the late Rammohun Hoy, maintain as an excuse

for the present idolatries, that it is easier to impress the minds

of the rude and ignorant by intelligible symbols than by nie^ns

fbhich ai-e ^ incomprehensible. Acting upon this principle

(says l^r. Colemaii in his erudite work on the Hindu Fan-

tneop)^, the Supreme and ()mnipotent God whom the Hindoo

has 1>^ep taught to consider as too mighty for him to attetiiipt

tb'appro^h or even to name, has been lost sight of m the

muUiptictty of false deities whose graven images have been

worshipped in hts place. The Hindoo Vedla (Bible) inciil-

cates the Ibelief in and worship of one great and only God,

omnipotent, omnipresent and omniscient, whose attributes

are allegotically (and only allegorically) represented by the

three personified powers of Creation, (Brahma) Preserva-

tion C VishnuJ and Destruction (SivaJ who form the Hindoo

triad without beginning and without end, destruction and re-

production being one—the same—indivisible. Comprehendi-

bte ^8 these attributes are, it is but natural to suppose that

the Hindoo sages having once entered on allegory in an en-

deavb'ur to explain immateriality by materiality there were n6

bounds to invention but the fertility of thought and the cre-

dulity of their followers, thus on a simple and sublime mono-

theism there has been grafted a trinity—and thence a poly-

theism accompanied by the most disgusting of abominations,

while the Imaginary deities most honoured (as the goddess

Itiftti) are of the most cruel, bloodthirsty and bestial character.

Let us nor glance at the mythological history of the principal

Hindoo deities in which it is not a little remarkable we find

such a close approximation to the Greek Pantheon, while the

ox so venerated by the Egyptians is held in such sacredness

by the Hindoos.
f«. ..»^w .^b.wU .vn.«hi«;*
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ne mono-

'/'IHSTORY AND ATTRIBUTES OP THE HINDOO DEITIES>

Brahm ! The supreme Being created the world and formed
the goddess Bhavani (Nature) who had three sons/ Brahma,
Vishnu and Siva; to the j^st was assigned the duty of con-

tinuuig the creation of the world ; to the second its preserva-

tion ; tod to the third its ^estruciion : in other words these;

three presided over the three great operations of nature-^

production, preservation, and destruction. \',
.^

/Brahma (Saturn) the grandfather of gods and men, creating

power dormant until again required to be exerted in the for-

mation of a future world on the total annilulation of the pre-

sent one which is expected in the kalki avatar (or tenth in-

carnation on earth of Vishnu) : represented as a golden co-

lored figure with four heads and four arms; power being

dormant seldom worshipped, his heaven excels all others in

magnificence, containing the united glories of aQ the heavens

of tbe other deities. His earthly incarnations are (1) Daksha-^

{2) Vitwakarma (Vulcan) architect of the universe, fabricator

of arms to the gods, presides over the arts and manufactures,

and represented as a white man with three eyes. Many tem-

ples dedicated to this god—one at'Ellora hewn ISO feet in

depth out of the solid rock, presenting the appearance of a

magnificent vaulted chapel, supported by vast ranges of oct-

angular columns, and adorned by sculptures of beautiful and

perfect workmanship. (3.) Nareeda (Mercury) messenger of

the gods, inventor of the lute, and a wise legislator. (4) Brigu,

who appears to have presided over population since he caused

the wife of King Suguru, heretofore barren, to produce 60,000

sons at ofw birth ! The Brahmadicas, Menus and Rishis, are

sages descended hngo intervallo from Brahmh, whose wife,

(some say the daughter), Suraswatty (Minerva) is the goddess

of learning, music, poetry, history and the sciences ; her fes-

tival is highly honoured, and offerings made to her in expia-

tion of the sin of lying or having given false evidence.

* The reader desirous of a more detailed account will find it In Ckdeiaan's

elaborate Hindoo theology. ^.: ^ . , .
,

.
.^i.^i j;y,<ii
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Wenow come to the second of the Hindoo Triad.

Vishnu—the preserver of the universe—represented of a

bltujk or blue colour, with four arms and a club to punisli the

wicked. He is a household god, extensively worshipped, and

on his tenth (nine are passed) avatar, when the sins ofmankind

are nolonger bearable, he will appear as an armed warrior on a

white horse adorned with jewels, having wings, holding in the

one hand a sword of destruction, and in the other a ring em-

blematical of the perpetually revolving cycles of thne.^ His

heaven is described in the Mahabarat as entirely of gold,

80,000 miles in circumference; all its edifices composed of

jewels and precious stones,—the seat of the god is glorious

as the meridian sun ;

—

Sri or Lakshmi, the goddess of fortune,

and fiivourite wife of Vishnu, shining with 10,000 beams of

lightning, sits on his right hand ; there is a constant singing

of hymns and chaunting his praises : his various avatars ^r

earthly incarnations were for the purpose of saving the world,

restoring the lost Vedas or sacred writings, to destroy the

giants* punish the wicked, &c. His first avatar was in the

form of a fish, to save a pious King Satyavrata (by some sup-

posed to mean Noah) and his family, when the earth was

about to be overwhelmed by a deluge on account of the

wicke^ess of the people. Vishnu at first appeared before

the devout monarch as a little fish to try his piety and bene-

volence, then gradually expanding himself he became one of

imnanse magnitude ; and thus announced the flood which on

account of the depravity of the world was about to over-

whelm the earth with destruction—' in seven days from the

present time the three worlds will be plunged in an ocean of

deadi ; but in the midst of the destroying waves a large

vessel, sent by me for thy use, shall stand before thee. Then

shalt thou take all medicinal herbs, all the variety of seeds,

and accompanied by seven saints, encircled by pairs of all

brute animals, thou shall enter the spacious ark, and continue

in it secure from the flood on an immense ocean, without light

except the radiance of thy holy companions. When the ship

shall be agitated by an impetuous wind, thou shalt fasten it
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with a large sea serpent to my horn, for I will be near tltee,

drawing the vessel with thee and thy attendants. I will<te-

mam on the ocean until a day of Brahma (a year) shall bd
completely ended.' j { f.s^jf^rw

'As it was announced/ says Mr. Coleman, * the deluge tbok

place ; and Satyavrata entered the ark and did as ho was d»>

rected, in fastening it to the horn of the fish ; which agi^
appeared, blazing Uke gold, and expending a million ofleaguesj

When the deluge was abated, and mankind destroyed (excej)t

Satyavrata and his companions), Vishnu slew the demon
Hayagriva, and recovered the lost Veda : or, in other wordff.

when the wicked were destroyed by the deluge, sin no Idnger

prevailed, and virtue was reistored to the world.' > >

From one to eight the Avatars <^ Vishnu are of various

descriptions (that of the second or tortoise producing thtii

water of life, affords an extraordinary coincidence with the

singular story of the Iroquois Indians) for the punishment of

evil and the reward of good; the eighth Avatar was that of

the celebrated god Krishna, whose attributes are similar to

those of the Greek deity Apollo, and ' like the latter, extend

sively and enthusiastically worshipped, especially by th«

ladies ; he is represented as extremely beautiful, of an acute

colour, with a crown of glory on his head, and Orpheus-like

ravishing the mountains and the trees, as well as all animated

nature with the exquisite music of a iiute. He had 16,000

mistresses, and was nearly as great a eocqueror in the battle

field as in the camp of love, but he ' ^bsequiently became

penitent, was satisfied with eight wives [p tronomically con*

sidered to represent the planets moving round the »tm, which

Krishna is sometimes thought to represent), his festivals are

well kept, and much rejoicement and pleasures of various

kinds are then indulged in. His son by Rukmini (Venus))

the most beautiful and favoured wife, was Kamadeva, or

Camdeo (Cupid) with bee strung bow and flower tipped shaf)^

riding on a (Lory) parrot with emerald wings, sometimes aia*

companied by his consort Affection, full of mischief and

.^i l.**i Sji:!i
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always wandering about; as Sir W. Jones has beautifully

apostrophixed Camdeo

—

'

tt^iiii»aAtfyiS"^

Seoi, earth, and air thy reign proclaim t
* Rc^JWnj

^^iifM^hiUiijri0rfgaii^^Mifg,gMlff^tephttiure*» -H
"to b'niuhq HidAre thjfrieheit, tweetea treaiuret; . i ;.>-. lo '^mhlitiaa

i&di uh,]:t]i_..Ail animaU f thee th^ tribute Arii|f>i v, ] -, rm{n*> ^'rijh s>

iiii-
j4nd hail thee univereal hing I*. fh ,,.,n(i,ii Ut„

The Other Avatars of Hanuman (the monkey) Wittoba,

(the gigantic crane), &c., it would be unnecessary to particu-

larize, we may therefore proceed to examine the third branch

of the.Hindoo trinity.

Siva, the deHroifer,i» one of the most dreaded of the

i Triad; his emblems are coi^ectured by Mr. Patterson, to be

pregnant with allegorical allusions ; he has three eyes to de-

note the three divisions of time—past, present, and future-^

'the crescent in his forehead refers to the measure of time

by the phases of the moon, as the' serpent denotes it by years

:

and the necklace of skulls, the lapse and revolution of ages,

and the extinction and succession of the generations of man-

kind. He holds the trident in one hand, to shew that the three

great attributes of creating, preserving, and destroying, are in

him.united, and that he is the Iswara, or supreme Lord, above

Brahma and Vishnu ; and that the emblem called damara,

shaped like an hour-glass, with which he is sometimes seen,

was actually intended to be such, to pourtray the progress of

time by the current of the sand in the glass. On the cele-

brated colossal sculpture of the Trimurti, or three-formed

god (Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva), in the caves of Elephanta,

he has marked on his cap a human skull and a new-born-infant,

to shew his two-fold power of destruction and reproduction

;

and, on another figure in the same cave, he is represented in

^ the attributes of his vindictive character, with eight arms,

«> two of which are partly broken off. In one of the remaining
^

' six he brandishes a sword, and in another holds a human
figure: in the third he has a basin of blood, and in the fourth
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fililsaorifiml liellf wlich > he appears to be iwging: ov^i^s^i^

With the other two he is in the act of drawing % yf^l, .which

obscures the sun. and involves all nature in universal des-

truction.
- «!ttr^%t%,«^V^^vAvVjtoVK»,M'iM .4^?

His consort Kali is represented like her hyisband, with a

necklace of skulls, and a sword of destruQtion} but painted of

a dark colour (Sivi is white) to indicate the eternal night that

will follow the dissolution of 7^me. On the grand consum-

tiiki(tai^f thitigs, when time itself shall be destr^yedir^'va

is rfeptescttited as deprived of his necklace of skuUs^, sword,

ciiescent and trident, to demonstrate his dominion and power

no longer exists. The bull is his favourite animali henc{9 its

reverence among the Hindoos. The worshippers of Siva, who
are beyond all c<»nparison the most numerous (in Bengal)

perform the most revolting, barbarous, and obscene rites:

some lie on beds of iron spikes, others thrust rods of stf^l

thA>ugh the tongue and other parts of the body,.mapy have

a hook passed through the muscles of the loins, by which

theyhang and swing from a scaffolding 30 f«et»bigh ; the

bodies are covered with nails or packingsneedles, >the> leg

iskept bentj or the arm extended, until it becomes iimtttoiv^

able; the fists are clenched until the nails grow out g^the

back of the hand, and tb<3 most painful tortures, self-inflicted

by a host of filthy, naked Sunyassis, yrho in private make
amends for the pain and filth they undergo in public by: a

revfdting system of debauchery. Siva has several incarna-

tions, one termed Bhairava, or Byru\ot by some said to be

his son by the cruel goddess Kali) is a terrific deity, only to

be satisfied by blood. Kali (black goddess) sOi boi^ijibly

worshipped by the Hindoos with human sacrifices^ whenever

they could evade the watchfulness of the British government,

is adored under various forms and names ofiBhaMuti, goddess

of Nature and fecundity-^as the potent White Parvati, and

as the tremendous Yellow Durga, who delights in sacrifices

ofthe blood of sheep and goats, and during whose festival

every species of licentiousness prevails ; the latter is^ rf^e-

• Coleman's Hindoo Mythology.
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sented as having 100 arms, and that by means of 100,000,000

chariots, 120,000,000,000 elephants, 10,000,000 swift footed

liorses, and a proportionate number of mfimtry, she conquered

30,000 j^ants, who were such monsters in size, that they

covered the earth.

The foregoing brief analysis of the Hjndod trinity and

their consorts will suffice, for the reader would doubtless not

desire a further description of the 800,000,000 deities who
branch off from the preceding Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva

;

sufficient has been said to demonstrate, the basis of the Hin-

doo mythology, the sects embraced under whose faith are ex-

tremely numerous, all tending to prove that when m«n at-

tempts to materialise spirit, there is no end to the absurdities

and inconsistencies into which he may be led. .: ,. b « j (uU

Chronolooy of the Hindoos.—Connected with thtiir re-

ligion, and indeed in a great measure embraced with its my-

thology, is the Hindoo system of chronology, which com-

prises a calpOf or grand period of 4,8^,000,000 years divided

into four lesser yugs (period of ages) thus

:

Ist. Satya-yi^—yean 1,728,000. 3rd. Dwapa-yag^yean 864,000.

3nd. Treta-yug 1,296,000. 4th. Kali-yug 432,000.

making one Divine age or Maha (great) yugy of which there

are to be 71 Maha yugs, equivalent to 806,7^,000 of our

years ; but this is not all, for there is to be added a tandki

(when day and night border on each other) =:a satya-yug

1,7^,000 years; one manirantora = 368,448,000 years;

fourteen of which = 4,318,272,000; and adding a tandhi

(1,728,000 yrs.) to begin the ctUpOy or grand period, forming

ft duration for the world extending over 4,320,000,000 of our

present years ; those who fear the coming comet of 1835 will

be glad to learn that only one half of this period has passed,

the date being now atmo mundi 2,160,000,000! Mr. Sb Davis,

in his essay on die subject in the Asiatic Researches, de-

monstrates that these are not fanciful fictions, but founded

on actual astronomical calculations, based on an hypothesis.

The Hindoos date from the commencement of the present

kali-yug, which begun, according to our era, in the 906th
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year. Tke conesponding dates are therefinre—Hindoo 4,988;

A. M. 5,889; A. D. 1832.* 'itf^

Mahombdanism. The disciples of Islam embrace about

ISflOOfiOO of the population of British India, and they are

divided into several sects; one in particulate the iUbiMliirM,

founded by Mondana Soofi-^admit the divine missirai of Ma-
homet, but disclaim his title to particular veneration; Uke

the SunyassitT they go nearly naked, braid the hair, smeav the

body witii ashes and filth, and wear heavy iron chains round

thdr waists and neck.

'' /That the Mahomedan religion did not make any greater

progress than we find it has done after several centuries of

gftvemment in India, i^hough its practical essence is sensu-

atityf and well aldapted to people ofa tropical chme^ must be

ascribed to the persecutions with which its propagators en-

deavoured to extend it, thus presenting a strong contrast to

Christianity, which, wherever it was reviled and spit upon,

was sure to be extended; and when (as among Roman Ca-

tholic enthusiasts) endeavoured to be propagated by idolatries

and force, certain to bring down ruin on its propagators.

There are many other religious sects among the British po-

pulation of India—some such as the Bazeeghurs or Nuts

(the Gipsies of Hindostan) are half Hindoos and halfMussulf

mans, admitting the rite of circumcision, yet employing a

Brahminical priest ; the Baaeeghurs conceive that one spirit

pervades all nature, and that the soul being a particle of that

universal spirit, will, when released from the body, rejoin its

parent source. The Dhamans, or Vashtcnaiva sect, was

founded about one hundred years ago, and is a compound of

''*^ The Hindoos have various other eras, which are too numerous and

unimportant to be dwelt on.

t Hiere are, however, may excellent precepts in the Koran. Take, for

instance, the following observations frequently inscribed over the gate of i^

mosque—' The world was given us for our own edification, not for the pur-

pose of nusing sumptuous buildings ; life for the discharge of moral and

religious duties, not for pleasurable indulgencies ; wealth to be liberally

bestovlred, not avariciously hoarded ; and learning to produce good actions,

not empty disputes.' ,^^ ur =;;-,• «,
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Hindoo and Islam-um ; proselytes ore «dlditted fvodi bothv

and the sect is i^bably extending; their form of ;worship is

l^^fhawnling A few melodious hyBpc|,audreadiBg^^<Hn,iiM^

cred book* The SirmooriSf^hke other hill >lBdbf!8^!lweihn4

mersed in the deepest superstttim^ every imountain peak

beingthe residence of aspsite whose wfath is 4e«aedt'daii>»

gwrous to proToke. 'Polyandry, or;the custom of eme iKoinaa

having two ormore husbands (relations)i obtains among* thentt

It frequently happens that two brothers succeed <!t)njointly

to an estate : they cohabit with one wife, and the integrity of

the property is thus preserved.'* This strange custom indi-

cates the stete of society ; the women of another mountein

tribe, the Newars, like the Nairs of Malabar, may have as

many husbands as they j^ase, being at liberty to divorce

them on the slightest pretences. The Binderwars, one of the

Groand of Gond tribes inhabiting the hills of Oomaoutu ar^

sunk in the deepest paganism ; they are cannibals, but de*>

dare a strong abhorrence of eating any person but one. of

their own tribe, and then only when he or she is attacked by

what they may deem an irrecoverable illness; on which; oc-

casion they collect all the relatives of the sick person, cut the

throat ofthe deceased, and then feast amidstmuch rejoicing on

the body : this bloody right is considered a meritorious act by

this otherwise innocent people. Other idolatrous tribes, such

as the Bheels, Koolies, Ramoosees, &c. have one peculiarity

which it would be well if Christians would rival them in,

—

their word %$ sacred—their promise unimpeachable, .,r^t to

Before proceeding to notice the Christian sects, it will be

well to say a few words on that singular and exemplary race

termed—
Parsees, or Fire Worshippers, who form one of the

most valuable classes of the subjects of the British Crown.

This sect preferring liberty to slavery, and the exercise of

their pure religion to the degrading heresy of Mahomet, emi-

grated from Persia in the XVIIth Century, soon after the

conquest of the Persians by the Mahomedans, carrying with

* Aiistic Reaearches.
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them t^at 8iie»«d fire (eml]leiiiaticAlofth«8uii and theneft ^F

tike Almighty) which they religiously venerate. A numher

of these '|)er8ectited Ouebibri fbond tifeir way td ' wefetenk

India aloiig l^e eoasttiearDaridb'liilid: Cape Sejari, aiid

were admitted by the Hinddo Rajah to settle hi the neigh-

bouring' oouiitry, principally at Oodwara, (still the residence

of their chief priestS) and the depository of the sacred fire

brought with them); They maybe tended the Quakers of the

East. The opulent among them are merchants, brokers,

ship-owners, and extensive land-ownerr. The lower orders

are shop-keepers, and follow ikiost of the mechanic arts, ex-

cept those connected with fire : thus there are neither silver-

smiths, nor any workers of the metals among them ; nor are

there any soldiers, the use of fire-arms bemg abhorrent to

their principles ; nor are there any sailors. Their charities

are munificent and unbounded, relievinfir the poor and dis-

tressed of all triVs, and maintaimng their own poor in so

liberal a raaiuier that a Parsee beggar is no where seen or

heard of. • ' v m . . ,/ ,

The Parsee population is divided into clergy aiid laity

(Mobed and Bedeen). The clergy and their descendants are

very numerous, and are distinguished from the laity by the

Wearing of white turbans ; but they follow all kinds of occu-

pations, except those who are particularly selected for the

service of the churches, though they have no distinction of

castes. A recent innovation, respecting the commencement

of their new year, has formed them into tvro tribes, one cele-

brating the festival of the new year a month before the other,

which causes their religious ceremonies and hoUdays to fall

also on difiierent days.

The modem, like the ancient, Parsit or Parsees, have no

statues of the Deity, no temples, no altars, they treat such as

folly ; they reverence the whole vault of heaven, the sun, the

moon, planets, stars, earth, fire, water, and the winds, but do

not sacrifice to them as Herodotus describes the ancient

Parsis to have done. The Zend-AvettOt or sacred writings,

(ascribed by some to Zoroaster) is principally a series of
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liturgic services and prtyeml. Light is regarded as tlie'%iiiilb

and noMest symbol of the Supreme Beii^, who is witbedt

form. They delight to worship the rising sun, Ae #a^ of

which are never aHowed to &11 direct on the sacred fire witlun

the temples, or rather repositories of the fire. Thef^iTtftes

suppose a continued warfare between good and evil spiHts^*

winch fill all nature, and besides a heaven and a hell, (whicdi

latter is not eternal) Haey have a middle state (HmmUtm)
where the souls of those whose good and evil actions a^
equally balanced remain till the day ofjudgment. Th^ have

no fasts as God delights in the happiness of his creatures

;

all birds and beasts of prey, with the dog and the hare^ are

alone forbidden food. Polygamy is not allowed, unless the

first wife be barren ; concubinage strictly forbidden,—^priests

marry—and imurriage being laudable every season is good

:

unlike the Hindoos they admit converts, and the planting o^

trees is esteemed among their good works. '

Most of the ancient ceremonies have been preserved invio-

late ; and particularly those concerning the rights of wtpv^

ture. No person of a different sect is allowed to approach,

or any stranger allowed to witness, the obsequies ; the bodies

are exposed to the elements and birds, on the terraces of

towers or sepulchres.

They have a few plain and unornamented churches, where

they assemble for the purpose of prayer; they are crowded

every day by the clergy, but the laity only attend on certain

days. '
•'' >•!

Jews, black and white, exist in various parts of India, in

particular a very ancient colony of black Jews reside in

Cochin, who it is traditionally said arrived in India soon after

the Babykniatt Captivity. Mr. Fisher, the leanied and in-*

delitigaMe searcher of the records at the Indb House, in

adverting to this circumstance says, that < this traditkm <de*

rives countenance from the circumstance of their possessing

copies of only those books of the Old Testament, which were

written previously to the captivity, but none of those whose

* The doff sad cock ws ratpected for their guardian watchfuloeas.
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4(M»s >we^Bnb«equent to Ibat event The library of the late

T' ^^,'Sulta1in. contained some translations from these an-

^ A^JkwUh. Scriptures; and there are copies of them in the

po9Mss8ion of Jews in Malabar, which are remarkable for this

peeulkrity^ Some of the Jewish manuscripts whioh are in

the hl^lds of native Jews, are described as exhibiting an

appearance of high antiquity, and as,written on roUsof #
substance resembling paper, and in a character which has a

strong resemblance to, but not ui exact agreement with, the

modem Hebrew/

V The eastern Jews li^e their western brethren are astute

traders; they have several Synagogues and are remarkable

fgr a leal to diffuse the tenets of the faith in whidb they

believe ; they are said to be >ery numerous in China, but

afraid of being confounded with the Christians who are

sealouflly watched in the Celestial Empire.

Christians. The most ancient of the Sects who believe

in thte divine incarnation (or as the Hindoos would term it

Avatar) of Christ are the Syrian Christians, disciples of St.

Thomas the Apostle, who it is said after establishing Chris-

tianity in Arabia Felix, and in the Island of Socotra, landed

at Cranganore, on the Malabar Coast, A. D. 61, where he

found a colony of Jews living under the protection of a

powerful Hindoo Sovereign. St. Thomas it is said rapidly

spread Christianity along the coast and throughout Southern

India, but one of the kings having become a convert to the

Faith, St. Thomas was subjected to much persecution, and
^ ultimately stoned to death on a Mount, which still bears the

name of the Martyr. The following interesting account of

this primitive church has been handed me by Mr. Fisher,

late of the India House, and it is hoped the statements thus

given will lead to further investigation into so exciting a

subject.

St. Thoinu'i mount,mwdln tlie ancient city or town, to which also the Chrittian

inhabitanta have given the name of St. TKami, are now, and liave been for aeveral

centurtea, placea of pilgrimagea and annual reaort of CAriiftoiu, who come flrom all

parta of India, the interior of Armenia and Syria, crowding to the town, and

covering the mount, in order that tliey may Icin the ipot where the Apoatle suf.
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fered martyrdom ; there Also depositing their offierings, and praying over the phuie

of his sepulture, vhich they are represented as holding in such high veneration,

that they carry away with them small portions of the red earth, and, conceiving it

to possess miraculous pnqpcities, administer it with great solemnity to thie sick

and dying. .-xtvud: :a-.'Ks'i

The Syrian Christians suffered persecution firom heathen rulers during the tkne

first centuries. Early in the fourth century, they obtained aid from Atiianasius,

Bishop of Alexandria, who is represented as having come to their succour, and up.

pointed a Bishop to rule over and protect them. *"'

In the year 345, Mar Thotnai assumed charge of them, under the authority of

Eustathiiu, Bishop of Antioch, and introduced amongst them several Bishops and

Priests, as also ' many Christen men, women, and children from foreign countries.*

This man, Thomai Cama, or Mar Thomat, was an Armenian merchant, in creed an

Arian, who first came to India with commercial views only ; but being a virtuous

and upright man, and having amassed great wealth, he obtained the friendship of

the Kings of Crmnganore and Cochin, at the same time enjoying the veneration

and respect of the Christians of St. Thomas; for whom he is stated to have built

many churches, to have established seminaries for the education of their clergy,

and to have founded a town called Maha Devapatam, in the neighbourhood of the

city of Cranganore, wherein he planted the foreign colony of Christians he had im^

potted.

He also, assisted by Syrian teachers, introduced the Syro>ChaIdeac ritual, and

successfully exerted his infiuence with the native princes to obtain for the Chris-

tians on the Malabar coast exclusive privileges ; such as independence of the

native judges, except in criminal cases, and a rank in the country equal to nobility,

by which they were phced on a level with the superior castes. These privileges

were ostensibly granted to the Christians, in consideration of their virtues, and

theywere enjoyed uninterruptedlythrough several succeeding centuries, having been

confirmed by formal grants in different and now unknown languages, engraved on

tablets composed of a mixed metal. The inscription on the plate supposed to con-

tain the oldest grant, is in the nail-headed or PersepoUtan character. Another is

a character which has no affinity with any existing language in Hindostan. These

tablets were lost during several centuries, and were recovered a few years since by

the exertions of Colonel Macauley, the British resident in Travancore, to the great

joy of the Syrian churches ; by whom they were deposited, and are still preserved

in the Syrian college, which has been erected at Cattayam.

In settling the ecclesiastical constitution of the Syrian churches, it was deter-

mined that the right to rule over them should vest in those families only out of

which the Apostle had himselfordained priests. The offices of Bishop, Archdeacon,

and Priest, were accordingly for many years confined to these (kunilies, and persons

were chosen tmm them who were recognized as the natural judges in all civil and

ecclesiastical causes, and as having authority over all temporal w well as ecclesiu-

ticalaflkirs.

In the ninth century the Syrian Christians were much depressed, and sought the

aid of the Nestorian patriarch, who commissioned two ecclesiastics of that church,

Mar Saui and Mar Ambro$e, to proceed to Malabar, and rule over them. These

ff
f!
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jtratates on their arrival at Quilon, were received by the Christians with gieat

thankfulness. By their presence they soon commanded the respect of the native

princes, who allowed them to make converts, and to erect churches wherever they

pleased ; for which also they obtained endowments from the noble and wealthy

part of the community. From the Hindoo princes they moreover obtained the

formal renewal of ancient privileges by grants, which were engraven, as those of

higher antiquity had been, on plates of metak These grants are still preserved,

and are in the languages of Malabar, of Canara, of Bisnagur, and in Tamul.

Tlie Sjnrian or Nestorian Bishops, Afar Saul and Mar Ambrose, are still held, in

high veneration by the Syrian Christians, who mention them in their prayers, and

dedicate churches to their memory.

Between the ninth and fourteenth centuries these Christians are described, as

having attained to their highest state of external respectability ; if not of purity.

They were enlightened by the instruction of a succession of able teachers from

Syria, who spread the blessings of the Gospel with zeal, integrity, and honour

;

receiving such only to thdr communion as could approach with unblemished cha-

racter ; and rejecting, all and every one who could not appear with hands undefiled,

and with mindsthroughly convinced ofthe abomination of heatiien worship. All fidse

miracles were then rejected, and the Christians were distinguished by intelligence

and decency of manners, which recommended them to the native princes, by whom
their teachers were invested with the first oifices under the Government. At length

they entirely shook off the yoke of the Hindoo princes, and elected a Chief or King

of their own religion, raising one Baliarte to the throne, who assumed the title of

' King of the Christians of St. Thomas :' but this state of independence did not long

continue. The regal power, through default of succession, passed to the Riyah of

Cochin, and that chief, while he professedly respected their rights, persecuted them

through hatred of their religion. ,^^

In this state the Portuguese foundthem ; encompassed on all sides by enemies, and

bowed under the yoke qf the Hindoo princes. The account which the Portuguese

gave of them was, that they ' were in a state of decadence, and amounted to about

200,000 Christians, the wreck of an unfortimate people, who called themselves

Christians of St. Thomas, and after the example of their anceston, performed pil-

grimages every year to the place where the apostle consummated his martyrdom {

whose history and miracles, extracted from their annals, had been composed into a

speciea of canticlts translated into the language of the country, and sung by the

inhabitants of the fishery (the Manaar pearl fishery), and of the coast of Malabar.*

Their subsequent history is a good deal interwoven with that of the Roman

Catholics in India : it may suffice to observe, that when the Syrian Christians

placed themselves under the direction of the Portuguese missionaries, and, as the

latter assert, ' voluntarily requested that they might be adopted as good and faithful

aul^ects of the King of Portugal,' they amounted to 1,500 Christian churches

under the Syrian patriarch, retaining their martial character, and associating with

the higher castes of Hindoos, who deemed themselves honoured by the association.

On the part of the Syrian Churches, it is stated that they proposed their union

with the western church, ' having full confidence in its piety and truth, and no

knowledge of its corruptions'—that in particular the Sacraments of confirmation,
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of extreme unction, of auricular confession, and the worship ot images were un.

known to them—that the title of ' Mother tf Qodf was, what they heard it, dis.

gusting to them, and that when her image was first presented to them, they re.

jected it with indignation, ezdaiming, ' We are CArtfttaiu, and wa Idolateni' To

induce the Syrians to conform to the idolatry of the Roman Catholic Church, the

missionaries resorted first to artifice and then to force. They founded colleges and

schools for youth, ^niiom they proposed to instruct in'the rites of the Latin Church,

still emidoyed the Syrian language, and it is bdieved that thdr schools did some

service ; but these measures not effecting their main object, which q>pears to have

been the establishment of the Pope's supremacy, together with the erroneous

tenets and particularly the' idolatry of his religion,* the missionaries resorted,to the

inquieition about the middle of the sixteenth century. Division, contention, and

confusion vrere the natural consequences of this step : in which state thvi churches

continued till the year 1599, when a fresh attempt was made to efifect a compro-

mise between the Latin and Syrian Christians, at a conference called the Synod of

Uiiamper, a town in the neighbourhood of Cochin. Here the parties met ; but

the Roman Catholic missionaries, the Jesuits, had bribed the civil power, which

was in the hands of the Cochin Riyah, so effectually as to destroy the freedom of

discussion, and eventually to obtain the means of subjecting the Syrian bishops to

persecution, for their faithful adherence to the truth. Two of these confessom

Mar Symeon, and Mar Ignatius, were embarked on board of Portuguese vessels for

Lisbon, where they were treated as heretics, and never more heard of in India. In

this state of depression and suffering under Popish intolerance, the Syrian Chris-

tians continued more than 60 years, until the capture of Quilon by the Dutch in

1661. By that event the power of the Portuguese was destroyed, and the Chris-

tians of St. Thomas restored to liberty. In 1665, the Jesuits quitted India. From

their expulsion to the year 1815, the Syrian Churches continued a separate branch

of the Indian community ; although divided into sects, and impaired in energy and

purity of doctrine, by their unhq)py connection with the Roman missionaries.

In 1816, on the demise of their patriarch, they obtained the aid of the Company's

Government, exerted through Col. Macaulay, the Company's resident in Travan-

oore, who having recovered for them their ancient grants and evidences of nobility,

assisted them to found a College at Cattayam for the education of a clergy, and for

the Syrian youth generally. Colonel Macaulay effected several other arrangements

for the general improvement of their condition. A considerable grant of land wu
obtained for the coUe^, together with a donation of 20,000 rupees Arom the

Rannee of Travanoore, and tiiree English misstonaries were attached to the college

at the instance of the resident.

The Syrian Christians now exist under three denominations.

Pint. The Syrian Churches, of vrhich there are 57 in Quilon and the neighbour-

* They professed to have found the remains of St. Thomu the Apostle and

Martyr; and a skull and bones, called his, were kept and worshipped in a church

at Ooa, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, Mother tf Ood. One friar Emanuel is re-

ported to have dug up these remains at the command of Don John, King of Por-

tugal.
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ing districts, comprehend a Christian population of 70,000 persons, who are go*

veined by a Metropolitan, and retain a comparatively pure doctrine, although its

professors are in general in low condition.

Second. The Syro-Ronum Churches, who had adopted the Roman ritual with its

corruptions, but still perform their worship in the Syrian language. These are in

immber 97 churches, with a population of about 96,000 ; viz. 52 churches, with a

population of about 49,000, under the Archbishop of Cranganore ; 38 churches,

with a population of 40,000, under the Vicar Apostolique of Verapoli ; and 7

churches, with a population of about 7,000, under the Bishop of Cochin and
Quilon. ''«>-'*'* -" '

' --M

Third. The Latin churches, which Have fully conformed to the dhurch of Rome,
and use a ritual in the Latin language. These are in number 40 churches, with a

population of about 54,000; viz. 21 churches, with a population of about 29,000,

under the Vicar Apostolique of Verapoli ; and 19 churches, with a population of

about 35,000, under the Bishop of Cochin and Quilon. In addition to thesis

churches, and dependent on them, there are numerous chapels of ease scattered

over the country, in many instances four to each principal church.
""^

The Syrian Churches Iceep quite distinct firom the Latin Churches, and do not in-

termix with them.

' Such of these churches, and they are numerous, as are within the Company's

territory, have enjoyed not only that general protection for persons and property,

which is common to all classes of natives ; but many grants or loans of money, and

grants of land for the erection of Churches and for cemeteries, have been made to

them. A volume might be filled with the detuls of these grants. The claims of

the Christians for protection against Mahomedans and Hindoos, are also not un-

frequent. The following is a somewhat remarlcable instance. In one of the villages

within the territories of the Ex-Paishwa, lately transferred to the Bombay Presi-

dency, there appears to have been a body of these native Christians, who, imme-

diately on the establishment of the British power in the district, applied to the

magistrate to relieve them from the disagreeable obligation of drawing the Hindoo

idol's car on his festival day. The Hindoos put in a formal answer to the claim of

exemption, pleading that the practice had continued for more than 80 years, which

amounted to custom beyond the memory of man to the contrary. The cause was

duly, and it may be presumed ably, argued by native Vakeels, before the British

magistrate; who decided that no custom, of however long continuance, could

justify a practice so monstrous, as that of compelling Christians to draw the car of

an Idol. The decision was final—^whether it gave universal satisfiiction, the record

does not state. •'* ••" t»i «ff*

Mr. Fisher next proceeds to describe the t

Rohan Catholic Missionaries.—^The establishment of these missionaries at

Goa eariy in the sixteenth century, has already been adverted to, and their most

oppressive conduct towards the Syrian Christians. The learning and science of

Europe, which they carried to India with them, contributed, it may be presumed,

as much as the military power of the Portuguese, to give them an influence and as*

cendancy among the native princes, which they might have enjoyed as long and as

VOL. I. G G
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b^efidally as the East India Company have ei\ioyed theirs, had they used it as

temperately, as wisely, and as justly. How they did use it is now matter of history,

and if any of your readers are not sufficiently informed upon the subject, th^ may

be referred to the history of the Inquisition of Gtoa ; or to the several other Por-

tuguese accounts of their mission.

The E..I. Company's, dominion, as it spread in India, extended of CQurse over

countries and places which contained churches, religious houses, and other establish'

ments of Roman Catholics ; for the most part of Portuguese origin. These Roman

Catholics have received, and still receive, the same protection for their persons and

property, religious as well as civil, as has been extended to every other class of in-

habitants. The Padrees, for they were known by that name in the seventeenth

century, have been allowed the free exercise of their religion to the extent of build-

ing and consecrating churches, and performing worship therein, according to their

own views. They have also been allowed peaceably to carry the Host in procession,

but have not been permitted to compel either Papists, Protestants, Mahomedansi

or Hindoos to kneel before it. Endeavours to exert force have occasionally

brought them in contact vinth,the Company's government, and at one time the re-

fractory conduct of the congregation de propaganda fide, caused them to be ex-

cluded from Madras, and the Capuchins to be preferred and allowed, at the only

body of Riman CqtMiea, ivhich the government cotUd at thai time with tttfety to the

peace of the tettlement, permit to retide in it. But this and any other similar re-

straints, which may have been imposed, have been temporary; and withdrawn

when the occasions have ceased. There is not, that I am aware of, any regulation

of the Company's government, which would prevent one of the Bishops of the

Church of Rome, now resident in India, from receiving and wearing a cardinal's

hat, were it the pleasure of his holiness the Pope to send him one. The law of

prtemunire,the famous contrivance of Henry the Eighth, by which he deprived his

minister Wolsey of all his goods, and John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, of his

head, is unknown in India, except as a piece of English history. The Roman

Catholic Bishops of India do in fact correspond with the several states of Europe,

such as Italy, France, and Portugal, to which they acknowledge ecclesiastical alle-

giance, and have often obtained assistance from the Company in conducting their

correspondence with those states, and in remitting and receiving funds : still further,

they ei\joy at the present time large pecuniary support, which has from time to

time been freely granted to them, in every instance where a case of necessity and

of usefiil application has been clearly made out. In such cases, the Company have

either granted plots of ground, or sums of money, to erect churches ; or the loan of

such funds, or stipends for the officiating priests, of whom there are at the present

time a very considerable number in the monthly receipt of such stipends.

As much discussion now exists in England and in Ireland

relative to the propriety of the state leaving the Roman Ca-

tholic priesthood dependent on almost elymosynary contri-

butions, and as charges have been made against the E. I.

Company of refusing support or toleration to the Roman Ca-
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tholic faith, I entreat the reader's attention to the following

documents just received (June, 1835) from the India House,

and not hefore printed. Were the E. I. Company to give

publicity to all their regulations, the toleration and benefi-

cence of their rule would be far less subject to misrepre-

sentations.

Bombay Roman Catholics.—Memorandum by Mr. Acting-

Secretary Reid, dated May, 1832:—

The statement required is herewith forwarded, with the exception of the four

items marked A., the other grants have all been made at civil or military stations.

18th March, 1820. A donation was granted towards the erection of a Roman
Catholic chapel at Kaira, to the amount of Rs. 200.

24th June, 1822. A donation was granted under this date towards the erection

of a Roman Catholic ch^)el at Baroda, to the amount of Rs. 200.

30M Ma}f, 1822. An estimate was passed under this date for enclosing part of

the burying ground or backbay for the use ofthe Roman Catholic soldiers, amount-

ing to Rs. 4,10,230.

I5th March, 1822. A piece of waste land was granted under this date to the

Roman Catholics at Broach for the purpose of a burial ground.

I9th October, 1822. A donation was granted under this date towards the erec-

tion of a chapel at Rutnagherry, to the amount of Rs. 200.

25th November, 1822. A further donation was granted under this date towards

the completion of the Roman Catholic chapel at Kaira, to the amount of Rs. 800.

Wh May, 1826. An estimate was passed under this date for building a chapel

at Colaba on account of the Roman Catholic soldiers stationed there, amounting

to Rs. 17,421.

1th November, 1826. An estimate was passed under this date for wJling in the

burying ground allowed for the Roman Catholic soldiers at Matronga, amounting

to Rs. 1,033,2,90.

2Bth July, 1826. A donation was granted under this date on account of the Ro-

man Catholic chapel erected at Mhow, amounting to Rs. 200.

2d September, 1828. The sum of rupees 3,000 was awarded under this date to-

wards the erection of a Catholic place of worship for the Catholic sntdiers at Poona.

30th June, 1828. A donation was sanctioned under this date towards the erec-

tion of a Roman Catholic chapel at Belgaum, of Rs. 300.

ISth April, 1829, A. A donation was sanctioned under this date towards rebuild-

ing the church of N. S. de Rosario of Tarapoor, to the amount of Rs. 100.

20th June, 1829. A monthly allowance was sanctioned under this date as a

grant to the church of St. John the Baptist of Tannah, to the amount of Rs. 30.

Itt June, 1829. A farther sum was sanctioned under this date towards the

erection of the chapel in the cantonment of Poona, to the amount of Rs. 636,2,16.

5th March, 1830. Under this date (government sanctioned the construction of

a Roman Catholic chapel at Deera, at an expense not exceeding Rs. 3,000.

29th September, 1830, A. A donation wu granted under this date towards the

Ar'
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repair of the Roman Catholic church of Condity in' Salsette, to the amount of

Rs. 100.

I6th July, 1831, A. A donation of rupees 150 was sanctioned under tlys date

towards the repair of the church of N. S. de Remedeos of Poinser in Salsette, pro<

vided the ryots and lessors of the village would come forward with the remaining

sum required for that purpose.

1832, A. A monthly allowance of rupees 10 was sanctioned for the Portuguese

church at Caraiua.

Extract from Public Letter of the Court of Directors of

the £. I. Company to Bombay, dated 23rd January, 1828 :

—

33, We shall not withhold our sanction from the addition of 10 rupees which

you have made to the monthly salary of 30 rupees to the Priest at Kaira, as the

object of the addition is to defray the expence of his journeys to Ahmedabad and

Rutherpore, at which latter place there is a cantonment of dragoons.

34. Nor do we object to the grant of 40 rupees per mensem to the Bishop of

Antipholi, to enable him to secure the services of Priests for the spiritual instruc-

tion of the Roman Catholic soldiers stationed at Bombay.

36. With respect to the proceedings reported in your letter of the Ist Novem-

ber 1819, and the arrangements recommended to our adoption in that of the ISKn

of August, 1820, we regret that you should have been kept for so long a time in

ignorance of our sentiments. This delay was occasioned principally by the want

of sufficiently detailed information as to the number of the Roman Catholic clergy

within the limits of your Presidency, and the nature and extent of the funds by

which they are supported. Although this defect has not been supplied by your

subsequent despatches we are nevertheless unwilling to postpone any longer the

communication of our opinions respecting the policy which should be pursued to-

wards the Roman Catholics of Bombay and its dependencies. As, at the date of

the cession of Bombay by the Crown of Portugal, the Roman Catholic was the

established religion of the Island, and as, in virtue of a stipulation of the grant by

which it was transferred to the East India Company, the Roman Catholic popula-

' tion were secured in the full enjoyment of their privileges, as well as in the free

exercise of their religion, we feel that they are entitled to such protection.

37. From Mr. Henderson's report, recorded on your consultations of the 4th

June, 1814, it would appear that the Romish clergy on the Island of Bombay de-

rive no part of their support from your Government, with the exception of the

pension of 400 rupees per annum, which was granted in the year 1814 to the

Bishop of Antipholi, and which received our sanction.

38. With regard to the places acquired by cession or conquest from the Mah-

rattas, we observe that you agree to allow a pension of 30 rupees per mensem to

the Priests at Sunt Malwan, Broach and Kaira, but that you decline complying

with a petition from the Vicars in Bassein, praying for the lilce indulgence.

39. We feel that it would be discreditable to a Christian Government to witness

with utter indifference, the possible lapse of its native Roman Catholic subjects to

.
heathenism for want of the means of supporting their pastors, and indisputably,

they have at least as strong a claim upon our country as the Hindoo and Mahome-

, K '
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dan priesthood. Entertaining these sentiments we shall not disallow the stipends

which you have actually gpranted.

40. The arrangement recommended to our adoption in your letter of the 12th

August, 1820, has primarily in view the effectual supercession of the Archbishop

of Gea's spiritual jurisdiction, which, notwithstanding your endeavours to exclude

it, has, it appears, been clandestinely exercised within the limits of your Presi-

dency. If this subject had now been for the first time brought under our notice,

it might be doubted whether the actual and prospective inconveniences of the

Archbishop's were as formidable as has been supposed. But with reference to our

former orders, and to the encouragement which has been afforded to the Carmelite

Bishop and Priests, we consider ourselves in a measure pledged upon a subject

which was then considered. It appears to us, that it would be next to impossible

to extinguish the influence of the Archbishop over the Roman clergy, so long as

they are obliged to resort to Goa for education and ordination. It is not to be ex-

pected that the sanction of a Protestant magistrate to resumption of spiritual

functions by a Priest, who had received ordination at Goa, and been suspended

from his benefice by the Archbishop, would be respected by his flock, even if the

Priest himself should regard it as a valid warrant for administering the sacraments

and receiving confessions which, we think is very doubtful.

41. In your letter of the 12th Aug. 1820, you state the expense of the proposed

seminary for the education of persons to supply the Roman Catholic churches at

about 300 rupees per mensem ; but we observe that the Bishop of Antipholi (who

is to nominate the pastors subject to your approval) has stated in his letter to Mr.

Elphinstone of the 16th May, 1823, that 150 rupees per mensem would enable

him to provide teachers for the instruction of individuals desirous of qualifying

themselves for the sacred ofiice.

42. If the Roman Catholic population of Bombay and its dependencies should

willingly submit to the authority of the Carmelite Bishop and to the Priests of his

ordination, there would still remain the difficulty (which you yourselves have no-

ticed) of adjusting the conflicting claim of that prelate, and of the Archbishop of

Goa, as to the limits of their respective jurisdictions. We apprehend that this

could be done in no other mode than by a reference to the Court of Rome, and

unless the Carmelite Bishop should have the means of obtaining the Pope's deci-

sion upon the point, we see no prospect of a termination of the dispute; under

these circumstances, we do not feel prepared to accede to the propositions which

you submitted to us in your letter of the 12th August, 1820. In the present state

of our information, we certainly should not be disposed to authorise so large an

annual expenditure as you have recommended, but neither would we wish to pro-

hibit you from affording a small pecuniary assistance to the Roman Catholic clergy

in cases where the refusal of such assistance might, by possibility, involve the dis-

persion and apostacy to heathenism of their congregations.

43. Towards the education of persons designed to flU vacant benefices, we are

willing to contribute an annual sum not exceeding 1,800 rupees, which we con-

ceive will be sufficient to provide qualified pastors for the congregations who
acknowledge the spiritual authority of the Bishop of Antipholi. We, however, do

not pledge .ourselves to this as a permanent arrangement, as it is not impossible

that some other mode may hereafter present itself of supplying pastors to the Ro-

man Catholic churches.
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44. We wish you to furnish us with a •tatement of the number of the Romu
Catholic churches in the territories subject to your Presidency, the number of the

Priests belonging to those churches, the sources whence they derive their i|upport,

'

and such other particulars as may serve to explain the actual condition of our

Roman Catholic subjects.

[Let it be remarked that the foregoing was written before the Roman Catholics

were emancipated from political disabilities in England, and then the sentiments

it conveys will be more readily seen in reference to public opinion in England.

—R.M.M.]

The following extract from a Public Letter from Bombay,

dated ^th January, 1830, to the Court of Directors, will

shew what has been done :

—

Par. 27. Having called for information in regard to the Catholic churches, ttc.

within the limits of this Presidency, we beg to lay the result before your Honour-

able Court.

The Bishop of Bombay states that he has within the Island of Bombay under his

jurisdiction Ave churches, including the new church at Colaba, built by the Hon.

Company, and two chapels, that the number of Priests are thirteen, exclusive of

bis Vicar, General Fr. Luiz Maria, and Bishop Prendergast, who lives vrith him.

That all these churches, except that at Colaba, have sufficient funds to keep thiem

in good order, and to support their Priests, that those funds were left by pious

benefactors ; that at Sunt he has two churches under his jurisdiction, and two

Priests, one of whom, as chaplain to .the Servants of the Hon. East India Com-

pany, receive 40 rupees per month, and the other nothing. That both the

churches have sufficient funds to keep them in good order, and to support those

Priests. That at Broach and Baroda he has two chqiels without any fund what-

ever, the chaplains there receiving from the Hon. Company an allowance of 30

rupees each per month. That he has a chapel at Kaira ^thout any Aind, and

that the chq>lain receives flrom the Hon. Company an allowance of 40 rupees

per month. That he has small chapels at Mhow, Dhoolia, Candeish, Malwan, and

Rutnagherry, and the respective chaplains receive 30 rupees per month from the

Hon. Company. That the chapels at Poona and Aurungabad ought to belong to

him, but for the want of Priests he has consented to the Archbishop sending

Priests there: the Bishop requests an allowance of rupees 15 per month on ac-

count of each of those small chapels, for keeping them in order, and an addition

of rupees 10 per month to the allowance of the clu^lains attached to them.

The senior magistrate of police states that there arc twelve Roman Catholic

churches on the Island of Bombay, but in regard to the number of Priests, ftc. he

refers Government to the Bishop of AntiphoU, and the Archbishop's Vicar Gene-

ral in Bombay, as he has no means himself of furnishing information thereon.

The Collector of Ahmedabad reports that there are no Roman Catholic

churches within his collectorate, and that the whole number of persons of that

religion residing within his jurisdiction does not amount to above 40 souls.

The Collector of Broach reports that there is only one Roman Catholic church

and one Priest in his Zilkh : that the church was built by subscription, and the

Priest receives a monthly allowance of rupees 30 for his support. That the

annual repairs of the church, and other monthly contingent expenses thereof,

.
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uch M derlu, p«y, &c. are borne by aubtcription lately made by some Roman
Catholics residing there.

The Collector of Kaira reports that there are two Roman Catholic churches hi

his ZiUah, to which but one Priest Is attached : that both churches are in the

vicinity of Kaira, one close to th^head cutchery in the suburbs of the town of

Kaira. for performing the duty of which the Priest is allowed rupees 40 per

month from the Govemment : the other is situated in the camp, for performing

the duty of which the Priest receives private voluntary contributions.

The Collector of Surat reports that there are two Roman Catholic churches at

Surat^the first wu erected in 1624, a Sunnud was granted in the year 1729, by
the Emperor of Delhi, and the Nawaub of Surat paid monthly a sum of rupees

126 3 in support of it : this was continued until the date of its coming into

the possemion of the Hon. Company, when it ceased ; It is now supported by the

rent of three houses, yielding, when occupied, an aggregate monthly sum of Rs.

45. At present they have fallen much into decay, and two are without tenants*

these belong to the church. The second church is supported by Govemment, the

Priest receives a monthly sum of Rs. 40, besides the subscriptions obtained occa-

sionally from private individuals, it is said to be in a flourishing condition. The
number of Roman Catholics who attend these two churches does not exceed 120

persons. There are few Roman Catholics, and no churches in any other part of

hisZiUah.
The Collector in the Southern Coiikan reports that there are six churches in his

Zillah, viz:

Charcfbes
where

situated.

MatwoD ....

Miifi t

— l^ncooria ..

VUadroog.

Rntnagheiry

Hnmee . . t.

Korll.

U7 I

S8

540

The Bonrces whence they
derive their support.

From aovemment ....

From the Congregation
•40
13

5S8

From the Congregation 68

No regular expense

From Government.... 540

No regular expense

From Government ....

FtomAnnia, the pro-

1

dace of some Bnam V

laad J
From the Congregatton

837 1 0S

IS

35

274 1 ea

Remailis.

fThe marriage fee is 5 Rs.,

i and smaU fees are also ex-

lacted at burials.

The priest, who occasion-

aUy officiates, resides in

Sanrint Warer, and vldta
this church 4 or s times a

< year. The proceeds are de-

rived firom manriage fees,

Mid a payment of l or a

annas a head by each Ca-
.thoUc.
'The priest firom Malwa
visitsthe Church occasion-
aUy, the congregation is

very limited, and the re-

pairs oi the church are

.made by the pwrishioners.

This cbnrch was built in

isaa by the ITortugaese hi-

habitants, with the assist-

ance of 300 Rs. from Go-
. vemment.
'The priest of Rntnagfaerry
occasionally visits this

church. The congregaaon
is very limited.

-The deficiency in the Amds
is made up by alms, which
the inriest procures atBmn-
bay and other places, the

church is of the time of the
Portuguese Government at

Reodunda.

.
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Mr. Reid states,that the number of Roman Catholics is very inconsideciMe. and

consists principally of a floating population from Goa and Bombay. At Korli,

opposite the Fort of Reodunda, and at Viziadroog and Humee, few old Portuguese

residents are to be found. To Malwa, Vingooria and Rutnagherry they have

been attracted since the establishment of the British Government, and consist of

English writers and their families, fanners of the Government, Liquor Farms, and

a few stone cutters and mechanics ; the total number does not exceed 1,000 souls.

The Collector of Ahmednuggur sUtes that there are no churches nor any esta-

blished Priest in any town in his coUectorate. That the Roman Catholics of

Ahmednuggur, about 50 persons, met in a place of worship on Sundays and other

days, and have been contemplating building a church, inviting a clergyman, and

requesting ground from Government for the site of a church and burial place, and

the Collector expresses a hope that when such application is made, we will afford

them suitable assistance.

The principal Collector of Dharwar reports that there are 11 churches in his

coUectorate, viz: one at each of the following places, Rhanapoor, Nundagurh,

Shawpore, Belgaum, Kittoor, Beedee, Machgurh, Darwur, Azrah, (in the Kc^apoor

territory) Hallkumee, and Bellgoondee. That there are three Priests to those

churches, one senior and two junior, all natives of Goa. That the four first men-

tioned churches are under charge of the senior Priest, to whom the other two

Priests are required to report proceedings ; the next four under one of the junior

Priests, and the remaining three under the other, the whole are subject to the

Archbishop of Goa. They derive their principal support from the Portuguese

Government, the senior Priest is allowed a salary of 300 Goa rupees per annum,

and the two junior Priests 250 rupees each ; they also receive fees for baptisms,

marriages, funerals, &c. for little more than a year and a half the senior Priest, who

officiates at Belgaum, received an allowance of 25 Rs. per month from the British

Government, but this has been discontinued since the removal of the 1st Bombay

European regiment. The members of the four churches under the immediate

superintendence of the senior Priest, amount, including men, women, and child-

ren, to 1,300 souls ; those of the other four churches to about 600 ; the remaining

three churches to about 700 ; making together 2,600.

The whole of these ar>> descendants of a body of Roman Catholics, who, about

a century ago, removed from below the Ghauts and settled there. Their chief

employment is distillation of spirits ; besides the above there are at present at Bel-

gaum, in his Miyesty's 41st regiment of foot, 279 men, 43 women, and 44 child-

ren, Roman Catholics, and 2,500 (sepoys, pioneers, drummers, fifers, and camp

followers) among the native troops, besides some of the same description, under

the junior Priests at Dhauwar and Kelapoor.

The acting Collector of Poona reports that there is one church and two Priests

under his coUectorate, and that the only Catholic inhabitants there, are a few ser-

vants and foUowers attached to the Camp at Poona. He does not report the

sources from which they derive their support, but from the Accountant-generals

statement it appears, that one of them receives an aUowance from Government of

Rs. 50 per month, and the other Rs. 25.

The Collector of Khandcsh reports that there arc two small churches in his
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cOUectonte, one at MaUigaum and the other at DhooUa ; there is only one Priest

in'Khandesh who resides at Dhoolia, he proceeds to Malligaum once in six or

even weeks to perform mass, he receives Rs. 30 per month from the GoTemment,

which is considered as a salary for performing mass on public days ; in addition to

this, he is generally paid by individuals one rupee for each baptism, and one for

each burial, and five rupees for each marriage ; but these are not estkUished fees,

they are dispensed with, when the parties are in low circumstances ; for all extra

masses on account of individuals for their departed friends, or other purposes, half

a rupee is paid ; the amount of those fees may average about 12 rupees per men-

sem. The Priest in Khandesh is not at all content with his allowances, as he could

obtain more than double the sum in Bombay, but, he understands, he has been sent

up to Khandesh much against his inclination. There are about 200 Roman Ca.

tholics in Khandesh, some of whom are very respectable men, and who serve the

Government as accountants, English writers, &c. ; others are personal servants

and cooks of European gentlemen. An addition of 10 Rs. per month has lately

been granted to him to defray the expense of his proceeding to Malligaum.

The Collector in the Northern Conkan has handed up a statement, shewing the

ntmber of Roman Catholic churches, the number of the Priests belonging to

them, the sources whence they derive their support, and the number of the Ro-

man Catholic houses and subjects in his district, to which we beg to draw your

Honourable Court's attention.

That the Roman Catholic fiuth is rapidly losing ground in his Zillah, there can

be little doubt. Upwards of 1,200 families. Coolies, left the church during the

raging of the cholera, and returned to the worship of their forefathers ; from

what he has observed, however, the change was merely In name, the greater num.

ber calling themselves CKrutiani are in fact idolaters ; some, it is said, worship

the Hindoo gods secretly in their houses, although they attend the church, and

almost all conceive the images of the saints as gods, and worship them in that

Ught.

Few, very few of the Christians, resident in his Zillah, are descended from the

Portuguese families, they are generally converted Koombies, Bundarees, Coolies,

and a few Brahmins ; and the most extraordinary circumstance is, that most of

them still adhere to the former prejudices of caste, and rarely intermarry, and in

some parts will not eat together, notwithstanding which they are considered as

brethren of the Church of Christ.

The cause of this ignorance must originate in the extremely depressed state of

the clergy, and this is caused by the wretched pittance obtainable in each parish,

no families of respectability would think of educating any member for such a sta<

tion. The vicars of Salsette, in their petition to Government, dated in December,

1826, stated that the churches are almost " all in great decay, and going to ruin

;

and there is nothing left for their repairs. The parishioners are so very poor and

miserable that they can scarcely maintain themselves and families." Some of the

churches are little better than a heap of ruins.

Considering the description of the Priests generally, the Collector hardly knows

whether the want of them in many places is a disadvantage or not, if men of edu-

cation and character could by any means be appointed, the advantage would be
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certain. The ttetemeiit now fbrwirded diewa 13 Priesto ottdatiag onrer M
churches or purithes, in the Island of Salsette, the Priest at Tannah . having the

charge of four churches. The Priest of Agaaee in the Mahim Talooka has duuge

of the churches of Tkrapoor and Dahnoo, or rather parishes, (for the diurch at'the

latter place is completely destroyed,) a distance of 20 coss, but at present there

are not many Christians in those two parishes.

Extract from Public Letter to Bombay, dated SSrd July

(No. 26), 1833. Answer to Letter dated 2nd November (No.

28), 1831 :—

Par. 3. In the first of the letters under reply, you bring to our notice the dila-

pidated state, and miserably poor condition of the Roman Catholic Churches

under your Presidency, and suggest to us the propriety of sanctioning the sum of

400 or 500 rupees a month, in addition to the charge now borne by your GSovem-

ment for the support of that religion, being distributed amongst the different

pejishes of Salsette and other places where a considerable number of Roman Ca-

tholics may reside.

In our despatch of the 23d January, 1828, we communicated to you our opi-

nions respecting the policy which should be pursued towards the Roman Cathol^

at Bombay and ita dependencies, observing, that as at the date of the transfer of

Bombay to the Company, the Roman Catholic population were secured in the fUU

enjoyment of their privileges as well as in the flree exercise of their religion, we

fdt that they were entitled to protection, and that we would not prohibit you

tnm aflbrding pecuniary assistance to the Roman Catholic clergy in cases where

the refusal of such awistance might by possibility involve the dispersion and apoi-

tacy to heathenism of their congregations.

6. In the spirit of those instructions, and trusting to your discretion in the dii.

tribution of the amount, we authorise jrou to disburse in the manner you have

suggested, such fVirther sum, not exeeeding 400 rupees a month ; u may be neces-

sary tot the decent maintenance and support of the Roman Catholic clergy within

the districta subject to your authority.

6. The second letter under reply relates to the assistance afforded by Go-

vernment towards rebuilding the Churches of Nossa Senhora de Esperan^a of

Bombay, and of Nossa Senhora dos Remedios, in the district of Bassein, and re-

questa our opinion on the subject of such granta generally.

7. Akhough the grant of Rs. 14,000 towards rebuilding the church of N. S. de

Esperanfa is large, we are satisfied fhim a consideration of the proceedings of Go-

vernment connected with the removal of the church fh>m the Esplanade in 1804,

and rebuilding it on another site, that your Government was bound to assist the

parishioners in erecting a new church ; and that the amount of that assistance

vras not greater than the exigency of the case required.

8. We do not object to the donation of Rs. 300 which you authorised condi-

tionally to be made towards rebuilding the church at Bassein.

f Madras Roman Catholics. — The following is from the
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Acting Superintendent of Police, dated Madras, 4fth Nov.

1834. He says,—

The Btatonent marked No. 1. may be relied upon as perfectly correct, with, per-

haft, the exception of the extent of the respective congregation!, upon which point

I found the greatest diflSculty to fix on a true data by which to calculate the num-
ber claimed by the different churches ; without, however, being enabled to state

positively the number of each congregation, the wAoto Roman Catholic peculation

may be fairly considered about 60,000 in and near Madras.

The statement No. 2. furnished by the Secretary of the Bishop of St. Thom£ is

useful, inasmuch that the amount of the funds possessed by the different churches

is correct. ,

Statement No. 3, by Mr. Satur, who is attached to the Capuchin Mission,

gives no information except on the Capuchin churches.

STATEMENT OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES, THEIR VICARS,

AND THEIR RESPECTIVE FUNDS.

Cathedral of St. Thom4, the acting Bishop Fr. Manuel da Ave Maria ; about

20,000 pagodas, four houses to be rented, and two gardens. Church of Santa

Rita at do. under do. ; about 1,200 pagodas, and a house to be rented. Church of

St. Domingos, do. no Vicar ; two houses to be rented. Church of Madre de

Deos, do. Rd. Manuel S. de Jesus ; a garden and 500 pagodas. Church of Laza-

rus, do. do. ; a cocoa-nut tree garden. Church of Discan9o, Rd. Antonio F. dor

Arcanjos ; supported by the estate of the late Mr. J. de Monte. Church of Lur,

Rd. Fr. Francisco das Dores ; about 500 pagodas, a house to be rented, and a gar-

den. Church of Littie Mount, no Vicar ; a garden of paddy fields. Church of St.

Thomas' Mount, Rd. Antonio Rozario Cardozas ; about 2,600 pagodas, and two

houses to be rented. Church of Covelong, Rd. Luis Rubeiro ; about 64,000 Rs.

but there is a seminary to be supported also with the same fund. Church of

Poonmalay, Rd. Antonio Joze Pires; pagodas 2,500. Church of Pulicat, no

Vicar ; no fund. Church of Vepery, Rd. Fr. Felix ; no fund; at present in charge

of Rd. Muhille. Church of Periapauleura, no Vicar; no fund. Church of Mada-

verum, no Vicar; no Aind. Church of Wall^jawpettah, no Vicar; no fund.

Church of Capuchins, of Madras, Rd. Fr. John Baptista; about 30,000 pagodas,

and two houses. Church of St. John at Madras, Rd. Dimingos J. A. Pereira;

supported by the estate of Mr. J. De Monte. Church of Parchery at Madras, Rd.

Jannario Saldanha ; no fund, but is supported by the Cathedral fund. Church of

Royaporam, no Vicar ; about 20,000 pagodas (boatmens* fUnds.) Church another,

at Madras, no Vicar ; supported by the Capuchins.

' •'' ' ' '^ - • r..j

lif/ :.-..

I
'• .v»V»

the .'A 'rfle>\f.
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The Roman Catholic establishments which now enjoy the

protection and support of the E. I. Company, include four

apostolical vicars, with authority direct from the Pope ; no-

minated by the Society, De Propaganda FidCy and stationed

at Pondicherry, Verapoly^ Bombay, Bfid Agra. There is also

a prefect of the Romish mission at Nepaul. These aposto-

lical vicars have under them in their several dioceaea a number

of priests ; mostdwhom are natives of India, and have been

edocated in Indian seminaries by European ecclesiastics. ^^

There are also two Archbishops and two Bishops, presented

by the King of Portugal. The Archbishops are of Ooa,

who is the Metropolitan and Primate of the Orient ; and of

Cranganore, in Malabar, The Bishops are, of Cochin in

Malabar, and St, Thoma* at Madras. The latter includes

Calcutta in his diocese; where he has a legate, who has

under his superintendence fourteen priests and ten churche^,

viz. in Calcutta, one ; in Serampore, one ; in Chinsurrah, one

;

in Bandel, one ; in Cosimbazar, one ; three at Chittagong

;

in Backergunge, one ; and in Bowal, one.

The priests and churches under the presidencies of Madras

and Bombay are very numerous, exclusive of those which

were formerly S3rrian churches, and have been, as already

mentioned, incorporated with that of Rome.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Bombay, who, with his

Vicar-general, resided on the island, has under his jurisdic-

tion there five churches, inclusive of a new church on the

island of Colaba, and two chapels. These are connected with

these establishments thirteen priests, exclusive of the Bishop

and his Vicar. All the churches, except Colaba, have

sufiicient endowments for their support, and that of their

priests.

The principal church, which is dedicated to N. S. da Es-

peran9a, formerly stood on the Esplanade ; but in the year

1804 it was removed at the Company's expense, and a new

one erected by Salliah Mahomed Fu'^ ?^ This building cost

about 4>,0()0A In 1831 it was discovered that the work had

been badly executed, and the church was then ready to fall,
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in consequence of which the Company made a further grant

of 14,000 rupees, nearly ^,000/., towards its repair.

At Surat there are two churches under the jurisdiction of

the Bishop of Bombay. The oldest was erected in the year

1624; and • it is a remarkable circtonstance that for many
years this church enjoyed a monthly income of 126 rupees^

2 annas paid by the Nabob of Surat, by virtue of a Sunnud

from the Emperor at Delhi. This endowment ceased to be

paid when Surat came entirely under the control of the Com<^

pany ; but the church is still in possession of freehold pro-

perty, yielding a monthly sum sufficient for its support. The
second church is wholly supported by the Company, who pay

the priest his monthly stipend of 40 rupees. The stated

worshippers in these two churches somewhat exceed one

hundred.

The other Roman Catholic churches under the Presidency

of Bombay are as follow : one in Broach, which was erected,

and is still supported, by voluntary subscription, excepting a

monthly stipend of 30 rupees to the priest, paid by the Com-
pany : one at Baroda, supported in the same way : the church

of N. S. los Remedios at Bassein, to the re-edification of

which, in the year 18S2, the Company contributed liberally;

a church at Poonah, with two priests, who enjoy stipends paid

by the Company : one at Malwa ; one at Vingorla ; one at

Viziadroog; one at Rutnagherry, erected in 1822, with the

aid of a grant from the Company, and one at Hurree.

Notwithstanding the forms and ceremonials of the Roman
Catholic church approximate so closely to the Hindoo wor«

ship (as often observed to me by the late Rammohun Roy)

;

there have been few converts to the Creed ofRome, and those

who have become, nominally, converts to the Catholic church,*

* By a Government refrulatiou of 1831, any Hindoo who may become a

convert to Christianity does not forfeit rights of caste or inheritance, or any

temporal advantages connected with caste. This is but just in a Christian

Qovemment acting on the broadest principles of toleration. Thus when

litigations for property or personal services appropriated ai endowments

for the support of the Hindoo or Mahoroedan religion arise, the inter*
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have relinquished, it is true, one faith, but without adopting

another, while the principles of morality were too loose to

^tand as a substitute for religion.
' '

'
'

'

'
'

^'^"'^

J. Protestant Church.—^We may now proceed to observe

how far the established church extends, premising that in this

as in, the foregoing instances^ every aid has been furnished

by the E. I. Company's Government which could promote

the cause of true reHgion and its comcomitants'^'-charity,

peace, and happiness. The following detail shews, first, the

state of the Established Church in Bengal, according to the

latest return in 1830, and the expenses incurred there, from

the date of Calcutta being made a Bishop's See in IBH to

lOOl. WO'".'

Congregations.

Stations.

Congregations.

StationB.

Civil. Militarr. Civil. MlUtant.

Two Chaplains

:

Under 1 Chaplain

:

Cathedral ^ n . 6S0 , , Gbazeepora . yin^^rtiHin s 380 >,

Old Church & . 400 , , Buxar 15 75
~. St. James'* 'a . 900 ,, Sangor . . *»:v: •i »»f; (.

Fort Church J % . 84 810 Under 1 Chaplain

:

'«

' ne Arohdeacon, Agra . ,,, , If ..*' »l.' .o^u.
acting: Muttra . . . • •

Dam Dum - * • 70O Allrshnr N,.%11i.., ) i j'f '-^ -..I«»..,/
, Barrackpore .

li ChlBstumli'
13 100 Etawah . . . 'w '

144 810 Under 1 Chaplain-,
, ; ; J/ ; 1 1

1
',

;

,• 376 BareiUy . . .' *»
Under 1 Chaplain

:

Almorab •' -
.

35
Dacca SO") HaTilbaugli . ,, IB
Cbittafong . 13 Moradabad ,, 30
Jelalpore « r uncertain. ShiOehanpore ,, 30
Myroensing . *

1

Tlpperah or Barrisal 15 J Delhi .' . . ss 34
Under l Chaplain

:

,, 88
Benares oi Seerole 100 35 Meerut . in 1,530
Chanar . 350 ,

,

NoBseerabad ,, 00

, Mirsapore 30 ,

,

Cawnpore . 377 l.«7
Jaunpore 40 Under 1 Chaplain

:

Under i Chaplain

;

Kornaul . • lOO
Patna 60 Loodlanah ,, 60
Muizoferpore 34 .. Hanse . • • 30
Oyah . . . 13 . Mhow ,, 310

Dioapore . uncertain. 330 Cnttaek . . . • t • ^

Allahabad . 30 80
s"f!^

COi i.i'

The returns of the congregations attending the churches at Neemueh, Boglepore, Cuttaek,

Futfyghur, Saugor, Houirah, and the chapel at the European Barrack*, are not given.

ference of the magistrate amounts to a direct recognition of rights con-

nected with or growing out of the several religious distinctions of the

party. British India can scarcely therefore be said to have a StaU religion,

—it is tolerant, protective and auxiliary to each and every creed, allowing

the lighVof/cason and the convictions of truth to operate in every direction

unaided by physical force and unmolested by bigotry or fanaticism.
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Name or Station of Church,
he.

Tidii, Ci'-'

Frestdency

:

St, Joha'B, the Cathedral .

The Old or Mission Church
St. Peter's Church ..

St. James's Church .

.

Room in General Hoepital

.

Barrackpore
Cawnpore
Benares
Dacca
DnmOum
Agra
Patna
Meernt
NomtOah
Howiah
Mbow
Nagpore
Fnttyghur
Bordwan

IS-

ctS a

^%

3,848
6,000

1,15,140
63,005
13,038

60,400
11,601

14,824

58,444

28,793

64,697
94,365
4,585
503

09
3,43U
3,181

Us
41 SaS

13,645

6,859

1,947
3,376

387
698
631

877
1,647
362
137

3,093

1.959
206

95

Name or Station of
Church, &e

Oorruckpore ..

Ohaseepore
Dlnapore
SauKor ..

Allahabad
Cuttack
CUunar
Berhampore .

.

Nnsseerabad
Ditto, New Church
Chinsurah
Knrnaul
Neemuch
Moradabad
Boglepore
Hanse ..

Muttra ..

AUyghur
Dinarepore
Secrole ..

Furruckabad
BareiUy

u •

Sou
s«3
5

1,300

26,478
39«913
31,414

1,910
6,444

1,406

6,153
4,654
1,354

303
1,088

300
21

78
16

vli;5

1,106
218
334
137

The foregoing tables are given (as are also several others

in this volume) partly in order that more complete returns

may in future be kept or prepared in India, in the statistics

of which we are sadly deficient, the present being the first

public effort to afford a complete vieio of Indian statistics.

The following is the total expense incurred for the Bengal

Established Church from 1815 to 1832-33;— M

. M 4)

3 <i"'3' sll.
. ssi l4

Pi
tal thly

ditnre.

! 1

tal
lual

ditare.

^^1 iH
•l§|

8|| ^1

1815 11,636 248 11.874 1,48,498 1825 36,968 1,798 38,760 4,39,614

1816 20,339 556 30,895 8,50,743 1886 89.6/5 1.305 31,070 4,I4,S16

1817 23,178 388 88.566 3.70,795 1887 30,000 2,379 33,378 4,60,311

1818 32,838 459 33.897 2.79.566 1838 4,83,803

I8I9 33,739 938 83,651 2,83,883 1839 4,49,603

1830 33,463 857 33,330 2,79.844 1830 4,45,138

1821 81,378 1.781 33,099 a.77,197 1831 4,88,343

1822 33,446 1.117 23,563 J.88,758 1833 No distinct Returns per 4,3l,6l»

1833 19,963 1,305 31,168 3,54,087 1833 Month.
1824 34,971 3,153 38,123 3,57,111 1834

An official letter from the Archdeacon of Bombay (10th

Nov. 1831) thus details the state of the Protestant Church

under that Presidency ; en passant, it may be remarked that

VOL I. H H
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the number of chaplains allowed is fifteen, but in 1833 ten

only were present, owing to sickness, &c.
11

Statiaoa.

^ St. ThoniM's
Cbarcb, Bombay.

% Pombay Oarrlioa
8. ColabahwithBooi'

bay Harbonr....
!t, BycuUah (New
f Charch.)
jk Poonab 1.800

SUttona.

«. Kirkce
7. Abmednurenr
8. Malcolm Peth
0. Oapooree ....

10. Deesah
11. Ahmedabad..
U. Baroda
IS. Tannab

asH

M7
78*

70 to 100
32

1,014
40
38
00

Statlona.

14. Belgraam ..

15. Darwar....
lO. Sarat
17. Sholapore
18. BhooJ ....

10. MalliKaum
SO. Rijcote ...

n
P

84S
SO
80
138

"7
64

80

In the above statement, four chaplains are assigned to the

islands of Bombay and Colabah, in conformity with the opi-

nion of the late bishop, Dr. Turner.

The jfbllowing official documents, 1, 2, and 3, further illus-

trate the state of the established church at Bombay, accord-

ing to the latest returns.

Table, No. 1.—Ecclesiastical Charges.

In the Year Rnpeei.

1831-35
1835-30
1830-87
189-38
1889-39
1839-80

3,88,981 i 30
3,19,880 I 9P
8,17,307 a '"S

3,35,965 3 W

In the Year

1830-31
1831.33
1833-33
1833-34
1834-35
1835-30

Rupees.

No. 2.—Charges in the Ecclesiastical Department under the Heads of

Salaries and Establishments (per annum, and in rupees).

Yean.
'

Salariea.
EBtablUh.
ments. Total. Yean. Salaries.

Establish,
ments. Total.

1816 43,937 4.303 48,301 1835 148.479 30,163 178,033
1810 08,577 4,303 73,840 1830 139,863 30.009 175,9^3
1817 84,777 4,011 89,388 1837 101.671 61,363 313,933
1818 88,905 4.765 93,730 1838
1819 90,005 6,979 109,045 1889
1830 101307 0,0OS 108,471 1830 A

1881 113,830 8,007 131,498 1831 '.IT

1831 108,103 14,787 133,831 1833 ,

188S 98.011 80,767 113,309 1833
18t4 188,483 17,781 141,316 1834

>

1818 Civ
MU

y;,:^*'*-'
. !#'
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^0. 3.—StateiQeot of Expences incurred in the Construction tm iiepatn

of Churclies. from 1818 to 1827.

Name of Chnrcii.
When

flnished.

Expense
of Erec-
tion.

Repalre. Total. Remarks. 1 .

Sdrat
Scotch Charch
Keira

St Thomas'* Charch
Poonah
Tanimh

1893
1818
1834

1834
1836

hare an
asticalO

1835

1836

183S
1836
1837

1836

vil, MU

Rs.
88,338
56,fiS3

74,756

43,809
43,SS3

aoticed e
arresponi
14,348

9,013

9.091

11.591
8.300
3,760

Rs.

30,669
446

Rs.
ither in
tencev

Rs.
58,338
S6,S8B

74,75*

80,669
484)55
45,US

E«oessabove estimate Rs. S8,SSS. \M

Excess above estimate R«. 84,l69k H
exclusive qf Plate. Rs. 1.400. HI

This indndes repair*t9 18)9 only, M
from which period Rs. 7.S0* 1
appear to have Itcen allowed Hi
for repairs and eataUishmentt, Hi
aKainst whlob the receiptsDrorn HI
pews are to be set; off, the HM
amount of whldi la. nat. ascer. in
tainable here. ,\ H

Ablishmeats at Bombay. n

Churches oreeted whic
the PnhUo or Bcdesi

N. Concan
Daporee
NevChoreh B. ZUlah \
North of theMyhee/

Baroda
Mhow
Koorkee

8,08,843

56,003

Roman Catholic i

Charch at Colaba /

To

itary, a

talRs.

ndChu

3,64,845

17,431

Expences of Ci

3,83,366

FchEsI

1

Salaries per Annam. ll

1^
>i

Salaries per Annum.

1

1

1 1
1815 avUEstabllshn

MUitary Ditto

CItU Establishn
Military Ditto
Scotch Church

CivU EstebUshn
MUitary Ditto
Scotch Church

Civil Establish!
Military Ditto
Scotch Church

Rupees.
lent 83,177

. 11,760

Rupees.
4,363

4,363

4,363
348

1819

1830

1831

1833

Rnpees.
CivU Establishment 33,977
MUitary Ditto 93,847

Ru
4

1

pees. Wm

1633 m
43,937

CItU
MUiti
Scotc

Civtt
MiliU
Scotc

ClvU
Militi

Scotc

-«--» -llf-iT^f,

H^l ^

96.666 5,979,

1816 lent 33,177
. 87.559

8,839

Establishment 33,977
ay Ditto . 68,467
h Church 9,431

5,367
1,336

68,577
1,01,867 6,iso3 g|

aent 33,177
. 43,759

8,839

Establishment 33,977
ury Ditto . 69,178
h Church 0,673

5,919
9,748

84,777 4,611
1 la flSA oJMif fHI

nent 33,977
46,147
8,839

4,363

493

Hi
EsUbUshment aajffJ
try Department tt4,48l

Ji Chnreb 9,673

5,919 H
8.808

4,785
1,08,103 14

1

,7V
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Expeuces of Civil and Military Sstablishments, &c. at Bombay

—

continued.

I8S3

1834

IMS

Ropeet,
CItU Etteblishment 83,077
MlUUrr Ditto . 48,7»9
Scotch Church . 13,484
Catholic 1,440

.fi8

«s.i.

Salaries per AnDom.

I

Rupee*.
5.»77
15,180

93,611 80,787

Cl«UBatablishment
MiUtarr Ditto
Scotsh Church
Catholic

8S4J77 s.flot

ft7,7S1>! 13,180

19,6t0
3,040

1,33,433

Civil Eatablishmeat
Military Ditto
Scotch Church
Catholic*

46,777
80,000
19.663
3,040

1,48,479

0.i.l.

owu
1

17,781

8,977
84,188

80,183

Salaries per Annunik

I Rupees. Rupees.

1836 jClTUBstabUshment 47,0771 M73
MUitarr Ditto 70,898 37,396

Scotch Church I9>60i,

Catholics . 3,580 .

1,39,8S3| 36,069

1837 CivU EsUblishment 44,677 0.684

MiliUry Ditto . 98,881 81,668

Scotch Church . 30,863,
Catholics . . 3,l80l

1,61,871! 41,353

1838 CiTil

1 MiUtarr
1839 CiTil

MiUtary
1830 ClvU 1

iMtUtair
1881 {Civil

iMiUtarjr
1833

; Civil

iMUitary

lO.j, jji'j«rtl»

68,419
1,10,844

68,410!

1,10,064|

70,083
1,34,334

70,033
1,00,308
64,303

03,640,

0.813
13,308

10,458
13,70'

13,38:

13,I7(

11,035

13,876
10,111

11,904

Expences of Civil, Military, and Church Establishments at Madras.

:. Ilia-.!

i . I.

ISlC

I'i7 TO bai&uiindu:

Salaries per Annum.

Ctvil Establishment
Rupees
43,380
78,736

1,81,086

Civil Establishment 47,448
MUitary. 86,608

tivii Bitaliushment
Scotch Church
Catholics
Mssionary .

1,34,056

•'1
'-'-

1818

1,76,318
10,500

3,336
3,048

li

N

Rupees.
3,948
4,158

7,106

3,948
5,334

8,383

Civil BstabUshment
Scotch Cbutch
CathoUcs .

Missionary .

1,00,009

I,93,496J
10,500'

8,386
1,1001

8,07,33a,

13,841

14,837

I8I9

1830

1881

Rupees
Civil EsUblishment 1,61,999
Scotch Church . 10,500
Catholics . . 3,386
Missionary . 1,680

Salaries per Annum.

1,76,345

Civil Establishment 1,70,333
Scotch Church 10,500
CathoUcs 1,800
Missionary . 1,300

1,83,833

CivH Establishmeut l,78,l6o

Scotch Church . 10,500
CathoUcs 1,800
Missionary . 1,300

1,91,660

m
!(l<ii,f(j 'ilj )n

Rupees.
18,789

im »i

18,884.

niHv>i-

ij'i'.'ii '

rj ? f

t
>

1833 avu
Seot<
Oath
Miss

1833 Civil
Scotc

*.• - Catb
Mi««

1834 Civil

Scotc
Cath«
Miss!
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Expences of Civil and Militury Establishments, &c. at Mtidn»—ooniimifdl

189a

1833

1834

Salaries per Annum.

Rnpeei.
Civil EstablUhment 1,70,396
Scotoh Church . 10,800
CathoUca . s,uo
Minionaiy . 1,80(1

1,84,853

Civil establiahment l,S4,S47
Scotoh Choich . 10,800
Catbollea 9,8flS

Missionary . . 8,610

1.71.119

Civil Establishment 1,04,438
Scotch Church . 10,500
Catholics . . 9,803
Missionary . . 4,60o

1,83,300

Rnpeea.

15,44r

14,370

15,710

i

1898

1890

1897

1838
1829
1830
1831

1833

Salaries per Annum.

Rapees
OtvU BataUishment 1,80,808
Scotch Chnteh 18,S78
Cathtritea 9,803
Missionary . 9,880

i,80,ogi

CivU Batablishment
Scotch ChuKh
CattaoUoB
Missionary .

1

1,08,448

18,378
S.S98

1,880

HQflCM'a
18,808

18,437

1,88,498

CivU EstaMishment
Scotch Church .

Catholtes* .

Missionary

1.83,933
18.875

0,019
1,080

3,19,306

Salaries
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

3,01,30c

3,18,082

1,85,306

1,87.170
1,80,343

31,917

10,961

30,310
33,970
95,138
33,004

* The cnntroul of the Capuchin Friars in and about Madras is as follows : The

church situated in Armenian St. called Queen of Angels. The chapel situated at

Royapooram, called Mother of Affliction. The chapel situated at Wallajapettah,

near Triplicane, called Lady of Purification. The church situated at Vepery, called

St. Andrew. The chapel situated near Monigar Choultry, called St. Roque and St.

I.azar. The Chapel situated at Big Parcherry, near the mint, called Lady of As-

sumption, formerly under the controul of the Capuchins, is since 1824, under the

controul of the acting Bishop of St. Thom^. The church situated at Royapooram,

called St. Peter, formerly under the controul of the Capuchins, is from 1826 under

the controul of the said acting Bishop. The chapel situated near the market, erected

in 1815, now called St. John's Church, by order of the then acting Bishop of St.

Thom6 for the use and benefit of the Rev. Father Eustaquio, a Ci^uchin Friar,

stands under the controul of the present acting Bishop. The funds which the

Capuchin Friars possess amount to about 180,000 rupees, most of which is the

acquirement of their predecessors, and the rest legacies by will of several testators',

to which the superior for the time being of the said Capuchin church, situated in

Armenian- street, is the executor. The interest of these funds are for the supi

port and maintenance of the Capuchin Friars, charitable purposes, pious works,

and decorum of the said church, situated iu Armenian-street, under the superin-

tendence of the said superior. The chapel of the Mother of Affliction is supported

by the Capuchins ; the chapel of the Lady of Purification by the revenues thereof,

and by alms of the public. The church of St. Andrew by the revenues thereof,

# !*
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•nd firom rent of the houses belonf^g to that church. The chapel of St. Roque

and Lazar by the Capuchins. The chapel of the Lady of Assumption by the re-

venues thereof, and by alms of the public. The church of St. Peter by the funds

thereof, vrhich are under the controul of the Marine Board, acquired by boat

people, and the church of St. John by the funds of the late Mr. John de Monnte,

who was a beneftctor of the said church, and from,Revenues thereof.

As to the number of Europeans or their descendants who attend these churches

a|kd chi^iels on Sunday and other festival days, I cannot exactly say ; but to the

best of my knowledge and belief, I think they may be in all, including the soldiers

of the garrison of Fort St. George, to about 700, excluding country-bom, Malabar,

Puiahs, and boat people, who may be about 10,000 ; but since a division of Roman

Catholics has taken place in 1815, among the country bom, a part of these descrip-

tion, to about 400 or 500, flrequent the church of St. John, and the rest attend the

Capuchin church to a greater number. The Pariahs of Parcherry and boat people

to their own churches, where a sjnall body of country [bom to about 200, in

Parcherry, frequent the Chapel of Assumption ; and about 100 in the Church St.

Peter. The Pariahs of Wallagapettah in their ovm chapel, where a small body of

country bom to about 50, frequent there, and at Vipery about 200, among country

bora, excluding Malabar Sepoys and Pariahs, who may be about 2,000.

Ecclesiastical Establishment of the Three Preaiden'Oies.

Beiifal.

The Lord BUhop,
Archdeacon, and
•7 Chaplalnt,

Of whom 19 were prastnt in
IMO.and • absenton forloofh,
Iko. Iw.

Madras.

The Bishop,
Archdeacon, and
18 Chaplains.

Of whom 10 were present In

1880, and 4 abkent on furlouch,
(kctte.

Biatbay.

The BUhop,
Archdeacon, and
u Chaplains,

Of whom 1 1 were present in
I BSO, and S absenton furloafh,
ito. &c.

The foregoing returns are given more with a view to promote further investiga-

tion, and to excite to more uniform and accur&te returns, th<ui as explicit state-

ments, though they Include all the Manuscripts at the India House, or Board of

Controul. In a Return before me of the Expenses of the Bengal Ecclesiastical

Establishment for the year 1832-1833, and which only arrived in England 5th Feb.

1835, 1 find that there were Chaplains at Meerut, Messeerabad, Agra, Bareilly,

Dacca, Kuroaul, Barrackpoor, Patna, Cawnpore, Chinsurah, Fumickabad, Saugore,

Benares, Dinapore, Mhow, Ghateepore, Neemuch, Berhampore, Allahabad, Dum
Dum, Futtyghur and Chunar, all out stations from the Presidency. There were

also Four Roman Catholic Pricsta paid by Government for Ministering to the Sol-

diery, vii. at Calcutta, Patna, Berhampore and Cawnpore ; the total Salaries of

,4)m Bishop and Clergy for 1832-38 was, 282,059 S. Rupees ; of Four Roman Ca-

tholic Priaets. 4.474 : and of Four Ministers of the Scotch Church, 7,413 Rupees.

. ii«4t'**1
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Sc^ of Establishment proposed by the Civil Finance Committee.

Banptl.

PreBldency

:

The Lord BUtaop.
Aiebileacon.

1 ChRplaintotheLd.BUhop.
5 ditto of the Presideacy.
1 ditto at Bamekpore.
1 ditto at Dam Dam.

Bnbordlnate Btatloni

:

1 Chaplain at Berhampora.
I ditto at Dacca.
I ditto at BhauKiUpore.
1 ditto at Dinapore.
I ditto at Ohazeepore.
I ditto at Bcitarei.

I ditto at AUahabad.
a ditto at Cawnpore.
1 ditto at Furruckabad, or
•^ BarciUr.
1 ditto at Agra.
9 ditto at Meerot
1 ditto for Malwa, and Bai-

pootana
1 ditto at 8angor.

S3 Chaplatna.
. r ditto allowed for farlontb

I and contingenciea.

39 Total number of Chnplatnfe.
Nnmber at present 37 Chaps.

Ditto propused ag ditto.

Proposed redaction s ditto.

Presidency t

Archdeacon.
1 Senior Chaplain.
1 Janior ditto.

1 Chaplain.
1 ditto at Fort St. George.
I ditto at Black Town

.

I ditto at St. Tbomaa's
Moantand Poonamellee.

Bach receiving Rt.
•lAlO per annum Rt. 08,880

Deduct allowance to*]

MlMlonariei, 6re- I , m.
celTlng each Re. f

'»*^

1,M0 per annom. J

Madras.

IS

Sbbordtnate Stations

:

Chaplain at Bangalore,
ditto at Trichinopoljr.
ditto at Bellary.
ditto at Masullpatam.
ditto for Cananore and
Mangalore.

ditto at Nagpore.
ditto for Vixlgapatam and
Oanjam.

ditto for Nellore, Arcot,
and Cnddalore.

ditto for the Nellgherries,

TeUicherry and Calicut

Chaplains.
. r do. allowed for fnrloogb

\ and contingencies.

Add Scotch Kirk-
Senior Min. Rs. la.gsi

/onior ditto .. 9,4M

01,080

39,413

10 Total number of Chaplains.

Number at present 33 Chaps.
Ditto proposed 10 ditto.

Proposed redaction 4 ditto.

Each receiving Rs.
7,875 per annum Rs. 81,S00

Deduct allowance to'^

MiRslonarles, 4 re- 1 . .««
ceivlng each Rs. f

*•*"•

1,800 per annam. J

Total saTing..Rs. 84,003

Bombay.

ciw

Presidency

:

Arehdeaeon.
1 Senior Chaplain.
I Junior ditto. <t'.

I Chaplain for Colabah,
Tannah, and the Hir.
boor of Bombay.

Subordinate Stations : -

9 Chaplains for Poonab and
Kirkee.

I ditto for Surat, Broach
andBaroda.

I ditto for Deesa, Ahmed.
nagger and Kalra.

I ditto forBelganm. Darwar
and the S. C ncan.

1 ditto for Rajcote and ^'

Catch.
I ditto for Ahmednnggar

and MoUlgaum in Can-
deisb. . .^

10 Chaplains. < '"j^

, r allowed for farloagn and
i contingencies.

13 Total nombei ofChaplains.

Number at present 14 Chaps.

Ditto proposed 13 ditto.

Proposed redaction 9

ReeelTing per an. Rs
Deduct allowance to
MI»slonaries, 3 re-

ceiving each Rs.

1,300 per annum.

Add Scotch Kirk—
Senior MIniitter li,70o

Janior ditto .. 78.73

30,700

10,033

Total saving. . Rs. 40,338

I.

1

Add Scotch Kirk—
Senior Minister 11,700

Junior ditto .. 8,0i0

l9.tM
I

3,4JW

10,80*

MkVO

Total saving.. Rs. 87,170

>«si

The following statement exhibits the several missionary stJl-

tions formed in India by the London, Baptist, and Wesleyan

Societies, with the date of the year when the mission was es-

tablished at each station, and the number of missionariea

resident at each.

London Society

:

Calcutta, A. D. 1816, Missionaries, 4 ; Chinsurah, 1813, 1

;

Berhampore, 1824, 2; Benares, 18i20, 4; Madras, 18U5, 4;
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Tripa9sore, 1826, superintended by the Madras Missionaries
;

Vizagapatam, ]805, 2-, Cuddapah, 182i2, 1; Chittoor, 18S7,

1 ; Belgaum, 1820, 2; Bellary, 1810, 4; Bangalore, 1820, 2;

Salem, 1827, 1 ; Combaconum, 1825, 1; Coimbatoor, 1830, 1;

Nagercoil, 1806, 2; Neyoor, 1828,2; Quilon, 1821, 1;

Surat, 1815, 3; Darwar, 1829, superintended by the Belgaum

Missionaries.
.; nw.,„. ....... u,,.,u

Baptist Society. ijj;w,i«jia mt

Calcutta, 1801, Missionaries,?; Patna, 1832,1; Digar,

1809, 1; Monghyr, 1816,2; Sewry, 1807, 1; Cutwa, 1804-,

1 ; Luckyantipore, 1831, 1 ; Khane, 1831, 1 ; BonstoUah,

1829, 1.

The above is exclusive of the mission family at Serampore,

which is in the Danish territory.
iiiti' rtu

Wetleyan Society. •' "'

Madras, 4 Europeans, with native assistants ; Bangalore, 4

;

Negapatam and Melnattam, 1.

[I should be glad to see the Moravian Missionaries settling

themselves in India. R. M. M.]

Of the efforts of every class of Missionaries to extend the

blessings of education and religion in India, it is difficult to

express my warm feelings. The estimable Serampore Mis-

sionaries are before alluded to ; but, as a further illustra-

tion of what other Missionary sects are doing, the following

recent account of the American Missionaries in Burmah, will

be perused with heartfelt delight.

MitMumarief in Biirmoh.—By a private letter, dated Feb. 1st, from onb of the

American Viuionaries at Maulamaing, wc are informed that the printing of the

scriptures in the Bunni*!ie language is now rapidly going forward at that station.

An edition of 3v000 copies of Mr. Judion'a translation of the New Testament has

been printed, and 2,000 copies of the Gospels of Luke and John are in circulation.

It is in contemplation, also, to reprint those two goipels in an edition of 10,000

copies. The greatest part of the edition has been sent to Rangoon for distribution

on the great annual festival of Shua-d'-gong, which takes place, wc believe. In the

present month. It was not only expected that 1 ..'iOO or 2,000 copies of the gospels

of Lulce and John, but 10,000 tracts would Ik* ilisperscrl iimong the people wiio

would then be assembled from all pnrts of the adiacent country, llie Old Testu-

ment, wc arc informed, is also being tninslatri t t'Vfrli«iiiii.offtl<i«>t'>nsiWiijAI't¥l

i
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, loUdUgenc^ tii the Christian rMigion^liU, iit«x tlie MaMislimentd of the Americah

MlMiea, previously to the late war in Rangoon, and iattetlj in Maulamaing, beefi

very extensively made Icnown in the Burmese Empire, particnlwly in the SQUthera

regions.

One bf the Missionaries has lately gone alnongst the Karens, a singular race of

mefn, inhabiting the oonhtry to the eastward of Maulamaing, many of Whom have,

w^thl^ two years, past, emt)raced Christianity. Theobject of this visit, besides thd

common one of malcing known the gospel, is the establishment of schools. During

the past year, a Tract and Spelling Book has been printed in the Karen language.

The characters of the language were prepared by the Rev. Mr. Wade, who has

lately been compelled by ill health to leave the missionary Bield and returri to

America.

From the press at Maulamaing has been published also, a Tract in the Talaing

language, during the past year.

The types used in printing; the Karen and Talaing languages, so far as they dlffef

from the Burmese, were prepared at the seat of the Mission in Maulamaing, from

matrices executed at the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta.
li^l'iT?

By a letter from Singapore, we learn that the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Jones, formerly

attached to the Mission at Maulamaing, had arrived at that place on tlieir way to-

wards Bankok, in Siam, where it is Mr. Jones's intention to establish himself as a

Missionary.

While attempts are thus being made by the American Missionaries to cariy the

lamp of truth to one portion of the benighted Empire of Burmah, the Serampore

Missionaries are engaged in the same benevolent operations in behalf of Arracan.

They have lately commenced a re.print of Mr. Judson's translation of the New

Testliment in the Burmese language, for the use of the Arracanese, having already

printed many (cracts and some of the Gospels and Epistles, and distributed them,

by their agents^ throughoot a great part of the territory of Arracan.

In referrence to the Roman Catholic Missionaries in India, the Select Committe«

of Parliament thus report in 1832 :

—

' The failure of Roman Catholic Missionaries is acknowledged by themselves, and

attested by other witnesses ; while the progress of the Protestants appears to be"

daily becoming more successful. Their judicious plan is to establish schools, which

they have effected both in the North and South of India. The number of scholars

in Bengal alone amounts to about 50,000.' •*' t^ v> •
"«-—

I am here tempted to subjoin the following extract from

the lamented Bishop Heber*s primary diocesan charge at Cal-

cutta, which I brought with me from Bengal, and which has

not before, I believe, been published in Europe ; never was

the duty of an Indian clergyman more piously, more eloquently

pourtrayed than by that amiable and talented divine, whose

memory every well wisher of India must cherish with respect

:

' The Indian chaplain must not anticipate the same cheering circumstances which

'Hi *

ii
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make the house of the English parochial minister a school and temple of religion,

and his morning and evening walk a source of blessing and blessedness. His

•ervants will be of a different creed from himself, and insensible, in to<^ many

instances, to his example, his exhortations, and his prayers. His intercourse ¥011

not be with the happy and harmless peasant, but with the dissipated, the diseased,

and often, the demoralized soldier. His feet will not be -found at the wicker gat^

of the well known cottage ; beneath the venerable tree ; in the grey church-poith^

or by the side of the hop-ground and the corn-field ; but he must kneel by the

bed of infection or despair, in the barrack, the prison, or the hospital. 7

' But to the well-tempered, the well-educated, the diligent and. pious clergyman,

who can endear himself to the poor without vulgarity, and to the rich without in-

volving himself in their vices ; who can reprove sin without harshness, and comfort

penitence without undue indulgence ; who delights in his Master's work, even

when divested of those outward circumstances which in our own country contri-

bute to render that woijc picturesque and interesting ; who feels a pleasure in

bringing men to God, proportioned to the extent of their previous wanderings i

who can endure the coarse (perhaps fanatical) piety of the ignorant and vulgar, and

listen with joy to the homely prayers of men long strangers to the power of religion {

who can do this, without himself giving way to a vain enthusiasm ; and whose

good sense, sound knowledge and practical piety, can restrain and reclaim the en-

thusiasm of others to the due limits of reason and scripture ; to him, above aR,

who can give his few leisure hour* to fields of usefulness beyond his immediate

dtttyi and who, without neglecting the European penitent, ^an aspire to the fur-

ther extension of Christ's kingdom among the heathen ;—to such a man as Martyn

was, and as some still are, (whom may the Lord of the harvest long continue to his

church) I can promise no common usefulness and eivjoyroent in the situation of an

Indian Chaplain.

' I can promise him, in any station to which he may be assigned, an educated so-

ciety, and an audience peculiarly qualified to exercise and strengthen bis powers- of

argument and eloquence. I can promise him, generally speaking, the favour of his

superiors, the friendship of his equals, and affection, strong as death, flrom those

whose wanderings he conects, whose distresses he consoles, and by whose sick and

dying bed he stands as a ministering angel I Are further inducements needful T I

yet can promise more. I can promise to such a man the esteem, the regard, the

veneration of the surrounding Gentiles ;' the consolation, at least, of having re-

moved from their minds, by his blameless life and winning manners, some of the

most inveterate and most injurious prejudices which oppose, with them, the recep-

tion of the Gospel ; and the honour, it may be, (of which examples are not

wanting among you) of planting the cross of Christ in the wilderness of a heathen

heart, and extending the frontiers of the visible church amid the hills of darkness,

and the strongholds of error and idolatry.'

It would be impossible to close tbis cbapter on Chris-

tianity in India without referring to the translations of the

sacred Scriptures into the several languages written and

spoken on the peninsula of Hindoostan. The late Dr. W.

Ok
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Ciarey, of STeramporie, was the most distinguished labourer in

this field, the surprising extent of whose labours I will give

on the Authority of a memoir of this eminent missionary and

philologist, by Mr. Fisher ;* to which I may also refer for some

interesting particulars of Dr. Carey's life and labours.
^

' The yeniona of the Sacred Scriptures vrhich have issued from the Seramporc

press, and in the preparation of which Dr. Carey toolc an active and laborious p«rt(

an numerous. They are in the following languages:—Sungskrit, Hindee, Bry*

Bhassa, Mahratta, Bengalee, Orissa or Ooriya, Telinga, Kurnata, Maldivian, Gi^u-

rattee, Buloshee, Pushtoo, Punjabee or Shekh, Kashmeer, Assam, Burman, Pali or

Magudha, Tamul, Cingalese, Armenian, Malay, Hindosthanee, and Persian; to

which must be added the Chinese. Dr. Carey lived to see the Sacred Text, chiefly

by his instrumentality, translated into the vernacular dialects of more than 40

different tribes, and thus made accessible to nearly 200,000,000 of human beings,

exclusive of the Chinese Empire, in which the labours of the Serampore Mission-

aries have been in some measure superseded by those of Dr. Morrison.'

In addition to the versions of the sacred Scriptures in the

languages of India, published by Dr. Carey, translations of

the Old and New Testaments in the following languages have

been completed by Missionaries sent out by the London

Society :

—

In the Telinga or Teloogoo, by Messrs. Cran, Des Granges,

Pritchett, Gordon, and Howell, between 1812 and 1834,

In the Canarese, by Messrs. Reeve and Hands, between

1818 and 1832.

In the Mahratta. by Messrs. Wall and Newell.

!;"'• See ' Gentlcinan'8 Majfazine,' May, 1835. The foliowinjj is the ac-

count of Dr. Carey's philological works, from the sanie authority

:

' The Mahratta Grammar was his first work, and was followed by a

Sungskrit Grammar, '^to. in 1806 ; a Mahratta Dictionary, 8vo. in 1810;

a Punjabee Grammar, 8vo. in 1812; a Telinga Grammar, 8vo. in 1814 ;

also between the years 1806 and 1810 he published the Raymayana, in the

original text, carefully collated with the most authentic MSS. in three vo-

lumes, 4to. His philological works ofa later date are a Bengalee Dictionary,

in three volumes, 4to. 1818, of which a second edition was published in 1825,

and another in 8vo. in 1827-1830; aBhotanta Dictionary, 4to. 1826; also

a Gmmmar of th« same language, edited by him and Dr. Marsham. He
had also prepared a Dictionary of the Sungskrit, which was nearly com-

pleted, when a fire broke out in Serampore, and biurnt down the printing

olBce, destroying the impression together with the copy.nnd other property.'
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In the Goojurattee, by Messrs. Skinner and Fyvie» between

1820 and 183^. ,>j aidtoii jajt jt^iiOii mil m aumiio '.>utJ.3moi> n*

In the Hinduwee and Urdee, some books of the Old Tes-

tament, by Mr. Robertson.

Of many of these versions of the .Scriptures very large

editions have been printed and circulated ; and it is impos*

sible at the present moment fully to estimate the extent to

which they may subserve that great Missionary enterprise,

the evangelization of India. ff
'

SLAVERY IN BRITISH INDIA.

For the last forty years the E.I. Company's government have

. been gradually, but safely abolishing slavery throughout their

dominions; they began in 1789* with putting down the mari-

time traffic, by prosecuting any person caught in exporting or

importing slaves by sea, long before the British government

abolished that infernal commerce in the western world, and

they have ever since sedulously sought the final extinction of

that domestic servitude which for ages has existed throughout

the East, as recognized by the Hindoo and Mahomedan law.

Mr. Robertson, in reference to Cawnpore observes :f

—

' Domestic slavery exists ; but of an agricultural slave I do

not recollect a single instance. When I speak of domestic

slavery, I mean that statut which I must call slavery for want

of any more accurate designation. It does not, however,

resemble that which is understood in Europe to be slavery

:

it is the mildest species of servitude. , : ,\ viav

'The domestic slaves are certain persons purchased in

times of scarcity ; children purchased from their parents

:

* In their despatches of this date, it waa termed an ' inhuman commerce

and cruel traffic ;' and French, Dutch, or Danish subjects captured within

the limits of their dominions in the act of purchasing or conveying slaves,

were imprisoned and heavily fined, and every encouragement was given to

their civil and military servants to aid in protecting the first rights of

humMity. .

tt liords' Evidence, 1687. fu^. arft a.o amiilsi Ubifto sjdd ;9mi1»
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tbeygr<dw Up fh^the fkmily, and aif^ alihost entirely employed

in domestic offices in the house ; not liable to be resold..

* There is>a certain species of slavery in South Bahbr,

where a man mortgages his labour for a certain sum of money

;

and thia ^peciesl of slavery exists also in Arr&can and Ava.

It' i6 for' \A^ life, or until he shall pay the sum, that he is

obliged to labour for the person who lends him the money;
and if he can repay die sum, he emancipates himself. df)tdv>

' Masters have no power of punishment recognized by our

laws. Whatever may be the provision of the Mohamedan or

Hindoo codes io that effect, it is a dead letter ; for we would

not recognize it. The master doubtless may sometimes inflict

domestic punishment ; but if he does, the slave rarely thinks

of compliEiining of it. Were he to do so, his complaint

\^o'uld be received.' This, in fact, is the palladium of liberty

in England. ?i iftoj*«» rit>? if ...ffWd amij

^'*In Malabar, according to the evidence of Mr. Baber,

slavery as mentioned by Mr. Robertson also exists, and

perhaps the same is the case in Guzerat and to the N. ; but

the wonder is not that such is the case but that it is so partial

in extent and fortunately so mild in character, approximating

indeed so much towards the feudal state as to be almost be-

yond the reach as well as the necessity of laws which at pre-

sent would be practically inoperative. The fact that of

100,000,000 British inhabitants or allowing five to a family,

^,000,000 families, upwards of 16,000,000 are landed pro-

prietors, shews to what a confined extent even domestic sla-

very exists. A Commission has been appointed by the New
Charter to enquire into this important but delicate subject.

.*..')AiiU '^i.J,^ ii^^ie. i^^^>» t#*v» •-**J'v* "i vf •;'u7t«j/.#

STATE OF CRIME IN BRITISH INDIA.

Intimately connected with the Press and education of a

people is the state of crime in a country ; the judicial esta-

blishment of India has been detailed in the 4th Chapter, and

here it will only be necessary to refer to some statistica of

crime ; the official returns on the subject are few, not to the
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htest, and consequently most favourable ]^ridd, aiid rel&<^

ing principally to the Bengal Presidency^—sudh as they '^ure,

howeirer, they demonstrate, that vhile Ctime han increased

rapidly in England, owing to th6 poverty of the people

and thf) severity and uncertainty stUl. existing in her cri-

minal laws, the contrary has taken place iik th6 t^ritories

of the East India Company; demonstri^ting the improved

condition of the people and the beneficent nature of their

government;* for assuredly whatever elevates anation in

morality and temporal happiness, well deservea the appel-

lation of hmeficent. To begin with the highest class of

offences for examination :-^

Number of Persons Sentenced to Death, and to Transportation or Impri-

sonment for Life, by the Court of Nizamut Adawlut of Bengal, from

1816 to 1827.

To Tntntporta- To Transporta-
Pint Sentenced tionor Second Sentenced tion or
Period. to Death. Imprisonment

for Life.

Period. to Death. Imprisonment
for Ufa.

1816 116 282 1822 60 166
I8I7 114 268 1823 77 118
1818 64 261 1824 61 145
1819 94 346 1826 66 128
1820 66 324 1826 67 171
1821 68 278 1827 66 163

Totals 490 1,768 Totals 366 880

Decrease of death sentences on first period .

Ditto of life transportation or imprisonment .

Total decrease on six years .

124

878

1,002

The decrease which the foregoing table exhibits will de-

light every friend of humanity; on death-sentencesf there

* Since the first edition of this work went to press, corporal punish-

ments, as the penalty of civil crimes, have been abolished by the Anglo-

Indiaa Government.

t Lm It be remembered that sentences of death in India are not merely

MaltBcet I thoy are in general fulfilled, un*CM.wben extraordinary drcuin-
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wfM a 4f!crea8e dpnng the first period of one hundred and

twenty-four, and comparing the two last with the two first

years, after an interval of ten years, the difference will be

,

more strikingly observed :

—

h

In 1816 Md 1317, death sentences

In 1S26 and 1827« ditto ditto .

Decrease on two years

number 229

. . 122

. 107

<'i : If we place the death-sentences in juxta-position with those

in England, notwithstanding, as the note will explain, the

advantages in favour of England, independent of the popu-

lation in one country being 60,000,000, in the other scarcely

ope-fifth of the number, we shall observe yet more the im-

proved state of Indian morality and jurisprudence.

Number of Death-Sentences in England and in India for Five Years.

Years.

1823
1824
1325
1826
1827

Total in both Countries

In England. In Bengal.
PopulationPopulation

ia.000,000. 00,000,000.

968 77
1,066 51

1,036 66
1,203 67
1,629 55

5,802 316

Thus, while those of India decreased twenty-two between

the first and last year, those of England increased five hun-

dred and sixty-one

!

stances intervene. The decrease shows, therefore, an actual decrease in

crime ; not, as would be the case in England, only a decrease of the

nominal severity of the law, which in fact is actually taking place from

y£ar to year, not only by means of legislative enactments, but also by the

unwillingness of jurors to find judgments involving death ;, yet, notw;i(|i-

standing these favomable circumstances in a comparison of India with

England, the amount of capital convictions is still on the increaftf in the

latter country. J-^^yif-v^,»*.•)'' bw fiiMW.',»»^.wb% .miA
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Official returns of English crime come down to 1632, and

the following is a comparison for twelve years :
—

DEATH SBNTBNCBB IN BNOLAND AND WALBS FOR TWELVE YEARS.

From 1811 to 1816 . . . . No. 3,181

From 1827 to 1832 . . . • . . .8.194

Increase on six years . No. 6.013

It is terrible to witness such trifling with human life and

liuman feeling as the English returns exhibit ; the man
who steals a lamb, as well as he who murders the shep-

herd—he who forges a bank note, as well as he that slays a

Bank Director—the impoverished wretch whose necessities

or recklessness robs me of my purse, and the miscreant who
wantonly takes the life of his sovereign, are equally sub-

jected to the severest doom which earthly vengeance can

inflict; or, on the other hand, a premium is held out fdir

crime by the uncertainty of its punishment. A thief reasons

thus :
' If I commit this crime, I merely run the chance of

being discovered ; if that chance fail me, I have another in

the law, a flaw in the indictment or so ;* and if the second

hazard turn up against me and I am sentenced to death, I

have a third cast for life, as not more than one in eighteen

are executed,f and I may perhaps be one of the seventeen

who escape; should I be the unlucky one, why then fate

willed it so, and it must be so.' Thus the commission of a

crime is made, by the very uncertainty of the laws, to depend

on a cast of the die, or the twirl of a tee-totum ; and this is

what is called justice to society and criminal jurisprudence,

• FVom 1824 to 1830. there were in England-

Convictions number 80,882

Acquittals . . . . 22,330

No BUls found . . . 12,387

Thus the number of acquittals and no bills found were nearly equal in

number to half the convictions { such is the glorious uncertainty of the

law!

t In the seven years ending with 1828, the death sentences in England

and Wales were 7>980, of whom 456 were executed! '.



NO DIVINE AVTHIOJIITY FOR JUDICIAL EXECUTIONS.
•V)'

ip this jen}i^htened country and enlightened age ! Far better

were it to adopt the Draconian code in its full spirit, and let

the pickpocket be decapitated by the side of the murderer.* *'

Whiett is the avowed object of capital punishments? The
prevention of crime alone; for all hopes of the reformation

of the offender is cut off, by man impiously daring to disobey

the command of his Creator, who emphatically declared,

* As I live,' saith the Lord God, ' / desire not the death of

a sinner, but rather that he should turn from his wicked-

ness and live;* yet men—Englishmen—calling themselves

Chtistians, make a mockery of their professions by spilling

the blood of the divine image, when acting on the inhuman

Jewish code, which declares (as all savage or pagan nations

do) ' an dye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.' The de-

clatation of the Almighty, that * he who liveth by the sword

shall perish by the sword,'f gave no authority to man to be

the executioner of that decree ; the fulfilment of it rested

with the Omnipotent Being, in whose hands are the scales

ofjudgment. But, says my Lord Brougham, man may take

liway the life of his fellows if it be conducive to the good of

society : I deny the abstract right, for earthly creatures pos-

sess none but what are in unison with the laws of God,

which are based on the eternal and immutable principles of

justice ; and as to any conventional right, it should first be

proved that the destruction of life was necessary to the pre-

vention of crime.;]:

* Sir Robert Peel's 'amended' forgery bill contained thirty-five death-

punishments.

t Judge Park says, in passing sentence on Cook the murderer, ' Whoso

sheddeth man's blood, by man shall bis blood be shed ;' but does this pre-

cept give any legal authority to man ? Is it not merely a confirmation of

the decree, that those who live by violence shall perish by violence ) The

divine precept is clearly, that ' man should turn from his wickedness and

live.' If the execution of Cook would prevent another individual from

committing murder, then there might be some worldly excuse ; but there

would be no decree from Heaven.

X In Russia, capital punishment was abolished with the most beneficial

consequences. In France, after the revolution, 116 capital offences were

reduced to fewer than 20, with the usual results ; even in monkish Pbr-

VOL. I.
--. ;,

J I . ^ ,
'
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It is well known that in proportion to the severity and un-

certainty of the laws, offences against person or property

are in an inverse ratio. In Tuscany, when capital punish-

ments were abolished in toto, crime decreased ;* but in Rome,

where executions daily occurred, crime increased : Spain,

with more capital punishments by law has more capital of-

fences than any country in Europe; Majorca, under the same

political government, but with milder punishments, few crimes

being capital by law, has comparatively fewer offences ;f Ire-

land, with more severe criminal laws than England, is even

more rife with bloody deeds :|: than the latter country, which

in its turn is yet more so than France, and France still more

so than America, where few offences are subject to the de-

privation of life. In Prussia capital punishments have been

tu;;al the light of truth has penetrated with some success ; the results in

the United States are well known', and the profound as well as eloquent

writings of Sydney Taylor demonstrate what a wide field of improvement

is open for England to cultivate.

* In a French work on Italy, published in 1793, I find the following

confirmation of this statement, which has recently been doubted. The

writer, in speaking of Leopold. Prince of Tuscany, thus continues :—' 11

est occup^ d'nne reforme entiere de sa legislation. II a vu une lumiere

nouvelle dans quelques livres de la France ; il se hate de la fure passer

dans les lois de Florence. II a commence par simplifier les lots civiles, et

par adoucir les lois criminelles. II y a diw atu que ie tang n*a cmtU en

Toscane tur tin echafaud. La liberty seule est bannie dea prisons : le grand

due les a remplies de justice et d'humanit^.

' Cet adoucutemement dei lois a adouci les mcetirs publiquea ; lea crimet

graves deviennent tares depuit que lespeines atroees sont abolies : les prisons

de la Toscane ont 4t4 vides pendant trots mots HI'

t Westminster Review for July, 1832.

X In seven years in Ireland, ending with 1828, the number of persons

accused of murder were 2,604 ! But such is the repugnance of the people

to come forward as evidence, that out of the whole number of criminals,

but 224 were sentenced to death, and 155 executed. This is the state of

the law in a country where the pitch cap, the triangle, and the gallows

have superseded mildness, conciliation, and justice. The proportion of

crime in 1831 to the number of inhabitants has been in Dublin, 1 in 96
;

in Edinburgh, where capital punishments are far less frequent, I in 540

;

. in London and Middlesex, which stands between both, the proportion had

..been 1 in 400 ; and in Cardigan, where a capital punishment is a very rare

event, the proportion of commitments to the population is only 1 to 4920.

t
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much lessened, with the usual beneficial results;* as has also

been the case in Norway,f Brunswick,:}: and Belgium.§ Thus

* In Prussia, with an averaj^e population of 12,000,000, the executions

have been comparatively unfrequent. In the 17 years from 1818 to 1834

(inclusive), there have been in all 123 executions, and the crimes for which

they toolc place are as follows :—arson, 1 ; voluntary manslaughter, 22

;

murder, 100. The one execution for arson took place in 1818, since which

time, consequently, the punishment of death has been inflicted only for

intentional homicide of different degrees. Even for murder, the sentence

is nearly as often commuted as executed. In the whole 17 years, there

were sentenced to death for murder 187, of whom 100 only were executed

With reference to the great diminution in severity of late years :

—

In the first three years, 1818, 1819, 1820, there were executed 24.

In the last three years, 1832, 1833, 1834, there were executed 6; 2 in

each year.

Murder.—Five years, ending 1824—capitally convicted 69, executed

47; or 68-100.

Five years, ending 1829—capitally convicted 60, executed 26 ; or 51-100.

Five years, ending 1834—capitally convicted 43, executed 16; or 37-100.

Here there is a diminution of executions in each of the two last periods,

and at the same time a.diminution of crime. If wc compare the two ex-

treme periods, we find one-third less crime in the last with 16 executions,

than in the first with 47 executions.

t A code of penal law has been prepared by a commission in Norway.

It was published in 1834, and has been translated into German. By it the

only crimes punished capitally are murder, high treason, robbery where

the person robbed dies in consequence of the injuries he has received, and

arson where some person has lost his life by the fire.

X In the Duchy of Brunswick there was no execution during the reign

of Charles William, which lasted from 1780 to 1806; and in a criminal

code which has been prepared for Brunswick by Strombeck, an eminent

lawyer of that Duchy, no capital punishment is retained.

- % Punishment of death in Belgium :

—

Periods.
Total executed
for various

Capital Convictions.*

Crimes. Murder.
Other capital

crimes.

s rears ending with 1804 935 150 903

s 1809 88 83 70
8 1814 7t 04 49
5 1819 90 49 SO
5 1894 93 38 93
S 1899 93 34 40
5 1834 None 30 98

* In the last three years twenty-two were sentenced to death for murder, of whom onljr

four were executed. , , , . - „ .
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it is evident that undue sevt.iity, when combined with uncer-

tainty, tends exceedingly to increase crime, while it is but a

burlesque on religion to make the scaffold a stepping sta(ne to

heaven ; to make the twenty-four hours intervening between

the sentence and execution of the culprit an expiatory period

for a long life of guilt.

These remarks are scarcely made with the hope that they

will be attended to ui England, where the voice of reason as

well as of humanity has been almost raised in vain ; but if they

should be the means of encouraging the judges of the E. I.

Company's provinces in the almost holy path they have pur-

sued; or if they should assist in rescuing one individual,

whether carved in ebony or in ivo^y,* from death ; or if they

should even stimulate others to examine the truth of the doc-

trine laid down, the aim of the writer will have been accom-

plished. .

Let us now proceed with the Bengal statistics of crim^.

The last table gave the returns of the Court of Nizamut

Adawlut ; the following are those of the Courts of Circuit,

specifying the nature of the crimes

:

No. I.—ScateneM for OffraoM ag^inrt the Per. y No. a.—Sentencn for OfltaoM anlnit Pro--------- ... - lofclr©Mw, pMNd bjr thi
ia BenfU, at

tho Ooorta of dieoit
Two Parlodi.

AdoltOTf
JJtnr
AMoalt
Muitteo|htar

,

Shootliir, woandlDf, or
pomatat

•odonr
Polonr a MlMltnMUKmr
Pnjorr

Total.

Nnnbtr of Pcrtons
•entenoeil.

iMitu
IM4.

•I

1.917
SIS
411

s

UI
s

U7

latsto
iBt;.

a*
l,IS«

174
asa

a

•1
107
M

S,19« 1.040

SantoncM of th« flrat pwlod. . No. a.igd
Ditto of the Mcond do l.gM

DeereaMofcrtma.. No. i.sad

pcrty, paMOd by the Gooita ofClreoit
in Bengal, at Two Periodi.

OffBDcea.

Arton
Bnnrlary
Cattle etcaUnf
ChUdataaUng
Connturfeltlng and utter-

ing connterMt coin ..

Imbeulement
Forgery and uttering ..

Lareenf

Nnmber of Penons
autancad.

laaato
IBS4.

it
107

47
IM
71

4gi

Total. a,l70

laasto
iaa7.

i,ase
ai

»r

ai

49
00
aaa

i,sa4

Sentence* of the flmt period. . No. a,i70

Ditto ofthelait do I,5a4

Decrease of crime. . No 440

* Sir R. Rice, in hia evidence before ttie Lorda in 1830, a»ya, that

among a population of 160,0(M) persona in Bomliay, during three years,

there was but one execution, »nu that watt of an Engliah aorgeant.

j'f
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This is a very great decrease on two years, and in looking

at the years preceding those given in the first table, the dimi-

nution is yet more gratifying to behold. For instance, adul-

teries were, from 1816 to 1818, in number 95 ; felony and

misdemeanour, in the same years, 376 ; shewing a decrease

on the former of 75 cases; and on the latter of ^69. In

the second table there is also a marked improvement in the

country.

Burglary.

Inl816tolS18 - No. 2,853

1825 to 1827 - - 1,036

Decrease No. 1,817

CaUle Stealing.

Iq 1816 to 1818 - No. 203

1825 to 1827 . - 31

Decrease No. 172

Embezzlement. Larceny.

In 1816 to 1818 . No. 150 In 1816 to 1818 - No. 1,616

1825 to 1827 . - 49 1825 to 1827 • - 223

Decrease No. 101 Decrease No. 1,293

But if the foregoing Circuit Court returns be refreshing to

humanity, those of the magistrates' courts for the Lower and

Western provinces of Bengal are much more so, for the de-

crease of crime is yet more extraordinary, whether as regards

offences arising from revenge, from destitution, from blood-

thirstiness, or from immorality. The following shews the

sentences of two years ; if we had them of a more recent

date, I am convinced we should observe a still great diminu-

tion.*

* The evidence of Mr. Mangles (Lords, 4tb March, 1830), is confirm-

atory of this assumption in reference to the very great diminution in the

number of crimes. ' Q. Can you state in what proportion the number of

crimes has diminished ? A. I thinlc in the Lower Provinces the average of

dacoities of late years is about as one and a fraction to seven, as compared

with the state of things 25 or 30 years ago.' Mr. Mangles adds, ' in the

district of Kishnagur, formerly most notorious for dacoities, that crime

has decreased, from an average in former years of 250 or 300, to 18 or 20 !*
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Comparative Statement of Otifences against Property and wainst the

Person, on which the Magistrates passed Sentence in the Lower and

Western Provinces of Bengal, during the Years 1826 and 1827.

Nnmber Sentenced.

CrimM.

1826 1827

Deereue
of Crime.

Agunst
property.'

'Arson - - - -

Burglary - - -

Frauds and other offences

Larceny ...
.Plundering - - .

164

2,433
6,161

8.301

768

31
1.996

3,302

7,927
97

123

438
2,869

374
671

Total - - No. 17.817 13.362 4,466

Against [*Assault and battery

the Manslaughter
person. llUot - . . -

6,536
44

2,269

3,966
11

700

2.570
33

1,569

Total 8,838 4.676 4,162 I

Various
offences.'

rBribery

Escape from custody

False compliant
Neglect of duty
Ptoijury - - -

Resistance of process

.Vagrancy - . -

289
149

1,728

10,332
178

1,010

183

70
72

652
6,652

41

633
56

219

77
1,076

3,680
137

477
128

Total - - No. 13,869 8,076 5,794

Decrease of offences aipiinst property in one year No. 4,466
Decrease of do. agamst persons in do. - 4.162
Decrease of various other offences in do. • 5.794

Total decrease of crime in one year 14.421

In arson, burglary, fraud, larceny, bloodshed, bribery,

perjury, &c. we see a rapid decrease, amounting altogether in

one year to upwards of 14,000!

In India, offences decreased one-half in one year ; in Eng-

land they increased in five years at the enormous rate of up-

wards of a 1,000 per annum! When commencing these

tables, I have shewn the number of persons sentenced to

death and transportation, or imprisoned for life, b} the Ni-

samut Adawlut : exile or incarceration sentences fur seven

years have thus decreased before this court :

—



TRANSPORTATION AND IMPRISONMENT SENTENCES, BENGAL. 48T

Sbntbncks or Sevbn Ykabs' Teansportation or Imprisonmbnt by
the NizAMUT Adawlut.

- number 334
- - 137
- - 66

In 1826 - - - -

1826 . - - -

1827 - - - .

A decrease, after one year's interval, of 269 sentences.

Another method exists for testing the efficacy of the police

and of the laws, which is hy looking at the returns of the

higher classes of crime, whether murder or rohbery with

violence ; I have, therefore, prepared this table to exhibit the

result of the two periods of two years each, and I would fain

.

indulge the hope that the view these tables, one and all, ex-

hibit, will have some effect in England, by leading those who
have heretofore opposed the abolition of capital punishment,

to reflect seriously on the consequences of their perverseness.

In the execution of the laws there ought to be no such hopes

held out as those of clemency ; the strictest justice is the

greatest mercy, not only to the unfortunate individual but to

society.

State of Crime in the Lower and Western Provinces of Bengal, at Two
Periods of Two Years each.

CrimM.

Lower Provincea

:

No. of Sentences. •8
,

Western Prorinces t

No. of Sentences.

r1834 and
1880.

i8s; and
1888.

1894 and
1890.

1897 and
1898.

Depredationt with mnrder ....

Ditto with torture or woundinrr
Ditto with op«n violence, but
withont penonal ii^ary ....

Mnrder without depredation .

.

Homicide not amonntlDr to
mnrder

105
983

330
SS8

308
80

go
104

sai

igo

948
47

69
89

109
109

ss

30

400
001

83
311

311
180

971
sia

84
MS

185
118

180

880

40
60

190

09

968
47«

168

918

181

Aftaye, with Iocs of Ufe 101

Totals.... l,S8S 1,009 593 9,940 1,376 871 I.S04

Under a mild and equitable system, murders with and with-

out depredation decreased 676 on two years ! If this argu-

ment be not adverse to the bloodthirsty Mosaic code which.

England has so long followed, I know not what is.*

* The number of persons charf^ed with shooting at, stabbing, and poi-
soning with intent to kill, in England, have thus lamentably increased .

—

1830 number 80In 1826 number 47
1827 82
1828 72

1831

1832
104

132

Totals number 201 number 316
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Western Provinces; the number of murders without

depredation were

—

In 1818 and 1820 - number 496 \

1827 and 1828 - - 255

Decrease number 241

Under an eternal hanging system, would such a diminution

have taken place ?

ABnya with loss of life were. Homicides.

In 1821 and 1823 - number 232 In 1818 and 1820 • number 377

1827 and 1828 - - - -118 1827 and 1828 - . . 185

Decrease number 114 Decrease number 192

Depredations accompanied by torture and wounding-

In 1818 and 1820 - number 1,000

1827 and 1828 - . - 512

Decrease

In the Lower provinces the same

offences were

—

In 1818 and 1820 - number 319 In 1818 and 1820

1827 and 1828 - . 194 1827 and 1828

Decrease

. ilOO Inumber 488

Depredations with (^n Tiolence—

number 545

- - 221

number 324Decrease - number 125

Mr. Robertson gives, in his pamphlet on the Civil Govern-

ment of India, published in 18^, several tables to shew the

decrease of crime.

Gang-robberies were

—

Wilful murders—

In 1807 - - number 1,481 In 1807 * - number 406

1824 - - - 30

Decrease • number 375

Oanf(-robbrrie4 in the district of

KisLnagur were

—

1 1808 - number 329

1824 ... 10

1824 - 234

Decrease - number 1,247

Violent affrays—

In 1807 . " number 482

1824 - - - 33

Decrease - number 449 Decrease number 319

Let us, however, proceed to a closer analytical comparison

of crime in England and in the Lower and Western provinces

of Bengal, as exhibited in the following parliamentary table

:
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Crime io England and Wales, Lower Bengal, and the Western Provinces.

Sentenced to Death, Transportation, and Impriienment for Life, in

Six Yearsendingl827;(thePopu1ationofEDglandandWale8, 13,000,000;

of Lovrer Bengal, 40,000,000 ; of the Western IVovinces 20,000,000.)

Sentences.

To death .

Transportation or im-

prisonment for life

Executions

Sentences.

Total Sentences and Executions from 1822 to 1827.

England and
Wales.

6,815

377

Lower
Provinces.

168

465

168

Western
Provinces.

198

415

198

Yearly Averages.

To death .

Transportation or im-
prisonment for life

Executions
}

Sentences.

England and
Wales.

l,135i

120|

62i

Lower
Provinces.

28

77i

28

Western
Provinces.

33

69i

33

Yearly Averages in proportion to the Population.

To death .

Transportation or im-

prisonment for life

Executions

England and
Wales.

Lower
Provinces.

Western
Provinces.

1 in 11,445 1 in 1,428,571 1 in 606,060

1 in 108,033 1 in 516,129 1 in 289,159

1 in 206,897 1 in 1,428,571 1 in 606,060

While the executions in England are, in proportion to the

population, one in 200,000, those in the Lower provinces

of Bengal are not more than one in 1,500,000; and while all

sentenceu to death in India experienced the punishment

awarded them, in England not the 1-18th of those sentenced

to die suffered. Yet has crime augmented in the latter, and
diminished in the former country.*

* In Englrnd, the condemnation to death for 21 years, from 1813 to

1833, are given as 23,700; executions, 933 ; giving 1,128 average annual
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The number of committals in England and in Wales in six

years, stand thus :

—

1805 (females 1,338) 4,605 1830 (females) 2,972) 18,107
1806 (do. 1,226) 4.346 1831 (do. 3,047) 19,647
1807 (do. 1,287) 4,446 1832 (do. 3,343) 20,829

Total (females 3,851) 13,397 Total (females) 9,362) 58,683

Last period

First period

(females 9,362)

(do. 3,851)

Increased crime (females 5,51 1)

58,583

13,397

45,186

These returns shew the comhiittals in England and Wales

to be, in proportion to the population, one in every 696 inha-

bitants. Great as this amount is, it has been exceeded during

the past year. In the foregoing table England and Wales

are included, but the proportion of crime in Wales bears no

comparison to England; in the latest returns England and

Wales are separated :

—

Committals for Crime 1830.*

In Enffland - - 1 in 740 Inhabitants.

Wales - - 1 in 2,320 ditto.

Scotland - 1 in 1,130 ditto.

Ireland - - 1 in 490 ditto.

Crime appears to be on the increase in Scotland, for a few

years ago the proportion was rated as one in 5,093. But the

state of morals must not be judged of in England by the

number (740), for unfortunately in many places the propor-

tions are less inclined to virtue's side.

It has been calculated that one-fifteenth of the population

of the United Kingdom subsist by prostitution ; one-fifleenth

by swindling, robbery, and every species of crime ; and five-

fifleenths are what are denominated poor, living from hand to

mouth. Such have been in a great measure the effect of an

condemnations, and 44 executions ; an enormous proportion when com-

pared with those of France or Belgium. The medium executions in

France, from 1826 to 1832, amounted to 67, or 1 for 477.000 souls ; in

England, from 1827 to 1833, to 44, or 1 for 295,000 souls ; in Belgium,

from 1815 to 1829. to 4}, or 1 for 680,000.

* Eclectic Review. !
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ensanguined code of laws, which some have had the infatua-

tion to propose for adoption in India.* Let us compare crime

in the Company's Bengal territories (the only place whence

we haye returns) with offences in England, in Ireland, and in

France ; with reference to the yearly averages, and the pro-

portion to the population

:

AToracea of Sentencet, and comparison
with the Amount of PopulatioD, in Eng-
land, Ste,—continued.

Averages of Sentences, and comparisonwith the

!

Amount of Population, in England and Wales,!
in France, and in Bengal.

S«a<nen.
iuid,
7tl.

Irelud,
for 77".

Fnnee,
lyr.dsa*)

B«iig>>.
for ir

To death
Tnniportiitlon

or Imprlion-
ment for life

Do. for 7 ytm

870

81* i/as nr

Proponlon of Yearly ATcngea to Population.

England

:

"—nU*'on

1 in 10,647

1 in 67,173
I in 43,610

Ireland i

Population
7 to 8,000,000.

lin 3S,840

1 In ia6,38l>

lis 86,419

nance t

Population
30,000,000.

I In 317,078

lin 109,880
lin 3»fiii

Bengal t

Populatioa
eofloofioa.

I,lnl004,182

lin 403/110
lie 167,669

The following extract from the Supreme Court's Reports

of Calcutta, for February, 1833, adds a further gratifying in-

stance of the decrease of crime in India.

Nambr^r of offences

Persons apprehended

convicted

Property stolen .

recovered

1831. 1832.

1,304 1,329

1,256 2,023

676 718

1,23,714 62,981

33,828 6,793

1830. 1831. 1832. 1833.

2,330

. 3,656

626

Rs. 1,36,383

. 4,854

The preceding tables, as well as the facts stated in the

foregoing pages, are the best criterion of the efficiency of

the Company's Government, and the excellence of their

criminal code ; I question whether any country in Europe

would present so rapid and so remarkable a diminution of

crime as the Bengal tables demonstrate. It is to be regretted

* In seven years, ending with 1828, there have been in England the fol-

lowing executions :—93 for murder ; 104 for burglary ; 72 for highway

robbery ; 37 for horse-stealing; 31 for attempts to murder; 27 for rape,

&c. ; 23 for forgery ; 12 for coining, and several others for various offences

;

the executions for crimes committed in the City of London and Co-inty of

Middlesex, were in number 126. What a wanton effusion of human

blood I Have any one of these crimes decreased? Not one— the very

reverse ; while those crimes in which death-punishments have been abo-

lished nearly (sheep-stealing for instance), have actually decreased.
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that we have not complete tables of all India, as also returns

from all the British Colonies ; I would therefore suggest, that

extensive statistics of crime be prepared for the India-house

and Colonial office, which would not only be most valuable

in themselves, but also offer the best possible proof of the

condition of the people subject to the authority of the £. I.

Company and of the Crown.*

Before closing this Chapter, it may be advisable to glance

at thegeneral condition of British India, as stated by various

authorities in and out of Parliament.

GENERAL CONDITION OR ASPECT OF BRITISH INDIA.

No man was better qualified from his acute powers of

observation, or his extensive knowledge of other countries to

form an opinion of our possessions in the East than Bishop

Heber, who thus graphically dwells on this subject :

—

Biihop Heber's Fiete of the visible Improvement in mndoitan~-
* Southern Malwa from a mere wilderness is now a garden,' p. 74.

' During the years of trouble, Malwa (except in the neighbourhood of

fortified towns and amoDg the most inaccessible mountuns) was entirely

depopulated. All the villagers hereabout had emigrated chiefly into

Berar, Candeish, and the Deckaa : and some had become servants and

camp followers to the British army, till, within the last three or four

years, they returned each man to his inheritance, on hearing that they

might do so Mrith safety.' p. 98. Life of Bishop Heber.

' Every where, making due allowances for the late greai droughts and

consequent scarcity, amounting almost to absolute famine, with its dread-

ful attendant evils of pestilence and the weakening of all moral ties j the

country seems to thrive under its present system of Government. The

burdens of the peasantry are decidedly less in amount and collected in a

less oppressive manner, than under the old monarchy. The English

* It would be extremely desirable if the number of gaols in India and

in the colonies, and the number of prisoners in each gaol, were specified,

as also the mode of employing the prisoners, and the general effects of

prison discipline. There can be no doubt that the public exposure of

criminals in road gangs not only hardens the offender, but takes away, in a

great measure the dread of punishment from those inclined to crime, as

witnessed by me in New South Wales. i ejr^'.-f *r i\r\-\
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name U therefore popular with all, but those who are inevitably great

losers by our coming—the courtiers of the PeisHwa, such of the traders

as lived by the splendor of his Court, and probably, though this does not

appear, the Brahmins ;' p. 21 1

.

' Though our influence has not done the good which might be desired

or sxpected in Central India, that which has been done, is really con-

siderable. Except from the poor Bheels, and from the few gangs of

marauders which still lurk in different parts of the country, that

country is now at peace; and how slight are these dangers, and how
easy to be borne are the oppressions of the native rajas, in comparison

vnlh. the annual swarm of Pindaric horsemen, who robbed, burned,

ravished, enslaved, tortured, and murdered over the whole extent of terri-

tories from the Runn to the Bay of Bengal? While their inroads are

remembered, to say nothing of Jeswunt Rao, Holkar, and Ameer Khfto,

the coming of the English cannot but be considered as a blessing; and I

only hope, that we may not destroy the reverence and aw/i*l regard, toith

which our nation it ttill looked up to here; vol. 2, p. 74»

' The country people seem content and thriving ;' p. 114.

The Bishop and Archdeacon Corrie, (who has heen in

India nearly 40 years) give the following description of the

country traversed during a visitation :

—

Sept. 15.—' We passed Mirzapoor, the size and apparent opulence of

which surprised me, as it is a place of no ancient importance or renown,

has grown up completely since the English power has been established

here ; and under our government, is only an inferior civil station, with

a few native troops. It is, however, a very great tcv/n, as large, I should

think, as Patna, with many handsome native houses, and a vast number of

mosques and temples, numerous and elegant bungalows in its outskirts

;

and on the opposite side of the river, a great number of boats of all kinds,

TUT""^ -at its ghftts, and is computed to contain between two and three

hundred thousand people.

' This is indeed a most rich ao-^ striking land. Here, in the space of

little more than two hundred miics, along the same river, I have passed

six towns, none of them less populous^ than Chester,—two (Patna and

Mirzapoor), more so than Birmingham ; and one, Benares, more peopled

than any city in Europe, except London or Paris I And this, besides vil-

lages innumerable. I observed to Mr. Corrie, that I had expected to find

agriculture in Hindostan in a flourishing state, but the great cities ruined

in consequence of the ruin of the Mussulman nobles. He answered, that

certainly very many ancient families had gone to decay, but he did not

think the gap had been ever perceptible in his time, in this part of India,

since it had been more filled up by a new order rising from the middling
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dassea, wbose wealth had, doring^hk recoUection, incireased very greatly.

Far indeed from those cities which we had afraady passed decaying, most

of them had mudi Increased in the number of their houses} and in what

is a sure sign of wealth in India, the number and neatness of their fhftts

and temples since he was last here. Nothing, he said, was plainer to

him, from the multitude of little improvements of this kind, of small

temples and bungalows, partly in the European style, but obviously in-

habited by natives, that wealth was becoming more abundant among the

middling ranks ; and that such of them as are rich, are not afraid of ap-

pearing so. The great cities in the Doab, he said, were indeed scenes of

desolation. The whole country round Delhi and Agra, when he first saw

it, was filled with the marbled ruins of nulias, mosques and palaces, with

the fragments of tanks and canals, and the vestiges of inclosures. But

this ruin had occurred before the British arms bad extended thus far, and

while the country was under the tyranny and never ending invasions of

the Persians, Affghans and Mahrattas. Even here a great improvement

had taken place before he left Agra, and he hoped to find a much greater

on his return. He apprehended that on the whole, all India had gained

under British rule, except, perhaps, Dacca and its neighbourhood, where

the manufactures had been nearly ruined ; p. 314.
'

In another place the lamented Heber says

—

' One of the strongest proofs that I have met with of the satisfaction

of the Hindoos with their rulers was the mutual felicitations which the

archdeacon overheard between two villagers near Cawnpore, and which

was not intended for his ear. ' A good rain this for the bread' said one

of the villagers to another ; ' yes,* was the answer, ' and a good govern-

ment under which a man may eat his bread in safety.'

But Bishop Heber is not the only testimony on which the

shadows of partiality cannot be cast; Major General Sir

Lionel Smith, K.C.B., an old king's officer who visited various

parts of India, resided there a great number of years, and

describes himself as very partial to the natives, says— ^

' I should say the condition of the people had been highly ameliorated

by the government since the conquest.' (5532).—' Do not you think the

people are better protected, and that they pay less than under the native

government ? ^. Yes ; the government in several bad years made remis-

sions to them in the amount of the taxes.' (5608).

Mr. Robertson, in his interesting remarks on the civil go-

vernment of India, thus alludes to the condition of the people,

and the cultivation oFthe country

—
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' I have never served in the Bf^nares province, but of Behar I can speak

with confidence as bein;; cultivated to an extent that, in maiy pkitM;
hardly leaves room for carriage roads. The people do not fenerally bear

any marks of poverty.

' I have, as magistrate of Patna, often been surpriBed at the readiness

with which fines of twenty or thirty ropeds, commutable into only one

month's imprisonment, have been paid by common villagers ; and my
own belief is, that the laboraring peasantry of that province are, with re-

ference to the climate and their wants, fully as well off as the peasantry

of Elngland, certainly beyond all comparison, in a better condition than

the same class in Ireland, and in many parts of Scotland.'

Mr. Harris, an extensive indigo planter, in speaking of the

condition of the peasantry during the years when they fell

under his observation, from 1808 to 1822, says— ' their con-

dition was greatly improved latterly, from the time I first went

there, to the time I came away ; their houses were better, and

their condition greatly improved,' (Lords, 4288).—'The
whole country (the district of Tipperah) is cultivated like a

garden, there is not a spot of ground where they could feed

a bullock, scarcely,* (4279).

W. Malcolm Fleming, an Indian judge, was asked (Lords,

1141):—' Did the country improve during the time you were

acquainted with it ?—^Very much. Both in population and in

wealth ?—^Yes. Did it appear to you that there was more

agricultural capital in the country when you left it than when

you went to it ?—Yes ; certainly, much more. Was there

more applied to the cultivation of land !—Yes. Was there

more appUed to manufactures or trade ?—I do not think that

there was ; but there was a great deal more land brought

into cultivation. Did the people appear to you more com-

fortable than when you first knew it X—Much more so.

Mr. Christian described the whole country to be improved,

and, with reference to the Upper Provinces, particularly

stated, that ' cultivation has extended very considerably,'

(Lords, 905).

.

Mr. R. D. Mangles, says :—The incomes of the proprietors

of land in the liOwer Provinces, taken on the average, are

equal to the Government revenue; air agricultural produce
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has risen very(considerably, and the extcaitioa ^.caltitajafaL

is very great,' (Lords, p. 59). ' • t^ tauifff-if.'lf;}--.^ oih no

Mr. Sultivaii describes the ' progress of population, inn

crease of stock, improvements in agriculture, and the creation

of capital employed in different works in Goimbaitobr,' (Com-*

mons, 679). ^ii 1q -^^umn mVX ioi^ m g«w«MotiiH t-t^x oiu

•Mr.) RickairdB admits the ' efforts of the'^ Grovelimieiit for

the encouragement of agriculture,' (2,809). \> - ^

Mr» Fortescue describes the ' population of the Delhi ter-

ritory as rapidly increasing,' (Lords, 459); and, in another

{dacet thus depicts the blessings which have resulted A*om

the occupation of the country by Great Britain. Did the

people appear to be satisfied with the administration of jus-

tice ?—^I do think they were particularly so. Has the revenue

increased in that country of late years, since we first got pos-

session of it ?—Extremely ; almost beyond calculation. And
the population ?—Yes; and the population also. When y^te

took possession there were about 600 deserted villages ; when

I came away, there were about 400 of them that had been

re-peopled again, chiefly by the descendants of those who

had a proprietary right in those villages, and this in oonse-

' quence of our administration. (March, 1830, Lords). • fir,^^

While on the subject of deserted villages, I cannot help

directing the reader's attention to an Appendix in the late

Sir John Malcolm's Central India, in whicii will be found de-

tailed accounts of the villages restored, or rather recovered

firom the tigers and wild animals, who were their so'' inmates.

The total of khalsa, or Government villages re-peopled in

Holkar's country, were :—In 1818, no. 269 ; 1819, 3iS ; 18^,

508 : leaving of villages uninhabited, but since peopled, 548.

In Dhar, the restoration of villages were:—In 1818, no,

28 ; 1819, 68 ; 1820, 52 : leaving then uninhabited, 217.
'^"

, In Dewas, villages restored:—^In 1818, no, 35; 1819, 106:

leaving then unmhabited, 141. ({jmImJ ath bi/hfrj»bR^<r#K^lfe»/ft%f>

In the Bhopal, the restorations were:—*In 1817, no. 965;

1818, 302; 1819, 249; 1820, 267 : leaving untenanted, 813.

In many places not only were hundreds of villages left roof-

H M \ A -AOt

ii
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lese, but the wretched uihabitants, when returning to them

on the establishment of our sway, were devoured by the nu-

merous tigers that overran the country. Capt. Ambrose

despatched to his superior authority in 1818, a list of the

people killed by these ferocious animals in one district within

the year, amounting to 86! The names of the individuals

and the villages they belonged to, were stated in the return

;

Sir John Malcolm says, an intelligent native gave the number

of men killed by the tigers, in 1818, at 150; in consequence

of the exertions of Government, much fewer lost their lives

in 1819, and in 18^ scarcely any. In several other parts of

India also, on the restoration of tranquillity, the tigers dis-*

puted with the returning peasantry for the possession of the

villages. Such is the country r nich, within 10 or 12 years,

has been reclaimed from the lair of wild beasts, and re*

peopled by men.

Enough has been said to shew the presi iit state >f Inctia

;

a few words as to its condition under the native prMces may
not be amiss, although the fearful details at the ccuclusion of

the first chapter sufficiently illustrate tb^ unfortunate s' na-

tion of its inhabitants. Colonel BriggL. thus describes th«

state of Candeish :•—

4018, Was it in a very unsettled state when you went there?— It was in

a very unsettled state, and had been so for the Jnst thirty years previous

to our taking possession of the country. It had been overrun by bands

of freebooters ; I believe there were at different times about eighty dis-

tinct bodies, which had been in the habit of ravaging the country ; this

was the cause of its being very much depopulated. I think 1,100 out of,

I believe, 2,700 villages, for I merely speak from recollection, were ren>

dered detolate altogether i and thc>' "vhich remained were open to the piU

lages of a race of people denomini.,' :^ Wheels. These people are supposed

by some to be the aborigines of the country j but they have been for a

long period attached to villages us guardians or watchmen, with certain

immunities in land and feessfrom the people themselves. The consequence

of those ravages depri^ ^d the inhabitants of the means of supporting the

Bheels, who went into the hills, and were in the habit of attacking the

vi

ifc.

Of the Nagpore territories Mr. Jenkins thus speaks ;-

VOL. I, K K
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had scarcely arrived at Nagpoor in 1807, before I saw the

whole country in a blaze, and almost every village burning

within a few miles of the city of Nagpoor, and this going on
from year to year !' (Lords, 2,197).

Mr. Jenkins stated that the people were very well satisfied

with the administration of justice while we had the country

;

their Lordships then enquired :

—

2207. From your own observation, when you went there hid you reason

to believe that the people were satisfied with the lAdve government ?—
FwrfiomU; for they had Jittle protection from foreign invasion. The

Pindarees were coiutantfy rmag'mg the country } and the Rajah's troops,

if they were sent to suppress them, plundered them ; and the xemindars

plundered the ryott in the districts immediately near them.

Mr. Jenkins states, that during the eight or nine years

that Nagpoor was under the controul of the Company, 12 or

14 additional banking-houses were established, the agricultu-

ral class to every appearance possessed more wealth, the ex-

penditure of the Rajah was reduced, and an annual surplus

of near five lacs of rupees created.

I might fill pages upon pages with testimony equally as

conclusive as that of Colonel Briggs and Mr. Jenkins ; . I

therefore pass on to notice an assertion, * that the value of

money in India has not undergone a visible change, and that

as the money-prices of grain and other commodities, and the

wages of labour, have undergone no change since the estab-

lishment of the British Government in India, we may con-

clude that the value of money has, throughout this ;>eriod,

been equally steady.'*

The following table baa been prepared by the statistical

reporter at Bombay, Colonel Sykes, and laid before the Par-

liamentary Committee :

—

• Rkkard's ImUa, Vol. 1, p. 698.
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Comparison of the Wages of Artificers and otlier Public Servants, imder tlie

Peishwa'a and British Governments in tlieDakhein, in 1838 and 1814.

Uader the British Under the

-
rale in 1898. PeUhwa't <n 1814.

Mo;tfhlr WacM. MonthlTWMTM.
16. 20, 40Head Carpenter Rupees 26, 35. and 45

Common ditto 15 12
Two Sawyers
Head Smith

16 and 22i 8
25 and 30 20

Smith . . . . 15 and 22i 12
Head Armourer 30 20
File Man . . . . 15 12
Hammer Man 6, 8. andm 7
Head Leather Worker . 15 12

Head Briciclayer . 25 and 35 15 and 20
Tailor . . . . 94 6

Chief of Dooly Bearers 15 and 20
Groom* . . . . 8 5
Camel Man 7 and 9 6
Head of Pkilankeen Hamals . 16 10

The Price of Grain, Pulse, and other Articles under the respective

Administrations

Under the British Under the

• ride In 1818. PeUhwn's la IBU.

Seen.
/

Smi«.

Rice (Putnee) - - per Rupee 16 12

Ditio (Ambesnor) . - - . 13 H
Whaat 18 u"
Joaree (Andropogon Sporchura) - 32 21

Bi^ree (Pknicum spicatuin) 28 17
Dhall (Cytisua Ci^an) 16 11

Ghee (clarified butter) - - 2 ii

This table confirms the statements of the several authorities

quoted as to the improved condition of the country ; for if

the price of food be augmented in the Dukhun (or Deckhan)

and the rate of wages be simultaneously increased, there can

be no stronger proof of prosperity, not only in that part of

India referred to, but also in those parts which have been

longer under the Government of the East India Company.

Colonel Galloway, adverting to the ' increase of cultivation,

* Under the Peishwa's government, one man attended on two horses,

and one man on two camels.
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'tind the high price the husbandman tiow receiye^ fwithe

produce of his labour/ (Law and Constitution of India, p.

198) says, ' I have in many parts of the ceded and conquered

provinces seen grain selling at 25 seers* per rupee, where

we were credibly informed by the natives that 1^ seers were

often, even generally procuraUe for that sum.'

<n As regards Bengal, I made particular enquiry in 1830 on

the subject; and the authority from whom I received the

following statements, is Dwarkanaut Tagore, than whom no

man in Bengal is better qualified to make them. The in-

crease of wealth, throughout Bengal,f has been most rapid

;

notwithstanding the disadvantages under which the agricul-

turists labour, by the Elnglish markets being shut against

their raw and manufactured produce, and the great number

of artisans thrown out of employment by the introduction of

piece goods, &c. from England ; land purchased at Calcut^ta

SO years ago for 15 rupees, is now worth, and would readily

sell for 300. Ten years ago a labourer in Calcutta received

two rupees per month, now he is not satisfied with less than

four or five rupees per montb,^^ and there is even a scarcity

of workmen; 12 field labourers were formerly to be had for

less than one rupee a day, now half that number could not

be had at that rate of wages. A cabinet-maker§ was glad to

obtain eight rupees a month, for the exercise of his skill,

now he readily obtains 16 or SO rupees for the same period

;

I need not go through the other classes of handicraftsmen,

4>r Ubourers, all have risen in a like proportion ; and as to

jthe price of food, it is sufficient to state one article as a cri-

• A8eeri«2Ib«. '^

t Land m now worth 67 years' pnrchue of the rerenue.
'^'

t Mr. Golebrook say*, fn 1804 in his Hushandry of Bengal, ' that a ciil-

tkator eDtcrtainn a lahourer Cur every plough, and pays him wages, on an

average, one rupee per menteo), and in some districts, not half a rupee per

menaem ;' thU wai at a period when not one third of the land of a zeuiin-

darry was cultivated, whereas now there is frequently not un acre on au

estate untitled.

$ The wages of a Hindoo carpenter at Calcutta may be estimated at 6d.,

of a Chinese •'. 2«., and of the lowett European, 6f. per day. ^(ii^'1

-
" . \'
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t^fion^ricd, ttie staff of life in Bengal, was wont to be sold

at ^ght annas (half a rapee) per maund (821bs.)/its pike has

Inereased four-foldr being now averaged at two rupees' ]lir

IKiatind. In fine, a new order of society has sprung into ei|*

istence that wa# biefore unknown, the country being hereto-

fore divided between the < few nobles, in whose hands the

wealth of the land was concentrated, and the bulk oP the

people, who were in a state of abject poverty; from the latter

have arisen a middle rank which will form the connecting

link between the Government and the mass of the nation.

The advantages to be derived from this change are incalcu-

lable ;-^whenever such an order have been created, freedom

and prosperity have followed in their train. Do we need

example ? Look • at England after the Norman conquest,

when the people were serfs, and the feudal Barons were the

very counterparts of the India zemindars ; but watch the pro-

gress of society up to the eighth Henry, when wealth became

more equally diffused ; and continue the view to the present

day when the power of the middle ranks has become so para-

mount, by reason of the mass of wealth and intelligence con-

centrated in their ranks, w „i »ui -si,* .i^.t Ui , ,^-^.m^A\>*w »*>

The country of the foaniing Guadalquiver is a meli^chol^

illustration of a nation possessing but two ranks of society,

where the most beggarly Asturian, who can support a bare

existence without mental or bodily labour, claims the rank of

an Hidalgo, and strongly reminds one of the lasy ' proud

<*'Suwars,' no admirably delineated by Bishop Heber, in hia

highly interesting work. Look at Hungary and other places,,

where the peasantry are sold with the soil ; in fact, in every

country where there have been only two extremes of society,

mental and bodily despotism have supervened. The East

India Company's Government have broken through that

curse,—they have annihilated a feudalism which has ever

marked an age of barbarism. It is true, that society has

been levelled ; that the slavish dependence of the low, upon

the high caste, has been severed; and millions of humaii

beings are now, for the first time, learning to- know tb^ own
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worth ; to be conscious that, by industry, talent, and integ>

rity, they may elevate themselves to the foremost rank of

society, and ' redeemed, regenerated, and disenthralled/ the

meanest Indian peasant may hurl defiance at any petty tyrant,

who, from the insolence of office, alleged hereditary rights,

or domineering Brahaminical priesthood, may still foolishly

think to retain longer in subjection a submissive people, who
had, alas ! too long licked the dust of the earth.

In the language of Bishop Heber to the Supreme Govern-

ment, in 1825.— ' It is my earnest prayer to that good Provi-

dence, who has already made the mild and just, and stable

Government of British functionaries productive of so much
advantage to Hindoostan, that He would preserve and pros-

per an influence which has been hitherto so well employed,*

* The followiDf^ is a very brief abstract of tome of the roads and brid{(eii

constructed in India since the last renewal of the E. I. Company's Charted-;

the official document from which it is taken extends to ten times the length

of the present statement

:

Bengal, 1812—road from Calcutta to Jugffumauth, upwards of 300
miles in leu|(th, with branches to the principal towns near which it passes.

1813—canal, between Qan^res and Bufrruttee rivers.

1814—military road from Calcutta toBenares, 600 miles, restored to its

orifrinal width, repaired, bridges erected &c. ; pucka road from Allahabad

to Burdwan, 460 miles.

1815—erection of lighthouses at different places ; buildinfi^ a bridge at

Meerut ; cutting a road 12 feet wide for beasts of burthen from Bumouree
to Alinorah, and cutting bridges.

1816—rebuilding the houses of the Botanical Garden ; establishment of

a native hospital at Patna ; erection of a lighthouse at Kedgeree.
1817— repair of an ancient aqueduct in the Deyra Doon ; restoration of

the Delhi canal ; ditto in Ooruckpore ; construction of a new road at

MoochucoUah ; erection of teleii^raphs between Calcutta and Nagpore, 733
miles ; construction of a road from Tondah to Bumouree ; completion of

the new road from Patna to Gyali.

1818—eight bridges built for the entrances on the land side of the city

of Delhi ; a new road from Puttah Ghaut to Hurripaul ; ditto between
Patna and Shehargotty.

1819--construction of a chapel at Benares t extension as far as Ruder-

pore of the road constructed from Bumouree to Tunilah in Kuicaoun, for

the purpose of opening a communication between the Plains and Almorah

;

repairing the bridge over the Kamgunga, and constructing a new bridge

over the Soorjoo rivers in Kumaoon.
1820—formation of a botanical garden at Saharunpure ; road from the

Barrackpore to opposite Buddpc Fantee.

1821—roads t'roni A^rii to Mhow vin Lakhcrre and Mokundiah ; Mhow
to Delhi, by Neemutrli and Nnsserrdlmd ; Assetrghur to llussingabad,

then to MliowvM Mundlasir, and to Nagpore rid Bcrhampore and Ellich-
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that He would eventually make our nation the dispenser of

still greater blessings to our Asiatic brethren, and in his own

poor ; Cawnpore to Sau^or through Bundlecund, and thence to Najroore
Djrtwo routs, viz. by Jubblepore and by Hussinfjrabad ; Calcutta to Nag-
pore, through the Singboom country.

1822—canal to unite the Hooghly mth the Ganges, through the salt-

water Lake ; survey and improvement of the port of Guttack ', a line of
telegraphs from Fort William to Chunar ; road from Chilkeah to Howd
Bangh in Kumaoon, for facilitating the commerce between Tartary and the

Plains.

1823—« canal to unite the Damrah and Churramonnee ; re-opening of
Feroze Shah's canal in Delhi, completed ; restoration of Zabita Khan's
canal in the Upper Dooab ; the course of all Murdher's canal, drawn into

Delhi ; erection of a splendid new mint at Calcutta, in progress.

1824—road between Nagpore and Ryepore ;- erection of a chapel at

Dum Dum, another at Meerut, two churches at Cawnpore, a church at

Dacca, an addition^ church at Calcutta, and a church at Burdwan ; a new
road from Mirzapore to Saugor, Jubbulpore, Nagpore, and Omrawatty to

Bhopalpore, Mhow, &c.
1825-—establishment of a botanical garden at Singapore ; erection of

bungalows and seraies for travellers in the military road from Calcutta to

Benares ; road from Cuttack to Padamoondy or Aliva.

1826--a new dawk road between Calcutta and the new anchorage.

1827—four Shakesperian bridges.

1828—removing rocks in the Jumna ; nine iron chain bridges over the

rivers in Kumaoon.
1829—roads in the districts of Jounsai and Bhowar ; a road from Bala-

sore to the sea beach.

1830—a new road from Cuttack to Oanjam; Jynta road ditto; via

Hooghly and Burdwan to Bancoorah ; staging bungalows and ssraies at

Oopeegunge, Allahabad, &c. &c. ; seven telegraphic towers on the sema-

phore principle from Kedgeree to Calcutta

1831—assisting the " Strand Road" at Calcutta.

Madras, 1816—new street on the beach; St. George's church; bridge

the Mambaroota river.over
1816—bridge over the Paramboor, and a new road between the Black

Town and the N. W. approaches to Madras.

1817—formation of wells; chaoel at Arcot, and one at Poonamalee.
I 1818—stone bridge across the Madras river; a new observatory.

1819—a road in the Neilgherry Hills; repairs to the bridges across the

Cauvery.
1820—rebuilding of the lighthouse at Madras.

1821—building a church for the Missionary Society ; erection of a cha-

pel at St. Tliomas's Mount, and of a church at Vepery ; a stone bulwark

at Fort St. George agednst the inroads of the sea.

182*2—erection of bridges at the island of Samoodra, in Coimbatoor

;

Scotch Church (St. Andrew's.)

1823—a new cut for the Votary nullah ; a new bridge, &c.

1824—a canal at Chumnapore ; a church at Tellicherry ;
great road from

Secunderabad to Masulipatam ;
great road from Madras through the

Northern Circars, to the Benml frontier.

1826— a tunnel from Fort St. George to the Hca.
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good time, and by such gentle and peaceable means as only

are well pleasing in His sight, unite to us in community of

faith, of morals, of science, and political institutions, the

brave, the mild, the civilized, and highly intelligent race,

who only in the above respects can be said to fall short of

Britons/ •
,

AS2&—several bridges ttid roads in various places. <
> -* ' >

> '< ''

'

1827—ditto ditto, all mentioned in the returns.

1828—ditto ditto, the names may be seen in the official <j[ocuroent.

1829—military road throufi^h Coorir, and other worlcs.

!f 1830—a new cut across the Kendalseroo river in Nellore, &c. &c.

BoMBAT, 1814—new road from Bancoote to Mundgauni; repair of the

docks, and the completion of the slope in the dock-yard ; a church at

Surat.

1815—from Bandorah to Oorabunder. '^ "^ *
"'

1816—a Scotch church ; a chapel at Colabba.

1817—a tank at Bohur ; chapel at Tannah ) new mint.
1' 1821—aqneduct ; the flats of Bombay drained ; church in the N. Concan.
bld21—chapel at Poonah ; tank in Sabette.

' 1822—new wharf at Bombay.
\

1824—town hall undertaken.
1825—military road from S. Mahratta country to coast; churdi at Da*

pooree ; also churches in the east zillah north of the Myhee, and at Baroda
and a Roman Catholic chapel at Colabba ; road from Nassick to Bhewndy.

1826—improvement of sion causeway I bridge over the Moolla; anew
observatory, and a church at Mhow.

1827—improvement of the Bhore Ghaut ; a church at Kirkhee ; road
from Malligaum to Surat.

1828—bungalows at Alalabar Point, and botanical garden at Dapooree.
1831—subscription for a church at Bvculla.

[Various other works, since undertaken or completed, not included in

the foregoing return.]

The Ime of road proposed, in 1831, by Lord W.Bentinck, then to be con-
structed or repaired, or which were in progress, were— 1st, the main road
from Calcutta to Delhi, extending 908 miles (passing through Benares, Alla«

habad, Cawnpore, and Cocl) ; 2nd, the completion ofthe road from Mirza-
pore to Jubulpore (opening a communication with central India), 239 miles

;

3rd, the completion of the Cuttack road (the line between Calcutta and
Madras Presioencv), 248 miles ; 4th, the Calcutta and Moorshedabad road,

107 miles i 6th, tne Patna branch road, 83 miles ; and, 6th, a road from
Calcutta to Dacca (opening a communication with the E. frontier), 199
miles;—total 1,784 miles. The number of prisoners at work on these
roads in January, 1834, was 10,000. It is proposed also to open a road of
450 miles from Mirzapore on the Ganges, through Juhbulpore towards
Bombay, as far as Amroutee, the great cotton mart of central India. Cross
roads are forming in different directions.

,..«..
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'*

tETLON, ITS AREA, PHYSICAL ASPECT, CLIMATE kND NATURAL PRO-

DUCTIONS; EARLY HISTORY— EUROPEAN CONQUEST AND BRITISH

SETTLEMENT—POPULATION MALE AND FEMALE, WHITE, FRBEi BLAC^
AND SLAVES, IN EACH DISTRICT—CLASSIFICA'^ION—EOODHIST RE-

LIGION—CIVIL GOVERNMENT—^JUDICIAL ESTABLISHMENTS—MILITARY

FORCE—REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ; GOVERNMENT AND MISSIONARY

SCHOOLS—INTERNAL AND MARITIME COMMERCE—SAILING DIRECTIONS

*" —SOCIAL AND POLITICAL ASPECT, IN A MILITARY AND NAUTICAL VIEW>

AND ADVANTAGES TO GREAT BRITAIN.

Ceylon {Selauy Singhala, Lanka, Serendib, or Taprobane),

situate between the parallels of 5.56. to 9.50. N. lat., and

from 80. to 8^. E. long., is one of the most magnificent is-

lands on the face of the globe; in shape it somewhat resem-

bles an egg ; the extreme length is about 270 miles from N.

to S., with an extreme breadth of 145 miles (an average of

100), a circuit of 750 miles, and a superficial area of about

;^,664 square miles.

Favourably situate at the W. entrance of the Bay of Ben-

gal, it is separated on the N.W. from the Coromandel coast,

by the Gulf of Manaar, in breadth 62 miles, and 150 miles

distant from Cape Comorin; on the S. and E. its beautiful

shores are laved by the Indian Ocean. The interior of the

island is formed of ranges of high mountains, in general, not

approaching nearer to the sea than 40 miles, with a belt of

rich alluvial earth, nearly surrounding the island, and well

watered by numerous rivers and streams. A picturesque

table land occupies the southern centre, and thence, towards

the coast is a continuous range of low hills, and elevated flat

land extending nearly to the sea-shore. To the W. the

country is flat, and on the northern shore, broken into verdant

rocky islets, and a peninsula named Jafiiapatam. The lofty

central division of the island varies in elevation above the

•»? ><':'. >..a>;^.h\
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level of the sea, from 1,000 to 6,000 feet, but the range of

table land may be estimated at from 2,000 to 3,000 feet

higher above the sea. The mountains* run in general in

continuous chains with the most lovely vallies the sun ever

shone on between them ; the hills clothed to the very sum-

mits with gigantic forests, from which' issue magnificent cas-

cades and foaming cataracts, that form in the vallies placid

rivers and babbling brooks fringed with turfy banks, and all

the beautiful verdure of the tropics.

Rivers.—The rivers, as may be expected, are numerous,

in fact, the whole island abounds with perennial mountain

streams, rivulets, and rivers, the latter more numerous on the

S. and W. than on the N.E. The principal are—the Maha-

Villa-Gunga, which is navigable for boats, and rafts during

a great part of the year, from Trincomalee (where it falls

into the sea), nearly as far as Kandy (in the centre of tl^e

island), where its course is impeded by a ledge of rocks ; thle

Calany Gunga, or Mutwal, is not inferior in importance to

the former, and is the medium for much internal intercourse

for 50 miles from Columbo to Ruanw lie : the Welawe and

Gindora, &c., all of which serve rather the purposes of irri-

gation than navigation. There is, however, an inland river

navigation over 100 miles of picturesque country from Chilaw

to Putlam 30 miles N. of Caltura.

Lakes.—There are a few lagunes on the table land, the

principal advantage of which is, the abundant supplies of

fish which they afibrd, and in irrigating the rice lands. In

* Heights above the sea, in English feet, of some of the principal Moun-

tains, &c. in the interior of Ceylon (L by levelling ; A by geodesical

operations) :—Upper Lake in Kand£, 1678, L. ; Mattel Pftttanna, the hill

above it, 3192 S ; Oorraggalle, the rocky ridge of Hantannd to the south-

ward of the town, 4310, A; Hoonassgiria Pteak, 4990, A; 'The Knuckles',

a part of the same chain, 5870, A ; Highest point in the road leading

through the Kaddooganawa Pkws, 1731, L. ; Adam's Peak, 7420, 0^ ; Nam-

inoonnakooUe, near Baddoolla, 6740, A; AmbooUuawa, near Gampalla,

3640, A ; Pedrotallagalla, close to the Rest House ofNuwera Ellia, 8280, A

;

Diatalaw^, near Hangoorankett^, 6080, A; Alloogalle, near Amoonapoorr^,

3440, A.
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the maritime provinces, particularly in Batticaloa, the com-

munication between one district and another is maintained by

canals connecting extensive salt water lakes, which have em-

bankments of a stupendous nature, constructed by the Cinga-

lese three centuries before the Christian era. Small vessels

from India may land their cargoes at Calpentyn in the Gulf

of Manaar, and- have them conveyed by canal to Columbo.

Geology.—The island would seem to have been at no very

distant period connected with the peninsula of Hindostan,

from which it was probably separated by an irruption of the

ocean.* Uniformity of f^ rmation characterises Ceylon, the

whole of the island, with few exceptions, consisting of primi-

tive formations, the varieties of which are extremely nume-

rous ; the most prevailing species is granite or gneiss ; the

more limited are quartz, hornblende, dolomite, and a few

others. The varieties of granite and gneiss are innumerable,

* The ridge called, ' Adam's Bridge,' consists of a mass of loose sand,

with no firm foundation of rock or clay to support it. The sand appears to

he transported in great quantities from one side to the other of the ridge,

according to the direction of the monsoon ; for, in addition to the action

of the surf, which washes it over to the lee side, where it is narrow,»iu

other parts, where it is broad, streams of it, in a dry state, are carried

across by the wind itself, and deposited there. The channels through the

strait are very shallow, and not more than sufficient for the small country

boats to pass ; but it is stated, in the records of the Dutch government at

Ceylon, that a Dutch fleet once passed through the channels of Adam's

Bridge to avoid a Danish fleet in chose of them. It has been justly ob-

served, that if such really were the case, the channels must have been in

a very different state, as some parts of the ' bridge' are now dry, and a few

feet of water is the greatest depth any where on it.

The principal channel now used by the Dhonies, and other small country

boats, lies on the western side of the strait, on which channel some curious

dams appear to have been formed by the action of the sea on the soft sand-

stone. According to the records of the Pagoda of Ramisseram, it appears

that this island was, about the close of the fifteenth century, connected

with the Peninsula, at which time, it ie recorded, that pilgrims passed over

it on their way to the Pk^;oda.

' It is proposed to deepen the principal channel, which probably might

be accomplished for a moderate sum, so ns to make it available not only for

the coastbig trade, but for large vessels, by which a great deal of time

wotald be saved.
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passing often from one into ano^!r i, occiisionaVy ohangii^|r

their chilracter altogether and a r^.nit^^ >£.ppearantie8 > ftn*

iwhich, in small masses, it-would be extremely diffieult\to find

'appropriate > names. Regular granite is not o/ tery (mmtnon

(ocourrence; well formed gneiss is more abnhdant, but'sienlte

is not common: pure hornblende, and- primitive grednstoile,

are far from uncommon; and dolomite sometimes of a pure

snow white, well adapted for the statuary occasibnally con-

stitutes low hills in the interior : limestone is principally con-

fined to the northerly province of Jafnapatam, and the island

appears to be surrounded by an inteitupted chain, or belt of

sandstone, interspersed with coral. ' >
'••

-f
>iitri(nioi>:>fa

Soil.—The N. division of the island is sandy and calca-

reous, resting upon madrepore,* as it is little elevated above

the level of the sea ; the surface of the elevated lands of

Saffragam, and Lower Ouva, is much stronger and well

adapted for tillage ; the granitic soil of the interior produces

the most luxuriant crops wherever there are a suflieiency of

hands to call forth the gifts of industry. The soil of the

southern plains is ^dy, resting on a strong red marl termed

< C!0&oo^,' the base of which is granite, and in the neigh-

bourhood of Columbo, the lands are Tow and subject to ihiit^

dations from the Mutwal River* ^'^^ '*« ,t9V9w«>fl ,oJBmilb oib

The 'foundations of the island are apparently calicari^us,

yet the greater proportion; of Its soil is ' siliceotfsl,- in Wahy
places (as in the cinnamon gardens near Cohimbo)^ the itiiK

fkce being as white as snow, and fbmied of pui%< quartsi skn'd.

The soils of Ceylon are stated to be in general derived from

* The coral of the Pbmban banks is not the zoophile of the Mediterra-

nean and the South Seas, but a li^ht, porons, crumbling' substance, ftome-

times cut and shaped into bricks by the Dutch j and more frequdntly burnt

into lime. Of this species of lime the late fort of Negapatam was built

;

and so great is the hardness which it acquires by long exposure to the wea-

ther, that when Major De Haviland, some years ago, requested a epocimen

of the masonry of the fort to be procured and sent up to him, the iron

crowB and other instruments used in detaching the blocks, were blunted

and be^t in all directions by the solidity of the chonam, which is far moi-e

adhesive than that obtained from shells. A stone capable of being converted

into so valuable a cement would almost pay the expense of its excavation.
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,t)|i9 d^ooQTpQufiion- of goeia^i granite, or ^clay, irobstond, the

prindpf^I ingredient being quartz in the form of sand or

jgrave), decompojaed felspar in the state of clay combined

j^ith^ different proportions of the oxide of iron, quartz in

most instances being the predominating substance, and in

many places, forming nine-tenths of the whole, the natural

soils seldom containing more than three per cent, vegetable

patten The most productive earths are a brown loam re-

sulting from the decomposition of gneis, or granite, exceeding

in felspar, or a reddish loam originating from the decomposi-

tion of clay ironstone : the worst soils are those where quartz

predominate, proceeding from the disintegration of quartz

roclc, or of granite MjlgweiSi^optawiwgA very. J»rge propor-

tion of quartz, .h-^if ;;f u ;-:n-'^.-n;u:^^rn!:;,'r ;i-.rrrj --

'\t CLIMATE.-—Ceylon is under the complete influence of the

i^qo^spons, the N«E. prevailing from November to February,

and the S.W. from April to September; the intervening or

equinoctial months having variable winds or calms. The
fiastern side of the island is hot and dry like the Coromandel

ipoa^) occasioned by the N.E. monsoon ; the opposite divi-

sion, of the isle is temperate and humid like the southern

MMabar shore under the influence of the S.W. monsoon;

the climate, however, of the southern coast is more congenial

to Europeans than perhaps any part of the continent of

India. On the whole the N. and N.E. may be said to be

dry, and the S.W. moist. The S.W. wind is more general

all over the island, as both at Columbo and Trincomalee it

blows for five months in succession, whereas the N.E. blows

at Columbo only in tbe months of December and January,

seldom beyond them. Among the mountains of the interior,

the winds are modified by local circumstances, according to

their proximity to the E. or W. coast : and the highest and

most central land have peculiarities of their own. Thus,

at Badulla, in Upper Ouva (where there is an excellent

hospital and military station), the wind for three-fourths of

the year is from the N.E., and in June, July, and August

variable44ni'»tf1o3(itle{i«»!»h6 imtt^ao

Owing to its intertropical position the quantity of rain that
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falls in Ceylon is very great, probably about three times that

of England. Being less frequent, the showers are much
heavier while they last, a fall of two or three inches being
not uncommon in 24> hours ; the average of the alpine region
ui about 84 inches ; on an average, however, less rain falls on
the E, than on the W. side of the island ; a lofty mountainous
ridge often actbag as a line of demarcation, one side of which
is drenched with raio, while the other is broiling under an
unclouded sun. Colonel Colebrook, in his valuable report

on this lovely island, justly remarks that, the climate and
seasons of the N. and S. districts are strikingly contrasted.

On one side of the island, and even on one side of a moun-
tain the rain may fall in torrents, while on the other, the

earth is parched and the herbage withered ; the inhabitants

may be securing themselves from inundations, while in an-

other they are carefully husbanding the little water of a
former season which may be retained in their wells and
tanks. Thus, throughout the southern division, where the
rains are copious (owing, probably, to its exposure to the

Southern Ocean) canals are not less useful in draining the

lowlands, than in the conveyance of produce ; and embank-
ments are much required to secure the crops from destruc-

tion during the rainy season ; while in the N . division of the

inland, tanks and water-courses are in the greatest request,

to secure the inhabitants against the frequent droughts to

which those districts are liable.

Owing, also, to its insular position, no climate is more
favoured than Ceylon, its temperature being moderate when
compared with tne scorching plains of India. Along the

sea-coast the mean annual temperature may be taken at 80.

Farcnheit; the extreme range line from 68. to 90., and the

medium from 75. to 85. The climate of the mountains is of

course cooler, but its vicissitudes greater. At Kandy, which
is 1,467 feet above the sea, the mean annual temperature is

78. ; at the top of Mamini Cooli Kandi 5,900 feet high. Dr.
Davy found the temperature at eight a.m. 57. At Columbo
(the capital) the mean daily variation of the temperature does
not exceed S., while the annual range of the thermometer is

from 76. to 86^. F. At Galle the mean daily variation is 4„
and the annual range 71. to 87. Jaffnapatam, mean daily

variation 5., annual range 70. to 90. Trincomalee, greatest

daily variation 17., annual range 74. to 91. At Kandy (the

capital of the mountain, or table land in the interior), mean
dailv variation 6., annual range 66. to 80. At Newera KUia,
a military convalescent station, mean daily variations as high
as 11., and annual variation from 35. to 80.
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The climate of Ceylon, where the soil is not clearedj is un-

doubtedly subject to pernicious miasmata, arising from stag-

nant marshes, and dank and noisome jungles, and even when

the jungles are cleared, it requires the sun to act on them for

some time before the unhealthy miasmata are dissipated ; at

certain seasons, therefore, endemic fevers appear in situations

favourable to their propagation, but the whole island is be-

coming more uniformly salubrious as it becomes cleared, and

cultivated. The environs of Trincomalee, which were for-

merly very unhealthy have become much less so by clearing

the jungles in the environs, and if the salt-water lake (' Snake

Island' I think it is termed) to the northward of Columbo

were cleared, the maritime capital of Ceylon, though within

8. of the equator, would be one of the healthiest and plea-

santest residences in India.

It is true that our troops have suffered much in Ceylon,

but it should be recollected, that as compared with the

Indian army, their wear and tear of duty is much more severe

than the latter, and they have not the facilities of water com-

munication which the Ganges and its tributaries afford ; the

one country is in many parts quite unpeopled, and the other

comparatively civilized; add to which a pernicious system

pre\ails in Ceylon, of making the troops commence marches

at midnight, than which, nothing can be more injurious. A
late intelligent Deputy Inspector General of the hospitals in

Ceylon (H. Marshall, Esq.) has drawn up the following com-

parative table of the health and mortality of troops in India,

Ceylon, and Mauritius, but it must be remembered, in the

first place, that the data for Ceylon were made some time

• ago, since which period the country is Vnaterially improved,

and in order to judge more correctly, we should know the

ages of the deceased and invalided, and the tropical servitude

endured. I give, however, tlie table, in the hope that it may

induce further inquiry based on more extensive facts ; there

are no class of persons better qualified for topographical

iletails than the medical officers of the British army, who
,1/
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hk^is oohtributed so much to extend the literature and science

of -England throughout her colonies.' ^4 ^*' JiOi,^^^.. viUu jJi/i*

l^'tl'- .1-.-
!..,,f

« . . -.(vj-Jj;/^! ^nj'.tJ

lo'l ui >([J
Health of Troops in India, Ceylon, and Mauritins. !,,,.; ..,; v

-1. —-~

Period,

India :

Ditto ditto
17th Dragtions .

Royal Regiment, ad battalion
19th Regiment* . i- iv - -

34t)i ditto . , . ,

"i 4»th ditto < ,fiOlv;i„,^

.«Bth ditto ,,, ",.

«Stli ditto n^'tM/..
detii ditto

7eth ditto

0(

-J

8

I

I! CH.i

.-'i
C«Ttov

;

19th Regiment , ,

'

73d dittot . ,

BSd ditto ti'.Vint»;\ c

Mauritius :
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When Ceylon is cleared and cultivated all over, a* our

West India Islands are, it will be as healthy as England. I

have known Europeans and the descendants of Europeans,

in Columbo, nearly 100 years of age, without scarcely ever

suffering pain or sickness Fogs and mists are rare, except

in tome of the deep densely foliaged valines of the interior,

and all round the son-cou * there is an unvarying alternation

of sea and land breeirseei, ' vvicc; in the 24 hours, which are felt

nearly across the isl&tid in every direction. iaM Imu. .AoIvm'!)

3 A deUghtful sta<^vtii has been formed at Newera EUia,

S.W. from Kandy i»0 miles, 14 from Fort M'Donald, 15 from

MaturnttCf and lSi2 from Columbo. The road between Ne-

wera EUia and Kandy leads through a wild and mountainous

' This gallant regim<^nt Auffei'ed much diirinj^ the BurtncBe war, and the

diiproportionate mortality was owing to t<te uniiealthiness of Ri 1 /.ion, &c.

t The inortttlity of this regiment was '-wing to its great fatigue and

exposure daring the Kandyan war, and subsequent rebellion in the moutt'

tain and Jungly districts.
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m. CLIMATE AND SCENERY OF NBWERA ELLIA.

CQuntry» thie scenery always picturesque, som^imes magnifi-

cent in this extreme; at one time, the traveller is surrounded"

by steet> d;nd inaccessible mountains, whose sides are dothed

with dense forests ; rocks of an enormous s^ze, de^p and pi'e-

cipitate ravines, and cataracts rushing with foaming velocity
.'

froin the heights, diversify the scene. The height of Newera

EUia plain (four miles long, and one and a half btoad) is

nearly 6^000 feet abtive the sea, and it is surrounded by steep

mountains of itregiilar height (covered with wood to the veiy

sumnptt), Qhe in |)artic^lar—rising almost 2,000 feet itpoye

the level pf Newera ElUa River, which meand,ers through

loyely banks across the {Jain. The cUmate is detioious, never

approaching tropical heat in summer, and yielding ice in win-

ter; the mean temperature, by day and night, for the entire

year 55. F. The water is so pure as to form a transparent so-

lution with nitrate of silver ; several chalybeate springs have

been met with. The daisy, buttercup, violet, ribwort, dan-
^

delion, barbery, briar, &c. flourish indigenously; the rose,

pink, mignionette, and carnation, are as fragrant as in England;

delicious strawberries are abundant ; and potatoes, carrots,

artichokes, peas, beans, salads, cabbages, turnips, parsnips,

and in fact every British culinary vegetable thrive luxuriantly.

The soil (in which limestone has been found) is of a deep
.

black mould, resting on a stratum of yellow clay and gravel, <

numerous varieties of beautiful quartc exist, and the fre-

quenters of the climate within a few degrees of the equator,

will learn, with astonishment, that a fire is always enjoyed

by night, axi^frequently in the day.

Vegetable Productions.—No island on the face of the,

earth is richer in vegetable productions, than ih this famed

isle of palm and spices ; I need scarcely allude to cinnamon,

(f which, it may be said, to have a monopoly, as Chinji has

of tea. This delightful spice grows wild aawcll as cidtivated,

in every southern part of the island, whether in tlio white

quart/, soil of the lens on the sea-shore at Coluuibo, or

in the red Cabool ulls of Kaiuly, wherever in fact, thc^re is

sufiieicnt moisture, i , ^
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or

The ioMfiu oiHMmomm, althou((h cultivated in many tropical places,

hM its principal habitation at Ceylon, which is capable of yielding a suf'

fiqient supply for every country in Europe ; the tree whence the cinnamon

bark is derived grows to the heighth of from 16 to 20 feet, with an irre-,

gular and knotty stem, branchy and ligneous roots, fihrou.^ and inodorous

w6od, external btark, rough, thick, ecabrous, and of an ash colour, inner

bade reddish, (the young shoots are ofien delicately speckled with dark

greeaiMid light orange colours) ; branches umbrageous inclining horizon-

tally and downwards ; leaves oblong and in pairs, from six to nine inches

in length and three broad, petiolated, colour dark green ; flowers clustered

on one peduncle, white, wanting calyx, smell resembling a mixture of rose

and lilac ; fruit an oval berry, larger than a black currant, receptacle thick,

green and hexangular. The roots have the pungent smell of camphor, and

tlie delicious odour of cinnamon, yielding camphor by distillation, the

leaves have the pungent taste of cloves ; the berries, by boiling, yield an

unctuous substance like wax, emitting an agreeable odour, and formerly

used as candles for the exclusive use of the Kandian Court. Cattle of every

kind eagerly feed on the luxuriant foliage, while pigeons, crows, und other

birds, devour the berries with avidity. To the industry of man belongs the

bark, the varieties of which are dependent on the nature of the soil, on the

skill in cultivating and peeling, and on the age and healthiness of the plant.

About 2,000 Mcres of land are laid out in regular cinnamon plantations in

Ceylon, and about 30,000 persons employed thereon. The peeling of the

bark begins with May and ends with October : the peelers (chalias, a dAS-

tinct caste in Ceylon) commence the pricess by striking a sharp bill-hook

into a shoot which seemp fit for peelin>j' ; if on opening the gash the bark

separates gently, it is fit for decorticdtion ; if otherwise, the shoot is un-

healthy, the gash U careiu!!y clo^eed, and the suckei left for future exami-

nation ; shoots thus found fit (generally from three to five feet Ibng, and

three^qtmrters of an inch in diameter) are then cut down, convoyed to sheds,

and there cleared of leaves and twigs ; by means of two longitudinal slits

the bark peels off in two semi-circular slips ; when a suflicient number are

collected, the sectionti arc placed in cK se contact (as two quill-halves would

be laid one within the other) and the whole bundle is firmly pressed and

hound up together for twenty-four hours, until a degree of fermentation is

produced, which facilitates the removal of the cuticle ; aubsequcutly the

interior side of each section of bark is placed upon a convex piece of wood

fitted to its size, and the epidermis, together with the green succulent

intilter carefully scraped off (if any of the outer pulpy substance be allowed

to remain, the cinnamon has an unpleasant bitterness) ; a few hours after

the removal of the cuticle, the pieces are again placed in each other, and

the l>ark in drying gradually contracts and rolls itself into a quill-like form

Puriiig the first day it is placed under shelter on open platforms, subse-
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quently it is finally dried ia the sun, and made up into bundles of about

30 pounds weight. A plantation requires seven or eight years' gro\ytli

before yielding produce, the tree is least advantageously propagated by

seeds,—layers and shoots, or transplanted stumps, are the best means of

extending the grotvth. The following are the quantities of cinnamon

recently imported, exported, and consumed in England :

—

Impoitcd. Exported. Coniniaed. Imported. Exported. Conmimtd.

I

1837, lbs 267.444 359.693 14,451 1832, lbs. 36,763 624,277 16,971
1898, .. !137,483 354,536 15,696 1833. .. 109,402 447,853 11,078
1899, .. S44,-23S 386,108 29,720 1834, .. 321,222 999,403 11,666
1830, .. 464,176 535,323 Nil. 18S5,
1831, .. 935,869 504,643 23,172 1836,

The duty on importation is 6d. per lb.

From Columbo to Tangalle, a distance of 100 miles along

the sea-shore, plantations of cinnamon amidst groves of

cocoa nut trees, skirt the whole coast for 10 miles from the

bordering of the tide, which laves the very roots of those

graceful and indispensable palms, the cocoa nut, being in

reality the most valuable product of the island ;* I recollect

hearing in Ceylon an enumeration of 99 distinct articles made

from this tree, among the principal were :—1. Arrack (the

spirit under this name, made from the cocoa nut blossom, is

far superior to the Batavian arrack, made from rice) which is

distilled from the sweet juice of the incised flower-stock,

termed—2. * Toddy,' in itself a delicious wholesome beve-

rage, when drank fresh drawn before the morning sun has

caused fermentation to commence. 3. Jaghery, a coarse,

strong grained, but peculiar flavoured sugar (well adapted

to: crystalization, or refining in England), made in abundance

from toddy. 4. Vinegar equal to any made from white wine,

also prepared from the toddy, and used in making exquisite

5. pickles from the young shoots. 6. Coir, or ropes, strong

and elastic, and having the peculiar property of being best

preserved for use in sea-water (hence their adaption for

D'l orin f, and other purposes, to which they are now applied

in Mauritius harbour and elsewhere, as also for running

ri,jdng in the India shipping). 7. Brushes and brooms, of

* See Commerce. In 1813 it was calculated that there grew along the

'^ coast between Dondrahead and Calpentyn (184 miles), ten million cocoa

nut trees.
rci •

^^^ ^^.
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iv

¥'

,' various descriptions. 8. Matting of excellent quality. 9.

Jlafters for houses. 10. Oil of much value, and now used in

](, England for candles as well as lamps. 11. Gutters or water-

a<«pouts, or conveyances, for which the hollow stem or trunk is

so well adapted. 12. Thatching for the peasants' cottages,

the shady broad leaf being admirably suited for the purpose.

13. Alkaline ashes from the burnt leaves, and used by wash-

ermen. 14. The roots are sometimes ntasticated in place of

areca nut. 15. Baskets of the young shoots. 16. Drums

^ of the crust of the trunk. 17. Ueticulated cloth cradles or

couches for infants. 18. The terminal buds, used instead of

cabbage. 19. Translucent lanterns of the young leaves. 20.

g Tablets for writing upon with an iron stylus or pen (after the

Roman manner), from the leaflets. 21. An v^olian harp of

p the stripes of the leaf. 22. Stuffing (coir), in place of hair,

£, for couch cushions, mattresses, saddles, &c. To particula-

9 rise further, would, however, be tedious, suffice it to say,

g- that the natives of the Maldive islands send an annual em-

g bassy to Ceylon, the boats conveying whom are entirely pre-

pared from this tree, the persons composing the embassy,

clothed and fed on its products, and the numerous presents

for the Governor of Ceylon, are all manufactured from this

queen of the palms.

From Tangalle to Chilaw, a distance of 135 miles, il is

nearly one continued grove of cocoa-nut, bread-fruit, and

jack fruit trees (the latter being scarcely inferior in import-

ance to the natives as an article of food, &c. than the cocoa-

nut). Cotton grows with the greatest facility, whether Nan-

kin, Bourbon, or Brazil, the buds are ripe within four months

after the seed is put in the ground, and the interior, particu-

larly about Taldeina, contains immense supplies of the

gigantic cotton tree, whose silky pods when bursting cover

the earth around with their beautiful glossy filaments, which

our manufacturers in Manchester would be so glad to obtain.

Every village, or hut, has its patch of sugar-cane and to-

bacco ; the latter, in many parts of the island, has a delicious

aroma. Coffee grows luxuriantly, and even without care, of

an excellent quality ; when properly attended to it is cou-

R.

t

<<><
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sidered by many superior to Mocha.* The pepper-vine grows

nearly in a state of wildness all over the island. Cardamom
plants are equally plentiful. The much sought after areca-

nut is of the finest species, and unsurpassed, nay, even un-

equalled in any part of the E^st. The rice of Ceylon has a

richness of flavour I have never found in any other country.

Teak forests abound; and excellent masts and yards, of the

largest size, are everywhere procurable. Calamander, ebony,

satin, rose, sappan, iron, jack, &c., and every species of the

most beautiful cabinet-making woods are in rich profusion

(see the Ceylon cabinet desks, dressing-cas'^s, &c., so much
and so justly admired in England). Enchanting groves of

the Palmyra palms surround the villages in the northward of

the island, and like the cocoa palms in the S., are of the

greatest value to the peasantry in seasons of drought. The
following shews the

lit

Nnture of Crop and Number of Acres in each Crop.

1

1898
1830
1830
18:tl

1839
1833
1834

189,478
16S,3S0

I

106.407
158,049
101,938
919,190

44,494

49.779
199,718
190,008

88,131

109,009

8.701

3,980

9,909
10,952

19,179

13,0l0

106

95
985

1,950

1.849

3,057

U

989
441
S8fl

890

IS

133
800
911

01448 913
90M16; 519 1,939

s
04

990
1.119
1,040

1.197

905
390
910
704
11(4

1930

8

I

5,007
7,405

7.914
10,431

10.771

0,704 111430

Nature and Quantity of Produce Raised.

8St«8 941,809 1,708,001

84499 311,801 1,094,048

777051 4lflb989 1,885404
75887 381,059 1,045,594
115815 394,889 9,130,899

450,900 1,074,130

1898

1899
1830
1831

1833
1833
1834

I

bnoheU.
0,048,078
5,l03,9Pl

5.831,1 ;

5.999A5
14,590,609

3.970,540

(9
u

boahels.
670,919
494,791
070, li9
a»7,7io
70ii.llfl

tr04,987

i

bush.
4,009
3,925

18,938
••J,76(;

fil.llU

!i8,378

a.

buah,
900

1U2
l,S31

3,6A8

».4S7

0,973

bush
15

93

907
548

i.oOh

993

o

bush.
5,109
5,90h

6,984
5,33S

(0,993
J8,947

a

ba»h.
I7.7M
17.030

104,810

103.037

i,0,loo

34,477

buKh,

9,574
3,834

8,6«7

lbs.

Sii,71S

94,740

00,798
73,015

934,599

34,378 1,330,547

Jill

Iba.

9.069,510
1,144,140

3,694,084

* The importation of Ceylon coffee into the united kingdom in 1832. was

2,824,998 Hib. notwithstanding; a tax of 9d. per 11). beinjr levied on it in

England. Next year, however, the duty will be 6d.
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''V/(yrv ^H' , Av,ef»g;e, Pri^sfof e^cl^ Deycriptiou of produ<;e. . ? f » j-d f>t*

iif'irifiiJriO^ .h

u^
t:

(J) ')!•

-L.

o
5

TI^TT

I* ; I

1838
1890
1830

I6il

llM3

1^

'liTiii.

U.4tl.

per
UttUol.
,l*.6<i.

lif.W.

I'ff-f O;.

3(. M.

3«. 7((.

it. id.

per
btUkel.
3*.3rf.

4«.

3ki toi

7«. 4d.

5«.0d.to
12<. 4lf.

Oik tor
22*. M.
- ; FO-f

per
bnthel.
8«. 4(1,

4«.0(i.

tp IS«.

4tf.lD
25*. M.

aas.6d.

per
bush.
I«.

U.
u.

3*. to
8«. 4rf.

44.ta
is.lOd.

fh

per
bushel.

a»,
8«.'

3s. 9d.
la. gd.to
it. ad.

44f

Id.
u.ad.
i«r
i«.

34. to
U.M.
fd.to
u. lid.

44. to
3«. Qlf,

per
btialid. pM'lb.

u.iod.
U. Od. Id. to
to at. iid.

3*.M.to U(l.to
4*. dd, u. dd.

u. to id, to
-. , -, 4f.4«l. 3«. 4d.

Live Stock,
I fit. l>B-nmbi5 ^IJkih,

'->( Vl).
Years

1838

1830
1831
1832
1833
1834

-* - £

,..n.v;M»:- :-.,rr;'-f .imu;

3(r.'to(ti{:

' i#iit*'
2s. l(f.

s«.4criw

111 yt:>,l4)

OK bnii

ln*I dtii

Horses.

1,127
1,02/
1,132
1,146
864

1,128

Horned Cattle.

559,904
550,333
551,419
537,203
552,740
591.769

Sheep.

^ \

34,415

39,510
40,877
40,172

i.)iiR ,bnBlgi oiiJi

Goats.

46,872
. 31,019
38,015
38,336
47,968
46,756

AmmaIs'.— If the vegetable kingdom be rich "in Ceyldn,

the animated one is no less so, from the gigantic elephant

to the many-coloured chamelion ; indeed earth, air^ and

water is instinct with life. The elephants of Ceylon haViS;

long been famed for their size and docility ; as regards thM

former, some writers have of late stated that the African

elephant is the larger of l^e two. I have, when traversing

parts of Ceylon and districts of Africa, had ample opportu-

nities of comparing both beasts in their wild state. Often

have I been obliged to sleep in a gigantic cotton or umbra-

geous jaqk tree, while a herd of those magnificent animals

were grazing beneath me, or browsing off the nethermost

branches of my nightly shelter ; and at other times I have

chosen a safe position for firing (in youthful thoughtlessness)

at these sagacious and generous brutes, who have subsequently

spared my life when I wi^s at their mercy: I may, therefor^,

consider my.'sclf qualified to judge between the two aniiQals.

jir ?i »io imv^ti liMijo tU tv*} M' Ut xn3 i: «^infi>(im>rti(v/jMii .4<li w;v!,l-i;H,S:
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The Asiatic elephant is considerably taller than any I ever

saw in Africa ; his head is not so large, nor h^ limbs so un-

wieldly as that of the latter ; and, iccording to the accounts

of those who catch and domesticate them, the former is a

much more valuable animal th:vri ihe latter to man. Though
still extremely numerous in Ceylon (I have seen w)ld herds

of 100 and 200 young and old elephants), this extraordinary

creature will doubtlessly disappear before cultivation and

civilization, particularly as his noble nature disdains to pro-

duce a breed of slaves. They have been for some time used

in government works, in drawing timber and stones for

bridges, and in conveying the baggage of a regiment when

on the march, a duty which their sure-footedness over the

mountains render them peculiarly adapted for.

The tiger of Ceylon is a formidable and destructive animal,

and so bold that it has been known to come into a bazaar

and snatch off some unfortunate cooley, or seize on an Euro-

pean soldier's child while the mother has been spreading out

her washed clothes on the hedge opposite her dwelling. The
buffalo in its wild state is also a very troublesome opponent,

particularly if his antagonist have a red coat or jacket on.

The elk of Ceylon assimilates in appearance with the fossil

remains of those found in Ireland. Deer of every variety are

plentiful, and their flesh, when preserved in honey for two or

three years by the wild Veddas, forms a feast which a Lon-

don alderman once tasting would never forget. '*'^

Snakes are numerous ; but of 20 different kinds, examined

by Dr. Davy, 16 were found harmless. The tic polonga of

the coluber species is the most deadly in its poison ; I have

seen a strong dog die in 15 minutes after being bit, and a

fowl in Ices than three minutes ; the cobra capello cara-

wcUla, and three or four others are nearly equally fatal. The
natives say that the tic polonga lies in wait on the road side

to dart out on travellers, my observations lead me to believe

such is the case. A large snake called the pimberah exists,

the length of which is 30 feet. While travelling through

Ovah, and the central provinces, I have been assured by the
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Mohanderems of the districts, particularly towards Ruan
Welle, of the existence of boas of a much greater size than

30 feet, and their ovi- and vivi-parous habits distinguished.

The alligator is found in most rivers, and the jackal in every

tope ; the mountain provinces are infested with a species of

small leech, that cling with peculiar tenacity to any bare

flesh, and draw much blood ; their bites in diseased constitu-

tions being productive of considerable after suffering.

. Wild peacocks are abundant in the interior. The jungle

cock of Ceylon is a splendid bird, equal, if not superior, in

plumage to the golden pheasant. The quail, snipe, and

woodcock of the °r districts would please any epicutt,

and a fish gourmai^ ther on the coast or inland, might

never feel satiety, i. variety and exquisiteness of flavour

could ensure appetite. The beef is small, but sweet ; and

the mutton of Jaffnapatam equal to South Down. Eating is

a favourite pursuit with some old Europeans in Ceylon, and

certes it is a good place to indulge that faculty in.

1^: Mineral Kingdom.—^The metallic riches of Ceylon are

yet almost unknown ; the island, as before observed, is prin-

cipally composed of granite, with veins of quartz, hornblende

and dolomite ; rock and shell limestone are found near Kandy

and Jaffnapatam ; iron and plumbago (the latter now forms

an article of considerable export) are abundant; and gold

(some say also quicksilver) and silver are found in the hill-

streams. Amethyst, topazes, cats-eyes, garnet, cinnamon-

stone, sapphires, rock crystals, shorl, zircon, rubies, and

diamonds, &c., the island has long been famed for ; the cele-

brated pearl fishery in the Gulf of Manaar my limits forbid

me here dwelling on.* Nitre caves are numerous; alum

\
* The natural history of the pearl oyster is imperfectly knoivn ; the

banks have been found suddenly to fail when a productive fishery had been

^ticipated. At certain seasons the young oysters are seen floating in

nasses, and are carried by the current round the coast ; they afterwards

cttle and attach themselves by a fibre or beard to the coral rocks, and on

M they adhere together in clusters. When full grown they are again

paraled and become locomotive. The pearls enlarge during six years.
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G»» INDUCEMSKTA irOR. aArKrAUtII» VO'EMIORATE.

as. pleotiliiV/Mld the ooaftt fyomGlahim toiMailaliiiiiid ilafiM,

on Ihia* iff«itehi tid^ki tuid-iiinoin IVrngaU^^utUcbiigU' theiliAhJi-

gMipatoo^ntoi fcl^e eastnracd^icpntliinft ttlie^mbet «Ki0iHib0'4iHi

^valuable ttalt/ fonriitipps;jvrhichi axiettd bexinediiritb'iiiT Udtff.

^The hmKfik otf nafcun^ deposits aft HalnliiiiitottH 3*tldttii6

liKfge/Bupidy of the iiMit(iflik,i««iog tottfa^^oHavidiynaiB

<tf tl^ aif,-kbA tbe ^rafiid eimpbnUkm i ia^^odrtaia lacksofii^'tbfe

8alt whioh Ihva «fy8ta}iaet sp6nt4maou%ii~i<lf)i|;r«at pa^ttf,

andmore slowly dissolved ti^eiiiex|Mn8d>to tiieiaabilMiaii of

theiAtaiosphete.tiiatt^tiliftt wliiotb a ntxiL^Mijjiteptikdi,^ ^^vi

^ . GiwEAAi«HiaT<mY.fHt''P!^h«opfiguudjSUa^|Aatee^ ortkyHonmi,

affeprolNiblydesoendetlfpomAcoloBgr oiJSmgktiJiCit R'l^pdOtii (ip

#honi| iiKappearance, eT«n atthe presentdi^itbeybeaiia stktt^

iog iC8e«shlaaoe)i)0QyJbBtrJB«C. Buithe Matebars;i«ititiiil0d,

seyeral txaesi svcteeeded m idtadin^ the idand^00 'yStas^&.
iAt.aniBairly eiAithelsIand iteeDU to luveailtiiactedthfasi^^

lion «£ the^ iresteim world ; tkHs JMonyskii^ the . geogvapliei^,

mentioiis .Tiipmbane (its ancient snd >dasaic name) si > fskoils

for its elephattts; Ovid spes&Ls of it as a place>sd'flilr 4istaht

'jiiu ii'j-jU y^iifi Oo hlSi-f Ki .iiivH jiJiiiij^i^ L'uii ,Jial Vi oi '6

• ');• i'V''ff;l» '-'ft •r<KUTis?''' .p^'2'f vf!-.'/ -'.'ohnHI Mfi) vd[ hfijua
and the oyster IS aupposed to die after seveu years; they are fished at a

{repthdr36'i^iU V&e cahn seasbn. Tb^ l^Aj^llh of ^tlinto wU6li t1^^^^
n^sisla aadiBr tiMer b lAuoit hiersdible (o im Baropeaii. ' ' > *>'

* Then are many iaduoeaieatfB Im aspitallsti to aai^rats to Ceyloa^ iks

extSQUTe Iphories of pearl and e]^aa)(» (poiuia jpranU;) the n^s'l'vA^HM;**^^
I

,>,oir rppes, co«^-nutoU. aiH| ii^d^ the flUti,Uati^i^ Qf s^fok. ,t^j^rraf^

tionof plumbago, the collection of Chaya ropts, (oldeiihi$tih wbeUata of

tinQBus/used for dying red. orange and fttt^e) Sil^'wbU liii^Wo^,

fbr the IMiatt and En^tHth liifsrkets. sad the iHdtiiraUdn 6f citanah^Mif; t^^
per, cavismoms^ tobaeeo, graia, gtngar, Oottsai^ iUk» lie. &«:> «^»') iimiHl

fiSincsthe teat wai written I have rsceifed the Ceylon (Miliansitiiaoa/

taiaing Mr. George Turnonr's erudite epitome of the hilta^ of.;^)pi|

derivsd from Pali and Singhalese records; it 4oes not« l^owwrw^ inya^

date the statement, that we kaow little certdn of the early cblonlsatipn f

Ceylon. Mr. Tumour begins his chronology 643 yeers befbre th^'blM (

our Saviour, and namte the first King, W^sya, who kndsd on the isls^

with 700 fd^vren, end founded a government at Tauananoweraf baft S^.

T. does net state whether the Fsli accounts remark if the W 'nd was tl^

iahabited. i .

'
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thiltt it IttonU' iMt^o adii«aaUg« tb h&ve bis^fiiinfr to«^lwied

IbitlMrn^TIiDji ihtnigUt it tiie cominenoement of aiiother con-

tkuieQtii^And «xteUBdii iforiihe iHirity> of Its gdd auid th« nse
«f<it8 pwfflfc .Jb]).the«eign of Claudiuty«Ro^
(«iyfeitib(e Ber^Mff4«Eilo«s) the piiatOBiviB tlie RedScfe^t^iis

dfiTenin bb l>i|rk by a gale«f iriad froM lU^ toafjtfqf Ambili

to TapeobftiM^ irliere he raceW^ a itu»9t favdufsUe rec^tioin^

f^w extolled theglory of tho impeinal dty that tho «ol^
ffeign of Taprobane nmat to Rome aaetiihaisy <of four pertont

via the Red Sea. i^W* have eniatmg etvidence that, in remote

ag«#, Ceylon was ah extensively pdo^>led and ciViliaed coanlry

(it baa nowt only 58 mouths ta the square mile). Near Men-
tor are the rtiins of a very large dty, constructed of brick

Und mortar* aild.an innMine lirdfioial tank, or resorvoiribr

waiter, tb(e«blisia.of which is 16 or 18 miles in extent; an

en^Minlanent about mine nules from ^tJie tank is iformed i4>f

huge stones, eight feet loi^, four feet broad, and three feet

thick (these are cemmated together by iime), the length of the

damis600feet»it^e breadth about 60^'And the height from

8 to 12 feet. This gigantic work is said to have been exe-

cuted by the Hindoos, who made Mantotte the capital of a

kingdom which they established over the northern parts, of

the island. Of an antiquity, however, more remote than the

foregoing, are various buildings and works towards the in-

terior, constructed of vast stones, elegantly cut and dove-

tidled4ike into each other. No mortar has been used in

some of (he edifices which still exist (as if in defiance of tl^

raving hand of time), with visible inscriptions oo iheifi,

which no existing human being can unvlerfetand. Among the

works of this remote age is the Lake of Kandely, near Trin-

comalee, which is 15 mUes in circumference, formed by the

artificial junction of two hills, which in one part m particular

exhibits a parapet formed of huge blocks of ston^, 12 to 1,4

feet long, and broad and thick in proportion. This parapet

is at the base 150 feet broad, and at the summit 30 feet. By

means of this wonderful structure the adjoining high Unds

are connected.
'.yjii'M
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^> It is also tingidar tliM ai^hes are to be found in the para-

pet, and' over them conduits, sinular to those used irf the

Romans in Italy, and termed eondottori»

Belonging also to this age is a gigantic pajpoda (40 i/niles

S< of Batti^oa), the base of whose cone is a ' quaffet iif a

mUe in ehreumferraice, surrounded by an enclosure one mile

in circumference, consititing of a broad wall of brick and mor-

tar, with numerous cells in it, and an entering colonade of

stone pillars 10 feet high.

Mr. Brooke, in tracing the course of the Mahii Villagunga

in 1825, came on the ruined tracks of several very extensive

canals, one of which he estimated to have been from five to

16 feet deep, and from 40 to 100 feet wide. The natives told

him that this canal was cut by pe<^le whose stature was/orfy

feet high I The largest recorded bridge was one in the

southern part of the isknd, stated to be 280 cubits (690 feet)

long; the next in Mxe was 193 feet longj across the Kal6o-

Ganga, on the road from Adam's Peak 'Uy Bentotte. The
remains of a stone bridge exist near the Fort of Kalawo Oya,

Ihe stones of which are from 8 to 14 feet long, jointed into

one another and laid in regular lines, the upright pillars

being grooved into the rocks below ; this bridge was built

15,000 years ago, and Captain Forbes demonstrates that the

Singalese, at that mnote period, used the wedge and chisel

for splittiBg and shaping those huge blocks of stone, after the

manner which has only been introduced into Britain in the

nineteenth century. '•*

It is recorded in ancient manuscripts that, Anorajhapoora,

the ancient Cingalese capital, was surrounded by a wall 16

miles square, and indeed a list of streets of the city is still in

existence. To the N. of t! lins of this place, are six pa-

godas of ttnmense magnitv the form being half a sphere

with a spire built on it ; the two largest are each 270 feet

high, of solid brick-work, once entirely covered with chunam

(lime polished like marble,) the solid contents of one of the

largest is about 456,071 cubic yards, and with the materials

of which it is composed, a wall of brick might be constructed
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1^ feet high, two feei wide, and 97 miks long; the Iroofklire

composed of curiously carved raiters of wood, and the ex-

pense and labour employe^^iii.jlihe whole of the stmetoret

iQllst have been immense.* .' rr

tv llut we must leave these remote^ ages and come to some
later period. In the sixth oenturyGeylontwas the chief niart

for eastern commerce if in the thirteenth century it was vi-

sited by Marco Polo, who pretty accurately narrated the

particulars of the island, which he described as * the finest

in the world.' The central situation of Ceylon had led Vo its

port being iirequented by ships from China, India, Arabia,

&c. by which means Galle and Columbo, from their favour-

able situation, became entrep6ts for the general conunerce of

the East. When the Portuguese first visited' the island,

A.D. 1505, they found it had for a long period been declin-

ing, owing to intestine wars, and invasions from Malabar and

Arabia; the Cingalese King availed himself of the assisianoe

of the Portugese Admiral (Almeida) for the expulsion of the

invaders, promising in return an annual tribute in cinnamon.

In 1518, the Portuguese, under Alvarenga, began to fortify

themselves in Columbo, Galle, &c., and soon after they ob-

tained complete possession of the maritime provinces, and

drove the King of Kandy to such extremities, that he was

glad to retain even possession of the interior provinces.

For a century the Portuguese held their sway, when iri 1603,

the first Dutch fieet arrived at Trincomalee and Batticaloa,

and ofiered to assist the King of Kandy against the Portu-

* In the ancient histories of Trincomalee it is stated by Sir Alexander

Johnston that two kings of Solamandehm, Manumethjf Cande$otam, and his

son KnUxfaria Mahdrata, reigned over the greater part of Ceylon, and over

the southern peninsula of India, about the 612th year of the Cali Ymg,

or 4,400 years ago, who constructed the grest biuldings and tanks, the

remains of which are yet extant.

t In the sixteenth year of the reign of Praakraraa Balioo the 1st, (A.D.

1163,) tUs Singalese monarch sent a fleet of 600 ships, with an army on

board, and provisioned for 12 months, to avenge the insults offered to the

Singalese ambassador and to Singalese merchants by the King of Cambodlae

and Arramana. This vast fleet vras eqdpped in six months.
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junciibii with the l^ingof Ka^dy'sibrce?, coinp^nofldra aecieft'

Qi^.i^)ntest8 with the Portuguese, and i^radcnlg'^uid aat^

guinary struggle, which htsted until 1656-7, the latter wieiti

'

finally! driren from ail islafid of the ^e^'coiUi 6fiM;h they

had been masters forneariylSO yeai^^''''''''''''^
'"^'''''.'^r'*:''','^:'^^

,

'"Tlm'Gihgalese, 'howeivdr,'''80b^; 'i^und'''<ilia,i '.'ji^cjy '']tiadi^,^r,':

chaii|gpe4 iiuuitera |o 110, advantage, Ibr £Eom i6S6tD 1796*

when the British in their turn came to the aid of the KiUiilEyiilfks,^

the/Dtttch wene eilgag«ed in a series of perpetual hbstilitiiels

with their morintfidiiftdjghhbuM^ Nor wer^ we morei feirj^i^^,^

than our pi^edecessori^ for in 1798, on the elevatiopofia neirv;

ki|^,to the,Kandian throne, we became involred inihostilitiesj'

'

^hich led to out capture ofthe Kandian capital' iu IBOSJ ';^'

Wte did not, ho#ever, long retain the capital, tl^ft

Kimdians attacked us ..with great ru^enoe, compelled ottfr^

troops, to. a precipitate retreat* massaen»dol60/sidE solcUers

in the hospitals, and having surrounded the British fbrce,i^

quired them to lay down their arms i the comm^ndipg officer^

Ma^or Davie, unfortunately did so, the Malay troops were

picked aside, and the whole English force instantly mas^-

saered, except three European officers retained as prisonerii''

and one mutilated corporal, who made his escape to C^lumho

with the melanchojjy intelligence. Until 1815 we retained thff

maritime provinces, while., the King of Kandy kept the fa***

terior, but in that year the monarch being deposed on account

ofhii repieated acts of oppression and cruelty (one act w^,|

making the wife of his prime minister poun4^ death her own

chiid'en in a rice mortar), General Brownrigg was invited by

the Kandian ehieft to take possession ofthe interior, and ex-

cepting an expensive tod troublesome insurrection, which

lasted f[lt>m 1817 to 1819, Ceylon has ever since had tli^ £»i-

tish sway established over the whole island.

CAFTAINS-OIENERAL AND GOVERNORS OF CEYLON. WHILST, IK

POSSESSION OF THE PORTUGUESE.

Pedro Lopei de Soon, Jerome de Asevedo, Fnncoit de Meneiei, Manael Mm-
ourenhu Hoircb, Nwim Aivnm Pereira, ConstMitine de Say Nonnha, D. George
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d'Almeidiu Geoa;ge d'Albuguf, piegO|d^ llf^o, i^ Maqcforfn^fi, PhU%pe
Muaiirenna<rH^ luisourenhu Ijbmen, Francis de Ikllo Ca^tfO, Aiitc4|)e ^
SdflM CoiitHbo»/K]Mlt^%h(Me adnkinktiv^ba Cdlombd Wu sunendere^ to tiie'

Dqt^; t4t4iP.;|iB>tl]bMnttaB,ilui- C^^tkfai^p«M|f«|, (b> eommand pf IdK^and:

..^^f^y^^gn^, iSpjy^^.^ THE, POSSESSION of •JHE DlJlJGHiJari^

' At Galu.—'WOliam Jacobsz^n
, Cotter* Con^niMider «t^ auircndcr at tliat

place ; admhiiatntion coi«Dieiiced 19th Miirch, 1640. J(an Tby«z, Presi^enlt^ ftlid

Go^e^OT^'iit Aagiut, l&i6. Jofua Matsuylcer, Ordinvy Councillor and Qoyemor^

24^ttd^/I^«tiv^< 'iac(B6' Vibi ItikenaUte. ^^e^on 26t)ii^eb. 1^50. Adriui Vip
'

d^ipj»|«««m.l|jo!f«boi;.^th0cklie68j- '.'^^ • v-Mt ^K " - ; ,
; s.^U

Coiip^fQvt oft fla^a, 8rd^ Deo.* 1680. HobMs Yin RUefr, Q«N^«nii>r;"idtU jMe.
1693. .I^pi|^(^9^,f4pp(HW(qd,0oiFpnieri«nd Director of :Ceylan^29lh: Jan.

169S. Oanit de Hear,, Goven^0|r,.22d F^b. I697, The jpemberf of tlie CojUli^,

26th'Noi^. iTOCl.' Mr. ComeUa Johannes Simonsz, Governor, May, 1763. Hfn-'i

aTidkl3^Va;^Q6¥etnor, '2id Dec. I7i)7. Mklsaak Augi^tln Rumph, Governbr

aiKtjBstnmdiainjF Cooiicilloror India, 7tli Dcfcf. 1716. Arnold MoH; C6habiMiiW

'

at.^e,.^lf^Jipe4^|f3. j4ohMpmJ^«'>«(>httr6 Gomemor. lath J«|MMry, 17134. i

JanJ^ujj^'scha^n. ^^
»,t (^f, Ifl^h OoL.,!??^., jF^^njft ywi(tr:.9ft,, >

veraor^'and E^xmorcunai^ Councillor ofIndia, 16th Sept. 1 726. St^hai^ y?^T ^

lujrk] mv«HMK'^u#^^i<^i*dfaW C(}i^dUI6^ of ti^dia; alfmbbtratibn cotn-

meamd! 27thi Aug* ' i729. Gualterti W^utetkr, OAmiMndcii' of JaflhAttMani. 29tli t

Aug., 1,7^, -^fcoh QhcMlui BielMl; £ftraQrdiDfry.C<mneiUor of India, and Com-

mimmr 21at pec. 1732. Died«fic]|Vai^.Dpinbur|^,(^y|emo!r,3Ut J^n^ 17^4. ^ ^

Maccara, Commanietr of Oalle, l«t jfune, 1736. jSuataff Willem Baron Yap lp»-

hoii ^ fattridifftfaairy Cbunedlbr of Inclia, and Governor, 3^ July, 1736. "Willem

Mawlta Bruiatneli Q^vmtie, 12th M<icb, 1740^<baniel Ovieibecki GbVeriior,

an4.j;xt(PKWdi«ary Councillor of fl|i><liaiddjan«!l74fl JulinsYaltntyn Stein Van ><

Gollnesse, Extraordina|r|r CQunoi4^|r o^ ^pdia» l^ttL Maf, 1743. Gerrai^ Yap Yree- ,)

land, kxtrabrdinary Councillor of India, and Gbvernor, 61th Manh, 1751. >[acoh_,

de^'JiJi^,'06^aAtid^ of'JtMia^wtetoiadttiihiatratibn commenced 26th Feb. ifsi.
^

Jo«n QUeonrloten, 80th Se)tt;*I75l. Jin Acfaireuder, Councillor and Gbrernor '

of In4ia» , 17th MwrcO). 1767. • I^ubbort Jao Baron Van Bok, OovBmtr, > (under i 1

whQsei fdminUtraMpn K|m()y was taken pn the 19th Feb. 1763) 1 1th Nov, 1769.^.>

Anthony Mooyarit. Commander of Ji^apatam, 13th Mky>.1765.. ; Imu) jVyTjllein

Falett; Governor, tK. '9th Aug. 1765: "Wlllem Jacob Yan de Graaf, Governor, ke.\,

«f India, 7th Feb. 1765. Join (Jteranl VkA AngelUeek, Governor,' aec. tinder wtuktl
'

^

adminiitration Colombo surrendered to the arms of his Britapnic Miueaty. on the

16th l^b. 1796. '

, :ys^,^^ '^i^r ^^' t^W^ii^i^fim

ENGLISH GOVERNORS. d .k ,«„« i , », n

The Hon. the Governor of Madras in Council ; administration eommcQoed Itth
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Feb. 1796. Tl)e Hon. Fredokk North, IDth Oct. 1798. Lieut.-Gen. Right Hon.

Sir Thomu iiyiMd/i^.6:i^^9tli''i^y.-^05 Ueot..

€>»vemor» 19th Mwah,mi. - GeneraliSHt Robert Brownrigg, Birt. G.C.B. Uth

Mft^,]^jl2. lfiOor-<if|^,,§ir E. ^ames, K.ClB. Lieut..GoTMV«bil«t>iMi> 1820.

Ue«HOAaim? the HoM.»iHr'B;nPa8jet. kl^J&. i2d VlSi^lS^u'^ip^^ni Sir J.

Campbell, K.C.B.- Lieut Governor. $tb Not. jLa22.-.U$^t.-Ctea. fiirJLBarnea;

G.C B. 18^ Jai^. 1824. .Mapo^-G^. Sir J. Wilson, k.S.S. Lieut-HGovembr, 13th

Cct 1ft li The Rliht Ibm: S^Rpb«rt WUrndt Horton, G.CQ. 23d Oct. 1831.

tlf;;,,f^;f;£';ii;;^|||^:|| •^'
\ ^

^ t>o|ui'4'io4^^at^«iy%n: ^8 fWe|ly e|te^8i|Bl3[ igpo-

"pled, isj evident from th6 works an4 strvrcmTes be^Yeidtoded

to,ibut jit would itppear tii^^it«iiiiio|^^er^liailMi^^

eebeen^decking lor tibela^tjfii^blrai^ cj^iiliiris^ . Ai^c^l^e
has now commeneed in.lia«:nuaattBnfr|>n»«aiw^)t]^i»^

€9^,6ii. Gol. Colebroolke states in this report) thajt^^i^^tie

population in 18S4, was in the southern or Cingalese pro-

vinces 3^|p§;;„^,t^e,p9rtjpr^ 9^iW*^ *fl^*f» 195^7,
and in the interior or Kandyan provinces, 256,835, total

852,940. The returns from ^th^ mariti|ne,^]^rovinpe8 are

doubtless- eorrecti^s the village registersi of marTiages,^ and

l)urth8, and deaths are k^t^,^ punptjjially tli^i^p^ as i|]|.,^ng-

limd^* but having myself traversed the Kandyan provinces

^iBore extenidvely perhaps ^Hian any Etfropeaff,-! should '^ink

the estimate of their population is Under ra|her ^an^pver

cfie'iiuurk :'
it is Ito beTil^red, 1[iowt»Ver/ihat tll^cE^ci^^asW ofthe

sea^-oarMr^us mhabitanti; ofthis A>Iei\did,regionj|ia8 ai^aiimy

' reached Wacme,^perii^DiiV i)^ luay itf6W 1b^^^h^!4^1^e!d%^fl(^^

a' Coloniu 'ityMce^ltm^scriptlanbr^^ fif^ ei^i^ieetittve

years of the aggregate population ofine isiand'(t' a^'riV^ tsSl

.,lind.,l$3^ fcom.the Ceylon. i4ini^iA9^:.Jt, fpy^iursjii^gular

{Kliiatt the niimber of slaves should foe on tb9. fuf^rfaai^ althcyigh

t.^very ehfld borti ofbond parenta sinoe t8!k2 Itea bfienbomiipee

•ac^t^d&ig Wtl^ g«ii«roiit- d<sfeHiiiAaAl«ir^fi1m ri«ve^«wiMrs.

* The coroner's inquests held In the Maritime ProviDces for the year

1833 shewed 148 deaths, of whom 38 feU from trees, 3/ were drowned, 19

fell into wells, 6 from bites of serpents, 1 alligator, 2 elephants, 8 murder,

10 natural, and among the remainder are included 8 murders.

-ft

I-. k io-
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POPULATION OF CEYLON, &C. lilS9'

Popnhtidn of Ceylon. (Colonial Office maDUicript).
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Genras of the Maritime Districto of Ceylon in 1814.

Above the Afe of Pnbeirtjr. ChtMnn.

Total
Mates.

TMal
Females.

OfaM

IfalM.

1

Females. Melei. reniales.

Total.

W0b447 148,458 95,091 81,898 851,588 884,845 478,888

The foUowing in some respects complete view of the popu-

lation is highly interesting ; it .shews hov^- thinly the island is

peopled) there not being. ii| some clbtricts more than four, fiye,

or six mouths to a square mile !•—The axerhge for the mari-

time districts is 66—for the Kandyan pro'.;%:'>;Q8 31<^and for

the whole island but 40.

* I should tUnk these years embrace only the maritime provinces. Dr.

Davy estimated the peculation of the Kandyan districts, in 1819, at 300,000

—a number I ihould think, from my own knoiriied^ of the country, rather

too high{ but it is periiaps difficult to say whether the population be in*

creating or decreasing in the interior.
,
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The foUowing tltble demonattates that ui the Cdombb dis-

trict, ftt least, po|»iilation is on thei increasei and it will be
observed thaithe sugmentatioii (exceptln the fort and p0ttah)

has been stef^y for tibe last five yeai^

l^iptihi^ofdieI>lstrietof<Vd6aito |

TowaofCcdinkbo.

1'
) III, i

•

111 i.

TataL

-9 ' *

OaHMTdr
DlTldon^

Tmn, VMrt.

FMtehorKatlretttwia.
ossiki
tocaor
ColooAo
DiaMet.

^nou. Wttfaoat

UK
IBM'
19«7

inp
I8N
I8S1

ins
ISSS

•57

S14

4.894
4,«7»
4.78«
4.S0S
4,Stt
4.S80
4,7«»

siAk
SB,47I
SS,91«
S4,454
S4,79B
90^098-
>«,887

8t,188
89.198

ilJWS
SI4«

1«1.|88
184,178

!«:
1984S7
8ee,9«8
9n,S4f

189»l»l

«»^
881^144
8ai,SM
988.807
988*798
984,791

987,781

:>

Thepopulation of thetiskund, although comprizh^p a variety

of different natioiis, may be divided into fcnir diatinct classea

:

—&r8t. The Singaleae or Ceylonese (desomded, as sonie ny*
trom the Sings or Ri^poots of Ifindoostai^ and hf others

from the Siamese)** proper, who occupy Kandy, and the;S.

and S. W. i eoftsts of the island from Hambantotte U Chili^.

Second, :the Malabars or Hiildoos, who invaded Ceylon froiii

die opposite coast, and a^e iarpotseesicniof the northandeast

coasts, and of the peninsuhi of Jaflnajpatam, Third, the

Moors or desoeg^dants of the Arabs, <»rp«rhap% from Maho-
medans ofUpper India, who are dispersed all o^rer thefsland

(as the Aloslems are over HSndoostan) and in Ftaltam distinct

form tjie mass of population. Fourth, Veddas or Beddas die

aborii^nes ofthe island^ who dwcA in the most uptutored state

paving ndther habHations n<» clothing) in the great forests

whidl exte|i4 from the 8. to die £. and N.,( and also in ^o
most inaccessible parts of this interior, wild fruits and beaslts

being th^ir sole sustenance, and the branches of large trees

their resting place. There are sdme Malays, Caffres, and

* Is it ndt probable that the Jains of Uf^rIn^ and Rajpoots are otte

sad the suae people with the Siamese or KwMBiiBts of Siam i
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THE MNOALUE—BBAV IDEAL QW BEAVTY. my

the cbest capfbcious, and the shoulders broad: ma, iQ tN
moiunci^uio^s distncts, hke moB^ jother Hiffi^landex'Bi.,^i^y ^|i>ve

sKort but stroidff and r^atVr muscular 1eff9 and thighft; tljie

hands and, fee;t. Jike,those , of t^e ; Hindoos, are pnpoinmonly

small ;„ tbe. head wet] ,slii|ped^ .perhaps in ^en^sral lojpge]^) (jbf^Q

uness to raeyouthfu^covja^^

^he l|in^dese \^on^n, j^apticiiM]^ .'^hofe of thj^ "i^j^>pe

scribed, by a Kandian .courtier, well versed in the at^btttef^

oi|^fmJ£a^tep Venus :-r-<> li^ hair shciuld be vpluimn(^u^> lilfc^

of a peacock—^long,. re4,c|tiin£( to tbe ^^^^*V^'^^^'

IjOU

Ctnna^ing in, graceful curls ;
,hj^r e^ebr9W|i 9]|iO,vld reaei)fible,fl^e

rainbow, ber eyes v the blue sapj^hure^ and the (petab, of, thc^

bW manilla^ltower ; her nose shou^ be like t^e biU of thfi

biaw^ j her, lips should be brighit and red, like cora^ or th^

young leaf of the iron tree ;. her teeth should be small, r^
gutar, closely set, and like jessamine-buds ; her neck should

be large .an4 round, resembling the herrigpdfii; her clbesft

cJEusacious ; her breast firm and conical, like the Tellow,QOCoa-

ira^iui^- her waist, small—almost small -enough tpbe ^It^ped

by; the hand
I
her,|iipa wi4(^f. jlimbs tapering^; 8o|es^ of feet

inuioift ah^ hollow ; and l^e surface of her body in g^^eral

foiQ|^4e'licate, sinooih, anii rounded, without the ^as^i^tiips oj^

proyedduDg bones and sinews.' The. fpreg^ingj may i)e pq^
sidered the jrnost,general externi^ phiirapter of tji^eSingnlefp,

who are rather remarl^able for a^^lity and fleicibiUty of fibr^

i^a^ for :8trengt|i ana power of ,lim]bi. ^W^iitever may.^x®
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in-n ^^pilf^cii^nQi I^J^Wat the IS^lgalese'are luperior^ if ii^

oyBfiei^u^ '^''iiie mh^ppi;^ii the flomeetic ancl fineitrts,^

alKboigllil'mi^ir^iranches o^ such as t^e we^Tin|;

jai^i'^Q itm^^naofi and wbrkiiiir in. api^f ^"7"^^

[g of pottery, mpuciation 6t lacte^ pifepacatictn o|

gtinpowoer, casnnjb; of cannon, distiUation of spirits, &<^t &9^
iif^e (fl6rm<f On! li (s b^ the ^ost siinp^^ iiistrumetats, iaiia witli

H^d^' liii^ frt^i iiii&'cliinaica, aiid less frbmjsciehce. In the fine

ditB thi^y a^e li^arcely oiia pi^wlili'ih^ ^ipdoos^apa in their

Structures of a recent period certainly far Ibenind tpe letter

|i^6'ple, 6^ even less advalicecl than the Burmese. T'liey ppW:
^<it possess greait capabilities of instruction, an4 m the n^gn-

b6i^he<id' pf lihe prihc|pal British statipns are beffin^^ to

pi^fit by itie superior hahdicraft oftbe iluroipean artizi^ii. ']"..„

^"t^^kt^^ aii| respects the t^iiigales^ and'Malabars, is scra^

pi^tously pWseJrved, and very widely rampe^a^aopV eve^^

od(6tipatibn having its distinct caste. Theire isffe for instance*

thb gold andsilveti^inithVcaiitb, the fisher's,' the ^ajrbejrs^'^the

washer))!^, the nitoiifactureifs of ja^ery (siigkr), ttie todcly

di^w^ll*8, the litne-MiHcer's; &^. &c. ftcl; bu^ anA

tn^ Hifidu laitii maintain the reUgtous,
,
as well as the cvatl

»
perhaps

5:# Jionf s

win be foiind by contemplating the parallel of the RomaQls^
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itnd Lutherans, the essentials ofwhose religion stripped ofex-

ternals are for the most part alike. The distinctions of caste

in Hindoostan as well as in Siam, Birmah, and Ceyloni had their

origin in a superahundant population pressing too closelyon the

heds of subsistence, and it was perhaps thought that the in-

troduction of a minute diyision of labour would not only give

more extended employment, but also enable each person to

team more carefully his business; probabfy, also, it was po-

fitically conjectured that the division of an immentfe populaF>

tkm of so many millions into castes or sects, would render the

task of government more easy, by keeping every individual in

a fixed station in society. Women, as in most parts of the

East, are looked on as ui inferior race of beings, and not fit

10 be trusted, as will be seen by the following popular distich,

translated fi^om the Singalese language :—
•V

'I*re seen the odumbsn tree* in dower, white plumage on the crsiw,

' And fishei' footsteps o*er the deep, have traced throng^ ebb and flow

;

If man h is who thos asserts. Us word yon may believe,

' But all that woman says distrust—the speaks but to dccdTe.'

r»
. BUDDHIST OR SINGHALESE RELIGION.

The religion of the Singalese is Buddhism, the early his-

tpry of which is littie known. Many Hindoo writers agree,

that Budh or Boodh, is supposed to be the ninth avatar or

incarnation of Vuhnu (the second person of the Hindoo

Triad, and God of preservation ;) having appeared for

the purpose of reclaiming the Hindoos from many abomi-

nations into which they had fallen, ,and to teach them more

benevolent forms of worship, thsn through the means of

human and animal sacrifices which they then extensively

(and with respect to animals now) practised. These doctrines,

says Mr. Coleman, being too simple, and therefore interfering

^o strongly with the privileges of the firahminical priests, a

religious war ensued between the old and new sects, and the

Buddhists were ultimately expelled from the peninsula ofIndia,

* A iperies of li{(-trec, which never bears flowers.



commamdmuptb^ heavbnb AMi> hells of tHfi BUDdftisTs. SSS^

[Here ire find a itrflcing analogy to the mearnatidin of doir

Saviour.] But the Buddhists, in general, will not tolerate the

idea of superior antiquity being vested in the Brahminieal

fiuth; they deny the identity of their ddty with dteBmth
avatar oi Vishnu, which they declare was a mere manifesti^

tion of his power. They do n<rt acknowledge a creation of

the universe, but assert that it has been -destroyed many
times and by some extraordinary operation as often repro^

duiced. They enumerate twenty-two of these regenerated

worlds, each of which was successively governed by Budd-

has, and that the present universe has been ruled succes-

sively by four, of whom Gautama or Gm^kma (whose doc-

truies now prevail in Ceylon, Ava, Siam, &c) is the fourth ; M

fiftbf Maitree Buddha, is yet to come, previous to which this

world will be destroyed.

The commandments of Buddha, were originally Jive (ne-

cessary towards salv^l' )n) but five others were added, which

were meritorious but not imperative. The first five are

—

1st. Not to kill a living creature of any kind; 2nd. Not to

steal ; Srd. Not to commit adultery ; 4th. Not to speak an

untruth on any occasion ; 5th. Not to use intoxicating liquors

or drugs. The meritorious commands are—not to eat after

mid-day ; and not to sleep on costly, soft, or elevated beds,

(but on clean mats) or indulge sensually. The others inculcate,

generally, virtue and benevolence, and the practice of indi-

vidual abstinence.

The heavens of the Buddhists are twenty-six, placed one

above another ; which together with their heU* are thus de-

scribed by Mr. Coleman ; and it will be seen that there is

indeed much need of the light of education and Christianity,

to remove such ideas from the minds of an otherwise intelli-

gent and fine looking race of human beings :

—

Thi HiAviNt of the Buddhu are 2lS, placed oue above another. At the end

of the maka ealpi, when the world wilt be at an end, aix of the lower of these cele<«

tihl abodes will be destroyed by fire, fbur by sCorms, and six by water. The four

superior heavens will escape destruction ; but what will become of the sfai intefk

mediate ones does not so clearly appear.

The urbat hills are 34 ; but betides these there are 120 smaller hells. Those
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the muy TroteuioM. wUripoob. and mo. jry e^limkiî iSimmnS^ii/m^

b!T!^llityMlriiiiitift lt»>iiaiidt<ftrfbciie'«(^ atM^'it''

ilte eutdia6»«nii« eM« teln^ lrtktWi> ttatuanafaitl^ iH^r^tl^i

faitUiliyirar worid of «m«) «rl»t tbeyaiiAitdedi^VSi^Kdf^'k'ai^'di)^

jittntioii^ thelf KflUmloteMf tat ramife peitifHrhi ^ti^ =tbt^tif 'i^iM^ <liP-

twtv^bo liavifag. «»r pntttiees tttiiiy b« p^eabmM^ihd^6t^ &U^t»f'1Ue

inMCt,>lMeii tnuMformed into* Imiw.* beeune to abadM^ iaiaienttit i^tte Uia

of hii-goedi and ohattds. especfadly hn gimeiit,in i»liidi tetob^cgtttt pride

/ {unlike tlM pious 'and patriuchd patfort of tlie Westtim 'worid;^o eUtertafat no
' ^tudi proud or sdflalt fBeliagt, or #6rldty iMnBtdeitdoM for rich jpkhiiientiicn- rftill

cluttels of any Idnd) being divided among the sttrriving prieiitsi that Iriil agitatfein

waa painfUly oliviona to Mia old aMaida(tei> IHitf, ^rlth'tiM^ fMing commoh to tbdr

.ordisr towards sentient animals, applied to GantWiatoknOw what to do. The del^

desired th^m to vmtt seven days (the term of a ioui^i WiK,) in trhich time tiie

miserable inleet iroold be Mntndpated ih scMne way fWrtn Us iiilmXiiihaippir atiife.

AlonaCs mental agony li, hoitrever, but aa til« Mte of «b» 'to sbni^ of^Ik ihftrdil

punishments of the Buddha's Tartarus. Assure Nat are their Minoa ittd'Miiida-

aaaathus, and, aa it may be im>gin<d, arc not very tearier in awarding to th^ op-

ponents their ftall share of aiiy tortines which th^ misdMdi may have called M.
One of thew is, that • man asMg as three mouhtaihs; and Who U alwaysM k
hungry state, is tanfadiked by having a moitth no longer'than the kyi 6fIfie finei^

eadla. The puniduakntiattributed to liie helia of the Buddhaa assimilate vety

nearly to those ascribed to the Tartari of the Hindus. ^ ' > -^ -' h

THa DBaraocriON or raa woeld wffl. It is imaginM, take tRiiife'tetlfe 'follow-

ing manner. A great lain will, at a fMure thne (Ul, in torrents ; after which not

a drop will descend fkvm the heanrens for a hundttd thousand yean. In thistieriod.

plants, animals, and every living ttihg will periiA, the sun and the moon will dis-

fippear, and, in their sttad, two fMse anqa will arise. The one vrQl succeed the

other, ridng when it seU. There will then be no night. The heat will be intense,

and small bodies of water dried op. A third sun win arise iUd dry up UnI largei^

rivers; a fourth, mid flfHi will «ome and dry iip' the diflltreat seas ; a sitth win

raod aattider the 1,010,000 eartha, from whoee rents wil! he enfttM sihoke and

flames. By tbo seventh sun the heavenly mountain MiehinO, and tAh» (Mestlil

inhabitants, will be coneoasad. The destroying 1H, hefving then nothing more to

feed it, will eiq>tre of its own accord.

FuTvna STATa.>~-The Buddhaa allege that every thing exists flrom natoiral

causes ; that virtue brings its own reward, and vice its own ponis^ent ; and

that the stato of man is probationary. If h* be vittoousi he will after death,

ascend to one of the lower hcareos, but will be born again many times : and as h«

may each time rontinuo vfartuoos, or aocorMng to the extent of his virtue, he will

progressively ascend in the scale of celestial bliss, till he may Anally reach the

highest heaven, and obtain Nbxmi or tUitorptioH, not u the Hindus bcUeve, into a

Hupreme being, which would not be in accordance with the doctjir^f%1?^^?Hj|A»
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If hi 3 been widced, be win, in Ulce manner, dcMend into tbfidiitecnfe hdb,

^i^yp)9^ lodi^^tl^J^ptfl^f^y;!^^^^ intbe

^vwioitBiQim|be^i^ elc!*«tfd,:to tb« pifriiatinnanr ooiiiilitiin>«f

nWA ; joidf^fJ^oui^JWa Crimea niay haw once dege»jwjted bim into a ilon, oc^iaa

4ii8tnQticedUifUo^]ipiijV^a m^^ or a masgott he will atill,tan

^|ttai,pinjs, tjhe. tWte <^ va»Dfh^ in a condition to look forwavd, hj ttie pihctiaeLof

^^i;tpe, to obtain at i^^^e periQd.tl^t;p^vl leward^of tiivani. [Or N9tkm§p»tu 6]

Jlf, however, h^ cofitinue to be wit^cad in thia degraded and degenerate state, Jie

^will descend still lower and become a devQ, than whicb nothing can be imagined

,jmore base or miseralde. «:

,, .Gaudama has -enjid^ed^taa a. neeesaairy qualifleation to obtain JVwaMi ornMfF-

^1^^ tbf perfonqaace .of . 4«mii or- the bcfto^nU« of alms ; and of temmoi wIMi
._^fppn«|sts i|i pran«)yncing three wqi^ i tmiztio, (jaocAa, and emmita. The flnt ia to

•hew that h« Tecpllects that life isrSjobje^t to vioiasitudes ; the second, that nuuii

(Iheieby Uabjie to misfortune s and the third* th^ exemption from either does oat

Jepfnd'Upon;,hifB8flf..v :--.,; )-/,/;•; .---a .iijrwjwi ^'flribbu« srti "io eJn&ftuir'UiMq

,, PaiiisTHooiVtrrThe SudJ^Mia do noti like the BrahnUm, respect' fliet uMiktB

^^^uuu (or priestiX n«v«r kindle one, lest they should thereby destroy theUfe ofap

^imal«* They ^npequentiy do not cook any food ; though they eat that which

has possessed tifCi provided it he ready dressed ; such^ at least, i^pean to be thb

CM^ in Ava, but in sone plaoea itii said to be dUUBrent. 'n>ey oommbnly sutadat

on provisions given as alms ; to collet whidithcy iaane every morning 'ftom.their

convents, as earlym it ia sqffioiently light for them to distii^ish the vehia on their

Jiands. They do not beft but they stop before evei7 house in a street. If food be

given to them, they put it into their $aMt at baaketa, and pass on without retwmi-

ing thanka : if none be giveq, tbey go on to the nc9(t house in silence. They aJte

fllothed in a large yellow mantle, folded beoomhigly found them, passing over'th*

left shoulder and leavhjg the right shoulder and brtast uncovered. They shave

their heads and beards, and go barefooted : are usually dean, but do not wear any

.ornaments. On receiving the 8*ceid«tal rank* they are e^iatasd to live in honica

ibullt tinder treea in tbf woods : but these iiyunctioni are quahied, so timt they

iUsuaUy reside in convents or colleges^ which in v\va aise deaoibed aa the best habf-

tatioDS in tba empire, built in the moat agreeaUe situatioaa.

They are well-conducted, kind and hospitable to strangers, aitd are the beat in*

formed men in the Bunnan empire. Each college haa a head, called sons or

teacher ; of whkh, according to the siie of the oelleges, or the estimathm in which

^hqr ara hitid, then are degrees. The head of the. colleges k the xmvdo or itiyal

•hb(^« „7ovards the whole of then the utnoat respect and attention are shtwOi

They ara the gratuitous instructors of youth, which is considered aa »work' flf

', ^.. -

' ~ -^ ''?,''*
* A Buddhist prieit on being shewn the animalcube in a glass of wa^ar, rather

than Continue to live even on water, is said to have voluntarily starved himself.
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During thdr prieatbood they must temain in a atate of cdibacy, and observe

other strict regulations ; but may, at any time leave their convent and marry,

Tvhich is frequently done.

The Buddhists do not, strictly speaking, believe in a Supren^e Iteing ; the Jains,

however, (one of the sects oiT Bbodh) do, and also admit of castes, which the fbr-

mer deny ; yet the Jains assert that the Supreme Being has no poww over the

universe. The dead are generally burned asamong the Hindoo*, wherethe Ganges

is not contiguous.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT OF CEYLON.

The legislative administration ofthe island is confided to the

governor, aided by a council composed from among the

oldest and most distinguished European civil servants, ap-

pointed by the governor or sometimes by the Secretary of

State for the Colonies in England, and comprising mx unof-

ficial members selected from the chief landed pipprietorf^ or

principal merchants : it is provided that printed copies of{Pro-

posed ordinances be sent to the memberf ten days before the

summoning of the council, and th? regulations or laws of the

government are published in the Official Gazette some time

before their enactment, m order to eUcit public discussion

;

when passed into law fhey take immediate effect in the mari-

time dutrieti on their publication, and in the Kandyan dis-

tricts by the governor's proclamation, suljject in both to the

final approval of the king in council. There is a special board

for the administration of the affairs of the Kandyan Provinces,

whom the governor is in the habit of consulting previous to

his extension of an enactment there, which may haye been

ordained for the lower or maiitilme provincet. In the maritime

provinces the governor is restricted from authorising contin-

gent disbursements exceeding 75/., without the concurrence of

the council ; but in the Kandyan provinces he orders expendi-

ture on his own control. In his executive capacity the governor

refers, or not to the council, as he wills, but his proceedings are

recorded in the secretary for government's office or in the de-

partment charged with the execution of the measure. The
regulations of the government are published with the transla-

Bsaaa
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tions, in the native languages, (Cingi^e and Malabkil)^ diitid

mdely disseminated.

Three classes of persons are employed in carrying on the

business ofgovernment : first, the civil servants, who are sent

out as ' writers' from England, under the patronage of the

Secretary of State for the Colonies; there are twenty-five

principal appointments in the island to which these gentlemen

are alone eligible, the seniors being exclusively employed as

heads of departments, in the revenue, as government agents,

chief secretary, paymaster, or auditor-general, &c. &c. : as

collectors of districts and provincial judges and magistrates.

Thejuniors as assistants to the collectors or magistrateii, and

in the chief secretary's department. On its present footing

the effective civil service consists of thirty-eight members ; an

acquirement of one or both of the native languages is indis-

pensable previous to the holding of a responsible situation.

The second class is formed of Europeans (»o# of the civil

service), or their descendants, from among whbm are ap-

pointed provincial magistrates, (of which rank there are six-

teen), and clerks in public offices. The third class comprises

the natives, who hold the situations of modeliars (or Lieuts.)

or korles (or districts), interpreters to the courts of justice,

and to the collectors' offices or cutcheries. The modeliars

are still recognized according to ancient custom as com-

manders ofthe lascoreigns or district militia, although at pre-

sent chiefly employed in the civil administration ofthe country,

and in the execution of public works. There are, of course,

gradations of native officers in authority under them ; the as-

sistants of all natives are still regulated in a great degree by

caste. Independent of the numerous government * headmen'

and the titular ' headmen' who receive no emoluments, there

are, in conformity to ancient usage, headmen appointed to

each caste or class, some of whom receive certain perquisites

as the head offishermen do of the fish caught, &c. Since 18S8
' no ' headmen* have been appointed who could not read and

write the English language, and the headmen form a valuable

connecting link in the social fabric, as well as an intelligent
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ofiHHiii^/i«llbai(0tttl«)f^«tllhe»«ra8P^ lobiujxslA 'liB "io mat

6!lli«r;^ttii»^itcfa**<eobBiJst» of officer^'1^
gUftento «enFii^ fen Geylo^, Ik^^lie 1Miltu«y;* i^#^«bk^l^^

Provinces, the duties of which are performed efAiMti&^* ttkit

t»e6&tiih\f^pod^meaiiW^^s^^ iiddittOtt >to< th^irtMAj^al-
to#anci»i5c^3eaij oaiiiJ iKOi ,jrc^i>iJL ano oiulad n-fbion e^-iuoJ

ji PAtiioviiyiiMAfl 'I^^(^ifiltoiit[blil6^'tl[6'h^^^ ^dB^it'M
prbfisiMiia^iiiade ^ the ^ot^emofi^^ «^d a<d6ct«^}cAiidiil&«k

ftdm tile dtil ««i#ic««ccordiiigt^iheir s^nioktyr *#h(^ dth^t^i

ins^ quii^«djxtoMlJjSc1^ hmr<Kv6«^ to Ch«i ooSinhtttiott^IlM^

Siw:r6taf«ft)f9tllfl»:inlSti|rliUlAj'''i> ff'>«9 ni ,tj'iiink>qqB*lo l(i^ii

^iltttb liiii|isl»ai!eP fifid d«Tki atsfe Alto aj^iltidd' fe^ ' thi^

govevnnieliti' tlife nibdeUafB knd i^ncipalheodmieioi libld <^eir

appointments under His Excellency's 'WWi*aht^'l)dlig''re<^i]^)-

mended by thf Cottmritoionep of^^enue; tlic^ pt^iytrincial lUekd-

men being tfoi»inittended> by the GollecCorB of Di^lirii^ir.' > Ilf

the Kandyan Provinces appointments are similarly mald^ 'b^

the 0cf>nmoif, lou ^e ^ecOfeUMiidation «f th^ Bo4)rd'of

€oqnmiB«loiitrt (toirHbtt the more ittini«diftte maiidgem«n« of

ftboM ,Proi4noet'ii' ttdmuiitted)! iiieludiiig th« ctil^fii M6tf pritli-'

eipal hisadmtm^ of proifhi^eii or defliitiiienC«,M,^h« (Mfik bt

templejii aiid «h« fniettk' intbt ooUeget oriMAiiri^k'' Ilhl the

Korthenior Maltbif provinces, the headmeii Of tfUlrgetf or

eMtei ire' eommonly mppojiil^ ori the n^MlHaiCian of the m-
hvbitMtti, 4sdfputtttioft of villigen imtkihg a return to the

maghttatfe oi^th^ candidfti^iq^proved of by thctoU'^'Tilii^'t ^"^^

JUDICIAL.

*
f^iijll^Jil,ii4i#j^|eri^ fir«^i»yi f»ipreme court, whhpower*

equivalent to the (!)ourt of King's Bench, and in equitable
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.aT«aMHauaAT2l>«[i<^feiWf#-u»fif3?*WliivCW^iliSM3AfioaTA WW

ism of Sir Alexander Jol^9i9Q9»;ti»«l ^i»l!gr#3 Oi!itl|Weiin^

tQ ;£^o|i9i^8 '•f^ patiteft), i» esfiAbtiis^MMlttind^ itft^ BU|j#reiiflj)By.

Ji,yS.,;;ife, W» aflidc*ii!MpJiff«wh«lirWcl|r«i»#|^j«i^^

Court, holden before one judge, and three assesstn^^ -1^

4lMTiet;fJ}^dgerlld . lappoiatedtbyh^ i^rqwli .'iand rfioukvabbi^ at

ploasutei >th».aMe8a€nr«i are aelected frcMai amongst the inbanr

iHt^ts^ itbe islandi whether iiHifiTes or otherwise, twcmtj^

oa(^ Hremnti^ Age^v posscnising certain qualificiUioiMi^. The
right of appointing, in each disttriotcoiirly <Mie.p$re^ to act

aafpei^aiientras^ssorjfis reserved to the crowm The offldera

of the district OQuitSi ll|re^>l^p|pmntediiIl,|U]|ft «ii^|3er^ftft .^oa^

of-tbe'SupromeCo^rtE.^ i^' r'1(r^]hy/i vtR T'-.rxTir 3 jn-'<« •:•*? '"-^qi-.

I The Supreine C^urtw beldi at Colombo (except on civcttit)^

Mid the district courts at a convenientiSpietcified place in each

district* ,<- ,'
.

' •«. .UvifTiiwiVfin s9'>fiffoi*l. ftr-.vfvai-.X :idj

lAEach district court i»>»«eittrt of wdl md criminal jurii^.

dictioH) and has cegniaaBCft lof ' and fullponrer to liear and

determine civil suits, ia ^hicb the defendant is re»dent, or an

i^hich f^ subject of action shall have occurred^ within; the

district (where the judge is a party, the court Adjoining takes^

cognisance of the. Cause); and to tiy: all offiHioes, &hort of

such as «re. punishable with death* teansportt^on or buiish-

ment, imprisonment fovmoretbMi a year^ whipping exceeding

one hundred I«9h^i a ftne eiijceedinipillQl^ whieh.shaU have

been committed within the district.

Each district court has the care and custody of the persons

* The chief aad two puisne judges hold office during the pleasure of the

crown, Und iiAj \k avispended upon proof o^ lAeapacUjr br mIicondui(*t by

thttgoveniorndiconincil. "M'J <>;<;(fliyi it> nuol) mU *>l in'^lBvuifVr



540 DISTRICTS, AND SUPREME COURTS OF /UDICATURB

and estates of idiots and lunatics resident within the district,

with power to appoint guardians and curators ; and power to

appoint administrators of intestates' effects within the dis-

trict, and to determine the validity of wills and to record and

grant probate thereof, and to take securities irom executors

and administrators, and to require accounts of such persons.

Offences against the revenue laws are cogmzaUe l^fore the

district courts (saving the rights of the Vice Admiralty

Courts), limited as in respect to criminal prosecutions.

The judgements and interlocutory and other orders of the

district courts, are pronounced in open court, the judge

stating, in the hearing of the assessors, the questions of law

and fact, with the grounds and reasons of his opinion ; and

the assessors declare, in open court, their respective opinions

and votes on each and eveiy question of law or fact : in case

of a difference of opinion between the judge and the nu^ority

of the assessors, the oj^on of the judge prevails and is taken

as the sentence of the whole court, a record being made and

preserved of the vote of each.

The Supreme Court is a court of sole appellate jurisdiction

for the district courts, with original criminal jurisdiction

throughout the island: civil and criminal sessions of the su-

preme court are held by one of the judges in each circuit,

twice in each year : all the judges are required to be never

absent at the same time from Colombo, and also to be resi-

dent at the same time at C<d(nnbo, not less than one month,

twice in each year.

At every civil sessions of the supreme court, on circuit,

three assessors are associated with the judge; fUid every

criminal sessions is held before the judge and a jury of thir-

teen men. In all <Hvil suits, the judge and assessors deliver

their opinions and votes as in the district courts ;. in appeals

from the district courts, in criminal prosecutions, the appeal

has not the eflfeot of staying the execution of the sentence,

unless thejudge of the district court see fit. All questions of

fact, upon which issue shall be joined at any criminal sessions

of the supreme court, on circuit, are decided by the jury, or
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major part of them; questions of law are decided by the

judge in open court, with the grounds and reasono thereof.

Where a pers<Hi is adjudged to die by the supreme courtu

at a criminal sessions* execution is respited till the 'case be

rep<»ted by the presiding judge to the governor.

Judges on circuit holding criminal sessions, are required to

direct all fiseals and keepers of prisons, within the circiut, to

certify the persons committed and their offences, who may be

required to be brought before the judge.

The judges of the supreme court, on circuit, examine the

records of the district courts, and if it shall appear that con-

tradictory or inconsistent decisions have been given by the

same or different district courts, the judges report the same

to the supreme court at C!olombo, who prepare the draft of

a> declaratory law upon the subject, and transmit it to the

governor, who submits such draft to the le^latiive counciL

The supreme court also make rules and orders for the re-

• moval of doubts.

The supreme court, or any judge of the same, at sessions

or on circuit, may grant or reftise writs of habeas corpus and

ii^unctions i it may require district courts to transmit to

Colombo the records in any case appealed, and may hear and

decide appeals, in a summary way, without argument, and

may frame and estabtish rules and orders of the court, not

repugnant to the charter, which promote the discovery oi

truth, economy, and expedition in business, to be drawn up

in plain and succinct terms, avoiding unnecessary repetitions

and obscurity*

Appeals are allowed to the King in Council, subject to the

following rules and limitations:—1. The appeal must be

brought, by way of review, before the judges of the supreme

court collectively, holding a general sessions at Colombo, at

which all the judges shall be present. 2, The matter in dis-

pute must exceed the value of 500^. 3. Leave to apped

must be applied for within 14 days. 4. If the appellant be

the party against whom sentence is given, the sentence shall

be carried into execution, if the respondent shall give secu-
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rity Ibr ttbe inuMdiate perfonnance of any ,Ma;it0|f^,
, ^prfif-

nonriced by the Pfdvy Couneil ; until which^ fentq^ .9^

peried from shall be stayed. 5^ If die appelUm^! shuU s^^fr

Aat real justice raqniies the atay of execrution, pendins i^^

/appeal, the sufHreme court may stay executipn^ <ni>i '^Becurji^^

l*s before. Q. In all ofwes^ the appellant shalji givfi secui;^

to prosecute the appeal* and for costs. 7r Tbf oourt a|»r

peeled from shall detet^pune the nature ef the secures. ,^
'Where the subject of Udgation is inunoveabls p^opcir^y^ a^
the judgement appealed firpni abaU not affect the (fccupiMAcy^

security is not to be required ; but ifthe judgement ,d«^,fffcct

the occupancy, then the security shall no^ be of grater

am^bit than to restore the property, and the int^nnfdiat^

profit* accruing from the occupancy, pending thf app^
9i Where the subject of litigation consists of chattels or |^«-

sonal property, the security shall, in. all cases» be a l^pnd to

the amotmt, or mortgage. 10. The security for pro^i^utic^

of appeal and for costs, shall in no case exceed dOOiL,, ill.

The, security must be completed within three months fc^n^

the date of the petition of leave to appeal. 1^. Any pe^sqn

feieling aggrieved by any order respecting security or appet^,

mi^r petition the Privy Council. v;, 1,,, f.n yf

The same laws are administered in<the District Courtii as

fai the Supreme Court,-r-namely the Dut9^|.(or,||.pm9;|f^,,|}|p^,

with certain exceptions.) t . ,. .^,s , 1-

-'^ <A prisoner can only be tried in the suprenie court, upofi

the prosecution of the king's advocate, he has the rigl^^oC

challenge to the jury before whom he is to be anfuigned, he
is entitled on his trial to the assistance of an eminenut proctor

(». barrister, paid by the government (an admirable provision)

and the witnesses on both sides, in criminal cases before the

sufwcme court, are also paid by the government., v ,0 ,,f (*

PoucB. —Crimes, except in some of the maritime provinceij

where the drinking of arrack leads to every species of vice,

are in general rare, and the Singalese being in the aggregate

a quiet, docile people, petty litigation (owing to the' extended

division of property) usurps the place, of passion and its

1^
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^ttSnAkfi^^¥@iult§^' ^OWfif^ id ^^6i {iMsdltef «onittittttion of

liicJ^'s^i'dlfiite'dlilc^V, ^dr pedtis. or (^MaMet { )(ih^ 6oii|-

1i^S#Mq air bffi^^'HsY'A^Ddil]^ fl^ltywed i^i dbtectiou;

^^oi^^^tfi^ j^llih'dfAlit oS^nt^ i!^9 «ia# attdnpoee slHtiagfiid

lire' imitflailoA o# tl^ tiiii^^^ ftfr the ^^u^jioib' of> carrying off

iSbk goM aM^recioitB stoneii yfith whidiiwoHUin and ch^ren
^e atfoi^di^ fii^l^it niord^rs are ttiorijr^ye' than |K)id6ning«,

te Mii^ tttbcfie'brt^v;^^ h^g liidtt^mMtid t& a titiTia

l^^^l In ihVKaiidydh ^tnovih^^^ ^ifie li vMyaidNq^eitt,

»tid4h^''-vi]Uige';pitflice ekcelleht. -
'

;-':r">'^
•>^ <'^ ion p.l iihrnsi

^^^iH^TJKliV^^'^e ir^lar armed fbre^e uiauitained in the

TlMiA'^irtkMiU ^MM^mr I^hig'^ ^mefntg 6f infantry

^^'fi^ad-^a^ft"^ whic^ltre'statidn^ iit Colombo, Kan^
aM Trincbni^leb), ttro botnpanieB bJPUlcl Rb^ti F<^6t Artilfer^^

ftWdiihted body^guaM Ibr ^fae€rOV^iior,iittd the 1at Ceylon

i'^^eiSt; composed principally of >Mlday6, ' tidaitlyrrtjS.OOd

scrong, and one of the finest regiiiien^ 1ft Hils Majeft^fi tear-

Vibe. I have neVer sebn ahy native troops'on the continent

df India ^o equal the 1 St Ceylon light 'infantry, either in

i^^khirtce or nlanceuvring^'e^nd theSr" ebndnct during the

Kandyan war proved them to be ihfetiot' id no light in^otry

M flie World. Their dresi^ is dark green, i^ their azbis a

MkpketAkeim^&Ak^t titfbng sword Attachable instead

of a bayonet. They are native offieer«id^*iid1n the E^I.C'js

il^^ r^^mehts, if(!h EtJrd^ekh '6ifii<!eri' to^ ifeach Of tW 16

con^nies,' and thM^ MeHty to th^ leadiers has been evinced

in every possible manhbf vv^le^eiVer sin<^op^rtuiiJity pvesentbd

itself. I have sbeh hiA^ tegitttes 'bP^ditfefent nation^

tbider arms, but none t^ver bfferbd £d ttij ^fe# Sftch a Striking

edup d'atii as H. M.'s Ist Gteylon riflfe regiriient. • <

The general as ^11 a^ military reader #ill be gratified

b^ the fblloiring aeeouht ofinlliftQrf littb^aneeSi expensles,

amu6eihefits, and abnoyance«r,- af6'dl<tailed'^ a letter from

C€^16»^«ted July, lS8t:-^S«i-' "^f^* ^aB ,9x^1- linans^ m 3i&

a^Jr v^ . ;,. -• • • -, ,f -, ,^ , ,

'Th|e barracks in Colombo fort are sitaall detached ones, hot hoTding mot^ than

a company, buUt by the Dutch so' imiti^dtateiy under the Mn^patts as to exetiidii

VOL. I. N N
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the breese which ii to necessary in this climate. The mortality occasioned last

year by the cholera has attracted the attention of government to the accommoda-

tion ofthe troops, and measures are now in progress that will add considerably to

their comforts. The hospital is not good, the wards are not sufficient to aUo# a

dassiflcaUon of the diseases, and there is not a proper phice for conYalescents.

The officers hire houses in the fort ; they seldom contain more than four rooms,

with accommodation for servants. Bath and stabling, and very good quarters,

may be got for 2/. 5«. per month, in some situations for 1/. I0«.; in the principal

street, where the houses are very superior, 3/. 15«. to 6/. is paid. Officers find

their own fbmiture, but that is of little importance where all the articles for com-

fort or luxury are to be bought on terms that would astonish » London up-

holsterer. Six arm-chairs, with rattanned seats, cost about 2/. 5«. ; a pair of

couches. 22 ; tables, varying from 10«. upwards, but a, good one to dine four, may

be purchased for that price ; they are all made of jack wood, which is handsome,

and takes a high polish. No European servants are allowed, two natives are suffi-

cient for a bachelor,—a head servant at U. a month, a boy at 9«. ; if you keep a

horse, a servant to attend him, and accompany his master on foot when he goes

out, will cost 15«. a month. They support and clothe themselves. To meet these

extra expenses the island allowance monthly is, for a lieutenant-colonel, 32/. ; a

miyor, 23/.; a captain 13/. 16«.; a lieutenant, 8/. 5«. an ensign, 6/.; i\ surgeon,

17/.; assistant-surgeon, 10/.; quarter-master and adjutant, 10/.; 5/. extra is al-

lowed for the commandants of corps. This is to cover all expenses of house rent,

servants, ftiel, candles, and marching money. The allowance of the subs should

be 10/., to enable them to meet the extra expenses they are put to by those who

are paid more liberally. Messing is about 2i. a day, but 6d. more may be added

for contingent expenses. The dinners, particularly in Colombo, are good ;—every

variety of poultry, excellent fish, venison and game, are to be bought reasonable.

Madeira and light French claret are the usual wines, and are drunk at 3«. a bottle.

Sherry is getting much in vogue, but nuiny of the messes on stranger-days sport

champagne, hock, and Carbonnel's or Sneyd's best claret, to the great detriment of

the finances of thejunior members. The duty in Colombo is a subaltern's guard.

The captains assist the field officers in doing the garrison duty. There is a garri-

son field-day every Monday morning, and regimental parades once a day. The

sodety of Colombo is composed of the families of the military and the gentlemen

holding the civil situations under Government. It is sociable and agreeable ; there

are numerous private parties, and a public ball once a month ; the messes fre-

quently invite their friends to evening parties. The style of* living is good, and

combines more both of comfort and luxury than is usually found in the same class

of society in Europe.

' There is a subscription library, supplied with a large assortnlent of newspapers

and every publication of interest, and standard works. Each regiment (Colombo is

the head-quarters of two European regiments) has its own billiard .table ; it is very

rare indeed to hear of high play at them : they are a source of amusemoit in a

place where the heat will not admit of exposure during the day, and, as it is unat-

tSDded with expense, has not been productive of evil consequence.'

Revenue.—The gross aggregate revenue of Ceylon has
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REVENUE OF CEYLON FOR 1889. 547

for some years averaged somewhat more than SSOfiOOL per

amaum, but from the great expenses attending the realization

of some of the principal branches of revenue, and from the

changes which are now taking place (the cinnHmon monopoly,

for instance, being abolished) it is difficult to state the net or

even precise revenue of the last year, it may be averaged,

however 9X,jwe ihilUngt a head per annum.

VaS FOtliOWtNO ITKMS FORMED THE REVENUE OF CEVLON FOR 1832.

Premium on Bills . 3,976
Post Offices . 1.649
Stud of Horaes* Sale 508
Auction Duty 2l6
Interest of various Monies 2,740
Tribute from Wedderate . Jj04

Sale of Government Gazette 437
Sundries . 1,000

Land Rents
Cinnamon .

Salt

Pearl Fishing .

Fish Rents .

licences . .

Sea Customs .

Land ditto

Lands and Houses
Steam Engine
Staroj^a

Judicial Receipts

Pines and Forfeitures

Commutation Tax

21.300
147.649
24,663
3,887
6,986

29.179
65,176
4,176
196

1,127

2,729
10,461

979
3,008

Receipts in aid of Revenue 26,234
Arrears of Revenue in for-

mer years . 12,346
Making an aggregate income of

jg 370,000.

The land assessment is trifling as regards the receipts of

treasury, and collected under a bad system, namely, in kind,

and from speculators who farm it out from the Government.

The grain, when collected by Government, is stored for the

use of the troops and for sale ; every attempt at a permanent

settlement on the land has hitherto failed, and owing to the

quantity of waste land, and that held only by service tenure,

the difficulties in the way of such a desirable measure have

hitherto been found impracticable.

In the land-rents are included the duties levied on cocoa-

nut trees, and it affords a singular view of the importance of

that palm to the people, when we find that while the tax on

rice-lands does not yield a larger revenue than ^1,000/., the

revenue derived from the cocoa-nut tree amounts to 35,573/.*

* Schedule of duties levied on cocoa>nttt plantations :—

Distilling of arrack ^,644 Exports ofjagbery . ^162.

Retail of ditto 24,975 Ditto of copperas 1,639.

Export of ditto . . 3,136 Ditto of cocoa nuts 1,661.

Ditto of coira or rope . IflS Ditto of eocoa-nut oil . 413.



Sft''
,11 ''• bl^i^^Rk^V 'ilEVfilJUE Dt'TIESJ^''^ '^* "

tile i^^itti^'^ ^tiin^ott 1i in U^xx^^ tb iJe t-^ecJed ^iV «i^

e49^'in^tfeia; <ir%'metdf6te dti a htonopol^ <i^ tb^'salfe*

Tlie;^*A r^nfs'alrfe kW % si duty (ge^feir^llj^ of drlc-t^iith)

oii'^ttflkli' tali^mV^H^'i'iriii of eacli dtUdbn is ihiltia% 6bldV

tfii^ tey iy'feV!^^' Is'excfefediHgly vexati^^^^

iiil^^ii^ d^siriifcte to i-aise an equal amoukt of Klttehtii b)^

somW I^sk <!»bJectiohd,ble ih^aifs', for itistance, by a i^ystem of

lic^h4ei for 'bbats' oir fishers, or, if possible, to dp «iWay witli

so h^aVy a'taik 6h the subsistence of the people. The re-'

veiiiife'fi'bih the pfearl'fishefy in the Gulf of Mahaar is ex-

t^eihfety'prd^aWbtlis; flie a!verage attiount of revenue for thJ^'

last S^ yeiii^s ^s 14.662^. per anniiiri. The fishery of 1829'

rfealiiik j^^rbfirto th^ GdVerhmbrit of 39,00a/. | bui the

sj[^bcti14tbrs Who farmed it from the Government sustainied k'

Ibs's, tfc'^ ^rbdiicfe'bf the oysters heing extremely varioiis ac^'

co'rdin^ to tfie' seai^on. Chanks, or sea-shells, which the Hin-'

db'biiW a's bafngles^ or brhaiments, for the wrists tind ancles,
^

are also' mbnbpolized by the Government, and fahned otit'

ottkh'to the pearl fishery farmers, as the divers for the latter

aWiiWer' for the former; in 1816, the chank fishery produced

6,700/.^ it has now declined to 37/. per annum. The gros^

reVemii^ derived iVom the sale of salt is 27,781/. per annum';

the profit of the Government (for whom salt is made partly^

l^y voluntary, partly by compulsory labour, and in some cases

by debtors, who have sold their servicefor life to the owners

of th^ salt pans, in consideration of 25 or 30 rix dollars

—

\t.)ts. 6cl. or 2/. 5s. \) on the sale of salt varies in. the dif-

fi^rent districts from 800 to 1,000 per cent, on the coast and

cbll6cting it ; the amount of contingent expenses incurred on

account of it exceeds 4,000/. per annum, and with the estab-

ihient tfbnstitute a charge of 20 or 25 per cent, on the gross

.
* Xbe notice for abuliahiiig the cinnamon monopoly is ^iven in the Ceylon

Goyeniment G«iett«, 9th March, 1833 { after 10th July, the general ex-

port of cinnamon was permitted from the ports of Colombo and Oalle, on

payment of a duty of 3s. per lit. on every sort witliout distinction. All

reilrlctioos a^fainat the cultivation, sale, or poneuion of cinoamon by pri-

vate individuals iofcourse has ceased.' *'(>" "' 'lillJbtlvO itiliij'ir tti'Mil
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revenue.. Colonel Colebrook's report pn the s^lt, monopoly

^

sheiks it to be most injurious in its operation on t|ie morals,;

health, aiid commerce of the people ;, i^ is to be; hoped thf^tj^

hip suggestion fpr reducing the ifionopply priccji peri^i^^in|f^j

tfe;f
J

ippllcctipij^ of s^U by th^ p^pl^ for ^xpoy^aition, ji^^, alsjOj.

fo;^it)ie curing and preservatioi^ of fish, will l^c; &ttende^^,tp^,j

No excise system could be possibly more destructivei t<p^{^^

country than the mode in which the salt revenue is (^Uecte^,!

in Ceylon. Want of space forbids me hpre entering pi^J!^^! q^.

Sea customs, it, will be perpeiyed, form» next to cinnamp|if
^

the largest items of revenue ;—63,667/. per annum} of vhicj;^

,

43,169/. are levied on goods imported, and 20,408/. arepro-j

duped, exported, or carried coastwise. Of the export 4vtt^e.^

.

of the year 1829, amounting to 21,021/., there was {eviedp^,

arrack 3,842/,, and on other productions of the cpcp{^-nU|(^ tr^ep,;

3,047/. on tobacco 7,i32/., t^nd on areka nuts 5,456/. Qfit^e.^

impprt duties of the same year, amounting to ^,815/^, thei:^^

was levied on grain 17,042/., and on cotton c^oth 17,|46/,,^.

being together more than three-fourths pf the whole amo^wtr,

The duty on British cottons is 5 per cent, ad vftlorem, ^ndp

on India cottons by tariff from 8 to 25 per cent. The pro;^

gressive abolition of the export duties would materially j^-.,

prpye the agriculture and commerce of this island.
,{^

The harbour duties levied in the principal ports are chipfljfi

derived from fees on port clearances, &c. but the charge^ oj^

shipping, as well as on goods exported, is too high if th|^

prosperity of the island be desired. The stamp duties a.v^

one of the largest branches of internal revenue. Thp pplf

lection of stamps and fees in the provincial and magistrates!^

Courts amount to 9,155/. per annum, and the stumps sold

for general purposes to 3,198. There is an auction duty o||

3 per cent, on moveable property, which yields but 232/. per

annum ; on the sale of immoveable property there is a stamp

duty of 2J per cent. The judicial fines and forfeitures pro*

duce 1,338/., and the toll on bridges, canals, and ferries

4,114^. per annum. The stamps on petitions to the Govc^rnr

nieiit should certainly be repealed, -Mifirtnli* »Uu\\Wthat »»«*
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The capitation tax of U. 6d. per head, though ceased to

be levied in the Cingalese districts, owing to its great unpo-

pularity, is still levied in the Malabar districts as a conunuta-

tion for other personal taxes formerly levied

—

viz. a tax on

toddy drawers, a tax for post carriers, a tax on the wearing of

jewels, and other native ornaments, which in the year 1800,

were generally imposed thjroughout the country. The annual

revenue on spirits is, for distilling arrack 3,645/., and for

retail sale of ditto 24,975/. The revenue derived for licensing

gambling-houses (446/.) will, it is to be hoped, be abolished,

as also the licenses for honorary ceremonies of the natives,

tending as they do to perpetuate caste (319/.), the privilege

of collecting precious stones (revenue 73/.), and of gleaning

pearls from the sands after a pearl fishery (revenue 40/.), are

too trifling and too contemptible to need comment. The
nominal revenue derived from the sale of horses bred by

government, DelfIsland (768/.) per annum, is unworthy consi-

deration, as the cost of their production is upwards of 1,000/.

a year. The amount realised by government by the sale of

elephants has not lately exceeded 61/. per annum, and the

amount produced by the sale of tusks, is 37/. per annum.

The Wedderati tribute of 78/. per annum, is derived from an

annual tribute of wax, &c. from the ' Weddahs' or ' Beddas*

wild tribes, inhabiting the forests of the interior. The pre-

mium upon bills drawn by the Colonial Government upon its

agent in London amounting to 4,800/. a year is included in

the colonial receipts, though it can scarcely be considered a

source of revenue. As the whole of the revenue system of

Ceylon is now under the consideration and modification of

the government, it would be unnecessary to particularize

further.

Expenditure.—From the time of our acquisition of this

island, its revenue has been inadequate to meet the expendi-

ture, whether wisely or unnecessarily incurred. Certainly

much of the expenditure arose from causes which now cease

to operate—namely, internal war with the Kandyans, and, in

consequences of hostilities in Europe or British India : even
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NET REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF CEYLON FOR 14 YEARS. 55l

^t this moment, a larger military force is kept up at Ceylon
than is required for the mere protection of the island, in con-

sequence of its being the Malta or Gibraltar of our eastern

possessions. The following abstract was laid before the

finance committee of parliament in 1828.

Net Revenue and Expenditure of Ceylon for Fourteen Years.

Vean. Net Ezpendi. Excess of Yean. Net Expendi- Excess of
Revenue. ture. Ezpenditare. Rcvenae. ture. Expenditure.

^ « se jtf ^ it
1811 301,758 411,340 100,491 1818 350.606 454,496 94.901
1813 971,810 370,301 99.001 1810 343,376 478,040 IS6,66S
1813 330,806 491.776 170,070 1830 404,133 476,064 71.931
1814 353,416 400,369 66,953 1831 370,497 410,136 39.639
ISIS 876,76/ 611,434 134,677 1833 313,143 360.038 66,89«
1816 344,846 450,503 105,656 1823 386,863 404,480 117.618
1817 340,030 416,491 76.471 1834 397.0«6 303,648 96,603

3.877.813 3,061,133 750,409 8.874,630 9.086,683 AI8,II3

We perceive from the foregoing, that notwithstanding the

heavy expenses incurred by the Kandyan war, and the neces-

sity for occupying a large extent of the interior, which, for

several years could not be expected to meet the charges re-

quisite for its maintenance and peace ; yet the excess of ex-

penditure in the latter years had considerably diminished

;

but a more agreeable prospect of the finances of the colony

is presented to us in the Ceylon Almanac for 1834, which

gives the revenue and expenditure from 1821 to 1832,

thus

—

8
>>

i

>a

^1
H0t

1

i

1 1 11
P4

M ig M it ^ ^ £ m
1881 460,690 481,854 83,155 1837 864,786 411,648 ,

,

146,913

1889 478,669 458,346 15,388 , , 1838 305,713 830,616 • • 88,804

1883 386,406 476,343 .

,

130,836 1839 380,684 344,787 44,777 ,,

1884 887.869 4«1,608 ,

,

64,333 1880 403,475 347,M9 86,446 ..

1888 888,380 405,630 ,

,

140,800 1831 430,170 386,668 73,606 .*

1836 378,368 804,330 •• 118,870 1833

ToUl

360,437 338,100 31,887 .«

lotal 8.300,711 8,747.708 15,338 468.418 8.183,118 8.117,616 io«,i0« iu.a«7
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extraordinary, 32,270/. Mucetlaneoos, 1,682.—To^^P^.^^^ne^ifia]^

'\(mWi!Ky\ Eaipenditurtf—Vw vai Allowaocei to Enrope(|n and native

Extra for Contingent Charges, 6,672/. ^ ^^'1 "^^ >^

-e<C"W»w»M«riW.--Prpyi|i»R8,, 26,{}66f.i Pfirracks, 1,290/,jPng^M^
^1^736/.; Contingfl«cie», 6i778.-rTotal Conimissariat, 36,069.

,,Kij,j,,y{/i

; Tbe charges for the latpjylon ^ight Inf^f^liy.^^^,^ ^^f|!^^flfli^

4923 strong) aa vpte^ in thf; aipy ^niaitesrfor^a^iMfi^fW^I^^
fjjl9wances, 33,974/. ; aiw^alW^noes to officers,. ^. j^^fo^(!>^
1,600/.;—total, 36,09^, 1^rri».M90 ft <d)|^ge^f^^^ Ceylon invalids

(the remnant of disbanded corps, rank and file 163, and 166 strong) of

1^969/!' 'ttte'^iAk^'ih (he Ar^iy esliteirtei, hi 'Mte lAliief^i *a«dcr

tti«head!ttf«i>ylMtan^ebMni/ .S!(k{^, l,7d7/«i iMA«/»jl,9«7li9t*-Tota]t

3,704/. There is no garrison charge. The Ordnance estimates for 199>l^

Tptal Mffltai^^xpeSiife 'iti,y08^-tota^

To the foregoing is to be added the Agent's expenses In Ensflktflitf^

27^351. i l^ilitary A^reafs of former yeata, 6,^4/ ;—making ft MimdtJbtd

t.A^^vrn to the Houfte of Coioinoiui, c|<^ted\,^|^,u^pn|j

18S8t gives 4inder Ceylon (in the Army Colonii4 4IpWso-
mvntay^Ordinaryt 78,5021. ; Extraordinary, 18,ld8/.<^Dtal;

96,6d0/., with an addition of 1501. colonial establiffhrnenta'

'i

'

»t* ffhl* ^rfttiftry expense of the rmtemie depMlment i« thin sltted by

Colonel Colcbrouke:—Commissioner of Revenue, 4,236/.) Collectors of

Rlii^eiitae, 23,243/. ( Collectors of Mftritime Districts (1,000/. to l»600/.)

20,243/. i
Revenue Commissioner of Kktady, 3, 1 18/. I Government Agents

of Kmdyaii Provinces, 6.839/. j Fixed ftnd onftied Coftilageneiet, 6«910/v^

Tirtal, 40,415/. M&iXlmUitilnUtid)'ii>hsjstn\-^nimt\u^>',\(v:w

t Estimate of Colonial Agent's expenditure in Euglfttid foirlB32>^

Cf^il Fund, 11,800/. i Judges Pension^ 4.200/. r Board of Colonial Audit,

2,800/.;' Agent's Salary and Establishment, 1«160/ ; gtorc», Supplies, and

C<tntingeni'ie», 8.086/. ;—Total 27,736/.
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/"/(>)

fMpiBaMes!; andliyteother PaFlbnientary>i«(uBa of the mili-

tary and naval disbursements, defrayed from the several nnli-

terysncheits hi the i^^SolQpies, Ceylon In marked down at

9^6il8f., ^ths' mHitary^eipeiiditiirA, may, -therefove^vhe Jaken

Mr, Cameron, ithe latfe commisdbner of inquiry, at Cieylon,

people. '''"'',' -v-H-n .'.'.^oUnoDiolicvvI

SiijiWme^ourt;* ~.^ \^'-' 1^.030 ProTiudtf Courts ~ v^^jn;«t^«,987

Magistrates J'^^^'^E^J^wfigi 1^^006 Judicial Comm. Kandy . 2.443

^(iidepiJtiad^itfAjgientkuniegane 273 Magistrate ditto '<^ ^ii^^^ ^^JM5

jijt^ts'of^vemment (half) 2,919 Contingencies ftxe(F'¥ ('r;<^»^^-- 5^
^iickito of Supreme Courts 872 Ditto unfixed .

'''
^' .-io^fl 891

eb.f« Kf x,r . .:- > i^^^
Expenses 36,246/. per annum. J^l-i ^^^'^.^

iilUiider.- a recent reviupn of the government offices and re^

h«nbhmeiit, the foHowing sc^e of salariea ho* been eatabr

lished :-^ fc^Jflffules »t>0Bnbi0 silT •yiiisH'i mmw-^ on il 'ji -ilT MO\,f.

\ u Civil OfficcM^ t^ the yearly value </ 300/. end obeve.— Governor 7tOOO/. \

^9lpnial Secret^, 2,000/. ; Assistant ditto, and Cleric to tlie Executive

and Legislative Councils, 600/. { Treasurer and Commissioner of Stamp*,

1,600/.
I
Auditor General, and Comptroller of Revenue, 1,600/,; Civil

Bngineerund Surveyjor General, 800/. ; Postmaster General, 300/. ; Har-

jbiQWr Master at Colombo, 700/. ; Ditto Gall^ 600/. } Collector ofCustoms,

1,000/.; Government Agent at Colombo, 1,200/.; Assistant Do. at Do.

^/. ^ Dp. Do. at Caltura, 400/. ; Government Agent at Galle, 1,000/.

;

A^sittant to bo. at Matura, 400/. ; Do. at Batticaloa, 400/. ; Government

Agent at Trlncomalee, 1,000/. ; Do. at Jaffna, f,200/.} Assistant Do. at

J>o. 300/.) Do. at Manaar, 400/.; Do. at Chilaw, 400/.; Goverauept

Agent aft Kaody, 1,200/.; Assistant Do. at Kurunegolle, 400/.^ Do. at

Ratnapoora, 400/. ;—24,900/. Being an average decrease of 22,33 per

cent, upon the exist>og.citi|bliahmw>t>, wd 28,87 pfv c«i^t. iocludiiig the

offices established. ' h iv"."'"''^ ^o .«„tif»»'"i»r-i'' "» '<^f > *'. > t.,,,,;)--)

Cvsil OJketi^the yearly value qfbOOl. and under, per aNn«m.—Superin*

lendant General of Vaccination, 460/ ; Five Assistants at 90/. each, 460/. 1

Harbour Master of Trincomalee, 400/. ; Assistant Engineer and Surveyor,

300/. ; Superintendant of the Botanical Gardens, 250/. ; Supervisor of the

Pearl Banks, 600/. ; Assistant Agent at BatluUa, 400/. ; Do. Alipoot, 400/.

;

Do. Ruanwellc, 400/.; Do. Matellc, 400/.; Do. Fort King, 400/.; Do.

Msdawalatcnne, 400/.—4,750 ; being an average increase of 14,63 per

cent. (cj(clu!tive of ihc six lust mentioned ufficcrs.)
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J[iidieial Cfficn of the jfewrljf value of 6001., ond a^Pf.<--Chief Jtuitiee»

2.500/.] Senior Puisne Do.» 1,500/.; Kioto's Advocate, i;200/.; Deputy

Do. 1,000/. ; Registrar of die ^^Supreme Court, 600/. ; District Judge of

Colombo, 1,000/.; Do. Galle, 1,000/.; Do. Trincomalee, 1,000/. ; Do.

Jaflha, 1,000/. ; Do. ChUaw and Putlam, 500/. ; Do. Kandy, 1,000/. ; Do.

Ratnapoora, 150/ ;—Total, 12,460/.; being an average decrease of 39,^
|>er cent.

Judiokil Ofiieet under 500/. per annum —Fiscal of the Western Province,

350/. ; Private Secretary to the Chief Justice, 270/. ; Do. Senior Puisne

Do ISO/. ; District Judge of Batticaloa, 250/. ; Do. Manaar, 200/.

;

Sitting Magistrates of Caltura, 135/. ; Do. Pantura, 225/. ; Do. Negombo,

225/. ; Do. Amblaugodde, 225/. ; Do. Matura, 225/. ; Do. Hambantotte,

135/.; Do. Mulletivoe, 225/.; Do. Point Pedro, 157/.; Do. Mallagam,

225/. : Do. Kaits, 157/. ; Do.Chavagacherry 225/. ; Do. Kumegalle, 150/.

;

Do. Badulla, 150/ ; Do. Alipoot, 150/. ; Do. Ruanwelle, 150/. ; Do. Ma-
tele, 150/. ; Fort King, 150/. Nuwera EUia, 150/.—4,460/. Being an in-

crease of 26,76 per cent, (exclusive of the seven last mentioned offices.)

Offices nbwlt crbatbd.—-C/rtV.—Assistant Agent at Negombo, 400/.

;

Do. at Galle, 300/. ; Do. at Hanfbantotte, 400/. ; Do. at Kahdy, 300/.

•/i«/icM/.— Second Puisne Justice, 1,500/.; Private Secretary to Do.,

180/. ; District Judge of Nuwera Ellia, 160/.

£cff/^«ta#/t<»/.—College Professor (deferred), 300/. ^Total, j£3,630.

These salaries are not high, compared with those of the

other functionaries of the island, nor in reference to the tro-

pical nature of the climate, and the necessity of paying dig-

nitaries vested with high authority, salaries placing them above

the reach oftemptation, for no policy can be more short-sighted

than inadequately remunerating the servants of the State.

When the Dutch had Ceylon, for instance, the salaries of their

officers from the Governor downwards, were not one-fifth of

our servants, but amends^ were made by the former plunder-

ing the people in every possible shape, and by the insti-

tution of trading monopolies in the hands of Government,

from the melancholy effects of which the island is still suf-

fering.*

• By an important document prevented to Parliamp: < .."^ar the close of

the last Session, shewing a reduction in Colonial expetitiiture, prospective

and immediate, Ceylon is thus therein noted down

—

Charge when reduc-

tion commenced, £190,670 ; immediate saving, ^£'30,732; pronpective sav-

ing, jC27,378; Total retrenchment, j£58,110.
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There is a civil pension fund in Ceylon, by the rules of

which the subscribers are entitled to pensions after \% years

actual service and subscription; the amount of pension being

regulated according to the salary received by the officer

during the last two years previous to his retirement: the

pensions now paid by the fund amount to 12,000/. a year ;-—

it would be well if Great Britain had a s^ilar institution, or

institutions, for the different departments of the service, by

which the future dead weight of the expenditure would be

materially relieved, and it would be most desirable that every

colony had a pension fiind formed after tiie plan of Ceylon.

Education.—Government and other schools—^The Goverii-

ment schools are in number about 100, of which the far

greater part are in the Singalese or maritime districts ; they

were originally established by the Dutch,* and, according to

* According to Baldseus, when the Dutch obtuned possession of this

island, they pursued the plan of enlightening its inhabitants by education,

as a means of Christianising the natives. The following most interesting

statement of the churches and schools established in Jaffnapatam and

Manaar in Ceylon, is fj^ven by Baldseus, in his account of Malabar and

Ceylon, printed at Amsterdam, in 1672 :

—

Jelipole, August, 1658, church established.

January 12th, 1661, sacrament first administered to 12 communicants

of the natives.

1666. 1,000 scholars, 2,000 auditors; Mallagam, 200 scholars, 600

auditors i Mayletti, 750 scholars, 1,600 auditors j Jchiavelli, 500 scholars,

2,000 auditors; Oudetcill, 600 scholars, 1,000 auditors; Batecotte, 900

scholars, 2,000 auditors; Paneteripore, 600 scholars, 1,300 auditors;

Changane, 700 scholars, church filled; Manipay, 560 scholars, 700 auditors

;

Yanarpone, 200 scholars, 600 auditors ; Nalour, 590 scholars (the people

here still incline to Paganism) ; Sundecoult, 4r0 scholars, 400 auditors.

Thus far of the Province Belligame and its churches, unto which belong

Copay and Pontour, containing about 800 scholars and 2,000 souls.

The second Province of Jaffnapatam is Tenmarache, containing five,

churches and the villages thereto belonging :

—

1st, Navacouli, 400 scholars, 800 auditors ; Chavagatzery, 1,000 scholars,

2,600 auditors; Cathay» 550 scholars, 1,200 auditors; Harantu, 800

scholars, 2,500 auditors; Illondi Mutual, 650 scholars, 1,200 auditors.

The third Province is called Waddemarache, having three churches :—
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Col, !C^e^t»ok«!» jreppr^ the, iniimlierp ^^Uf^^^

t?.]>'!^BrciMtintt^ f««''>; 88)76fr:!. n;)Ma|Di«edut);' f'.l'MMTyloodoi'.

-moa gnii/'ip^y^ {iil;:llil|,U|il s'n-ninDigf^irff frMlil'J»/'58lft«lo ohoiB

The exp^n^itur^ Ainp^ljs , tQjBiVp^t |3|6pOZ. jper an^pm ; and

it is to be hoped it will be extended to the Malabar and Kanr

d]ain districts. The sch^plmtistecs receive a small stipend of

61^ 6t^ per annum, and they derive further emolument from

fee& received for registering native marriages, a duty wbich

th0 Crovemment are very properly careful in attending to.

The following return for 183^1 gives the statistiCB-^-the-

state of education, of the chpj[^es,eh|||)^(r|'^^^ goals in

Ceylon. if',. }" •
"'!-"'>^ 'i»'iW
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Ut, CatMelli, dOO •t;lioIan^ UMOandkotBi Vrefmlti,69(l^^clnvisa9i 900

awiUofti Paf^'tfvrvr 1*000 BcMan, 3»0p0 wdkors. K^iiBi^ •syiot Siniyci

Tb9 I^t ud fiirthermoyt Proviupe called Patchii^rapalle has fo^V

churches and as many schools :

—

\9i, Poelepolay, dOO scholars, 600 aurtitors ; Mogommale, 450 scholars,

500 auditors; Jaiiibkmme, 600 scholars, 900 auditors ; lifntfpnth, S\5

8cH61art,'S60 atiditiitt^
'"'

'
"''' ' - > u-.ntUihun i.iu. ). nif

Several of these schools continue ; others have been discoatintivd^ 6t

have merged in similaif estobluhtnents lartuuU in their neijfhbourhood.
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of education is afforded by the following tabi.^^^tl^>k>fs

schoolsvM.IBSl, se^Tated^iAto statidilt and esta«,.idiifients,

&c. "i^i^l^umber of ' ti(^«i@nary ihstitutidriS'^inOttg' %hich

those oft^^Amerieaii missionaries p^ iblghly d^s^rving com-
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9
7
8
S
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•4

S
B
S
7
1

4
5
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S
1
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00

00

•la

>I4

10
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10

19

U}

4«

4
9
IS i 100
I
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IS

't 1?

.i:

I

410

nfdul

S

I
B|i

t:;i I

80

10

M- 89

100, 18

3
4

138
S8

6«

640

100, 16

637

SI

7
13

870
80

S8

"1

Sd=

96

4l

^b

i'l'i

a
80
a

1.030

10
6

640 |1,««»

V
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"'Church MtssiON,-~(SGhools established in 1618) and occu-

pying four stations), has schools 63, containing 1,554 boys,

2^54 girts, aStld 61 adtfltsi—tdtd 1,869; employs 83 native

teachers and assistants, and has printing and bookbinding

establishments at Cotta and Nellore : the number of boys in

the Cotta institution is 16, of whom 11 are Singalese, and five

Tamulians.' '<^> ji^'"I "^d •v^iisu ,'>siniJtm:' sioorioB m^tlt !o JsTavi!!;

0(>'iji-!'i.t(lriv''»f»itn'd1n^ed in the Private Selkool^'ifrth (ir Wsniu ^vjti'
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WesleVan Mission, established in 1814, and occupying

seven stations, has 65 schools in Singalese, or southern, and

HI in Tamul, or northern, districts, thus:— i i

SINGALESE. tamuuans •

Schools. Boya. Olrls.

•

Total. Schools.

. :

SchoUn.

Colombo ....

N6(onibo> ....

SerenKariet
Calton
GaUe
Matnn
Monw*.

7
IS
«
10
U
IS
1

884
87«
I5S
80«
SI4
B48
30

S9
8S
4

111
iM
85

413
480
150
917
088
588
30

Jafltaa

Point Pedro..
Trlneomalee
Battlcaloa ..

Total ....

5
4

988
401
110

180

81 088

Total .... «5 S810 880 8190

. The return for 1832 shews, in the S. Ceylon district an aggregate of 69

schools, with 2,896 boys, 427 girls, and 104 male and female teachers ; in

addition to which, the Wesleyans employ 15 salaried cate«^!bist8, who assist

in the su^rintendence of the schools, and conduct puMi? worship oti the

sabbath days. The Mbuon has a printing establishment and two presses

at Colombo since its formation.

American Mission, has five stations and a high school, or

college, at Batticaloa, containing 10 students in Christian

theology, and 110 students in English and the elements of

sciences; and 22 in Tamul; all o\ the charity foundation

:

besides six day scholars. A female cencral school at Oodoo-

ville, with 52 girls on the foundation, and 76 native free

schools with 2,200 boys and 400 girls.

Baptist Mission, instituted in 1812, has two stations and

16 schools, containing about 800 children, instructed in £ng>

lish, Portuguese, Tamul, and Singalese, by 20 teachers : four

are female schools ; the annual expense of this mission (160/.

per annum) is almost exclusively borne by the Parent Society

in England.

Roman Catholic Mission, established in 1687, occupies.

12 stations, presided over by 12 pastors : of its schools or

progress I could learn no information, either in Ceylon or in

England.

The Press.—Little can yet be said on this important sub-

ject ; until lately there was only a Government Gazette in
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the island; now, however, a Colombo Obterver has heeo

added, which is, I trust, but the prelude to other joumak.

COMMERCE.

The trade, internal and maritime of this rich and beautiful

island, has been materially checked by the pernicious system

of Government monopolies, introduced originally by the

Dutch governors, to enable them to make up the deficient

salaries allotted them by the Home Government ; that system

is now, however, in the course of total abolition ; and Ceylon

will doubtless again resume that position among the commer-

cial emporiums of the East, for which Nature seems so admi-

rably to have fitted her. There are no documents at the

London Custom House to shew the extent and value of the

trade of this island, as given in my other volumes. The
greater part of the following returns I obtained in manuscript

from the Colonial Office. I proceed, therefore, to shew

—

1st, the shipping employed in the trade of Ceylon (it has no

tonnage of its own worth mentioning); ^nd, value of the

commerce carried on ; and, 3rd, the nature and quantity of

the staple exports of the island.

Shipping, Inwards and Outwards, of Ceylon.

SHIPS INWARDS-FROM SHIPS OUTWARDS-TO

•

1
Great British | Foreign Total Great Britisli Foretni Total

Britidn. Colonies. states. Inwanls. Britain. Colonies. States. Oatwards.

No. Tom. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No.! Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.
1895 7 8631 77P 36316 9 3579 795 31536 8 3009 1643 54668 10 9489 1661 60159
ISM 18 4609 1110 33765 53 5638 1964 48898 9 8596 1096 33139 63 3176 1168 89833
18S7 6 3336 1563 «r*27 164 12009 1722 71779 10 4182 1476 58766 *7 3099 1539 66937
18S8 33 8756 1137 41683 164 9631 1314 6OO69 9 3651 1048 41890 38 8186 1095 48696
1830 13 4857 088 56836 156 8239 ns7 69913 13 4869 1098 56936 36 8664 1147 64369
1830 11 3011 878 60157 169 1896> 1068 77080 11 8769 1176 63494 47 9694 1384 69887
1831 7 2647 1044 4S339 171 18847 1233 63833 7 3439 1040 63149 38 9966 1075 87884
1883 13 460S 1186 47911 Sll 13514 1411 «609« 14 4768 1969 66749 33 1807 1305 73317
1833

1

1834 *

1886 1
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Imports and Exports of Ceylon.
//

i IMVORTB FROM KXPOpiTVVO

1 OfMt Brittoh Vtrwei^ nital Great Britidi Foraicn Total
BriUln. Colonln. SUtM. Imports* Britain. Coloniei. StatM. Export*.

jtf
' rf £ * m ^ ' ^ jT •

1885
^:^S

804,480 3.808 890.301 97,887 188,980 8,896 184,388
1880 880,819 88,800 309,747 177.688 79.408 0,001 908,988
1887 10,800 899,974

809,818
80,886 348.309 833.468 88,010 3,398 817,693

1888 89,984 84,431 38S.988 149,661 04,189 1,031 816,871
ing 89.890 878.084 88,880 340,800 190,888 88,860 1,330 880,144
liss 40,777 874,870 84,888 849,681 108,670 80,076 1.630 880,787
1881 88.699 837.180 87,878 888.988 89.908 00,803 740 168,393
188* 47,798 908,87« 40,068 861,888 98.680 64.108 8,888 160,bOS
1833 00,818 889,988 30,148 380,891 48,403 65,100 8,900 139,689
1884

"ffirun , . - f
•-1

.

Return of the quantities of Cocoa-nut Oil, Coffee, and Coir Rope,

exported since 1827.

Toan. CtannBOB. Cocoa>Bnt
OU. Colhe. CoirBoP** Arrack.

Bales. Gallona. CWtt. cwta. Lcasnen.
1887 46,889 84,688 10,008 0.776 8,188
1888 48,018 178,480 7,078 10.004 4,899
1889 88,031 190,491 80,088 9,198 4,488
1880 18,701 118,611 10,900 14,830 4.901
1881 80,800 98,808 88,083 7,804
1839 83,000 137,781 38,197 13.008
»ea3 77.680 118,071 4,938 8,880
1834
1836

Return of the Quantity of Grain, and estimated Value of Cloth, imported

since 1826, distinguishing the Cloth from the Coast and from Great

Briton.

Grain in QuanUHea. CiothinValaf.

Years.

- •
*' -

Rice. Faddr. Wheat.
Gram, and
sundry

dry Grains

Front the
Coast.

From
Great

Britain.

1886
1880

'" n .^ in;

ISM
vuti :ini

, 1889
ip lI'IBU

1834
1836

\mmm

Parrahi.
19,080
30,090
18,631

19.410
86,908
96,498

87,819
38,866
34,879

Parrahs.
11,881

9,906
13,088

10,148
10,698
10,888
18,888
8,806

10,108

76,988
100,103
104,406

143,090
183,883

117.9"
90.080
97.088

0lk0l9

4,087
3,807
608

4,060
8,409
njMS
6,880
18,380

18,676



WEIGHTS, M9A9URE8IJ AND MONEYS OF CEYLON.

Weights and Measures.—^Tl^e Singalese, or dry measure

is 4 cut chundroons = 1 cut measure or seer ; 7 =^ 1 coornie

;

2 -rV = 1 nraroal; = 1 panfah; 8 =%/,l amuoooam, 9| = 1

last. ^ —'

The inte|:0al mt»tsure ^, a atan^atd purrah is a jwrfect

cube of 1 L>47.100 inches : the «etfr is a perfect qrUnder—
de{^ 4•^^^ incilies, diameter 4.3£ inchesi ; the weight pf the

paiE^ih mQaaiir^/.RCCOrding to tbei custdm^house accdunt ii|^;

fcM* cofiee/ from 5Q to 35 lbs.; pepper» S7 to SO lbii.| safii;

5^ to 55 lbs. ; Paddy (unhuaked rice) 30 to 33 lbs. ; irice 42 i^\

46 lbs* ; the Candy or Bahar =2 500 lbs. avoidupois^ or 461 lbit«!

Dutch troy weight. i"

Kandyan Measure of Surface.—8 lahas = 1 cooriiie'

(10^« ^BqtiaTe,.perjches) .^0 =: 1 peyla (2^qiAare,i;opds,,29.f

square perches) 4 = Ivaxunonam^^; acres, 2 square 'roods,

37-^ square perches). But although the average extent of

one ammonam is found to be S. acres, 3 roods, and <2 perches;

the measurement of land is not calculated from the sjpecific

area, but from tbe quantity of seed required totie sown on it,

and consequently according to its fertility. Uoil- \
^<4>

Weights of 02S8. Ibs^ &c. are used also 'througm>ut the

island, British standard. The bale of cinnamon consists of

nearly 92^ lbs.

Liquid Measure.—-Gallons and their multiples arid sub-

"WlWfiS : 1^0 g#vi .:^ Ikagmr % km^.ia..u :\-^\ mr?
Monetary System.—^The circulation of late is £. «. ^if^fift

as in England, and accounts are becoming more generally

kept in the same: the rixdollar is ei^ual td 1;;. 6d.—it is divi-

ded into 1^ fanams (a thick copper coin) and each fan^m into

4 pice.
, There is a gpvernment bRnk at Colombo, but I can

obtain no returns of its circulation, or deposits ; notes are

issued by government, but no annual returns are published of

the amount, nor is there any information within the reach of

the Colonial Office in Downing Street, as to the real state of

the papl)V and metallic circulation in the island. lit is pro->

posed to estabUsk a private bank at Colombo, of which in«

VOL I. o o
I

* *•*

i
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deed the island stands much in need; saving l?ank« is now in

full operation.

It may readily be imagined how valuable the trade of this

island may become under a freedom from restriction within,

and justice in England on its products.* At present, its

most valuable articles, sugar, coffee, tobacco,, pepper, &c.

labour under the same disadvantages in the English markets

as those of India. The Cingalese migl^t make cottoK-,cloth

enough for their own consumption, but the present legisUture

compels them to receive the steam wrought manufactures of

Manchester and Glasgow at five per cent, ad valorem duty.

While we put a duty oA theii^ sugar, when imported into

England of one hundred and fifty per cent. On iheir coffee,

three hundred per cent. On their pepper, four hundred per

cent. On their arrack one thoutand (!) and so on. Mr.

Poulet Thompson's Custom Bill, in which the duty on several

tropical articles have been materially reduced, is I trust the

prelude to a sounder colonial commercial system.

^i •» It fo GENERAL VIEW OF CEYLON^, m (

•

The magnificent island inadequately described in the fore-

going pages, a^d which language indeed would fail to do

justice tq, m$y npt inaptly be termed the Malta of the Indian

Ocean ; its commercial Capital Colombo, is situate on the

S. W. coast, lat 6.57. N. long. 80.0. E. defended by a strong

fort (built on a i>eninsula projecting into the ocean) measuring

one mile and a quarter in circumference, having seven prin-

cipal bastions of different sizes, connected by intervening

curtains, and defended by three hundred pieces of cannon.

The fortress is nearly insulated, two thirds of the work being

almost laved by the seav and with the exception of two very

narrow and strongly guarded causewaysj the remainder pro-

tected by il fr^sh wattff Uk^ and a brokd and defcp ditch with

• Mr. Stutft hsi eieertdd hlWaelf much in Etiitland to obtain Jttificc for

Ceylon, snd, ui rvgtkt4» tht rtftnamon, he hu been iticccMM'.

an

thr

the

is

soul
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an extensive glacis. Foiir strohg bastions are seaward, and

three face the lake and command the narrow approach from

the Pettah, or native town, outside the walls. The sea itself

is additional strength for the fortress, for on the extensive

southern side the surf runs so high on a rocky shore that

any attempt' at landing troops would be attended with certain

dJ^struction^ ;^s»id oh the W/side where the sea is smoother

the approach \i eomfj^etely^edmmtoded by the batteriesf and

a prbjeetihg rock oh whieh t#b compact bdtteries are placed,

entirelly^ {iiV>Vect the roadstead t* in fact the fortress of Co-

.^^*Af^\t^J^J,^ewf^^tff Tttnifr the * NittOTjf of the BritUh Cotnnief use-'

ful to ev&ry nftviirator. I bejr to suhjoiD the foUowinir sailintr directions and

remarks on tne Port of ColomDO, as dratvn up by tbe present master at*

tfcrftlab,r'ftAai*.EBq." ' ^ '"

(7(*/0mfo, lat.'6.$7 N., Ion];.' 80. 'B^ is tow nearthfe sea, with some hills to

the eastward,«! a disthnce in the cotaitry^ The high mountain having on

it a sh(urpeono» called Adam's Peak, hei^rs from Colombo B. 7° S. distance

twdve and a halfleaiguea i it^ height aji^ore this level of the sea is estimated

at about 7»0U0 feet. When the atmosphere is clear it may be seen at 30

leagues. During the prevalence of the N.E. monsoon, Adam's Peak is

generally visible in thi mofdhg, andfriquently the whole of the day, but

it is rarely seen in the S. W. nionsooni depse vapours ge^e^Uy prevaiUng

over the islfnt^ at this season. Shfps approaching Colombo in the night

have a brilliant light to mrecl them, wnich is exhibited every hight

from a ligli^o^se Ih tli^ /ort; th6' hftlgUit of iM light above the level of

thfe sea' b 97 feM, and may'be'teen In t\^r WeMher as ihr as the light

iqtpean above the hoHion. A steep bank of coral about half a mile

broad, with fifteen fathotis water on it, nesseveb mi|eft,W. from Colombo,

extepding northwards towards,I^ombo, (whei^its jiurf^ce issand), and

a few miles to the southward of Colombo ; outffaje the bank the water

deepens at once to 23 ^i1i(DBis, and ^li two miiea to 28 fathoms, greenish

sand, whicK is hbi Aur i^bk the ed^ of 'soiihdkUib(i: Withiii the bank

there irs 99 fiMlibiJM giMUnaiy'ihoiilltiff W#*rd«' tB« ^hore; The coast

belween Goldmbft aiNil>Nefombo itfbrdi (piod anchobgvt bat thie shore

shoul|d Bdt he approriehed wider 8 faihemsi asWltUn that, depth the

grpfind>^, |d^ foul },|i bed of ,mn]fei> rockl,.calle4 the Drunken

Sailor, liesS.W.by W. *W. from Colombo lighthouse, distance 1.000

yards, the leiwMt of |th« le^« mi^l be es%ated at 100 yardi« and the

brtadth 20 yard* i on its north end, a small spot abosi the siae of the hull

of a 20 ton beat, is sidd to have only 3 feet water on it at low water, but

during Mveral recent visits, when some of the coral fh>m its surface wa«
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lombo properly defended may be deemed impregnable against

any force likely to be brought against it.

brought upf there did not appear to be less than 7 feet 6 inches water on

the shallowest part, on the other parts of the ledge there is 4, 5, and 6

fathoms. The sea breaks on the shallow part of these rocks almost con-

stantly during the S. W. monsoon, but this is very seldom the case during

the N.£. monsoon. There appears to be no doubt that the Drunken Sailor

is granite, or stone of the same description as the rocks on the shore, with

its surface incrustated with coral ; if there ever was so little water as three

feet on it, it may be supposed to be sinking. Tlie Drunken Sailor should

not be approached under nine fathoms during the night, as thete are eight

fathoms very near to it ; and in its stream to the southward, in the N.E.

monsoon of 1826, the Hon. Company's brig of war, Thetis, Captain Jerrel,

touched en the Drunken Sailor, having stood too close to the land in beat-

ing up to the anchorage to the southward ; but, with common attention to

the depth of water approaching the rock, it may be easily avoided. The

passage within the Drunken Sailor is clear, and some ships hava sailed

through ; but no advantage can be guned by approaching the shore so

very near at this point. The Drunken Sailor lies so very near the land,

and so far to the southward of the anchorage on Colombo Road, as scarcely

to form any impediment to ships bound to or from Colombo. The coast

between Mount Lavinia and Colombo is bounded by a reef, lying off the

mount about one-third of a mile, inclining to the shore as it approaches

within a mile S. of Colombo fort. As there are six fathoms close to this

reef, shipping should not approach this part of the coast in the night under

nine fathoms, and may safely anchor when necessary.

The currents off Colombo are subject to considerable variations ; but

they are never so strong as to cause inconvenience to ships which may have

to communicate with the shore in either monsoon, without coming to

Anchor. Colombo road affords good anchorage, free from foul ground,

and is frequented at all seasons of the year. The best anchorage during

the prevalence of t!ie S.W. winds from April to October, is in from seven

to eight fathoms with the lighthouse, bearing S. by E. i E., and the Dutch

church E. by S. In the east monsoon, from November to April, it is

more convenient to anchor in six and a half fathoms, with the lighthouse

bearing S. half E., and the Dutch church E. S. E. Ships requiring pilots

to conduct them to the anchorage, should make the usual signal : the

charge for pilotage is Afteen shillings. The bar is a bank with seven feet

of water on its shallowest part, the northern extremity being about 400

yards N.W. of the (.'ustom House point ; small vessels that draw less than

10 feet water ride within the bar protected from t\\e 8 W. wind and sea.

When the sea is liigh, it breaks with great force ;n ihs bar, umI render^
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against TRiNco^ALEEt—The maritime capital of the Island, (Cow

kmho is the seat of Government) is, in a poUtioal poitit of

view, of the most importance, not merely as regards Ceylon,

but from being, as Nelson justly described it from personal

knowledge, *the finest harbour in the world.* It is situate

on the E. shore, kt 8.^2. N. long. 81. 17; E. 150 N. E. from

Colombo, (to which a fine road has just been opened) 128

miles, travelling distance from Kandy, and within two days

sail of Madras.* i^iW^^*

Its physical aspect may be described as a narrow neck of

the passage from the shipping to the outer road dangerous for small boats.

The native boats generally pass out to the southward of the bar, close to

the brealcers on tlie roclty point of the Custom House ; but as the passage

is narrow, it should not be attempted by strangers when the sea breaks

on the bar : it is better to proceed round to the northMrard of tlie bar,

which may be easily distinguished by the breakers. What is strictly un-

derstood by a gale of wind, is a rare occurrence at Colombo ; this may be

owing to the vicinity of the equator, the strong gales wliioh blow on the

Malabar coast are felt in smart squalls, and a high sea» but there is scarcely

wind to endanger vessels properly found in ground tackling { it is true,

ships have sometimes required the ud of a second anchor, but in most

cases, the cause has been attributable to some defect in the first anchor or

cable, a light anchor, an anchor breaking, a short chain, or the chain

coming unshackled. An instance occurred in Colombo road of two ships

receiving cargo during the S.W. monsoon, whose chain cables came un-

shackled twice
i
twke did it occur to each ship.

On the 2d of June, 1831, the Hector drove in a squall, having about 80

fathoms of chain a head: they let go the second anchor j but finding the

ship did not immediately bring up, they made sail and slipped their cables.

This ship stood out of the anchorage under double-reefed fore and mizen

top sails, and from its size, a singlisreefed main top sail, fore sail, fore and

mab try saUs, and driver, and returned to the anchorage on the 4th. In-

stances of ships putting to sea are rare ) and it is considered, that although

the sea is high the wind is not violent, and at these times, the rain having

fallen in the interior, strong freshes escape to the S.W. from the Kalany

Ganga, it is by no means surprising that Colombo road proves a safe

anchorage.''

* Trincomalee is4he port of refuge to ships obliged to put to sea when

the stormy monsoon commences on the Coromandel coast and western

side of the boy of Bengal ; the port can be made in any season.
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land or istbimiSy connecting the peninsuk 'on wMeh the Ibrt

of TriiMonitlee is built, (which jutsout aedodsidetrilhto dbtonce

into the sfea), to the nHdn land; towards the W'j^thlsiithnnt»

gradually expands itself into a' 'plain 'l>f considerable ext^t,

which is bounded' on the S^."E, by 4i ridge of lofty ittountainsy

on the N.W:'by'l6w wooded hillsi<)siid oii the W;^iit the

distance of^Abbut amile flrdih>the'fart,tby >th« i^HefritiLtbour^

As far as th^'eye «to reach jinyin the fotft/exee^in^iiithe im-

mediate nei^bou^hodd'tff the biisaM^, thecoiAiti^ 'iis Cbirered

withwCiod. "' n'o.jijsrt larrai sm io rmbauoo jri-t ni'.-

The scenery of the ipot tiaS''b^«n €^mipdnd to f/oeh

Katrine on a. ' gigahtie scalfr, (the * viut harboUr aipp€(aring

landlocked) die grandeur of which ciaidoi>b« sux)^aSst^ ^ the

fortifications sweep riong'the>t^dtydOairtnpwdi;^ oftt*MiIe in

length, encoMpMSsing the base of tt' steep biUidti the ^des
connected with the adjacc^nt ' land i ilie town ' titid 'foyf lire

placed at the bottoinof a! lOck^ a!nd joined ioa niftfMw neck

of land rumring out towards'the sea^mid separating the inner

harbours from two oUtside biLysi wfakh he on either' shore of

a three sided or cornered prottontbry. " f^'viRmo .*

'Dutch* and 'Back' bays are entirely coiiinuQided by

the artillery on the south and north side bf the fortified

rock, and the mouth of the harbovtr is protected b^ Fort

Ostenburg, situate on a mount thi<ee miles west of Trin-

comalee. Nb conunttnicatibn ' ean take phibfe * with the pro-

montory (the part that projeets'lntO'the' scialMing protected

by steep rocky cHffs) exd^fi thM^'tfae wellJec^ei^ed gates

of the fortress/wid the best engineers have pi<dtobunced their

bpinion of its implregntlnlity if the plspce be! well garrisoned.

Fort Frederick^ where tfie Eurtipean troops (cdnsisting

generally of Ufat compariies of a'Butbpean regiment, a com-

pany of roysA etigifteers and artiHexy, and detaiehihents of the

Ceylon rifles) are stationed, is a fortified neck ofland projecting

into the sea, sbparating Bttxk Bay from Dutch Bay. The
ground rises gradually from the glaois to the flagHitaff^ a
height of abottt^OOfeet, hnd then slopes toward^s the sea, till

abruptly terminated by a perpendicular cliffi frbth which a

pluJ

TW
maj

woi
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U). ',.

plummet may be dropped to the water, a distance of 240 feet.

Tlie depth; at the base k so great, that a line-of-battle ship

may pass dose to it. None but military reside within the

works^ The prospect from -the barracks towards the sea is

only bounded; by the hwizon, whilst towards the land, the

eye ranges over the splendid- sqenery of the inner harbour,

fort. Oetfnbefg, and along extent:of wooded country.

FortjQstfinbeiBg is near thsee mUes frpm Eort Frederick,

and i» built ^JOil< ^le temnination of a ridge of. hills that partly

form the boundary of the inner harbour. The fort com-^

mauds the entiraQce, and its base is washed by the sea on

three,ni^e^ ; it i^so.protects the dock-ytird^ which is immedi-

ately belowit^ A detachment of Royal Artillery axe quoxr

tered'there, and a company of Europeans.

The vicinity of Torincomalee is a wild uncultivated country,

abounding with game of all kinds, from a snipe to an elephant.

Quail, .jungle fowl, moose-deer, and monkeys, are, found on

the Fort Ostenbcrg ridge. The Mahavilla GaBga* which

runs past Kandy, empties itself into the sea not far, from

Trincomalee. It has lately been surveyed by Mr. Brooks,

the master attendant, who reports favourably of its capabili-

ties. It is navigable for some distance, and he is of opinion,

that with a little expense it might be made so to within 40

miles of Kandy, and thereby open a water-communication

by which the cofiee,, timber, ^id other prodnce of |he interior

could be brought to the sea-coast. <t '^(.
, > m'^ ,

The harbour, beautifully diversified with islands covered

with a luxuriant vegetation,! is spaciona enough for holding

all the ships in the world, accessible at all seasons, and the

depth of water within (he bay of Trincomalee is ao great,

that in many places, not ht Arom the shore, it is unfathomi

able, and vessels may lie doae alongside the rocks in perfect

safety.* ^o <^ .» ,5. .-..-. ,
,

• llie riie aad M\ of tide iK not 'sfifliMeiit for wet doeksi mariners

prefer Btck Bay to Dutch Bky, and hom its being eMler of egress for on9

lialf the year. The ratct of pUotaft payable )>}(.nU tqum rigged veM«l««

sloops and »(;hooBerA,M— ,. , , ,^ ^ ^,j »• .,, ,M.r/« ^'.^ "•
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Point OE Galle is another strong fortress and excellent

harbour, situate at the very southern extremity of the island,

in Lat. 6.1 N. Long. 80.10 £. distant seventy-eight miles

along the sea shore, S. S. £. from Colombo ; the road, shaded

the whole way by magnificent groups of cocoa nut trees, form-

ing a belt from the water's edge to some distance inland; The
fort is a mile and a quarter in circumference, on a low voaky

promontory, commanding the narrow and intricate entrance

leading to the inner harbour ; the extensive and snbsouitial

works are like those of Colombo, surrounded for the greater

part by the ocean, and there is every convenioice of water,

&c. capable of enabling the fortress to stand an extended

siege. The outer and inner harbours are spacious,* and the

inner secure at all seasons of the year.f

But if the sea-coast be well defended, not less so is the

interior^ every hill is a redoubt, and the passes in the moun-

tains might be defended by a resolute enemy, by rolling the

9tones ofi^ the summits of the heights. Kandy (in 7.18 N.

Timi. Back Bay. Inaer mtrbour.

600 ^£2 , . . je4

400, and under 600 1 10 . 3

200. ditto 400 111.. 2 2 fn*»

100, ditto 200 10 6 . . 110 '^

Under 100 . < 6 . 15

These rates of pilotage to all vessels going into the initer harboar, whe^

ther they make a signal for a pilot or not { hut the pilotage charge for

Back Bay, as in the same manner for Colombo, will only be made if the

vessel make a signal and the pilot actually repair on board.

* The pilotage charges for Point De Galle Harbour to any vessel enter-

ing, whether making a signal for a pilot or otherwise, are—

60OIOBS . . iCa . 400 ami under 600 £2 5

2001 and under 400 1 10 . 100, and under 300 1 2 •

Under 100 tons . . l&r. sterling.

The fees or port clearances payable at Galle, as also at the other harbours

of the island, are, for ships, sloops, or schooners i

—

600 tons, and upwatds jC8 400. and under 600 j£5 10

900 ditto, and under 400 4 100, ditto 200 2 16 Q
Under 100 tons . j£l 10

f Both Monsoons here influence the winds and rains.
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Lat. 80.47 E. Long.*) the capital of the interior (eighty-five

mUea from, and 1,600 feet ahove Colombo) is situate «t the

head of an extensive valley, in an amphitheatre commanded
by forts on the surrounding hills ; the vale has but two ac-

cessible entrances well guarded., and the city within four mfles

is nearly surrounded by a broad and rapid river, (tlie Maha-
Vflla Gunga) filled with alligators.

The roads in the maritime country are* through groves of

cocoa-nut trees along the sea coast ; carriage roads extend

from Colombo as far as Chilaw to the northward, and from

Colombo through Gallee as far as Matura to the southward.

The main road from Colombo to Kandy (the Simplon of the

East on which there is now a * mail coach and four") is a

work of stupendous magnitude, hills have been cut away,

vaUies filled up^ and (near Kandy) a tunnel ^ve huudred feet

long cut through the mountain, while rapid and unfordable

torrents and rivers have had elegant iron and wooden bridgesf

Q

* Latitude and Longitude of the princ^tal Places :—Basses (Great) lat.

6.13.0; long. 81.46.0. Ditto, (Little) lat. 6.24.30 : long. 81.55.0. Bat-

ticoloa Road, lat 7.44.0 ; long. 81.62.0. BelUgam Bay, lat. 5.67.30; long.

80.33^20. Calamatta Bay, lat. 6.47 ; long. 8 1 .2.58. Colombo, lat. 6,57.0

long. 86.0.0. Dodandow^ Bay, lat. 6.6.47; long. 80.14.24. Dondra

Head, lat. 6.66.15 ; long. 80.42.60. Foul Point, lat. 8.30.27; long. 81.30.12

Oalle, lat. 6.1.46; long. 80.20.0. Oandore, lat. 5.55.42; long. 80.44.30.

HambaatoUe, lat. 6.6.68; long. 81.14.44. Kandy, lat. 718.0; long.

80.49.0. Thahawelle Bay, lat. 5,59.30; long. 80.62.15. Thattura, lat.

(.66.26; long. 80 40.7- Nillewelle Bay, lat. 6.7.37 ; long. 80.60.21. Point

Pedro, lat. 9.49.30; Imig. 80.24.0. Jangalle, lat. 6.1.16; long 80.54.48.

Trincomalee, lat. 8.33.0; long. 81.24.0. Vendelo's Inlet, lat. 76.70;

long. 81.44.0.

t Pftradeinia bridge, iidiich, during the past year has been thrown over

the rapid and unfordable ri?er Maha-Villa Gunga, consists of a single arch

with a span of 206 feet, principally composed of satin wood ; its height

above the river at low water mark is 67 feet, and the roadway is 22 feet

wide. The arch is composed of 4 treble ribs, transversely distant ftom

each other five feet from centre to centre ; the sum of the depth of these

ribs is 4 feet, which, with two intervals of two feet each, makes the whole

depth of the arch 8 feet ; the arch beams, with the exception of those

next the abutments, arc 16 to 17 feet long and 12 inches thick, abutting
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thrown aeross them, a capital road has been opened betweeif

Trincomalee and Colombo, and before a few more years have

elapsed, every town in the island will be connected by roads

passable at all seasons.

In fine, this rich and beautiful isle of spices—so thinly po^

pulat^d yet so capable of supporting twenty times its present

population,—so impoverished yet so bountifully blessed by

nature with every thing which can conduce to the happiness

/ of man,—so admirably situate at the extremity of the Asiatic

Peninsula, from which it is separated yet connected,—and so

well adapted as an entrepdt for Eastern commerce, requires

only to be seen to be appreciated. I have visited every quarter

of the globe—^but have seen no place so lovely—romantic—so

admirably situate—^whether as regards the poet, the painter,

the merchant or the statesman as Ceylon ;—that its intrinsic

worth n^ay be appreciated in England is the Author's fondest

wish, not less on account of the fascinating spot to which these

remarks have reference, than for the sake of England herself.

A time will come (may the day be distant) when Great Britain

will cease to hold her empire on the continent of India,* and

when the nations of Europe will contend for maritime supe-

riority in the East ;—^we have before us the examples of the

Portuguese and Dutch,—they neglected Ceylon; the one

made it the cradle of idolatrous superstitions, the other the

temple of trading cupidity. We are now in the fair course

against each other vrfth an unbroken section, secured at the jmnts by tlie

notched pieces which support the road-way, the hitter being held in their

position by means of cross ties below and above the arch, and immediately

under the road.way : these cross ties, with the aid of diagonal braces,

which are also locked into them, serve to give stability and firmness to the

whole stnteture, which has no other material but timber in its construc-

tion.

* It is on this account that I deem the intular possessions of Britun

of such great importance ; for instance, an extensive revolt throughout

India, or its successful invasion by Russia, might annihitete bur dominion

on the Continent, vrhile our possession of Ceylon would remun unshaken,

and thus enable us to preserve, at least, a portion of commerce. iSee mjf

Colonial Poiicf.)
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have

road»

to shun both extremes ;—our missionaries (the pioneers of

civilization) tore extending the beatitude of the gospel among

the'dark, benighted heathen,—our merchants freeing them-

selves from the pern* ' ^s shackles of monopolies, are making

peaceful commerce, as she ought to be, the companion of

religion ; under both these influences Ceylon bids fair to be

one of the most important colonies of the British empire.

That to England may belong the glory of re-peopling, civiliz-

ing* and (i^ristianizing this romantic isle, is earnestly hoped

by one whose earliest days vrere spent in exploring paths

where no white man's foot Ik tore trod—and where the un-

tutored savage and the beast of the forest now dispute for

pre-eminence.

[

It '
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CHAPTER IX.

STEAM NAVIGATION WITH INDIA ; PROPOSED PI.AN OF POST OFFICE STEAM

PACKETS VIA MADEIRA, ST. HELENA, CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, ISLE OF

FRANCE, CETLON, &C. ; ADVANTAQBS AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE RED
SEA AND CAPE OF GOOD HOPE ROUTE BALANCED ; COMPUTATION OF

THE EXPENSE OF TWELVE STEAM PACKETS, &C.

The facilitating and accelerating of the communication be-

tween Europe and Asia will be equivalent to the annihilation

of space, or the application of a lever which would have the

power ofbringing into closer approximation two distant con-

tinents. The public mind in both hemispheres is now being

directed to so highly important an object, and private muni-

ficence and liberality appealed to for the accomplishing a

national good : this is obviously improper, for the Govern-

ments both in India and in England have made the post-office

department a monopoly in the hands of the executive autho-

rities ; with those should the opening of a post-office system

originate, and by those only indeed can it be efficiently exe-

cuted. That the Governments of India and of England may
not only without pecuniary loss, but with considerable profit,

open a steam-packet post-office communication with India, is

demonstrated by the Table on the opposite page, in which I

have taken the lowest calculation for letters, newspapers,

parcels, passengers, &c. passing between both countries,

without allowing for the impulse which rapidity of communi-

cation gives to commerce and social intercourse, or to the re-

cent changes in the respective relations of the Eastern and

Western hemisphere. My reasons for advocating the Cape

of Good Hope route in preference to that vid the Red Sea,

or the Euphrates,are—1st. That we would bring into closer

and speedier communication the whole of our Asiatic and

African colonies, whereas by the Red Sea route, even if cer-
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tain difficulties (to be hereafter noticed) could be overcome,

only a part of our Eastern possessions would be bene-

fitted :~
2nd. That therefore the prospect of remuneration for the

large expenditure requisite is more secure by the Cape than

by the Red Sea or Euphrates route. ** "

Ard. That the commercial, political, and social advantages

to England and hw colonies would be infinitely superior.

4th. That whereas we arc mistress of the ocean and hiave

our route by the Cape open so loog as the British trident

rules ; but we are not masters of Egypt or Persia ; on the

contrary we are not only at the mercy of MehenetAli's suc-

cessors, but subject to the caprice of the French and Rutuna

Governments in their intrigues with the Porte or the Pacha.

[This paragraph stands as it was printed in the first editioh—-

my anticipations have been verified for intelligence has ^ this

moment reached me from Constantinople, under date 13th

May, 1835, that Mehmed Ali Pacha, influenced by Russia,

has forcibly prevented the landing and passage throu^ Syria

ofthe Euphrates expedition, fitted out by Col. Chesney^ under

the authority of Government : this fact is strikingly corrobo-

rative of the fact that the Cape of Good Hope route is the

practicable plan.]

5th. In the event of war the Red and Mediterranean Seas*

narrow route would be (particularly in Europe) Vei'y halEard-

ous both for letters and passengers, and much less secure

than on the highway ofthe ocean, independent of the liability

to complete interruption for years^ and the conseqiwnt loss of

the capital embarked in the undertaking. -j ^«'

6th. That although the travelling distance is greater by

the Cape than by Egypt, yet, owing to quarantines and nu-

merous impediments, it is in reality shorter, ai^d ^Puld ^
practically found so by comparing twelve voyages l^y, either

route, even under the now most favourable prospect, which

Egypt or Persia presents, but which would be endifely re-

versed on the breaking Out of hostilities^
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7th. That the delay* (if it he admitted for argument sake)

of a few days hy the Cape route as compared with the Red
Sea, or Euphratea, ia far noie than counterbalanced hy the

nmnerooB Britbh possessions it brings mto cloae contae^ and
by the route being much healthier for Indians or Europeans

over the health invigorating ocean, than over the burning

sands of Egypt, and plague infested delta of the Nile.

[Plague is now (June 1835) raging furiously at Alexandria.]

8th. That depots of coal can be more expeditiously, and

cheaply provided from England, from Calcutta, and New
South Wales, where coal mines are now in full work,

and from Ceylon, and the . Cape of Good Hope, where they

exist, but have not yet been worked, than by the tedious

shipments of fuel from England to Alexandria, and from

Calcutta toBombay and the isthmus of Suez.f

* Mr. Perkins proposed to build a steam ship of 1,000 tons, carryinjif

800 tons of coal, to make no stop between London and Calcutta, and to

perform the voyaj^e (13,700 miles) in 60 days I The following was the

run of the Enterprize under the various disadvantages attendant on a first

experiment, with the very limited powers of an 120 horse engine, and

with only one depit of coal at the Cape of Good Hope. She left the land

on the 16th of August, 1825 ; reached Calcutta on the 7th of Decemlier,

1826 ; that was 1 13 days (of which she was 103 actually under weigh)

from the land to Diamond Harbour. She used both sail and steam. The

greatest run by sail in 24 hours was 211 miles ; the least, 39 : the greatest

by steam assisted by sul, 225 ; the least, 80 : the greatest heat in the

engine-room during the voyage was 105 degrees, the air at the same time

being 84 degrees and a half. The total distance was 13,700 miles ; and

the consumption 580 chaldrons of coal, being nine chaldrons per day for

64 days ; the rest being under sail. The speed of the engine in calm

weather was eight knots an hour, the log giving nine, from the wash of

the paddles.

t Mr. T. L. Peacock states that coals burnt in the Red Sea cost £7- per

ton. Lieutenant Johnson states that there should be depdts of coal at

Lisbon, at Madeira, at one of the Canary Islands, at CapeVerd, Cape

Palmas, Ascension, St. Helena, the 'stand of St. Thomas, at St. PhiUp de

Benquil, at the Cape of Oood Hope, in Algoa Bay, Port Dauphin, Isle of

France, at Diego Garcia, POno Molubque, if anchorage for a hulk can be

found at that place. Point d^ Galle, at Trincomalee, at one of the Andaman

or Nicobar Islands, at Madras, and at Calcutta ; and, in the passage to



MODE OF CAim^fNG THE BI(AN INTO E^^ECUTION,

i. 3ili. , <The voyage, may be as 9(rfely performed >vi4r^^'e< Qji^

(iCfiqtmpQB «o than «(gaiiiat Uie monsoon in the JjE^n^Sea^ as

1j)y the Meditesranean and Red Sea, as deiuoiuit;fal|e4i:l»y

Ciq^toin Johnson, in the Enterpriz^ Steamer, whil^the.ipir

p^veme^s which have tt^n place in steam navigation slftfte

)^^ and the e3q>erience derived from the voyage, deniM^'

stra^ the certainty and d^patch with which the Capc^rav^e

ipay npw be effected.? .„; .> ;:......,
...I'-i? t^^^mtnq imtimtti

;,<-|^ow,come to consider the mode in which the projectm«(y

\^ «£ScientIy put into execution. It would be necessary . thfl^

a packet start on the Ist and 15th of every month, fironv Fair

9¥>ujtfeiii?K,S*pi;$ ,V*ten^ oil, rti^,>^QB^i3fl«pt.j«CXr|Bla»i^t;^
jiH' r/i ii(-(p. rf> \fi't Ka. .-.-(/.t *tA

^o;o,l)ay4,it wpjild be necessary to have one at Delagoa Bay, at Jown^At
tiie Seychelles, Cochin, and at Bombay. By this means, says Lieut. J.,

the arer&(;e voyage to fndia would be 80 days, while tlie fair average for

st^iftjlf TBsselft is 120 or 130 days. Another plan proposed for speed/com>

munteatiwi witblMia dtf die Ctep« of Good Ifop«, i« to ftt a «tflMa fiif^ifie

of 30 horse power into a fast vessel of 600 tons, to use it only as an auxi-

liwyi to move ihe vessel through calms, &c. Vessels thus constructed

W<mld beopplicable to commercial purposes, the sacrifice required would

i)|ok exceed from 100 to ISO tons, and the averago voyages to Calcatti

would l>e from 85 to 96 days. r,-, ^ ,i^ birftu v^ ^spm^wa* ^im^fnam

*l have doubled the Cape of Good Hope 16 Uaaes, have crossed the

Irish Channel as often, but the weather and danger of the former ivas

aothiog almost compared with that of the letter. It is now well knetfii

that a steamer is more buoyant and better adapted to ride out a gale then

a mere sailing ship. .•. ,(,,, ,,

tf Agsaod Mtional undertaking,— viz. the connecting Dubllii and

VAleo^a harbour by a ruUroad, and making the latter the starting station

for the Americai^ West India, Mediterranean, and Portugal packcia~-i«

^ow lA eontemplation by Pieroe Maboay, Esq., whose public spirited

f^Gonfts have already conferred so much good on Ireland. Port V«Ieoli&is

^e most western port in Europe, and vessels sailing thence are notmerely

fnee from the dangerous and often tedious navigation of the ehanuel, bul

tt^y are so far to the westward as to be better situate for beating to win<t

frafd against the prevalent westerly gales. The project would be of the

Utmost JMenefit in «. political p(dat of view, by enabling Govemtnent, at a

gjkveOcnMment, to despatoh troops or ships of war to any point i in a eoatr

mercial light, it would faoUitate trade by a speedier, cheeper, and iao««

certain pack«|;/iM<*eoarM with aU our uoloniest and- wiU» the :Unlted

% % .; .JOT*
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fk»m Calcutta, for'the tnaintainihg of which communication,

twelve steam and flailing boats of 300 tons each (includiug'the

brancil packets) would be necessary ; the packets to be of a

stable iuid buoyant nature, with Gumey's improved engines

;

tanks* to hold th^ coals, in order that they may be filled with

wiiter, to serve as ballast, according as the fuel is consumed

(the watfcr to be shipped and emptied by means of the lately

invented pumps.) The vessels to be schooner rigged, and

the masts, chimnies and paddles to strike or ship as occasion

demuids (in the trade winds and monsoons, the packets would

sail when not opposing those periodical breezes, consequently

the steam engines would be at rest, and the consumption of

iiiel saved)f and a tube to be attached to the engine for the

conversion of steam into fresh water. The packets to carry

each four 1 8 lb. carronades of a side, with two long nine

pounders; to be commanded by an officer of the British

Navy (salary 500/.) with a First Lieutenant (300/.) ; two mid-

States and foreijpi countries it would also make the British isles the high-

way for traveHers between the Old and New Worid—between the eastern

and western hemispheres; above all, it vrould secure to Enfirland her

maritime supremacy, by affording a constant oceanic ingress and egress,

which she was too often denied during the \far, by her fleets being wind>

bound in the Channel, and even at the Cove of Corli, for three months.

There are many other important considerations which ought to stimulate

Government to give every possible ud towards the completion of such a

national undertaking.

* Lieutenant Johnson says, the EHterpriMe was capable of stowing 35

dayi' consumption of coal ; for 1 1 days after leaving England he steamed

without intermission, and then found himself to the S. of the Canary

Islands. Lieutenant J. states that he experienced some very rough weather

off Cape Palmas ; that the steamer behaved very ivell, and that while a

steam vessel's engines remain in order she is less exposed to danger than a

sailing vessel. On opening the Mosambique channel, the Enterprine ex-

perienced a heavy gale ; the fires were then put out, the wheels discon-

nected from the engine, and the ship scudded under her main-top and

foresails 10 knots per hour. ' She steered admirably, answered her helm

as well as a ship could possibly do, and behaved in every way like an ad-

mitable sea-boat.'—(Ivideace before Parliament.)

t There was no dep6t for coal but the Cape of Good Hope.

VOL. I. P P
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liipmeii or ni«tef (100^ .each) ; a puner, (dOQ/.) ^ 4 mPii!g<lM)^

(30(M.){ two engineers, (250/. each) ; an assistaQi di^tto(iOO/^

•ne gunner ancLarinonrer (100/.); one carpei^ter (10Q/.).aQd

mate (60/. each); eight stokers, (60/. each); four fire nten,

(J^ each); twelve able seamen, (50/. eaph); and four bojrt

M^ apprentices {20L each), making a complement of fbrtj^

haiids^ and an expenditure- in wages and proTisioning ipide^

ifiOQl. st^litag, which for twelve packets, would give thp

eoatrofwages and provisions at 60,000/. a year« and this. SMJa;i

#sdtfcted from the Post Office's /oio««r computed receqpts^

would leave nearly iS 400,000. sterling, to proyide vessels,

engine and fueL Let us now examine the expense for fujd^

and as I have on the one hand estimated the income 1^ thf

lowegtf so on the other, I would desire to compute the Kir.

penditure at the highest. The twelve packets would on an

(ivera^e he employed each, two hundred days during the year

in tteanUng (thus scarcely allowing any thing for performing

half the voyages to and from India by means of the monsoons,

trade, and other favourable winds) making in all two thonsaiid*

four hundred days, which at ten ton* of coal per day tXfortp

ihillings per ton (on an average, allowing fot freight to some

depots) would cost £48,000.; thus we see the expense of

W»ge% provinons and fuel, would on an extreme a^culatipn,

be scarcely more than £ 100,000. a year, not onefourth of the

Pott Office income ; but there u another item to be pro?ided

for, and that is the wear and tear of the vessels, ind< the

iht^i^st of money on their first cost. Twelve steam vesseli

of dOO tons each, with engines of 160 horse power, may' Ibe

constructed in England, and amply provided with every re<r

HHisite store at £l20,00a each =: £240,000. ; allowing 10

per cent, interest, and insurance on the capital thns employed,

th« annual cost would be £24,000. to which add £26^000. a

year fof^ wear and tear, and we have a farther charge of

i^ 50,000. making a grand total of £ 150,000. per annum, as

the amoimt of the whole Post Office establishment, to defray

which there is an almost certain inoome q|! full £ 450,000. a

year, thus yielding at the very outset, a revenue of upwards

of a quarter of a million to the state. The facts here brought
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^
^

tift<ihbtdi ta^e stibtmtted to the «3cafniiMitiort o(^ the^ C9«^rft&

mehi, in tfate firm beUef that dh mature refl<^ion it wHV'iE^

^bttnd deserving of adoption^ not less for the sake bf Inf^i

and the colo:hies, than for the welfare of Englaind, for i^ftP

^it^ promoteathe prosperity of the one enhances in a eonrelM

pMtding ratio the ireal of the other. If the regular ttantf^

itiis^ion eiven of letters to India, ni, Egypt be adopted, ItiHiA

ha3 it with much satisfaction, as the prelude to a far^^^iy^

important and beneficial undertaking,—namely^ the annili^

kting of at least 5»000 out of the 13,000 miles between IhcKk

and England, and removing our numerous and vakiabli

EaiBtertt Colonies by several thousand miles nearer lo' Ihft

parentt state, thus connecting and consolidating our marit^ttMi

empire.* '' .-i>^^ ->

,^* Several persoBB, namely, Capt Chesney, Mr. Bowater, &c. aresanguioQ

aa to the fiKilitiea and speed with which the passage to India can be miAe, via

Ae Euphrates and Persian Gulf; and Mr. Peacock thinks that, by Miakifit

the best possible use of every circnndstance, the passage to Boinbary frtim

afM Bnglish pert may be made in Jft0 weeks. The eoune' wonM be a^roU

Fhuiee to Marseyies or Trieste, thence by atemt to Latichea, thence by

ifiMi^to BeleN, thaace by steam down the Euphrates to Bussorah, theaoe hf

0Mm 9g»in to Bombay. A great deal of trade is, at present, carried Ofi

from Bagdad to Damascus, by a line which crosses the Euphrates at Hilhili,

and from Hillah to Bussorah on the Euphratss, and from BussorahtS

Bagdad on the llgris. Over-land despatches from Bombay principally-^

lit, Butfbreb, Great Desert, Aleppo, Constantinople, Venice, Londoi^

4,804 miles f 8nd, Bussorah, Bagdad, Mosul, Diarbekir, CS<mstantinopl«b

liondon, 5,116 miles; 3rd, Red Sea, Suez, Alexandria, Venice, London*

$>492 miles. The distance from Bombay to Bussorah is 1,600 miles« apd

thence to Aleppo 718 miles by land ; from Bombay to Suez 3,000 miles

;

from Suez to Cairo 70 miles ; from Cairo to Alexandria by land 140 miies

by the river. Russia, in fact, h at present planning her route to India, iM
eateoding the focilities to this purpose. It is • doubtful point whether bf
adopting a line of communication with India vid the Euphrates or B44

Sea, we would not be smoothing the road for the Autocrat's troops. . It U
in evidence before parliament, that the Russians have been recently w^
veying the river Oxus and all the country to India, with great care { thejr

prefer this route to India rather than Alexander's through Persia, as in ini

latter, a large army would suffer by want of water. The proJeiDted HumIoM

route to India is by the Wolga into the Caspian Sea (on which, m wcUju

JdStivsct »! i»il eJ'jst art1 >ji>3f yiij oJ a{»Utm a lo i^ii&u^ t, tv
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on theWoIga, thej have steun MvigatioD)aeroMilie C«Bpiuii to the Gul^

of Meitvoy. Tlien there are 100 miles of lend to the lee of Anl, where

thoe is ebimduice of coal } then there is the navig^on <^ the Oxos, on

fvhieh there is now a great deal of traffic, by Khita, where a Rusrian miU-

tarf colony is nowbeing est%bli^(4rr^^Jlassians may come down the

Euphrates or the Tigris on rifts/ i^tcnebtud be put together irith great

ra|Mityto any extent : dien m^t they so establish themseHes at Bus-

mm,"eMtWi^omuatk^^tb aiUlMgri&eir;'anf'«MfVoiVMilii

liffi»«b»W^iiil'i^B&idrihMtt "finlli^^^

4b«iriS^'^»ie^ pliidditM'EiigliM/o^ th^efti liUk»rt^«lbimi«rthe

.^N^fr^!of'1tUMa''to<Ifldb Mf flte F^^ af^irm^VUm^vU
^i^t^ ''fttii^bbnsilftiMK^Tni poUtida^Ntl^

"tlA^BHtilK ^S0^rillMnr«!^gl*« ¥»ert lieUftfto'tl^^
Cape of Good Hope; and b<6tftftih|%1A^^iiytfl^1i«ii<»l«^iii^q^

(the diflbrcnce in the height of die Mediterranean and Red Sea (10 feet)

iliel%«nrf<|Mfiy ltaki)gtitt^^ «KpeMeof)!!ODjOQM.,stfaftK«nril<w)nilAHb

and qMnmcrdal point of new. the estabushmeat of steam nanntiqii with

-«lnSWftkili'««taa«mre.«^'''^''^<'^^ •.ra.ncraj ic^>imoq so eaoii

ii.<)|^T ii;«itriftiit'li^nJtl^' thatl^ Adtild: lM"4itlMr:tM^«iK»<rlilM-Vy

dUMjnilaar BtoAimek/^wbih Qown^^ o^ ladiiki feBithrproMb*

Asfai |--4iis Lordship has in this, as in numerous other inst^Q$|i|fy^ei^jpfml

- the workings of a comprBhensive mfaid whose great object has etmr been

the welfbre of Us feUowoeraatarct.

Haw oa) boEfai supBsiuJDiq zidT .aiha qha "/tkiadoJ

ii&oo .W sib no QiauiU ei ,(}uqf>ija9 iabiOjif "tioo^ 6 lol fjoiqebe

M raoil f.sUm siuiais 91 A rfjgrol Jsaiiidijj ali ; .3 .001 .^nol

-ug^ni as gniratol iuHJ ,Anso& srll Js ealiiti iii^ii oi gnrac^-ja

,6i3ndo ^di ill alftrl ^ilol lo ^^ojit b diii/ ,3qeil^ boBk luol ifil

,. .8?ilsrn t)i£0pa Odl, nisJnoD oJ b3iifqf(joar aloclv^ stii

•slfm -aajflJ txjfxff. ,^fljin'j*i io (sUij? oilT—-.roaiaA »ia3I8/wS[

.abJ8 flwtasa ^ji no ba&hi !sdi ^o naq hr^l "''
' -f'^ ^ id ar
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CHAPTER X.- • =':C"^'WJ

tfpNAVO, MALACCA, ANP SINOAFORK, THBIH 2«0CALITT, .AIM|A»; PHTSIO^
jj^^SrsVT. HIST^RT, I^OPtTLATION, RBVBNUB fND BXVBMDlTpMr OOVl^^lf-

Ari.MBNT, COMlIBRCBi 80CIA2< CONDITION A^O POliITIOAI< AND GXNBB^
g\ ADVAV- ']X . ; BfUBF VIBW OF TBR CHINBSB BMPtRB, ITS AR,B4»

}r PHTSkv.^ ASr . POPUIiATION, QON ' ^: AINT, COUMBRCB, MBR-

CANTIUB RBGUbATIONS, WEIGHTS, lIBAStTBBS, AND M0MET8, WITB A

v: OONjBISB^ BXP09ITIPN of THE TBA rRADB, &C. ^.^^'y

;'<'^:-t <"{ • Vi'"' • " ' ^-

-T*fe poiisessions nour about to be described, though small in

eomparison with those delineated in the preceding pages, are

ofIrohsiderable importance, whether viewed in connection with

the Anglo-eastern empire, or separately as commercial sta-

tions or political maritime positions. Being under one go-

vernment, their history is given in a single chapter, but their

distinct features geographically and mercantilely demand li

separate consideration for each;-^to begin with the seat of

government.
. , , !

-laaawn- ~ s^dsiimv 9x11

;>'; t.id 'lO 97tj'Maw sdi

PENANG* OR PRINCE OF WALES' ISLAND.

Locality and area.—^This picturesque island (so well

adapted for a commercial entrepdt), is situate on the W. coast

of the Malayan peninsula, in lat. from 5.15. to 5.29. N. and

long. 100. £. ; its greatest length is 16 statute miles from N.

to S., and its greatest breadth 12 miles at the north, and de-

creasing to eight miles at the south, thus forming an irregu-

lar four sided shape, with a range of lofty hills in the centre,

the whole computed to contain 160 square miles.

Physical aspect.—^The valley ofPenang, about three miles

in breadth, is the level part of the island on its eastern side,

* The Malay term for the areca or betel nut, which the Malaya think

the \t\t bears some reaemklance to in shape.
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dt^l0h&%ifto|rthe^faill* to the «e«^ Jdf a tri

ranges of mountains forming the baserand the' iiapexpOfIteft

Itn^dii^^lilting lat<»«he faarbofur, taddbavk^^G^

j^0^l»it^d)'lin^ the F|i»t of FenmgbiniiSm it^to wl^chynfi^

1^ts& ^aiQ«lf iififtVSiry vUnectiote frcmi 'the |MXtrt^ pHNart^>hoasca

M^lhd.' ^ j^U^il^ti '^e^hioltf oi the Aoirthem alioreiis imotoK^

fidhdttft) ikd'^FOagh the oentni'o^ theiiriaaid rvioira vange-<tf

hlHsp deffieifltitig iff beigfat and magiiitiide fas diejp^cia^ ti;^

wwdi^ihei t^tttkr On tbe west and south^ef^hemdontais
th«i^js'#ic6ii8klUAU[eM^plantity of level grouqd ofgbdd qua<>

Utjq fiir leret'y j^^iet of cultiviUion as is nonr demonfetoited

bjKtheigeheral: oiltiire %heseo£> Lideed two4hiiids. of Pcaang

is'ofievel ot gentle inclinatira. The east owing tO)ite must-

nesB is covered with rice fields. The seu^'soid west vattcs

though partly euktvated for the same purpose, are chiefly laid

«ui^in-|iep]^r gardens and sptee plantations. Everywiunre

c&ise: to ^ eoast, as m Ceylon, xriuis an extensive bek ^ of

vncoai taut x trees^ and scs^ered over the iiknd ' in ^variotts

^elips, appear groves of the graceMarecapalnK^or^Penaai^

from which the isle takes its Malay name. The^iUs and Uiv

grounds, where not cultivated, are thickly cdveredwith wickmU

;?ii^egetation4B splendidly luxuriant and for miles and miles/the

5pj!e vests on one dense mass of mountain forest. Besides

(Gfiorge town (the capital) above alluded to, there is -^idy one

darge collection of houses entitled Jhmes towui situated vn the

'»ki shore, four iniles to the soudi of the capital, amidst a groVe

cofthe ievely pahn tribe. Numerous small viHages and MaliQr

topes are scattered over the island (especially on the south

vpiide>) often beautifully and romantically ntuated on the coast

ocamidst spice groves in the vales. i..

The hili called the 'Highlands qf Scotland; is 1428 feet

-i|bdve the sea, (and like the oliier stations) the situatioDand

^imate of which are delightful. The whole of the valley fa

oii alluvial formation, and it would appear, that the sea once

iliaslied the base of the mountains ; for on the opposite shore

,fl^ Quedah, successive deposits of alluvial matter have been

traced for several miles inland, indicating the gradual retire-
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ptot^tliei«iB(Qpi»iligrJriElg9tjbeulg xeen ilawui)g(ii»]q|Ueliii»th}

tiirilprQaen|£liiMitio£iOOML.1^ ^hu ;^fiujfiot <iufi,3nMoi« to .^-jyiu-.-i

nvAl^esstntj^^ . tUuiindc^nbeidhu fid^at en ;ap|>ii$|a^^|t

JBeoiiiddBBiblcr exbtmfi oAithe eastern and west^m ab^r«8»,«Qnr

cistomfdOBBvrtngei sfrlofty Mlla^ with towbring iieaks,u xISm
toto^oec ta tin barluna; i leiadingihetmteu Jfik9> idami. andXh»

Qnt&aik^jcfimti on i^hioh aideihe vii^it arrested by /flbpoblfl

shaajof tdiauaxtitt&Ba^ .whose ilofity. sununitfl^tenniaate in.a i»a|)«af

tk!^liidiii^;i8^:|iiiM»i)aetiqu0 andbiNiatifvi; tb«i neat ihuogalQiils

IwagBdraroimd the bay, closeto the water's edge, the fori pro^

geaika§ ihto ^e se»i the town lining !ihe beadi^ and the dtt>-

ttBitxisknds shutting the passage, to^.the south, form apanot

l«ttic view o£ great interest.' t

bfjThfe'harbfMir of George Town, the capital, is capacious

OTitfr'good ianchorage an^ well defendedi; 'iiis formed Ij^. a

Btralttabout two miles wide^ that separates Penaog ftom^Ule

<0ppD«ite Qued4h coast on the Malayan peninsula.: u The sea

JS^piacid'throui^out this year, and the. periodicyitl.e^SetctsiOif

^«li^ 'monsoons little felt, the winds partaking more of the

idMmtoter of land and sea breezes. l; < > uju.:^

3;' When irtorms rage at sea the tidies are affeded by beiii|;

^trregukr in then: flow through the islands, sometimes runmiig

in one direction for several dftys with great rapidity, and then

hanging to another. The town is one of the neatest in

indiai'-^tiie streets wide, straight and at right angles ;—the

(btrildings are respectable, and ^iie Chinese shopkeepers (who

>iate the principal tradesmen, ^ay out their * godowns'^taste-

i^y.> 'The roads are among the finest in India, their beauty

being enhanced by the strength And lusnuiance of the vegc-

^tadiott which continues the whole year roimd.

bni}iiSTORV.^-~When first known to Europeans the island ap-

' i>earied quite untenanted, covered with forests and considered

as a part of the possessions of the King of Quedah on tke

^^^'^ Many jiit^restibg detafls •£ this picturesqtie iBTand have been priidM

"^(^fDr. WAid, of the MadrsB «erfice> in the Singnp^«XJhr*tKitl0U^^»
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entered into a treaty with his Quedah majesty (which ytUfi^

ten* #jl(W«^^& the.^^.wd.<«»<»^ gaw>,jli«h*^ «gi9^J(9 pay

ftfJPQr^Jte a«wi^Uy.«¥> %rl^ingi:W^ WO mnir»mf4
|j9ifil^Q09, ,iaf[?on«ider||tion pC t^»oGopfti»y,rp«c^iMwg the

^#^leiy prince <^lh|9, nvuB ]«id PPPQ^i^l^lM^ aj^r?

|^ryt<93(tfii|diog ^^ miles < along th©.,^5oaali; fpur:.i?Hle\?i ip|*nd

^oDd^the JSk. l»an|i.of the Quaik M>l4d<i to th#jflH. t^Knf^
MfJCm river,.lat. 5.20,,J*. . -r:-^,, -..u :, -a^brnrd*; tfi-:n

jv,(Pw?|lAf^*i-J^umary <ind Febni^iryi ar« ,tI|0^>r4r3li:l^n4;)vQt

9«aat]|^, and Noyember aiM2< l^eo^oibnti^frv^aii^jJbDi^ft} ihu/t

,^J^P<i^ill^l^ Pf9p fanner the ifil«m4 is A^ldoas aiivfe^ ,withoi||

R^fbSPf Jshow^fPv Tk^ th«rm9»a(Btflr(, o» iEJag-rt^ffi hill

(4^|€!fftkigh)Rev,^rr^« beyond 78^

fiM|U^k^'«IW tte Pla^ Wnges from 7^^ to,^,,
! Hl^

i4^ iS(Cp|i8i4«i»d» rei«fyrka%jh«akhy. ,Tb6>cliip<tte of th^

l]^gh jUpd ofPr^nang resembles, that of Fiuachal at ]VIadeir»,

possessing the ftdvanjtagfi of a vcsry linuted range of tbe^pof

meter, the greatest range in 2i hours being 1,11, and geeerfdly

f^l^thirete OF four. ; The iigh,tnjqss ?an4 purityiof the atfllos-

ph^ir9(i«lf^^ t^3pi;#ft Aiwl reiMjlef.thp step f^e^ aa4 ^y-
4Jjpl^.wh^ljP (the splendid rand y«H^ied,4ceii^ry^tfai9 islands it^oll'

xfrith its bjtls i^^d dtj^,; the, ca|m ocefin around studded: yi^itb

f^a|^ ri^s,.^4 ^h^ opposite ^ast of Qued^]^ wi^ chliini»

<lfj;ff(^Hi}tfijpi» (tQweripg chain qveat chain,> QQiqVined/ withithe

,l;^^lv,i|VS|^ring. braesesj rend^or a residepoe amongthergaxf-

dens of Penang of much value to theiinvalid, t
* - !;,<;/

^j: jpBQ<#^Y.rrrt^hQ mowitfiins are entirely composed of fne

gv^yj.granitet^aQditbje smaller ,)»ilk are,pf the same mBb^ial»

fjffs^pting s^me hUki^ne.\r the coast formed of latertifff as is

sk\m Baddle Island op th^> S.W. angle of Penang. A tin mirte

jKAs^wbribed soin^ years; ago.in the Jtills^ and doufotlesa many

yai^abie u?ioereiBvexisJb in themountains, which a?e probably

equal in quality to those of the contiguous Malayan peninsula.
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f($l<tMsd (1^ «hie< d)e(»yi^d^ the foi^ks^ 'with <v^lii«ik tlilfe

^rt^^, jrbiri v'^ '(i^sinm dBhsisy ?.ui dihr \inir:,ris oini B^TiJay

6flif'^#M PQ^ tlfei<di^tttHsrV^%'tli«''^bdtJJ bitiitt^^''^iit^

^ielastkf ^tiiri Wlhctis roond all4h^ tif«l«d'{n*^ d^iinil'fbirth/ < .Aill

^^ MMttdda f^uHs^ ^t^th'^tHd' e^bietkidh' bf th^ dy<«,'»^d#^

great abundance, the sugar cane and' peppibr Vihe^JA^^ tfJMiM!^

^W^I^'^bultlvteted (the quantity bf pepper 'atinuaUy j^r^dli^ed

Hf^TAg^^ ibs; 0,Oa5,O0O avoi^dupibfsy ; eloves ab# nfitthje|fi

ihf#«^ell> (the fbnnei* bonier t1i6 ^bpd of the^^ clbarbd iVihittiifsi

M \lkt»WB^idm\d'iti}^te^piit e#ihe vaUby^ diie pkintiiilioti

^dhb ^bciipybig a spikcb of aeve^al is^utiM^ilb^ boff^byteld«

jiili^daiifAy,' exten^Ve /^^ of pirib^aifiple^ of delimits' gikti

tttk ibutid<tt<^ tbb loot df^'ihe^^'mbiiiiiiiiiiAsf tlitb teft^^aiif ^^i
wild> V<igIngbi^,'biiu«a^ob, cdttoii/tbbaceb, jlhd^in' fiibt b^^ i^
tetfi^icsd pbdiictiori is ck]prabflb of bbing brbbgbi tbi tH<i

highesli-Btitb-of^ffectloiiii'^-- ^^ i'^ -o^'^'' ^«i'^^:^^i4 ->'» - -'^^ff«

^'Zbotodv; &c.—The Miifteyi»^Bilc^d^us'bqiikftis)%'fbiitfa

iii^^e deep fbirbsts ; th^ tn^^e arid^po^d deer ^)re bothVb^
ftWh^hl. Mbhke^; thb>1bhfitii^ volailfl; thb^ wild tiii,'^oiktr

iii&fh&t^4i/Hii ihb tiitly'lildlgbhbus^^ iihifn^a;i^)Chd't)^ «iiaicb»;

iii^lri all%o^likiely 8^ 6ufribttiiti^> il 'i^bteff bf^bdtk^^(«Hb

p^thdri'bf eui^bt) 18 tb 20'^et loiig, is' fbUnd in theftilk

Beief, button tod pbrk arb o^'b^Eeellbtit 'flaVotii'; and at grbtii

variety offish furnish the bas^aaW^' ^^^^'» -'<> utiwiaj lo ^uoa

>'
* l*dfuLATioNi'—When the Cbttip«riyV Eiitablishinehr '^as

iWifribd at Pentog in I786l> the only inhabitants were a fbw

miserc^ble fifthbrnieii on the sea coast. In consequence of the

distnfbkhces in the Malayan principalities, and the ehcoii'-

ragbriibnt given to settlers by the E^ I. Company, a native pd^-

|)(Atttibn of various deSci'iptibns arbse. The popuktldn' of
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printctt, either by ^e E. I. CompanT or by FaritMietit ; and I am indebted for them to the

"^cnitAo^iifarU^itydr^CotdtoriD^f^orteftlkefe.l.CoiniiWi]^. >' ' '- ^^
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tion had increased 3000. Tlie^Huttflbor^ knottCHb tot^ M#
be^^^d^li)M"Atfi^arii^4)f60iOOO.i^^Bi /<50#,t»duum i^ei!

CdW^ERCE.—f^ trk^v^f Penan^lls ca^el on mtW^IM'

Tenasserim Coast, Acheen, Delhi, Quedah, andwiSvrpfllty

natSTf |)^ts. |^;: Alr^ff'u^lui^j^ii'j <elaborate paper on the trade

of (^'eastenl islaiidr^ pi^nte^ in ^ {last India papers in

1833, (II. Trade, part ^, Commercial^ page 878) it ap^ars
that the total value of imports iiitp Penang were—

j ±
1%' 1828-29^^. Rupees' .' • > ''.^El •! W;?»'^ fi2,23,^2

imports from ditto J . . . T '
36,00,900

s.

hi
Bxces9-rS, R. 16,2^,S^2

I I I 1 ! I n^ VltOGITTr!*'

The imports and exports of specie fojr the fuaae ye%x were

Imports—S: R. ^^h^', ""^"z .[ ^^i-^' S/^^
Exporifs . ;

XT
a
n

*• ra'52 o»* li
*8 i

<0 <»«>n »
j

Excess 1,12,356

The Valuer: iof knpori* in S, Rupeet fnm^ Calcutttfj was

10,94,980 ; from Madras, 16,95,850 ; Bombay, 2,65^ ;

England|l,67,670; Chin^ 2,1«,440 ; Siani, 1,77,610 ; Tenas-

serim, t,t7,010 ^Acheen, 8,08,513 ; Ddhi (a petty fltale on

the Si^^tra shore) 2,04^905 ; and Qiiedali, 2,21,20af the

expor|»value to the^same places in succession were 3,$7j^l26;

2,38,#1 ^,3Q,146; 50,668; 9,65,834; 96,093; 1,55^52;

10,75|S4^ ; 1^58,900 ; aiid to Quedab, I,a5^d0. ^ %
Of Ikf imports, opium alor consists of upwards of 4eeen

lac o^ tildes : the ethef item.v >,ie comprized of the various

produce of the: S]^raits/oi; of India and British goods^ the

tradci'lKiIng one <^ (franell. .Bi^^'^nests for Chinese ioups

is one c^ the molBt imprriant articles.

Revenue and Expenditure.—The Appendix to the Select

Report of the House of Lords, gives the following table of

Ytveinie' and eX]^nditure (exclusive of commercial charges)

JTor nineteen yeai^} it wiU be observed that Si^capQi^f;. 9f^



^SS REVENUE AMSf'JKCPSNDlTUJtE OF "PSNANe^Sfi/kLACCA, &C.

^«hii<» (lirffrrmdUided ? tit' the two iasb '7ehr» } ^^tmie^dliu^has

«nikvedrinthe€ouM of Directors* Despatch, 7llh A^nA^A^mi
wiU eire lof^enaUc Penang to meet its «xpttiijl^tl^a'Widi^i(i

0|7ni!(^irenueBi'"^ , H:'-?rx>( •-,;.; >•• fu vl;vriJ aji'w fi-iiJ • -'-."l

IjEtlL'.-.'

anft I

I frr III

-—^— Intarevt

5 T*! VMS'
CHARGES

1

,

CivU.
HI Total' : Debts.

CbatrfWi I-

Total
Okwfw

ind
lat^r^t

1/ "inrljuud-c

Coatoms. ChMfe.

i.- iH-

MfUtacyBOl

th« Ckuriti

1610-11
I8U-ri
1819-13

t«l»>l4
18M-1S

18ltt-17

ni8-io
ISIO-SQ
1890-41
1831-39
109943

iSSJ
1895-90
I8M^
1897-98
fiM4ir
1899-30
MMHII
I831-3;i

nn-ss
1833-34
18S4-SS

4
M.4»4
88,900

u.8eo
i6,m

lAt498

1«,4<7

7<,«7« 13»aaB l«,816

83,630

»1.09]
04.803

80,810

7^in>
66,393

60^«

USi>689

I6,04S

iiao*
16,861

i»i

13,451

II^OOO
11,078

7.738
^ 8,935

IVW
19,380

im;8
IT,8S5

14.»4a
93,0kS

13,740

8,478
6,347
»,ii7
0,903
15,000
4,116

9,141
1,510

<.«»«
3,908

9,063

>,9«»
7«oao
4,D«I

181,817
133,030
101,117
113,315

115,759
117,711
110.684
100.563

100,977
81,419

76,601
81,419

85,980
88,087
esiSM
119,331

U8,904j
» UMI7

'491 blUl^ii

ii
ro,S7»

10

' r

'

4t4 im;sm

.07f

54,861

57,097

il.viitrtrstfrjfiMiOJU

I8M«7
150,480

953
1,379

44,076

88,990

A 88,744

ffrxa d<jl yiJm

61,448

'89,1

63,305
66,660
84,791
4k^609
94.885

90,800

44.979
44,881

75,111

l*il96
94,745

«(,919''

8^W4''

38,974
.

94,S8tlI

37,S6|

U,U9i,^

M.035
34k|ll«^
S4,7e«

Wl97t.^
S7,9S«

Ji iniJi

''innirod Tisia*;

ft The accounts of Slncapore and Malacca an iadadad In these years 1 but for nine months

onix in the year 1836-97, and for the whole year in 1897-88.

The sale of opium is a monopcJy in the hands of govern-

ment, who derive a revenue from it of about 40,000 Spanish

ddllars a year ; liind, licenses, and customs, are the rettiaining

chiefsources bf Revenue. -/-^-^ n:^ Vi...u;MiM
"^'-V»J^

^'''

^ The govehrtnent of Pehang, Malacca,' and 'ISincapore, is

subordinate to the Presidency of Bengal, and the civil estab-

lishment recently fixed as follows :

—

]"

Chief Resident at Singapore^ Rupees 36,000 { First Auii^V, 24,000;

Second ditto, 7.200; Deputy Resident at Malaei-a, 24,000 { Assistant,

7,200 ; Deputy Resident, Prince of Wales's Island, 30,000 ; Assistant,

7^200 ;. AHsitttatit, Province Wellealejr (exclasive of military pay), 3,600

;

one Surgeon 9,600, and tliree Assistant Surgeons at 4,800, 14,400, 24,000;

two Cluiplaina at 8.600 each, and one Missionary 2,500, 2<H000| Office

Establishment, 12,000. Total S. Ri. 1.95,200.



)^ ^^y,QM»Jlt^AliVlB:wov^FmvA^lla;-i^mA%ACCA,^<^'^fi Sid

'fri4^lD !9b^^nui9ereial and .ilauntame^ statim Penang^ faa»;ttlifii^

a«NlIltig<l^^; it lenres'fts ail entrepot for die varibuA prodiidd

9.f;iQ^iQa»<t)ie eastern islands and straits, the native merchants

from which take hack in return British and India good6. It

was at one time conlemplated to form an extensive arsenal

and ahip-huilding dep6t at Penang, and indeed several fine

s||iipi yrete built there, but the object was ultimately ,a]ba^

d^titd. At present Penang serves as rendesvous fojr our

rftfval squadron in the Indian seas, for' whicL its position,

h^altliineSB, and abundance of provisions admirably qualify

it; during the Burmese war Penang was found a most valu*

able station, as it would again be in the event cf renewed

hcbtilitieB. When, perhaps, the British dominion in Hind<^
tan shall have terminated, or if a violent convulsion should

occur to drive us temporarily from its territory, (circumstancefi

which are not beyond the range of possibilities), the.pog8M4

sfpn;of such insular stations as Penang, Ceylon, &c. wiHbe
fo^nd of incalculable irorth. Theit value ndW even is Vaat«

and it may be expected will be appreciated more and mora

every day, as a spirit of enterprize leads our fellow subjects

to a more intimate connexion with the fertile regions of the

eastern hemisphere.
I

< > >»

1 r^.iw %Ai toi bat. ,-5-ftv3.' la^t ;"^J m ttnc

movog \o abn«rf aiii «'MALA€CA. - ^^ tnmqo '\o lAm oilT

XocALiTY AND Ar^a.—Ncar the southern extremity of t|ie

mng Malayan peninsula* in Lat. 2.14 N. Long. 102.118 E.,

is situated the British settlement of Malacca, extending about

40 miles along shore by 30 inland, and containing an area of

800 square miles ; bounded on the N. by Salengore at Cape

Rochado, on the S. Johore, at the river Muar, on the E. by

the Rumbo Country, and on the W. by the straits of ,Ma*

laCCIU-./i n!>!t' (vji'fl f'f'i'H {i\ •»n;-«*I ,Jn't;>!j!Jl 7JiJr[^(l sOOfi,^

, Physical 4sPBCT.~~The sea coast is rocky and barren,

- * Ths length of the Psaintnla b 775 milei, with sn arsrtfe biaadtfi ef

126mUei. ;
!Aiir3
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mth dctfldtcd islets df etfr^ow ri»de»/whklif- the'iDbifitM^

used as {daces of sefndtinre. The intenHbr ii miotthtinricwa^

(being a continoatioh of the AljpinedialM^'wbicA^ r«^!fif<>m

the Brahmapatra river in Assam to the esttemi^ df tfe^

petuiMuila) ;> with setcrat f)ictiii^s<|ue tallies, Hitf ft%ke^

akoantain (nained by the natives LeaMMig, by ttM Po«eU|;iieEte

M(0ifn» Ophir)r has ^ii ekvai^ott of 4^060 feef ftbofve ifhe sei»:

Gokntel FavqutMor wsne Mmfy six hducs' ascending td the

kighestiteit of Mottiit Opbtr^^ table surfetie tfli th^ ttt]^

of wbiebidoM not ettfeed forty yards' sqiwre ; the ^#hot^

noimtans appears to be * solid blodi of gtanite^ heip(S and

tlier» thinly ^vered with decarfed vegetable soiL BtoMCi^d

fins aJK iband near the ' Suimtfity and the veg^tatiottf ' of the

inoantidnwasi^fttite different team that met with dn the pikins

and tallies^ Th« pvineipat rivers are the Muar and Lirigttuih',

ahd th^ small streanfs and rivulets from th«^ mountainlil ht^

very naaievMWw The extreme point of fhe' peniMsuk ftf'li

cluster of smell islands'; 1^ roaid-stead is saf^/efnd hi'tfklb

S. W. monsoon vessels not drawing moiris than l^ feM!of watdt

s»e secure in a harbour under the lee of the fort. Colond

FarquliMr (who has maidie Malacca his study), obl^<<rt«B, that

violent tempests never occur at its excellent aiichdrihg ground,

that the Sumatra squalls which are common to the straits

seldom last above an hour or two, and that for upwards of

i^ years while the English had possession of the pla^ ho

Ship had been lost. '' ""^'^ ~^^'*''« '^' '"^ "* ^'" "i*"''^ ^'"

'^' HiiTORY.-~'The Malayan peninsula, although the great

majority of the inhabitants are Malays (whence it derives its

name), is not the original country of that active, restless, cou-

rageous, vindictive and ferocious peopTe. iHuJuui ijii ill A

' The present possessors (or Malayan princes' and thdr sub^

jeets; emigrated in the twelfth century, from PalemlMing in Su-

matra (the orif(irml country ofthe Malays) about a. d. 1S5S, and

founded the city of Malacca. As they extended their coloni-

zation, the aborigine*; of the country, who are oriental negroes

with woolly hair, jf.t black skin, (the Malaya are copper co-

loured) thick lip'j, and flut none, like the African, and of

/,
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iliminntive stature wene driven inkad to the taoiliititiiii) irbere

8Qin«of their unfortunate posterity stifl exkt. <^'r)i:tq ct It^n'u

, The Malayan chiefs so<hi became involved in hostilities with

their neighbourB, partly, perhaps, because their sultan MahO*

wed Shah, adopted the Mahommedan religion from the Arabs^

th^n great traders in the East Although the Mdacea people

were a>ble to i
resist' the attacks of the Siamese on dieir ohkf

city, they were compelled to yield to Uie conquering PoMii-i-

guese^who in 1511, compdled Sultan Mohammed Shah dui

twelClth of his .line, and the seventh of the city of Malacca, to

fly, after.an obstinate resistance, to the extr<?mity of the pe#

Qinsulft) where he founded the principality of Johord, whidi

Still exists. The Portuguese held Malacca until 1640, though

with great difficulty, against the repeated assaults of the SuU

tans of Acheen, when it was assailed by the Dutch, who dsp^

tured, it after six months' siege. In 1795 it was seized by the

British, but restored to the Dutch at the peace of Amiens in

1^01. On the breaking out of the European war in 1807, it

was again taken by the English, but again restored at the

peace of 1815 ; however, in 1825 it was received by England,

together with the Fort of Chinlurah on the river Hooghl)^

^ miles from Calcutta, in exchange for the British settle-

ments on the island of Sumatra, ilt

Climate.t—The climate is reckoned oae of the healthiest in

India, the temperature beii^g uniform, the thermometer raiig*

ing from 72 to 85 the whole year round. The norn&ngs and

evenings are cool and refreshing, and the sultry nightiri of

Hindostan rarely occur. There is no regular monsoon, but

the rainiest months are September, October^ and Novemben.

The fluctuation of the barometer throughout the year is

trifling, the range being 30.S to 29.83, giving an annual varia-

tion of only one-«fiilth of an inch* The a/verage of casuakiei

in the garrison for seven yeaxs was two in 100, a fact which

attests the salubrity of the cltmat«.j ., ,, .• <. •.. . > > ..nt

,.„ w M '.. • (<H<i rt^aiynoda f>flj .nortBS

-O'j nMi:i»|u'4 Ate ^/lUhl/i «irii' .uiJIk jI >«lf( i^' ,-twH /ffo'rw 'Ui^

lo hrf n«')iil/; irft ti\l <'**f*n Ji.H fv.iti *qH i'ndi {b<9:uo{



592 POPULATION OF MALACCA, PAST AND PRESENT.

Population.—The population of the settlement of Ma-

lacca,* was in 1750, 1766, 1815, and 1817, thus,

\'

1817. 1815. 1766. 1750.

IntheflntitrMt
IntheaceoiMlitreet
nrom Tnnqaenh to Condor .

.

Baadft HUter to Kaiaaiir .•

BlBiho Rayo to FankaUang Battoo mill

I

1008

944
9940
8090
4397
1900

Christiana 1008
Chinece ..1390
Mooni....l093
Malays ..3136

Cbristiaos 9339
Chinese ..9lOl
Moors .... 1890
Malaya.... 3018

10878 7910 9035

In 1822 the population was 22,000, and the '^allowing is

the latest return at the India House.

DISTRICTS.

MalaccaTown
Trankerra Qaarter
Bandalier Qaaiter
Bongaraya and Bukit China
Klaybanf to Bamnan China
Padanc Temmo to Chin Chin
OnaUam Gaatee to Sembranr Gajah
PrlB|ft to Pandior
Naaatnt

Total..

898
747
901
ISOd
4109
7908
1708
1947
4387

9384
sOO
934
003
149
909
898
940

998784748

709
lOSO

99
19

1809

181

704

888 99

CQ

18

904 li

148 19
8

73

490 30

I
Total.

300
878
773
I7»

1883 98

Itinerants supposed here at this season, about
Native MlHtary and Followers and CooTicts, about
Europeans and their Pescendants, aboat ..

4798
3818
9009
9938
4961

7537
9088
1491
4898

39817

800
7do
999

Total

Abstract of the whole census of Malacca in 1826.

* The inhabitants of Malacca, in 1830. came to a unanimous resolution

to liberate every slave in the settlement 3 1 at December. 1841.

; •> A*

a
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VOL. I.

Natural Productions. —
The staple of the settlement is

tin mines (which are all within

a circuit of ^5 miles round

Malacca), which produce, ge-

nerally, 4,000 peculs (a pecul

is 138 pounds avoirdupoise) a

year. In the vallies vegetation

is extremely luxuriant ; rice

yields from SOO to 300 fold;

the sugar cane is equal to any

produced in any part of the

globe; cojSee, cotton, indigo,

chocolate, pepper, and spices,

have all been tried, and thrive

remarkably well. The spon-

taneous productions of the soil

are very numerous, consisting

of an almost endless variety of

the richest and most delicious

fruits and vegetables. The
country is covered with very

fine and durable timber for

ships and house building ; the

Murbon tree, which is nearly

equal to teak, is extremely

abundant. Canes and rattans

form a considerable branch of

the exports ; the forests yield

gums, resins, and oils in great

plenty ; the camphor tree

grows near the S.E. extremity

of the peninsula ; a great va-

riety of medicinal plants and

drugs ore common in the

woods ; the nutmeg grows

wild. If the gold and tin
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mines in the vipinity of Malacca were scientifically worked^

they would prove of great \alLue ; at present, the Malay and

Chinese miners seldom dig helow six or ten feet, ^d, as the

v^ins become thin, remove from place to place. The gold

from Hoolo Pahangf 100 miles inland from Malacca, is of the

purest quality ; and there are some small mines of gold at

the foot of Mount Ophir, called Battang Moring, about 36

miles from Malacca.

Birds' nests, wax, cutch, dammeer, fish maws and sharks*

fins (for Chinese soups) rattans, camphor, betelnuts, gold

dust, sago, dragon's blood, ivory, hides, aguilla and sappan

woods, &c. are among the principal productions. Captains

of ships will be glad to'hear that fruit and vegetables ofevery

variety are abundant and low priced, and that poultry, hogs,

bufialoes, and fish are plentiful and cheap. During the pro-

gress of the expedition against Java in 1811, 30,000 troops,

and their followers were abundantly supplied with fresh pro-

visions of every variety daily.

Commerce.—Malacca, being situate between the two great

emporiums of trade in the eastern archipelago, Penang, and

Singapore, the one at the N.W. and the other at the S.E.

of the straits, has necessarily a trade limited to its own con-

sumption and produce. Before the establishment of the two

latter named settlements, and during the monopolizing and

sway of the Dutch there, it was a place of considerable

traffic.

Tin forms one of the principal items of export, and as the

free trade captains may perhaps enter into the trade, it may

b^ well to caution them of the adulterations practised by the

Chinese and Malay miners. Lead is the metal usually al-

loyed with tin, and in order to detect adulterations, buyers

may readily ascertain (with sufiicient approximation to cor-

rectness) the extent of fraud endeavoured to be practised by

melting a standard muster of pure tin in a large sized bullet

mould with a small orifice, and then compare a mould of the

tin under examination, with that of the pure metal, if the

former be heavier, the proportion of adulteration may readily

»- X.»T' 1

//
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be calcttlated. Antimony has the effect of hardenuig the ad-

mixture with lead, thereby increasing the difficulty of detec-

tion, as regards external appearances.

^^*The tin mines are thus described in the Singapc^*? Chro-

nicle.
,

The whole number of Chinaiiaen connected with the mines at Sunjpe

HujoBg is probably 600, divided into 10 Kung Se's or companies. Th6y
appeared more respectable, and have a f^eater command of capital, than

those at Lookut. There they are much fettered by the rajah, and are not

allowed to sell an ounce of tin themselves } but here there is no such re-

striction. The mode of working the mines is much alike in both places,

except at Sungie Hujong they have the advantage of the Chinese chtun*

pump, which is used for raising the water out of the mine piti The ap-

paratus is simple, consisting of a common water-wheel, a circular woodeij

chun about 40 feet in circumference, and a long square box or trough,

through which it runs in ascending. The wheel and chain, I think, revolve

on a common axis, so that the motion of the former necessarily puts the

latter into action. The chain consists of square wooden floats, a foot dis*

tant from each other, and strung as it were upon a continuous flexible axis,

having a moveable joint between each pair. As the float-boards of the

chain successively enter the lower part of the box or trough (immersed in

water), a portion of water is constantly forced up by each, and discharged

at the top. At one of the mines we were much struck with the simple but

efficient mode of its application. There were three distinct planes, or ter-

races, rising above each other. On the middle one was the wheel ; the

lower was the pit of the mine : from the higher a stream of water fell and

turned the wheel, which, putting the whole machine iuto motion, brought

up another stream from the pit} these twd streams, from above and

below, uniting on the middle plane, run off in a sluice, by which the ore

was washed.

The total Value of imports in 182a-29, was S. R. 10, 81, 78%

of exports, S. R. 6, 78, {811. The imports of specie amounted

to S. R. 4,19^717 ; and the exports amounted to S. R. 3,65,

289, The value of imports f/om Calcutta is S. R. 1,12,565

;

from Madras 2,43,178} from England 1,01,664; and from

small native ports 2,98,591.

The accounts, however, of this government, as stated by

Mr. Fullerton are extremely defective.

Weights and Measures.—^Throughout the Straits of Ma*

lacca the common weights are the pecul, catty^ and tael. The
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IVfalay. pecul three of which make a bah^rU hei^y|^^|)a^ (lie

common or Chinese pecu), which is = ISd-? Ihs. Ric9 and s^t

are usually sold hy the coyan of forty peculs nearly,^ and, golfl

dust by the bunkal;=: 832 grs.troy. . The gan^ng (by which

grain, fruit, and liquids are sold) = 1| £ng. gallon isdiv^ed

into two bamboos. Twenty ^ara/ane^ of ripe make a bag, and

fo^ty bags a coyan. Cloth is measured by the o^^M or covid of

eighteen inches nearly. Land, by the orlong oftwen^jumbas

^ . Currency.—The currency of the straits is Spanish dollars

divided into 100 cents. The Dutch rix dpllar and guildjCr

(divided into fanams and doits) are also used, chiefly at Ma-
lacca. One guilder = 12 fanams = 120 doits. The rix dollar

is a nominal coin ofabout 20 fanams, 31 or 32 of which make

a Spanish dollar. The silver coins comprise dollars of all

descriptions, guilders and half guilders. The copper^ the

cent, half and quarter cent ; there are also doits, stivers,

and wangs, including a great variety of copper coins, of dif-

ferent countries.

^,^ Revenue.—When acquired by the British government,

the whole revenue of the settlement was but 20,000 dollars

;

its revenue accounts are now incorporated with tli^^e jof

the other settlement (Vide Penang).

Education.—One of the most valuable British institutions

in the east, is the Anglo-Chinese college at Malacca, estab-

lished in 1818, by the joint efforts of the late Rev. Drs. Mor-

rison and Milne. The object in view i3 the reciprocal culti-

•^^^vation of Chinese and European literature, and the instruction

of native youths in the principles of Christianity. The native

Chinese students in the college, generally average firom 25 to

30, all of whom are on the foundation of the college, receiv-

^
ing each a monthly allowance. Several valuable and interesting

.^
, translations have been made from Chinese books, and English

,< standard works have been translated into Chinese : a foundry

. for types has been established, paper manufactured, and a

periodical commenced. The college is indebted for existence

to private contribution, and it is to be hoped that so useful

r
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%k MiikxMon wilt n6i'hi dlbWed to languish for Waiilf of su^^

^^iSri. Attathed to the collefgie it Malacca are BeVeral schddk

thie whole of which arc supported by the London Mission&ry

Society; the Chinese schools alone contain neatly SOD boyti,

aiid the Tamul schools are increasing. Thefemal schools at

Malacca are doing well, and three schools havc oeen esta-

bHshed by the Malays for the instruction of their countrymen

iii the English language. Schools are also established at

Tavoy, Moulmein, and Rangoon. At the latter place, the head

master is a Chinatnan, who has been brought up in the

Attglo-Chinese college at Malacca. x; ^ -^ -.
!

>

^ 'General View.—The important geo^lrW]|)tii6lirp5sitoi[ k
^mb settlement as commanding the straits which form the di-

f^dt jpassage from India to China,' &c.; its healthiness, and

cheapness render it a fitting place for the establishment of a

seat of government, for the eastern settlements; the advaU*

'jtWge of which would be more and more appreciated in our
' ii^w commercial arrangements with China. Both Singapore

and Malacca are too distant to be kept as mere Residences

of Bengal ; and the Governor General has quite enough to do

; already, without attending to those places, although therefore

a general control might be kept up from the supreme Govern-^

ment, it would be better to make Malacca head quarters for

' bur stations in the eastern archipelago.

-1^ .»%<S .vsift Bisi sdiio i''~^ Tuorsnil ,^ yBJl8|;fji bsxJfP^'

-tiI«o jjaoo'iq;'j9'i 3; SINGAPORE (SINGHAPURAOf'ii^i^^nftffpS?^.,-,.

Locality and area.—This rapidly rising emporium of

trade, is situate on the southern extremity of the peninsula

'of Malacca just described, in lat. 1.17.22. N. long. 103.51.45.

E.* of an elliptical form, about from 25 to «7 miles in its

'greatest length from E.toW.; to IS miles in its greatest

- breadth from N. to S. ; and containing an estimated area of

* 270 square niiles, with about 50 small desert isles within 10

miles around ii, in the adjacent straits whose area is about

'
! f ty/^ij* m m\^ J^i^if' • This is the pontion of the town. 'upJf la .m .



e&H SINGAPORE—^ITS AREA, PHYSICAL ASPECT, &C.

60 miles, the whole ; settlement embracing a maritime and
insular dominion of about 100 miles in circumference.

Physical aspect.—The island is on the N.,' separated

from the main land of the Malayan peninsula, by a very

small strait, which in its narrowest part is not more than one

quarter of a mile wide. On the front, and distant about

nine miles, is an extensive chain of almost desert isles, the

channel between which and Singapore is the grand route

pf commerce between £. and W. Asia. The aspect is low

and level, with an extensive chain of saline and fresh water

marshes, in several parts covered with lofky timber and luxu-

riant vegetation,—here and there, low rounded sand hills

interspersed with spots of level ground, formed of a ferru-

ginous clay with a sandy substratum.

The town stands on the S. coast, on a point of land near

the W. end of a bay where there is a salt creek or river navi-

gable for lighters nearly a mile from the sea ; on the £. side

of the town is a deep inlet for the shelter ofnative boats. The
town consists generally of stone houses of t^ > story high, but

in the suburbs called Campmig-glam, Campong-Malacca,

and Campong-China, bamboo huts are erected on posts, most

of them standing in the stagnant water. On the £. side of

the harbour enterprising British-merchants are erecting sub-

stantial and ornamental houses fronting the sea, present-

ing a strange contrast to the wretched tenements of the

Malays. The ground is generally raised three feet, and the

mansions have a superb entrance by an ascent of granite

stairs, then an elegant portico supported by magnificent Gre-

cian columns of every order of architecture : the rooms are

lofty with Venetian windows down to the floor, and furnished

in a luxurious manner ; each tenement provided with its baths,

billiard tables, &c. while the grounds are tastily laid out with

shrubs of beautiful foUage, the tout ensemble affording a most

picturesque prospect from the shipping in the roadstead.

Geology.—The principal rock is red sand-stone, which

changes in some parts to a breccia or conglomerate, contain-

^

ing large fragment and crystals of quartz. The whole conti-



CLIMATE AND HISTORY OF SINGAPORE. S^

gaotii ^rbup of isles, about 30 in number, ad well Its Sin{(a>

pore, are aj^pai^ntly of a submarine origin, and their evulsion

probably of n6 very distant date.

Climate.—^Notwithstanding its lowness, mardhineiis, inter-

tropical position and consequent high temperature, with k

rapid and constant evaporation by a nearly vertical sun,

from a rank and luxuriant vegetation, and a profusion of

animal and vegetable matter in every stage of putrefaction,

Singapore has hitherto proved exceedingly healthy, owing

pei'ha;ps to its maritime position. Being so near the equator

there is ofcourse Uttle variety of seasons, neither summer nor

winter; Fahrenheit ranges from 7P to 89**: the periodical

rains are brief, indistinctly marked, and extending over about

150 days of the year.

Climate of Singapore.
•i.p>^

BAROMETER. THERMOMETER.

M-
Greatest Range. Least Range. Greatest Range. Least Range.

«*>

•

9 a a X ai S ii X
< Noon., iC < Noon. P< < Noon. ei •^ Noon. o:

S -1 ^ S s S S 3

Juioary 80.03 80-04 30.00 30-00 39-90 39-87 77 86 83 73 78 74
Feb. 30.02 30.04 30.00 30.88 89.91 30.87 70 87 85 74 83 78
March 30.07 39-0i> 80.07 30.83 39.85 30.83 80 88 86 73 76 70
AprU 30.99 30-99 so.gs 30.85 39.87 30.83 81 87 "^ 73 80 70
May 30.04 39-00 as-Si 30.83 30.84 30.83 81 87 86 75 78 80
Jane 30-08 30-07 30-07 30-80 30.8S 30.83 84 88 87 79 77 77
Jidr 30.09 80-06 30-08 39.88 30 83 30.88 83 88 88 73 78 77
Anrast 30-05 80-00 39-95 30.89 39.88 30.84 81 87 89 76

'S
78

Sept. 9000 30.09 89 08 30.85 39.87 i0.88 83 87 8S 74 '5 77
October 30.00 29.07 80.05 30.83 39.88 30.80 70 88 86 75 76 70
Nov. 3001 39-0» 30.03

:
80.80 30.88 80.80 70 86 86 71 80 70

Dec. 30-04 30.00 80.98 3083 39.85 30.83 78 85 86 73 75 79

Annual
Average 39-97 30.00 80.05 30.84 39.86 30.88 80.3 87 85.6 78.6 77.6 77.6

History.—The Malay annals relate that in 1252, A. D. Sri

Iscandar Shah, the last Malay prince of Singapore, being hard

pressed by the king of Majopahit, in Java, returned to the

main land, where he founded the city of Malacca. That the

Dutch or Portuguese may have settled on the island is pro-

bable from the remains of religious buildings and other



"^tp P0PVl4P9|F}9t#|||jGM«QMiJ-«» »«/;;; VBARf.

trui^||ir«fi(«,7i;M<4l m^fM^ #«i«^«iMIBbi^ f i^ca^^Mly in-

habited. On th9 deiign ofJSk fitamlbrd iUlii^.the Mtde-

ment of Singapore was first formed 19 February 1813, and its

89ver^giit| in itafnreMiit extend coi^nnid i t<i^ "GfeiC^Biiti&i

in l^i by ^ convention ^i$h ^he
,

^g;of Holland m^J^
UbU^ Places 6f Jr^j^*v..

. i I L i ^i. i:: ^r^^r^
»^]^a^x.4{l^pN.—When |j||cjl||M)«Be^ion:i^b^ o||f„«0(id|li«|]h

tteiit in 18^0, it ]iit^||i^:^bited for e%ht yM^Ji»adt
^ X^efridan^J^^Hf^jfti bislffishertteaand halfpirates,

l^itl^ thi» brief space ofJtiinift from 1820 to ISSiS, its popula-

^iiQli l|as,tl|iM> rapi^ progres8ed,i (we have no correct data

preirioos, to the end of 18^.)

PopulalSon of Sbgapbre from th^!end of 18^ )|o btigiiudiig of 19$^..,^

m—!-n

—

-rr

Mttm of Conaumdal aaSl
MMUbar > . ./

Kathrw of Bagaland other\
putt of Hlndottu . '/

lDdo>Britoiit ...
BttiM* B«Ua«9^ao. .

18SS,

-.J,'. /

liM» i8t»; isa;

*4< *« i* O i < 1

18M

[J
IS

age

1,8S1

4^M0

-t..

9
10

ogi

MS

1.7M
S.I90

M
I,|lj7 «,•<•

111

M
17

SOB

884

1.MS
8.007
140

8

8jr

188

18

777

844

4,798
9«7

6,1m
S

IN.
19a
85
17

1.095

894

1,858
5,S8(i

885
Ml*

10,088 11.85^, ia.9P8 I«>7W

Olii ' >,H

14,888

.-•:18i

878
84

-•: 38

1,440

l,8S0

7,575

L.M '
J Jll ii

'

iti

17,004

lip
. .80«

85
90

1,819

400

90
i,7aft-

7,181^
898:

•,817iW
UK »

'fjpr

The foUowmg Census of the Population (with its divisions)

of the sfittlem^nt hasbeen fumi^iu^dme firpm; tfhiS'fo^aHoilse,

and as it has not before been |mbyshed, its printing may now
beiuefiiL —

t
c
H ^

t '•i'-8 , a

5 f » • *

uis »'j-.*?! to":,*

»

X'fi ,o«»ini;»liI ,*.-<

t8 M n.. *)tt1l*vi.
•'

r
t „e»SB»i^

* There b, I txlieve, a pension of 24«d00 Spanish dollars a year paid1iy

the E. I,^ jP(;|ttpanx,||V <hl> R^l*^* •• W iW»»^»l«n* for.the ceffwm.



e&>i»viHoiii ov^niwofotLU'^ttTvmis't:^^'^

NatlTe ChriaUuM
Malaya

Do. of the ___

Arab*

OAMFONO QLAM.

NatlTe auttUaiia .

Malay*
Chlaua i* .. .

NatlTM of BeDgal
Dorof ttw Ooatt of\
Coromaadel / '

aanlM, BalaneM, «ec.

JinnuieM
At
3* Total .

«a. ULAITDS.

Kuupaana
Natty* CtariaUana
Malaya
Cbiiiaae
IMtlTeaofBancal
B«niaa, Balanaae^ 6K;
JavB^aaao ....

TOW

I?

,f..

i*
7M
a
t-

ttIL

1.P8S

1

«

45
4

i«r
1

74«

MSr

t7 16
10 10

«7S 797
B17 St
S8 7

97 7

si« 67
95 84

i.oia

sae
9

'M
M

at*
.in
w7
78

8
: l«

XnrapMHn

1,M«

4S
89

l,47»

889
4«

104

S8S
179

8.999

1

8
1,089

47
4

IPS
1

590 1,88«

NattTo dUrlalliiia

Ift^ra „ .?;;. . ,.

ChUMt

. CoromaiHlal
, A V

Bnnies, BaUBMo, km:
'

Jaraneae ,.„,., . ,,.
lAnba .^^-'sv^ 'Ai

COUNTRY AND
PI.ANTATIONS.

koropeana
Native Chriatiana
Malaya
OUncae
NatiTca of Bengal
|Do. of tlie CoMt of\

Coromandel /
*

Bnniea, Balaneae, &c.
Jayaneae

[

80

1,160

9'

•
.!>'

' 19'

I

^m

Total

JSUMUARY.

Stn(qK>re
Campong China
Campong Olam ..

Ooontry and Flantationa

^ Grand Total

19
47
997

9,089
179

104

44«
17«

4,078

«81
8.9M
1.989

4.073
'74«

18,4^

4

71

^.

8S
' 9

fvMt

8
IS

779
89
47

s

.80s
9S

l,«7«

>,a

%
ISl

-i884
4.4M

1,»4

IS

«
1,704

8,191
996

><9

SIL
801

8.849

888
1,091

1,010

1,976
S9«

4.989

1,016

6.971

17,664

v^iCennii^ of Singapore, Ist January, 1833, shewing the proportion elf

iffCii {.fid ^iJiJiiriq aSi t^Malea'toFemafes^ --•''"' ij j.

ii. *»<

Claaaca.

Bnrapeana

.

IndoBiltbna ..

NatlYe Chriatiaiu
AnnOnlana
Afaba. - ^ ..

Nattvea of Coromandel >

amdMalabar .. /
Do.ofBengalandotheri

.JW^-.-. «!•-. - «-••.'

91
S6
167
87
96

1,769

889

98
40

ISSt

8

87

119
96
30O
SS
96

1,819

Claaaea.

Jewa
Siameae .

.

Boggiea, Balineae, <

Mdaya ..

Javaneae ..

Chlneae ..

CaArea

MUea ..' is,i8l Fen^ea' , 8,797

,

s

1 1
s £

9
s 9

794 i»9
8,768 8,868
861 984

7,660 867
93 14

. u Ai'Vtf

Total 90,978

t
7

l,7s«

7.181
898

8,617
87

rm



009 NATURAL PRODUCTIONS.

To die die foregoing mutt be added '503 cotivicts, uid
military and their followers 600, making a grahd total of^

^,000 mouths, where a few short years ago there was not^

109! The leading merchants, agents, shopkeepers, and aucv?

tioneers are Englishmen. There are several wealthy Cbinesei

merchants, and the buUc of the shopkeepers and most valuable'

part of the citizens are Chinese, nearly 5,000 of whom arrive/

annually from China by the yearly tradingjunks, about 1,000

6t whom remain at Singapore, and the remainder disperse

themselves over the neighbouring islands. The Malays are

chiefly fishermen, and the natives of the Coromandel coast

t>oat-men.

Society is divided as at Presidencies, into four distinct

castes— 1st. The civilians of the Company. 2d. The military.

3d. First class merchants. 4th. Second class merchants,

shopkeepers, &c. ; and, as in all small communities, they are

exclusive in their coteries. *'f^'^- tnvmmm «^f.«t..'?.'H->3

There are an American Missionary and two Roman Catho-

lics, but as yet no house of worship. A Romish chapel is in

progress, and near its compledon ; and some who would not

give a farthing for their own religion, are liberal enough to

contribute handsomely in aid of a church for others. The
humbler classes are uneducated, but honest and faithful to

their employers.

Natural Productions.—From the foregoing description it

will be seen that the island can as yet have few indigenous pro-

ductions ; it is in fact a commercial emporium, and probably

will never be much more. Its chief staple is the agarftgar ofthe

Malays, (fucus saccharinusj, a plant like fern, which abounds

on tlie coral shoals around Singapore, and produces in China

from six to eight dollars per pecul, in its dry bulky state. By
the Chinese it is converted into ghie, paint, &c. &c., for glaz-

ing their cottons, and sacrifice paper ; the finest portion is

made into a rich jelly, wliich makes a delicious sweetmeat

when preserved in syrup. The harvest of this sea-weed is

from 6,000 to 1^,000 peculs annually.

There arc about 10 sago manufactories at Singapore, giving
Tiry - •'='-|ivi»



COMMERCE OF SINGAPORE. eos

employment to £00 Chinese muiufacturers;'the qiMtfitity>of

pearl si^go exported irofn the island during 1884 was—to
Eneland, peculs 17,030 ; Calcutta, 1,700 ; Bombay, 970

;

Chuia, dOO; Cape, 150; Hamburgh> 1,870; America, 300;
Madras, &c. 780;—total, 23,100 peculs. The sago is not

grown in the island, but brought in its rough state from
Borneo, &c. HffiK .,Aj'^i,r Jirt-''

Commerce.—^No accounts of tlie trade oiihe island were
kept prior to 1824, since then the value of tbe imports and
exports have been as follows :

—

Year. Importi. Kzports. Both. Yen. Imports. Both.

1834
1835
1830
1837
1838

1,456,509 £
1,388,017 ..

1,361,978 ..

1,488,599..
1,961,180 ..

1,390,308 £
i,«ie.786..
1,388,300..
1,387,301 ..

1,804,000..

9,845,717 £
9,553,703 ..

3,750,384 ..

3,876,300 ..

3,705,780 ..

1839
I8S0
1831

1839
1833

3,131,569 £
I,87».3M ..

1,780,004 ..

1,870,350 £
1.890,034 ..

1.505,157 ..

3>M7.800£
S.701.084 ..

3,340,151 ..

The account of its trade with different countries will be
seen by the following return of the comparative statemeut

of the trade of Singapore, (imports and exports), with the dif-

ferent countries in 1830-^1 and 1831-3^, &c.

CompantlTe Statement of the Imports and Exports of Singapore tat isao-ai and l8Sl-sa.

Cottntries.

England Sp. D.
Foielgn Bnrope
South America
Maiiritias, &c
CalcutU
Madras
Bombay
China
Jaya
Bhlo
Siam
Cochin China
Ceylon
Aeiteen and N. Pepp. Ports.

Samatra
K. C. Peninsula
Straits
Celebes
Borneo
BaUr
Manilla
Cambola
Other Ports, he

Total Sp. D.

Diffuence

Imports.

1830-31

1,101,945

75,301
3I,S0S

5,807
1,315,058

48,733
106,035

3,857,505
1,185,096

84,016

800,007
87,717

- 1«,7«4

77
i87.soe

375.695
40.494
334,346
944,176
71,148

804,188
17.088

110,871

.8,458,781

7.930,074

891,767

1881-39

1,514,664

81,303
0,010
7.008

1,073,869
141,040

01.676
3,433,069

078,078
09.310

948.080
190,409

7,841
81,900
161.680

330,371

17.004
173.B17
900.037
53,471
48,303
0.066

118,135

7.»80,07t

Exports.

1830^1

3,635,570

W.0S7

18,484
1,061,686

186.714
103.196

800.305
649,380
61,648

149.449
40,778
14,840

796
167,811

410,69s
80,688

358,934
ioi.no
103,880
164,700
14,694

76,876

8,371.99s

6,041,543

1,330,681

1831-33

3,037,086
»o,»7a

19,661

870,559
148,576
179,501

735,419
S60.fles

75.030
919,180
998,406

106,986
310,146
94,044

107,710
178,010

59,500
83,398

7,700
194,784

/if Si

0.041,849

Imports from
Malaoea. . SqnMo Mfred, V. 8p. D. 88,180

Ditto.... Naltve Craft 81,078
Penang. . Square Rigged 318,307

Ditto. . . . Native Craft 35,378

Exports to
Square Rigged, I04,78A

NkUve CraR. . . . 81,009
Square Riirfml. . 230,730
Native Craft.... 70,411

r



em SHIPPINO AT SiMdAPORE.

^^SKi^irtg at Siftgapore, 1833-84 l-i^**'*^ ,
a«9..Json«4 1 ,.b«»u\

SET; , • -. I ' n nh ' j«fl t!««in^ i9UitiJ,6£B--'^klp i
tstement of the Number ana Tonaage of equar9?ngg:eq Ve«s^« ^Qicn

have Imported into and Exported from Sing|tpo|^^^ ^i^nff |he o^dal

year 1833-34, compared with the precedinjf year. '
*

'

1

r-t— '! 'jvfrr. /

—

U«;i« ,9Hri»n'i ^i':
IMPORTS. ^^«^-.:a..Ut^.

Sflixyb .-ns^qffjiOi

.

'
.

.

1
;; ,• M < ' vir.:'.

1883-1838. 1833-1884. 1834-1835. 1838-183?. 1888-1884. 1884-1839.

No. Tons. Tons. Ko. Tons. No, Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons,
Great Britain . 18 6830 77M 30 9800 30 8038
Continental Bnroiie 8 051 lOOl 581 5 11501

America . 8 •70 019 831 1 300
Manrittns ,, ., 819 ,, ,. 1 338
Boarboa , , .. 451 78 43780 103 90043
China *7 igiM 84748 10 1740 11 9379
ManllU 81 0094 Oooa 33 8448 83 9734
Calcutta 88 10917 17194 3150 14 4031 -iain'->

Madras 10 34A5 8M8 93 19857 30 14019
Bombar 88 38000 88958 800 3 1348
Arabia ,, ., 748 999 4 •09
Moulmela ,, .. 70 110 3 303
Ceylon 8 889 889 108 14430 34 3507
Malacca «7 9003 •860 18 8501 08 8018
Penanr S4 9S7S •447 54 10085 74 14809
Jara 81 17085 19834 18 1495 90 3505
Sumatra S 890 8174 81 5700 9 957
Rhlo . 10 1847 739 900 8 957s
Slam 4 038 1084 1900 1549
Cochin China . 4 987 770 859 9 801

:

N. S. Wain . . 9 8000 8888 931 ,, iJi-fl

Cape of Good Hope 1 30S ,, ^ ^ , , ,

,

, ^

i

Borneo 8 897 1781 874 14 1807!
Tringanu ft other ^
Aative Porta . /

8 803 748 873 7 704 1

Arraean, Rangoon \
and Cblttavonc /

•• .. .. .. 450 9 890
ilT

Pern
BaU and Iaatam\

Illandi . .;
• • • • 1 399

1

••

ISO

1 487 tin

1(oqfitt i'lflJ
•

490 130443|478 137393! 489 119899 474 IS0349
1

vt ajft yd nsti: \}0 ijl.V •>i(Inu- i (1118 ?l JblJDt "1 inr.

The number of vessels under each flag is thus shewn :

—

Import Tonnage 1633-34, bjf iquare-rigged /^etieti j vndfr what Flagt.—
From Great Britain, 28 vesseU under British flag ; Continental Europe, 2

French, 2 Hamburgh, 2 Danish, 1 Portuguese; /i/fo/'/raflc?, 2 British,

1 French ; China, 42 British, 1 Hambnrgli, 1 Danish, 4 Dutch, 9 Portu-

gueac ; Manila, 15 British, 1 Danish, 4 Spanish ; Calcutta, 38 Britiah, 2

Portuguese ; Madrat and Coatt, 9 British, 1 French ; Bombay and Cmt*/,

41 British, 1 French, 9 Portuguese ; Arabia, 2 Arab; MonhMin, 1 British;

Ceyhn, 4 British ; Malmoa, 66 Britisli, 8 Portuguese ; Penang, 43 Bri-

tiib, 1 Danish, 1 Portuguese, 1 Maky ; Java, 3 British, 1 Hamburgh, 67

Dutch, 2 Cochin Chinese ( Sumatra, 8 British, 1 Hamburgh, 1 Danilh, 6

Dutch, 2 Malay; Rhio, 4 British, 1 Frencb, 1 American ; Siam, 6 British;

Borneo, 6 British, 7 Dutch j Cochin China, I French, 2 Cochin Chinese ;

Tringanu, 6 British, 1 Dutch; N. S. fFalrt, 16 British ; Hali and Emirrn
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Islands, 1 Portuguese; Bourbon,: 9 ffitmihi U, fiAmfrusa, 2 Ajn«rican.

Totals—325 ynder British flag, 9 French, 5 Hambargb, 6 Danish, 3 Ame-

licap, 9i^ l!>utch, 123 Portuguese, 4 Spanish, 2 Arab, 4 Ooclun Chinese, 3

IVtaiay. Grind Total—475 vessels, tonnage, 137,298. "„,',«,.

Native craft:

—

Statement of the Number and Tonnage of Mative Vessels, Prabus, and

Junks, which have Imported into and Exported from Singapore during

the official year 1833-34, compared with the preceding year.

China . . . .

Cochinchina and Camboja
Slam
East side of the Peninsula
Borneo . . , ,

Celebes . . . .

Bally
Java
Sumatra . . . ,

Penang . . . ,

Malacca . . . .

West side of the Peninsnla
Rbto . . . . ,

Neighbour Islands

Gold forms one of the most valuable imports of Singapore.

The principal portion is from Pahang on the coast of the pe-

ninsula, and it is considered superior to the metal brought

from other places. The various places whence this import-

ant product is shipped for Singapore will be seen hy the re-

turns for 1831. ;.*..i ai-iC' J3. t.;:;: f iz.a-u.x

IMPORTS EXPORTS. 'I .'*-JVf>

\
:

_ ., ^~*lr-ri'J

18S»-I833. 1833-1834. 1834-1885. 1832-18SS. 18S»-1834. I884-II8S.

No. Tods No.' Tons No. Tons No. Tons No. Tons NO. Tons
7 1847 27 4642 13 2675 9 1447
i; 998 49! 3010 26 2307 27 1906

. u
37 4397 24 3792 37 3990 17 2537
143 3097 72 1689 111 2557 76 1565

?n
08 3«9l 138 3096 75 1704 148 3831
81 1812 55 1345 97 1985 lOai 8041

.A

If4

46 964 63 1566 37 1915 73 1 2043
48 2347 72 2986 5 487 44' 2120
S18 8531 614 D744 470 3432 3t)7 3809

3 475 8 420 3 72,')| 5 447 M
79 2276 60 2608 82 8181 1 68 300S
8S 474 46! 341 50 487 > 36; 250

351 3182 251 3613 302 453ri 864 3803
185 1623, 220' 2075 187| 2015| 214j 3055!

'14M 88714 1699 34927 1495 30178 1480 29877

From Ports on E. C j.-st of Peninsula

:

Puhang—bunkals—4,285. Calantun—ditto—300.

F' <ai Borneo

:

j>n9i^

WTO'i ti .l^lOll

LBmbas—bunkals— 1,508. Pontiana—ditto—63.H. Soonga' Ruyeo—417

Papes ditto 58. Biutoolu—<Iitto — 20. Bunjar, &c. 32

iS^iimfffm—Jambie—bnnkals- 104. dampar -ditto—160.

Ctlthet\k\9xA ditto 5"0. Other ic lands 31. Tota)-«,I08.

Or Ca«i>»»—406—bunkal8-%1. '*» . ,u.u

The greater part of this immense quantity is sent to CiiiT«r»?'A«

for opium, &c.

'^^mp'A bna t\^W
• A c9Uk is 1 ll>. and l-3rd avdrlupois. ? ft .wnT^frTC

i I
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General view.—^As a commerciid mart, and key to the

navigation of the seas, in which it is situate, this settlement is

of incalculable importance ; we have seen by the foregoing

accounts, that it has sprung up within the short space of ten

or twelve years from a desert isle to a rich and flourishing

settlement, exporting annually 3,000,000/. worth of goods. It

has two periodical journals well conducted ; its inhabitants

are imbued with a manly andindependent spirit, and its trade

is as yet but in its infancy. The opening of the Chinese mar-

ket will not diminish its resort, but on the contrary, increase

it ; situate as it is in the centre of myriads of active and in-

dustrious nations, inhabiting rich and fertile lands, abound-

ing in every species of tropical produce, of which Europe,

America, or China has need, ready to receive in return the

manufactures of Britain to an almost illimitable extent, and

being unmolested in its progress by harbour duties, dues, or

charges of any description, it requires nothing but a \i^ith-

drawal of England from her narrow minded and miserable

commercial policy of excluding eastern produce, to make our

trade with the Asiatic Archipelago (of which Singapore is

now the entrep6t) one of the most valuable branches of our

mercantile connexions.

[In the preceding edition a complete view was given of the

Chinese Empire, which it was necessary to omit in the pre-

sent, owing, to the large quantity of additional and important

matter furnished f'om the India House ; and which was of

course more intrinsioally valuable than that portion relating

to China.] ...

>nii t

$f V,

,»nf>f!.i'»'>vM.i
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CHAPTER XL

" BRiTISn POSSESSIONS Ilf ASIA, IN A Cniil3T.tAir, POLITICAL, AND
fiUlWMU .

- COWIMIlOtAL POINT OF TtSW.

Th¥. ChcUtian and th^ moralist who is accustomed to trace in

the records of past ages the beneficent dispensations of the

Supreme Disposer of events, as regards man in his collective

as well as individual state, will not fail to perceive, that since

the time of Elizabeth, England has risen from a small insu-

lated kingdom to a vast maritime empire totally different in

formation, and in constitution from any dominion that has

heretofore been established on earth, and it will also be seeu

(by the subsequent volumes of this work) that no part of this

unparalleled empire is more deserving of deep consideration

in a philanthropic, political or commercial point of view, than

the British possessions in Asia. Aa travellers are wont, when
ascending a lofty eminence, to pause and contemplate the

scene above and beneath, let me entreat, the reader, who has

accompaniet? the author tlirough the foregoing unavoidably

monotonous detail of facte, to reflc^ct on by-gone events. I

will suppose him a Christian (and of course a philanthropist)

intensely soli'^itous for the dissemination of the pure and mild

precepts of religion, and desirous of extending the blessings

of education among untaught millions, and of rescuing the

land of the heathen from the dark and degrading idolatry in

which it was unhappily plunged, amidst a sea of misery and

vice: to such an individual I would say, how rapid, how
strange, how incredible almost has been the rise and progress

of the British power in the east. We first visited its pic-

turesque and fertile shores as a race of needy adventurers,

tbirsting for gain, and perhaps but little scrupulous as to the

means by which it was to be acquired ; in a brief space of

time we rose from j;etty traders to be sovereigns over
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lOOgOOOiOOO cf intelligent and compamtiviiely ciyilisfed biuvan

beings; in our progress reducing the elements of ch^os^ of

rapine, and of murder into social orders security mod peaQQf

Will any reflecting person say that all this was the work o^

blind' chanee? Will he have the hardihood to assert, that no

overndihg Providence swayed the destiny of Britain) giving

victory to the few, strength to the weak) and power to the

merciful? if
To himwhonow writes, the finger of the Almighty is over

alt his works-^in the mineral, in the vegetable, in the animal

kingdoms ; on the earth and in the we, and throughout the

heavens. Conscious of this as of exbtence, can he deny to

the creator and preserver of the universe a complete govern-

ing control over the actions of His creatures, especially in

those of such momentous importance, as the dynasty of na-

tions, and the temporal as well as spiritual welfare ofmillions?

'Human agency, it is true, has been the only visible means'

of aocomjplishing tLe formation of the British power in Asia,

but how multitudinous are the occurrences of everyday life,'

which teach that the battle is not to the strong, nor the race

to the swift ? Let us search the recesses of our own hearts,

and we will find that in hours of sickness and sorrow, we invo-

luntarily turn our thoughts to the contemplation of a supreme

regulator of our actions ; and shall we in prosperity deride

and deny that unseen, yet omniscient Being, whose favours

we are so ready to solicit in afiliction and in adversity ?^ mVi%
To contend, therefore, against the interposition and aid of'

the Deity, in the British acquisition of India, would be as im-

pious as it would be untenable in argument. Why do I ad-

vert to it ? To point out the best course which) as Christians)

we aT6''> mnil o adopt towards the myriads of fellow-crea-

tures so mysteriously subjected to our sway, being assured,

that URV ^ t our conduct ue regulated by the precepts of Chris-

tianity, all human power and human efforts will be like unto

tinkling cymbals and sounding brass. »im? 'tuitn^r Mprmimw mt^

When the British Qovernment became masters of India,

their first duty was the establishment of general tranquillity

;

II
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B't&fely Ai^ibeautiAiliand^ mhich for ages had been ft stEiuiger

to sockd coAcordi imrr fat tjbe first time, within the mempvy of

niiin enjoy« the inestinudile blesauigs of peace. JWhathi9r

oaxne of the seeond Chnstian duty of the governmenti, The
diffusion of education, thie implanting oC Kght where them

had been heretofoif) dadcnera, the inculcation of knowledge

among the . ignorant^ Foot a view of the efforts new in pri«-

grass to accomplish this holy object-—this stepping stone to

Christiaaity^ I refer to the preceding pages, and in doing so,

I would call on all who have the worldly means at theij: diii<^

posal, to aid by their contributions those good and piouamen>

who, forsaking the comforts of civilized lifey and all the name-

less endearments of home, devote their very existence to pror

moting the weal of their dark brethren. ^:t m^e iaimnh ^m
. iLet it not be thought that in a blind and mistaken zeal, the

comptdaory introduction of Christituiity among our eastern

brethren, is advocated : had I not the example of the Portu-

guese Roman Catholic fonaticism and its fatal consequences

before me ; yet would I abstain from inculcating such a course

;

knowing that that which is acquired by violence is transient

as the passing breeze, and that a faith -on which the exercise

of reason is denied, can only be maintained by fraud propa^

gated by force. tu(tfvf(u>u.r -,^ip^tiM\A m») ff^m ^t}r>%ti^fi%fi

> The British authorities in the east have set a wise example

to rulers. Among their earliest decrees, was the permusion

of thefree and peaceable observance <\faUforma (fworahipt

iehich were regarded as religious by the worshipers, and

the recognition qf all rights and the protection of ail pror

perty connected with the religion of persons reagent within

t/teir jurisdiction : thuti securing to tbeir subjects the laws,

religious institutions and distinctions, which the antiquity of

ages had consecrated, yet at the same time, leaving that whioh

was objectionable in a moral sense, open to the cautious, pro-

gressive, and permanent amelioration which the instruction, of

the Hindoos would undoubtedly suggeot. Warned by th«

fate of their predecessors (the Mahommedans and Portu-

guese) no religion was engrafted on the State, (even the pro-

VOL. I. R R
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testtnt bishops in India have never had « seat i^ ifbe ceunoil

boRrd as is the case in some of our colonies) and evtfisy com-

munion was not merely tolerated but protected aiid RuxHi-

arized.* In return for this toleration and protection*Jiuiimii

sacrifices, infanticide (in 180S), maritime and internal trRffic

in slaves, witchcraft (in 1789), cruelties, widow bmrning

(finally in 18^) &c. were successively prohibited. Mutila-

tions for offences, and in a 'great degree capital punishments

abolished. Equal rights accorded to all fro|» the %abob to

the peasant, and every possible means taken for uiaking our

government of India one of moral rather than physical force.

That much has been done in India to gladden the ciitistian's

heart is indisputable, all that remains is to follow up with

temperate and steady perseverance the course of mstructifiti

now in progress throughout our Eastern possessions, andlthe

adjacent territories, whether l^ government or by Church,

Wesleyan, Baptist, American or Moravian missionaries, for it

is only by such proceedings we can effectually prepare the

natives of British India for the government of their own

country at some future period, and make them, whether po-

litically separated from—or connected with—England, bound

to us in the deepest ties of human affection. We found

100,000,000 Hindoos parcelled out like cattle, b«ieath the

sway of an hundred despots, exhibiting amidst their myriads

of diversified population, no grandeur of intellect—no capa-

ciousness of soul—all one grovv^ling mass of mortality, re-

duced for the greater pert to a state of domestic servitude,

and under the debasing influence of a superstition, for which

nothing was too gross and revolting, while their country was

periodically ravaged by fire, famine, pestilence and the sword

;

it would be a libel on human nature to say that there was no

gratitude eaaong the Hindoos to England, for rescuing them

from their past misery ; we have it now in our power to con-

vert that gratitude into a deep—a permanent affection ; away

then with the ignoble, the sel^sh, the degrading idea, that

* R«|ful>tiod« of the Beng»l OovecDinent in 1793, to 'protect the n»-

tWei Jn the exercise of their religion.' i*** T'riT" «• »»^r ' •'^V Iv.voi>»
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hyedvLOhiing tlMr Hindoos, we shall the sooner enable them

to expel ouf dominion from Hindostan ; would a parent refuse

to edudate bis child, lest the latter should become wise as its

fflthei^, and thus dispute his paternal authority—an authority,

'^which in a well regulated mind is based on love ? No !—I will

^liot< deVnettn my country by supposing that such unworthy

thoughts are to any extent entertained, and let those who fear

Ibr the breaking up of the integrity of the empire, remember

%hat the Ruler, who in his infinite wisdom, thought fit to sever

the N. American provinces from Britain, and almost immedi-

ately raised up in the East, a dominion greater than that lost

•in the West, will find a substitute for the Anglo-Eastern £m-
^jpire, should He at, a future period decree the separation of

'Hindostan from England, ffi-ysiv^s^iwr ^hmii^ ho» /^* .jr-ot^t

^^liHaving now demonstrated concisely, but it is to be hoped

Satisfactorily, th6 manifold advantages which have accrued

'to a very large portion of the human race on a retrospection

%f the British occupation of India, let me next be permitted

to address the statesman with reference to the said occupa-

tion in a

—

Political Aspect. Territory (and most especially mart-

^time possessions) wisely governed is power. When the na-

tions of Europe, at the commencement of the seventeenth

century, started into active competition for dominion, and

nearly half the globe was divided by treaty between two of

-England's most violent religious and political opponents ;*-^

England must either have been content to remain as a petty

island, or enter into the strong contest for power which then

'•rose between Spain, France, Holland, Portugal, &c. Hap-

pily for England, the wise Elizabeth then swayed its desti-

nies, her prophetic mind foresaw the coming events of ages,

and with a noble patriotism rarely equalled, seldom or never

* The first stipulation of this extravagant agreement was, that all new

ftund countries to the north of the Canaries should belong to Spain, and

all soathward to Portugal. A treaty was subsequently signed and sanc-

^ned by Pope Jiriius II. by which the meridian of demarcation was re*

moved 270 leagues farther west, in favour of Portugal ! ^Jt« !<cf} (» ^^i

mr
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excelled, the whole enei^giei of this h%hly gif'iied'WdVnfifl^

were turned to the acqaisitioh of maritiihe dominion 9im

England ; suffice it here to say, that the first East'India €!<Mhi^

pany charter wais i^t merely granted by Elita1)ietlii,'by.t i«s

(success promoted by every means in Lex power; on thb dle>-

mise of one of England's greatest scverd^ns—her cdtoii&al

policy and princi]files' (with few omissions) were continu^*

down to the present ^neraCion, and as Britilin's mafitim^

empire extendi dy whether in the east, or in the wesf, in the

north, or in the south, het power and her glbryj and I trust

hi^r wisdom becatne wonderfully enlarged. The oppoisitioh o#

Portugal, of Spain, of Holland, of France, of indeed all our

enemies successively surik—-diminished—^becanie to us a*

nought, as we rose in maritime possessions; the balance of

ipo\s er in—as wdl ak the battles of—Europe, were regulated,

and fought in our colonies and on the ocean; and Bn^l:tod

af^er contending against all Europe dngle handed, not for pre^

eminence, but for her very existence as «n indepemdeht king>

dom, became the arbitress of the destinies of the world.<'+'?#

CoMMFRciAL PROSPECTS.—If the two forcgoing reasons Be

itT favour of our occupation of the Eastern Colonies, what

^Ii&tl we say with reference to them in a mere mercantile

point of view ?* Let the reader place the map of Asia before

him; at the central extremity of that splendid continent,

.aiost admirably situate for mairitime or internal commerce, he

will And the Anglo-Indian Empire, and around it seven&l

million square miles of the richest territory, teeming with u{)f^

wafds of FIVE HUNDRED MILLION of industrious and compa<>

ratively civilized, huinan beings ! What a prospect for Eng-

lish comrherce—for British industry and capital'—does su^a
scene present ; nations of various colours, cr'seds and lan-

:guagcs, rich to overflowing with every tropical product ;—
for whose advantage earth, air .and ocean seem combined to

pour forth their inexhaustible treasures, and who o0er in ex-

* The connection of England with her transmarine po38e88ion6-<»pbH-

* tical, social, an<l commerdat, will be amply developed in fmy 'ColonitiL

Policy.'
' "I^Jr

,

'

. ^ ':pfl*X?^*!J!^|.>|ft'
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cb^pge for tine manju£Bu;tures apd productions of our temperate

zojie—BiIk,,cotto9, sugar, tea, coffee, tobacco, spices, fruits,

timber, corn, oils, colours,, drugs, dyes, wool, iron, tip, cop-

per, gold, wlvct^Ti, N->^Pji-ip |o^udless pyofju^i^nrrW ^pai^ss

quantities! ,-i->;/rt-,a: -ff,?!^ if; --:«»;(;« r--.: ,'-,^^ ^.n.-.-nV t^ j.-:..-od.

Ir.fleretofpre we ba,ye almost spurned the bounteous offerings

of an ; esrer-beneficent |*rovidence ;—^by fisiPi^l laws we have

nearly shut out &om Eqgland the productions of half the

^arth, and, thus m^dly increased, domestic poverty } but it is

to be lipped t^at a better system is nqyv commencing ; we

have feduced the import di on some Colonial articles, and

if jthe principle be just ' gard to minors, how much more

80 is it in reference to thv t articles of traffic ^^ch., j|9|er

ijQto, the consumption of th juik of the people. , .., ,h , :

ii'That this great step (the reduction of import duties on Co-

Iqi^ial produce) will ere long be accomplished I have every

hope of; I look not despairingly on the present commercial

position of England, on the contrary, I see every thing around

me to cheer and excite the most languid spirit; I witness a

great and glorious moral revolution in Britain,—I behold the

only security for the maintenance of an Empire—popular re-

presentation, aided by a free press—renovated and extend-

ed;* I view with inexpressible delight the spread of educa-

tion, which, though primarily superficial, will become ulti-

mately profound ;—I extdt in the liberal principles which are

being established in our maritime possessions, the invigorat-

ing shout of which is re-echoed across the Atlantic, and I

glory in the prospects of freedom for our colonial commerce,

so capable of rendering us independent of the whole world,

—

of giving profitable employment to our half-starved popula-

tion, thus renovating the social fabric at its base, and making

England more secure in her dominion over the ocean,—more

* Let me be understood as hoping;, that if on the one hand democratic

pHhciples are hzm% extended, so on the other the Kinfi^Iy office should be

strengthened ; a balance must be maintained between the Crown and the

people, and for the sake of the latter it is absolutely necessary to preserve

the former efficient.
, v.

- ,-^ .^^
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powerful for the protectio;i,of^ t^^pppresied,—more wealthy

for the relief of the ^6or^-^i^6re mololl|flbly efficient for dis-

leminating the boundless blessings of the gospel. \

'

Babyk>n-HNioftehH>^iud^iame^# fiEpniit}»^Wgiyw^Bff^
leaving, i^p jl^ii^ep, qf their pfist glory but mfheixptanf^ir^^their

iii>

U-cA

empire was territorial,—^their government that of the^^nv,

-^theirlHlowtedge^ imai^di by the preta^tith^ r^pmtbpts uH-

guided by'€1k)ril«iiilityr iibttiMs'ii» it^th ti^ Em-
pire,—^her <fomiiiion is maritimb,—her Government- that-of

the manift—^her people's voice heard in every cbmer of the

^ikErtlH ttiibili^'lhe prfess,—and her ^ndeayeursior the spread

of^jwligion eVery where crownied #ith ptopltlm^^

Have we then caiMdto think the Bi^tish Empire has passed

its meridian, and~itow hastens towards the twilight of ezist-

JttliC^f < No I unleiis Areedom^-^unless lEnowledg^<r^4ndeasA'

^Christianily Ue the stepping stones to ,annihU«ti<6iH' Orr 9^f\
einpire thesad>le Curtaih «f night is liiever e^smfAete, forwhile

thebright luminary of the heavens is temporarily,luiiUumiopg

the skies (^Albion, it is but to shed li^ht and life on anolAt<ilf

iection of our wondrous social frame ; may this liltlHblrtiiSlMli^

phenomenon be typically that of our national history,—^may

IthiBstUi of Britain's glory never set in eternity until the greal

,.|^be 'itself shall hitve passed away,>-*and may cnurmar^me
ddminion (under the auspices of Him alone to whcnn power

4nd dominion belong) become more and more oonsoUdftted^

ibrming unto fiiturity that prophesied klrtgdOBf, it\^
brandies and roots will extend over the habitable earth for

the exaltation andhapphness of man* '•:n".i-j?.

^r-i\
<U(ll» i^BU

:i ^ 'U Lf "?<'•
- L

. .

..,, '' ; -- - --.»'-
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'

J tl '
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JMiMiatkDo.

Swniifon Rood
AriooM Ohmwwrtte

W»1I|0 Oil.' i-i>

raiuZohunalr
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«> Do.
Ct Do. Do.
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4», Do.. Do.

It, Do. .; -'DViH- '^»iii

4a, Do.

». Do.

S.».
a«a
7«
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KoorMraBga and BoneK*

Do.
Do.
OO.
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lMi<
9j> SO'

jy tai
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of KfettUi 1^ midar fh« Bhatnlai Xh«M

1^0. 3.--3ieiiitiid(tt8 6l(kngfgMa;..

I of Zanliutan.
;•(.» 'H f

.JUi.

..if. pi,

m»mtt.

NuBlMroC

II

iaaaantat
HilgaoMilo
rkyabloto
GooJipora

. MBwHO vnllMKNVMR
I idijloo OonevtM .

MooroollMlM .

QkaMi* Oluuiowtaft
«ko(iiMM« MuiJto

.

" rMuMlo*

loiMfQInrai^ali
omtfOhnr
HmiM ' .

.Baainiur .

iMUa . . .

BobdrB
WoatkraMid
WofenlgaiOB i.'. •^.

IC

f
19
M
II

S
17
1

u
IM
l«

M

8
IM

u>M
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No. 4.—A List of ZemindMrs of Aatmulttck.
ft. ,i„ 1.

"" 'MmMoflml•dutudlfldlkhi.

NoBdoe RooDiit*Md MolUok Mvdoo .

ilUok

RBttw Om— MvUIek

' MdMoo OhnnowtM ud Mol
r K«rti>o> Dot— l|i

f KwfrjA PwdktB

nttfoo ,

UlUek PlBilM ... .

Mamok BUM . . .

UlekMvdoo . . . .

liadar •tailfc Bam MtJUek Ooidnpeo
ifidw MokladM Bliwid MoIUek MVMloo . . .

JtwMadw BaW* BaD and KadaMto Borwal MolUek Lochle

.HUM of

Ooraoda
Bamor .

VuaMhl
DoUBIaio .

Baaota Baad

.

PjrcoaadObol

SSBSSU
hdlt%y«ai*.

'H I' I ' V" tl

IV

I
tf

I''
4

a
19



i^mtDEKA. m'7

Mii<&M4Jttii^&mmmA ZwMadHriai Mder IteflapcfiateMleiiee^f^
Agtiat of tie S; W. VtfnfSm. ,

OoMUotailii'-

. MnsraofCkMi
1; »JJBnayrly dUr

€*

jbhoom Kiut

tottiemn
CompM^.

SteMllMiaBlBoo-

Wramny i»f—
tfendM or Sntt"
MivllpsM.

Fanaerlf dapea
daaotMof goittk

_|rtndpaw.
J

FoCIBtt^ dcMft
deoclcaof Sam
Mndpon.

[s

SiBf Bi^poot.

BMah Jan«r
^•0 Btdier
Ridpoot.

Skla Sinv Son
Sine Good

Jodvdeo
lepoot.

—Jeiwot.
BlilmnBhaiiiUMi
Jye R«i«p«e4
aotpm.

T4«KoowDeir-

llMknr MM

Mak CIniiMlOT
ticiMrbtlapoot.

ForiB«lr»4^«i<
aaaer of Bond.

at Sine

SiijifiriMpnai
SabOMii.

Rttiak 'Itn—111

D«o Italepoot.
JLiith BatttDf
SincKitlpoot

R^ah Mthta
Shah Good.

Ridah Aokboe
SahGood.

RaaadTal Barye. BonnaMbtt
, BOMt

Soahander Saw-
aMt Raiapoot.

Vormanjr dap«p>
daaeleaof Siof-
bhoonut

^wiwhIt Slpc Ra-
Japoot.

Oowaf Stay RiQah

Tkia Tawiliidai

dya tiltaSa to
SnrmgaaRiOali,
iNre n onffwiaa
iBdapandaBt,
Jmnpoor M« 8*
Ri.

Thla Zamiadar
pays tribnta to
Knrgoola R«|ali,
but !• oChorwiao
iBdapendent,
OadepoorsooSa
R*.

AJmnbor Slnf
Kooar Ri^e-

Daamg«Stat>

• Number not aicertalned.



91S ^ArBSMBHb'A.

.0/1

NUNt of Zemtedara.
Namn of Zeninda-
riei MMl PeriHiuM-

PfW°g*Wl|vv'.'.f)ti«s 'nairf wait

.''i;fi "'i^^t't :•; '';' :-^y

KniftoB .

Patna ;

JannliNior
BarBcapoor
Snrrowlli)

Harrie Mattee
Marroar, .

KucboaV .

Kullarie .

Kttitann .

AtMadarrte
Antra
Bunowlie

'6 i;:

. aba

No.orVil^
lages heM Iqr

8

»

SS

J
8

(v-i.-nruS

AOMBBt af Malfoa.
mMB to

the'Bilali.

Si^^

SS
80
SS
100
100
80

».««?

If

ulS'i'j

P.»

• a
'

- * «•

::;!»!l'r

pj^iiuau of Ztmifidara, Jairheerdara/and tiheir Estates of Sanroojah

? «iudh} y^a o^yiBg Heat and subject to Rigah Oomer Sing. \

Nnmberof . EMmated
, ISS^.Namea of Zemiadan and ,

Namea of iohabitM Amled Forces
Jacluardan. ..^^^^^ Batatea. viuwea^ *in each BKid oiy aack to

r.'!*-'" >*. fi.i ( held by (ia<jh. Batate.
, OomerBtnr.

Lall BidieawaaBBUuh, Bralker Rampoor . »• SOO ntanotkMiwB
oftheRi^ah. hew modi, if

anrthior.iapald
..'j i':a io> iaiti !.-,...; •' bf tte brother

: H <^.'JS^so^t to

BaaaSlBf . '. Rameola 57 400
to the Raiah.

Ra.MS
Dripnatti Bab^ CtiBindar . JellmiUia 84 400 481
Rnnnle Kemdini Koal, Wife of Pubarbarilla ?• 300 .-.«..•-. ..sgs-
Ralak'aConala.

Pnddennath Bint, idatian of Kna«!oo 84'.<o..-,r>'. 400 ('t:iM .«8l!.'"!

Ralah. a/iiKU 1 •^nU'U jUiCo»>

Pritbea Pab Btov» Zemindar Poll . SvifBK. .)'( >: 500 4-.;((<rW8|»i>.f

Oawaa RnKootariSiDf, ditta . Palka . •»-..- 000 ."d'lH, /:jM8r/.'i

Oajroop BlDf, ditto .

GoTiBdoatli Bah. ditto

Koteaanee 11 100 Bl
Loondia V SOO 481

HeinaUi ^ak. y>i«te of lUJah,
ditto.

r nnwv* ..ht,.^-.,N .mu.i or. 1

BowaoT Bokah, Brodier of Ra-
jah. Atto.

CbltiaUa.
MnnfulpoMr

117 408 881

Ram Sine. Rmab'a Vdda . . BelDipoor 100 100 not knowv.
Balram BaN»8. Zemindar . .

Oodenath BIMr.ldatlOtt of Ra-
Jab.

OiarSinibZaaftadar . .

Chano, fto. . SI 188 118
Mnrfrm . . u SO 108

Ri^Utela ss 1S8 ISS

i
041 9'

'.'"
" ^'?f r ':[ 4»87S

[I am induced to give these details because they have never before been

printed, and have recently arrived from India ;—«nd Zndly, because they

show the eBceedingly complicated OBtiure of the British sway In tlie East.]



Mtvtunmiti ei»

No. S.HLbt of the IVpf|4imA^$lt*(«in«ler|b« Agency; ipedfying the

Nfmei. of Jiiiijr Eittetes and Number of ViUage« therein.

ZemindaHM.

—r—I—rft—!

—

m i ij i

KhttUyiuiShqoniJi:
JoMgMdii* IM«P'

Mot ascertained 'r^

DutaKooar
..3

Mnitkarvr
VlHacM
on eacb
Estate.

^oorgfaar

litolUckPaddn
q|[;Balwenada

lit
t.i..

What aathoritr aeknoiriedced
by them.

.Sonepore RaJaIi>
S »?!<( a?tj(j>j

Chnttoo DeKa'^d
MnsKlol Mnllttk .

Thannoo Mnllick

Bamdoo Maqjee

RattooMoUick .

Dain6ddrKooi(|!F'^"i;*:

Able Manlee
Ddondee Hanjee
Seeroo Fater MaiUee
Sabboo Manjee .

Dooksnn Bfaavee
Alain Boree
Ditto ....
Aijdon Kooar

OnacaBhooee
Boifcral Maojee

Babnoo MttlUck
Ondda MoUick
Oofta MuUick
Bugwan Baboo

Aimool

Cbnnmakoor

gumoonda

Pan«diora .

10

10

so

^«f8 19 u60 AbIrH ,(>;

,porhipafiie«

KamiORa
Ctowka
Tbopa
8boa .

Boorka
Boorboodia
Bnder Kallie

Uoboora

Purdonnte .

Kutoni* .

Oordool
Bocbye
Soth Mnnick
Bona MolUck

ir;!-r; h

10

10
IS

u
IS
15

7
s
10

6

•

10

10

7
IS

iTbls man acknowled#M 'lib' ^-
pcrior,jmd pays no nnt to liar

. one.
Tbis man «>beys Rottoo Nlfflelcaf

Panebofa,b«tp»]n9enttpiK<.one.
Obeys Itatto6,Nnmcfc's onlin,-biili

pays notbinK aaaftnngM^r used

Obeys Rntto.Um^.M pay* to
none, Armbot 1»^ tn tb|g Bisad
R%)e, bat formerly ObeyM the
Sonepore Rsjata.

Obeys Rattoo MalUck, bat pays
notbing, Estate in Boad Ride.

Obeys Ratto MalUck. bat pays
BOtbinc, Estate in Boad Ri^e.

Tbe Zemindar was lonKdeprifcdof
. tbie Wato br Son«pore Ridab,

batit bas been restored to bim >

ke 'engaged to pay tribute to
Sonepoor Rajab, bat he bas a
great dread of him antU the fear
iamataal.

BonepoOTRjjab, and onder com*
plete eotrtrottl.

Ditto DitCtfr' '

Under Patna Rajab.
Ditto Ditto.

Ditto Ditto.

Utto Dittn. '?»'<).'>! f!»i

Ditto Dittos

mtta Ditto. '

This is in Patna, and forms part of
the Appanage of Joogn^e Sing,
tbe Raiah's brother.

Ditto Ditto.
Ditto Ditto.

Tilis man will obey no one.
Under the Boad Raiah.

Ditto Ditto.

Ditto Ditto.
Ditto

No. 9.~Name8 of Zemindara of Oodeypoor and their Estates.

Number of

jio;

Names of Zemindars. Names of
;Zemindaries.

Villages on
each Estate

Amoontof
Holgooiarte.

Inhabited.
i«e

s. a. A. w.'
AckberSab .... Cbal 10 ISO
Bhowanyging Kundeya IS isS it
Ram Sing .... Jamooreya . ISO IS
BobabSing .... Byraghar 7> ,,

OovlndBfig .tiiM fu' r' Bolga . i
o 4. r> ••

j^^St!^ ^.^. : .
•

J

Pattergann .

Ginda . ~.
S4
ya

e*

SsySh : VK-: Ptthrae . .

Ootte . ^
e

OhnndiuiBiBg . Chaadahur . 61 ee
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,'ii;rUI i<' .>;;!Ji? I'viJu'* !'

BfldiooMD«MCiMtlilv«iiii '

tr><
'"

^i'-K

of Juslip<»orM4oi!tktlr ErtaiML in\>M^

NaafMtrf KV.'.»nviKt^,

EoBdPara* ^

ifooodio
WKdmra
Kuehak .

'jnmmailMkM

Vxm*tM» 'fiAUfUbdttf'H ^)rlT

>*.

4

.1 W-

!7«

so

I 1 ••OB.f

•8
tM

.'r>i
f;(.'.;.T/-,:

No. 11.—Tlw^ottoiHAf are the mor»i«nM^€l«M.of JKoMilfei

i .jiH.nrj'l iflh

NUMM of

:fitvi,'l "ifi til Mm'f?i«'i .MiTi>^' ifJr>rji-

MomMaick . ....
Ohude MiUUck . .

GoTiB«UII«iIliek«iMl Pam»kallidi
llMlOOrSDiMr«lldlNllllg«BAKBMr
Solka MolUekand Poiutev JKoov

.

DyolM Na(A

Bottoo

.

WaaUhm
BolMKoqpia

BnrMxwhft .

Amuagar
KoUtMch .

Ooopie Soger

Villacn
iawAM
District

4*<-'

IM
las

so
19
9S
so
IS

as

-10 lb „

•cknowledgod

» i

i l;| l K i.| l > l':

IXHtteb-'ii':

.•3a ujii l)ni! > 1

Tb 8oaillka< Boad»
WWP.-,-.:i,,>

- .n.hiK
ftflMtiTBiidi'^

IBoMii

irofeii

'(16 Tiflta il|ijj»;t y^tni'-?

;'.;
•

'.ity>q'

miorifoBa.sirc^i r.fJl rUV,

LMf^dFlSXieDARS A^ PROPRIETORS IN THE ^OTECTED SIKIS ?
--'" '••l^im» WHOSE AGENTS OR'fAfRJBSI«iRE»lMB ;'';>--: i:J>ii2

PtMtANENTLY AT THE AMBALCH OFFICE. '' oh,Slli'

Bhaee of Rythut. dojda

Ri^ah of Nabah. .^ivM ffKtit;^,

Rii3*l^iif;jlnaidi''
•

-s/t?!-. r.-^a -..:--.

Ri^ tfCiUeauub^Muan.
Ri^ah of Sinnoor.

RidakMHatdwe.
Rjthof NalkeOorh.
Sirdar Sheer Sing of Shahabad.

SirdfeF Sheer Sing of Shealbeh.

Raees of MoUhr Kotila Ameer AU
Khan.

Sivdar AJfeet Sing ot wudwah.
Sirdar Ameer flfaig Singpooreah.

Soodiea Ran Sing and' Rnnjeet Sing.

Raeet«i Roongpflor^h N«wi|i 4oMra

Sirdar Nihal Staig of Tndree. . i„

Furreh Rai Khan ofMuUaar Bo|i;|^
DuIeerKhn of Ditto.

, ,j^;

Sadhee Dedar Sing. \,^
Sadhcc Oewan Stag. r;

rr

Gooroo Btehea Sing.

Bahadur AU Shah Tuskh.
Sirdar Got^bh Sing Shahah of Sha^

gadpoor.
,

Sirdar Sohah Sing Ruls«a and Chicle*

rowiee. . ,,.;•,

Sirdar Reure Sing of Buasee.

Sirdar Sahib Sing of Sunawhreh. ^
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..3"

Sirdar Gvodidl giiit»'*«ftWlib«|<l
Malimg Kbin KoldiMnilcl), j._
The KutehnKtanah ^ughi^u/-^
RehmtfC^JfiMlt o^ BfoWnKotilK. In

Male^et'

The Stan olI%ttuae. f
Sii4«h Wf^ 8i| o^Bm^.
Stdhoe Ootiiia4Bmgi «i

Sirdar 0ooTi4i||Sb% of Ijtangport.

Sirdar J^^'^ Thanet$r (hi* Wi
dova.) . : -r, ,•

Bhopal Sinf S&i|pooreah>

Sirdar Mehtiut|i)Siiis of S|lnree.

Sirdar Ram Sing of Oadmiilee. t
, ^^

Sindamee MauniJuanse of Thanesur.

Nawab Golim Mohansun Khan of

KooDJsporeh.
Nooron Nissa of Raee Kote.

Sindarac« >Ptunkohwer (Wldowof Sir- '>m
dar Piu^aub Sing AtThanesUr.)

Mih Sing and Jait Sing of Chdornee.
Meer Alcber A)e^ KImo; <tf Kjot^efe

andMomee. i^.v :.^-. .'-•.' '.vjun.

Sirdar Dral Sbg iftingpootrtah of Kin>

dawlee. '
'

Maeen Gunran of MostaiUiat.

^rdarftee NuDd;ICooeF of S^^teah.
Sirdar BhDOp Siqg Roobci. , i.i>

Sirdar Golaub Sing of Btti^Muli «'•

SintoKfta«rilil^«(ng of fiinai^l. w
Sirdar Hummer $ing ef Salpoie..

Sirdanie dahib Koner of Nunnn.
ISirdur PmtiSi Sing of Jiwa^re-
Sirdar Maun Sing of kheua.
Sirdar Futteh Sing of Hullahir. .

Sirdame Latclmiem Koner of Ferose<

poor.

Sirdame Ramlconer of CIiilouii4|ee.y

Mata Ri^ Kone Sadhum.
Sinter Dun Stng of Iqdpree.

Sirdar Sohah Sing jNih^vT Oil >K^v; f
dow). :' ^^:'•0 HMASHUh

Sir^Krnee Soolchur of Boortah.
Sirttr'trihlaiuiMlS&lgorBtlJMal. ^

Sirdar Jut Sing of Si;^ (Latt Sin-

gfac^.
^'-''''-

''' ti''*'"'

GOiaul^ Sing lagdowlti
' Sirdar Uesier shgtit Naj^.
Sirdar Hurdial SingSingpoo^eah.
tiutwunt Khan of Mulair Kotila.

Hummut Khan of Mulair KotUa.

Mu^a Davee Sing of Ram Gurii.

Sitidar Nehab Sing of Kumur.
Sultan Alee Khan (his Widow).
Mean Karain Doaa of Ram Gorii.

Sirdars Rijah Sing Whoop Sihg and
the Sudhuran Sings.

Bhaee Goltub Sing of Arrowtee.

I! I. |u ^iSfndPMiiA^ iMitjMimlfaMrriir fl^oic
._Mehtainb Sii^ of Laloo Kheree.
Bumman Kmiir lietiffitrallee.

asH Sirdar Jiusi^ Sing of
4dino«MMr RMrtttflrli

Sirdar Futteh Mng of Ofann.

Piittidars <rf1Shabdi«d;

<''^;^9udhee Futtdt''Siqg!t'.->"('^ 'ti«a iiA.;

x-'-i-mtham MioopaiiKiMsaibidltftng
si-ioit

rfByaiMrtti-. -' "'•

S^I^rttefedalf'«fji#^|i^,.^;^^^ .:

ib.'i»gardarMMj>lilHMiriran. - . .jh

?«>'fe»i"^^«rfw Nigh Skw of Koittir. ^>*'

,
/"'llohur Sing' Mito S^ tuid "^er
ioo,)- Puttedarsof Boh".,,

;;

Nizam Alee Kham of Khoonpoorah.
Sadhee Fouidar Sing.

Sirdar Seurin Sing of Malade.

(h 8«dhfie,K}Mint Siqg^

SirdarKluui SingofChoonee Machlie.
Maun koar of Budhul.

^j
l^irdam Hummur Sing and Futteh-

V Sinjs of JugPin^Jlee.
»|»ci Sadhae Burpoor Sing.

The Bur Khan Sing.

Sirdar Sooth Sing Nahung of IHiork^
hal*e.

Sirdar Oongar Sing of Seaoidnu, .n:^>

'

Shobm Numble Khan at Kooe^fftfO^

Sirdar Fwtt^ Sing pf Fibhwit. ""T
Sirdar B<i»od Sing <rf .BmUort VMc

Widow);- ' :<-!;..(* «Vi..r

the Afghans of KheseraWai. '
"''

'

Buftrah Sing of Tuplep.
Sirdar Lai Sing Suapooreah of B>ion>

jee.

The Mahar of Kean Sings.

BhaM Mihr Sing of Inonseh.
Sirdar Nadh Si^ k*h«r of Povml
8ynd Gwotom Imaum ot ^ubeh.
Sirdar Tug Sing <tf I^houra.
Jewun Sing ofMeloheb.
Futteh Sings and othef Sinn at

Betch.
Sultan Beebee.

Sirdar Deva Sing of Sham Gnrh.
Maee Dhurma ofFutteh Ourb.
Sirdar Ruttum Sing of Burree. " '

SobhaSingandSooUiaSingofbhatili
Hummeer Sing Boodh Sing and Sun*

Sirdar Rui\jeet Sing of Shahabadl'
Purtaub Sing of Buddul. v

The Jamehrun Singhs.

Sirdarne Kursnm Koner of Fandwul.
Sirdame Jeersun of Balehupper.
The Jubbulbeam Singhs.

n {x>

i'



JSS2 i#pfej(IM^«;i

.a xir:vr,

.'i;rJ ib,iii\\ bm

The Akul Oumah Sin^s,

The Sadnpendftun Singh*.

Jooh Singhs Bugwalla.

ThCfHuklttponsSiac^
BheeGoormookh Sini

Sirdarnee Sing of Nabawnee
KWftn Singh of Sfahauneeu

Dn^^Sittg ^f Cfaioo^idoi^: % S :

8i^Ckiip«fil'$iii|M«iaiinei..t3>'^;^ I

8i«^ttahi^J9Jlng'dfShAabad.^:bi:]| |

8i|«iir^ii^8ing0f FuBMl Kotl." |
JSiidiriieeMiiuii Konerdf HutteeKelii" !

Tlcet^widibnnteh Sioghi. ~— |.

SSVa

Singhs.

Sham Singhuali Singht,

The Goran Ghur Singiiii.

BtatteetlliieaHnitrirf tocilA.1o ViJ
DimvtqL £Unfj9f,^eanpoore.
Shourai Russobl Khan of 'Koong>
"

pdbreh.,
^'

'

]' "

Muta Ri^ Koi^er De^an Sing and
othi^ 0f ilta*h>oior l|«fiioowa|j

Si^lunttMbhtdlie Kha»^ Soilm
jK<lil|rKhtoi'<«Kotll»>3- : ^.

Fotteh' Sing ud Bl^pk Sing of

. Keeree. ',..—Ji.

^ntdioW i o«w,W t .<fifaft9h'* i -im>% OOS.f. i^bnXS 1 ifO*

BiBoe l-oUtoiflo .atoll oo«,oi

' .000,<iSO5;

00S;,9 atoqjinu/iM

i
<» ii, ia !* .

I * o -x ft •!
i

Al^ENDIX C,

k: o «= w -:

' q 'f - w a «

^1
Eg

,il
" fJ.

l:J 'J. c.
r P »
'- >t a.

i. 8
-' A; «*m §.

B

"ET

MJteMiJa Boiafli Roiir .

jlviral of Banda Toidpeaa

BiSu Jnbbapif Geer .

ItoiNiwiv ami)a|lnurdi<
I|iiinMrpao)ree 1
MnuShatiiaMca > .

Xamwor Jnnvt Oeer .

Koonwor Mehaudor Cteer
t'Kooniirnr '' ..

-

Kopawar DerUfir ». .

liiwo Koonwar

AkdahBafom' ^. .

?! ... ,

;Ti/.',;

4M»0M
0,88S 19

•O0Br«balM»»

ttevwiih

Bttida
Do.

4.8U

3,000

9.400
ii:

':,'r, " \*^.'''^f^' ''-f^*Jf^ 'nv t 1 s 11;'}^/,'' i

ThakoMrdas Oeo , Obo
lo^jTi^! .; ' - <s

: u .:K-i

.'.J won si T?(f8i''l .}iiBi!s3i)j i *:<-•-

'fi1'«q!;th 'i.-t/.iicine ». 'to 't^sidii 5.!:'

iXK

--\

thie Men Of J&iaat Has. ' thif Peirtttiii'wlU

HeradHary. .>£

^eae peofdona ^en nmted tojbe Re-
^preaentatltrM of RaJa RamdJt Bebadar
'tOmant Ooadrpw Woc^ and Bala p^a-
warJnbga.

' " ..-I .h

Part of tKe Pentloti of Koottwnr Kmic
Over, ChoUali o< Hmwiilk Ba|iadii|r«'

Brother ofJnnnt Gtter.

This FWiaiotiifr U tie MoHitr Of JogHlit
Geer, and the Pension vlU ravert tO, Wta
onheifdetntBe.

^^sir
ThaMfofKooawmrKmnptaGeeft . ..r^,

Part of Kanebem Gecr't Pentlon.Widbwbf
RMolier and Mother (rfMookrend Oier. v

Tbii pena^on will, on the praseot holder's

dcmlBe, rerett to Jotfilt Qeer, Cbnetnlno
OfKmiChWBG««r;.t.;; , .'-^Y;-. -'rf.-.r^v

Performed meftu scrTice to ue Agent da>
lUctbeiieMluoneruEiohntiBK * ~r ? 0/

SlnchofAtUeicwh.
jjlsV srft lo

.:-i,'x{-%a» ni

- {figi/fa gnohd

•" tfts/n?»-. ' gnhniolt «f li»g»r^

OTto> ,.ViC. . _ i'iw* «j/iJ I>:ij8 .Y'.'MK'r,
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Uit ofAIMU Mid Ph>tiMt«d Stetei and Jaffheen commuted fritl(^a»'?i

'"""iSlSH&feNbix D.

^noDA. lo
"t^jliticarA^ii^of the N;-B.-ft«a«ter.

' -^or.w.wa.-^rf;^
;' io^fliS '»l)(^n^^(£

llannipora 0.300
qaan
miles.

400 Under 8,S00 legii. Rtendlf.
10,000 lan,eBi»bIe

ragieeei. of increue
to 10,000.

so,ooo
Sonlt.

NotUnt.

%-- •

s s a

III

-1

—

Equal to
llMOf
T^peeo

4

s

11.

Synteh 3,433
square
miles.

About sbi'

Infantry.
Friendly.

i

3:^9.000

Souls.
iCotlilnt.

o ^JUfhfh^TiwmL^^rrif^ Miction, to bis Znnindam^ in the Pk^oC^ ConilMi.

paying MVetltlti of ibclttt^^OiOOO'ttipees fixed under the pcqpetukl •ettlemeat, th«

Riyah of Tipperah possesses «n exCensivfebut ill-kfi<Mtt^tract of hill terri^ry to

the eutward, which may be estimated to contain 600 square miliesV Tiie inforina*

t&ftji«8pectingtBii 4uu1%r ia^ however, much too vfigpe and uncertfdn to warnu^l

iMyedealatiotwastothepopolation, number of viltegeli, or rtivenne, arising 1h»i|

it. From personal observation, however, I can state that the part of Tq>parBlk

c^inied as ,iDd(3>endent is not all billy, but indudea many. level w^eQ-^^^itt^ie^

values; adnitabtyiuited for agriculture ; but which ai^i ia general, neglected and,

: wKoUy unoeeupiei^ owing to the unnivillingness of the low lands to subjeotthan^f

'"iuilves to tfciie tapAdty ibdd iyratliiy of the Rigah and his ofScers; a few spots, how-

ever, as at^ger Colhdi aiid Killaisuf, are under cultivation, and might, if assessed;;

yield a revenue to^ «i»te of about 5,000 rupees.

^Jfifo.4.—P^ORfHBAN dAcittAft.—iTiider this designattoh I indude the mbuhtainioul

cpuntry recently held by Tooienun, the chieftain whom I have found it n^cefmfury

to arrest with a view to bring him to trial for the murder of two of the inhabitants

of the country of DhurutnpOre, ttb'wheld in attachment by a Sazawul depuwcl for

that purpose by^Mr. Scott. This region does not appear of suffident importance

in any point of view to merit particular notice. Its inhabitants, I understand,

belong chiefly to the Cacharee and Maree tribes, and are not more hostile than,

from their relative position, it is natural to expect. Lieutenant Fisher is now en*

gaged in forming an arrangement with them for the fliture government of tUt

country, and this will, ere long, form the subject of a separate despatch.
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Next to the ttttet aibore detailed in tlie order of geognq>hiad progreedon, fol.

lowi the eonfedeimtion of petty chiefs by vrhom the Khoeeet Mountaini b«vt

hitherto been h^d.

Thew are said to be 30 in numjjinc ; hft it ia unnecessary, with refercnoe tb th«'

immediate object of this despatch', to enter into detail -with regard to any but the

foUtnring:

—

1

Obleftof
P)rot0ot6d
states,

jaghwtan..

nohabie
extent of
qoimtry.

-r'-J-

MWidMrbf
VlUafes.

•sppoeed
BercBue. PoptSSS^.

Anovntof
Militarr

Force kept
ap,orcapa.
Ueof

BnnsBi)o>
Temaaent,
koetUeor

Amooatof
Coattibu.
tiontothe
Oorern.
meat.

coOeettar. otherwlBe.

s Sine Ma.
niekT Chief

Unascer. 70 IhreciM Vaaacer* Ab6titS.0OO FHeadly. NoOiiaff.
taiaed. Amonnt taiaed. armed

ofKjmm. onaseer.
tained.

followers.

e Bnrll«iildt
Chief a« the
remaialBf

Do.

i

Unasoer-
taiaedi'

Do. 400 or 500
ftdlowers.

HoetOe. DO.

Kjrom.

7

Chmnu

'

B04 U Do. Ahont 30,000 %000ftd.
towers.

Meadljr. Do.

,s KalaBaJa.
CUefof

Do. AtxnitM DO. Uaaaetf.
tained.

Vaaaeer>
tained.

DnUoos. Bo,

Noapuy.
9 OomoiSlBrt

Chief of
NQStlDfs

Do. Uoascer-
tained.

Do. Do. Do. Hostile. Do.

10 OolarBiula _V,,»»>ij

'

Kiij F^i'r i:!^- Do. Do. Dnbions. Do.

n
} !'.

Do. «* Do. Do. Do. Do. Do.

hlm liln

protected
ata^

Jtrtfert.

FrobatOe
exteatof
Conatry.

Nomber
of

Vlllaces.

Sappeaed
Berenue.

Sapposed
raiala.
ttOB.

Force kept

paoie or
coUectinf,

Aaioaat of
CoatrUra.
tion to Go<
verameatt

IS Biaghoo
Chief, Beeea

CHuiin.

la
Chlmifmnl.

Jahpaya

BaM Maa^
aapoorae.

West DO.
NoitliOo.
Sonth, aow
Delunf.

Boaadanss,
B. Posbro.

W.

Unascer*
taiaed.

Do.

Uaascer-
taiaed.

Do.

P.79d

M

e,tM

1,000

Ftrieadly

Do.

<OMea.

too Do.

14

bnr,Bane>

.\- •

. .

.

D.^nn

Borham.
pnter.

hiaree[|w.
BoareeD»>

no jttyer,

i.^Mree

'

DebfnB.

I>0.

lilt, ,y

10,000 IM^OOO 34,000 Do. 300 Do.
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If

jt!':

19

90

4?

Chiflfiiorpro.

•'mm •*(*?«

IS RvtaWhadatli

eift :• I .fillip

wmspoor.

OhngoDg.
lUiaBolaram

MnnW.
Raj» Lomba.
4«rN«rain
Diitoh BaU-

lUjANunkn'gr
DiathMybnnff

booree.

I'll li-.---:

ProbKble
extent of

Deee. Land
Fepiu.

Peons.

Oetc/iUikd
RooratM'

Dew. Land
Poorahe.

SetctMd
PooiUie.

Dea«.j(«i|d
PotanOi*.

>'!*^ mM

Rooirat, j,tn
Pooteet,S4,S40

Roopnt, 4,187
poci|E«ei^ 9,m

Rooinit, 808
Pooteet. 1,454

Roopat, 5,068| St
Poote«t.l0,sss

fVwput, 3.4QS
Pooteet, 19,369

Boopnt, e

Pooteet, 6,330
Roomit. 494
Fioottiirt^ ^848

^a

34

43

Rap.
771

4,187

898

S,9(S

8,498

883

. ,4SC

6,900

1,800

{1,500

8,500

1,000

Kopfl.

None.

None.

None.

10

None.

None.

None.

Mendljr.

RtiMMllr'

nri«adlr.

Friendljr.

Friendly.

Friendly.

IMtadly.

Friendly.

iff. «.

4438

MS*

1000

8486 8

1604 8

604

868

k\

^^^No. 23.—BoqTAN.—F|pm Chardour, In I^wer Aksam, ito the country of the

SUchera Puttee our frontier, for an extent o^ aboiA 200 mile^ touches tbst of

Bootan. Along the line a tract of tW 16w laMds, oHginilly acquired perhaiM by

suflferance, has gpradually becbme the unquestioned right of this state ; on it, in-

deed, they appear to be entirely dependent for grain, as the population is described

as beins ,considerable, and flir beyond what they could raise food for in the narrow

vaHies of thoir own hills. This drcti^nstanee {daces it in our power, in case of a

mpfeur^ to reduce Bootan to our terms by merely-cutting tiie doars or passes

during the cold season, and preventing its subjects from coming to the plains or

receiving any supplies therefrom. Should ' it prove further necessary to retain the

tnMdof'low land in our own possession, ^e consequent,expense might be met by

the establishment of bants or markets, on th6 jprmciple of those in the Goulparag^

district, which, on the Bootian frontiM, would prove a most plentiful source of

revenue. '

:

|

ta tibie ihterhal state of Booitaii, little more is known now than may be gathered

from Captain Tumeir's Namd|ive of his Embassy to Thibet, in 1?83.
.
A more re-j

cent account of the
j
country may probably have been givjen to the wjorld by Ifr^

Manning, Iwho lived for a loiig time a^ Lassa ; but this lliave not the mteasalf

ascertaining.

i hope, While in Assam, to be able to coUeot much more infi^rmation ; but I can

now add little to what is in print.

The envoys who recently visited mie at Chefra were men of low rank and Uttle

intelligence. From what I could gather from them, it does not appe&r that the

Chinese exercise a much greater influence than they did in Turner's time, either

VOL I. S S
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over the undying superior, the Dhurram JO^Vt Sl^t,' ^dtr'hfij vHoMAl'Vasaia.^llli^

Deb Riyah or immediate ruler of tibatirir ;

'*'' '''"' "" ''*^'
' ;^

^ ^^ '

The Booteas are notoriouffly an unwaruke race, and, from the;(|itU|e,^i^ch I haye

seen of their demeanour towards us, I am inclined to think tbftt they; -have less #f

the overweening arrogance of the demi-barbariaa than nttght be ciqiectedlrom their

political and moral situation. A rupture with thta'state will only be fdrldsidablft as

indicating that it has the countenance of anothor uid 8?^1^? p9wer beldD4 i^,^, ,^'

III
I

Probable
extent of
Country.

I
CUefiof Pro-
tected State*,

Jacheen.
S>

a<-

I
III

H

S4 CoochBehnr
HtUK
laryan

MlahHturen-
drani

N.toS.
4smUea,
E. toW.
40 miles.

aooo 70«,000
Nanine
rupees.

MOiOOO
oota.

U

90

N.toS,BctlneeRaiah
9adioaar#yi

HSkiAlaiskar.

98

90

Chepank Jo.
brah Lnshken.

Noueranah
Mehal.

Jnrah.

•n

so Damrah.

WmQes,
E. toW.

, 3s miles.
'M.toS->sar

lomies,
E. to W.

IS or u miles.
8 miles from
N.E. to S.W.,
and 10 or 18

miles from
S.E. to N.W.
30 milea firom
N.toS., 15 or
HB.toW. ^

N. to S. 80 or
n miles,
E.to«K
15 miles.

N.toS.B.
40 or 48 mllss,
e. to W. about

tlie same.

Ml iu.

100

I
'

}.ii

10

9.000
Narya
rupees.

Un-
asoar*
taiaad.

Ditto.

91

40

Un-
ascer>
tained.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

10.000

sools.

'6,6«J0'

9,000

10,000

4,000

JO^POO

9000fbaseom>
Mtedi OkMf
Ofllcers & Se>
poys,900|Bar-
'lnuiidai«rce»,

1000 1 Sbeka.
rles, Bnlwans.
and RarearieS,

800.
100

950
./'••t 11. Oil

iV IJrSr. ^(H

Attleable. Mkrany
Rupees
g».a(tsin

tccasto
V |M,ooo.

.,.,1.

Ditto. NothlJpC

i(^» iUoii ii»-*

Af
^itto^

DNtOs

iwiitttL.

900 8. R.

a^tfOi ,, |iovl>itf^ S908..R.

itiv^fiV/ \i iV !,' «• ?i\>Ai

\

Mint) -J'tXilfi M»>S»\i u'\r

- '
- » f ,

APPENDIX e'

j^ .. NAMES or THE CHIEFS IN THE PROTECTED SIKH STATES.*

Bdlehtrnter. Mace Jawtan Surdarree. /(& ^m« JtwiaxfH .iJ^aSS

Balnp. Surdar Hurdiah Sinir Sinsfphoreah. m^A^^nii. >

Btftr*0Saul. KImmmIwU Sitt|r.

Bhurree. Ruttum Sin;.

Bhurretetgurk. Surdar AoNcr Siog.
Bounguf. Surdar Lall Sinff Sin{(pooreah.

Boorva. Surdaree Nund Kouar, Surdar Goolal Sing, and Mai^ Sing.

BuHhour. Surdar Kburrock Siug, Khezan Sing, Nidham sing, and
Juggut Sing. i]{^r> <i'>>fi -it it>t'iu6

|:^ ', ^r

f
• Extract Bengal Poll. Cons. 18th Nov. 1931, part of No. 36.

r.
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.ewid^i.

Btuttie. 3ujr4«,r,P<twah Sing KiUeea; • •: ta ^>ii wmqv:^ gnr^bm.- Mi jsto
CAelowatlee. Maee Ram Koonwur Sunian»«^, ,,|^, 5j^ii,<>a,;n, ,o /<,Hfi« J^O
CAichrowlee. Surdar 8obah sioflr Kulsee. ... > w^j^n
/)«<>«. OorooBiskeenSing. ' ;m iw tfwonoion sn* asoJiX>a^riT

Dkeen. Surdar Futti^ Sing, i^'"' m* l .«'> 2?njiwoJ woK^amafc ijgrfj 'to a^sa

Dheeiumra. Surdar Sahil Siog. >'AtM. Jmab adi lo sbrtBguns ^"'"^^''^3^0 ^dj

Djfti Gurh. Surdamee SookM* h*;?/ -^-.'rtim a .noiijBuJfet inoirt f)n« fwiJ'loq

/&«v«j»Mr; Surdarnee^Suchmcn KhoonwMr,„,,,o!i s/iJ *ari Ji i«dJ ^nuwia/ii
FutreMKote. Sttrdar Pahar Sin^.

''

FiUteh Ghur, Maee Dhurmoo, urandmother of Sirdar Maigh Sing.

Goorha. NiQhal Sjog.

CAtHMrtff/w. Sirdar Bhopavb Sing Si&ghpooriahi 9iita<nn [.oi^to^^irfo

G^dSnttrl^e. Surdar Ram Sbff. vsf
io^ostare

\
.Men &»i.i-^

miahur. RittehSing. "=?.
i

'^^"^'^

Hindoor. Bi^ah Ram Sing, Buhadur, _____
Indree. Nahal Singh, Soudh Singh, and Jdwaher Singh. j~

Jeendh, Raiah Sunject Sing Buhardure. tn.f^ifi U3o.o !«.!>

Juthwlee. Goohib Singh, M«har Sing. Meby Sing, and Futt; Kng WHin
Singheet.

KepthAul. Bhaee Oodah Sing Buhardur. I

Knarre. Surdar Ctoolal Singh. '

Kooufpoorah. Navrol Oholam Ullee Khan Bahadur, Gholam Mohyood*
deen. Khan, Gholam Russood Khan, and Nizam Ulle Khan.

Kotta. Nehung Khan, Belwvut Klum, Gholum Mohyooddeen Khan* and
Oholam Quadir Khan.

K9tttt MulUar. Newal Ameer Ulle Khar.. Tlehmut Ullee Khan, Toorre-
hauz Khan, Feyzoolah Khan, Feftioolah Khan, Delaub Khan, Deebee
Sooltan, Hummut Khan, Imam Ullee Khan.

;

Ko9tj/a. Seynd Jaffer Ullee Khan. imvipn-:' '',<.

Khumdttla. Surdar Dyab Sinff Singbpooria. '^ ' '''^ '^^^i

Khurrur. Surdar Nihal Singh.

Lodooah. Surdar Ujeet Sing.

Lttdoo, Snrdar Jeel Sing.

Libhoonmghee. Wuzzar Sing, Humer Sing, and Sham Singheet.'

Machieware. Sodbee Ootum Singh.

Afqjra. Surdarnee Roopa Koour, Wife of Sabala Singh Nehung, deceased.

JHecanpore. Dewan Sing.

Moulte Sohon. Surdar Bhoop Sing, «nd Ulbeebee Sing, Badwans.
Moostq/abad. Maee Gaurau.
Mulodn. Surdars Fetteh Sing, and Mrith Singh.

|

Muloah. Jewan Singh.

Munnee Mqjra, Rajah Goverdhun Sing Buhadur.
Munorly, Surdar Gopal Singh, Singhpooriah. i

Nabal. Riuah Jeswunt Sing Bahadur.
Nahun CHiU States of Sirmore) Ri^ah Fufilteh purkas R^poot.
Nundpoor Makhabal. Mata Ri^koorun, Dewan Sing, Dudar Sing, Rum

Singh, Runjeet Sing, Bhurpoor Sing, Ootun Sing, and Jewun Siag

Soodhees.
Puthia. Mahar^j Kurrum Sing, Mohundiur Buhadar, and Koeawttr

Ujeet Sing. *<' mti7>oii .4»> ..A
Ramjurh. Means, Dbae Sin^, and Nand'^MiM* ^t^'^s^ jt ti)'^m*><<-\ki>''i\

Jhijf Kote. Ranee Nooroonnisse. -:(^ itij thm^i^f \*^i>,\iA

Rufipwtr, Roy Goodial Sing, and Natha Sing, hni' < ^t »•{>>;;''. w-^ -^

Rupur, Surdar Bhope Siatfn. ui' )f iubM€, ,»>i> ^ k%>^

Satfollab. Surdar Deurab Singh. ^u('f'. mji^tit

Seekree. Surdar Mefaub.
<f: «fJ?f '-loC» 'I»y^ \f^%t).^ TMnj>3

K'.

Ot
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Setearruh. Surdarnee Jussa Knur, Wife ofJusga Sin^ Birdwan, deceased.
Shtthttbttd. Surdar Shuir Sinsr, Surdar Runjeet Simrli, Surdar Khan Sinir.

and the Widow of KhurrutSinjr. ^ *"

ShamGhur. Dewah Singh, and Futteh Sinjpf;'''
'*''

Shehadpoor. Sardar Oolab Sinffh, Sheeheed.
THngaur. Surdar Dyah Sinf, Sheeheed.
Thantnetur. Surdareer Jya Koour, and Chund Koour, and Surdar Jumm-
yeelSinnf.

Toottdwal. Surdarnee, Karm Koour, Widow of Metaub Sing, Shuheel.
Teem. Mall Deurmo.
UiAoo Sudar FttUeh Sing.

UmatJjf. Bbae Ooolab Sing, and Simjeet Sing. „

,

{///a^rA. Surdar Gooidial Sing.
Zeeampore. Pertaup Sing. mX ,

rian ' '

APPENDIX F.

Liat of undermentioned Protected Hill States under my superintendence with the
estimated extent of Country belonging to each, supposed Revenue, Population,

Arined Force, and Amount of Contribution to the Company's Treasury, agree-

,
ably to Mr. Secretary Swinton's Letter to the Addi-ess of the Ag^nt Governor
General at Dehly under date the 23d July, 1832.

Namn.

Raj of Bashir, Indndlnr
Thnckar wis Remartoe .

nelartoo Nowrar Doo
liajronthat
Poondccr
nain
Kortle .

Ooond . ,

Ma«Uiam
Theny
Jnobal
Baltum, Incladinf Barhoolea
KooBsarBabi
Bud(ie ....
Balhal ....
Tbomyar ....
Kottiar ....
Mulilor ....
Ootruck ....
Bcfah ....
Baffhat ....
MuDffhal . . .

DhonootM . .

Phamte ....
BHKtaat sold to Ra)* ot\

Hotalla ... ./
Reyonthat ditto ditto
llurrowhce 8ewa Subathos
Katltal . . , .

Becdock ....
KlmeU ....

18000

U lOOOO
1000

6000
1000
700
1600

Lands
CnttlTatad.

10000

sooo

SCO
soo
BOO

10000

sooo
1800

S600

40Me

iUOOO
OOM

0000

1800
400

sooo
18000

17000
1887
IIM
4«S
no

140000

8000

1000
1800
4000

6000

Supposed
Popolattoo

sooo

13898

847
J«7

80000
aaoo
roH

8000
4000
6000
1000
400
8800
14000
SIOOO
6449
477«
1049

'404

SOOO
1000
1600
3800
18000
8000
1*000
88000

980a
4000

1.<H>00

3600
ROOO
6000

16000
1800
400
160
100

180
18000

800
1000
1000

8000
9000

I SOOO
6888
4487
1 819

480

Total 171 laflssoo srsihs 14179 877O18I

• Hctalucd Territory. nciiiined Territory,

t lUUined Territory.

800
400
SOO
ISO

800
400
80
90

IflO

1000
1900

60

9690
1800
1440
1440
SMO
180
1080
1440
988
180

'79

790

849*
llOOf
I049t
..

404

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
IMtIo
ratio
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

SSOgOl 89900 »781S

t Cliicf being |icu«toncd
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APPJ5NDIX G.

V

Protected States, Jagcenf- . uid others in Bnadlccnnd, given with a view of sbewinv

the Ui'j : Natnie of the Aaglo>Indiaa GoTemmeDt.

.

la

• Militarr

;(- - r;!-

"S . •

1 > _ ; 1

•
.

No. States. Capital.

^1 ll £
1 pm

1 Tearjr Ooreha . aiM 040 193000 1000000 1800 4000

a Dntteah . Duttiah . . 8B0 880 180000 1800000 1000 4000

a Jhansr Jhansi 8938 950 1800000 TOO 3000

4 Jalonn Saloun . 1480 518 180000 ISOSOOO 1500 8000

S Snmitthiir
'

Sampthur 175 78 38000 500000 300 8000

« Pnnnab . Pannab . 688 1000 07500 800000 303 700

7 AdiuKorh Nyarbalr 840 008 45000 300000 150 soo

8 Jetpoor Jeetpoor . ISS ISO lOOOO 80000 00 800

9 Cbnkaree Chttknree 880 859 81000 400000 300 1000

10 Bctiawiur Bejawor . 930 844 90000 400000 800 800

11 LmeUah Lniehlah . . 85 11 4500 50000 IS ISO

IS Buroonda Pntbarknba . 887 7» 94000 4600O 30 30O
13 Chntterpoor . Cbettetpoor 1840 854 180000 400000 300 1000

U Bowoner . Kodonm . 187 58 18800 100000 31 aoo
15 Jesso Jeaso 180 79 84000 1800O 7 185

10 Logasi Logasf 39 11 8500 30000 15 las

17 Sagiin
Behat

Jegnee . 87 aooo 15000 5 00
18 Retaat . . IS 7 8500 30000 S oo
19 Behree . . Bebree . . 80 5 8500 80000 15 48
30 Alepoora . AUpoora .

GhiroaUe
85 88 9000 OOOOO SO 300

ai Oberooli

.

SO 18 SOOO 85000 40 lOO

3* Nowagonn Nowagoon . 1« 4 1800 lOOOO 7 40
3» Oonrear . Oonrear . 70 19 7500 70000 30 10»

84 Khaddet . . Khoddia . . 88 5 8800 15000 7 80

as Kbampta . Baluleh . . 1 1 800 1000 .. 1»

as Foree Fattofapoor Foree Fnttoppoor 80 14 0000 60OOO 35 850

S7 Ohlrgaon Cbirgann 85 10 8800 36000 10 400
88 Bagna Blgoa . . 87 8800 ISOO r 850

89 Dhoom . Dhooreu . 18 8 8000 lOOOO 8 88»
80 Pnharee . Pnhana . 4 1 800 800 .. SO
81 Paldeo . Paldeo . . 88 14 8500 1000 .. 100

88 Nyagaon . Njragaooii 80 IS SSOO 1000 «* 100

88 Feraon 18 B 8000 5000 .. 8f
84 Poorwa . 18 1800 SOOO .. 80
SS Bhrnsole Bbynioto 8 8 8000 8500 ., If

8« Mukree . Mukree . . 10 8 lOOO 5000 .. 80

V Choobeporc . Cbobepoor

Total .

10 S lOOO 5000 •• 8

K'1 18918 57SB 1S78400 8881800 0087 88480

<r JVo(«.—The Independent ehlelMaa of Bondleooad have, daring a long coarse of Tcors,,
MMl at the periods when the British OovemniaBt was engaged In protracted warfhre with
other states, iBTatlabW shewn their attachment to British supremacy. During the Mah.
ralta war of I817-I8, the protection of the aomeroue passes, or Ghauts, into the ptorlnee,,
was entrusted to them. During the Burmeee war, not merely were offers to assist wMi
their forces submitted, but tlie eonunissariat department was materially aided by the ro-
luatary assistance recelTed Arom them. During the siege of Bbnitpore, tuppUes of graiit
were forwarded from the statee nearest the scene of action to the army i and when the-
Fort of Calpee was attaeked by a rebel snbjeot of Salown, the Sumption troops, at tlie re-
quest of this ofllce, immediately proceeded to the protection of Koonab, whilst the forces of
Oorehah, Thanse and Duttiah advanced, on the agent's application, to eflfbct bis reduction.
In the fldelitvof the Bondehah states, implicit oonfldence may be reposed : their attaehment
to Britlih rule originates In selMntercst. Under no previous government did they at any
time enjoy their possessions fyee ftam all demand, either of service or tribute. Their union
for the attainment of a common object, is a chimera. Between the Boondelahs and Mah-
rattahs a deeply.rooted antipathy has long existed, and time has not diminished It 1 Jhansi
would fall an easy prey to Ooreha and Duttiah, and Jaloun could not support its oxitteaco
ngaluit the aggressions of the Juggut fU^ branch of the Cbuttertal's family. The several
members against one of that faasUy, hold each other In mutual dlRtruBt and aversion ( and
as the portion of the province held by the British Government is not claimed by the Boon-
delahs, as it formed the undisputed part of the ex.peshwa's poBscssionn, obtained by the
udoption of hU ancestor by ChuUersais, they would In all probability commit an aggressive
act against it, but would turn tlicir arms against each otiier. If anv general ferment should
cxUt in Uritlsh India : for each allvgcs a right to some |iortion of his neighbour's territory.
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INDEX.

English

Jgra, genlill dCKriptioo of, 456. and Delhi colleges, 414.

AUdheJiad, physical aspect of, 272.

Anglo indwm, goTetnment, 33. Nature of army, 321. expense of, 319.

collekes, oripni of, 328.

Area, parallel, and^ysical a^>ect, ofevery province in British India, table of, 66.

ArracSft, goieral deecription of, 82, climate of, 125. < ;^

^Mam, territory, general account of, 82. >
| §.

Ava, -vnx and treMy with, 33. , '
"

Ana, rise and progress of British power in, 1. Britith possessions and political

aspect, tabular view o^ fitcing Introduction.

BoAar, area and poaition of, 114. physical aq>ect of, 59. climate of, 125. opium
of, 349. geology Of, 132.

Bangalore, geographical account of, 87. climate of, 132.

Ber^cU, area and history of, 4. conquest, presidency and territory of, 66. phy-
sical aspect, 68. climate of, 122. mineral kingdom, 159. weights and mea-
sures, 255. press, state of, 407. government expenditure, 465. first English

factopry in, 5. native army, 296. police of, 278. salt revenue, 346. opium re-
' venue, 347. established church in, 464. education in, 410. commerce of, 402.

schools in, 416. imports and exports, 376. population of, 1 66. shipping, 371.

Bhurtpore, general description of, 26. siege and capitulation of, 22.

Bishop's College, institution of, 267.

Bombay, physical aspect of, 189. presidency, 463. history of, 38. population oft

169. weights and measures, 255. marine establishment, 361. church estab-

lishment, 469. native army of, 293. education at, 421. commerce of, 462.

: press of, 408. imports and exports, 358. shipping, 371.
British India, financial and monetary system of, 333. general condition of, 493.

revenue and charges of, 332. civil and military admintetration of, 256. weights

and measures of, 255. population of, 164. climate of, 122. general trade of,

397. education in, 409. staple produce, 379. imports and exports, 403.

Buddhist, or Singalese religion, 534.
vr^ t 2 **;

Burmese, conquest of, 28. ^ >^
Candeiah, physical aspect of, 92.

Ceylon, general history of, 506. geology, 507. animal kingdom, 519. climate, 509.
' vegetable productions of, 514. agricultural produce, 518. mineral kingdom of,

S21. inducements for capitalists to emigrate, 522. population of, 528. com-
plete census of in 1831, 530. variety of caate appertaining to, 553. civil govern-
ment, 538. judicial government, 540. net revenue and expenditure for 14 years,

abstract of, 561. state of education, 555. money, weights, and measures, 561.
press of, 5.58. general description of, 563. imports and exports, 560. police,

644. miUtary force of, 545. expenditure, 550. commerce of, 559. shipping, 559.
Chimorerel, lake of, 108.

Climate, of Bengal, 122. Madras, 135. Bombay, 185. Ceplon, 509. Penang, 584.
Malacca, 591. Singapore, 599. Arracan, 126.

Coffee, East India, imported into the United Kingdom, 388. : i -

CoUe^M at Accra and Delhi, 414, ; ^ | *l

Commerce of India, with other countries, table of, 397. table of between tiengal,

Madras, Bombay, and Eastern Islands, 866. of Malacca, 594. of Ceylon, 559.
Cim/rol, Board of, 264. home and foreign Indian government, 329.

| <i

Cotton goods exported to India and China, 370.
,

^e

€!ourt if Directors of East India Company, governing power of, 263. j ^^ -

Crania, varieties of in different nations, 178. ^

Crime, state of in India, 477. State of in England compared with India, 489. com-
parative statement of in France, England, and Bengal, 491.

tJuttack, see coast account of. 81.

Dacca muslin, mode of manufacturing, 138.
i

De/Ai, physical aspect of, 71. destruction of, 63. "l
Eastern Islands, Indian trade with, 134.

East India Company, first charter granted, 3. factory established, 8. general
advantages of, 62.

£(iMca(t<Mt, under the Madras presidency, 419. Ceylon, 55:1. Bombay, 421. Bengal,
410.

Pbrt IVilUam, general account of, 78.

U I
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INDEX.

Chngm river, account of, 94.

Qe^gy of British India, 116. Ceylon, 507.' Penang,584. Malacca, Singapore, 598.

CMd, id>undance of in India, 163.

AiimdEiiya, geology of, 118. peaks of, 110. account of, 95. Dr. Gerard's tour
over, 108. geographical position, 110. soil of, 128.

Hiniottan, early account of, 2. vegetable kingdom, 134. soil of, xii.
Hindoos, character of, 212. condition of, 213. stature of, 187.' literature, 213 to

223. deities, 435. account of flood, 436. chronology of, 440.
Hyder Alt, birth and character of, 23. wars, &c. 34.

Imports a$id Exports to and fh>m India, table of, 403. of Ceylon, 559. of Penang,
of Malacca, of Singapore, 603.

Languages, diversity of in India, 186. filiation of, 185.

Madras Presidency, history of, 29. capture and restoration of, 30. physical aspect

of, 84. population of, 167. weights and measures, 255. native infantry of,

289. dvil, military, and church establishments, 469. education at, 419. di-
' mate, 135. commerce of, 366. shipping, 401.
Malabar province, general account of, 71.

Maiacca, natural productions of, 594. population of, 592. locality and area, 589.

physical aspect, 589. history of, 590. climate, 591. general view of, 597.

commerce of, 594. revenue of, 596.

Malwa territory, physical aspect of, 72.

Martaban province, account of, 84.

MUitari/ establishments of India, 306.
Mineral kingdom of India, 159.

Monetary system of British India, 333.

Netigherries, general description of, 131.

Nepaul, geographicid notice of, 24.
\\

smuggling of, 385.

vegetable kingdom.

Neriudda, river of, 72.

Opitun, revenue of in India, 383.
(fude, general description of, 14.

Parsees, history and religion of, 174.

Penang, physical aspect of, 582. climate, 534. area of, 581

.

586. revenue and expenditure, 588. general view of, 589.

Population, general view of, 164. Madras, 167. Bengal, 166. Bombay, 169.

Cejdon, 528. Malacca, 592. Penang, 585. Singapore, 600.

Post Qjflee of India, 573.

Rammokun Roy, skull and character of, 179.

Rivers, table of in India, 93.

Roman Catholic Church in India, 451 to 463.

Rwetwar Settlement, peculiar principle of, 343.

Singapore locality, area of, 597. physical aspect of, 598.

599. population of, 600. natural productions of, C02.

climate and history of,

exports and imports of.

trade with Siam, China, and general view of, 606.

geographical site of, 36.

Bombay, 371. Ceylon, 559.

605. gold trade of, 605.

shipping at, 604.

Senngapatam, siege and capture of, 32.

Slatmy in British India abolished, 476.

Shipping and tonnage of Madras, 40 1 . Bengal, 371.

Singapore, 604. Penang and Malacca, 594.

Steam communication with Europe, 580. via the Cape of Good Hope in preference

to the Red Set route, 579. post-ofBice packets with India, 574. with Ceylon,

572.

Steele commodities of British India, 379.

Sugar, cultivation of and exports in, 137.

WeigMs and Measures ot British India, 255.

dras and Bombay, 255.

fVelMey, Marquis, comprehensive policy of, 10.

fVoods, Indian botanical, and general description of, 143 to 154.

Vusu Pass, description of, 106.

Zoology of India, 154. Ceylon, 519. Penang, 585. Malacca, 594.

of Malacca, 595. Bengal, 256. Ma-
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